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'. TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
STATE ~ GEOLOGIST
IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, '
DES MOINES, DECEMBER 31, 1916
.
/
'To Governor George W. Clarke and Members of the Geological
Board: '

GENTLEMEN: The plans of the Iowa Geological Survey which
, were approved by the Board for the field season of 1916 have
been carried forward successfully, and reports of the investigations are now being prepared for pUblication.
~he State Geologist directed the work of the Survey, with the
hearty co-ope.ration of the Assistant State Geologist and the
other mombers of the geological corps to whom special problems
were assigned.
In the Administrative Report for 1915, reference was made
. to some detailed studies of the glacial deposits of the state which
were being made by the Director and which gave promise of
having considerable significance in connection with the interpretation of the complex history of the Pleistocene period..
Among these studies was the problem of the origin of gumbotil '
which had been found on each of the three oldest drifts of the
state. It can now 'be stated that both field and laboratory eVl- .
dence i~drcate clearly that the gumbotils on Nebraskan, Kansan,
and Illinoian drifts are the result chiefly ofthechemica1
weathering of glacial till.
: The Nebraskan ,gumbotil has been found in widely separated
localities in Iowa. Among the many counties iru which it has
been studied are ' Decatur, Clarke, Warren, Madison, Union; '
Ringgold, Taylor, Adams, Adair, Cass, Montgomery, Page,
Shelby, Cr3Jwford, Oarroll, Tama, Humboldt, and .J ohmion coun~
ties. The topographic positions of the separate outcrops indicate that the Nebraskan gumbotil was formed on ia n extensive
plain with slight relief. The maximum thickness of the N ebraskan gllmhO'til thus far studied is about 13 feret.
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'J1he Kansan gumbotil has the same relations to the undndy··
ing Kanlsan tiil as the Nebraskan gumbotil has to the underlying
Nebraskan till. The Kansan gumbotil has a maximum thickness of more than 20 feet and is limited to tabular divides and
other remnants of a gumbotil plain, which, before it was affected
by erosion, was as extensive, apparently, as the original Kansan
drift plain. This grimbotil occupies a definite topograph~c posttion, and where it is exposed in railroad cuts it is seen to lie
horizontally in the cut and not to' conform to the ,surface slopes
which have been developed by. erosion. The Kansan gumbotil
has been seen at scores of places in southern Iowa and at many
places in other parts of the state; in fact, the Kansan gumbo til
has been studied in every counlt y of three tiers of counties in
southern Iowa as ,vell ' as in many of the counties which are
farther north. Moreover, within the Iowan drift area the Kansan gumbotil ha:s been found beneath Iowan till at numerous
places. It will be of interest to state that the Kansan gumbotil
is now known at a sufficient number of places in Iowa to permit
the restoration of the Kansan gumbotil plain as it was in Iowa
before erosion began:
The relations of the Illinoian gumbotil to the underlying
Illinoian drift are similar to the relations of Nebraskan and
Kansan gumbotils to their respective drifts .
. A comprehensive 'paper entitled "The Origin of GumbOtll"
is now being prepared for pUblication by the State Geologist and
. Dr. J .. N. Pearce of the department of Chemistry of the State
University of Iowa. Another paper, which will be published in
Volume XXVII of the Reports of the .Survey, calls attention to
the fact that there are several large, granite bowlders in the Kansan drift in sou.thern Iowa. The view which prevailed some years
ago among some geologists to the effect that large gran~te bowlder,S are limited to the Iowan drift is incorrect.
Again, a paper is being prepared with regard to the grav:els
an.d related materials in the region about .Afton . Junction and
Thayer in Union county. These gravels are so well knoWn to
students of Pleistocene geology, and their Aftonian age has been
so generally acc.epted, that one may well hesitate to state that a .
restudy of these famous exposures a·n d other exposures ill the
I
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same region has revealed evidence which seems to justify further dis<?ussion of the origin and relationship of these gravels,
and to warrant question being raised With regard to former interpretations.
,
Ever since the year 1895, when Dr. T. C. Chamberlin made
reference in Geikie's Gre{tt Ice Age to the interesting characteristi<l;sof these gravels, and interpreted them to be kamelike
deposits closely associated with the drift upon which the gravels
lie and overlain by a later drift sheet, many glacial geologists
of America and of Europe have visited the locality. Some have
come merely to see the type sections of the two oldest drifts,
now known as the Nebraskan drift and the Kansan drift, separated by the gravels whioh years ago were 'Damed the Aftonian
interglacial gravels; others have come to study carefully the
characteristics of the drifts and gravels and their inter-relationships. The most important contributions dealing with these
gravels and related deposits have been made by Chamberlin,
Bain, an'd Calvin.
The purpose of the paper which is being prepared is to show
, that the gravels of Union county, which for so many years have
been called the Aftonian interglacial gravels" do not con:stitute a
distinctive stratigraphic horizon separating the Nebraskan' drift
from the Kansan drift, which is the generally accepted interpretation, but that these grave~s, are lenses 'a nd irregularly shaped
masses Of gravels within a single drift, the' Kansan, or, if in two
drifts, the Nebraskan and the Kansan, it is not possible by means
of the gravels to differentiate the two drifts.
It will be shown, a~so, in: this paper that, although the gravels ,
in the vicinity .of AIton Junction and Thayer cannot be used to
establish the presence of two drifts, there is other evidence in
the region which makes it clear that the two oldest drift sheets
are present, and that they are separated in age by a very long
interglacial epoch. At several places near the village of Afton
and also west of Osceola about twenty mil~s east of Afton there
are fine outcrops of Nebraskan gumbotil, below which is Nebraskan drift, and above which is Kansan drift. Moreover, in Dodge
township, Union county, there is a splendid section of peat lying
on Nebraskan drift arid overlain by Kansan drift. This peat

,
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bed was described yea.rs ago by Savage. The gumbo til and the
peat are now the significant evidence of Aftonian time.
If the interpretations here outlip.ed are correci, the Mtonian
gravels of Union county have lost much of their f.ormer signifieance, and the type sections, particularly the Grand river section,
can no longer be referred to as sections in: which it is possible to
study the two oldest drift sheets separa:ted by Aftonian gravels. '
The Assistant State Geologist, Dr. James U. Lees, did special
work in several of the counties of the state, particularly in
Adams, Crawford, and Greene counties. In addition; he rendered
valuable service in editing Volume XXVI of the Reports of the
Survey, and in again taking charge of the exhibit of some of the
mineral products of Iowa at the State .F air. JIe has, moreover,
by correspondence and by personal visit, furnished information
to persons interested in the development of one or more phases
of the geology of our state.
Besides the Director and the Assistant State Geologist, the
corps employed in the regular work of the Survey during 1916
has been much the same as in: previous years. Prof. John L.
Tilton and Prof. Bohumil Shimek did work in areal geology;
Dr. S. W. Beyer and assistants continued their investigations on
the clay resources of the state; Prof. W. H. Norton continued
to collect data regarding underground waters; Prof. A. O.
Thomas and Dr. F. M. Van Tuyl continued their studies on the
Devonian and Mississippian systems of rocks, respectively. Mr.
W. H. Schoewe .made a detailed study of extinct Lake Calvin,
and Mr. .A!. J. Williams carried forward some studies on evidences of glaciation in the Driftless area of Iowa; Prof. A. W.
Hixson did some work on the content and quality of the volatile,
combustible matter of Iowa coals.
The Survey in 1916 continued to co-operate with the Unlited
States .Geological Survey in the work of stream gaging and discharge measurements of the important streams of the state, ·in
the coHecting of min:eral statistics, and in the preparation of
topographic maps.
Dr. John L. Tilton has submitted his manus'c ript on the geology
of Clarke and Cass counties, and has revised and re-written
parts of the manuscript of the late Dr. James Gow on the geology
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of Adair county. In. addition, Doctor Tilton has been studying
in detail the Missouri stage of the Pennsylvanian of Iowa.
Among the most important results thus far achieved in this
'study is the mapping of a fault in southwestern Iowa, to which
he has given the name Thurm an-Wilson fault. A complete
description of the fault is given in his report of the geQlogy of
Cass county in Volume XXViI of J;he Reports of the Survey.
The IQcatic;m of this fault has, as pointed out by Do~tor Tilton,
important
economic bearings,. It is now clear for the first time
,
why Nodaway coal found in the southern part of southwestern
Iowa is not found also in the northern part of southwestern
Iowa, except in a small area close to Thurman, Fremont county.
It was thought formerly that the fault at Thurman changed into
an anticline near Stennett, and if so there ought to be Nodaway
coal north of the anticline. It is now evident that it would be
unwise to prospect for the Nodaway coal seam north of the fault
line.. Doctor Tilton shows, also, the effect of the fault on the pres. ent distribution of the coal in the :pes Moin:es stage of the Pennsylvanian series.
Dr. W. H. Norton has completed his investigations . on the
brecciated limestones of the Wapsipinicon stage of the Devonian.
of Iowa; his r.e port will be published in Volume XXVII of the
Reports of the Survey. Doctor Norton has studied for several
years these most interesting rocks, and hence his discussion of
their characteristics and probable origin will be read with profit
by all students of the problem of brecciation in rocks..
Prof. A. O. Thomas has continued his studies of the .paleontology of the state. His investigations have had to do chiefly
with the life of the Silurian and the Devonian. In connection
with the Silurian. he has been . studying the abundant coral remains f'ound in the Niagaran; rocks near Monticello, iIi Jones
county. At no other place in the world, with the exception of
the Island of Gotland in the Baltic Sea, are corals so well deve}oped as at that one small area of ~owa. Associated with the
corals, Professor Thomas has discovered recently soine specimens of the rare crin:oid, Herpetocrinus. This is the first known
occurrence of this genus from the Silurian of the staJe. In connection with his studies of the Iowa Devonian, Professor Thomas
.
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is preparing a paper on the echinoderms. The paper will bring
together the scattered literature on the crinoids and other echinoderms heretofore described, and will .describe nearly ,twice as
many new species as had been described previously. Moreover,'
the sea-urchin remains to be described in the paper are the most
abundant and most striking of the sea-urchins from the Devonian
of the world.
The discovery of remains of Pleistocene mammals continues
to be reported from time to time from various parts of the,state.
During the year, mammalian fossils have been found near Denison, in the bed of Iowa river at Marshalltown, ,near Harvey,
in a sand and gravel pit in the northwest part of Mason City,
in the bed of Skunk river about eight miles west of Keota, and
e~sewhere. These remains consist chiefly of the teeth and limh
'bones of the mammoth and mastodon.
Mr. W,. H. Schoewe has been doirrg detailed field work in order'
to map the shore iines and other features of Lake Calvin, an extinct glacial lake. Reference to this lake was made by J . A.
U dden in his report on the "Geology of Muscatine Gounty,"
published in Volume IX of the Reports of the Survey. Mr.
Schoewe has found that this lake when in existence covered partri
of Muscatine, Cedar, Johnson, Washington, and Louisa Clounties.
It covered an area of about 325 square miles and in pla.ces it had
a depth of probably 100 feet. The outlet of 'the lake was at Columbus Junction. The report of Mr. Schoewe will , be awaited
wi th great interest.
It is not surprising that interest continues with regard to
whether ' oil and, gas will be found in commercial quantities in
Iowa. Those persons who wish to know the attitude of the Survey on this subject should consult the administrative reports in
Volumes XXIII 'a nd XXV of the Reports of the Survey;. During
recent years ther e has beenl considerable drilling for oil in Iowa,
thus far with no success. With regard to natural gas, 'it may be
of inter~st to state again that small amounts of gas have been
found in sand pockets in the drift; in fact, gas in the drift is
apparently somewhat widespread. Among the many counties in
Iowa in which gas has been found in drift in wells being drilled
for water are .t he following: Bo~me, Decatur, Emmet, Fremont,
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Guthrie, Hamilton, Harrison, J ohnson~ Louisa, Polk, Scott; and
Taylor counties. ..
,
Two bulletins of Natural History are nearing oompletion, one
,by Dr. Bert H~ Bailey on', the Hawks and Owls. of Iowa, and the
other by Dr. Dayton Stoner on the . Rodents' of the State. The
view which is prevalent among citizens of the state is that hawks
and owls and related birds of prey are detrimental to the agricultural 'a nd other interests of the state and that, therefore, all
of them, without discrimin:ation, should be destroye~. It is by
no means generally understood that the~e birds of prey are the
chief destroyers of rodents and insects, many of which are barm~
ful to crop prodllction. The agriculturist should mow that with
few exceptions 'hawks and owls , are not his foes but his friends,
and he should see to it that every effort is made to 'Preserve
rather than destroy them. With regard to 'the rodents, it may
be stated that they are the most numerous and the most widely
distributed of all the order.s of mammals, and since all of them
are either herbivorous or omnivorous in diet they are of considerable importance to the agriculturist. Some 0"£ them are
harmful and some of them are helpful in relation to crop production . It is neCessary, therefore, that the farmer and gardener
be able to discriminate between those rodents which are his
friends and those which are his foes.
During the year 1916 the Survey co-operated, as in former
years, with the United States Geological. Survey in the preparation of statistics of mineral production in Iowa; The value of
the ' output for the year 1916 was $29,158,908, which is the highest figure of record for the state, and exceeds the value of the
output for 1915 by $2,095,9'58. Year by year for several years
the value of the min:eral output of Iowa has increased. During
the three years previous to 1916 the values of the outputs were
as follows: in 1913, $25,612,345; in 1914, $26,301,865; and in 1915,
$2'7,062,950; a decade ago, in 1907, the value of the output was ,
only $17,627,925.
Coal continues to be the, chief mineral produced in Iowa; chiy
and clay products ranks second; cement ranks third, and gypsum fourth. In 1916 these four products had a value of $27,46'6,541, which is more than 94 per cent of the total value of all
1_
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the mineral pr'oducts: In 1916 the value at the mine of the output of coal was $13,53.0,383; in 1915 the value was somewhat
more, $13,577,608. The total tonnage of coal mined in: 1916 was
7,260,800, compa~ed with a tonnage of 7,614,143 in 1915. The
Jive leading coal producing counties in 1916, in order of tonnage,
were Monroe, Polk, Appan~)Qse, ,Lucas and Dallas counties;
thelll f'ollowed Marion, Wapello, and Jasper counties. The average number of men employed in coal mining in Iowa in 1916 was
14,443. '

The value of clay and . clay products'in 1916 was $7,375,716,
a figur'e which has n~ever been exceeded in the history of the clay
industry in the state. The values of the clay products in the three
chief Clay producing counties were as follows ': Cerro Gordo
county, $1,943,530, ' Webster county, $1,332,411, and Polk county
$971,911. Iowa's production in drainage tile alone in: 1916 had a
value of $3,986,163; in 1915 the value was $3,802,579.
In 1916 the three cement plants of Iowa, two of which are at '
Mason Oity, the third at Des Moines, produced cement to the
value of $5,063,647, which is the record value for the state. A
fourth plant, located at Gilmore City, Pocahontas county, will
s'oon begin to operate. Additional cement'plants should be erected in Iowa during the next few years in order that the demands
of a cement age may be adequately met. When Iowa begins
permanent road construction, immense amounts of cement will
be required for this purpose alone. It is indeed fortunate .that
, within the borders of Iowa there are almost unlimited supplies of
materials which can be used in making a high grade Portland
'cement.
The valu'e of sand and gravel in 1916 was $980,272, of stone
and lime, $610,534, and of mine'r al waters, $14,404.
Iowa continues to be an important producer of gypsum. At
present the en:t ire output of the state comes ,f rom Webster county, but it is hoped that before many years the gyps,u m deposits
at Centerville may be developed also. The report of Dr. Frank
A. Wilder 6n the gypsum 'deposits of the state is riot yet ready
for pUblication. When completed it will prove to be 'o f great
value to all persons interested in the gypsum industry.
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It is of interest to state that in 1916 the Missouri Iron Company began to ship ore from Iron Hill', which is about two and
one-half miles northeast of Waukon, Allamakee county. The
general characters of this ore, the method of treatment, and
other features, are descJr ibed fully in Volume XXV, pages 33 to
92, of the Reports of the Iowa Geological . Survey.
I take pleasure in submitting to you: the following papers, and
recommend that· they be published as Volume XXVII, which is
the Twenty-Fifth Annual Report of the Iowa Geological Survey:
Mineral Production in Iowa in 1916, by George F. Kay.
The Geology of Ringgold Oounty, by Melvin F. Arey.
The Geology of Taylor County, by Melvin F. Arey.
The Geology of Clarke County, by John L. Tilton.
The Geology of Cass County, by J oill.! L. Tilton. ·
The Geology of Adair County, by James E. Gow and John
L. Tilton.
Some Large Bowlders of the Kansan Drift of Southern Iowa,
by George F. Kay.
The Wapsipinicon ·Breccias of Iowa, by William H. Norton.
Respectfully submitted,
GEo.~ F.

KAy.

State Geologist.
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GEOLOGy'OF RINGGOLD COUNTY
INTRODUCTION

LOCATION AND AREA.

This county' received its name in honor of a gallant young officer who lost his life at the battle of Palo. Alto in <the Mexican war,
the inamories of which were still fresh in the mind of the public
at the time of the organization of the county in 1851. . It is in
the fourth tier of counties east of Missouri river along the
. Missouri border. It has Decatur county upon its e'a stern bound. ary, ~aylor on the west and Union on the north. Twelve of its
civil townships are exact equivalents of the corresponding congressional townships, but the four towp.ships upon the south line
are fractional. Sections 31, 32, 33, ·34, 35 and 36 in ea:Ch are
entirely" wanting and sections 25, 26, 27, 28, 29 anq. 30 lack a
little more than one-fourth of a full area in Riley and Lots Creek
townships and just about one-fourth in Middle Fork and C1inton
townships. The slightly southward trend of the so~th boundary '
of the state in all the counties east of Ringgold ceases about mirlway of this county and thenceforward the boundary line pursues
a due west oourse. .The area of the county is therefore very
nearly 542 miles.
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK.

Ringgold was one of the fourteen counties in the southwestern
part of the state whose geology received spe~ial attention by
White! in his first volume. As but two mino~ outcrops of
indurated rock were found, the three pages devoted to this
county were mostly given to the character of the surface and the
drainage. The great thickness of the drift and the deep driftvalleys through which the streams flow were particularly noted.
These. were regarded by White as "the deepest and largest
purely drift valleys in the State", "being from' one hundred fifty
feet to more than two hundred feet deep, from the general level
'Geology of Iowa, Charles A . White, M. D"
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of the uplands of the county." Other 'mention of the county is
confined to brief comments on the prospect of coal within its
limits in volumes II and XIX of the present series of reports of
the Survey and to annl}al tabulated statements concerning clay
products in the same series.
PHYSIOGRAPHY

TopOgTa.phy

Simple as is the topography .of · many Iowa counties, ~t is
doubtful if anyone of them presents less complexity in it topographic details than does Ringgold' county. The present surface
configuration is the resultant of Pleistocene agencies. Such is the
thickness of the drift .deposits in all parts of the county that,
whatever irregularities of surface may have been developed in
the later Carboniferous formations during the period of their ex~
posure to meteoric agencies, they contributed almost nothing
to the existing topography :beyond affording a substantial foun~
dation for the heavy mass of glacial debris that rests upon them.
The only decisive ground for ·q ualifying the above statement
exists in the valley of Thompsons Fork of Grand river which
crosses the extreme northeast cor.ner of the county. Here the
river has cut through the drift -and well into the Bethany limestone. It is true, however, that all this might have been accomplished under exceptional conditions within the limits of postglacial ~ime and so far as anything in ·this ·valley within the
county is concerned the.re is insufficient evidence to warrant a
conclusion that it did not so occur. But Bain1! who studied the
channel of this .river throughout its course in Decatur county
and, doubtless northward into Union county, finds apparently
conclusive rea.s'ons for regarding that part of the valley of
Thbmpsons Fork of Grand river which is south of Afton Junctionas preglacial.
The following are the reasons given by him for his conclusions:
-.,

"1.

2.
3.
4.

The Kansan drift is found undisturbed in this valley.
The size of the valley and the fact that much of it is cut in ·rock.
The distribution and character of its tributary <lrainage lines.
The advanced stage of the meander and rock cutting that has pro. duced the great · bend in the river in the northwest portion of Burrell
township, Decatur county."
..

--'Iowa Gool.

Survey, Vol. VIII, p . 264, 1897.
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The rock exposures in the valley of the East Fork of the
Grand in sections 20 and 30, ~ots Creek township, may be indicative of the preglacial existence of a channel there, but since
this stream just ahove these localities and between them is still
bep-ded in 'the drift, though very near its lower limit, it is much
more probable that the channel of this river has been excavated
wholly within post-Kansan time.
The ' larger streams have cut the original drift plain into
approximately equal parallel blocks with a north and south
trend and these in turn have been subdivided at their southern
ends into similar smaller blocks by tributaries which make their
junction with the larger streams beyond the limits of the county
and state. Tributaries which lie wholly within the comity have
made numerous smaller triangular or subquadrangular lobes.
Minor intermittent streams have continued the dissection almost
indefinitely, until only relatively small areas of the original flat
Kansan plain remain intact and those are Gonf4ted almost wholly
to the divides of the larger streams and especially in the north~ rn half ,of the eounty.
_ Davis, Wayne and Ringgold counties have relatively small
water courses which rise within their border, or but a short distance beyond, while the alternate counties Van Buren, Appanoose
and Decatur, are traversed respectively . hy Des Moines and
Chariton rivers and Thompsons Fork, with the results that the
grea t drift plain common to them all has been modified in the
later named counties in a much more pronounced way than in the
first named. Broad undisturhed stretches of the fiat Kansan
plain constitute a pr<o minent characteristiq of the south twothirds of Davis county. In Wayne county they are less noticeable, though still a marked feature of the landscape, while in
Ringgold county they are to be remarked upon rather from their
absence or diminution in size than from their occurrence. These
areas are not only unmarked by stream channels, but are also
wholly without the wide low sags that characterize the comparatively level stretches that occur in some parts of the regions
of the Iowan drift.
The larger stream beds lie two hundred feet or more below
the general level of the drift plain and where several streams -
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are in somewhat close proximity the country is exceptionaliy r ugged. Such a locality is in the northeastern part of Union township where Sand creek parallels Thompsons Fork a mile or so
away and some of its own tributaries come down to it from the
southwest. An exceptionally rugged topography has developed

FIG. I.-Erosional topography in Monroe township. Ringgold count y.

among the upper forks of a small tributary of Thompson Fork
in the eastern part of Monroe township. This unusual condition

FIG. 2.-Erosional topography shown in section 30, Athens township, Ringgold county.
Belongs at right of figure 5.
.

TABULAR DIVIDES

among the minor branches near the headwaters 'Of the streaUls
is readily explained. Ordinarily the headwater streams are
quite remote from the base' levels at their junction with the master stream; thus their gradient is low and consequently their
erosive effects are rather moderate near their sources. In the
case of Holl Run, cited above, the descent to Thompsons Fork is
made within nIne or ten miles. With the consequent high gradient all the branches bec10me raging torrents with every considerable rainstorm and the results of their ravages are manifest up
to their very beginnings. 8uch streams make headward erosive
progress rapidly and not unfrequently invade'the drainage areas
of other less precipitous streams,capturing their tributaries and
thus still further increasing their own efficiency as agents of
erosion. Figure:2 is an example of this 'process.
A section through the drift block between two large neighbor
streams in the south part of the county would be represented

n

,

B

FIG. 3,-An ideal section through a drift block between two large streams in the
southern part of Ringgold county.

ideally by the following diagram, figure 3, in which A and .B
locate the large streams" 0, ' D and E loCate the tributaries.
The contour line is .nowhere twice the same, of cours0.:
The altitude of the stream beds increases towards the north and
consequently the height of the intervening ridge diminishes,
while the number of the ridges usually increases since the blocks
are subdissected by an increasing number 'of minor tributaries
toward the headwaters of th~ main streams. A typical example
of these blocks may be seen south of Maloy between the Platte
and the West Fork of the Gramd.
The flat Kansan areas (or tabular divides as they are called
by Kay and others) already' alluded to are found just beyond the
sources ,of the headwater streams as in the south of Athens and
the north of Riley townships, where there is an area not yet
in'v aded by the initial streams of West Big creek, also in the sections of Athens town's hip immediately south and west of Keller-

i7
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ton into which the head streams of East Big creek have failed as
yet to penetrate. A similar region may also be cited about
rr~ngley and beyond Lots Creek, south of' Elston.

' FIG. i.-Portion of a tabular divide in section 21, Athens township, Ringgold county.

_A region representative of an intermediate type of topography
may be found south of Mount Ayr towards the E'a st Fork of
G:r;and river. It suggests an exaggerated Iowan drift topog-

FIG. '5 .-Er osional topography in section 30 of Athens township, Ringgold county.
,
This' view belongs at the left of figure 2.
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raphy, a billowy surface, wherein irregularity is the rule, the .
trend, size and form of the ridges and hills varying indefinitely.
From the top of even the highest hills the view is much restricted
excepting where' a stream valley chances to be in the line ·o f
vision.
In the southern part of the county most of the divides and
hill crests are narrow, whiie towards the north they tend to
widen and flatten. The Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad southwest of Mount Ayr follows the divide between the
West Fork of the Gr'a nd and the Mi(ldle Grand. On both side~
of the road the surface gently slopes away to the valleys beyond
in a manner quite unique for this region.
Another intermediate type approaches the flat Kansan areas
in general aspects, differing in having a moderately broken or
dissected surface. The drainage and soil are go'od and but little
or no waste land occurs. This phase may be found adjoining
the flat Kansan areas and also in localities whose conditions
approximate those of the flat Kansan.
The only remaining topographic phase is that of the river
valley. The Platte, perhaps, affords the finest illustration of
a river plain to be found within the' county. ' It is comparatively wide and lies high enough to be safely cropped in 'ordinary
seasons, at least . . Some of the rivers either have no river plains
or have them only at intervals along their couI'lses.
ALTITU:PES.

The following table gives the altitudes of points within the
county, or just over its border in adjacent counties, as given in
Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes, Bulletin 274 of the U. S.
Geological Survey.
.
I,oCALITY

'.

ALTITUDE

Beaconsfield . . ........ . ... 1209
Benton . .. ................ 1059
Blockton, ~aylor county .. .. 10S1
Clearfield, Taylor county ... 1250
Delphos .................. 1140
Diagonal ... ... ... . . ...... 10S9
Eljston ... . . . . ........... .1214
Goshen .... . ...... ........ . l1S0
Kew ....... .. .............. 1109
Kellerton .. .. . ... . .... . .. . 1197
Knowlton ...... . .......... 1102
Maloy ............. . . . ... . . 1120
Mount Ayr ........ ....... 1232
Redding ..... " ... . ........ 1130
Shannon City, Union countyl144
Tingley ........... .. ...... 1151

,

.. ..... . ...... .. C.
................ C.
.. .. ....... . ; ... C.
............ . ... C.
.............. .. C.
... .. .. .. .... . . . C.
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R.
R.
R.
R.
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R.
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The points ,of maximum altitude in the county are on the uplands along the north border of Lincoln and Tingley townships
and must be about 1,260 feet above sea level. The lowest point
is probably in the valley of Thomps-ons Fork of Grand river in
the northeast corner of the county and is estimated at about
1,020 feet above sea level, making . a difference between these
extremes of 240 feet, which is quite in accord with the observed
depth of the larger river valleys below the adj<
o ining upland
levels, where the difference ranges from 150 to 200 feet.
Drainage

The entire surface of Ringgold. is covered heavily with drift
debris which, superficially at least, is represented by the Kansan,
by far the oldest of the drift sheets that are exposed over any
considerable portion of ' the state. The time since the Kansan
was laid down may better be reckoned in milleniums than in
centuries. The drainage of the county therefore has had ample
time in which to develop and, since for two hundred feet or more
in vertical extent there is .no ind;urated rock to interpose the
slIghtest obstacle, as comp'lete a system of drainage has been
developed as can be found anywhere in the state excepting possibly in the driftless area. Bogs or true swamps are unknown.
An occasional small patch that is somewhat saturated with water
for a part of the year may be '£,ound, perchance, but it scarcely
amounts to a disadvantage to the owner of the land. Indeed,
the sole disadvantage lies in the fad that in perfecting the system of drainage" the ever active and efficient agents of erosion
have cut the channels too deep,by far.
The drainage 'of Ringgold is effected by Platte river and the
Grand river system. The Platte is the largest stream that has
any considera'ble part of its course within the county. Its headwaters are in the northern part of Union county. About ninety
square miles in Lincoln, Grant and Benton ,townships of Ringgold are drained by it. After nearly paralleling the course of
the West Fork for sixteen miles or more it swerves to the west
and enters Taylor county from section 31 of Benton township.
It is a quiet stream and along th~ lower half, at least, of its
course in Ringgold county there is a fine alluvial fiat of moderate '
width. It has a' series of short, pinnately arranged branches

. GRAND RIVER SYSTEM

.
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UPQn the west side, but leaves the drainage UPQn the east to. the
West FQrk with a single exceptiQn in Lincoln township.
Grand river is a tributary of the MisSQuri and in extent
of its basin is comparable with the Cedar-IQwa system as two. to.
three. In IQwa . lts basin cQmprises in whQle Qr in part the
0Qunties of Wayne, Decatur, RinggQld, Clarke,' UniQn and Adair.
Its tributaries with Qne exceptiQn are frQm the nQrth and have
their rise in IQwa. The West .FQrk may well be regarded as
the main stream to. whieh all the rest are tributary as it takes.
its CQurse sQutheastward to. its mas,t er stream.
It may be pertinent to. say sQmething here abQut the cOnfusi'on
in the names Qf SQme of the rivers in sQuthw~stern Iowa and
which is experienced specially in dealing with the variQus elements Qf the Grand. ' In this part Qf the state mQre than
elsewhere the rivers have a tendency to' branch dichotQmously,
a methQd that in many cases gives little distinction in size to. the
branches. Hence the branch'es ate usually called fQrks ' and
when they in turn divide, their divisiQns are called forks. Since
the CQurses Qf all these streams are sQuthward, the terms East
and West FQrks are very CQmmon designatiQns ror these secQndary as well as fQr the primary branches, to. the utter cQnfusiQn
Qf the stranger, if not . Qf the resident. Then, too., a.s the long
expressiQn, such as ThompsQns FQrk Qf the Grand, is to.o cumbersome fQr daily use, It is abbreviated bydrQPping the terminal
prepositiQnal phrase or the initial descriptive part. Thlis
ThQmpsQns Fork of the Grand is knQwn in IQwa as the Grand.
When a stream is knQwn as the East F 'ork, or the West FQrk,
the stranger is left to. WQnder to. what system the stream belQngs.
N:amed in Qrder frQm west to. east the members Qf the Grand
river system in RinggQldthat independently crQSS its SQuth bQrder are West FQrk, Middle FQrk, Fletchrell.branch, East FQrk,
LQts creek, West and East Big cr eeks. So., far as they maint'alll
their individuality, their courses are practically paralleL Their
drainage basins with Qne exceptiQn are very narrQW, scarcely
averaging five miles. MQst Qf them are l;>ordered with trees
belo'w the PQint' where their ,i nitial branches have united to. fQrm
a perennial water CQurse. Their tributari'2 s are small as a rule
and principally from the west side excepting in the case Qf the
.
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Bedded in the drift as they are they are. muddy
streams upon the slightest provocation.
N ext to the Platte ranks the West Fork which we have already
said should be regarded 'a s the main line of the Grand. It rises
in Union county and has in Ringgold a drainage area of about
one hundred and seventy-five square miles, more than double
that of any other stream except the Platte.
.
While most of its tributaries are small, Plum creek upon the
west in Jefferson township a,nd Squaw, Orooked and Walnut
creeks upon the east are relatively large, Its basin has a maximum width of nearly twelve miles.
The headwaters of East Fork also are in Union county. Its
course is quite direct. The branches that enter it within Ringgold county are few, but above the average in size. Fletchrell
branch and Middle F ,o rk become tributary beyond the stateline.
· Middle Fork drains the territory southwest of M'o unt Ayr. The
· eastern border townships are in large part drained by the East
and West Forks of Big creek and by Lots creek, all of which form
a junction at a short distance beJlond the state line. Grand
river, or more exactJy Thompsons Fork of the Grand, which in
its passage from Union to Decatur county leaves merely a few
· acres of Ringgold county upon its eastern side, effects the drainage of about thirty-six square miles ill Union and Monroe
townships through its tributaries, Sand and Elk creeks.
STRATIGRAPHY

While Paleozoic formations are to be observed in but three
small exposures within the county, there can be no question as
to the series or stage to which the deposits immediately underlying the drift should be referred. In the first place Ring~old
lies in the very midst of the area of the Missouri stage of the
Pennsylvanian ·series. Then, too, the rocks of all the exposures
in their: own cha~acter as well as through the fossils which they
bear testify ~equiViocally of the. time in which they were laid
down. Equally clear is the evidence that the .superficial drift
throughout the county belongs to the Kansan stage. The following table shows the r elation of the various elements of the stratigraphy of the county.

'.
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MISSOURI STAGE
TABL1~

GROUP

SYSTEM

OF FORMATIONS
_SERIES

STAGE

Recent
Cenozoic

Quaternary

Yarmouth
Pleistocene

Kansan
Aftonian

----Paleozoic

.

Nebraskan

CHARACTER m'
ROCKS
Alluvium
Loess
Gumbotil (Kansan)
Bowlder Clay
Sand, gravel,
plant remains
Bowlder clay,
bluish gray

Oarbon1ferous Pennsylvanian Missouri
Kansas City Limestone
Division

THE CARBONIFEROUS

Since the Carboniferous is almost universally deeply buried
beneath the drift and since its uppermost formations belong to
that portion of the system that is barren of coal, little interest
economically or scientifically attaches to the oldest accessible
rocks within the bounds of the county.
Pennsylvanian Series
MISSOURI STAGE.

Kansas City Division.-Neighboring counties, chiefly on th(~
north'and east, have numerous exposures of shales intermingled
with which are several more or less important heds of limestone
which by reason of their. greater hardness have a prominence
quite out of proportion to their thickness as c<;>mpared with the
shale beds. Sandstones o:ccur, though they are but few. This
entire aggregation of strata is a part of the Kansas City division
andconstiJtutes the hasal portion of the Missouri Is tage s • In
Keyes' general 'section of the Missouri in Lowa as published in
Volume VII of the Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science,
a thickness of 100 feet has been assigned to the Kansas City beds
in Iowa, The report on Decatur4 and Madison 5 counties pre- '
sent valuahlecontributions to our lrnowledge of the Kansas City
division in the state, The exposures are quite numerous and
are so distribu't ed and related as to make the differentiation and
'See th e report on Clarke cou nty, this volume, page -117.
'Bain, Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. VITI, 1897.
'Tilton and .Bain , Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. VII, 1896 .
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correlation of the ' several beds of the. lowest portion of this
division quite satisfactory. '
The series of limestones belonging to the Kansas City division
'
have been known by the following names.
The Westerville
The De Kalb (Fusulina)
The Winterset
.. The Bethany Falls (Earlham) 6
The Hertha (Fragmental)
The Herthais basal. E:ach of these substages usually'consists
of one heavy bed and one or more thin beds of limestone separated by shale beds of varying thickness and each separated from
the other by heavy beds of shales with an occasional sandstone
bed. Fossils, abound in both the limestone and the shales in
most localities.
Along Grand river (Thompsons Fork of the Grand, more .
exactly) in Union county, and near Westerville in Decatur
county on IS and creek not far from its junction with Thompsons
Fork, are found beds ,of limestone which Bain has called the
Westerville limestone and which lie not far from the upper limits
. of the Kansas City division. •
In section 1, Union township,' RinggoJdcounty, which is cut
by Thompsons Fork[ there is an exposure of' shales and limestones along the south bank which ' belong undoUlbtedly .to the
Westerville limestone. 'A portion of the exposure was covered
with drift-debris washed from the steep bluffside above. A very
imperfect section is given below.
. 3. An earthy blue limestone, fossiliferous and having the upper
3 or 4 inches very hard and separated from the softer' lower
portion by a very thin band of shale. The full thickness not
determined.
2. A blue-gray nodular limestone, the nodular masses quite variable in size and in some cases in concentric layers; nonfossiliferous.
1. A dark blue fissile shale, 1S inches above. the water's edge, the
river being quite low at the time of observation.

The fossils observed in No.3 were Fusul{na, abundant only in
places, Rhombopora sp. a.nd severa.l other Bryozoa, a Productus
'Tilton, John L., The Proper Use of the Geological Name "Bethany": Proc. Iowa
Acad . Scieru:e, Vol. XX, pp: 207-211, 1913.
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sp., Rh'ip'ido1n,ella pecos'i, ,Chonetes sp., and £tagments of small
crinoid stems.
A yellowish limestone, somewhat crystalline and thin bedded,
occurs along the creek in section 20,Lots Creek township. Fusulina,. Bryozoa and Brachiopoda fragments largely make up this
stone. It is hard ,and has been used sparingly for foundations
by the farmers in the vicinity.
In section 19, Lots Creek township, a similar rock was found.
Some layers were much more crystalline, but less fossiliferous .
The stone of these outcrops might be serviceable for foundations,
etc., were it not that it would require extensive stripping of the
overlying drift.
QUATERNARY SYSTEM
Pleistocene Series

Mantle rock practically everywhere covers the county. Its
maximum depth is upwards of 280 feet, a little more than that
having been penetrated in the ' Lewis My~rs well in Athens township. It is probable that the basal part of this belongs to the
Pennsylvanian series and that the driller did not carefully distinguish some of the upper shales and 'clays of the Missouri
formation of that series. Along the immediate banks of the
East F'o rk in Lots Creek township the thickness of the drift is
reduced to a few feet. In fact in two places a broken limestone
is exposed. The thiclmess of the glacial deposits over the upland regions averages about 200 feet, if we may judge from the
few instances where the drift has been fully penetrated, as well
as from the differences in altitudes of the deeper valleys and of
the higher ridges. The greAt thickness of the drift deposits together with the fact that many thousands of years have intervened since the disappearance of the Kansan glacier, the later of
tho two ' ice sheets that left their debris over the area of the
. county, accounts for the unusually rugged topography of large
portions of the county. These factors account also for the
a.c companying phenomepa which are manifest everywhere and
which are due immediately to the activity of the various weathering agents, included in which phen'omena mention may be made
of alluvial soils, sand and gr 'vel deposits both superficial and
, 4
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interglacial, reddened and yellowed beds of drift, lime concretions, decadent rock fragments, soil beds, etc.
THE NEBRASKAN STAGE.

,
. .,

Before geologists had direcled their attention to' the careful
and thO'rough investigatiO'n of the abundant drift material found
almost everywhere in the northern part of the United States, the
Kansan was believed to be the oldest as well as the most extensive drift sheet, at least in the middle west. A more intensive
study soon made it evid~nt that a further differentiation must
be made to meet the requIrements of the accumulating data.
The heavy deposits in the southern part of Iowa, for instance,
,that had been regarded as the product of a single ice sheet gave
evidence of having been laid down at two different times. This
evidence came fI"om the character of the. deposits themselves as
well as from the presence of more O'r less stratified' sands and
gravels, of vegetal matter and ,of other interglacial phenomena
in the midst of th~ drift deposits. Today there is practically
, unanimous agreement among geologists as to the existence of
two distinct drift sheet~ where but one, the ~ansan, had been
recognized at first. The upper of these has re.tained the name
Kansan. The lower has been known as the J erseyan, the Albertan, the pre-Kansan, the sub-Mt'o nian and the Nebraskan.
Tp.e last name has been suggested by Shimek as suitable and
more in accord with the names ~f the other 'drift epochs, especially as the other terms are unsatisfactory for various reasons.
The distinctive features of the Kansan have been given so
often that they need not be given here. Those of the Nebraskan
as given by Shimek will bear quotation. "Throughout the western and southwestern parts of Iowa and southeastern Nebraska
there are expo's ures of a dark blue-black drift which, as far as
could be ascertained, rests directly upon the older rocks of the
region. It consists chiefly of a dark, blue-black joint clay, sometimes more or less ferruginous, which when dry is hard and
brittle and breaks up into very small angular blocks, resembling
lumps-of ordinary starch as has been suggested. It is almost
impervious to water and when ,wet is very tough, tenacious, rub,ber-like and so difficult to work that it is the abomination of

,
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well-diggers and road makers, being the most despised of the
gumbos':
Scattered through this j'o int clay are relatively few, usually
dark colored, pebbles an,d small b.owlders (larger bowlders are
very rare) which frequently show sharp angles and fractures,
or distinctly planed, striated faoees, demonstrating that this is a
true drift. ' '7
Other observers doubtless have f.ound variations in the characteristics of the Nebraskan, as might be expected, but will agree
in the main with the above description .
. The grounds for the conviction that the Nebrasbtn occurs in
Ringgold county are as follows: The known occurrence of the '
Nebraskan in Union and other neighboring counties and the
almost inevitable ' necessity of the existence of like condiHons
in this county at the time the Nebraskan drift was laid down in
these other .counties ; th€l evidence from the deeper wells; the ·
occurrence of materials definitely referable to the . Aftonian,
below which are found in a few instances a till meeting the description by Shimek quoted above.
It is unfortunate that tIre available records of deep wells are
so few and unsatisfactory. That they are ' ~o is easily to be
accounted for, since water is looked for in the p.pper part of the
drift and little interest is taken, by the driller in its variations
beyond recognizing them simply as· sand, gravel, clay, etc. However; sueh as they are, some deep wells give warrant for regarding them as testifying to the existence of a drift sheet below the
Kansan and 'distinct from it.
Then,too, it has long been understood that cpal cannot be
found in wo-rkable quantities in Ringgold county except at such
depths as to preclude its profitable mining under existing conditions, so prospectors have done nothing that helps the geologist
in solving his problems concerning the deeper Pleistocene deposits. Recent cuts, natural or artificial, rarely e:x;tend ' more
than a few feet below the surface, Indeed so far as the writer's
experience goes few, if any, counties of the state afford so little
that is directly and positively helpful in determining the nature
and relations 'of the materials constituting the basal part of the
'Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XX, pp. 304-307.

. I
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mantle rock and so in qifferentiating it from the 'upper portions.
There are, however, exposures- of till that are found near the
rock exposures in Lots Creek township which are unquestionably
Nebraskan. One 'o f these is a short distance south of Watterson. Others are found on the ea~ t" and west road in section 20.
It is likely that wher ever iI} the south half of the county the
mantle rock is thin, it is Nebraskan, though weathering has render ed it difficult of recognition . by any distinctive features.
Where Thompsons F 'o rk of the Grand cuts the northeast corner
of the county. the hluffside gives in part a section as follows :
, FEET

5.. A gray loesslike clay . . .. .. . : ... . . .... .. ...... .. ...... . . 2- 3
4. A dark gray till, slightly ferrugi.nous a bove and almost
pebbleless ...... . . . ... ... ... . .. . .. . . . . , . . . .... . : .... . . 15
'3. A well reddened gravel. ... .. .. .. .... . . .. . . . . . .... .. . . . . 10
2. A blue·gray till .. . . . " . . . . ... . .... . . . . . ...... . .. " . .. . .. .
1. Till much obscured by wash from above, but doubtless a
continuation of No. 2. 1 a nd 2 together . . . , . .. ... .. . .. 12-15

It would seem that 1 and 2 ate Nebraskan, No.3 is Aftonian
and Nos. 4 and 5 are Kansan, though the thickness seems slight.
THE AFTONIAN INTERGLACIAL STAGE.

. .,

,

\

I

While in some places the Kansan rests directly upon the N ebraskan with little to' indicate exactly wher e the line of division
between the two is, if indeed material from both is not indiscriminately mingled~ in many places sand and gravel beds make a
distinct plane of separation, more. or less continuous. Soil and
forest beds and various vegetal remains not only emphasize this
line of division but show that there must have been a long time
interval as well. The upper part of the Nebraskan is weathered
manifestly in some eases though the passage of the Kans'a n ice
in places removed all traces of this part of the Nebraskan, o'r
thoroughly mixed it with its own debris. '
Inquiries concerning upland wells in Ringgold county r evealed the fact that the great majority of them end In sand or
gravel at 'a surprisingly uniform altitude, differences in surfa~e
elevation being tabn into consideration. All over the county
the depths of these wells were. reported to be from 30 to 8~ feet.
Just 'above these sand or gravel beds logs and other pl~nt remains have been r eported in several instances. It is not un-

.,
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likely that the old surface of the Nebraskan was eroded somewhat and this accounts in part ·for the varying depth of these
'wells.
It is concluded therefore that -Ringgold county adds its testi- ,
mony to the current belief among Pleistocene geologists that
there was a notable ,interval of time between the two oldest glacial ep'ochs.
THE KANSAN STAGE.

The melting of the Kansan ice sheet left its burden of incoherent material spread out over the county as an extended plain .
sloping southward. Only remnants of the original plain are to
be found today. ~ts surface has been widely and deeply.dissect-.
ed and its superficial composition has been variously modified
by weathering during the long period of time since it was laid
down . . Good illustrations of tabular divides, as these remnants
are called, may be seen in Athens, Monroe and Tingley town~hips. In fact every township has representatives of the orig~
inal Kansan surface undisturbed topographically, though in this
county they are of meager extent as compared with those' in the
more eastern counties, among which Davis county is specially to
. be noted. Since the characteristics of the Kansan have been
written up bi so many on account of its wide extent and the
interest it has always commanded and since it presents no unus~
ual features in Ringgold county, it is not q.e~med necessary to
discuss it further here.
GUMBOTIL.

The term guinbo has been applied popularly and by the earlier
students of the Pleistocene .to certain dense impervious clays,
usually varying in color from gray to nearly black, very tough
and sticky when ~aturated with water, but somewhat tractable
when dry, and this .term has been applied to clays under a great
variety of conditions and relationships. For many years it re, ceived little serious considerati'on from geologists, who simply
Fegarded it as being one of the many variations of clay and
having no value in the reoord of changes that took place in the
history of the Pleistocen~. In recent years it has awakened· the
interest of some who have speculated as to its origin and rela-

../
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tiQns withQut, hQwever, prQnQunced satisfactQry conclusions.
Very recently Kay, believing that the time ·had come to thoroughly study the problem, has evolved a theory that very
satisfactorily accounts for t4e character and relations Qf the
gumbo Qf the Kansan tabular divides as well as of a gumbo that
occurs in similar relatiQns to tl:!e Nebraskan and the Illinoian.
A brief statement of that theory is pertinent here. After the
retreat of the Kansan ice therewas)eft as a result of its invasion
an extensive drift 'plain with a gentle slopeS. "This drift plain
, was so situated tQPographically that weathering agents were
very effective but erosion was slight.
a result of the weathering during an exceedingly IQng time a grayish, tenacious, thoroughly leached joint clay, which has been named gumbo, was
developed to a thickness varyin.g from about fifteen feet to
twenty feet or more. rhis gumbO' contains only a few pebbles,
which are almost wholly siliceous, and grades down into yellowish and chocolate colored Kansan drift from three to seven feet
in thickness, in many places with numerous pebbles, few, if any,
of which are calcareous. This drift, in turn, merges into unleached drift, oxidized yellowish fQr several .feet; below which
is the norma.! unleached and unoxidized dark-grayish to bluishblack Kansan drift. The gumbo is believed, therefore, to be
essentially the result or'the thorough chemical weathering of
the 'Kansan drift, but subordinately, other factors, such as the
wind, freezing and 'thawing, burrowing of animals, etc., have
.
undoubtedly contributed to its formation."
"After the gumbO' plain had been developed by weathering
processes from the Kansan drift plain, diastrophic movements
seem to have occurred, the plain having been! elevated to such ap.
extent that erosion became effective, and valleys began to be cut
intO' the gumbo plain. Eros~on of the gumbO' plain progressed
to such an extent that some valleys were cut to a depth O'f more
than a hundred and fifty feet before grade was reached, and a
mature tQPQgraphy was developed. Only remn'a nts Qf the original gumbO' plain' remain, the mQs,t .cQnspicuQus Qf these being
fiat, pOQrly drained areas, known as tabular divides. 'Such
divides I'lre more prevalent east Qf a line drawn nQrth and SQuth

As

.

."

"Kay, George F ., l}ull. Geol. Soc. A merica, Vol. 27 , pp. 11 5-117.
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through south-central Iowa than west .of such a line. In ' the
southwestern part of the state, the gumbo is f'ound only where
the divides, · which ar.e no longer distinctly tabular, retain the
level of the former gumbo plain.'"
It has been announced that detailed chemi~al analyses .of
gumbo which have been made in the chemical laboratory of the
University of lowa by Dr. J. N. Pearce strengthen the interpretations given above from the field evidence.
The theory of Kay as set forth above accounts well for a class
of phenomena observed by the writer in Ringgold and other counties in, southern Iowa, though his observations had been
made before the statements quoted had been seen. The writer .
regards the theory ~s a distinct and valuable contribution to the
settlement bf one of. the problems that have been attracting more
and more the attention of Pleistocene geologists.
Kay also suggests that in place of the term gumbo which has
always had a loose and indefuJ.ite application the term "gumbotil" be given to the superdrift clays' under consideration. His
definition f'lollows. "GumbotiI9 is a gray to dark-colored, thoroughly leached, non-laminated, deoxidized clay, "very sticky and
breaking with a starch-like fracture when wet, very hard and
tenacious when dry, and which is, chiefly, the result of weathering of drift. The name is intended to suggest the nature of the
material and its origin.'"
.
"Field work has already established the fact in Iowa that
there are three gumbotils, the Nebraskan gumbotil, the Kansan
gumbotil, the Illinoialli gumbo til. "

".,.

The presence of the Kansap. gumbotil in the tabular divides is
a matter of common recognition among the farmers as an impervious clay subsoil which in wet seasons checks proper downward
drainage of the soil, thus creating conditions 'more or less unfavorable to the groWing crops. It was rarely seen in roadside, or
other cuts, however. Two or three gumbolike exposures were
noted near the crests of the narrow ridges south of Mount Ayr,
but in most instances a yellowish till with lime concretions just
below the soil was seen. The latter cases ar.e at a less elevation
OK ay, Ge orge F ., Gumb o til , a n e w t e rm in Pl eisto cen e Geolo gy : Sc ie n c e, New
seri es, Vol. XLIV, page 637 - 638: 1 916.
.
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than the former and evidently are below the elevation
at which
,
.
the gumbotil occurs. o.ondit~ons similar .to the above with even
less of the gumbotil to be noted are very generally prevalent over
, the county.
One mile west of Watterson there is a gully eight or ten feet
deep, the lower two feet of which is cut in a much reddened till
containing many lime concretions. Above this is a gunibotil
overlain by a siltlike clay similar to that often mentioned by
Oalvin .in his notes on T'a ylor county. The whole exposure is
• undoubtedly Nebraskan. On the east and west road .in section
20, Lots Oreek township, N e~raskan ·gumbotil was observed.
LOESS.

This material which overlies the gumbotil and drift in many
localities is to be noted in Rringgold county much more frequently
than the gumbotil, largely because the cuts that disclose the nearsurface mantle rock are in most cases too shallow to reach the
underlying gumbotil, while they reveal a part, at least, of the
loess. Since Kay's theory of t~e origin of the loesslike clay
overlying the gumbotil is · almost a necessary adjunct of his
theory of the origin of the gumbo til, it is quite essential that he
be quoted here. "While there is in places, loess of eolian origin
·on the Kans'a n drift of southern Iowa, much of the material
which has been described as loess is thought to .be not of eolian
origin, but to be related more or less closely to the gumbo. The
upper few feet of the Kansan gumbo, which is now limited to the
tabular divides and divides dosely related to tabular divides, is
a :fine-gr·ained, loess-like joint clay in which, if diligent search is
made, it is possible to find a few very small siliceous pebbles
similar to those in normal gumbo, and it is thought that this
loess-like clay is the result of changes that have. been going on
. at or near · the surface of the gumbo during ,the "great length of
tIme since the normal gumbo was formed. The loess-like clay
which is now found as a mantle on the Kansan drift on the slopes
and divides that have been brought by erosion considerably below the level of the original gumbo plain is believed to be the
product, not of wind action, altlrough wind may have been a factor, but chiefly the product of the weathering and concentration
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of the gumbo and to some extent the underlying Kansan drift,
ero'sion has not kept pace with the weathering."
, This description of Kay had special reference to the loesslike
Clay which is prevalent in many counties which lie to ,the east of
, Ringgold county and not to the dis,t inctive loes's of eolian origin
which is found so abundantly in counties which are west of Ringgold county.
wher~

In the northeas't quarter of section 2, Poe township, the East
Fork of Grand river has been cutting compar'a tively recently
into its north and east bank where it turns from the east to the
south and has thus exposE~.d twenty feet or more of earth. The
upper part of this exposure is loesslike and stands ve:t"tical, or
nearly so. So well has it resisted erosion that in places it ove~
hangs somewhat the underlying sand or gravel much as indurated rock may overhang the subjacent strata. The unusual
thickness, six or eight feet, of this loess, its situation, and its
relations to the coarser material next below, which is more or
less stratified, would indicate that it is eolian in origin. ' On the
other hand the loesslike clay ~een on the top of the narrow ridgm,
on the road from Mount ,Ayr to Benton amid that noted in the;
east half of section 13, Grant township, and in numerous othel
localities, afford good illustrations ' of a material that well may
have had its origin by weathering from gumbotil.
,Recent Series
ALLUVIUM,
I

All the larger streams of the ' county, at least ill!, their lower
courses, are bordered with flood plains of varying extent, which
by meandering they made for themselves centuries ago. In
more recent times with every recurring flood they have deposited pver these plains increment after increment of fine silt rich
in organic matter. This deposit is alluvium. Fine illustrations
,of alluvi;;:tl valleys may be Seen along the , Platte and the West
Fork of the Grand, and these J!>lains extend practically across
tl?-e county, while along most of the other streams they do not
extend beyond the central part of the county.
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EC0NOMIC PRODU'CTS AND PROBLEMS

Soils

The 'soils of the county are classed as loess, Kansan drift and
alluvium. Loess ranks among the best soils. It is porous, thus
a:ff.ording good root basis fQr plants, admitting ready drainage
in wet times and allowing the rise of moisture from below by
capillarity in seasons of drouth. Where it overlies gumbotil
and is of itself of no great thiokness, the impervious nature of
the gumbotil causes the groUnd water to rise into the loess in wet
times and thus 'create$ conditions unfavora!ble 'to the crops. This
drawback is abundantly offset in all ordinary seasons by the fact
that over these divides there has never been any wastage by
erosion ' either of the mineral constituents that contribute to
plant growth, or of the organic accumulations throughout the '
years since plants first found congenial conditions on these broad
drift plains.
Alluvium, being a wash from the surface of loess or drift soils
is naturally a very productive and permanent soil. Because of
its ,situation, however, it is subject to inundation ,a fter repeated
heavy rainfalls. The same situatioD!, however, gives it the advantage in dry seasons 'of being well supplied with moisture by
capillarity.
Between the tabular divides on the one hand and the alluvial
plains on the other is a rugged topography, wherein the mantle
rock is a till, mostly Kansan. This area may ,be divided into
two portions, one a region of mature topography about the lower
courses of the main streams, wherein erosion is relatively slight,
the other where the streams 'branch dendritic ally and these
branches have their sources well up near the level of the tabular
divides, and for no inconsiderable part of their courses are intermittent. In this region erosion is today very active, and gives
to the soil little <>pportunity to accUmulate the organic material
that is its principal source of enrichment. Then too, there is
not time 'f or the mineral oonstituents of the soil to be set free and
made available for the growing vegetation. In other words the
soil is kept too thin to be at its best.

I'
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Clays

While the till contains much clay it is not of a quality to be
serviceable in making tile 'o r brick. For several years common
brick were made at Diagonal, a_t Kellerton and at Redding. The
material used was loess and the stiff mud process was employed.
The style of kilns was of the doWn draft type mostly. The
annual value 'of (he production scarcely ever exceeded $8,000.
Work was abandoned ten or more years ago, since the material
was neither abunQ.an:t nor did it produce brick of the best quality.
San'd, Gravel and Bowlders

While sand and gl'lavel are not uncommon in many of the exposures made along the roadsides, they are in few cases in such
abundance as to make them of value for any purpose. They
occur in places between Sand creek and . Thompsons Fork in
quantity sufficient for local road improvement. They also
occur in a few slopes where the -meander of some· 'stream has
eroded, the best examples of which are to be seen on the south
bank of Thompsons Fork in the northeast corner of the county,
where ten feet of gravel is exposed, and along the north and east
bank of the East Fork in section 35) Liberty township. These
gravels 'a re abundant and would make good material for improving roads in the neighborhood, but they 'are overlain with so
much other material as to render their use unprofitable even if
they could be made accessible by teams, North of Kellerton
occurs a sand which is suitaJble for use in makinlg concrete w~lks
and has been used to some extent for that purpo,se in Kellerton.
Bowlders are small and rare enough to be subject for remark
-when seen. They are mostly granites, granitoids or s,ome type
of quartz. Cobbles and pebbles of quartzite are fairly abUIidant.
South of Mount Ayr a small limeston'e bowlder was seen. It
had been weathered white on the outside, but was grayish brown
on a fresh fracturedsurf,ace and was intersected by ~mall crystalline veins. r:[1he largest bowlder observed is nearly seven feet
long.
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Water Supply
WELLS
Th~ supply of water is mostly from dug, bored or drilled wells
wholly in the drift ,or alluvium. A few wells have been extended
into the strata of the Pennsylvanian, butas a rule such wells are
disappointing as t,o quantity and quality o£ the water. In some '
instances 'they have afforded a c@pious supply of fairly good
water. Mr. Robert Hall has a well in the east half of the southeast quarter of section 24, Athens township, which is over 270
feet deep, yields 13 gallons per minute and h;:ts shown no lack
of water for eighteen years. A six inch, vein of coal was found
at a depth of 208 feet. This well ends in a thick bed of coarse
gravel above which was" a white sand as :fine as gunpowder."
Mr. Lewis Myers ,has a well in the southwest quarter of tile
southwest quarter of sect~on 28, Athens township, which is about
500 feet deep, and yields upon test three to four gallons per
minute. E,i ght or nine feet of limestone was encountered at a
depth of 2S? feet.
Meinzer10 f011ild by analysis tha~ the water of these two wells
"show a large content of mineral matter, especially of sodium
,s ulphate. " " In the southwest one-half of section 35, Monroe
township, on Mr. Lon Beede's plac~ is ,a well 435 feet deep.
Limestone was met at 240 feet. Further details were not
secured except that a good supply of water was obtained. Mount
Ayr attempted to secure a' public supply of water, but a serious
cave iIi at a depth variously reported from 200 to 400 feet dis~
couraged both the driller and the city and the work was
abandoned. A well in the northeast quarter 'of the northwest
quarter of section 19, Tingley townshIp, passes through repeated
beds of shale, s.a nd and limestone and three very thin seams of
coal and end~ in sand at a depth of 624 feet. It has a 'daily .
product of thirty to forty barrels 'o.f water.
Most of the drift wens on or near the tabular divides range
in depth from thirty to eighty feet and almost invariably end in
sand or gI1avel. Water is practically assu;red i~ wells on the
uplands unless they are situated on the natu~ally drain~d slopes,
'.Und erground W ate r R e s o ur ce s of Iowa , I owa Ge ol. SUr v ey, V ol. XXI , pp. 982 986,
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but it is often ,limited in quantity, especially in dry seasons.
The well at the Porter House in Diagonal affords a , good illustration. It is a ~ore d w:ell seventy feet deep and at the time of.
a prolonged drouth it supplied the premises somewhat scantily,
being pumped dry every day. ' The water is hard. Kellerton is
situated upon a tabular ' divide. Wells in and about Kellerton
average thirty to thirty-five f eet in depth and end in a reddish
graveL Wood is not uncommonly found just before the gravel
is reached. The publiC) well on the street at Kellerton is about
thirty-eight feet deep and 'a ffords good water in abundance even
in dry times. A gentleman in town informed the writer that the
water in his well, which IS thirty~five feet deep, rises within ten
fe et of the surface. ' A feW flowing wells are reported in the
county but no exaat data w~re secured. A most striking circumsta.nce is the r emarkable uniformity in , well conditions
throughout the county. The instances given illustrate the range
of variation ver y well.
Meinzerl l suggests that where s ~epage is slow a sy~tem of
cluster wells, which has proven advantageous in Davis and some
other counties, be adopted. ,several wells are sunk within a
short distance of one another and connected by iron pipes with
a centrally placed well which is a little deeper than the 'others
and which alone has a pump. This well serves as a common res, ervoir and thus yields a r elatively copious supply.
, Oil.

"

.,

N ot infr~quently certain local conditions awak'e n the suggestion with the p eople that a n'a tural supply of oil lies somewhere
bene'a th the surface. The writer's attention has been called .to
~ peculiar scum that appeared upon the water of an artificial
pond in: the east half of the southeast ' quarter of section 25,
Athens township. Some thirty years have elapsed sinee the excavation of the pond, but not until March, 1910, had the scum made
its appearance. The substance seen by the writer was some, what gelatinous with 'a slight oily taste a~d a little irri4escent
r eflection. Quite ,n aturally s'ome of the r esidents iI!, the vicinity
had become inter este<;t. H owever,' it may be said, that whatever
UUn dergTOU~d W a t er Resou rces of" I owa: IQ,va Geo!. Su rv,, ' Vol. XXI, p. 98 5.

,

.
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the origin o~ t.he scum, and it may be accounted for in several
ways, it is practically certain that no reservoir of oil of commercial value underlies the locality in question. Thus far no oil bear~
ing horizons have been found in the state. Since the subject has
been' quite fully treated by Calvin in volume XI of the reports
of the Iowa Geological Survey, pages 22 to 27, 'a nd by Kay in
volume XXIII, pages XXV to XL VII, and in v'olume XXV,
pages XI to XIII, of~he same series of reports it is not necessary
to discuss it further here;
.

Forestry

-

Among the r eal evils resultant upon the settlement of this
country is the indiscriminate removal of the natural growth of
trees. The recognition of this fact is becoming quite general,
however, and in many states where there are extensive tracts
more or less tree clad today, but not suitable for ordinary tillage
the conservation of the forest remnants and the planting and
development of trees on areas unsuitable for productive tillage
is regarded as of suoh importance by the owners that they are
employing trained foresters to direct the restoration of these
tracts in such a way as to make them remunerative again as fuel
and timber producing areas. Nor does it require 'a ny such length .

FIG. 6.-Reverted timber land in section 26, Poe township. Ringgold county. On the
right hand is the first year clearing ; in the center two years after clearing;
on the left hand, seven years aJl'ter clearing.
.
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of time t6 bring this about as has been popularly thought necessary. Not only do owners find th5s commermally profitable, but
they share with the. general public substantial advantages grow- .
ing out of the retention of a large part of the rainfall which is
later given off slowly, thus preventing floods, rapid erosion and
'the covering of creek bottoms with gravel, sand and other forms
of sterile deposits as well as making the run-off part of the rainfall available for the use of stock, mill owners, etc., for a much
lo'nger period of time. It has not been well understood as yet
by owners of sections .a nd quarter: sections that even the waste
nooks and corners on their farms can be profitably improved by
applying to them the.principles of forestry, which principles a).·(~
neither so numerous nor so abstruse but that they may be made
readily available 'by' anyone.
Not infrequently the papers, proud of Iowa's agricultural
prosperity, declare that there is not an acre ·of waste land in the
state. Nevertheless there are many acres that would be more
remun0rative growing trees, if a little 'care were given to the
selection of the . species of trees and to keeping them in good
condition. Ringgold county has numerous areas of this kind,
sorrie of which, to be sure, are small, but are nevertheles's worth
as much attention as the other parts of the farm. That they ~re
not now highly valued even for pasturage is evidenced by the ·
fact that they are allowed to grow up slowly to volunteer trees
and bushes, many of which are of the least desirable species and
all are ..so browsed and broken up 9Y the cattle as to destroy all
likelihood of their ever becoming of material worth to the
farmer.
At the borders of the tabular divides' there are narrow, deep
ravines of recent origin due to headward erosion in times of
heavy storms that produce temporary torrential streams in these
ravines . . In this way many a fair field has been disfigured and
rendered more difficult of ready access to all its parts by the
constant and ofttimes rapid encroachment upon it of these ravines. Were the sides 'a nd upper ends of these ravines planted
with judiciously selected shrubs and trees, erosion could be decidedly checked, if not Iwholly prevented .

•
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GEOLOGY OF TAYLOR COUNTY'
INTRODUCTION

SITUATION AND AREA

Taylor county is the third east of Missouri river in the south
line of Iowa counties. It is bounded upon the east by, Ringgold,
upon the north by Adams and upon the wel?t :b y Page county,
while Worth and Nodaway counties in Missouri are upon its
southern border. All of its sixteen civil townships are exactly
'conterminous with the corresponding congressional townships,
but owing to correcti'ons in the survey that fell within the limits
of this county and to the fact that the state boundary upon the
south does not coincide exactly with the section lines
of a full township, seven of the townships have fractional secan area of 540 5/ 8 square miles only, or 537 according to th!:
Iowa Official Regi.st'2r for 1919-1920.
PREV,IQUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

Doubtless the earliest specific reference to Taylor county by
any geologist is made 'by White 2 • He devotes a little more than
three pages to the consideration of its drainage, geology and
material resources. Brief reference also is here and there made
, to this county in the general discussion of the various topics of
interest to the geologil?t, the most practical and interesting of
which come up in allusion to the prospects of the occurrence of
coal in the Upper Coal Measures, which immediately underlie
the heavy drift deposits of the county. His statemeIl:t that in
this series only in the valley of the Nodaway may good coal be
found and that only in a thin vein has not been confirmed wholly
by later investigators.
In the present series of the Geological Survey of Iowa, Taylor
county Coal and Coal Mining receive due attentiou in volumes
II and XIX. Its clays are discussed in volume XIV, and the
'In the prepa ratiO'n O'f this r epO'rt use w as made O'f field nO'tes af the late DoctO'r
Calv in whO' spent sev eral week s in t h e s tudy O'f th e g eolO'gy O'f Tay lO'r cO'unty,
' GeO'IO'gy at IO'wa, VO'I. I, pp, 344-3 48,

(69)
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Quarries and Quarry Products in Volume XVII in ·e achcase by
Beyer and Williams, while MeInzer and Norton have treated the
Underground Water Resources of the county in Volume XXI. '
PHYSIOGRAPHY

TopogTaphy

The topography of Taylor county has been . developed wholly
in the drift excepting along the valley of the East Nodaway
which for ' about seven miles cuts the northwest corner of the
county. The gr.eat Kansan drift plain formed the original sur-

FIG. 7.-Rolllng K:ansan topography not uncommon in northern Taylor county. Photo
by Calvin.

face which sloped gently a little to the west of solith. In estii:nating approximately the slope of the general surfa'ce the
altitude of Len-ox, which is 1,293 feet according to one statement of Gannett, may be taken as very near the maximum for
the county, ~ince it is near its northern border and is situated
on:the unel'oded Kansan plain. The altitude of Athelstan, which
is 1,069 feet, may be considered as being not far from the minimum, it being near the southern border, south of Lenox in the
valley of the Platte. The difference in altitude between the two
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. places is 224 feet. The relief at Athelstan is 'about 150 feet, leav.
ingsev~nty-four feet to represent the slope in distance of about
twenty-two miles, or something over three feet to the mile.
Today this plain at its southern border has been deeply dis~
sected by a half dozen streams' having the s'ame general trend
as the slope of the .surface, dividing the drift into long, narrow,
parallel blocks which have themselves been trenched and carved
.by the tributaries of the main streams and less deeply by secondary tributaries and only here 'a nd there are they crowned
with small remnants of the original plain ' which through the '
long centuries that have passed since the retreat of the Kansan
'ice sheet have escaped all commonly reoognized effects of erosion.
, NaturaJly the south part of the county, where .t he streams
. 'have the greatest vol~e of water, has be~n most deeply eroded
arid it is in this part of the county that flat unchanged areas of
the original plain are rarely to be found, though the interstream
drift blocks are capped by numerous tracts that are but slightly

a

FIG. S.-Kansan topography or northern Taylor county. showing the fairly even likyline. Photo by Calvin.

sculptured, or mildly dissected as yet. Further to the north these
areas are larger in number and extent and where the headwaters
of the smaller streams are found in the neighboring drift blocks,
having lost their boundaries, coalesoo, giving rise to a much less
rugged topography, though where the larger streams enter the
'.

.

,
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county already carrying a considerable volume of water in the
rainy periods, the topography of their valleys is well advanced,
tlieir flood ·plains being broad, and their valley sides being steep
and well dissected. .Where the tabular divides are unchanged by
erosion, they ar e border ed by tracts that have been moderately
sculptured, the succession of swells aI~d depressions suggesting
an Iowan' drift landscape. The latter, however, presents a surface
for the most part as it was left by' the r etreating ice, the erosional

l CIG.

&.-Rolling Kansan topography in Taylor county showing the great width of the
valleys. ~'his view is suggestive of Iowan topography. Photo by Calvin.

changes being relatively slight, while the former is wholly thb
r esult of erosion. From this mild type of erosion are to be found
all gradations to the somewhat mature forms of the south border.
' .
The relief of different localities ranges from a few feet to 100
or
In extreme
cases it reaches 200 feet.
. 150
- .feet.
.
Platte township has more level area than any other,perhaps,
since it is traversed by no large streams, the drainage being ' accomplished by headwater branches of East .One Hundred and
Two river. Its surface, even where it is' most dissected, is capaable of cultivation readily since the slopes are comparatively
easy. Grant, Grove, Holt, Washington, Marshall and Gay townships have many considerable areas of a moderate erosional type,
though all of ·them have deeply eroded stream valleys crossing
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them. The other townships crossed by the lower courses of one
or two of the larger streams have a higher per cent of rough
land" though no inconsiderable ,part of their intervening territory with moderately sculptured su~face affords much fine farm
land.
The west tier' of townships, Polk, Mason, Dallas and Noda~
,way, present the roughest topography, being traversed by the
West Hundred :and Two river which carries an unu's ual volume
of water. Besides this strong erosional agent, ,Nodaway 'township is crQssed by the vigorous East Branch of the Nodaway
river and several tributary creeks some of which have cut completely through the drift and well into, the shales and limestones,'
or the Missouri, thus producing the maximum degree of ruggedness for the county. It is ~n these townships that the bro'a dest
flood plains and bottom lands occur, making compensation in
part: at ,least, for that portion of their extent that has been
marred by deep ravines and other fa-nus of ,a dv,a nced erosion.
ALTITUDES,

The altitudes of the following places in the county are taken
mostly from the later edition of Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes:
:
LOCALITY

ALTlTUUE

AUTHORITY

Athelstan , .. . .......... . 1069, C. G. W. R. R. ....... . .... Gannett
Bedford .. ...... ... . .. .. 1098, C. B. & Q. R. R .......... . Gannett
' Blockton .............. . . 1081, C. G. W. R. R., . . . ...... .. . Gannett
Clearfield .......... . .... 1250, C. B. & Q. R. R . .... . ... .. Gannett
Conway ..... . .... , ... , .. 1140, C. B. & Q. R. R . .. ...... . . Gannett
Conway Crossing . ....... 1158, C. B. & Q. R. R .. . ........ Gannett
Gravity .. . .......... .... 1149, C. B. & Q. R. R. ........... Gannett
Ladoga ................. 1244, C. B. & Q. R. R ... .. ...... Gannett
Lenox ......... . ......... 1293, C. B. & Q. R. R ........... Gannett
1250, Weather Bureau . . ... .. ... Gannett
New Market .'... . . ...... 1153, C. B. & Q. R. R .... . .. . ... Gannett
Sharpsburg ......... . ... 1270, C. B. & Q. R. R .. , . .. .. .. Gannett
State Line .............. 1054, C. B. &. Q. R. R. . ... . .... . C. B. & Q. R. R.

Drainage

. .,

The drainage of the cOUilty is very nearly perfect. It IS
accomplished by branches of three small river systems. These
rivers are tributaries of the Missouri, namely the Platte, One
Hundred and Two and 'Nodaway. Platte river rises in Adair
county, enters ' Taylor fro,m Ringgold in section 15, Gay town-
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ship', '~d leaves it near Athelstan, on th~ Missouri bo:r:der, after
a gently meandering course in a southwest direction through a
beautiful flood plain. Just beyond the borders of the COll:r;J.ty
the river turns 8Jbruptly' to the west and in a course of six or
seven miles receives as tributaries the West Branch and Honey
creek, beyond which it flows south to its junction with the Missouri. Honey creek rises along the border of the tabular divide
near Clearfield, and West Branch rises two or three miles
farther ' south in Ringgold county not far from its , western border. These two streams pursue a 'nearly parallel course at an
average distance apart of aJbout four and a half mIles, at first
. in a southwest direction. The last third of their course
through the county is ,s outhward. They have no perennial
tributaries. Narrow flood plains more or less tree covered bor, der them for nearly their whole , length. , The block of drift
between them has a relief in the south of one hundred and fifty
. feet or more. ' This diminishes toward the p,orth, disappearing
entirely as the source of the head-water streams is reached. In
Jackson township little, if any, of the original flat Kansan surface remains unohanged, but as one proceeds to the north, the
relief lessens and rugged topography gives .way to mode:rately
sculptured interstream areas to be followed later by the tabular
divides that have never suffered the ravages of erosion in any
appreciable degree. .
In the main there is little more to be sai4 of the One Hundred
and Two river system than has been said of the Platte system.
East One Hundred and Two and Middle One Hundred and Two
both rise within the limits of the county. The East One Hundred and Two is considerably larger than the other, having a
course of about twenty-seven miles .in the coup.ty and a drainage
area of about one hundred and twenty-four square miles. Its
course is s'outhwest. Middle One Hundred and Two has little
or no flood plain. Brushy creek is its largest branch. Having
first united their waters, these two branches effect a junction
five or six miles , south of the Missouri , border With the West
'Branch, whIch is really the main 1;!tream. The West One Hundred and ,Two rises in Adair county and its whole course in Taylor , county is nE;la~ly due ,south. It has a :fim.e flood plain

.

'
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throughout the county, and also has the largest tributary of any
of the streams of the county. The wretched system of nomenclature for the streams in some of the s'outhwest counties of
Iowa is well illustrated here, for '3;ccording to the maps the West
Hundred and Two river' itself has a tributary on the east called
the West Branch of One Hundred and Two river and it has
another tributary on the east called the Middle . Branch 'Of One
Hundred and Two river despite the fact that Middle One Hundred and Two river flows a little farther to the south in the same
county: Though in the s'o uth half of its course the drainage
basin of West One Hundred and Two river is not more than
thirty square miles in extent, it is broader in the north half so
that it has' a total area of about two hundred and twenty square
miles.
The East Bra~ch of the Nodaway river, which in common
with the Platte and West One Hundred and Two rivers rises in
Adair county or very near its south border, passes in rather a
meandering line through the west sec~ions of Nodaway town,ship and then in .section 6 of Dallas township swerving to the
west, enters Page county. It with its several small tributaries '
drains only about nine square miles of Taylor county. In its
briet course it has cut through the glacial deposits and made
severa~ exposures of the Missouri shales and l~mestones.
It has been said that the drainage of Taylor is very nearly
perfect. The excepti~nal cases are to be found in various portions of the county though more frequently in the northern t~an
in the southern part, and consist of small areas of a swaley,
boggy character for the most part on hillsides or in depressions .
between ridges in moderately sculptured regions. These
places are due no douJbt to rainfall entering the ground . and
soon reaching gumbo til, the impervious nature of which checks
its downward progress, causing it to pass to the lowest part of
the nearly flat area where a swampy patch will 9ften be found,
though sometimes it does not show itself at the surface, but in
wet seasons manifests itself in damaged crops of corn or grain
whose root system has thus been drowned out. .sometimes -the
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water reaches the' eroded margin of .the gumbotil on the bluffside
where it slowly escapes by seepage, not in a single spot as a
spring, but all along the hillside. Roadside cuts occasionally
present the same phenomena.
In the country south' of Ladoga the main depressions are
swampy and on the slopes of ·the highlands the secondary depr-essions are too wet to produce good crops in wet ·seasons.
Here the soil is moist and sticky, while, at the same time, in
marked contrast the .soil in sections 2, 3, 10 .and 11, Benningt'on
township, is granular, dry, easily crumbled and ideal for cultivation. Springlike seeps are found in the east half, northwest
quarter of section 8, Mason township, in a sticky, tough, siltlike
bluish deposit. In Marshall township there are small patches
of very tough, siltlike, blue, sticky clay which makes seepy, miry
pl~ces on the roads arid more or less barren places in the fields.
In Grove township there are filit sloughs between the rounded
swells. . An exampl~ may be noted iIi. the northwest quarter of
the northeast quarter of section 15. About ' the middle of the
. north line of section 23, Nodaway township, there is a broad
slough, also another on the hillside in the northeast quarter ' of
section 27, Nodaway township. Many other instances might
be given. In each the asso{liation with gumbotil is such as to
readily account for the conditions . . Se figure 17 for an illlistra,
tion of this phenomenon.
STRATIGRAPHY

'.,.

While the Misso'uri immediately underlies the Pleistocene deposits everywhere in the county its exposures are very few.
Aside from those already mentioned as being found along the
East Nodaway and its small tributaries in the extreme northwest corner, a few others may be seen in and about Bedford
along East One Hundred and Two river:. Mantle rock belongIng . to the Pleistocene . and the Recent is everywhere to be
observed. It is quite varied in its manifestations and involves
some of the most interesting present day problems that are engaging the attention of geologists, such as the origin of gumbo
and some phases of loess.
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FIG. lO .-Missouri limestone overlain by loess; in the southwest quarter of th e southwest quarter of section 7 of DaJlas township. Taylor county. Photo by
Calvin.
.

A table of the geological formations of Taylor county follows:
SYNOPTICAL TABLE .
GROUP

SYSTEM

SEIllF.S

Recent

I
I

/SOilS
,Alluvium

IYarmouth
I

L
ansan

Cenozoic

Quaternary

Pleistocene

,
Aftonian

. \ Nebraskan
Paleozoic

CHARACTER OF
ROCKS

. TAGE

ICarboniferous IPennsylvailian \ Mis~ouri

IGumbotiJ
san)

(K;an-

Bowlder clay.
bl ue. jointed;
pockets of sand
and gravel
Gumbotil (Nebraskan), forest
beds, peat beds,
soil beds, ",que.
ous sands and
gravels
Bowlder clays,
dark, friable
Shales and lime·
stones

I
I
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CARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM
Pennsylvanian Series
MISSOURI STAGE.

While the Missouri shales and limestones everywhere under- .
·lie the mantle rock, they outcrop in but two localities, near
Bedford and in the valley, of the E'a st Nodaway in the northwest
corner of the county. Limestone is expo'sed near the east end '.
of the bridge east of the railway station at Bedford and again
farther north near the river, where it formerly was quarried.
This rock is referred ' by Galvin to the Forbes (Deer Oreek)
limestone. '
There are exposures of the Missouri for half a mile along an
umnapped tributary of the 'East Nodaway in the southeast quarter of seetion 29, Nodaway township. One of these is illustrated

I
I

FIG. ll .-Exposure of cap rock with a big Kansan ,bowlder; in the 'southeast quarter

of section 29, Nodaway township, Taylor county, as It appeared In 1907.
There are other exposures farther down the creek. Photo by Calvin. ,
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by figure 11. Oap rQck fQrms the platfQrm Qn which
the creek flQws. In ' SQme places, hQweve~, it ' rises three
and fQur feet abQve the usual water level, eXPQsing belQW it twO' feet, mQre Qr less, Qf thin bedded shales and a fOQt
Qf bastard rock very rich in, fQss~ls, Ambocelia planoconvexa
especially abQunding. Other eXPQsures Qf the cap rQck were
Qbserved in the nQrtheast quarter Qf sectiQn 20 and in the nQrth

•
FIG. 12.-Exposure of Missouri , limestone and shale overlain by gravel, "silt" and
loess; southwest quarter of the soutJhwest quarter of section 7, Dallas township, Taylor county. Photo by Calvin.
'

half Qf sectiQn 32, N Qdaway tQwnship.. 'Calvin gives the fQllQwjng ' sectiQn nQrtheast Qf Hawleyville, Page CQunty, alQng the
west bQrder ofsectiQn 7, Dallas tQwnship. Figure 12 illustrates '
'
this QutcrQP.
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FEE :!.'

6.
5.
4.
3.
2.

Loess ............. .. ,.. .. ... .... . . . ".. . .. ... . . ... . . . .... .. .
Blue silt . . . . .. . ..... .. . .. . . ... .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . ... .. . . .. .
Gravel .. . . . .. . . ... .. . ... . . .. .. .... .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. ...... . .
Yellow weathered shale . . : . . . .. . .. . : ...... . . . . . . ...... .... 4
Harder shaly limestone, containing Ohcn etes .? ranuUtern, Fu·
sufinas and Bryozoas .. . ............ . . . ... . . ...... ... . Ih
1. Shaly limestone in the bed of the creek .. . . ...... . . ......... 2;;::

Th e blue silt of Oalvin mentioned above and elsewhere is undoubtedly the gumbotil of K ay 3 . Other exposures occur in this
vicinity but aside fromrn:inor variations as to thickness and relative order of occurrence of the material further details ai'e
unnecessary.
According to Tilton the following beds must be represented
here somewhere: Howard limestone, Severy shale (with its Nodaway coal seam), Topeka limestone, Oa.lhoun shale, Deer Creek
limestone.
'
THE BEPFORD WELL SECTION
'1~Jis s oi~ri Stag e.-However, it should be of interest to note
well the Missouri stage of the Bedford deep well section and so
it is transcribed here from the section as given in the volume on
the Undergr'o und Waters of Iowa4 •
SEOTION OF THE BEDFORD WELL.
THICKNESS DEP'fH
DESCRIPTION

o ~'

STHATA

Pleistocene:
Drift, no samples, no record . ......... . .... . .... . . ,.........

..,

FEET

38

Carboniferous:
PennsylvanianMissouri sta.ge (722 feet thick,; top 1,060 feet abo've sea
level)
Limestone, light gray, nonmagnesian, soft; earthy luster;
permeated with minute ramifying smooth surfaced
masses. of calcite .... . ...... . ..... . .. . .. . . " . . . . . . . .. 6
Limestone, argillaceous: light gray, soft; earthy luster;
and shale, plastic ..... .. ... . . . ... . .. . .......... '. . . . . 6
Shale, drab, unctuous, noncalcareous; 8 samples .. . ....... 40
Shale, bluish drab, calcareous . . .. .....,... .... .. . . . ....... 5
Limestone, earthy, light blue·gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Shale, drab, calcareous, 3 samples .. . . .... . .. . . . .. . . .. .. . , 15

----

FEET

38

•

44

50
90
95
100
115

"Kay , G. F " G u m-botil , a new t erm in P leis tocene Geol ogy : S cience, N ew S e ri e,s ,
Vol. X LIV, Nov. 3, 1916 ,
'
,
'Iowa Geol. Surv " Vol. X XI, pop. 11 83 -11 85, 1912.

,
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Limestone, light blue-gray, soft, argillaceous; with shale . _ 5
Shale, drab, calcareous ,. , "",.,.". " .... " . , ... ,." .. . ,

5

120,
125

Limestone. and shale: limestone soft, whitish; rapid effervescence; numerous Fusulina; encririital, 5 samples.. "

25
5
Shale, greenish drab; some limestone with crinoid stems'., 10
Shale, as above ; some black carbonaceous and a little bluegray limestone ." .. ,", . . . . .. ,"', .. . , .,,' .. , .. ,.. . 5
Limestone, light brown, white, gray, hard, compact; and
greenish shale " " . " . ... ,. , ", . . , .. ,"" ,." ... "., 5
Limestone, light blue-gray, argillaceous; and light yellowgray with crinoid fragments; greenish shale, , : , . .. ,.. 5
Limestone, yellow, gray, hard. , , . , . , , . , . . .. , , , . . , . , .. , .. , 5
Shale, dark brick-red, calcareous; 2 samples,. , .. ,., . .. . , . 10
Shale, greenish drab, calcareous, siliceous; and ocher-yel·
low, hard, siliceous, calcareous; 2 samples .. . , .. , . , . .. 10
Shale, hard, greenish drab; so highly siliceous with minute
particles of quartz that it might be termed an argilla·
ceous sandstone "., .. ". ,." .,",. , . . ........ , .. ,"
5
Shale, greenish drab, plastic,. pyritiferous; 'some hard, yellow foss iliferous limestone .. ,',.,',., . ,"", .. . ".,' 15
Shale, blue-drab, soft, laminated; harder siliceous layers . . 25
Shale, drab, laminated; 6 samples, , . , , , ,' , , , , . , . , , .. , .. " .. 30
Shale, drab, with some laminre of black coaly shale .. , . , , . . 5
Shale, green, fossiliferous ,.":" . . ,, ... , . , . , ... . ..... :, . 5
Shale, green, fossiliferous;. some drab limest-one and chert. 5
Shale, hard, red; 2 samples . ..' . , .. , . .. . , .'. , .. , . , . ... , . . , . 5
Limestone, hard, drab, with shale ." , ... , .: . .... , .. " , .. , 10
Shale, drab, fossiliferous ... , .. " . ..... . . . . ,",., .. ,.,',. 10
f/imestone, hard fine-grained, siliceous . .. . , ... , .... . ... ". 5
Limestone, yellow-gray; and white, soft; earthy luster; 3
samples ,.,", .... , ........ ... ... .. .. .. .. . ... , .. . : .. 15
Shale, green 'a nd black, carbonaceous .... , . .. .. , . , .. . , , , . , 5
Limestone, soft, yellow, macrocrysfalline ... ,., .... . ,., .. , 10
Shale, drab; 5 samples . . . , . , . , . , . .. , . , , . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25
Shale, drab; some drab limestone .. .. , . . .. , .. .... , .,., . . . 5
Shale, drab; with sand of flinty drab limestone , , . , .. , .. , .. 5
Shal e, reddish; with dark green-gray argillaceous limestone 5
Shale, red, a: little brown siliceous limestone. , . .... . . '. .. ,. 10
Shale, drab, 4 samples .... ' .' . .. , : . . , ... , , .... . ... , ... . , ., 15
Limestone, light yellow-gray; crystalline in sand; 4 samIlles 20
Shale, ~reenish drab ............. , ....... ,.," , . , .. , . ," 10
Limestone, light yellow-gray; much shale. ·, ..... , . ... . ,.,' 5
Shale, 'greenish; some . drab limestone.. flinty ... , . ... , , ... . . 10
Lim~stone, light yellow-gray .,., ....... , .. , .. . , . . .. , ",., 10
Shale, drab, 4 samples .. , , , ..... , ...... , ..... , , , '. . , , , . , " 20
.Limestone, white; large fragmeilts of shale .. .. , ... . " . '. , ., 21
' Shale, ~rab; some black at 516; with limestones at 525; 4 .
samples, • , .. .... , .. , _. , . , .. , .., .. , " .. " , . , , .... , " .,' 19

Limestone, light gray, soft, earthy; a little chert, , .. , , . ".

6

If)O
Hi5
165
170
175
180
185
195
205

210
225
250
280
285
290
295
300
310
320
325
340
345
355
380
385
390
395 ·
405
420
440
450
. 45'5
465
'47f:j
495 .
516

535 .

.

•
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L i m est one, white and gray ... ..... ... .. '. .... .. .. . . . '. . . . .. 15
Shale,' black, fissile, co~bustible ; and hal'd, gray limestone 5
Shale, dark drab . ... . . ...... . . . ... . ..... ...• . ... .. .. ... . 10
Shale, greenish; with white limestone in concreted powder 5
Sandstone, white, microscopic gra ins, calciferous; with

·550
555
565

shale . .. .. ... .. ... ... .. . ............ . ....... .. '. . . . . .

575
585
590
595
600

5

L i m estone, white a,nd light gray. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10
Shale, dark drab ...... . ..... . .. : ....... . . . .. . ..• . .. ; . ... 5
Limestone, hard, gr ay, siliceous ; shale. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ..... 5
Shale, dark drab . . . ...... ....... . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. ........ 5
Limestone, yellow-gray, r a ther hard; much sha le in large

fragments . ... . . .. ....... . . ... . ... ... . ... ....... .. .. 15
Shale, dark drab, nodules and ,masses of gray chert ..... '.. 15
Shale, light brown, calcar eous .. . . .. . .. . ........... . . ' .' . . . 5
Shale, greenish; with gray limestone and chert. •. .. . . . . ... 5
Limestone, gray; much shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Shale, drab, black at 645; gritty at 650 and 655; with Hme-

stone at 670; sap.dy at 670, 675, 695, 700; cQaly "at 705.. 65
15
10
10
10
5

, Sandstone, fine, gray; 3 samples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Shale, dark drab ; some black; fissile .... . .. . : :.. ........ .
L i m estone, gra y, finely arenaceous . . . . . ....... . ..........
Shale, dark, and reddish brown; 2 samples . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Lime,H one, light gray ...... . . . . .. . . ...... .. .. .... .... . ..

57~

615
630
635
640
~45

710
725
735
745
755
760

This is 'a typical sect.ion of the Missouri. There are in the 722
feet of thickness sixty-five strata as determined by the interpreters, Meinzer and Norton. Two of these are sandstone,
twenty-four are limestone and thirty-nine are shales. The
great majority of them range from five to ten feet only in thickness. Less than half the shales are simply argillaceous. Many
, of them are calcareous to a greater or less extent, or are thinly
laminated with limestone. 'Others are earbonaceous , up to the
degree of being combustible or coaly. A few are siliceous, one
being so much so as almost to warrant its being called an argillaceous sandstone. Only a few of the limestones are relatively
pure. Some 'are sha.1y, or thinly laminated with shale. Others
are cherty, flinty or otherwise siliceous. . Fossiliferous beds ,are'
rare among both the shales and limestones. S4allow waters
prevailed, but the. depth and other conditions were constantly
changing, now and 'then by comparatively abrupt diastrophic
movements of the land or sea bottom or both, but for the most
part by ver.y gentle changes of level or 'of the relations of the
land and water. F ew , of these individual strata are of wide
extent, if we may judge from a consideration 'Qf oth,er sections

NEBRASKAN STAGE

8:?

of this stage, either partial or complete. In thinking of the conditions of the Missouri we are constantly reminded of the present
day conditions of the northern margin of the Gulf of Mexico.
There we find the extensive deposits forming shales, the small
amount of sandstone area as at Ship Island and its vicinity a~d
the limestones and shales of the Tortugas, etc.
Des M oi?2es Stag e.-Of the 580 feet of this stage the lower 180
feet are sandstone excepting two strata of shales five and fifteen
feet thick interstratified with' the two ,upper sandstone strata.
The remaining upper 400 feet are wholly shales.
The Mississippian 8eries.-ThiE\ series is 35'5 feet thick. At
the very base are thirty feet of shales. N ear the middle are two
cherty strata. The rest of the section shows limestone exclusively.
Th e Devonian System.-In this section 130 feet belong to the
Devonian system, of which 115 feet are limestone and fifteen feet
are shale.
Sil~wian System .~Of the 575 feet belonging to the Silurian
120 feet are common limestone, 193 feet are dolomite, 130 feet
are anhydrite marl, '30 feet are shale, 4 feet are,marl and ,20 feet
are unknown.
THE MANTLE ROCK.

THE QUATER:tj'ARY SYSTEM.

The Ple!stocene contributions of Taylor county at once challenge the interested , attention of the careful observer. The
o!'iginaf materials of these contributions were doubtless . very
much like those of the same stages to be found in other coulfties
where only the two oldest drift sheets have been laid down, ,But
the changes wrought in them by the various agents of change
during the immense intervals of the Pleistocene during which
these agents have had free play, are unusually varied and somewhat confusing, but nevertheless of very great interest.
Pleistocene Series
N:EBRASKAN STAGE ,

The material of this stage, the oldest of the glacial ,s tages of
Iowa, differs in its physical features so little from Kansan drift,
that it is difficult to determine the age apart from certain materials which are associated with these drifts. When in southern
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Iowa two drifts are found separated by gumbotil, a peat bed, or
any ' other evidence of an interglacial epoch, the lower drift is
assigned to the Nebraskan without much hesitation. Overlying
the Nebraskan drift there is found, in many places in Taylor
county and in other counties, a grayish, tenacious, thoroughly
leached clay, which popularly is called gumbo, but which Kay
has called specifically gumbotil5, and which Oalvin, in doing field
work in this county in 1910, frequently noted, giving it, for the
sake 'of distinction, the name of hlue silt. The corpments in his
note book upon the unusual occurrence of this material under the
conditions in which lie found it, show that he was becoming
deeply interested ~n the probiems.it suggested and had he lived
there is no doubt that he would have evolved a theory for its
solution.
Some of the localities where the N ~braskan is exposed quite
convincingly are given here. A few rods west of the northeast
corner of section 16, Jefferson township, and also one-fourth
mile west of the same corner a light blue siltlike material which
occurs at intervals throughout the county seems to be overlain
in the bank at the roadside by true drift and it is underlain
toward the east by very red ferruginous till. ' Calvin thought
this might be an inclusion of pebbleless Nebraskan in the Kansan. It may be, however, that the lower till is the weathered.
Nebraskan and the silt the overlying Nebraskan gumbotil.
In the west half of section 24, Clayton township, along the
road .passing through the middle of the section, exposures of
Nebraskan gumbo til occur beneath Kansan drift. Similar
exposures may be seen on both sides of Dougherty creek in Benton township. Along the south line of section 19, Benton
township, near the southwest corner, Nebraskan gumbo til underlies residual gravel. A few rods north of the school house near
the southeast corner of section 9, Benton township, 'a n expos.ure
presents the following s~ction:
FEET

3.
2.
1.

Weathered Kansan with small pebbles, very red or brown. ' .'
Thin band of blue silt (or gumbotil) . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. ..
Weathered red till with much lime. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

2
1,6

2

OKay. George F ., Gumbotil, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology: S~ience, new
series, Vol. XLIV, November 3, 1916 .
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N ear the northeast corner of section 4, Benton township, a
section shows weathered calcareous Kansan overlying a body of
blue silt and apparently resting unconfqrmably on it. This
blue silt has many small pebbles in it. Nebraskan gumbotil
occurs in a ravine north of Buchanan apparently below Kansan.
One-eighth mile east of the southwest corner of section 9, Polk
township, gumbotil appears below good Kansan. On a hill east
of the center of the southeast quarter of section 15, Mason township, a section shows:
3. Typical calcareous Kansan.
2. Crumbly blue silt, Nebraskan gumbotil.
1. -Kansan-like till (Nebraskan till) .

It will be noted that the above cited instances are all in the
townships of the s.o uth half of the county. . This was to be
expected since in the north half erosion is everywhere moderate
except along Nodaway river.
AFTON IAN STAGE

The presence of Nebraskan gumbotil, at many places in Taylor
county, separating the Nebraskan drift from the overlying Kansan drift, is the best evidence of the. Aftonian age, which
interval began with the r:etreat of the Nebraskan ice sheet and
ended with the coming of the Kansan ice sheet; This Nebraskan
gumbotil is, according to Kay, the result chiefly of the chemical
weathering of Nebraskan drift during Aftonian time. Other
materials, such as sand and gravel, peat, and vegetal matter, are
included in the Aftonian. It is more than likely that sand and
gravel in the bank of a small creek south of Adam's coal mine
in the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 24,
Dallas township, -is Aftonian, but sufficient determining data
are not to be secured. Other similar cases might be cited.
Frequent mention is made of meeting with wood and other forms
of vegetal matter in putting down wells, but since most wells are
relatively shallow, ending sGmewhere in the drift or just at the
point of reaching rock it has not been thought worth while· by
the well digger to make and preserve the details of the changes
in the character of the materials as they have been penetrated.
The appearance of wood would impress the memory, but the
depth and accompanying mineral materials would not be remem-
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bered except in a very general. way. A few instances where
wood was found in sinking wells are here cited: . The well at the
Bedford schoolhouse.; the well at the Fairgrounds; two wells in
the southwest quarter of section 7, Ross township; two wells in
the southeast quarter of the southea~t quarter of section 13,
ROf~S township; a well near the middle of the west line of section
2, '\Vashington township; and in 'a mine shaft in the southeast
quarter of section 34, Dallas township. In this instance the
wood was encountered aJhove a dark blue till believed to be N ebraskan.Even in the record of the deep well at Bedford, where
all the details respecting the rock formations below the Pleisto~
cene ure given with the utmost particularity, nothing IS given
concerning the Pleistocene save its thickness, thirty-eight feet.
KANSAN STAGE.

The direct available knowledge of Taylor county as a portion .
of the earth's surface is confined almost wholly to the Kansan
drift formation. It is dominant in thickness, in area, extent,
in variety of phases in which it appears today, and, with the
Nebraskan, in forming the basis in which the topography of the
county has been wrought. Out of it has come the material prosperity of the people in the main. A restricted area in Nodaway
' and Dallas townships produces coal which comes from the Missouri. A few wells derive their water from the Aftonian, or
Nebraskan, or even from the Missouri or still older rocks.
Along the larger stream courses alluvial deposits of moderate
extent are found. With these exceptions, it is the Kansan, Kansan everywhere upon which the people must depend for their
substantial success.
The material of which it is composed was torn from the rocks
of various kinds that my in the pathway of the immense glaciel'
that irresistibly ploughed its way from its central Canadian .
source south and southeastward, .until it met its defe'a t in
changed climatic conditions and was compelled to drop along
the way of its retreat, its load of gathered rock substances now
in large part reduced to a pulverized condition.
In its unaltered state Kansan till, like that of the others, is
made up of argillaceous, calcareous, siliceous and ferruginous
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matter in' the main, the first named constituting by far the larger
amount of its components. It is, then, a clay, dep.se, tough, not
readily pervious, more or less plastic, of 'a dark bluish color,
usually somewhat calcareous and with sand or gravel thoroughly
intermingled, or in small pockets, streaks or bands of variable .
extent. Rock fragments. of intermediate size are not uncommon, but bowlders 'a re relatively not numerous. They are
gmnitoids and greenstones mostly though' quartzites, Creta ..
ceous rock fragments and fossils are not infrequently found.
The lapse of time since the retreat of the , Kansan ice sheet is
variously estimated by geologists. Chamberlin and Salisbury
offer as a minimum 300,0()() years, as a maximum 1,020,000. The
extent of this range indicates the degree' of indefiniteness that
attendsall efforts to put estimates of Pleistocene time divisions
into figures . But, when we consider the extent of the chemical
changes that have been wrought in this ancient drift sheet and .
the erosional effects that may be observed in it wherever it has

FIG. l3 .-Resldual gravel exposed a few rods no,r th Of the middle of the east line of
section 11. Mars hall township. Taylor county. Photo by Calvin.
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not been protected by later drift sheets) it is easy to conclude that
the .time under consideration was long, very long as we commonly estimate time. .
The unweathered Kansan," of course, is found only in recent·
exposures such as the deeper road cuts, ravines and banks that
have peen eaten in:to by meandering streams. Overlying it
usually is the weathered Kansan which has very much the same
general makeup, although by oxidation, leaching and other forms
of weathering, changes in color, compactness, toughness and
perviousness have taken place; the degree of change varying
with the distance from the surface, so that as a rule the weathered
phase passes almost imperceptibly into the unweathered. In
many places a thin layer of residual gravel overlies the weathered type. Figure 13 shows a good illustration of this fe'a,ture.
Practically all the gravel observed in the county has
·this position, which fact accounts for the small amount of

FIG. 14.- A road cut near .the northwest corner of section 16, Jackson townshiP. Taylor
county. sho"l"ing segregated lime pla.tes and nodules near the surface of the
old K a nsan drift. Photo by Calvin.

I
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FIG. 15.-A road cut near that shown in Figure 14 and showing similar lime plates
and nodules near the surface of the old Kansan drift. Photo by Calvin.

. .,.

available gravel to be found here. Exposures of Kansan drift
occur under various , conditions. Some instances have been
noted in locating the Nebraskan. A striking fact about many
of the exposures iIi. this county is that calcareous material, in
concretions of some form as ,a rule, is found, mostly in joints
"even up to the grass roots". The weathered ,Kansan occurs
almost everywhere in the county either , directly at the surface'
or und'e rlying loess and gumlbotil and, perhaps, a layer of residual ' gravel. To designate localities, then, would be obviously
unnecessary. Figures 14 and 15 are' views of two such localities,.
Kansan Gumbotil.-In some sections of the Mississippi valley
a certain obnoxious type of clay has long been recognized popularly under the term" gumbo". In' Iowa this material is' found
in the Kansan drift areas, and here it is limited to the tabular
divides. The geologist busied with the many problems that
have readily offered themselves for consideration, has almost
wholly ignored this material -until recently, s'o that geological
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literature is signally void of more ~han incidental allusions to
this specific product of the Pleistocene. Among the many contributions to the p~esent series of the' Iowa Geological Survey,
direct or indirect references to gumbo are made only by Gordon,
Bain, Keyes, U dden, Shimek and pe~haps one or two others, so
far as the present writer recalls and of these U dden and Bhimek
al'one attempt to account for it genetically, though even then confessedly in a tentative way.
'
. The term gumbo is sometimes applied to a mere surface
prairie mud that, doubtless, needs no spe~ial consideration.
Again it is applied to. a tenacious clay found i'lll alluvium, the
origin of which may confidently be attributed to water deposition. A third type often found on the uplands of the counties
. in the southern part of Iowa has been regarded by several of the
writers named above as a modified loess beneath which it is
usually found and into which it appears t<? grade. So intimate
seems the relationship that the term gumbo is seldom applied to
it. It is regarded as a less porous and more thoroughly oxidized
and leached loess that when dry resembles joint clay. Some
have called it red clay for distinction's sake. In a few instances
it has been called gumbo.. Calvin in his unpublished notes upon
Taylor county found this form of material so often thrust upon
his attention that he became intensely interested in it and time
and again so expressed himself as to convince the reader that it
was a problem that would receive his strictest attention in writing up his report. The vari9us names he gave to it indicated
the doubts he had as to its genesis. The term he most often
used, blue silt, 'seemed to imply that he thought it may, have been
in some way a water deposit. Many of these exposures in the
sou,thern townships which occur between distinct beds of till,
we have referred in earlier pages of this report to the Nebraskan
stage. The rest niust be regarded as belonging to the Kansan.
Recently Kay, recognizing the chaotic condition of our knowledge of this whole subject and believing that the time was opp.ortune for a more complete exposition of it ~han had been
undertaken previously, availing himself of such d~ta as were
accessible, and after ·carefully examining the best known exposures of the material under con~ideration, has offered a theory
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that seems to account f.or the upland phases of gUID!bo far better
than any other that has fallen under our observation6 • It may
be noted that Bain7 and others recognized the intimate relationship of what was sometimes .called an ' altered loess, but which
. was the formation now under discussion unquestionably, with
the loess above it. Kay reverses the order of genesis and makes
the so-called loess or loesslike clay in these conditions the product of t~e weathering and concentration of the gumbo. The
gumbo itself he regards as the result of the weathering during
an exceedingly iong time of the' upper part of the Kansan drift,.
while erosion was inactive Ibecause the plain was not subject as
now to surface drainage. This weathering was therefore chiefly
. chemical and resulted in the grayish, tenacious, thoroughly
leached joint clay commonly known as gumbo, which has a thickness varying from a few feet to twenty feet or more. It grades
downward into yellowish and chocolate-brown Kansan drift
from three to seven feet in thickness below which is the uIileached
dark Kansan drift. All the gumbo observed in the county is
to be account~d for under this theory more satisfactorily than
under any other, excepting some of the alluvial type noticed in
the flood plain of Platte river and which for the present may best
be regarded as a fluviatile deposit: To this upland gumbo Jor
distinction's sake Kay has given the name gumbotil.90nditions being the same, gumbo til may have been developed in other
interglacial stages and we have had occasion to refer to it as
occurring in several of the southern townships as a ph~se of
Nebraskan drift material.
A typical instance of the " blue silt" of Calvin is near the
middle of the south line ~f section 15, Holt township, where it
grades into loesslike clay ·albove and into the weathered Kansan
till below. This latter condition is so pronounced that Calvin's
note reads : "This 'blue silt ' is included in the drift and differs
from loess." Again in ·describing a feature in the southeast
quarter of section 27, Nodaway township, he speaks of "sloughy
OK ay, G. F., Some F eatur es of the Kansan Drift in Southern Iowa: Bull . Geol.
Soc. Amer., Vol. 27, pages 11 5-117 ; also Iowa Geol. Surv., V ol. XXV, pp. 61 2-615.
'Iowa G eol. Survey, Vol. I V, Keokuk County, p . 288 a n d elsew h er e; also Iow a
Geol. Su rvey, V ol: IV, Ma h ask a Coun ty,. p. 243.
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FIG. 16.-Marshy seeps on hillsides with dry land above and below. The land above
the first belt of corn is too wet' to plow.. Southeast quarter of section 27,
Nodaway township. Taylor county. Photo by Oalvin.

ground well up on slopes, due apparently to deposits of 'blue
silt' in the Kans'a n drift.' i In figure 16 one such locality is
shown.
Similar exposures of the "blue silt" were noted in all the
northern townships where erosion has cut through the upper
portions of the drift only. As pointed out by Kay, "in the
southwestern part of the state the Kansan gumbo which is in
situ is found only where the divides, which are no longer dis.
tinctly tabular, retain the level of the former gumbo· plain."
LOESS.

In the western part of Taylor county there is considerable
typical yellowish loess 'o f eolian origin, similar to the loess which
is so prevale:r-t in the counties nearer to M}ssouri river. This
loess is well shown in' the railroad cut at New Market, where the
yellow loess in the' upper part of the cut grades into gray loess
below. YeHow loess is well shown in the numerous road cuts
that have been made' in recent years in connection with the improveme~t of the highways. '
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In the eastern part of the county there is little, if any, loess.
There is, however, a loesslike clay, which is thought to be not
of eolian 'o rigin but to be related more or less closely to the Kansan gumbotil. Such a 'relationship exists in the counties to the
east of Taylor county 8. The explanation suggested by Kay for
this loesslike clay is that it is the result of changes that have
been going on at and near the surface 'of the gumbotil during the
great length of time since the normal gumbotil was formed, and
thai, moreover, the loesslike clay, which is now found as a mantle
on the Kansan drift on the slopes and divides that have been
brought by erosion considerably below the level of the gumbotil
plain, may be the product not primarily of wind action but
chiefly the product of the weathe-ring and concentration of gumbotil and related materials, and it may have been brought to its
present position in connection with the development of the present topography by erosive processes. '
The Recent Series
ALLUVIUM.

Wherever the topography is measurably mature, the larger
streams for the most part are bordered with flat and fertile flood
plains, ranging from one-fourt~ of a mile to more than a mile in

FIG'. 17.-The broad bottom .lands of Platte river abov!! Blockton, Jefferson townshiI\
. Taylor c'Ounty.. Ph'Ot'O by Calvin.
.
' .
.
"Kay, George F . S'Ome Features of the Kansan Drift in S'Outhern I'Owa: Bull.
Ge'Ol. Soc. 'Of Amer., V'OI. 27, pp. 115-117. See also I'Owa Ge'OI. Survey, V'OI. XXV,
pp. 612-615.
.
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width. The finest and largest of these, perhaps, are along
Platte river. See figure 17. Formerly all these bottom
lands were wooded and in many instances remain so
up to the present time though their fertile character
has tempted the farmer to convert them into cultivated
fields to 'a, large e:Ktent. Only in the case of the largest streams do these flood plains extend much into the northern
half of the county, but along ,the Nodaway and the West Branch
of One Hundred and Two river they are found well up to the
north border of the county. .occasionally, as in section 10,
Dallas township, no bottom land appears, erosion having failed
to prepare the way for ' the Recent deposits. Superficially
alluvium is a fine loamy silt, but in the deeper deposits sand,
gravel and clay are to be found. The clay is usually tough and ,
impervious and is commonly called gumibo. If the term gumbotil is to be used speci:fi!cally for the siltlike weathered till as
suggested by Kay, this alluvial silt may well retain the name
gumbo , as a distinc.tive term. In some instanc~s in times of
heavy rainfall the coarse elements of the till have washed down
the steep hillsides and have covered the finer alluvium of , the
flood plain. This is the more likely to take place in the future
as the slopes have become denuded of their natural protective
covering of tres and hushes and the surface becomes loosened
, 'a nd roughened by grazing animals clamibering ov~r the steep
slopes . .
I

SOILS

. .,.

Superficial mantle rock, whether of recent or long time exposure, commonly passes under the term soil and may vary greatly
in composition, degree. of disintegration, perviousness, etc., and
consequently in its productive ' quality. Taylor county is
dependent almost wholly upon agriculture for its prosperity.
A. large percentage of ,its surface, wherever the topography is
not too rugged to admit of cultivation, 'is rich 'and productive .
'Loam, loamy loess, and alluvium constitute the varieties most
highly valued. Clayey, sandy and gravelly soils are so insignifipant in extent as to merit ,no more than, the merest allusion.
Wli:en gumbotil is near enough to the surface to constitute the
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.subsoil, it makes an:ungenerous harborage for the ropts of grow~·
ing crops greatly to their detriment especially in wet seasons.
Experience is demonstrating that even some gumbotil is amenable to wise treatment. It is no doubt true that sooner or later
every portion of the county will prove to have its own unique
method of response to the appeals of the skillful husbandman.
ECONOMIC PRODUCTS
Building Stones

In the early settlement of Bedford quarries, were operated on
the border of the town and quite a htrge amount . of stone was
taken out. The old school building and the old court house were
built of local stone, but both of these buildings ,have been taken
down, though a large pile of the stone: is sti ll to be seen near the
creamery. It is a limestone of the usual Missouri type, yellow,
clayey or earthy in part. Fossils are rare except as they are
represented by comminuted fragnlents of Fusmina cytindrica.
Sp'iriferina kentuckiensis was noted, also S. limieata, Athyris sub. tilita and Lophophyllum profundwm. ' No quarrring has been
done' in this locality for many years. There is a natural exposure of this limestone at the southeast corner of, the bridge
east of the railway station.
Bowlders.-In many' counties · of Iowa, especially those within
the bounds of the Iowan drift, large, fum bowlders of granite,
granitoid .and greenstone abound. These have been used freely
for foundation walls and for 'o ther purposes where limestone is
used ordinarily, but in Taylor county bowlders and cobbles are
so rare that their occurrence becomes at once a subject of remark. Many of them show evidences of weathering. On the
south line of section 34, MasoI). .township, is an unusually large
bed of gravel in which were numerous small bowlders and .
many cobbles, an ·exceptional case. An occasional bowlder was
. seen in section 10, Dallas township. In the northwest quarter
of section 13, Polk township, on the south side of the road a
bowlder two and one-half feet in diameter was noted. Residual
gravel was on the other side of. the road. Indeed the bowlders
seem to be associated with cobbles and residual gravel and sand
of a residual nature. Sand and gravel, while frequently in
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pockets, streaks or bands in the drift, or occurring in residual
layers, are nowhere of such extent as to be of economic importance worthy of note. The largest bed of gravel seen was in
section 3,4, Mason township.
Roads and Road Materials

Rough topography is so characteristic of the .larger part ot
the county that hills; low or high, gen.tly shaped 'o r steep are the
common feature of the roads. Skillful grading has already
done much and will do much more to improve the roads over
these ,hills ., Gravel and crushed stone for road purposes are
not obtainable to any not8Jble extent within the tb ounds of the .
county. After grading and provisions for suitable drainage
have accomplished their best for the roads, further improve\nents must come from the use of materials such as oil, gravel,
crushed stone, ,and cement ' from without the bounds of the
county.
Clay ,P roducts

Formerly brick yards were in operation in Lenox, Bedford, ·
Blockton, Gravity and in 'the northwest quarter of section 30; ,
Jackson ,township. In all these places excepting at Lenox the
material used was an alluvial silt. ,T he brick industry soon
declined in mostof ' these places, due in part to the fact that the
demand for brick locally was never '-very great and also because
the quality of the brick, while good, was not equal to t-qe best and
so brick was shipped in to a certain extent, thus still further
r~stricting the market for the local product. At ,Lenox the
manufacture of tile was added to that of brick and a flourishing
business was done for several years. , The plant was quite , extensive in machinery and output, :which in 1907 was about 600,000
brick. In 1910 nearly 400,000 tile were made. The material
used was an upland siltlike clay. In thi:l lowest two feet it is
blue and sticky, quite like the blue silt that in this report has ,
been called gumbotil. This is overlain by eight feet of a yellowish clay with ochery, ferruginous streaks running through it.
The upper two feet is a dark loam. AU these were used together.
So far as can ,be learned this planlt, too, has shut down, though
.the lateetto do so. '

,-
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Ooal and Ooal Mines

.,

Several natural outcrops of coal in the banks of theE'a st
Nodaway and its minor tributaries in Nodaway township led
to the sinking of a shaft by J. R. Foster more than fifty years
ago on the East Nodaway about two miles s'o uth of Henshaw.
Coal of good quality was obtained. Mining developed slowly,
however, for several years. It reached a maximum of about
24,0'0'0 tons in 1901. About thirty different mines have been
opened in Nodaway and Dallas townships. Bome of these shut
down after a brief season of activity owing to difficulty in con~
trolling water. The demand for the product of all mines not
on. the railroad is local and necessarily is limited ill! amount.
Only five miJ+es were operated during the winter of 1917-18.
One of these, operated by the 'Pullens, about _three-quarters of a
mile east of-New Market, has shipping facilities over ,the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railway: Its depth is 185 feet. Its
product, for the year was about 10',0'0'0 tons. ,A section follows:
FEET

Soil . ....... .. ... ., .. . ...... . . .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
Yellow joint clay ... . ... . . ....... .... . ... . ............ '. . . .
20
Blue clay. .............. .. . ...............................
6
Yellow clay . ................ . ....... .. .. .. . . .. . . ..... ....
10
Black shale ..... ........... .. . ....... .. .. ... .... ...... . ..
100
, Gray shale . .............. ..... ... .... . ......... .. ....... .
35
Cap rock .. .. .. .. ... ... ............. ...... .. ..... . .. '.. .. . .
5
Slate, variable .. : ......... .. . .... . . . ....... ... . .,........ .
Seam of coal ........................... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1lh·2
Fire clay ... ... ......... .. . . . '................. . .. . ........ ,.

In the southeast quarter of section 34, Dallas townsliip, John
Bean has a mine that was worked for ~ short time twenty years ,
ago. Work was resumed in this mine in December of 1917 and
continued through the winter months with four men employed.
This coal sold for eighteen cents per bushel. It is Mr. Bean's
intention to begin work again July 1, 1918) The shaft is seventy-five feet deep'.
Near this mine is the Millison mine. The shaft, which is 125
feet deep, was put down in 1917. Six to eight me.n were employed during the winter of 1917. Water makes , the operation
of this mine somewhat difficult.
7 ,

I.
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J .ohn Campbell .operates the mine in section 32, Nodaway
township, formerly owned by Nathan Wilcox. This mine was
worked for seven months in 1917 employing four men at four
d.ollars a day. The coal sold at twenty cents a bushel. The
eighty foot shaft gives a section as follows:
FEET

Clay ........ .... ......... .. ..... ..... . . . ..... .. . .. .. ... .... 10-20
Gumbo... ... ... ...... . .. .. .... .. .......... ... ..... . . ........ 10
Yellow soapstone ...... . . ...... .... .... . .... .... . . . ....... . 20
Blue soapstone .. .. . . .. ... . . ... ........ .. .. . ..... .... .. .... .. 10-15
Cap rock ........... . ... .. ................... . .............
4
Slate . ... . . ........ ... .. . .. . . . . ...... . . . ............. . ...... 3- 4
Coal vein ... .. ........... ... .... . ... .. ..... . .. .. .. . ........ . l V2 -1 2/3
Fire clay ... .. .... . . . ......... .' .............. .. . ..... .. ..... 3- 4

A little north and east of the Campbell mine is the McKinley
mine, very much like the Campbell mine inmost details, but it
could not be 'o perated much during 1917 on account of the water.
These mines, excepting the Pullen mine, attempt to meet only
the local demand. Many mines well known for twenty years or
more are shut down. A very common complaint is the scarcity
.of help. All the coal mined in this county is from the Nodaway
seam which. also supplies all the coal of Adams and Page counties. This seam is in the so-called ' Braddyville limestones (the
part kn.o'Yll as Severy shale), a part of the Shawnee division of
the Miss.ouri stage. There is n.o p.ositive evidence that the coalbearing strata of the .older formations which are pr.oductive
farther east and ,which are known to underlie the Miss.ouri of
Tayl.or c.ounty, c.ontain veins of c.oal that could be profitably
mined. Even if the veins are there they lie at such 'a depth as
t.o preclude profitable mining under present conditi.ons. .
Water and Water Supplies

..,

Water supply conditi9ns are in some particulars somewhat
a,ttempt was made at Bedford to
unique, in 'T aylor county.
secure an abundant supply .of go.od water for the use of the city.
With this intent a well was drilled to the depth.of 2,400 ·feet.
The only water of ample fl.ow that was secured was salt, to.o salty
.to be fit for h.ouseh.old .or any other use. This' expensive failure has che~ked and ·will check for many years any farther effort

An
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of the kind in: this county. The details concerning this well may
be found in Volume XXI of the Iowa Geological Survey and will
not be repeated here: .
The present municipal supply at Bedford is taken from severallarge wells situated in the valley of ·E ast One Hundred and
Two river which. penetrate a heavy deposit of fine san.d next to
the. limestone. The practical difficulty in securing a sufficient
amount of water for the town lies in separating the very fine
sand from the water. Fortunately, over the county at large
water can very generally be secured by means of bored or dug
wells of no very great depth. Should a larger supply be required, the need may be met usually ;by a cluster of such wells so
related that a single pump serves all from the central well. Sinking a single well to a greater depth may serve the same purpose.
For meeting the demands of the pasture, artificial ponds are re~
sorted to quite effectively. .
Few wells are reported reaching to the rock. More rarely do
they enter it and no advantage seems to result. Most wells end
in gravel or sand. ISome end in the unmodified till, but such
wells are not likely to be constant Dug wells are giving place
to bored wells which are sunk to a greater depth thus securing
greater constancy. Wells on the flood ·plains are constant at a
depth of twelve to twenty feet. The depth of ·a few wells in
different localities is given. They will serve as good represen~
tatives of all the wells of the comity.
At the creamery at Bedford rock is reached at twenty feet.
In the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 13,
Polk township, rock was encountered a~ ninety-four feet, clay
only being passed through in the drift. In the southwest quarter
of section 7, Ross t<YWllship, there are two good wells which
exte.nid ·s eventy feet in the drift. In section 13, same township,
two we.lls, one of ninety and one of one hundred thirty feet, are
reported. Wood was found in each of these four wells indicating
that they end near the base of the Kansan d!ift. Near the middle of the west line of section 2, ·Washington township, wood was
encountered at the depth of seventy-seven feet; but no water was
secured. Wells near Ladoga have reached a maximum depth of
one hundred ten feet. At Ciearn.eld water is secured at fifteen
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to twenty feet. Around Guss wells av~rage about forty-five
feet, ending in blue clay. The public dug well at New Market
ends in gravel at a depth of fifty-eight feet. Water stands fifteen feet below the surface quite constantly. Other wells here
range in depth from thirty to si::rty feet, depending measurably
upon a di!ference in -the superficial altitude of. the individual
well. About Gravity wells end in clay and range in depth from
forty to forty-five feet but are not constant. Fifteen miles mio rth
wells of about the same depth, but ending in sand, are constant.
Springs.-N atural springs are not common enough to be
relied upon very extensively. A few, however, of, exceptional excellence occur. 000 is just east of the west line of section 34,
Clayton township. Another is reported from the southwest
quarter of section 21, Marshall township. N ear the middle of
sectio~ 9, Mason township, there are three and another is in the
northeast <].uarter of section 10, same township. These springs
have their origin in about the same conditions as the seepages
spoken of in this report under the topic, :Qrainage. But in the
case of the springs the conditions prevail over larger areas and
the lay of the land brings the water to a single outlet rather than
to many. Indeed some 'of the seepage places might be made to
resemble at least tempora.ry springs.
Forests and Forestry

. .,

Trees still oecupy' the flood plains of the streams in many
places, though the fertility of the alluvium of these plains has
led to their transformation from wo>odlands to' tilled fields in
perhaps a majority of ~ases. A fringe of trees along banks of
the streams has been left not infrequently; This is particularly
to be commended, since the tree roots help to prevent wash which,
unrestrained, wO'uld result in meandering that ultimately would
mean the removal of all the alluvium over most of th~ flood
plains. The bluffsides that border the plains and the ravines
that gash the bluffsides as -well as other places where the topO'graphy is too rugged to be cultivated are more or less tree clad.
But the stand of trees in all these places is of nature's own
choosing and is wholly under nature's care. Usually these
places are pastured and the best nature can do is greatly marred

1-
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. .,

HH

and hindered, if not practically made valueless by the trampling
and browsing of cattle. Too often the trees prevent good pastu,rage and the st00k prevent profitable tree growth. It is hard
to estimate the econonuc waste that ensues. It is certainly unfortunate that in such counties there is not at least one farmer
that, amid the multiplicity of things to which the tillers of the
soil have to give I;Lttention, does not see\vhat an opportunity is
here for the display of profitable effort in introducing an application of the pr:inciples of forestry. The general impression
seems to prevail that 'only on a large scale can this be dQne by
lumbering corporations, for instance, or by the state, or nation.
As a matter of fact, however, the benefits of a judicious use of
these principles might be experienced in hundreds of places in
Taylor county. A piece of rough land could be fenced, set out,
with a choice selection of seedling trees, or planted with nuts
and seeds. With less care than an ordinary crop would require,
in a few years, it would become a wonderful object lesson to all
beholders. The trimmings and thirunings would soon pay for the
trouble in makin,g them and at the same time the value of what
remained would. be- enhanced by the operation. From being a
profitless ·acre, it would become a part of the ~arm to be reckoned
with, having a distinct and increasing value. Besides yielding
fuel and wood material always in demand about the farm for a
great variety of purposes and the ever more and more valuable
stand ·Qf timber, it puts a check to the wash of hillsides and to the
encroachments of the ravines by headward erosion into the tilled
fields, a prQcess that is · reducing the r emnants of the tabular
divides more rapidly than is realized ordinarily. In many instances too, the product of such erosion, if unchecked is spread
over the flood plains making waste land where before had been
rich alluvium only. The birds, those tireless, but too, often unappreciated friends of man, would find added encouragement and
make inestimable · returns for such encouragement. With a
small increase of time and effort this ar ea could be increas~d
until all the unprofit&ble part of the farm could be c onverted into
a remunerative tract competing with the better portions in economic efficiency.
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By observing the kind of trees found growing naturally in the
county, no mistake could be made in seleeting speCies adapted to
the local conditions of soil and climate, though other valuable
species known ' to flourish elsewhere under quite simil!lr conditions might be sparingly introduced by way 'of experiment. The
following trees were noted in thrifty condition: Jug~a;ns nigra
L., Black walnut; at home in all parts of the county; Carya
ovata K. K!och, Shell-bark hi~kory; Querc1i.s alba L, White
oak; Ulmus americana L., White elm; Tilia americana; L., Bass.. wood; Acer saccharinum L., White maple. These are among
the more valuable kinds more commonly seen. Butternut and
pignut hickories, a half doz.en other species of oak, the honey
locust, the black cherry; two species of ash and several other
kinds were not uncommon. A few specimens of the hard maple
were seen along the streets of some of tlie ·towns. Its value in
so many ways ought to make it a popular tree for general plantmg.
I
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In August, 1907, the former State Geolog:ij3t, Dr. Samuel Calvin, made a partial survey of Taylor county and in July, 1910,
he completed the survey. His death in 1911 occurred before he
had written the report. When his notes were placed in my
hands with request that I prepare a report upon the county, I
knrnv that so far as field work was concerned nothing was left
for me but to go over the ground and reco'o,l'D.ize for my own sake
the points of jnterest that he had noted. I desire now to
expres's my very great indebtedness to him in the preparation
of this report not only for the character and fulness of his notes,
but also for his interpretation of their si&'llificance as it occurred
to him while in the field. The details are remarkable. Nothing
escaped the keen: observation of this veteran investigator. Only
a very small proportion of them need appear in the report, but
they have been most useful in verifying and establishing general
truths and principles. Nothing seemed to awaken his interest
more than the frequent occurrence under very varied, but nevertheless related conditions, of what he usually called "blue silt",
though sometimes he suggested that it might be gumbo, or N ebraskan till. It had plainly challenged his interest. His pur-
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pose to give it the fullest consideration in the preparation of his
contemplated report is everywhere manifest. 1 can only feebly
express my obligation to my late esteemed r'riend for his partin
this report.
The thanks of the writer are due to the present State Geolog~
ist, Dr. George F. Kay, for his helpful suggestions, especially in
reference to his theory of the origin of the loesslike clay in Taylor
county anJd of the immediately underlying gumbotil (the blue silt
of Calvin), support for which theory is particularly abundimt
and convincing throl}.ghout the county. rhe unif'o rm courtesy
shown to the writer by all those to whom he has applied for
information or other assistance is hereby cheerfully acknowledged.
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GEOLOGY OF CLARKE COUNTY
INTRODUCTION

LOOA'fiON AND AREA

Clarke county is in the southcentral part of Iowa. It is just
west of a north and south line through the central portion of the
state and in the second tier of counties from the Iowa-Missouri
state line. It has Madison and Warren co~mties upon the north,
Lucas upon the east, Decatur upon the south, and Union upon
the west. The twelve congressional townships are everywhere
conterminous with the civil townships, each containing -thirty-six
sections, a total of 429 square miles instead of 432 square miles
(since one series of sections is fractional), comprising Townships 71 to 73 North, Ranges XXIV to XXVII West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian.
PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

-.,

Previous geological work within the bounds of the county is
very meager; but geological work outside of the county bearing
upon formations within the county is extensive. In the field
work of 1855'- 7, co~ed largely to the northeastern and eastern
portions of the state, the unconformity between the Carboniferous and what is beneath it was noted1 _ Hall quotes Professor
Swallow's Geological Report of Missouri 2 in which the fossiliferous limestones and calcareous shales found along ' Missouri
river south from Clarke county are referred to the "Upper Goal
Measures' '3, or Missouri stage, as it is now called. When White
published his "Geology of Iowa" in 1870 he found it necessary
again to combat a previous error that had gained further prominence since the Hall report was published, and to offer
substantial proof that these same .limestones did in reality belong to the Missouri stage 4 and not to the St. Louis stage. His
l,Ja mes Hall, Geology of Iowa, Vol. I, Part I, p . 117 and ;po 1 20, 1858.
>G. C, Swallow, Geological Reports of Missouri , I an d II Reports, p, 81, footnote,
18 55.
",James Hall, Geology of Iowa, Vol. I, part 1, p. 135, 1853.
'Ch arles A , White, Geology of Iowa, Vol. I, pp. 242 -245, and note on p. 248, 1870,
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own work was largely on the outcrops near Winterset, Madison
county, but :Q.e recognized and applied his deductions to all of the
corresponding limestone in Iowa to the south and west, which
area includes Clarke county. )Vhite's. description of Clarke 5
county occupies less' than a page and a half, due to the very brief
time permitted for the work. In' sev!3ral other parts of ' his report · he makes incidental ref~rence to the county. Opposite
'of Clarke county in the region of the
page 32 he includes
"Upper Coal ·Measures". Neither on page 256 nor elsewhere
does he mention the beds of limestone northwest of Osceola, possibly because they are a little to the east' of the direction which
page 2,6'5 Clarke county is mentioned with otherhe names.
. counties underlain by the "coal measures", and on page 312 it
is mentioned with reference to stone. The discussion on page 262
with reference to search for coal is as applicable now as when it
was written. On page 93, Vol. II of the same report, reference
is !lgain made to the border outcrops of the Missouri stage. On
page 408 certain railroad' levels are named within the border of
the county, and in the final map the county is again represented
as entirely within the bounds of the "Upper Coal Measures".
In the present series of reports Keyes 6 mentions Clarke
county as a county underlain by coal measure strata, in which
prospecting for coal need' not go below a depth of 400 feet; and
Hinds 7 mentions it in a similar manner, with additional reference
to recent borings at Leon. .Beyer and Williams 8 in the Geology
Products give a page to the quarry sections near
of Iowa Quarry
.
Osceola, three analyses of limestone, one of shale, and a directory
of Clarke county limestone quarries. In eight of the reports on
Mineral Production in Iowa9 the ' county is listed as a producer
of stone, and ,in one report (Vol. XI) as a producer of clay and
brick, with the value of the output given in each report. Bain1o,
in tracing the limestone of the Missouri stage, refers to the
"fragmental limestone" at the base of it as unfossiliferous near
Osceola, and Leonardl l refers to several trips to Clarke county

all

on

.

. .,

'Charles A . White. Geology of Io wa~ Vol. 1. pp. 316·31 8. 1870. •
·C. R. Keyes, Coal Deposits (}f Iowa: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. II, p, 451, 1894 .
'Henry Hintls, 'l.'he Coal Deposits of Iowa: I ow a Geol. Surv" Vol. XIX. p. 217. 1909 ,
·S. W . Beyer and Ira A . Willi a ms, '£he Geology of Quarry Product s: Iowa Geo l.
Surv., Vol. XVII. See pages 486·7, 1> 32. 538 and 563.
"Iowa Geol. Surv .. Vols. VIII, IX. XII. XV, XVI, XVII, XVIII and XIX.
~·H. F . Baln, Limestone at Bethany, Mo.; Am. Jour. of Sci., Vol. V, June, 1898 .
llA. G . Leonard, Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, p . 29, 1896.
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. to study the Missouri limestoilie. In the Geological Map of Iowa,
1905, the county is represented as almost entirely within the area
of the Missouri limestone.
On areas outside '0£ Clarke county much has been done since
the "White Survey" (1870) that contributes to the comprehension of conditions found within the county. ' . On the north, Madison12 and Warren counties have been described in this series of
reports, .and on the south, Decatur . . The Aftonian' gravels and
bogs in Union county on the west have attracted widespread
attention. The stratigraphic work in. Kansas especially, and in
northern Missouri13 , assist in the correlatioD! of the Des Moines
and Missouri strata in Iowa; and the extensive work th,roughout
the northern states in recent years has led to rapid advance in
knowledge of glacial and interglacial deposits and relations, all
of which discussions and reports present principles that find
their applicat.ion and illustration right here in Clarke county.
Other reports thim. those named are too numerous and on areas
too distant to be listed here.
PHYSIOGRAPHY .
Topography

\.

. .,.

To one riding along the upland and looking ' o~t over distant
farms the cOUlitry presents the appearance of an extensive plain,
beneath the level of which the different streams have cut their
way. The highest ground of this upland is a divide entering the
county in the southwesterru part of Madison township, curving
southward to Murray, then east to Ward township, then south to
Knox township, then east to near the eastern part of Knox town~
ship, and then south beyond the county line. To the north of
this zigzag line the drainage is to the northeast, toward South
river and the · Des Moines. To the east it is toward White
Breast creek and Chariton river. To the south and ' west it is
toward , Grand river and the Missouri. From this part of the
great dIvide. of the state the upland slopes gently to the east and
UMadlson county is descril:>ed in Volume VII of the present series, Wanen county
in Volume V, and Decatur ·county in Volume VIII: 'rhe Aftonian gravels of Union
county are described in the Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of SCience, Vol. V,
,>IP. 86'- 101 , land -the :Burled Peat Bed in the same county is described In the Proceed ings of the Iowa Academy. Vol. XI. 'J}p. 103-109.
"'See especially the report of Hinds and Greene. Th e Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian Series in Missouri, Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mines, ,"oJ. 13, S'econd Series.
.
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to the southwest, reaching out as lobes between the river valleys,
with sma~ler lobes between the tributary creeks, and still smaller
lobes between the ravines, all a part of the extensive and rich
upland that slopes east from O'D.e divide to the next tow~rd the
Mississippi on the east; and more unbrokenly in a line west and
southwest along parallel divides to Missouri river. Could we
but view this wide domain in one broad glance we should see it
as a part of the dissected Kansan plain extending 'o ut over all of
southern Iowa to the moraines of the Illinoian drift on the east,
to the faint margin' of the Iowan drift plain northeast, to the
Wisconsin drift plain north of Des Moines, and northwestward
to the distant corner of the state. Southward we should see it
stretch out into Missouri toward a part of the great upland plain
to which Marbut has there given the name, Gentry PlatformH •
Marbut's terms, based as they are on structural features concealed in Clarke county by heavy deposits of drift, are not here
serviceable. If the drift were removed the northeast half
of the county would unquestionably form a part 'of the "Warr Emsburg Platform", the uplands of the southwestern half a dissected part of the "Gentry Platform", and a narrow margin
from one-half to three miles 'Wide between these two parts and
extending westward along vall~ys would form a part 'of the
"Lathrop Plain", maintained by the resistance of the Hertha
(Fragmental) limestone.
Could we but look back in time we should ibehold this beautiful
upland as a part of a low-lying ground moraine left as the great
Kansan ice sheet gradually melted away and lakes and pools on
the uneven surface sluggishly sought outlet from onle depression
to another. In the course of untold centuries we should see the
surface deposits of this extensive15 plain gradually converted into
its present rich gumbotiP6 soil, then uplifted aIDd subjected to
rapid stream erosion. While changes ocCurred elsewhere as one
sheet after another crept into the state and melted away, the
effect here is largely recorded only in long-continued erosion,
"C. F . Mdrbut, Missouri Geological Survey, Vol. X, pp. 45-49, 71, 72, 1896.
16Geo. F . Kay, &>me Features in the Kansan Drift in S<luthern Iowa: BUll. Geol.
Soc. America, Vol. 27, pp. 115-117.
IGGeo. F . Kay. Gumbotil, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology: Science, N. S.,
Vol. 44, pp. 637-638, 1916.
\
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though in the earth movements the valleys formed here were
later slightly silted up and then retrenched to their present condition.
As we view the landscape now we fIDd that the ravines are
near their heads first depressions sloping from the upland, then
shallow valleys with rain water trenches, then deeper valleys
without streams except in wet 'w eather, then larger flat bottomed
valleys; then, along the largest of the creeks, broad bottom lands
made flat in part by alluvial deposit, from which the surface in
many cases slopes gently upward toward distant high ground,
or rises steeply to the crest of a neighboring lobe from the upland.
White Breast creek presenrts an excellent illustration of conditions near the head of a stream. Olose to the west boundary of
Ward township are the first low sags in the upland, here at 1,216
feet above sea level, that direct present drainage toward the
creek. Three miles to the east the channel is about twelve feet
deep and 'c arries all of the drainage except in severest floods.
Then the overflowing waters erode rather than deposit. In another three miles the trench is 120 feet below the upland. In
those three miles the insides of the bends are found to contain
deposits like enlarged ,s and bars, with partly buried trees reaching out of them; and narrow border plains appear here and
there about two feet below the wider bottom land with lobes from
the upland fading out toward the creek bottom. Even in this
short distance what was an erosional fl'ood plain has become a
sm;:tll flood plain containing alluvial deposits. Throughout
the remainder of the course in the county the s,w eep of the bends
becomes larger, the flood plain more noticeable, and pools of ,
water that occupy only favored places in dry 'weather overflow
in minute rills as rain comes on, at times the rain filling the trenlCh with a rushing torrent. South of Woodburn the bottom
of the trenph is 158 feet below the upland. Thus in the first five
miles the creek bed has been cut- to its general depth below the
upland and has begun to develop evidence of a flood plain.
The upland (Kansan plain) slopes from about 1,160 feet above
sea level west of Osceola to 1,053 feet south of Woodburn, as
determined by a barometer and the railroad elevations at Osceola and Woodburn.
8

.
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The extreme relief in the county, !between the creek bottom
e'ast of Woodburn and the upland at the west county line, is 281
feet.
ELEVA TrONS.
G ANNETT'S
DICTIO"!iARY
OF
ALTITUDES

BAROMETRIC
, LEVELS
FROM
RAILROAD

Woodburn, railroad station .... ...... 961 ft.
,
Upland south of Woodburn ............ . ........ . .. '. . ..... 1100 ft.
Creek bed at Woodburn . . ...... . . : . . ... .. ........ . .... .. . 943
Osceola ... ........ .... ... .. . ..... . . 1132
Murray ............ ........ .. . . .... 1216
Bottom of large ravine beneath ra~lroad bridge near west county line. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 65 ft. below track
Upland, west county line, near track. .. . .. ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . 25 ft. above track
Base of Hertha limestone (Fragmental) northwest corner of Osceola
township ....... ... ...... .... .. . .. .. . ....... ........... 1012 ft.
Weldon, close to south county line . . .. 1147

Drainage

The courses of some of the creeks deserve attention. In Ward
township Squaw creek flows 's outheast for a mile in section 10,
then south for a mile, then nearly east for a mile and a half,
then north for two miles and a half. This is the most pronounced
peculiarity in the county, but there, are several less conspicuous
ones along Squaw, 'Otter and White Breast creeks. How much
such peculiarities are due to irregularities in the original surface of the Kansan drift independent of Af'tonian topography,
how much to the imperfectly concealed hills and valleys over
which the Kansan drift was laid down (Aftonian topography),
how much to disclosure of concealed valleys and of hills of resistant rock as erosion progrE)ssed, modifying the drainage plan
since the disappeaI'lance of the Kansan ice, and hoW' much they
were favored by crustal movements, it is impossible to say. ' That
the present drainage plan is really post-Kansan is evident, since
the ravines are trenched through, the Kansan drift into the
NebraskaI} drift, leaving the Kansan drift. exposed along the
ravine sides, How much the Aftonian t9Pography influenced the

,
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post-Kansan lines of erosion it is impossible to' determine since
it cannot generally be ascertained whether the drift beneath the
larger valleys is Nebraskan drift, or Kansan drift filling preKansan valleys; though with Nebraskan on the hillside we may
reasonably infer that drift beneath the valley is also Nebraskan.
There is little evidence within the county as t'O the general direction of preglacial drainage. The great thickness of drift from
I).O'rthwest to southeast 'a long the east of the Missouri limestdnie
in the central part of the county, indicates the .presence of a
preglacial valley lying along the front of the limestone; and the
presence 'Of other valleys now filled with drift reaching back into
the area of the Missouri limestone, as north of the quarries northwest of OsceO'la, indicates drainage from that direction toward
the front of the limestone; but these preglacial valleys have not
deten:;nined the post-Kansan drainage lines. Even in the Missouri limestone region northwest of Osceola the creeks are in
places on beds O'f limestone and in others on drift filling the old
valleys.
In the northeastern and eastern portions 'Of the county the
streams flow over thick drift with scarcely an outcrop of underlying strata. The valleys there are wiele, and the beginnings of
flood plains are evident. The st·r eams that flow south from the
divide flow through valleys that are narrower but not deeper,
wjth drift everywhere evident, and in one region (west of Murray) with late Aftonian interglacial bogs. marking concealed valleys.
Such relations all support the conclusion that the present
drainage dO'es .n ot conform with either the pre-Kansan (Aftonian) drainage, nor with the preglacial, but is post-Kansan. Al'Ong
minor lines the ravines are in the gu.mbotil, that was developed
in the former surface portions of the Kansan drift, and bear
evidence of erosion renewed under local and present cO'nditions. 17
A few other features claim attention. Here, as in 'Oth~r counties in this part of the state, valleys extending ·north and south
have sides with but slightly different gradient; valleys extending east have south facing sides with gentle slope and north facing sides that are ·stMper. Doubtl'ess this latter characteristic, '
1TJohn L . Tilton, Pleistocene D eposit!! of Warren County, Iowa, p. 39. 1911.

i
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often noted elsewhere, ,vas best explained by ' Calvin1 8 who
attributed it to more rapid disintegraticm due especially to more
frequent freezing and thawing in a ,s outh facing slope than in a
north facing slope. Such gentler slope back to the north than
to the south is more noticeable along South river in the northern part of the county and along Otter, White Breast and Charlton creek~ in the eastern portion of the cOUIity, but even here the
feature is not so pronounced' as it is farther down along the valleys of the same streams. While the effect of the earth's rotation and of ,possible uplift in Western Iowa can Ibe tested in the
region of which Clarke county is a part, it does not seem advisable to attempt a discussion here. 'Clarke county is not sufficiently extensive in area to contribute much information.
STRATIGRAPHY
GENERAL RELATIONS OF STRATA

The formations in Clarke county represent three series: the
Pennsylvanian, Pleistocene and R ecent series. The lowest portions of the Pennsylvanian series are the shales and sandstones
of the Des Moines stage. These are not now to be found outcropping within the county thqugh ,at times erosion may bring
small portions of them to light. They are now concealed beneath
heavy deposits of drift. It is the upper division (Pleasanton) of'
the Des Moines stage which immediately underlies the drift in
the entire northeastern half of the county. The strata of the
Des Moines stage where found in adjacent counties give evidence
of deposition in shallow and brackish water, with swampy conditions at times where the remains of plants were left that
formed coal, and where sluggish streams wound their way to
outlets beyond. Such conditions alternated with those of more
open water along shore, where mud was deposited that later became shale, and even alternated with still more open water suitable to the formation of calcareous deposits that later became
limestone.
Next above the strata of the Des Moines stage in the southwestern half of the county, but wanting in the northeastern half
of the county, are the limestones and shales of the Missouri stage.
""S. Calvin, Geology of Johnson Co unty: Iowa Geol . Surv.,

Vol. VII; p . 51, 1896.
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To these belong the limestone beds that are quarried in a few
places. That these beds are marine in origin is evident from
the numerous fragments .of marine forms 'of life which they contain, the heavy beds ten and more feet in thickness giving evidence of prolonged conditions of-open sea suitable for the growth
of the lime-secreting plants and animals from whose remains the
rocks are so largely made. With these beds of limestone are
also beds of shale, from mud formed when widespread conditions
in the same area either did not favor abundant growth of marine
forms or favored thicker deposits of mud than of more calcareous deposits. The surface of the Missouri formation (and of
the Des Moines formation where it is exposed elsewhere) is
found to be disintegrated by processes of weathering which were
in progress prior to the time when; the surface was covered up by
the later Pleistocene deposits.
The second series, the Pleistocene, is. represented by two
bowlder clays, the Nebraskan and the Kansan, and by such other
deposits as were formed prior to the advent of recent time. The
bowlder clays are masses of day, sand, pebbles and bowlders of
many kinds brought here under glacial conditions. ' The weatherinlg of the surface of the lower, or Nebraskan drift, into a gumbotil occurred in early Mtonian times; hence Nebraskan gumbotil ~arks the 'Alftonian stage. 19 Here also belong peat and
muck formed in Aftonian time. Deposits of sand and gravel
belonging to this stage have not been seen in place .
. The weathering of the surface of the Kansan drift into a
gumbotil lo ccurred in Yarmouth times, hence the Kansan gumbotil marks the Yarmouth stage. 20 Other 'deposits that may have
been formed in Yarmouth time have been remqved by later erosion, or are not to be distinguished from later deposits. Since
the valleys in the Kansan drift began to form in Clarke county
three other glacial stages later than the Kansan (the Illinoian,
Iowan and Wisconsin) and two inter-glacial stages (rSangamon
and Peorian) have in!ervened; their deposits are found in other
parts of Iowa.
Loess is scarcely to be recognized as a deposit.
l·W. C. Alden and M. M. Leighton, The Iowan Drift,. a R eview of the Evidences
of the Iowan Stage of Glaciation: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. 26, p. 57, 1915.
"'Kay, Geo. F .. Some ev idence regarding the duration of the Yarmouth interglacial
epoch : Science, Vol. 43, page 398, March, 1916.
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The third series, the Recent, is represented by the alluvial
deposits in process of formation in the ~alleys. At the present
time the various deposits exposed at the surface are undergoing
the processes of weathering. Much of the s'oil washed from the
hillsides is carried away by the streams, but some of it is deposited on lower levels.
.
All·df these formations will be described more in detail in ,the
pages that follow.
The relation of these various formations is exprl?ssed i;n the
following table:
. SYNOPTiCA,L TABLE.
GROUP

SYSTEM

SERIES '

I

I

STAGE .

I

SUBSTAGE

Recent
Yarmouth
Cenozoic

Quaternary

Kansan
Pleistocene .

,

Aftonian

Gumbotil
(Nebraskan)
Peat and muck

Nebraskan

Drift (bowlder
clay)

Missouri

Paleozoic

Carbonifer- Pennsylvanian
oils

Westerville
Chanute
De Kalb
(Drum)
Cherryvale
Winterset
Galesburg
Bethany
Falls
(or Earlham)
Ladore
Hertha (or
Fragmental)
Pleasanton

.

,

CHARACTER OF
ROCKS
Alluvium and
other surface
soil
Gumbotil (Kansan)
Drift (bowlder
clay)

I

Limestone
Shale
Limestone
Shale
Limestone
Shale

Limestone
Shale

Limestone

Shale (not
found exposed)
Oswego (or Limestone (not
Appaexposed)
Des Moines
noose)
Cherokee
Shale (not exposed)
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In the above table the universally accepted names of the .
groups, systems and series need no exp1anation. The stage terms
Kansan and Aftonian are also universally accePted. For a long
time the bowlder clay ibeneath the Aitonian interglacial deposits
was called the pre-Kansan drift 'or the sub-Aftonian drift. In
1909 Shimek21 proposed the name Nebraskan as .especially appropriate for this drift, a name now generally recognized. In '
1916 Kay proposed the term gumbotip2 The stage terms Missouri and Des Moines proposed by Keyes 2S have long beeD! used
in Iowa and have been recognized in o.ther states . . The Missouri
is essentially White's "Upper Coal Measures", and the Des
Moines essentially White's "Lower Coal Measures" and "Middle Ooal Measures" combined; but the base of the Miss'o uri is
the bottom of the Hertha limestone (the "Fragmental", to be
described later), and the base of White's ' , Upper Coal Measures ll24 i,s a one a:IlId one-half foot limestone seventy-seven feet
below the bottom of the Hertha (the" Fragmental") as described
in White's Winterset sectiop.. Bain,25 in desctibingthe "Upper"
and' 'Lower Coal Measures" of the Western Interior Coal Field
does not follow White's use of the terms in Iowa but makes the
dividing plane between correspond to the pIane marking a faunal
break (at the base of the Hertha limestone), thus for Iowa, mak- .
ing "Lower Coal Measures" synonymous with Des Moines forma tion, and' , Upper OoalMeasur.es " synonymous with Missouri
formation.
Westerville and De Kalb are adopted from the report on the
Geology of Decatur 'C<;mnty/6 De Kalb replacing the descriptive
name Fusulina limestone of the Winterset section. Both ;names
are names of towns in Decatur county. Winterset, applying to
certain heavy beds of limestone fO"ijnd in the uplands near Win-

..

· ."

lIl:B, 'S himek, Aftonian Sands and Gravels in Western Iowa: Bulletin of the
Geolog1ical Society of America, Vol. 2()O, p. 408, 1909.
""Gee. F. Kay, Gumootil, a New Term in Pleistooene Geology: Science, N. ·S., Vol.
44, PP. 6'3 7-638, 19-16.
""C. R. Keyes, Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. I, p . 85, for 1892. See also American
Geologist, Vol. XVIII; pp. 22-28, 1896, and Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. II, p. 68.
"'Charles A. White, Geology of' Iowa, Vol. 1, p. 2.46.
1870.
.
"H. F. Bain, The Western . Inter-ior Coal F ield, Twenty-second An,n ual Report U. S .
Geol. Survey, pt. 3, pp. 340-343. 1902. quoted by Bailey Willis in Professional Paper
71, Index to the ,Stratigraphy of North America, pp. 456-458, 1912.
2GB'. F. Bain, Geology of Decatur County: Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. VIII, pp.
268 and 276 , 1897; also. The Limestone of Bethany. Missouri: Am. Jour. of SIc!.,
Vol. V, p. 438, June, i8~8 . In Hinds and Greene's Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian
in Missouri', published after the present report w as completed, the WesterviJIe is cons·ldered the equivalent of the Cement City, Broadhead's No. 90. See pages 27 and
115 of the report named.
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terset, was proposed in the "Geology 'of Madison County".27
Earlham was proposed in the same report for the beds of limestone quarried extensively at Earlham/ 8 Madison County, a n~me
that should now be replaced by Bethany Falls. 29 The name Beth"
any Falls limestone was originally given by Broadhead to his
No. 78, over which the water of Big creek plunges at Bethany
Falls, Missouri. For a time since then this name was applied to
tp.e whole serjes of formations exposed in the Winterset s'ection. so
Bain correlated Broadhead's No. 78 with the "Fragmental"
(Hertha) at Winterset, a correlation that is now proven by F. C.
Greene to be incorrect. Broadhead's No. 78 corresponds to the
Earlham limestone. Hence the term Earlham should now give
way to Bethany Falls, which name was proposed in 1862.sa
Fragmental, used by White S2 as an adjective in the descriptIon
of his No.4, Winterset section, and later used as a name in the
reports on Madison, Guthrie and Decatur counties ss is here replaced by the geographic name Hertha, proposed by Adams,
Girty and White. 54 Ladore, Galesburg, Oherryvale and Chanute
are names adopted from Kansas; also Cherokee, Oswego and
Pleasanton. 5 5 Bain has used 'Appanooses 6 for an intermediate
division between the Cherokee and the Pleasanton.
OARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM
Pen.nsylv~

Sieries

DES MOINES STAGE.

The Des Moines formation lies next beneath the drift northeast of a line dr3lWll roughly from the northwest corner of Wash"'Tilton and Bain. Geology of Madison O>unty: Iowa Geo!. Survey, VoL VII, p.
512, 1896 .
"Idem, Pl>. 511-512. See also Geology of Guthrie County, same volume. p. 449 .
"'John L Tilton, The Proper Use of the Geological Name, Bethany, Proceedings
of the Iowa Acad. Off Science, 1913.
"See reports cited on Madison, Dallas and Decatur counties'. Iowa' Geol. Survey,
VIOls. WI and V1III; ;also the following: II. F. Badn, Am. Jour. at Sci.. IV. Vol. II.
pp. 22 1-225. 1896; The Bethany Limestone of Bethany, Missouri: Am. Jour. of Slci.,
Vol. V. p. 433. June, 1898; The Geology at Guthrie County: Iowa Geo!. Survey, Vol.
VII. p. 450, where the discusston Is summari2ed up .to that time. 1896. C. R. Keyes.
Formational Synonomy of the Coal Meas\jres of the Western Interior Basin: Proc.
IoWia Alcad. Sci., Vo!. VII. p. 86, 1900. G. L . Smith, '.Dhe Carboniferous Section of
Southwestern Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey. VoL XIX. pip. 614-620.
.
·~Broadhead. Trans . 1St. Louis Acad. Sci.. Vol. II. p. 311. 1862. See also No. 78 in
the Missouri GeoL Survey Report on Iron Ore and Coal Fields. pt. II. p. 77. etc.• 1873.
"'Charles A. White, Geology of Iowa, Vol. I, p. 246, 1870.
" Iowa GeoL Survey, VoL VII. pp. 512-513 and 448; and Vol. VIII, p. 280.
"Bulletin 211. U. ,So Geel. Survey. p . 35, 190,3.
"Erasmus Haworth. Kan. Univ. Quar.• Vol. III. p. 247. 1895 ; Unlv. of K an . Geol.
Surv., VoL I, pp. 150-151 , 1896; Vol. III. pp. 21, 30 and 39; a lso coOrresPoOndence with
Mr. F. C. Greene. FoOr early ' acceptance In IoOwa see IoOwa GeoL Survey, VoOl. VIII ,
pp. 82 and 269. See also Bulletins 211. 238 and 296. U. S. ,Geo!. Survey; and ProOfessioOnal Paper 71, table, p. 458. 1912 .
"H. F. Baln. Geology of Appanoose County: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. V , p. 378, 1895
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ington township southeast through Osceola to the southwest
corner of Franklin township. , There is but one place at present
where the strata are visible, so completely is all concealed beneath the drift. 'T hat place is in section 4 of Franklin township ,
(southeast quarter of the southe~,st quarter). Sixteen inches of a
brownish clayey shale beneath the Hertha limestone appears
to mark the top of the Des Moines strata. A few residents have
mentioned localities where strata were once visIble, or had been
encountered in shallow wells, but in no case were strata found
exposed. It is very probable that in the changing courses of
the streams the shales of this formation may be slightly exposed in places at one time .and concealed at another time.
Nearly all of the wells within the area end within the drift, in
which an abundance of water is obtained for ordinary needs
except in extreme drought.
In sections 2 to 4 of Washington township the bottom of the
Hertha limestone, and 'consequently the top of the Des l\f!olines
formation, is in the hillsides along the ravines. In section 24 of
Washington township (s.o utheastquarter of the southeast quarter) a well record gives no ~tratified rock at It depth of ninetyeight feet, in a location where limestone would have been en, countered if the Missouri formation were present. At Osceola
the well at the Howe hotel is said to reach a depth of one hundred
and ninety feet without penetrating limestone; but at the new
city well a block to the west twelve feet of limestone (Hertha)
were encountered ,at a depth close to two hundred feet. In section 28 in Franklin township (northwest quarter of the northwest quarter) Mr. W. M. Wood reports the presence of eight
inches of coal at a depth of fifty feet, which would be fourteen
feet below the bed of Chariton creek near by. Half a mile ,e ast
of 1Voodbine and near the railroad a shaft is said to nave been
sunk two hundred feet deep for coal twenty-five years ago. Of
this shaft no record whatever is obtainable. The abundance of
iron in the water of the city well at Woodbine strongly suggests
the immediate proximity of iron in coal; but here also no record
is available. Close beside a bridge in the northwest corn,e r of
section 6, Osceola township, the Hertha limestone is visible, beneath which and within a few feet is the top of the Des Moines
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formation. ' In section 4 of Franklin township a few square feet .
of limestone are visible which are thought to be Hertha limestone. If this judgment is conect the top of the Des Moines
formation is a few feet below the bed of White Breast creek at
this place. North of section 3, Washington to~ship, at a point
on the south bank of 80uth river in Madison county, the top of
the Des Moines formation is visible twenty-four feet above the
bed of South river. Here it consists of tw,o brownish, weathered
sandstone layers each about a foot thick with a foot of clayey
shale between.
MISSOURI STAGE
HERTHA J..IMESTONE

A small exposure of Herth(l, limestone may be seen in the
bed of South Squaw creek in section 6, Osceola township
(northwest quarter of the northwest quarter), two hundred
feet west of the iron bridg.e. . Here one foot and eight
inches of limestone is visible, as is shown in figure 18. It has

."

FIG.

·18.-Hertha limestone: A small exposure may be seen in the bed of South Squaw
creek in the rtorthwest quarter of the northwest quarter ot section 6 of Osceola township, Clarke county, a:bout two hundred feet west from the Iron
bridge. At this point one foot and eight inches of. the limestone is visible.
It has the usual fragmental character and contain s numerous C01r!'posita
(Seminula) Bubtilitcr, the common fossil at this stratum.

\
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the usual fragmental character and contains numerous Composita (Seminula) subtilita, the common fossil of
this stratum. It is the only outcrop of the Hertha
found in this portion of the' county. It lies at 1,012
feet above sea level, about 57 feet below the bottom of the quarries of Bethany Falls (Earlham) limestone a mile west; and 120
feet below the level of the upland. To the south and west a gentle
slope rises to the low .escarpment of the Bethany Falls limestone a mile west, 'as if determined 'by the presence of resistant
limestone at this level; but, though pieces of limestone are seen
immediately above the limestone at the outcrop, no other evidence of it is found, not even in the valley sides down the creek.
The sharp termination of this resistant stratum within so short
a distance from the Bethany F'aIls limestone, with all strata to
the east concealed beneath deep drift, is strong evidence of the
gre1a,t preglacial and pre-Kansan erosion to which these beds
have been subjected.
In section, 4 of Franklin township (northwest quarter of t'he
southeast quarter) two thin layers of gray limestone with five
inches of clayey shale "between appear in the side of the creek
bottom. The upper limestone is three inches thick, the lower
limestone four inches thick. Half a mile down stream fragments of this limestone have been remo1ved for use. Beneath the
limestone at this point sixteen inches of a brownish clayey shale
appears. Across the flat to the north the same layers of lime~
, stone are said to form the bottom of a well on low ground (northwest quarter ·of the southeast quarter of section 4). In the north. east quarter of the sou~heast quarter of section 4, near the
bridge, limestone has ali;!o been q"Qarried 'and used in the foundation of a house. Some of the pieces are eight inches thick, with
scarcely a trace of fossils, though one, apparently Chonetes, was
found. These outcrops occur four miles east of a small ledge
that is thought to be of Bethany Falls limestone (E'a rlham) and
seem to be the ·thinned out eastern margin of the Hertha. The
purity and thickness ,of the limestone a'nld the character of the
fossil found forbid reference of the layer to the Des Moines
formation.
In the center of section' 34 of Ohio township, Madison county,
imm~diately north of the center of section 3, Washington town-
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ship, Clarke county, South rIver in cutting into the bluff has
undermined six large masses of Hertha'limestone, allowing them
to settle twenty-four feet into the bed of the river. One of the
fragments favorably situated for measurement gave a thick.
ness of four ~eet and ten inches. On its surface were numerous
fragments of Composita (Seminula) subtilita and of crinoid
stems, a gasteropod with low spire (N aticopsis?) and H ustedia
'1normoni. This limestone is at the level of the river bed in section 5 of Washington· township. East of the ·o utcrop named no
evidence of the limestone has been found in Madison county nor
in adjacent portions of Clarke couruty. In Warren county there
are outcrops northwest of New Virginia in outliers cut off by
South river from the more extended strata between Truro and
St. Charles.
The eastern margin of the Hertha limestone.-While the easte,rn margin of the Hertha'limestone, concealed as it generally is
beneath heavy deposits of drift, cannot be traced with certainty
. at all points across the county, the above described outcrops
fix certain places where the margin is kIwwn, two well records
in the' uplands determine the absence of the limestone at those
poinJts, and the erosion of river valleys and ravines below the
level of the limestone with no trace whatever of,the limestone in
the hillsides, gives fairly trustworthy evidence that the limestone is there absent. The eastern border is judged to enter the
county near the western line of section 1, Washington township
and extend southward for about three miles ' where it is concealed beneath the drift. It lies west of the southeast quarter of
the southwest quarter of sectioo· 24, where the well of Mr.
Switzer, situated fifty feet abo.ve the level of Squaw creek, extends to a depth of ninety-eight feet without reaching solid rock.
From this re-entrant angle the line probably runs parallel to the
'Bethany Falls limestone there exposed, to' the· northwest corner
of section 6, Osceola township, where its location is fixed, by the
outcrop in the bed of Squaw creek. The line then curves southeast, passes . east · of the outcr'ops of Bethany Falls limestone
(Earlham) in the hillside near the northwest .comer of section
8, and then curves south passing east of Osceola. Somewhere
in the divide south of Osceola it apparently extends past Con-
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cord and around the few small outcrops in section 4 of Franklin
township, from which place it turns southwest through the upland. The margin is certainly west of section 28, where Mr.
Wood reports coal fourteen feet below the bed of Chariton creek.
It. apparently turns s'o uthward in the upland and crosses the
county line · near the southwest corner . of Franklin township.
Only drift has thus far been found south of Chariton creek in
Franklin township.
LAD ORE SHALE

The Ladore shale has been seen in but one part of the county.
In section 1 of Ward township (northwest quarter of the northwest quarter) a r ecent trench cut by rain water reveals a foot
and a half of gray shale beneath the limestone there quarried.
ks the distance vertically from the base of this lime'!3tone to the
top of the Hertha where ~t is exposed a mile east is about f'Ortyeight feet it may be assumed that this is somewhere about the
thickness of the shale. F'Our feet of the shale is exposed also in
a trench three-quarters of a mile to the southeast (section 1 of
y.,rard township, the southeast quarter of the s,o utheast 'q uarter).
The ease with which the shale was eroded c'Ompared with the
difficulty with which the heavy beds ' of limestone below and above
it were eroded led to the fO,r mation of a Bethany Falls escarpN 'Ow the gl'aoial
. ment in preglacial and pre-Kansan . times.
deposits largely cqnceal · the escarpment and fully c'Onceal the
shale beneath the 'Overlying limstone.
BETHANY FALLS LIMESTONE (EARLHAM)

The Bethany Falls limestone is well exposed at old quarries
two to thre·e miles northwest of Osceola. A series ·of exposures
may be seen extending from a ·ravine side in ' section 36 'Of
Washington township (southwest quarter of the southwest quarter) eastward around a l'obe of the upland and then westward
and southward along both sides of a ravine through section 1
and along the east section line of section 2 and the section line
between secti'Ons 11 and 12. Traces of the limestone may also
be seen for a few rods al'Ong the west center of secti'On 6, Osceola
township. Eastw(1rd the limestone ends in the upland of section
. 6. Along the ravine through section 1, Ward township, may be
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seen a sho.rt stretch o.f scenery unique fo.r the' co.unty, equalled
in this part o.f the state o.nly by the go.rges so.uthwest o.f Winterset. For a mile. the ravine is a cano.n cut thro.ugh the limesto.ne,.
with go.rges that extend o.ut thro.ugh the cliffs to. the so.uth. Here
the vario.us ledges o.f limesto.ne may be traced so.uthward till
they disappear ben€ath the bed o.f the cr eek. Several o.ld quarry
faces give excellent expo.sures o.f the limestone. This particular
ravine is best fo.und by go.ing do.wn a ravine no.rth fro.m scho.o.l
ho.use No.. 6, two. miles west o.f Osceo.la:
In sectio.n 1 o.f Ward to.wnship (no.rthwest quarter of the no.rthwest quarter), the fo.llo.wing measurements were taken:
FEF.T

9.

INUHES

Limestone, gray, weathered into irregular layers;

Composita (Semin'lt1a) subtilita . . ............ 1
Limestone, gray, shaly .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Limestone, gray; numerous crinoi.d stems..... .
Limestone, gray ; crinoid stems.................. 1
Shale, gray ....... ... . .. . ..... . ... ....... .. ...
Limestone, somewhat buff, irregular layers;
Meek ella ancl Ohonetes ....................... 1
3~
Limestone, gray ... . . . ...... .. ... .... . ..........
2. Limestone, gray .......... .. ......... ... .......
1. Limestone, gray (15 feet a bove bed of Squaw
creek) . . . ...... . ................ . .. ........ ..

8.
7.
6.
5.
4.

6

6
2
6
2
I)

9
2
8
6

lll'the above sectio.n numbers 1 to 3 co.nstitute essentially o.ne
bed, o.f limesto.ne with a parting between 2 and 3. Numbers 4
an,d 5 are · essentially one layer, and also. 8' and 9: Numbers 3
and 6 are dense. . In lo.o.se fragments close by Spirifer camerat()
and Phillipsia were fo.und. While numero.us fragments o.f fo.ssils are to. be seen in the weathered po.rtions o.f the limesto.ne,
perfect, o.r even identifiable fragments are rare.
Aro.und o.n the so.uth side ()f this pro.jecting ridge o.f the upland (sectio.n .2, so.utheast quarteJ;' o.f the no.rtheast quarter) a
mo.re extensive section is obtainable as follows:
.

FEET

15. Soil, with fragments of limestone ........ ... ... : . 3
14. Limestone, gray ...... L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
13. Limestone, yellowish. (13 corresponds to 4 in'
t):J.e above described section and contains like
fossil fragments) ........ . . .. .... ... . . .... ....
12. Shale, gray .... . ...... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
11. Shale and limestone .. . . :.......................
10. Shale, gray ...... . ......... . ..... . .............
9. Limestone,. gray ................... . ...........

INCHES

10
11
2
8
1
10
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Shale and irregular limestone; Product1tS
Zongispinus

..... .. . . ... ..... . . ... .. . .... ; ... . .

7. Limestone, gray ............... . ..........•.....
6. Shale, gray . .. . ....... .. .. .... ..... . ....... . ..•
5. Limestone, gray, dense ......... . . . .. . .......... .
4. Shale, buff ... ......... .. . .. , ........... . ...... .
3. Limestone, gray, dense ............ .. ...........' .
2. Limestone, .gray, dense .... . .............. ·.......
1. Limestone, gray, dense, exposed ...... .... ...... .

1
1 .

6
1
5
6
8
8

1

2

6

o

13

These beds correspond to number 10 of the Winterset section, as described In the Madison county report ;87 numbers 13
and 14 correspond to numbers 5 and 6 of the Robertson quarry88
section near Earlham, and apparently, also, to numbers 5 and
6 of theseciion in Decatur county.89 This. exposure is shown in
figure 19.
'
I

FIG. 19.-Bethany Falls limestone (Earlham): The exposure here !llustrated Is found
'On the south side · of a projecting ridge of the upland In the southeast quarter
of the northeast quarter of ' section 2 ·of Ward township, Clarke county.
37Ti·lton and Bain, Geology of Madison County: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. VII, p.
517, 18S'6.

.

I

I

1i

:

: ,

:

" Idem, p. 515.
·"H . F. Bain, Geology of Decatur County: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, pp. ~79 - 28Q,

1898.

'
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Just back of school house No.1 (section 2 of Ward township,
northeast quarter of the southeast quarter) the quarry face .reveals:
.
FEET

4.
3.
2.
1.

Limestone, weathered ......... .. .............. .
Limestone, gray, with slight partings ...... ..... .
Shale, gray ............................. . . .... .
Limestone, of various thicknesses with shaly' partings, about 15 feet above bed of Squaw creek
near by ................................... . . .
.'

INCHES

2

1

8
6

6

10

2

The creek bed crosses the lowest ·layers of the limestone in .
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 12,
three-quarters of a mile south of the school house n~med, and in
another mile up the creek has crossed all of the beds of limestone
exposed in the valley.
To the east there is evi¢lence of limestone in the hillside in
section 1 of Ward township (south~ast quarter of the southeast
quarter), and also on the opposite side of the valley to the east,
but there is no exposure at which a measurement can be taken .
.Limest9ne referred to this same horizon is also quarried in
section 14 ·of Green Bay township (northeast quarter of the
southwest quarter). The section found is as follows:
FEET

Limestone, yellowish
(weathered)
somewhat
fragmental; Oomposita (Seminula) subtilita
only ................................ .. ....... 1
5" Shale, yellowish .... ..... .... .. .................
4. Limestone, gray, many fossil fragments......... 1
3. Limestone, gray, many fossil fragments. . . . . . . . . .
2. Limestone, gTay, many fossil fragments. . .... .. ...
1. Limestone, ' gray, somewhat fragmental, exposed
(about 5 feet above creek bed).... . . . . . . . . . . . .

INCHES

6.

3

3
2
6
6
3
8

The exact relation of this limestone is somewhat problematical,
though the argument seems conclusive that it is close to the base
cf- th-e-Bethany Falls limestone (Earlham). In the sequence of
strata the outcrop fits fairly well the base of the limestone given
in the second description of strata found In Ward township
(section 2, southeast quarter of the northeast quarter) ; but numbers 1 and 6 are more fragmental than the strata in Ward township. r:rhe fossils found are Fusulina, Bryozoa, Crinoid stems,
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spine of A.rcliaeocidaris, CQmposita (Seminula) subtilita (some'
very large) and Spirifer carneratus, an assemblage that ,might
be found in either the Bethany Falls limestone or in the Hertha, .
but that strongly resembles that found in the Bethany Falls
limestone near Davis City in Decatur county.40 On the other
hand there are fragments of limestone in the western part .of
section 1 which suggest ledges above this one that are concealed
in the hillside above the 'level which the probable thiokness of
the Hertha could reach; and five .miles e'ast-northeast .are thin
outcrops 'of a limestone which from its light gray color, purity,
and a fossil found there, is judged to be Missouri limestone
rather than Des Moines. "Further, in the ·W interset section
there is no limestone beneath the Hertha for a distance of seventy-seven feet, at which there is a "bluish, shaly, impure limestone" very different in character from the one found in section
4 of Franiklin township. Oonsequently it seems best to refer
this lower limestone in Franklin township to the Hertha, and
the upper one, in section 14 of Green Bay township, to the
Bethany Falls limestone (Earlham). At Bethany Falls, Missouri, this limestone is far more distinctly fragmental than it is
at this place, and its fauna is closely related to the fauna here
found.
The bed of South river in Washington township passes over
the level of the Bethany Falls limestone in section 5. The best
outcrops of · the limestone beds in that vicinity are to be found
on Olanton creek three miles east of Barney.
. The eastern margin of the Bethany Falls limestone.-:-In att empting to trace the eastern margin of tp.e Bethany Falls lime- ·
stone the same difficulties are encountered as in the endeavor
to trace. the eastern margin of the Hertha. ,F rom the northeast
quarter of section 6, Washington township, the margin ' extends
southwe.s t to the central eastern portion of section 12, Madison
township, where it is crossed by -South river. From here it
turns eastward, and somewhere in the divide lin the ce~tral porti,on of Washington township it turns southwestward; possibly
to the northwest ,PortioJ?, of section 18, for it must lie west of the
margin of the H ertha, which in turn is not present in the south"II. F. Bain, Geology of Decatur County: Iowa Gool. Surv., Vol. VIII, ' p. 280, 1898.
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west quarter of section 24, as determined by a well record. It
then turns southeastward and then eastward to where, it is
' crossed by a ravine in the hillside of section 36 (southwest quar- '
ter of the southwest quarter). The margin here turns southward into "W;ard township and appears on both sides of Squaw
creek as far as the center of the section line between sections 11
and 12. It rounds the hill to the east, for it appears on both
sides of the large ravine through section 6. It is possible that
the limestone 'east of the ravine in section' 6 is an outlier. If it
is connected at all with the limestone to the west it is through
the high ground at and n€ar the southwest quarter of section 7,
Osceola tow!lship. It was :riot f.ound either in the well at Ward
~otel nor in the new city well at Osceola. East and southeast
of Osceola there is no evidence whatever of limestone beneath
the thick drift nearer than the western part of section 1, Green
Bay to·wnE?hip"where angulaT fragments on' the side of a ravine
suggest the immediate proximity of a ledge. The limestone is
,risible in section 14 (northeast quarter of the southwest quarter) at an outcrop already described. T·o meet these conditions
the line is drawn southwest from north of Osceola and then
nearly east to the sou~hwest quarter of section 1, Green Bay
township, parallel to and near the line f.or the Hertha limestone,
then west and south past the outcrop in section 14, and through
the upland to some point near but probably east of Weldon.
Fr·om what can he seen of this limestone where it is exposed it
h'a s suffered greatly from erosion and may be completely wanting in Rlaces near the line as traced through the upland southeast of Osceola. There is no ev.idence at hand to indicate
whether the outcrop in section 14 ,of Green Bay township is an
outlier or not. South of W eldo~ the first evidence now obtainable is from the p~ospect drilling near Leon,41 wher.e neither
the Bethany Falls nor the Hertha limestones are present.
THE GALESBURG ·SHALE

The shale between the Bethany Falls and the Winterset limestone is not very thick and, was not found where a section of it
could be seen in one place.
'
fll.owa Geol. -Surv" Vol. XIX, pp, 247-251.

I
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THE WINTERSET LIly.lE·STONE

The Winterset limestone 42 has not been found exposed in the
county except in section 11 of Ward township (northeast quarter of the northeast quarter) :
Limestone, brownish, weathered; with two inclu·
sions of chert . .. . ... . .. ..... .... ... ...... . ...
4. Chert ... ....... ....... .............. , .... ...... .
3. Limestone, yellow, decomposing, ~'magnesian"...
2.' LSl'mhaelset'onger,aYnot" 'w' e'l'l' .. .. . .. ....... . .. .. .'. . . . . . . ..
1
exposed ....... .... . .. ...... .

FEET

INCHES

1

6
3
8

5.

2
1
5

A .

1+
10

Number 2 of this section may possibly represent the Galesburg shale. Number 3 is thought to be the "earthy magn€sian
limestone" described as number 20 in ' the Winterset section.48
The fossils found near by are such as are found in the shaly
partings in the Winterset limestone at Winterset: Productus
prattenianus (large) ,Meekella striatocostata, Spirifer camerata,
Chonetes vernuilianu,s . (abundant in one layer), Composita .
(Seminula) subtilita (large) and a Pelecypod.
CHERRYVALE SHALE, DE .KALB LIMESTONE (DRUM) AND
.
.
CHANUTE SHALE

A Cherryvale shale such as is found near vVinterset and near
Bethany Falls, Missouri, has not been recognized in. Clarke
county. Just below the u'p permost beds of limestone exposed
in the southeast ' quarter of the southeast quarter of section 11,
Ward township, there is a nonfossiliferous shale resting OJOl an
uneven and weathered portion of Winterset limestone, with no
apparent .difference in dip hetween the two sets of strata at this
pO.i nt, though the writer has found a difference in dip in Decatur
county. ' r.!.'he shale ,above the lime·s tone seems to be , Chanute
shale, and the last limestone a quarter of a mile further south
up the ravine is 't hought to be Westerville limestone. There is .
thus just above the Winterset limestone not only an erosional
unconformity with the Cherryvale shale and the DeKalb limestone remo·ved, but also a slight angular unconformi'ty*. These
"A limestone bowlder 6x6x4 feet that is judged to be Winterset limestone is to
be seen in section 33 of Knox township (southeast quarter of the southeast quarter).
Its angu lar shrupe is evidence that jot has not been transported far .
"Tilton and Bain. Geolog y of Ma dison County : Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, pp.
516·517.

• Furtber 'discussion of this important feature is reserved for a paper on th e Subdivlsic·ns of the Missouri stage in Southwestern Iowa, now in preparation by the
writer.
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strata have not been found exposed elsewhere 'within the Urriits
of the county, but the presence of the Westerville limestone in
the bed· of Grand river just west of the county line, with
evidence that this limestone underlies a portion of the low
ground in the southwestern portion of the county, is evidence
that somewhere these strata might be found but for the drift.
This portion of the sequence of strata as found near De Kalb
is described in the Decatur county report,44 and as found at Winterset is described ill the Madison county report. 4 5
WESTERVILLE LIME,STONE

R eference has alre'a dy been made to the presence of an exposure of limestone in Ward township that is thought to be

F IG.

20.-The W esterville limestone as seen a;t th e ford at Gra.nd river immediately
west of section 31, Doyle township, Clarke county. The river flows to the
left, towa rd the southeast.

--H-H. -F'-.-Bain, Geol ogy of De ca tur Cou nty; Iow a Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, p . 278 . •

"Tilton and Bain, Geolo gy of Madison County: Iow'a Geol. Sllrvey, Vol. VII, p . 516.
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Westerville limestone'. The low upland seen in -tpe ,.western
part of section 31 of Doyle township (southwest quarter of the
northwest quarter) is ,said to have heneath it a bed of limestone
at a depth of about thirty feet, which is approximately the depth ,
of the limestone exposed at the ford at Grand river directly
west, half a mile beyond the county line. See figure 20. Here
, the section found is as follows:
FEET

5.
4.

(Semintula)

3.
2.
1.

INCHES

Limestone fragments suggesting a stratum above
number 4 ........ . . .. . . .... . . . .. . . ......... . .
Limestone, blue, with Crinoid stems and Composita
subtilita

" ...... ..... .. '. . . . . .. . .

Limestone" blue ............. .. ... . ... .. . ...... .
Limestone, irregular, fragmental .. ... ...... . ....
Shale, blue (exposed abov~ low water in' river)..

6

1
1
1

9

4

3

Numbers 3 and 4 are essenitially one bed of limestone, and
correspond to Bain's number 2 of the Westerville limestone!6
At the bridge ' over Grand river dir~ctly west o~ Hopeville,
1
the followrng section is to be found, ,figure 21:
FEET

,

Only slightly exposed, but apparently limestone,
gray, shaly, down to the foot of the piling of
bridge .. ... ........... : .... ... ..... ... .. .... . 2
5. Limestone, gray, separated by thin parting into
two equal layers; many fragments of crinoid
stems ....... ... ..... .. ... .. . .............. . .. 2
4. Shale, gray .... :.. . .... . ..... . . .... ....... . ....
3. Limestone, irreg.ul~r ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2. Shale, blue ...... .... . .. .... ... . ....... .. ...... 2
1. Not exposed, to low water in river. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2

INCHES

6.

9

6
4
2
0

Half a mile east is a closely related section where eight feet
of thin bedded limestone were formerly quarried. Number 5 of
this description seems to' correspond to number 5 of Bain's description. 47
The exact relation of these beds was determined by Bain who
found the entire Missouri section from the Hertha to the Westerville (inclusive) exposed along Grand river from the south to
the nort~ of the county and compared it in his report on Decatur
county, with the section exposed at Winterset, to which reference has already been made.
'
.OH. F. Bain, Geology of Decatur 'County ': Iowa Geol. Surv,. Vol. VIII. p. ' 277,
upper descrliption.
.
"Idem, p . 277, upper desc'r iption,
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FlO. 21.-The Westerville limeston e as it is exposed a t the bridge over Grand ri ver
directly west of Hopeville. The topmost portion of the lIm'e storie exposed
Is bu,t nine fpet abOVe the water. The most resistant stratum ' (No.5 of the
description) Is that adjacent to the lower portion of the cement pier. The
stream !lows to the left, toward the south.

Except as who,v e described there is little evidence of the pres. ence of Missouri limestone in Clarke county: In section 11 of
Madison townl:lhip (northwest quarter of the northeast quarter)
is a well ninety-two feet deep which is said to e'n d in what is
evidently deoomposed limestone. This is .undoubtedly Bethany
j1"alls limestone. Stratified rock is said to have been reached at
a depth of 189 feet in section 35 of the same township (northwest quarter of the southeast quarter). It is stated that rock
was reached at a depth of 294 feet in section 20 of Washington
township (southwest quarter of the 'nlo rthwest quarter) . It is
said that the ,Walter Bundy well in Troy township reached
limestone at a depth of 200 feet. ' It is said that the Lacelle well
\ situated in the upland (Knox township, section 17, northeast
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quarter ,of the northeast quarter) struck limestone at a depth of
200 feet. Concerning the depth of the limestone at Hopeville,
Doyle township, there is disagreement, reports giving the depth
to the limestone as from 100 to 200 feet. ,In section 34 a single
large reCtangular block of limestone near the roadside has evidently not been moved very far.
The above data and the deeply , cut ravines make it evident
that ,the limestone which lies beneath the surface in the southwestern half of Clarke county is deeply concealed by drift.
Doubtless there have been' cut in the limestone deep preglacral
valleys, the locations ,()if which ' cannot now be determined, and
extensive beds of limestone have been eroded away from the
preglacial divides. 'T he fact that it is the vVesterville limestone that is found in the extreme southwest corner of the
county while in no other part of the county except one small portion is anything found above the Bethany Falls limestone,
points to extensive preglacial erosion.
DIP

The' measurements of dip were obtained largely at the quar-:
ries north ,0'£ Osceola! The best places to be found were selected
but even then there is considerable difference in the measurements due to local irregularities; . The figures obtained are as
follows:
Ward township.
Sec. 1, Nw. ! of the Nw.
Sec. 1, Nw. i of the Nw.
Sec. 1, Nw. i of the Nw.
Sec: 1, Nw. i of the Nw.
' Sec. 1, Nw. ~ of the Nw.
Sec. 1, Nw. ,! of the Nw.
Sec. 1, Se. i of the Se.
Sec. 11, Ne. 1> of the 'Ne.
Sec. 11, Ne. ; of the Ne.
AveI\age

i.
i.
i.
i.
~.
~.

;.

i.
i.

Doyle township.
Ford, ~ mile west of Sec. 31,
Bridge, west of Hopeville,

2~0
o

a
9
5
6
1
2
5

0
0

0
0
0

0

5 ~0

4.1

0

S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.
S.

17 0 W.
W.
10 0 W.
10 0 W.
10 0 W.
10 0 W.
20 0 W.
7 0 W.
7 0 W.
13 .0 ' w.
26~0

Ii o S. 5

0

S. 10

0

3ao

Bethany Falls limestone.
Bethany Falls limestone.
Bethany Falls limestone.
Bethany Falls limestone.
Bethany li'alls limestone,
Bethany Falls limestone.
Bethany Falls limestone,
Winterset limestone. '
Winterset limestone. ,

W. Westerville limestone.
W. Westerville limestone.

In section 14 of Green Bay township .the strata, were apparently horizontal. No measurements were obtained here nor in
section 4 of Franklin township.
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An average dip of 4.1 0 gives a fall of 3781/2 feet per mile,
which, in the direction of the outcrop of the Westerville limestone at the bridge three miles west of Hopeville (from quarries
north of Osceola) would be 18914 feet per mile, since that direction is 45 west of the direction of the dip. ' This for the dis~
tance of fifteen and a half miles gives a fall so much in excess
of the actual fall of the strata that it is evident the ' average dip
for section 1 of Ward township does not hold as an average Jor
the strata in the southwestern half of Clarke county, but is much
in excess of the average for that region.
The thickness of the several portions of the Missouri 'formations as found in Madison, Clarke and Decatur counties gives
an average which may be assumed to be correct for those formations .in Clarke county.
IV. .
II.
III.
v.
I.
0

Westerville limestone . .... .
Chanute shale .. . .........
De Kalb limestone ... . ....
Cherryvale shale ...... . ...
Winterset limestone ..... . .
Galesburg shale ...........
I;Jethany Falls limestone ... !
Ladore shale . . ........... .
Hertha limestone .•........

..
4 (exposed)
32
17
7
12 .
.•

..

21

IH
14
18
17

10
2411
70
30
10
10
10~

10
10
185

8

(exposed)

8
24
70
31

6

(exposed)

~ ]9

..

10
13

13
48 ( ?)
10

itS

14
237

I is from the section described on pages 509~510 of the Madison county repo,r t48 and obtained in a ravine where the part
above the Winterset limestone is better exposed than it is at
Winterset. II is from the Winterset section as given in the same
report, pages 516-517. III is from the Decatur county report.4U IV is from data obtained in Clarke county. V is the
average which may be assumed to be correct for Clarke county..
Assuming the level of the up-land at Hopeville to' be the saIlle
as that of the upland at Murray (1216 feet above sea-level), the '
top of the Bethany 'F alls limestone should be 848 feet above sea
level, 154 feet below low water ·in Grand river near Hopeville,
and 368 feet below the level of the upland. In section 1 of Ward
township. the top- of the Bethany Falls limestone is . 1,073 feet
above sea level, or 59 feet below the level of the upland. F~om
,sTiiton a nd B a in, Geolog y of Madison County: Iow a · Geol. Survey , Vol. VII.
"H. F . Bain, Geology of Decatur County:' Iow a Geol. Surv ey, Vol. VIII, PP; 277.
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.this level to 848 feet above sea level '-is a fall of 225 feet, which,
in the distance of fifteen and a half miles, gives a fall of fourteen: and a: ·half feet per mile. This corresponds to' a dip of 9'
26!' in. that ·direction,and of 18' 52" in the direction .of .t he average dip.
.

QUATERNARY SYSTEM
Pleistocene Series
GENERAL '

In Iowa as a whole there are five distinct glacial depos~ts, left
by five distinct glacial invasions ~nd separated by four interglacial depolsits. The relation of these is expressed in the following table, in which the oldest is at the bottom.
Wisconsin stage.
Peorian (interglacial) stage.
Iowan stage.
Sang.amon (interglacial) stage .
.Illinoian stage.
Yarmouth (interglacial) stage.
Kansan stage. .
Af,t onian (interglacial) stage.
Nebraskan stage.
.
.
.
, Of these glacial stages but two are represented in Clarke
'county: the N ebraskari and the Kansan. Of the interglacial
stages but two can be recognized: the Aftonian and the Yar. mouth, though in Clarke county stream action ' under varying
.conditions has continued 'from Yarmouth time to the pr~sent.
Deposits distinctly of these other stages are f.ound elsewhere in
the state.
.
THE NEBRASKAN STAGE

, In the descriptions that follow it will be noted that the Nebraskan drift varies from a weathered clayey drift nearly free
. from pebbles near the horizon of the Nebraskan gumbotil to a les3
weathered, more pebbly, distinctly glacial drift at lower levels.
The weathered po.rtion is so thick thai the dark, unweathered
bowlder-bearing portion that lies deep beneath the topmost
·\veathered portion is rarely see:q. where it can be definitely
proven that it is Nebraskan and not Kansan drift.

,
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The question naturally arises, should the Nebraskan gumbotil,
whiqh by ,the explanation 'of Kay has lost its pebbles and bowl.
ders because they have been completely leached out in Mtonian
time, be ,classed' as N ebtaskan or as Aftonian ~ While the rna·
terial may have settled somewhat in the process of leaching, the
gumb01til that is left has not been brought there from other
sources. In this sense it can be recognized as Nebraskan; but
such a change as took place, converting a bowlder-bearing deposit left by the ,Nebraskan 'ice into a gumbotil, has taken place
in Aftonian time. This gumbotil then, a surface deposit in
early Aftonian time, dissected later by stream action, marks the
level ,of the Aftonian upland. It is therefore classed a8 an
Aftonian 'deposit, along with such other deposits ,as were formed
\ on the Aftonian surface.
The character of the Nebraskan drift as fOltnd ,will be made
evident in th,e following descriptions.
At the Siegel brick and tile works ,on the outskirts of Osceola
(southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of section 20) is a
nearly pebbleless oxidized bowlder clay, the surface' of which is
sixty-eight feet below the level of the upland. The clay has
been used in the manufacture of "brick. The pit shows ten feet
0'£ the clay exposed, with faint partings perhaps due to slipping,
with very little grit, but with a few pebbles up to two inches
diameter. This is judged to be,. a weathered' Nebraskan drift
close to the gumbotil horizon, with what is more distinctly a
leached drift just beneath it.
In the gully by the school house a mile and a half west of
Osceola four feet of th~s gumbotil appear fif,ty-eight feet below
the level of the upland (or at 1,113 feet above sea level). Above
it in the school house yard are five feet of oxidized Kansan
drift studded with numerous bowlders ,of all sizes. Below it is
a brown Nebraskan drift, largely concealeq by wash from the
hillside.
The four feet of gumb9til (Aftonian in age) is of a d,ark blue
color and the body of it does not effervesce where exposed
though lime cOIllcretions are found within the clay. The few
smaH pebbles which considerable search brought to light were
'as follows: 3 gray chert, 1 dark chert, 2 quartz, 2 light quartzite,
1 dark quartzite, 1 greenstone. ,

in

I,

I
I

I
I

I
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, In Union county at the old quarries half a mile east of the
bridge over Grand river three miles west of Hopeville, the drift
11$.s a specially peculiar character. Close to the low upland
there are exposed eight feet of a brownish clay free from 'fossils
and apparently free from pebbles. Beneath this is a foot and' a
half of sand which is brown and buff in , color. This overlies
four and a half feet of another clay which is lighter in .color
, than the upperIIltost day and contains root marks, but is like it
in all other ,respects. This' overlies thirteen feet of a bluish
clay free from pebbles, the bo>ttom of the portion exposed lying
twenty-five feet above the level of low water'iri the river close'
at hand, The loesslike manner in which the yellow clay flakes
off vertically is especially suggestive of loess, but the clay is
too clayey in character to be satisfactorily classed as a loess.
It is judged to be a weathered Nebraskan drift. N ear at hand,
about fifteen feet ab~ve the river bed, there is a layer of sand
and gravel over a clay on which are pebbles and cobbles of red
quartzite, black' and' red chert,' granites and white quartz.
, In section 28 of Franklin township (no'rth~est quarter of the
northwest quarter) a deposit very 's imilar to the weathered N ebraskan drift just described is to be seen close beside the creek.
A somewha:t similar deposit was noted at another point two or
three miles ,down the creek. Both of these are judged to be
weathered Nebraskan drift.
AFTON IAN INTERGLACIAL STAGE

The surface of the Nebraskan drift was evidently a 'continuous plain originally, remaining in that condition for a great
length of time, sufficient to, permit the reduction of its surface
materials into a gumbotil by the gradual solution and removal
of the soluble po'r tions, including the reduction i~ size of sucll
siliceous bowlders as may have existed in this part of the drift.
N one of the pebbles left in this gumbo til are striated. This
process, cilianging the glacial materlal into a gumbotil, occupied
the first portion of the Aftonian interglacial stage.
The gumbotil at the. sui-face of the Nebraskan drift is visible
~t many places. The following list of exposures is not intended
to be complete, but it is sufficient to indicate the general dishi-

"
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bution of such exposures. By the barometer these are found
to be fifty-five to sidy feet below the upland, at a level of about
1,040 feet above sea level in the eastern part of the county, about
1,113 feet above sea level in the central part of the ,county, and
about 1,156 feet above sea level in the western part of the
county. Many other places were passed by as uncertain because of wash from the hillside which obscured the surface.
LOCATION. OF SOME OF' THE EXPOSURES OF NEBRASKAN GUMBOT II.
BY THE ROADSIDE.
MADISON TOWNSHIP. ..
OSCEOLA TOWNSHIP.
Ne. 1 of the Se. 1 of Sec. 7.
Nw. l ' of the Nw. i of Sec. 21.
WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP.
Ne. l ' of the lIl'w. 1 of Sec; 27.
Se. 1 of the Se. ~ of Sec. 4.
Nw. 1 of the Ne. i of Sec. 36.
Nw. 1 of the Nw. 1 of Sec. 20. JACKSON TOWNSHIP.
Nw. 1 of the Nw. 1 of Sec. 23.
Se. 1 of the Sw, 1 of Sec. 17,
Ne. 1 of the Se. 1 of Sec. 27.
Nw. 1 of the 'S e. 1 o,f Sec. 25.
FREMONT TOWNSHIP.
Nw.' 1 of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 32.
DOYLE TOWNSHIP.
Nw. 1 of the Sw. i of Sec. 10.
Se. 1} of the Se. 1 of 'Sec. ' 6.
Ne. 1 of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 16.
Sw. 1 of the Sw. 1 of Sec. 13.
Nw. 1 of the Nw. i of Sec. 17.
Sw. 1 of the Se. 1 of ·Sec. 14.
TROY TOWNSHIP.
.KNOX TOWNSHIP. .
Sw, 1 of the Sw. 1 of Sec. 6.
, "Se. 1 of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 7.
Se. 1 of the Sw. i of Sec. 17.
Se. 1 of the Sw. 1 of Sec. 15.
Ne. 1 of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 22 .
,Nw. 1 of the Sw. 1 of Sec. 21.
• Nw. 1 of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 23. ' GREEN BAY TOWNSHIP.
Sw. 1 of the Sw. 1 of Sec. 25.
Nw. ; of the Nw. 1 of 'Sec. 3.
W ABD TOWNSHIP.
. Sw. 1 of the Se. 1 of Sec. 6. '
Sw. 1 of the Se. · 1 of Sec. 10. '
Ne. l ' of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 29.
Se. 1 of the Sw. 1 of Sec. 16. FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP.
Ne. 1 of the Ne. 1 of Sec. 27.
Ne. 1 of the Ne: 1 of Sec. 22.

In section 20 of Troy township (northwest quarter of the
northwest quarter) Mr. Schull has fragments of cedar and dried
peat obtained at a depth of ninety-five feet in the well twenty ,
feet below the upland at his house. ' He reports the following
, well record:
FEET.
3 Soil.
36 Clay, yellow; gravel and sand. (Kansan drift.)
8-10 Clay, blue; sand and stones. (Kansan drift.)
42i Dirt, black; peat and wood. (Aftonian.)
3 Sand and gravel, dry. (Aftonian.)
5 Gravel, of stones two inches in diameter and smaller;
fragments of, cedar. (Aftonian.)
Water spurted up and rose till it was ten feet deep.
100

. The gravel ,o btained beneath the Aft9nian interglacial deposits was not at hand for examination to ascertain whether it
was glacial (Nebraskan) or not.

AFTONIAIN RELIEF
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The peat bog outcrops in the southeast quarter of section '20
in the bed of the ravine s·o uth from Mr. Schull's house, seventytwo feet below the top of the well and ninety-two feet below the
level of the upland. It is said that in 1905 miners dug sixty
feet into the bank expecting to find eoal. At present the peat
is nearly concealed by the drift which has slumped from above.
Do,w n the ravine (section 19) there are several boggy places
that supply an unfailing abundance of water. The nearest of
these is eighty-eight and a half feet below the top of 'Mr.
Schull's well, which leads to the judgment that the water Qomes
from sand and gravel beneath the peat: (Incidentally these
me'als urements show the ravine bed to slope eighteen and a half
feet in half a mile). Up the large ravine to the west as well as
down it springs are to be found. In the southeast quarter of
the northeast quarter of section 18 a small stream of water
flows out of clear, white sand. Further north where two
ravines come together (northeast quarter of the no'r theast quarter of section 18) is another spring. North of the railroad Mr.
Cunningham of Afton in boring a well struck gravel at a depth
of f.ourteen ,f eet and secured a flowing well, said to flow twenty
gallons per minute. All this was especially noticeable in the
exceptionally dry summer of 1911 when water for stock was
scarce. Th~ seepage seems to indicate a line of Aftonian drainage' from the western part of section 9, southwest to .the northeast corner of section 18, to the northeast of section 19, then
west to the northwest quarter of seetion· 19.
,

.

The data from this portion of the county are remarkable in
their significance -with reference to Aftonian relief, along the
ravine mentioned. The top of the Aftonian deposits en<.~oun
tered in the well at the home of Mr. Schull is ninety feet below
the general level of the upland, while the gumbotil in the road
to the north is about sixty feet below the upland, and the seepage
from the bog along the ravine toward the west is not reacned
within a mile and a half. This gives a level of the seepage at
118 feet below the upland, and of 58 below the level of the N ebraskan gumbo til by the roadsiqe to the north. : It is of course
more than possible that this is not the deepest part of th~ Aftonian valleys, but it is near enough to demand attention.
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According to these figures the greatest Aftonian relief in this
region was but 58 feet. This seems considerable if the bog
were on the upland-the gumbotil plain; yet that is not impo,s. sible. If the 'b og formed 'in a valley eroded below the gumbotil
. plai~, that valley was but 58 feet deep, llnd was later filled up
28 feet, leaving but 30 feet as the final Aftonian relief at the
. time the Kansan ice spread over the country. The present
streams have cut below this level. That all drift between the
\
level of this Aftonian bo'g (118 fe~t below the level of the upland) ~ and the level of the present river trenches (84 feet deeper)
is Nebraskan drift seems a conclusion of such far reaching
import .as to cause one to hesitate, but it is true for the central
and western parts of Clarke county, and .the writer knows of no
facts that conflict in the county as a whole.
THE KANSAN STAGE

The Kansan stage is represented by the Kansan drift, or
bowlder . clay, which may be seen along the roadsides and '
ravines from forty to sixty feet beiow the general level of the
upland. The po,r tion ordinarily seen is the yellowish r ed clay
with sand and gravel, and dotted with numerous pebbles and
bowlders of many kinds. In the deeper portions that weathering has not as yet reached the drift is bluish in colollo.
With reference to the Kansan gumbotil the same question
. arises that was asked cO.n cerning the · Nebraskan g1;lmbotil:
Shall it be elassified with referenc@to its origin from a drift,
or with reference to the date of its change into a gumbotil. Inas-much as the time element is ~hat needs emphasis it is classifi'ed as Yarmouth in age.
The oxidized, bowlder~bearing portion of the Kansan drift is
conspicuous throughout the county where erosion has cut beneath the gumbot~l. Here the day is yellowish red, due to oxidation and hydration of iron. The pebbles and bowlders
include a considerable variety of granites, greenstones and
quartzites, along with limestones of a local character; the most
distinctive bowlders being purple and red quartzites and a dark,
decompo~ing ' granite. : These may; be seen scattered along the

KANSAN DRIFT
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surface of the Kansan drift in ravines where they are exposed
by erosion, and are especially abundant along the trenches of .
ravines.
With the exception of two angular fragments of limestone
that may possibly be bowlders, the largest of ·the Kansan bowlders are of very resistant rock: greenstone, granite and red.
quartzite, ·with dimensions ranging in size up to four and five
feet, though bowlders of these largest dimensions are rare . .
One bowlder is remarkable for its size. This. the largest
bowlder seen in the county, is exposed in the side of a gully in
the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section 18,
Fremont township. It is a reddish granite, composed chiefly
of f.eldspar and quartz, with little miC'a.. It is roughly fivesided. The east side is 17 feet in length, the west ·side 13 feet,
the north end 14 feet, 10 inches' and at right angles to the other
two faces. The fifth face is at the southwest side, making
o,blique angles with the east and west sides. The rounded top
is six to eight feet high. But one other bowlder of such large '
dimensions has been reported in .southern Iowa. That one is
in the northwestern part of Luca:s county.50
Three determinations were made of the percentages of the
different kinds of rocks found among the Kansan bowlder.s and
cobbles, as follows:
.

.

I.

Coarse granite ....... ... .
Dark granite . . ...... . ..
Decomposing granite ....
Light colored granite ...
Pink quartzite ...... . ...
Red quartzite
Light quartzite
Dark crystalline rock ....
. Greenstone . ... .... , ....
Gneiss
Schist .. .. . . .. . .........
Chert · ..... .... .........
Quartz. .. . .... . .........
Conglomerate . . ........
Sandstone .. . ..........
Limestone ..............
0 0"

'

••

0

26

..

33
2

•••••••

•••

•••••

2

•

••••

•

0

••

..

•••

22
1
1

•••

II.

III.

1
32
1
16
1
18

16

•• #

2
15

..

6
6

2
1
1
1
8
1

100

100

1

17
14
12.
9

(Three kinds)

8
4

20

(17 native)

100

\

"North of Churehvllle in Warren county are several very large granite .bowldera,
at least one of which In composition Is much like the one above described.
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I. was obtained in a small ravine in section 21 of Jackson
township,' sQlutheast quarter of the no:rtheast quarter. II. was
obtained in a small ravine in section :3 of Osceola township,
northeast quarter of the southwest quarter, where bowlde:rs
about a foot in diameter are unusually abundant. III. was ubtained in the schQlol house yard a -mile and a half west of Osceola
in the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 14,
"\¥ard township.
.
.
The third or deepest phase of the Kansan drift is of a blue
color because of the unweathered character of the clay. T.he
pebbles and bowlders in it , are generally not close together.
This phase is found in some of the wells. It is so much like the
corresponding deep phase of the Nebraskan drift that it is impossible to determine which drift is present except by the rela~
tion of the drift to the Aftonian ho,rizon, The region of difficulty lies between the level of the Nebraskan gumbotil aI),d the
bottom of the Aftonian valleys, approximately the lower half of
the large valleys.
The K (JlY1isan drift and g'ttmbotil as seen along the railroads.-At the west county line and in two cuts between the
county line and the railroad bridge in section 8, Troy township,
eight or ten feet of Kansan gumbotil are evident above a bowlder-bearing Kansan drift. In the ' railroad trench along the
north side of the kack east of the bridge an exposure of Kansan
drift is seen extending down alo,n g the hillside to near the bottom of the valley, the valley along which evidences of Aftonian
. deposits already described were found. Here the Kansan drift
is judged to lie on the side of an Aftonian valley. In the railroad cut a mile west of Murray' the section is compl~ted to the
upland. Here, near the center of the cut, two feet of s'OlT is
underlain by a clay which is reddish yellow above and lighter
yellow below (gumbotil) and contains small pebbles.
Beneath this is a thin layer 0'£ dark brown sand, over a more
distinct Kansan bowlder clay. Between Murray and the west
line of Jackson township .the railroad is on the upland, the
trenches revealing only the gumbotil and possibly a little loess
. with the soil. In J ·ackson township several railroad cuts give
excellent eXPQlsures of drift in the upland. In section 19 of

RAILROAD EXPOSURES

."

Jackson township (northeast ,quarter of the southeast' quarter)
there is a gradation from soil down through yellowish brown,
and then bluish gumboiil containing a few grains of sand scattered through the Q,eposit and a very few pebbles up to half an'
inch in diameter. Beneath this, at a depth of fifteen feet from
the surface, lies four feet of a distirict Kansan drift with ', the
usual bowlders, ,Just to the west of Woodburn where the railro.a d bed divides, pebble-bearing Kansan may be seen right up.
into the soil, though the pebbles are few and small. In the first
long cut east of Woodburn it is the Kansan drift which is visible
hear the top of the cut from which much has slumped down con- '
cealing material beneath in the lower portion of the cut, Here
as elsewhere along the railroads and throughout the county it
is the gumbotil that readily slumps. Further east iIi section 25
(no'r thwest quarter of the southwest quarter) several variations
may be seen in the side of the cut, though here also the underlying material is largely concealed by slumping. The lower portion is thought to be Nebraskan drift.
At J amison,along the railroad north and south through
Osceola, it is only the weathered phase of the bowlder-bearing
Kansan ' drift that can be seen oppos.ite the station. A mile '
south of Osceola (section 21, the southeast quarter) the creek
has cut into a hill just ea~t of the railroad bridge, exposing there
Kansan and possibly Nebraskan drifts. In six inches of soil'
at this point and in three feet of subsoil no pebbles were noted;
but in the next five feet the pebbles were increasingly abundant.
Next came a foot and a half of stratified sand stained yellowish
brown with iron; then brownish yellow clay with small pebbles'
'and c<?hbles, over a blue clay close to the creek. In the northwest, quarter of section 21 (Osceola township) the bottom of .
the trench by the track! reveals a dense, somewhat gritty phase
of the Kansan with small pebbles of quartz and granite, and
sheets of calcium carbonate filling cracks. Further down the
hillside and near the river a drift like the Kansan drift is vis'ible
where washed soil permits observation. This is below the'level '
of the Nebraskan gumbotil, and is more likely Nebraskan drift '
than Kansan drift. In .the northeast quarter of the southwest
quarter of the same section the deposit graq.es from soil through "
10
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,
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a yellow clay into four feet o{ brownish yellow clay with srnall
pebbles, the usual gradation from soil into gumbotiL In section 24 of Knox township (the southeast quarter) a gully beside
the track 'reveals three feet of gumbotil gr~ing down intv a
distinct Kansan. Mo~t of ,the way through Knox township' the
track is on the upland.
As described fbr hillsides along the railroads, se also
throughout the , other parts of the county the Kansan drift in
its various phases may be seen, only a few more outcrops of
which will be mentioned. In sections 4, 9, 10 and 12 of Wash- .
, irigton township the drift contains an abundance of lime concretions. ' In the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 4 a bowlder of stratified brown sand lies with its strata
in an oblique position,' the Kansan drift with its pebbles extending up into the soiL
\

THE YARMOUTH STAGE

The ,Yarmouth stage is represented by the Kansan ' gumbotil,
which appears on all the hillsides about thirty feet below the
' level of the upland. It is . the only deposit that is recognized a:s
dis,t inctly Yiarmouth in age, having been,-formed from the surface deposits of th,e Kansan drft in the great extent of Yarmouth

time.

.

During the glacial and interglacial ages that followed the
, Yarmouth, Clarke county was subjected to atmospheric action
a:rid stream erosion under varying conditions E'rosion was the
dominant process. If deposits then in process of formation are
still in existence they c.-tunot here he distinguished from those
of recent origin.
The Kansan gunlbotil Qontains a few pebbles here and there,
rarely over half ~ inch in diameter, though occasionally one is
found as large as two inches in diameter. N ear the surface it
grades upward into the soiL When 'w et it ' make~ nearly impassable roads; when dry it! forms very hard roadbeds. The
gumbotil is found to extend through the upland from one divide
to the next; the valleys revealing exposed portions along the
hillsides. It 'is this Kansan gumbo til that marks ' the upland
surface of the Kansan plaiI,l all through this part of Iowa. It
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is not fO'und at a lO'wer level except where washed there frO'm
abO've; 'and is to' e distinguished frO'm a second gu~bO'til (the
Nebraskan) the tO'P O'f which lies flIbout sixty 'feet below the
highest PO'rtiO'ns O'f the Kansan gutnbotil. There is nO' ques~
'tiO'I1 whatever as to' the character O'f this gumbO'tiL ' It is distinctly a glacial drif:t in its origin. This is evident frO'm its
clayey character, lack O'f stratification, presence O'f pebbles
here and there, with IO'wer limit grading intO' a distinct bO'wlder,bearing Kansan drift with nO' plane O'f separatiO'n between the
twO' in the upland51 where the deposits are undisturbed. On
the hillsides where the results of creeping are evident there is
generally a marked change from the O'verlying gumbotil to' the ,
undisturbed 'O'xidized PO'rtiO'ri O'f the drift belO'w. In the heads
O'f ravines large 'patches O'f gumbO'til may be found that' have
been washed frO'm the adjacent upland.
, A surface characteristic especially wO'rthy O'f note is the entire absence O'f all topographic features O'f a grO'und mO'raine .
. ThO'ugh in places bO'wlders beneath the gumbotil are mO're
numerous than in O'ther places, and pebbles in the gumbO' more
noticeable in sO'me IO'calities than in O'thers, there is nO' accumulatiO'n O'f such bO'wlders, and nO' rise of grO'und, such as might
mark the site O'f a 'former drumlin O'r kame. ThO'ugh there are
' places near the heads of ravines where there are depO'sits
washed frO'm the upland, there is nO" place that can be recog~
nized as a filled-in kettle. This featureless extent O'f upland
gumbO'til marking the surface O'f the Kansan drift plain acrO"SS
IO'wa certainly demands explanatiO'n. AccO'rding to' GeO'rge F.
K ay52 and J. N. Pearce the cO'nditions under which the bO'wlders
a~d pebbles wbu\d largely disappear frO'm a bO'wlder clay are
thO'se O'f a plain where cO'nditiO'ns favO'rable to' weathering
existed for a lO'ng extent of, time. 53 The erO'siO'n O'f valleys it
is thought did n0t begin till elevatiO'n occurred, IO'ng alfter the
upper part O'f the, drift had been c,O'nverted intO' gumbO'. GumbO'
thus derived from drift Kay has named gumbO'til.54

,

"John L . Tilton, A Pleistocene Section from Des MOines South to Allerton: Proc.
Iowa A cad. Sci., Un3. This gradation was repeatedly noted in the sections through
the upland.
"George F. Kay, Some Features In the Kansan Drift In Southern Iowa: Bulletin
~ologlcal SoCiety of America, Vol. 27, p.p. 115-117.
"'It was for this' deposit in part that the name Dallas Deposit was formerly suggested in an earlier stage of the discussion before the significance ' of the weathering of the drift had been worked out 'b y Kay. (John L. Tilton, Proceedings of
the Iowa Academy of Science, Vol. 20, p. 218.)
•
·'Geo. F. Kay, Gumbotll, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology: Science, N. S., VQ1.
44, pp. 637-638, 1916.
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LOESS

There are ~o beds of lo'ess to be found in th upland. It may
be there is some loess in the soil, for it is almost impossible to ,
distinguish soil made from loess from soil made from gumbotil
when the soil alone is considered. The subsoil is distinctly of
clay and not of loess, with grains of quartz here ' and there
as from decomposed granite, and also with a few small pebbles
half an inch in diameter. The lower portion of the deposit is
less cohesive and slumps badly where exposed faces are at all
steep. This is especially noticeable in all railroad cuts in the
upland. It lacks the lamination which is noticeable in a good
bed of 'loess, and it is free from loess fossils. Such a deposit,
, though it has been called a modified loess, evidently should not
be called a loess if the term loess is held strictly to its original ,
meaning. The beds which are most loesslike are not in the
upland but in the river valleys, and are located three miles
west of Hopeville, Doyle township; in section 28 in Franklin
, township, and two or three miles northeast of that deposit in
the same township.
Recent Series

Along all of the ravines and creek valleys soil is being washed
from the upper to the lower slopes of the hillsides where it
may be seen three to six feet' deep in the sides of freshly cut
trenches. In the wider valleys, especially those of the creeks
and rivers, the finer portions are carried further out forming
nearly fl,a:t bottomed portions of the valleys, where the deposit
much resembles the "gumbo" of the upland.
Chiefly in the northeast half of the county the streams in
changing their courses are cutting on the' outside of their bends,
and filling in op. the inside of their bends, as described for
Chariton creek. These deposits when flooded are further
built up, together with other portions of the valley, by the true
alluvial deposit then laid down; but this alluvial deposit is not
extensive nor thick within the bounds of the county.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
Soils

The term soil is properly applie.d to the surface p,eposits
rendered black from decomposing vegetati?n (humus) . The
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lighter colored portion beneath is the subsoil, and is as impor-,
, tant in the consideration of land as the soil ·itself. The formation of soil is a slow process: Year by year the growing roots
penetrate the earth, separating the portions meCiha:q.icallY by
their growth, rubsorh mineral constituents dissolved from the .
ground, .then, decaying, form humic acids which aid ' in ' the
decomposition of mineral matter for plant food and furnis4
products of decay to darken ihe mixture and enrich it for
further plant growth. The freezing and thawing of the
ground aids in loosening the soil, allowing air to penetrate more
readily. Moisture from below rises to the surface by capillary
action supplying depleted moisture in the summer time and
replenishing mineral food in the 'soil. Ants and earthworms
further aid in rendering the . soil porous and then add their
decaying , bodies to enrich the humus. Ground squirrels,
gophers and larvle of . peetles also contribute their labors,
though the sum total of their endeavors, especiaHy of the last
two, seems more harmful than useful to man. To these
a~encies are added the work of those 'numerous bacteria that
cause decay, and particularly those on, the roots of leguminous plants (clover, especially) that take nitrogen from th~
air and convert it into forms ' that are later tak~ up by the
corn and wheat in the production ·of nitrogenous food. It is
evident that good soil, formed by such slow acting ' agencies,
, even though assisted by fertilizers and labor and conserved
by the rotation of crops, is an asset that should be guarded as
carefully as possible, and not allowed to deteriorate nor to
. wash out in newly forming trenches.
While the Kansan drift is clayey it is not because it consists
of clay washed from decomposing , feldspathic rocks and laid
down in beds impervious to water, but because it consists of
fine deposits from 'various sources mixed wi~h ground rock, all
worked together by the Kansan ice which left it in its present
location. Some portions of it are extremely clayey, and are
convert~d into soil with difficulty; some are sandy and porous,
and eve'n stony; and 'some are fine grained -and convertible into
excellent soil. To this latter belongs the Kansan gumbotil
throughout the upland, which forms the best of land for agr~
cultural purposes. 5 5 Fr6m gentle slopes the soil there forming
"In classification the upland soil has been called "Southern Iowa Loess", though
the soil Is .here glacial drift In origin, and not loess. lot is also classified as "Marshall slit loam," See also the pa r a graphs on tile Kansan and N ebraskan gumbotlls,
and on the Recent Series,

,

"
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i~ but slowly washed away, but from steeper hillsides It rapidly
disappears, leaving a yellowish hillside streaked with gullies. '
The washed soil on gentle slopes and flats along ravines and
creek valleys is soil from the higher ground that is pausing in
its journey away from the county. The more such loss can be
delayed by plowing at right angles to the slope, where it is
necessary to plow, and thro.w ing the ' furrow up the hill, the
better for the future value of the land. In many places deep
gullie.s are forming into which the neighbori'llg soil will quietly ,
but surely and continuously wash if the waste is, no,t prevented,
as by planting of willows, by the dumping of brush 'a nd hay to
check the erosion, and by the proper location of .large tile. ,By
proper care what would soon become a long, wide and deep
trench can be converted into a series of low terraces and the
soil saved from wash for rods away, on both sides. In Clarke
county the conservation of the soil is not receiving the attention that it deserves.
'
The v:arious ravines throughout the co:unty are excell~ntly
adapted to the pasturing of stock, which find ample food o'n the
grassy hillsides, water from creeks and stock ,wells, and shelter
beneath the Inati"\7e timber. of red and white elm, sycamore, red
and burr oak, hickory, walnut and hawthorn, together with the
commonly introduced box elder, willow and osage. The flat
upland and the gentle slopes of 'the lower ground yield rich
returns to agriculture, especially in an exceptionally good year
like that of 1912, when the yield per acre50 was as follows:
Oorn, 44 bushels; Oats, 38 bushels; Spring Wheat, 15 bushels;
Winter Wheat, 27 .bushels; Barley, 24 bushels; Rye, 23 bushels;
Potatoes, 78 bushels; Tame. l;:Iay, 1.3 tons; \¥ild Hay, .8 ton.
Wa.ter.
WATER FOR HOUSE AND FARM

The water on which the people of Olarke county must depend
is the 10ca1 rainfall, frqm which th.e various ordinary wells and
the streams receive their supply. The distribution of precipitationby months is given in the accompanying table:
"Monthly Review of the Iowa Weath~r and Crop S'e rvice, report for November"
1912, p. 10'9.
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2.14 1.05 1.49 30.85 48.1 ------ -- -:
2.61 0.66 1.19 38.13 47.4 ------ -0.21 0.60 0.53 22.65 47;7 ------ -2.29 1.19 0.86 18.47 51.1 ------ -0.06 1.15 1.65 29.11 . 48.7 -----3.67 1.00 0.40 41.81 49.9 ------ -0.73 0.63 1.82 31.10 49.4 ____ ~_ -3.15 1.25 0.65 34.24
1.48 0.67 1.68 28.06 ~l~I----97
5
5.78 , 0.76 0.26 34.52 49.6 ___ :. __
2.39 0.88 1.26 24.08 50.21______
4.62 1.90 1.69 47.15 ... - - - - - ------ -1.45 0.78 0.07 36.12 -----95 -- ' 0.90 0.02 1.33 31.24 48.1
95
o
3.68 2.92 0.18 36.09 ----- -,.---- --30
1.18 1.79 1.77 24.00 50.5
100
7
1.70 1.31 1.31 32.42 49.6
96
5
5.19 2.58 G.23 35.46 51.2
98
9
3.26 4.60 2.G7 44.43 49.4
4
97
:0
0.37 0.58 G.15 19.98 50.3
98
3.06 1.39 2.88 25.75 -----109 -- 4.96 0.86 0.42 33.08 48.G
101
1
T
2.00 25.85 51.6 .104
3
0
1G5
o
T
7.20 31.96 51.4
0
1
91
0
0.50 . 0.44 41.75 46.8
:2
T
0.50 3.70 24.77 49.5
102
2
102
1.27 G.20 G.27 ' 27.05 47.6
2.44 1.19 1.38, 31.49 51.71
99
-9

"The data are the Weather Bureau ' records as reported by Mr. M. F . Ashley.
The instruments were transferred from Hopevllle to Murray In .January, 1911.
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2.59
7.10
5.00
2.77
4.37
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1.&9
1:15
3.61
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4.60
3:81

"Weather Bureau records as' reported by Mr. C. B. McDonough. A few omissions
in the records are supplied from the Hopevllle reports.
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.PRECIPITATION AND RUN-OFF

I '

Of ,· this 'rainfa]l a portion nufs off in the streams and a por,tior!. evaporates. Though the amount of water that sinks into
the ground varies it has .an average ,which may be assumed to
be constant. The general relation of run-off and ,evaporation
to precipitation for the northeastern part of the United States
is given .in the following table,59 there being no data for this
portion of the country.
GENERAL RELATION Oli: RUN-OFF AND EVAPORATION TO
PRECIPITA'I1ION

,

Average
Precipitation

·Inches

Storage PerIOd, Dec.-MaY------1
Growing Perio<I, June-Aug'ust __
Replenishing Period, Sept.- Nov.

12.68
11.79
7.28

Relation of RunOff to Precipitation

Relation of
Evaporation to
Precipitation

From
From
From
From
Soil
Lake
Soil
Lake
Per cent . Per cent Per cent Per cent

80

64.5

1 23.7

'1fl

10

18

I 9020

76.3

35,5

82
73

B. Shimek, in his Geology of Harrison and Monona Counties, 'I owa Geol.
Survey, Vol. XX, pp. 460-470, 1909, discusses rate of evaporation in its rela- .
tion to f,l ora, explaining the presence of plants which are able to stand drought
(xerophytic plants) where other plants .die. ' His explan3Jtions apply also to
·the distribution of trees and other plants in Clarke ,county on south facing
slopes directly exposed to the sun's rays in summer· as compared with the
. distribution on north facing slope&. There is a marked difference in growth
in even the same kinds of grass .upon the two sid·es of deep rai'lroad cuts
when one side is a south facing slope and the other a north facing ~sloJ.>e.
The rates of evaporation which Professor Shimek has determined are significant even with referen.ce to evaporation from reservoirs. The data are
on evaporation from above the soiL lIds average for the daytime for two
days and two places is. 212cc. (12.9 cubic inches) in August, 1908, and 249cc.
(14.6 cubic inches) in September, 1908, ·f rom pans a f!lot in diameter. This
is 16.4 cubic inches per square foot in the first instance and 18.6 cubic inches
per square foot in the second instance.

There is generally throughout the county . no difficulty 'in
securing an abundance of water for household purposes ' from
·wells from thirty to fifty feet deep, and ordinarily no difficulty
in securing an abundance of Wiater for stock from wells, artificial sprrngs, and from pools along the creeks. . In one portion
of the county, from section 8, along the ·ravine two miles west
of Murray, a number of springs give a constant supply of water
even thrQugh the worst droughts. One spring is in section 8,
one in section 17, one in 18 a~d several in the western half of
19. In August, 1910, Mr. Willi>am :Cunningham from Afton
"'These percenta ges are from data given in WRter Supply and Irrigation Paper,
No. 80 , and used in the following: John L , 'l'llton, A Problem in MunieJ.pal Water
Works for a S'mall City, Proe. . Iowa A cad. SCience, XII, p. 146, ,1905.

,
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bored into the muck a few hundred yards north of the railroad
bridge (section 8, two miles west of Murray) and struc.k gravel
at a depth of twelve feet, securing ·a flowing well said to yield
twenty gallons per minute. All through the remainder of that
unusually dry summer the neighboring trench was filled with
water for half a mile, overflowing to the south.
While the water from all 'of the above named springs is clear
and temptin'g it should not be used for continuous household '
purposes till analyzed. Peat of an Aftonian bog has been found
near the springs, and it is possible the water may be charged
with ammonia, in which case it would prove an irritant from
which some people would suffer. For stock purposes it is most
excellent. If on analysis the water proves suitable the town of
Murray can easily obtain a municipal supply from this source.
Some of the wells are reported to be deeper than those ordi, narily f qund. In section 35 of Madison township (northwest
quarter of the ' southeast quarter) Mr. Louis A. Brown has a
well drilled to a depth of 300 f eet. The water is said to be
somewhat · mineral but usable. In section 20 of Washington
township (southwest quarter of the northwest quarter) a ' 4-i~ch
drilled well reaches a depth of 294 feet, where an abundance of
mineral water is obtained. In section 5 of Fremont township
(southeast quarter of the southeast quarter) Mr. Henry Nicholson's well is 80 feet deep, the top of the well being 110 feet
above the bed of Squaw creek. An abundance of water was
fOUlid ion gravel at a depth of 60 feet. In section 29 of the same
township (northwest quarter of the northwest quarter) a well
90 feet deep s'unk at a place on high ground did not go deep
enough to :teach water. In section 20 of Liberty township
(northwest quarter of the northwest quarter) Mr. John Wi1~
liamson bored a well 105 feet deep in the upland. .&n abundance of water with unsatisfactory odor was Qlbtained at a depth
of 90 feet. . At ' ~he old creamery at Murray is a 4-inch wen
drilled 260 feet deep. The water ~as pumped from a depth of
176 feet. Though abundant in quantity it was a mineral water
not suitable for boiler u,se. The well of Mr. Walter Bundy, five
miles southwest of Murray, is s·a id to reach a depth of 27 4 fe~t.
There is no statement as to the quality of the water. The well

\

.
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of Mr. Schull, two miles west of Murray (section 20, northwest
quarter of the north~est quarter), is on ground about thirty
feet below the upland and is 100 feet' deep. The water comes
from gravel .b eneath an Aftonian bog. At Howe Hotel · in
Osceola the well is 190 feet deep. At Woodburn the city well,
depth unknown but apparently not great, supplies an abundance
; of, water charged with iron. In section 5 of Doyle township
(southeast quarter of the southeast quarter) a well 92 feet deep
goes ' through blue clay into sand. At the Hopeville creamery
the well is 300 to ~OO feet deep, all below 100 to 200 feet being
in limestone and shale. At Lacelle in Knox township a well is
326 feet deep, 'with record repo'r ted as follows:
FEEl':

Depth to stratified rock. .. ... .. .. ...... ............. . .... ..
Limestone ..... ........... : .... ... '. ... .... . ...... ,' . . . . . . . . .
Alternating limestone and shale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Shale, red and white, and a 6·inch stratum of limestone: . . . . .

200
14
66
45

Abandoned at ...... , .. , . . ". ·, .... ......

325

WATER FOR MUNtlCIPAL PURPOSES '

.

.

Creeks-The difficulties often met in southern 'and western
Iowa in endeavoring to secure water for municipal purposes are
well illustrated by recent endeavors at Osceola.o o As no suitable
creek was near 'a t hand a' ravine east .of town was dammed for
a reservoir to receive precipitation that fell on a drainage area
said to contain 270 acres. In 1910 the water which accumulated
in the reservoir during the spring supplied the city till June 18,
1910, in which part of the year the demand for water is not so
great as later in the season. From July 18, 1910, the railroad
supplied the water from its pond ~ituated a mile northeast of
town where the pond receives drainage from two square miles,
and continued to supply the water till the latter part of Febru• ary, 1911. During the following spring water was obtained
from the city reservoir from the latter part of February, ~91l,
till May 24, 191i, when the water again gave out. From that
date till September 20 the railroa~ again furnished' wat'e r from
. "For the dates and amounts here named I am indebted to W. N . Temple, Esq.,
City Clerk ' of Osceola, and to Mr. CHfton Sawash, the engineer in charge of the
Chicago, Burlington a n d Quincy r ailroad' pumping station In August. 1911. Compare
also the r eport on Clarke coun ty by H. E. Simpson. Underground Water Resources
of Iowa: low,a Geo!. Survey, Vol. XXI, 1910 a nd 1911, available a shQrt time aJfter
this chrupter was written. .
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,i ts pond, supplying the city from 65,000 to 70,000 gallons -per
day at ten cents per thousand gallons. September 20 the supply of water in the railroad pond gave out and the railroad was
obliged to haul water' for its own use from the eastern part of
the state. It supplied the city with water thus obtained from
September' 20, 1911, till the first of March, 1912, at a dollar p~r
. thousand g~llons, when again as the spring rains came on it was.
possible to draw on the city r~servoir for a time.
These facts furnish . conclusive evidence that a' res'e rvoir
receiving drainage from one or two square miles cannot be
, relied upon to keep a town of from two to five thousand inhabitants supplied with the water which it · requires for municipal
purposes. The supply of water will fail when it is most needed.
There seems to be a widespread belief that reservoirs almost
anywhete' in a ' ravine will' receive underground water from
sources other than rainfall, an opinion which here is absolutely
unwarranted. It requires ' but little computation to ascertain
the number o,f gallons of precipitatton per square mile (years
of minimum precipItation preferred), there being 231 cubic
inches per gallon. Allowance can be made for evaporation as
previously given. If the amount is divided by 30,000 to 35,000,61
the average number of gallons per day which Osceola now requires throughout the year, the quotient will give the days that
the .s upply will last if no water is .wasted. In the summer time
when precipitation is least and evaporation most the present
demand already reaches 65,000 to 70,000 gallons per day. It is
evident that' ·if a single reservoir is to receive the volume of
water required to last thr:ough the summe.r , especially in a year
of drought, the drainage area must be large. Ordinarily river
valleys can be reached within a few miles of the cities, but near
·Osceola there is no river valley. The nearest approach to the
requisite condition is found in the northwest quarter of section .
30, southwest of 'Osceola, above which location the drainage area
is about eighteen square miles. The construction of large dams
in clayey regions where good foundatiO'n is wanting, the disposal of the sediment that accumulates, and the filtration of the

o

.'Large cities use fifty gallons per Inha bitant where the use of m eters Is required,
' and more than double that amount where the use o! m eter·s is not required.
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water, all present their own peculiar problems; but given the
water the problems can be solved. When suitable drinking
water is obtainable from household wells (in cities properly protected by the creation of sanitary dIstricts) filtration of the
municipal supply can, if absolutely necessary, be omitted and
the people cautioned not to drink the unfiltered water. The
first requisite for a municipal supply is water for sanitary purposes and for fire protection.
For a · further discussion of water from shallow wells and frbm the creeks
see volume 21, Iowa Geological Survey. On pages 128·131 and 923·928 may be
found discussions o.f general conditions in this portion of the state. Pages
939-942 are especially on Clarke county. While no analyses of the' mineral content of water from Clarke county are given, page 232 presents a comparison
of analyses of well and river water in Iowa'; and ' page 199, the average mineral
content of waters in the southcentral and southwest disfricts of Iowa. This
average for shallow wells is as follows, in parts per million,:
,Silica (SiO' ) ...... . . . .. . . _.... . .. , .. .... : . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oalcium (Ca) ............. .. . .. ............ _... . .. . _...
Magnesium (Mg) ............ .. . ... ..... '.. .. . ... .. .. . ..
Sodium and Potassium (Na+K) .... . ....... . . . . '. . .. . .
Bicarbonate radicle (HC03) .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
'S ulpoote radicle (SO.) ...... . ..... . ......... . ........ . .
Chlorine (CI) .......... ... . . ............ ; . . ........ . ...

26
167
43
374
363
745

62

Total solids . . . . .................. . .... . ..... . 1,587'

Two deep wells at Osceola.-·In 1885, or thereabouts, a well
was drilled in the court house yard at Osceola. Of this there is
unfortunately very meager info:r mation. Tlie well is said to be
2,100 feet deep, with water so mineralized that it is not acceptable. Tlie well has stood unused, and the casing has been damaged. , There has been no' determination made as to quantity of
water obtainable. The only statement as to quality of water
rests on rumors of an analysis of which there is no record.
After this experience with a deep well, and after the eXlJeri- ,
ence with creek water for municipal purposes as above described, it was again determined to try a deep welL This new
well, 1,300 feet deep, is located at th~ sta:ndpipe. It is ten inches
for the first 300 feet, eight inches for the next 700 feet, and six
inches for the remaining 300 feet. It is thought that the water
is sufficient in abundance, hllt it is found to be too 'strongly
mineralized .for use. It was given a sanitary analysis in J anuary, 1914, by Professor C. N. KinJ?-ey, with the following results:

;
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Parts per
million
Turbidity, some; sediment, considerable.
Nitrogen as free ammonia ......... : ...... . ........... .... 4.22
Nitrogen as nitrites ...... ... . ... .. '. ...... ................ .00010
Nitrogen as albu:menoid ammonia. .. . . .. . .. . . . .. . ... . . .
.0300
Nitrogen as nitrates .............. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
none
Chlorides .. ....... . . ... .. ......... ;. ..... . ....... . .... 1025.
Phosphates ... .. . ... . ...... . ....... : .... .. .... .......
.15 ,
Residue on evaporation ............................... 6472. '
606.
Volatile solids ..... . ... ~ . ..... ... .. ... ......... '. : . . . .
Fixed solids ...... ........ _......... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5866 . .
Color and odor on ignition ....... .... . .. .. ............ some
Microsconical, considerable precipitation of iron-fil'led algae; numerous small animal forms.
The analysis indicates water in a defective condition.

.

•

.

An 85,000 gallon storage tank has been built, into which water
is forced by air pressure with a Dean duplex electric pump
operated by a 25 horsepower \Vestinghouse motor. From this
reservoir a second pumping to the standpipe is necessary.
The cost of the well was $6,500'-five dollars per foot. The
, total cost of the well, reservoir, and machinery was $16,000.
The pump for the deep well now lie~ idle, but is kept in reaainess for use in case of fire. The reservoir in the valley south
of town is still relied upon for -water, which is forced into the
.standpipe. 62
The deep well prolblem for Clarke county.-Up to 1917 the
possibility of a municipal supply of water from a deep well In
Clarke county had not been demonstrated, even though it
seemed possible that data from Corydon and Leon were applicable here. The probable depth to the best water carrying horizons indicated' such an expenditure that no city seemed willing
to be the first to undertake the task. Not only were the best
water carrying strata very deep, but there was a possibility that
some of those that are good water carriers further to the northeast in the state would be found replaced by shale or closed by
cementation in this portion of the state: Furthermore the corrosive, sulphurous water: from the Coal Measures must be cased
out. The strong probability that water in the deepest horizons
is highly mineralized made it clear that he who ·first undertook
to reach the deepest horizons should do so with full recognition
that there was a large element of speculation in such an' under"'For the above data r am indebted to W. M. ~emple, Esq" the city clerk at
Osceola.

THE WELL AT STUART
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taking in this part of the state, w.ith a strong possib}lity of failure. 80 strong was the speculative character of such an undertaking that no one conversant with the difficulties has been willing to urge a city to make the venture.
The situation ·was presented by the writer to the citizens of .1ndianola in
1894 (see Indianola papers of April · 26, 1894) and the approximate depth of

the Saint Peter sandstone correctly estimated from data then available and the ,
probable ch·a racter of the water stated. (See also Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol.
12, p: 147, 1904) . Later an operator who had purchased the city plant re. fused to undertake a deep well when he came to understand the difficulties
involved. Osceola's old weLl in the court house yard had proved· a failure.
Later the well · at Corydon was put down but 834 feet, that at Humeston only
500 feet, and that at . Leon 765· feet. These do not reach the deepest water- \
carrying horizons. The new 1,300 foot well at Osce.ola also fails to reach the
. deepest water carriers, and gets water from strata in which the water is
so hIghly mineralized that the water is not used.

The conditions at Stuart are so related to those at Osceola
that data from Stuart are here presented and the bearing of
them described.
Stuart is situated like Osceola on a high portion along the
state ·divide, and near the margin of the Missouri limestone;
but 8tuart has been without a railroad lake OJ! which to depend
in time of drought. For a number of years that city sought to
get its supply from a well but ninety-two feet deep. This supply was so inadequate that the city finally ventured to reach the
horizons that are recognized as the best water carriers further
northeast in the state .A summary of the log of the well is as
follows :63
THE WELL AT

STUART ~

IOWA

Altitude of the wei! at Stuart ... : ........ 1205 Feet above sea level
Altitude of the well at Osceola ... . .... . . 1137 Fe.e t above· sea level
Base of the Saint Peter sandstone, to·
.
which level water in the pipe could be
easily baled out ...................... . 2432 Feet
Test when the full depth of well was
reached . .. .... . ... . ... ... . .. . . . .... .. ... 3021 Feet
Eighty hours' test gave 60 to 80 gallons per
minute. During the last 24 hours the
average was 212 gallons per minute. During the entire test the water never
droppe.d to the bottom of ·the pipe; there
seemed to be no difference in the level.

When the well was through the Saint Peter . sandstone the
water stood at 325 feet below the ,curb; at 2,736 to 2,833 feet it
03A oomplete record may be found on file at the office of the Iowa GeolOgiJal
Survey. Des Moines.
.
;.
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stood at 349 feet, at 2,830 feet .it rose to 340 feet below the curb; .
and to the completion of the well (at 3,021 feet, a distanc~ of 191
feet.) the water remained at about the same level, when. it was
345 feet below the curb.
12
10
8
6
12
10
8
6

RECORD OF CASING IN THE WELL AT STUART
inch line goes down from top to·. .. ................ .. 305 feet
inch line goes down to. . .. .. . ..... . ................. 185.feet
inch line goes down to.. ... ...................... . ... 1285 feet
inch line goes down to .......... ... .............. ......1938 feet
inch line 'was left clea.r to top on completion.
inch pipe was cut 'off at. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
200 feet
inch pipe was cut off at. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .... .... .. 690 feet
inch pipe was cut off at. . ........... .. . : .... ... .. . ... 1185 feet

The temperature of the water as it is pumped from the well
is 63° Fahr G4 • During the spring of 1918 50,000 to 80,000 gallons
were used per day. This is forced by air pressure into a reservoir holding 160,000 gallons, and then pumped into a tower the '
capacity of which is 80,000 gallons. The cost is as follows:
Cost of well, including drilling and casing, completed in the summer
of 1917 .......................... ..... ... ... .... . ..... .. ... . .. . $17,000
2,500
Cost .of pumping outfit, including air compressor, drum and pipe. . . . . .
Cost of ·r einforced concrete reservo'i r, 36 feet diameter, 16 feet under.
ground, 4 feet abo've ground, capacity 160,000 gallons ..... ... .. . .
3,800
4,500
Water tower, capacity 80,000 gallons ..... ..... .. ... . ................ .

,

$27,800
ANALYSIS BY THE DEARBORN CHEMICAL COMPANY, CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 26, 1917.
GRAINS PER
GALLON

Silfca .. ........... .. ........ .. ...... '.' .. .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.250 .
Oxides of Iron and Aluminum.. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. .
.090
Carbonate of Lime. ·............... ..... ....... . ................... _..... . .Trace
Sulphate of Lime .... .- .. ... '.' .... '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 23.901
• Carbonate of Magnesia.·... : . ... ....... ....... .. ....... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12.953
Sulphate of Magnesia . ... : ................. ... ... .................... Trace
Sulphates of Sodium and Potassium ... '........ ................. . .. . .. 59'.009
Chlorides of Sodium and Potassium .......................... : ...... 18.020
Loss, etc. ................................. .. .... ........... .......•. .
.124
Total soluble mineral solids ................. .- ..... ... ...............
·Organic matter ............ .............. : .. . ......... ..... . .. .. .... .
Suspended matter .. . ... ... '... .... ...... . .............. ... ........... .
Total soluble incrusting solids, grains per gallon . .. ................ .Total soluLle non-incrusting solids, gJ. ains per gallon .............. .
ToUtl mineral matter, grains per gallon of 231 cubic inches ...... . .. .
Pounds soluble incrusting solids per 1,000 U. -S. gallons ...... ...... . .
Pounds soluble non-incrusting solids per 1,000 U. S. gallons ......... .

114.347
Trace
.350
.37.194
77.153
114.35

5.:n

11.02

. ·'The records of t emperature, cost of equipment, and analyses are kindly furnished by Mr. G. F. TaylQr, City Clerk, Stuart.
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Water from the tower is mixed with ~xhaust steam in the
heater, and the heated mixture is pumped into the boiler. }from
the analysis of this mixture the composition of the compound/is
determined that must be added to water pumped into the boiler.,
ANALYSIS OF WATER AS PUMPED INTO. THE BOILER; DEARBo.RN
' CHEMICAL Co.MPANY, No.VEMBER 26, 1917.
GRAINS PER
GALLON

Silica .. . ..... . . ... .... . ............... . . .. .... .. .... . . ............. .
o.xides of Iron and Aluminum ................ ; .. .............., ...... .
Carbonate of Lime ... .. ... . ................ : ... .. . ........ .. . ....... .
Sulphate of Lime ........... .. .......... ............ .... ............ . .
Carbonate of Magnesia . .... . , . ........................ . ... . . ....... .
Sulphate of Magnesia .... .... .... .. . . . ............................. .
Sulphate of Sodium and Potassium ... ....... .... . ..... , .. .. ... ,...... .
Chloride of ,Sodium and Potassium ...... ... . . . . ... ...... ..... . . . .. . .. .
Loss, etc. . .... ........ ~ .......... . ............... . ................. .

.140
.163
Trace
21. 7'14
6.985
3.904
34.0'29
14.790
.269

---

Total soluble mineral solids ............ . , . .. . ......... . . ........ ,.... 81.994
Oil and o.rganic Matter ................................ . ............. , Trace
Suspended Matter ........ ... .. .... ........ . ................. . .. .....
1.402
Total soluble in.crusting solids, grains per gallon . ... .. ......... .... .
Total soluble non-incrustin,g solids, grains per gallon... . . .. . . . . . . . . . ..
Total mineral matter, grains per ga.llon of 231 cubic inches.... ......
Pounds of soluble incrusting solids, per 1,000 U. S. gallons..........
Pounds of soluble non-incrusting ' solid's, per 1,000 U. S. gallons . . .. ,....

29.0(}2
52.992
81.994
4.17
.757

. Such a record impresses upon us the desirability of securing '
complete data whenever public money is spent for a deep well.
The contract with the ' driller should require that he keep an
accurate and detailed record, which requirement should be
strictly adhered to. Such valuable information should be de, posited at the office of the .8tate Geological Survey, where it can
be placed at the service of the various city councils if they will"'
but ask for the information . .
Osceola is but sixty-eight feet below the level of Stuart. The
Saint Peter sandstone, a :fine water carrier in the northeastern
portion of the state is, as recognized at ,stuart, of too close a
texture to be a good water carrier at that place. At' Osceola,
likewise, it should be anticipated that the Saint Pe1 er sandstone
cannot be relied upon as an acceptable water carrier; but .the .
location of the top of it is important, as marking an lio:rizoIl ,'
already worked out for different portions of the Rtate. 65 ' That "
horizon is given as at 1,050 feet below sea level at Stuart and at
"See Plate I, Vol 21, Iowa Geological Survey.

11
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1,400 feet below sea level at Osceola, a fall .of 350 feet from
Stuart to Osceola. At Osceola this depth is 2,637 feet from"the
surfaee of the upland: The driller at Stuart reached the base
. of the Sai~t Peter at a depth of 2,800 feet, 'whicli at Osceola
would 'b e 3,150 feet. At Stuart the well was continued 221 feet
further, when an abundance of hard but not very satisfactory
water appeared. This depth corresponds to a depth of 3,371
feet at Osceola.
It is more than reasonable to anticipate that what is an excel-.
lent water carrier at Stuart is also an excellent water carner at
Osceola. This horizon is 1,271 feet deeper .than the old well at
the court house is reported to have been sunk, and 2,071 feet
deeper than the new well at the standpipe.
The significance of this argument is conclusive: Osceola can
get such mineral water as Stuart has obtained if it will sink a
well to the depth of 3,371 feet, and install machinery of sufficient power to force water up by air under a pressure of 1,500
pounds per square inch; but the water will" be minle ral water,
decidedly saline, not acceptable for drinking purposes, and a
very hard water for other uses.
Since no analysis has as yet been made of the mineral content
of water from the new 1,300 foot well at Osceola, no direct comparison is now possible between that water and water from the
3,021 foot well at Stuart. Certainly there, is at present no
inducement to reach the lower level.
Pit and Quarry Products

Ston e.-For many years limestone has been quarried at the
Carpenter, Short and Carter· quarries northwest of Osceola, and
to s.ome extent also in. section 14 of Green Bay town~hip, at
, which places limestone ·up to fifteen inches thick has been obtained chiefly for 'building purposes~ The folloWing is the production summarized from the various vQlumes of the Iowa
Geological Survey:
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LIME'S TONE PRODUCTION
PRODUCTION OF LIMESTONE IN CLARK;E COUNTY
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'Crushed stone for road.

Analyses of this limestone and also of limestone belonging to
these same strata but .quarried . at Winterset and Earlham are
here inserted ·as representing the composition of similar lime··
stone. at the quarries northwest of Osceola. All data here given
are from volumes XV and XVII, Iowa Geologica~ Survey.
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In the crushing tests the limestone from Winterset failed at
4,588 pounds per square inch, a strength sufficient for all ordinary local purposes for which the limestone is likely to be used.
Analyses of shale from between the beds of limestone (I)
northwest of Osceola, analyzed by C. E. Ellis, (II) and (III)
at Winter'set, analyzed by A. O. A'nderson, are as follows:
In
II
I
26.72
3.83
3.11
36.08
0.48
1.12
0.18
0.22
0.55
28.40

Silica (SiO, ) . . .. ... ... .... . . .. .. ... .
Alumina (AbO.) .. .. .... ........... .
Ferric oxide (Fe,O,) ................ .
Lime (CaO) .................. . .. . . .
Magnesta (MgO) .. ... .. ........ .... .
Potash (K,O) ......... ...... ....... .
Soda (NaoO) ..... ...... ... ......... .
Sulphur trioxide (SO. ) .. ... ......... '
Moisture . .. . .... ... .. ....... . ..... . .
Loss on ignition . .. . .... , .......... .

55.52
14.51
9.09
5.00
2.60
1.50
1.32
0.28
.139
8.28

Hydraulic Factor ................... .

99.49 ,;
100.69 I
.2809 ... '....•.... .'

I

I

64.74
18.07
6.90
1.25
1.30
1.09
0.41
0.15
1.99
4.15
100.05
.2578

Lime.-JRor many years limes1Jone of the composition above
described was burned for lime at Winterset and also at Peru.
Partly because of the cost of burning, and partly because of the
quickness with which the lime set (the stone used was low in
magnesia); the slower setting lime shipped in from further east
secured the , market. One attempting tp burn lime northwest
of Osceola for the local market shoUld first ascertain the amount
of magnesia in the yellow uppermost beds, since these probably
contain more than the lower and whiter layers. From an analysis of these beds and the analyses above given a mirlure might
be obtained that would set with the desired slowness. The conditions are, however, not enlcouraging for the manufacture of
lime on anything more than a very small scale for local use.
Cement. 66-The lack of water power for cheap power in grind. jng, the necessity of importing coal (from Lucas county or elsewhere) not only for calcining but also for power, and competition in the local market with cement shipped in from welllocated plants doing business on large scale, preclude the ,possibility of a successful plant for the manufacture of Portland
cement. The fact that Portlandcemenrt is better than natural
cement and costs but little more in manufacture, seems also to

a

"On thi~ subject attention is called to the admirable discussions of cements published In volumes XV, XVII and XXIV of the Iowa Geological Survey.
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preclude the possibili'ty of a successful plant for the manufacture
of natural cement, even though miXtures of shale and limestone
suitable for cement can easily be selected.
Good Streets and Country Roads.-It is doubtful if the prospective market .for crushed rock and dimension stone in towns
along the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy railroad will warrant
the extension of a side track from. Osceola two miles northwest
.
down into the quarries, though the possibility of opening an
industry is worthy of consideratioDi. Whether or not the
quarries' are opened on a large scale, Osceola has near at hand
a source of crushed stone of the quality commonly used in the
foundation for asphalt, creosote block, and brick paving. It also
has in the same quarries a source of mate~al for eement which
can be used to cement the crushed stO'ne together, though at
present it appears ,b etter to purchase cement in the open market.
On this bed can be placed the imported asph'alt, the creosote
blocks or vitrified brick; or a cheaper surfacing material can
be obtained in the limestone siftings from the same quarries,
preferably mixed with -cement, laid without the aid of a steam
roller or the services of skilled bricklayers. For a surface
binder to lay the dust ,the experiments of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture as thus far completed indicate that waste sulphite
liquor61 is suitable where crude oil is objectionable.
For most country roads undoubtedly reliance must for many
years rest on good drain~ge and crowning; For the general
improvement of country roads the government tests suggest
that in a clayey region like that of Clarke county sand be worked
into the clay.68 Sometime it may be possible to build good road
beds twelve to twenty feet in width of crushed limestone, cement
or brick in places that are now almost impassable as the ground
thaws out in the spring.
On all questions of improvements there is a factor that must
be dealt with. The voter has a right to test and to pass judgment
upon the desirability of an Ulidertaking. He may prefer an
"See Progress Reports of Experiments in Dust Prevention and Road Preservation,
1910: U . S . Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Public Roads, Circular No. 94 , p. 28.
"Descrlptive Catalogue of the Road Models of the Office of Public Roads; Bull.
No. 47, U. IS. Dept. of Agriculture, Office of Public Roads, p. 17 , 1913 ; Sand-Clay
and Earth Roads in the Middle West; Circular No. 91, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture"
Office of Public Roads, pp. 15-16, 1910; and W . L. Spoon, Sand-Clay and Burnt-Clay
Roads; Farmer's BuIJetin 311, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, pp. 13-16, 1907: "
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asphalt or a vitrified brick surface instead of the limestone sift,ings or sand-clay, and choose to pay the difference. A mile of ,
,good roadway tested for even a spring or two will prove a good
roads argument that will attract the attention of people from ,a ll
parts of the coun.ty, and help in the furtherance of improvements.
Bowlders.:-Bowlders of various kinds of stone may be found
in ravInes and on hillsides in
parts of the count.y, affording
material for .rough work
Sand.-ISand washed from the drift collects in ' small beds
along creeks where it may be obtained for local use. n is in
many .cases mixed with soil, and is not in large beds. It may
serve for plaster and also for cement when well selected or
washed.

all

I,

Clay Products

The record of brick manufactured in the years 190'0 and 1903
state the total production for Olarke county to be four hundred
thousand each year of common brick, with a total value ea'ch '
year of from $2,500 to $2,80'0'.
The Siegel Brick and Tile Yard was operated for many years.
It is located in the southeastern part of Osceoia (southeast
quarter of the southwest quarter of section 20'), oDIe hundred ,
and twenty feet below the upland and about ten feet above the
Greek to the south. In the last year that itwas operated (19'11)
120',0'00' brick were burned.
The face of the clay pit showed ten feet of clay somewhat
laminated, containing very little grit, but few pebbles, and these
below two inches in diameter. , Considerable oxidation: is eVIdent along planes in the clay. Beneath this clay (but -not exposed at time of visit) Mr. Siegel states there is a yellow cla.y
with pebbles and bowlders. The clay is gumbotil at the surface
of the Nebraskan drift. In various parts of the county clay of
equal value for common brick may be found; but shale, that can
be worked stiff into the best of brick and tile, is not exposed in
th,e county, ,however ,close to , the surface it may actually be in
places. Clarke county must rely o~ the -products from other
counties for it,S high grade building and paving brick.

COAL $EAMS
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Coal

In the discussion given of the Des Moines formation, which is
the chief coal bearing formation in the state, it ,is evident that
though that formation lies next beneath the drift in the nortb.eastern half of the county, there is little evidence that the strata
near the surface bear coal. In other counties to the !Dlo rtheast
and easto9 of Clarke county most of the coal is reported from
the lower portions of the Des Moines strata, though a few thin
seams are r~ported in the upper portions, such as the one which
Mr. Wood encountered in section 28 of Franklin township.
About two miles east of the county are located the old Cleveland
mines where a few years ago extensive mining operations were
under way' in which coal was obtained· at a depth of 318 feet.
At points further east there are several mines. To the south,
at Leon, coal is found at a depth of about 500 feet. It is thus
probable that one prospecting for coal in Clarke county must expect penetrate not only the drift which extends even below the
beds of the creeks, but also 'lliearly the entire thickness of the Des
Moines formation. As a datum plane from which to measure,
the base of the Hertha limestone is especially valuable. In a
line northwest-southeast across the county this plane is at the
level of South river in section 5 of Washington township; a few
feet (perhaps ten) below the 'bed of ,squaw' creek in section 6 of
Osceola township, and at about the level of White Breast creek
in section 3 of Franklin township. Beneath this plane the prospector should plan to penetrate a maximum of not less than four
hundred feet and not more than five hundred. To In the north- .
east corner of the 'county the depth would be approximately one
hundred and fifty feet less from the water level in Otter creek.
Even at these depths the coal in this horizon is not found elsewhere to extend regularly but to lie in basins, with seams often
only two feet in thickness and rarely over five.
While the present demand for coal does not warrant extensive
prospecting, it seems certain that sometime the eastern part of

to.

'>For Warren county see Geology of Warren Oounty: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. V.
pages 320 - 350, 1895, and The Coal Deposits of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XIX.
pages 168-181, 1908. For Lucas county see Vol. XIX, pip. 218-227. A oo~lete report on this county w!Jl be published soon. For ~catur county see Vol. XIX, pp.
246-253, which r eport contains . records of prospect dr!JJing:
TO,S ee FIenry Hinds, Coal Deposits of Iowa: Iowa Geol. Survey, Vol. XIX, p. 217,
'. '
1908.
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the county, especially along the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy -railroad, will be thoroughly prospected to ascertain
whether the cpal-bearing portioDi of the Des Moines formation is
here productive and where the coal basins lie. With !;learns so
'irregular only the general location of the horizon' can be, predicted; all details must come from actual borings.
Southwest of the line described from the northwestern corner
of Washington township, ,through Osceola to the southwestern
corner of Franklin township, it does not, seem probable that
'conditions of the market will ever warrant prospecting for coal.
In 'this portion of the county not only do limestone beds of the
Missouri formation in addition to the heavy deposits 'of drift
'overlie the Des Moines formation, but the beds, including the
Des Moines formation with whatever of coal it may possibly
there contain, dip ,s teeply to ' the southwest, so that within so
short a distance as Grand river, near the southwest corner of
.Clarke county, beds which are stratigraphically abo,u t one hundred and fifty feet abQve the limestone near Osceola are close
to the level of low water in Grand river. Here a total of about
two hundred and forty feet of the Missouri formation must be
penetrated before the top of the Des Moines formation is
reached, and then four hundred to five hundred feet of the Des
M9ines formation. On the upland the heavy drift which' seems
to occ'upy much of the distance from the upland to the river
level also must be penetrated. . (It is reported ,that limestone
,was reached at a depth of ·about one 'hundred and fifty feet at
Hopeville. It is two hundred and fourteen feet from Hopeville
' dowDi to the level of Grand river.)
. Peat

Aftonian peat ,mentioned as found in section 21 of Troy township was pure enough to burn; but there is no evidence at hand
that it is worth digging for 'fueL
'
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GEOLOGY OF CASS COUNTY
INTRODUCTION

Location and .Area.-Cass county is the . second e'ast of the
, Missouri river and the third north of the Iowa~~Iissouri line.
It includes Townships 74 to ,77 North and Ranges XXXIV .to
XXXVII west of the F'ifth Principal Meridian. Its 576 square
miles divided into sixteen full townships 6f rich farm land surround its enterprising towns of Atlantic, Wiota, Anita, Marne,
Lewis, Griswold, Cumberland and Massena, among which
Atlantic has an envialble reputation as one of the best business
centers be'tween Des Moines and Council Bluffs.
,Historical Refere,n ces.-A mile west of Lewis is the site of'
old Indiantown, lpcated beside a former chief village of the
Pottawattamie Indians'. The former beautiful spring nearby ,
where the Indians got their water from the base of a sandstone
a pasture. Of the numerous
bluff, is now a watering place
graves on the hillsides scarc:ely a mound can now be seen.
South ' of Lewis another beautiful center of , Indian life is still
a gem in scenery: Crystal Lake. Just south of the center of the
county is the line of the old trail north of Cumberland, to the ford
at Lewis, and ,then west, on toward Council Bluffs. On the hill•
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side at the ford the wheel ruts are still visible winding up the
steep bank from the ford 1?~low .the mill at Lewis N ow this
line of early travel is unused, for the main line, of the Ch,icago,
Rock .Island and Pacific Railway crosses the northern half of
the county.
Previous Geological Work.-:-When David Dale Owen had
completed his ,trip up Des Moines river to study the formations
al~ng ~l?at 'river for a report to Congress he sent his party with
thecano:es and collections down the river .from Des Moines while
he himself took a hasty trip along the old trait from De.s Moines
to Council Bluffs. He mentions crossing North river, Middle ,
river, Clan~on ,creek, Grand river, two br.anches of the Nodaway,
and the East, Middle and West branches of Nishnabotna river.
It was' only on the latter stream that any rock were found in
place, ', I.orthe' old. trail avoided the rough ground, where in a
few plices 'stratified rocks were to be seen. The brief mention
that he gives of the soft brown sandstone and of three beds of
limestone, "the intervening 'faces between the beds are hidden
from view;" make it evident that he crossed the East Nishnabotna at Lewis. In his further statement that" a light colored gritstone is, found in a grove one mile east of the same stream" he
undoubtedly r~fers to the" Crystal Lake" bluffs near Lewis.
The work of James 'Hall and of James D. WhitrLey described
in the "Rep.ort on the Geological Survey of the State of Iowa,"
1858, was chiefly upon the · eastern portion: of the state, work
upon the western portion having been dil3continued because the
people .were n·o t then awake to the need and the magnitude of
the undertaking. The views of those early geologists as they
extended their work westward are worthy of note: ' , The
formations throughout the southern, eastern and central par~s
of the state, are all of such a character as to prO(luce soils of im~
mense agricultural capa.cities; and the geological structure of .
the state clearly indicates that her agricultural products, her
coal mines, and beds of gypsum, will constitute her greatness
of resouJ;ces and her future wealth.' 11 ' In the preceding paragraph they also stated that, "All . the in~ermediate rocks are
'Hall and Whitney, "Repol't on the Geological Survey of the State of Iowa," P,
1858.
.
.
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more or less calcareous, affording an abundanee of lime and
ordinary building stone, and some of them hydraulic cement."
As they glanced westward in the state they called attention to
the possible relation of strata hEH:e to strata on which some
work had been done in Missouri and along the eastern slope of
the Rocky Mountains. Already the peculiar distribution of the
flora had attracted their attention, leading to the great problems
of the loess and gumbo on which problems cons~derable work has
since been necess'ary to le'ad to an understanding of their relations. 'T hey a.pproached their problems from a study of condi- ,
tions in Michigan where the treeless are'aS were sites of former
lakes now filled with silt, and they suspected that the prairie
regions to the south and west also were of this origin, and were
drained and trenched during a later upheava1. 2 White in 1870
quotes 8 this view of Hall, and proceeds to describe the distribution of this "bluff deposit" over western Iowa, especially along
a line across the northcentral'part of the state. That he recog-,
nized a "gumbo" as distinct from a loess is. evident in his contrast of the upland soil of southcentral Iowa ' with the soil of
the ground moraine in the northcentral part and the so-called
"bluff deposit," or loess, of the western part of the state. His
judgment was influenced by the prevailing view of the time that
there was but one glacial drift/ which was that most abundantly
found in the northcentral part of the state. Evidently his thick
"bluff deposit" of the western part of the state included both
the loess and the upper gumbo (Kansan gumbotil).
, White erroneously oorrelates the limestone and adjacent
'shale found at Lewis 5 with numbers 6 to 9 inclusive ,of his Winterset section,o and mentions the coaF farther south as included
in 6 to 10 of his Winterset section. He thought tbat this seam
of coal, six inches thick on the average, lay in an approximately
horizontal position within the area o(a large triangle south of
Cass county, which h'orizontal plane continued northward IS
I

'Idem. p. 25.
·C. A. White, "Report on the Geological Survey of the State of Iowa,". Vol. II, p.

6, 1870.

,

'See his d escription, of the origin of the soil In southcentral Iowa from thll
erosion of Carboniferous shale Instead of from drift, page 9 of the sa me report ; and
his diagram of the distribution of the "bluff deposit," page 7, Vol. II.
:Idern, Vol. I, p. 255.
,
.
Idem. Vol. I. p, 246.
'Idem. Vol. I , p. 257 and 375.

2
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near the level of the beds of the streams in southern Cass county.
The plan that he outlines for determining the facts with refer, ' ence to the presence of coaP has in part been carried out, and
some information is now obtainable from borings. Dr. George
L. Smith has since done m~ch toward deciphering the peculiar
, relation of strata in the southwestern part of the state. White '8
Igreatest contribution to the knowledge of the possible ~istribu
tion of coal was his proof that the !3oal did not lie in a great
basin bounded on the east by the Burlington: 'limestone, and on
the west by the same bed of limestone outcropping at Winterset.
By a careful study of the. fossils he ascertained that these limestone beds at Winterset (and farther west in the area' including
Cass county) were far above, and thus younger in age, than the
beds at Burlington,Dand that they dipped to the south in the
southern part of the state. Hence it was possible that seams of
coal such as were mined near Des Moines might exist southwest
beneath those. limestone beds in. the western part of the· state,
though they.would be too deep for exploitation for many years.
The sandstone near Lewis White recognized as Cretaceous in
age and gave it the provisional local name, "Nishnabotna sandstone,t° though on comparing it with sandstone found farther
west in the country, he stated that he had no "doubt that the
lowest portion of ours is equivalent to a part of their Dakota
group. '111 The name Nishl1!ahotna sandstone persisted till Calvin
brought forward the final proof and substituted the general
name, Dakota sandstone, for the local name. 12 Bain, at work
in Guthrie county, also r eferred to the . Dakota sanistone, which
extends eastward into that county. It was thus fully recognized
that these brown and white sandstones are a part of theextensive beds that are known to exist far to the west beneath the
"great plains," even to the Rocky mountains.
In J olume XIX of the Iowa Geological Survey may be found a
valuable paper by George L. Smith, M. D., on "The Carboniferons Section of Southwestern Iowa," in which outcrops to the
. south of Cass county are described. Farther to the south in
·Ide m. Vol. I , pp. 258- 26<3 , an d 314.
-Idem. Vol. I, pp. 243- 244.
lOIdem. Vol. I. p. 28 9.
.
U Idem. Vol. I , pp. 289.
See al so p . 28 6, recognizing Jules Marcou as the first to
recognize th e presen ce of C reta ceous strata in Iowa .
uS. Calvin, American Geologist , V ol. II, p . 300.
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Missouri there is a series of outcrops of these same beds which
have been rerently described by Hinds and Greene in volume 13
of the Missouri Bureau of Geology and Mines : "The 'S tratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian Series in Missouri," thus continuing the work of Broadhead. On pages 1117 to ,1124 of volume
XXI of the Iowa Geological Survey, may be , found the data reported by H. :m. Simpson and W. H. Norton in their work upon
the ,', U ndergrou:rid Water Resources of Iowa."
As work upon the present survey progressed the study of Cass
county was assigned to .r ames EHis Gow, who had then just completed the study of Adair county. The study of Cass county was
nearly completed by Mr. Gow and the work of writing up the
report had just been begun when his death occurl"ed. So little
of the manuscript was completed (five pages) that 3. complete re- ,
survey was 'necessary. This work was assigned
to the present :
,
writer, who has devoted the summers of 1916 and 1917 to the
problems.
.
In the last few years much has been done to .differentiate the '
various drj.ft sheets ,a nd to study the interglacial deposits :'
throughout the state. That which is of greatest value for use in ~
Cass county has t.o do with the recognition of a Nebraskan till
plain that appears on the hHlsides of the deepest valleys in the ,
cou1nlty, and with the causes that have operated to produce the ,
Nebraskan gumbotil, and also the upper, or Kansan, gumbotip3.
A paper will soon be pUiblished' by G. F. Kay and J. N. Pearce in :
, which the origin of gumbotil from the standpoint of inv~stiga
tions in the fi eld and in the cp.emicai laboratory will be discussed
fully.
' \' ;J
,

PHYSIOGRAPHY
Land Form

Topography.-The upland of Cass county is a part of an
extensive drift plain sloping gently toward the southwest, anq
trenched by streams that flow south and southwest and mantled
by loess. Each of the large valleys has a well developed flood
plain bordered by a conspicuous terrace.
18~ay, George F .. "Gum-botil, A New Term in Pleistocene Geology;" Scien ce, New
Series, Vol. XL.IV, Nov. '3, 1916.
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Along the east side of the county t,he West Nodaway and various tributaries riFle <?lose to the county line and drain the southeastern half of ;the county. F la,rther north Turkey creek heads a
few miles ~ast of the northeast corner 6f the county, along the '
crest of the great divide of Iowa that separates the area drained
to the Mississippi from that drained to the Missouri. Troublesome creek and East Nishnabotna river rise farther away along
the same divide in the east and no+ther~ portiom of Audubon
cou1jlty. Indian creek, flowing south near the west county line,
rises at a distance from the divide and drains the area between
the East Nishnabotna and the East Fork of the West Nishna-

FIG. 23.-View lo,oklng n,orthwest across the valley ,of Nishnab,otna river from the
d,ome ,of the C,ourt H,ouse at Atlantic, ·Cass c,ounty.

botna. With this arrangement of streams there is a corresponding gradation in the topographYI' Along the eastern portion of
.the county the surface is rolling. If one follows down the
streams of this region the valleys are seen to be progressively
deeper and ibro;lder to the south and southwest. rhe deeper arid
broader portions of each valley contain not only a flood plain but
also a low terrace, or second bottom. Along Turkey, Troublesome and Indian creeks, and especially along the East Nishna-
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botna, the chief streams of the county, the flood plain is very conspicuous and is ~ounded by lines tangential to the outside curves
of· a ·broad meander belt. Along East Nishnabotna river and In~
dian creek flooding is now diminished by drainage·canals.. Bordering these flood plains is a l()ow terrace , eight feet above the
flood plairu. South of Lewis to the county line this terrace broadens out to a conspicuous .plain from one to three miles wide.
North of Lewis even to the north county line it broadens out in
places to a width of a mile.
.
,
The slopes from the Kansan upland plain down toward the
·bottom land along the rivers in the southwest third of the county

tass Oou.ncy.

.

/

,,1%16ie

H Floodplain.

. Terrace.

110111111111111111111111111111111111111

FIG. 24-Flood plains a nd .terraces where these are conspicuous in Cass county.
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are broken in a peculiar and interesting manner by a few small
but picturesque nooks along cliffs of sandsto:q.e, parts of a topography of a bygone age that have been brought to. light by erosion ,o f drift that had concealed tl+em. One stretch of such scenery lies ,a long the west side of~ the river west and northwest of
Gris,wold, just we's t of the county line. Another i~ at Spring
creek, a mile west of Lewis. A third, and the most beautiful of
all, is south of Lewis at O'rystal Lake, alnd along the line of the
old quarry on the east side of the road near by. A fOUI'lth is in
section 33 of Beargrove township, aild a fifth is in section 31 of
Noble township. !S'e veral smaller outcrops of this sandstone
are to be found, but the's e five are little gems of scenlery adding
beauty' to the topography by contrast. In a few places the regular profiles of valley;s eroded in drift are broken by ledges, of
limestone that, like the sandstone, h{'LVe been diseovered by .
erosion of the drift. The most conspicuous disclosure is at
Lewis, where the limesto!TIle is the site of a dam for water power,
and a mile further west where Spring creek falls over a low
ledge' near. ,t he road. Old quarrw faces rise above the stream in
section 36 of ~ oble township and 31 of Edna township.
The relief for the county as a whole is about 3'60 feet. Along
the eastern side of Lincoln township the local relief is slight. It
increases in amount west and south till it reaches a maximum in
the southwest quarter of the county. It is most rugged along
the south county line, which crosses the streams and divides at
right angles, where ' valleys are deepest.
TABLE OF ELEVATIONS
FEET

Railway station at Massena t . . . .. , ....... , .. , .. ....... ., . . . .
, Level of creek bed a few yards south of Massena station:,:, , . .
Crest of hill north of Massena§, , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , . , , , . . , .
Southwest corner of Massena townshipt , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .,
'C enter 'Of Massena township§, , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , ',' , , , , , , .., , ..
Crest of ridge one mile south of Massenaj: " , , , , . , , . , , , , , . ,.
Railway station at Cumberlandt"" . . " " "·""·"",,,,,
Level of Seven·mile creek 1Jhmiles north of Cumberland§ ",
First hill top south of Cumberland:,:"", .. " , , , , , , , , , , , , , ,.
Top of shaft at Briscoe:::, , .. , , , , , , , . ,., , , , , , , . , , , , , , , , , , , , . . .
River bed at Fox Quarries CSw .. qr, of sec, 31, Edna Twp,) :!:"
Railway station at Lewist"" " " " " " " " " " " . " , . " , .
Bed of river below dam at Lewis:!:, , , , , , . , , , , , , , . , , , , . , ... ,.
Crest of hill at Lewis§ .. , . ,.", .. """ ", .", ., ." ,. ,." .
Base of sandstone, Spring creek, west o! Lewis~:, . , , . , , :. ' , ,.

1,211
1,183
'1,306
1,206
1,316
1,306
1,223
1,105
1,317
1,135
1,102
1,157
1,093
1.,208
1,102
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Bed of· Spring creek west of Lewis:!:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Railway station at Griswold·i· ......... . .. ..... . ......... ...
Bed of river west of Griswold:!: ............... . ....... . .. .. ...
Railway station at Marne* . . . .... . ..................' . . . . . ..
Abutment of bridge 444, 3 miles east of Marne* ... . . . . . . . ..
Railway station at Atlantic*....... . ........................
Bed of river west of Atlantic:!:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Bed of T~rkey creek south of Atlantic (se. qr. sec. 28, Grove
twp.).; ..................... ... .......... .. ..... ........
Court House, Atlantic* .......... .. ..................... ....
Vista Place, Atlantic:!: .................. ... . .. . .............
Abutment of R. R. bridge 440, 1h mile east of Atlantic·. . . . ..
Railroad station at Lorah * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Creek bed east of Lorah:!: ........... . . ........... . .. ·.......
Railroad . station at Wiota *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Bed of Turkey creek at Wiota:!: . .... . ,.... . . . ..............
Railway station at Anita* .... .. .. ........ '. .... .. .. ........
Bed of Turkey creek at Anita:;:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Railroad culvert one mile west of Anita* ....... ... ........ .
Railroad culvert three miles weRt ' of Anita* ........ . ... .. . .
Base of Missouri limestone Eureka shaft, southeast of Anita
Relief, section 7, Brighton township+............. ...... . .. .
Relief, section 1, Benton township:j:.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Relief, sections 15-16, Benton townshIp:!:... . ...... .... . .... .
Relief, section 35, Franklin township+. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . .
___
R_e_li_ef, three miles south of Anita:!:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,080
1,098
1,076
1,194
1,212
1,160
1,124
1,136
1,216
1,292
1,156
1,204
1,184
1,205
1,185
1,258
1,236
1,244
1,2~3

1,198
146'
125
113
85
143

·"Spirit Levelling in Iowa", Bull. 460, U. S. G. S.
tGannet's "Dictionary of Altitudes," BUll. 274, U. S. G. S.
§'Barometric dllita by James Ellis Gow.
~Barometric data by John L. TUton.
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Lorah to Atlantic .............. . ... .
Atlantic' to Lewis . .. : ............... .
Atlantic to Griswold .. ............ . .. .
Lewis to Griswold .. . . ............. .
Lewis to Stennett ........ . ......... .
Griswold to Elliott . ........ .. . . .. ... .
EHiott to Stennett .. ............... . .
Anita to Wiota . .. .................. .
Wiota to Lewis . .. ............... . .. .
Cumberland to ' Fox Qu.arry .... . . ... .
Massena to Fox Quarry ..... ... ...... .

DISTANCE
MILES
6~

11.
21.

10.
21.1-3
7.1-3
4
7
12.

8.5
10.5

TOTAL FALl.
FEET

60
31
48
17
.50
29
4

51
100
103
181

FALL PER
MILE, FEET

9.6
2.8
2.3
1.7
2.3
4.
1.

7.3
8.1-3
12.1
17.

The gradients of the streams given in the table are based on
data from the sources named in the Table of Elevations. Dis-

FIG. 25.-An approximate profile north and south through the centers of Pymosa..
Grove, Beargl'Ove a nd Noble townships, Cass county.
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tances are measured along straight lines from one location to
another; those along the NishI;labotna Were projected on one .
straigM line used as a base line.
and northThe comparatively
high gradient in the eastern
1
.
eastern patt of the county is partly due to the winding .course of
the' streams, which increases considerably the actual distance the
water flows, and p;:tr't ly due to the steeper gradient of the eros. ional curve in the upper course of a stream. There is but one
break in the gradient, which is at the dam eight feet high at
Lewis.
The origin of the topography is best considered in connection
.with the various deposits, especially those of the Kansan and
post-Kansan stages. It should be noted that prior to the present

.

FIG. 2S.-An approxlma.te profile west by north on a straight line through MlLSBena,

Cumberland, Lewis, .and Iranlstan, Cass county.

landscape on which we live there have been within the limits of
Cass county and on the deposits here described, three landscapes
preceding the present one. These four landscapes are as fo1.
' .
lows:
.
1st. On the Missouri limestone and shale, that are chiefly of
marine origin.
2nd. On the Dakota sandstone.
3rd. On the Nebraskan glacial drift.
4th. On the Kansan glacial drift. This, with its modification of loess, is the present landscape.
The character and relation 'of these deposits and the sequence
of events will now be presented in order.
STRATIGRAPHY
NOMENCLATURE

The various limestones at Winterset have not as yet been directly connected through intermediate beds in Iowa with the
formations of southwestern. Iowa; because of the thick deposits
of drift that conceal all underlying depo~its except in a few local.:
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ities at considerable distance from each other. Fortunately, '
however, the formations in Madison, Decatur and G"'larke cou~
ties have been comiected with those at Bethany Falls, Missouri,
. and thus with the series of outcrops along MissourCriver to Kan- .
sas City, a series first worked out by Broadhead14 and -recentl)
reviewed by Hinds and Greene: 5 • To the west end of this long
series of outcrops G. L. Smith has connected outcrops in south. western Iowa16 , and .continued the series northeast to Stennett a
, few miles southwest of Cass county, and to .Briscoe south of
Cumberland.
.
Not only is the work along Missouri river in Missouri essen.tial to work in southwestern·Iowa, but also the work in Nebraska .
and in. Kansas, for iIi those states the same formations appear
that are' found in so-uthwestern Iowa. The strata in these different areas m-ust be co~telated .
. Because of work from different starting points different
names have been proposed for various important sets of strata,
and different groupings proposed. Charles R. Keyes in 1899,
seeking to coordinate these different names, proposed a series of '
terms that were accepted wiJih s,ome modifications by G. L. 8ttJ.ith
in his report of the "Carboniferous Section of Southwestern
Iowa. " Recently Hinds and Greene in reviewing the work of
Broadhead' and correlating strata in Missouri with those in Kansas, have presented their reasons for refusing to accept some
of the names adopted by Keyes and by Smith and have given a
clear, systematic arrangement of terms based not only on the
Missouri section but also on the Kansal;l and Iowa sections. With
the exception of the use of Drum ljmestone instead of De Kalb
limestone all the variatibns from previous nomenclatu~e used in
Iowa seem well grounded and acceptable. It is not the present
intention to discuss the relative merits and priority of the different terms. This has been nicely done both by Keyes in his early
papers, . and by Hinds and Greene in their recent review of the
terms in the light of the latest research. It is necessary, however, to compare the tems as used by Keyes and by Smith with
those used by Hinds and Green.e anld by Condra and Bengtson.
•

I

• •

•

'

1'0. C. Broadhead, "Coal Measures of Missouri," Transactions of the St. Louis
Academy of Science, Vol. 2, 1868 (read May 5, 1862). .
.
"Henry Hinds and F. C. Gre ene, "The Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian Series
in Missouri," Missouri Bureau of Geology and M;ines, Vol. 13, Second S'e ries, 1915.
l"George L. Slmith, "Carboniferous Sec tion of Southwestern Iowa" Iowa Geological Sur~ ey, Vol: XIX.
. '
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HINDS AND GREENE,
STBAT. PENN. SERlES IN
-MISSOURI
FEET

KEYES,

Paoc.

VOL.
IOWA

7,

CONDRA" AND BESGT- G.
SON
NO.
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The part of the .section along Missouri river that especially
relates to the work in Cass county is the Shawnee formation, in
which it will be seen that the Osage shales of Keyef'l are divided
-by Hinds and Greene into two divisions of shale with a limestone
between. It will also be noted that G. L. Smith gives the name,
Bradyville limestone, to the cap rock of the Nodaway coal, which
coal in the Missouri river section is in the 8every shale, overlain
by the Howard limestone. Since the name Howard limestone
was proposed and defined in 1898 and the name Scranton shale
in 1908, both terms must be used in preference to Bradyville
limestone and City Bluff beds, both of which terms ,were proposed in 1909, though they had been under consideration prior
to that time. Forbes limestone as used by G. L. Smith seems in
the general section19 , but not in ~he records of core drilling; to
include not only the thin beds of shale between the beds of limestone but also shale both above and below the limestones. Keyes
recognizes the Forbes limestone as one of the subdivisions of the
Platte shale. The other subdivisions are the same as those
adopted by Hinds and Greene, excepting that Kanwaka shale
supersedes Lecompton shale, the name Lecompton being retained
for the limestone member.
In the table that follows Shawnee, DouglaS', Lrunlsing am.d
Kansas City are mentioned as divisions of the Missouri stage,
that the subdivisions may be listed as substages, but the beds
listed as in general limestone contain partings of shale, and those
listed as shale may include what is limestone.
SYNOPT.ICAL TABLE OF FORMATIONS
GROUP

SYSTEM

. SERIES

STAGE

,

Recent
Cenozoic

Quaternary

I

I

Pleistocene Peorian

SUBSTAGE

----

OHARACTER OF
BOCKS

kHuvium and
other surface
soil, clay and
sand.
Deposits of loess.

"Condra and B engtso n , " Th e Pennsylvania Form atio ns of Southeastern
Nebraska," Nebraska Academy of Science Publication, Vol. 9, No.2.
The correlation here given of the subdivisions in Nebraska is by Dr. George E.
Condra.
"'Co·n tains the Noda.way coal seam of Iowa, which is correlated as near the
Quitman and Osage~Topeloo. coal seams.
"George L. Smith, "Carboniferous Section of Southwestern Iowa," Iowa Geo1ogical
Survey, Vol. XIX, p . 655, 1908.
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SY/NOPTICAL TABLE OF FORMATIONS- 'CContinued)
Yarmout4
Kansan gumbotil.
Kansan

I

Cenozoic

Quaternary Pleistocene

,.

._ - -

Aftonian

Nebraskan gum. botil.

Nebraskan

Drift (bowlder
clay) .

---

>-

Mesozoi.!

Drift (bowldet
clay) .

Tertiary

Pliocene

Ozark ian

Bog and other deposits.

Cretaceous

Upper
Creta:
ceous

Dakota

Sandstone, a little shale.
Scranton

I

.- .
Shale.

How~1 Limestone.
Severy
.

,

.

Topeka
Shawnee
Division Calhoun

Shale; Nodaway
coal. '
Limestone .
._-Shale.

Deer Creek Limestone.
Tecumsey

Shale.

Lecompton Limestone.

,

Kanwaka

Shale.

Oread

Limestone.

Douglas Lawrence
,Division Iatan
Paleozoic

Pennsylvanian

Carboniferous

~

........

=

0

'"'"

~

---

Limestone.

Weston

Shale.

Stanton

Limestone.

Shale.
Lansing Vilas
Division Plattsburgh Limestone.

\

,

Shale.

Kansas
City
Divisio~

Lane

Shale.

lola

Limestone.

Chanute

Shale.

DeKalb

Limestone.

Chen-yvale

Shale.

Winterset

Limestone.

Galesburg

Shale.

Bethany
Falls

Limestone.

Ladore

Shale.

Hertha

Limestone.
--_ . . --- - -

'.
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GENERAL RELXTIONS

The formations in Cass county represent five series: the Pennsylvanian, the U ppe·r Qretaceous, the Pliocene, the Pleistocene,
and the Recent.
.
In the Pennsylvanian series only a portion of what is known as
the Shawnee formation, or division, of the Missouri, is visible at
the surface in (jass c(;mnty, other divisions being concealed. The
limestone was laid down' when distinctly marine conditions prevailed; the shale,' when shore conditions were nearer at hand.
These conditions alternateq. back and forth a number of times:
At one time the conditions were those of an extensive swamp in
which the Nodaway coal ~eam was laid down and then concealed
~y a subsidence in which first shale and then limestone were
deposited, then shale again. Excepting in the southeast corner
of the county all above the Deer Creek (Forbes, Stennett)
limestone has been removed by erosion, and in the rest of the
county many feet of the rocks below this limestone also have
been removed in the long intervals that preceded the deposition
of the Dakota sandstone.
puring these great intervals of erosion ,many changes .are re- .
corded in.other parts of the country. It was in the first of these
four periods, the Permian, that in the Appalachian region the
strata there laid down were gradually crushed together and upheaved irito the Appalachian mountains, and the eastern half of
the great interior of the continent was thrown into gentle tolds
and raised bodily above the ocean. Likewise in the southwest,
as a continuation of the Appalachian 'folding, occurred a similar
folding an,d uplift known 'as the 'Ouachita uplift. In the low
ground "of the southwest a wonderful Amphibian fauna left its
impress. During 'the three ' remaining ,periods, the Triassic,
.Jurassic and ComanchiaI!, or Lower Oretaceous, a remarkable
reptilian fauna roamed over the land, swam in the waters, and
even flew through the- air. In the last of these three periods the
seaa;dvanced from the ,south as far as Kansas, and t~en, be0ause
of changes in level, retreated again far to the south.
It was during these long periods of erosion, while all of these
changes· were taking place, that the Pennsylvanian limeston€)s
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and shales of Cass county were under,going weathering and removal, the sediment was carried far to the southwest as valleys
were eroded and a new landscape developed. Another change in
, level, accompanied by a downward warping of the northwestern .
part of th~ state, brought a new advance of the sea that crept
farther to the east in the northern part than in the southern part
of the state. This advancing Cretaceous sea spread beneath its
waves the clays and sands of a submerging landscape, and then
shore currents washed the sand into an e:s:tensive and thick bed
that in Kansas, Nebraska and the Dakotas is the great water
carrier supplying thousands of artesian wells, the Dakota Sandstone. In Cass county this sandstone is well exposed in some
places, and extends beneath the glacial drift throughout a considerable portion of the county. If other Cretaceous strata, the
Colorado, Montana and Laramie beds, were laid down within the
confines of the county they have since been removed by erosion.
Indeed, in the state as a wp.ole remains of only the Dakota and
of the Colorado depols its, ,t he Niobrara, have been found.
.
During the time that what is now Cass county was beneath
the border of this extensive sea there was a far different fauna
and flora than had ~:risted previous to that time. The leaves
embedded in the Dakota sandstone are not like those found in
Carboniferous strata, but are netted veined and somewhat modern in aspOOt, in contrast with the ferns and club mosses of the
Carboniferous. Of animal fossils the great beds of Brachiopods
of the Pennsylvanian are absent, and in their places are to be
found beds of Pelecypods unlike those from the Pennsylvanian,
though fossil shells have not been found in the de osits of Dakota age in Cass county, nor fossils of the remarkable reptiles
of the types already mentioned that frequented the land and sea
of Cretaceous time.
It was in the latter part of this the Cretaceous period that the
Rocky Mountains were pushed up and the great interior sea was
l~rgely drained. During at least a part of this time, and probably all of it,whaf is now Cass county was again subject to erosion that continued during the periods of the Tertiary, the
E'ocene, Oligocene, Miocene and Pliocene, that followed, when
large areas of the great West were sites 'Of extensive lakes. Dur-

I

I

MISSOURI STAGE

ing this time a new landscape was here' developed. River valleys were cut deep into the Dakota sandstone, and in places entirely through the sandstone into underlying limestone and
shale of the Pennsylvanian strata. This erosion in ,a rugged
country of sandstone hills continued till in Pleistocene time an
advancing ice sheet, the Nebraskan, crept over Iowa. As this
melted away the drift was at first deeply weathered, then 'somewhat uplifted and eroded20 , and then the valleys were partly
silted up in Aftonian time ere again an ice sheet, the Kansan,
crept far to the south, and gradually melted away, this time
leaving deposits that, while three different ice sheets, the Illinoian, the Iowan and the Wisconsin, invaded other parts of the
state, were in ea.ss county constantly subjected to weathering
under varying conditions of elevation, till now a new landscape
meets our view, covered with the flora ,of the present, and inhabited by the recent fauna.
These four senes of formations, the P.ennsylvanian, Upper
Cretaceous, Pleistocene and Recent, are thus separated by land- :
scapes, each carved in the preceding deposits by the action of
rivers, in cooperation with the other agencies such as are at work
today in the formation of soil and of ,t he hills and valleys of the
present surface. The landscapes then formed deserve recognition along with the deposits themselves. Indeed, the relation of
the various formations cannot be appreciated till the mind can
picture the action in these long continued periods of erosion, and
see these ancient hills and valleys in theiI relation to each other.
PALEOZOIC GROUP.

OARBONIFEROUS SYSTEM.

Pennsylvanian Series
MISSOURI STAGE

The best section 'of Carboniferous strata to be found in the
co~nty is a mile west of Lewis, beginning with an exposure of
limestone on Spring oreek a few rods north of the bridge and extending up a small ravine to the west parallel to the road (west
•
center
of the northwest quarter of section 9, Cass township).
""The change in level was not very grea t , See discussio'n of Thickness of Aftonian
Deposits, and Estimate of Aftonian Relief,

I"
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THE SPRING CREEK SECTION A MILE WEST OF LEWIS.
FEE~

13. Soil, sandy ......... ... ..... . ... . ...... ... ......
12. Sandstone, fine-grained, thin bedded, yellowish
brown, soU .......................... ; .......
11. Sandstone, much decomposed, brownish yellow.,
10. Parting between beds of sandstone, like an unconformity, sloping irregularly northwest . .... .
9. Sandstone, fine, yellowish, decomposed..........
· 8. Nodules of hematite .. ......... . ........ . . ..... .
7. Sand, white, unconsolidated .. ...... '. . . . . . . . . . ..
6. Sandstone, imperfectly exposed ... .. ... .. .......
5. Shale, imperfectly exposed . .. . .......... .... .. . .
4. ,S hale, blue in upper portion, then dark reddish
brown, then yellowi,s h and soft (yellow ochre),
-then brownish red .... .... ... . . ... .. .... . ...
3. Limestone, gray, full of Fusulina. . ... .. . .. . .. . ..
2. - Shale, gray .... , ............ ",., .... , .. , '".,. .
1. Limestone in thin layers, gray; , Crinoid stems,
P. Zongispinus, P. nebrascensis, C. verneuiZianus,
S. subtiiita, Sp. cameratltS and Bryozoa... .. ...

Creek bed

INCHES

2
3
5
3

6
2-4

1
8'
3
7
5
2

6
6

4

10

45

8·-

In this se-ctioDt the lowest part (numbers 1-5) is c1ifltinctly Car- boniferous (Missouri) and the ,upper part (numbers 6-12) is dis- ,
tinctly Dakota sandstone. The dividing plane is judged to lie in
number 5, beneath which the shale is like water soaked Carboniflerous shale, while above it sand is the chief constituent.
Number 3 of this section is the stratum used in comparing elevations of different outcrops: number 7 at Stennett, ::lumbers 8 to
9 at Fox quarry, the outer'ops amile and a half south of Lewis,
and those on Turkey creek three and a half miles northeast of
the Spring creek outcrop.
A mile west of SprlIig creek, Indian creek exposes limestone
and shale (southwest quarter of the southwest quarter'ofsection
5). Here two inches of fossiliferous limestone ties over two feet
of ,blue shale. These are parts of numbers 2 and 3 lof the Spring
creek section. ' Still farther west, near the southwlOst corner of
section 7, but in the next county, a well in the upland is said to
have reached limestone at ,a depth of two hundred feet with' no
evidence of sandstone above H.
N ear the mill at Lewis, a mile east of the Spring creek section,
the water falls about eight feet over a dam that is said to rest
on limestone. Such limestone as is visible corresponds to number
1 of the Spring creek section. At the 'old quarries below the dam
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(northeast quarter of the northeaslt quarter of section 9, Cass
township) about six feet of this same limestone and overlying
gray shale appear, above which are two feet of a yellow shale,
then three feet of a washed deposit containing brown sand. Tl;le
top of the limestone, corresponding to number 3 of the Spring
creek section, is here seventeen feet above the water in the river
and perhaps three feet above the general level of the bottom
land. At pr!,)sent all beneath the limestone is concealed and there
is no well record revealing the stratum.
The section at Lewis as it was exposed in 1870 is given by
White21 :
WHITE'S SECTION AT L EWIS

(1870).
FEET

10.

Yellowish, marly clay, with occasional thin calcar eo us
. layers ...... ,. . ................ . ................... 2
9. Grayish, compact limestone .. . .... . ... : ... .. . . . ... ;..
2-3
8. Marly clay ........ .. ... . . . ... . . .. . . . .. . ... . . . ..... . . 4
7. Fragmentary limestone,' with flinty nodules.... .. ....... 11-3
6. ' Grayish, compact limestone .......... . ............... 2%
5. Dark colored carbonaceous shale............... .. .. . . ..
%
4. Dark colored, concretiona ry, a nd very flinty limestone.. 3
3. Yellowish, and bluish marly clays . . . ... . ..... .. ... . .. 10
2. Grayish limestone . ................ . . , .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1. Yellowish, ma:rly clay . .................. . ...... .. : .. . ,2
Total . ... ......... . .. . . . ...... . .. . ....... . . . . . 27

, A mile southwest of Lewis a feW-beds of limestone and shale
appear in the hillside on the south side of the river (southwest
quarter of the northwest quarter of section 15) .
It is said that there used to be a ford two miles north of Lewis
n,ot far from the present bridge in that locality, and that near
this
. ford limestone was to be seen in the bed of the.river. At .the
present.time the limestone is not visible, at least when there is a
c.o nsiderable volume of water flowing in the' river.
N ear the southwest corner of section 31, Grove township, limestone is ~aid to have been taken from the bed of the creek, but tllo
strata are now concealed. In the south half of the nortlwast
quarter .of sectIon 1, Cass township, three fe et of limestone t::.,K.nosed on the side 'of a ra:viIWis .a mass ,of Fus~~ina~,-witp.,;il}lig:ttt
yell()owish"bruwnsa'rrdst6~'-ahove~ :Ae'fQss,"the"road .J-to<:.tm ~t
an upper six inches of this limestone, h ere thiti bedded, is crossed
nc. A. Wihite, "Report on the Geological Survey of the State 'Of I owi," Vol. I,

p. 374.
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by the clreek. Here may be seen Crinoid stems, Polyzoa,
Chon1etes verneuilian'/f,s, and many fragments not identifiable.
Close to the soutli county line are the Fox quarries, in which
little work has been done in recent years. The following section
was obtained east of the road (northeast quarter of th!3 northeast quarter of section 31, Edna township).
SECTION AT

Fox

Q UARHY
FEE'l'

17.

l NC HES

Small fragments of decomposed limestone with
Fusu l ina; large Crinoid stems, Bryozoa, P.
n ebrascensis, Chonetes verncu,ilianus. . . . . . . . . ..

16. Shale, gray .: .... ....... .. :. .............. . . ...
1'5. Limestone, gray; Fusu lina . .. . .... ... .. . .... :. ..
14. Shale, yellow below, dark above....... . . ... .....
13. Limestone, gray . ... . . ....... .. .................
12. Shale, gray and yellow .. . ... ....... ... . . . .. .. ..
11. ,S hale, dark ......... : .. .... :..... . .. ......... .
10. Shale, light and brown, with some weathered
limestone ........ .. ........ •. ... .. .. .. . . .. ...

2

1

10
2
4
7
10

7
7%

FIG. 27.-Fox quarry, east of the road. (Northeast quarter of the' northeast quarter
<Yf sect ion 31, Edna township, Cass county.)
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BRISCOE MINE
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.

Limestone, 'light gray; numerous Crinoid stems : . 2
Limestone, light gray, dense stratum .. . . . ....... 1
Not exposed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Limestone, light gray, dense stratum . .. ... .... .. 2
Limestone, light gray, in several thin ' layers;
many Fusulina; dip 1 45" S 10 W . . . . . .... . 1
4. Limestone, light gray; Crinoid stems, Bryozoa,
Derbya crassa, St'r01Ja1'oZlu8, and many shell
fragments """"""" " " " " " " " " " ' "
3. Limestone in two layers; .corals: shaly pa:ting
2, Limestone, weathered .,', .............. .. . .... .
1. Not exposed . .................................. 23
0

River bed, low water

0

3

8

10
1
4

. 46

In the above section numbers 4 to 6 correspond to number 1 of
the Spring creek section, while numbers 8 to 9 correspond to
number 3 of the Spring creek section. The crinoid stems iIi
number 9 are more notice3,ble than in number 3 at Spring creek.
Across the road to the west, in section 3,6 of Noble township,
,are the same beds above described except the topmost one, which
is absent; but the beds are even less exposed to observation.
They were described by Lonsdale in his report on Montgomery
county22, and. also by G. L. Smith23 in his paper on Southwestern
Iowa.
Half a mile up the river from Fox quarries ten feet of limestone bearing Fusulinas are to be f~und above a erinoidallime-.
stone two to three fe et thick and corresponding to numbers 6 to
9 of the Fox quarry section. The ten feet next below are not exposed. In the bed of the river is a foot of thin bedded limestone.
On Rose branch just south of the county line (opposite the
southwest quarter of the' southeast quarter of section 32, N ob-le
township) are traces of an old quarry. No strata in place are
now visible, but fragments at hand are of the Fusulina limestone,
like that at Fox quarries no't far away.
Three miles east of the Fox quarries, but in the next county
south, Adams, isa coal shaft at the Briscoe mine (opposite the
southeast quarter of the southwest. qua.rter of section 34, E'd na
township) ; on which Mr. Charles Porter gives the following
da.ta:
"'E. H. Lonsdale, "Geology of Montgomery Cou nty ," Iowa Geological Survey,
Vol. IV; pp, 393 - 39 4. 1894.
23G. L. Smith, " Carbonifero us Sect ion of Southwestern Iowa," Iowa Geological
Survey, Vol. XIX, pp. 627-628.
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. COAL SHA~'T AT THE ·B HISCOE MINE. ' .
lfEET

7. Bowlder clay, with stratum of sand at 25 feet.. .. 32
6. ·Shale, b1ue .. . .. ....... . ........ . .... . ........... 55
5. Shale, black ......... ......... . ..... ........... . 30
4. Cap rock .............. . ..... . .... . ............ 2
3. Coal, dipping slightl,y southwest..... ... . .. ...... 1
2. Fire clay ............. ...... .. .................. l'
1. Limestone in bottom of sump.................. 4
125

INCHES

'
6
3
9

The dip of the coal as measured by the writer is 2° 48' to the
south. .
The Chapman mine near the above mine is described by C. R.
Keyes 24 and Henry Hinds 25 •
•
.
The section at Stennett, to which frequent reference must be
made under Correlation, is described as follows by G. L. Smith2G :
THE SECTION · AT ·STENNETT.
FEET

13.
12.
11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
.6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Limestone, residual .... : .......................
Shale, calcareous ............... .. ..... . . .. ... .
Limestone, gray, fine-textured . ..................
Shale, buff and gray, argillaceous . . . ......... ..
Limestone, variable, earthy below. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
:Shale, buff ..... :...... .. . .... . .. ......... ......
Limestone, blue above, cherty ..................
Shale parting ..... ... . ..... ... . ......... .. . . . .
Limestone, variable ..... .' . .. ....... ...... .' .....
,shale, argillaceous .............................
Shale, black, bituminous . .... . ... . ....... .. ... .
Limestone, shaly ........•..... . ..... ........ . . ..
Limestone ........ ........ .. .. .. ... . ..... .. .. ..

INCHES

5

6

1
3
5
1
6

8.
6

6

2

5'
1
3
2I
3

Total ..... .. . ...... ....... .•........ . 37

6

10

Dr. Smith states that in the above section at Stennett, "numbers 1-4 belong to the ·Platte shales, ilUmbers 5-9 are the Forbes
limestones (Deer creek), and that above No,. 9 is the lowe'r part of
the BraddYville (Howard) limestbnes."
Distribution.-In the western part of the county the Missouri
formations with their limestone and shale lie next b~neath the'
glacial drift and alluvium along the valley of Nishna;botna river
. from two and a half miles northwest of Griswold to about :five
miles north ~f Lewis, along the valley of Indian creek as far
2·C. R. Keyes, "Coal Deposits of Iowa," Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. II, :po 441,

"Henry Hinds, "The Coal Deposits of Iowa," Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XIX,

p. 392.

.

·""G. L. Smith, "Carboniferous Section of S'outhwestern Iowa," Iowa Geological
Survey, Vol : XIX, p. 636.
.
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north as the southern boundary of Washington t ownship, mid
along the valley of Turkey creek to the northwest corner of Bear~
grove township. From well records it appears to b3 n ext beneath the drift for 'a part, if not all the way, north from Lewis
through section 11 of Washington ,t ownship, 25 of Brighton
township, and 17 and 8 of Pymosa township, The area along
Turkey creek ~s extended' south by a well record to the town of
Marker. (section 3 of Beargrove township). In a northeasterly
direction are isolated areas in section 3-3 of Franklin township
and 26 of Benton township, and still farther to the east in ~ec
tions 10 and 15 of Lincoln township. In the southern part of tho
county it lies immediately beneath the . glacial drift along Three
Mile creek as far north as section 23 of Noble township, is beneath a thin deposit of Dakota sandstone in section 18 of Edlla
township, and beneath drift again in section 20 of Union . town~
ship. It outcrops in the 's outh bank of section 36 of Noble town-

FIG. 28 .-Dakota san dstone at Spring Creek. (West cen ter of ,t h e northwest quarter
of section 9, Cass township, Cass county . ) Numbers 9 to 12 fo rm the cliff
a t the bottom of which a re 'springs formerly used · by the Indians.
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ship, and 31, 30, 29 and 28 "Of Edna township, and has been penetrated by digging along a narrow strip south of the creek in
sections 34 and 35. To the northeast of these locations it is
found beneath the drift in section 20 of Victoria township, in sections 30,. 32 and 27 near Massena, and beneath a thin deposit of
Dakota ,s andstone m sections 5 and 6 southwes1t 'of Massena.
Presumably the above n~med records mark the distribution of
higher portions left after erosion in the great intervals ?f time
between the close of the Carboniferous period and the beginning
of the Cretaceous. Along the streams the Carboniferous strata
are exposed only in places, as in the neighborhood of Lewis and
'Iranistan and southwest of Reno. Generally the glacial drift
extends below the level of the streams. Northwest of Griswold,
in Pottawattamie county,. the Dakota sandstone is beneath the
level of the river; and throughout the upland generally wells
equal in depth to some which reach Carboniferous strata, penetrate Dakota sandstone, and do not reach Carboniferous at all.
It is also noticeable that aU .but one of the wells that are reported to reach the Carboniferous strike a resistant limestone,
not shale; and that near Lewis and Iranistan, and along Turkey
and Three Mile creeks, a resistant limestone is at or near the uppermost Carboniferous exposed, though southwest of Reno and
at the mine at Briscoe, southeast of Reno, shalle lies above limestone.
These exposures of the Carboniferous and the wells that reach
it are largely in the southwest half of the county.
Correlation.-In testing the .above correlation based on general texture, sequence and fossil content the following data have
been secured from railroad levels and barometric measurements:
Altitud.e Differ- Disabove sea ence tance
level
FEET

Top of· No.3, Spring creek section . . ..
Top of No.3 at Lewis, below dam . . ..
Top of Fusulina limestone, Tu'r key
creek .. ..... . . ..... ... ........ .
Top of No.7, Stennett .. ·... ......... .
Top of Nos. 7 to 9, Fox quarries .... .

FEET

'0
1

1109
1110
1123

14

1076
1135

-23
26

Dip.

MILES

o

:1;2
4

3° 45' N ~ 5° E .
3° 45' N. 5° E .
Horizontal

17:1;2
13:1;2

3 ° E.·'
1° 45' S. 10 ° W.

"The location of a steep dip to the north was not visited
Geological Survey. p. 636).
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In this marked difference in dip there is a general plan. At
Stennett and Fox quarries the dip in·the limestone IS toward a
fault plane, the facts concerning which will be discussed later.
At Lewis, northwest from this fault plane, the dip is in the opposite direction from that at Fox quarries; and at the most distant place, at Turkey creek, the beds are a:lmost horizontal.
. The second most noticeable fact is the actual' difference in
level between number 7 at Stennett and numbers 8 and 9 at Fox
quarries, at which places it has previously been thought the same
formations outcropped.28 Half way between these two levels are
the limestones at Lewis and Spring creek; and three-quarters of
the way up between them are the limestones at 'T urkey creek; but
the differences in level between them all are so slight that they
might be accounted for by slight local differences in dip.
The third most noticeable fact is that from Stennett to Stuart
the stra:ta go down the geological seque~ce; for the Des Moines
formation is at the surface along ravines just north of Stuart,
and was reached by a mine shaft six miles south of Adair. At
present there are no data whatever of the presence of a fault extending northwest-southeast across this region 2 9 • The difference
from Stuart to Stennett can be accounted for most satisfactorily
by a general dip to the southwest. This, however, is not true
with reference to a northeast-southwest fault at right angles to
the above named northwest-southelast direction, as will be discussed at the close of the description of the stratified :r:ocks.
In the preceding discussion the Fusulina beds at Spring creek,
at Lewis, at Turkey creek and at Fox quarries are described as
one and the same bed. The slight differences are accepted as
possible in a region of varying dip, especially when it is noted
that Spring creek, Lewis and Turkey creek are from seven and
a half to eight and a half miles to the northwest 'Of the line of
reference (from Btennett to the Eureka shaft) and Fox' quarries
are five and ' a half miles to the southeast of that line. Whim,
however, comparison is made between the dip and the level of
"'G. L . Smith, "Carboniferous Section of Southwestern Iowa," Iowa Geological
Survey, Vot XIX. 1909 , pa.ges 627-6 28 and 636.
29H. Foster Bain makes no mention of a fault in Decatur county south of Clarke
county. See a lso the report on the geology of Clarke county , by the present writer,
and comments on the geology of ,Ad a ir accompany ing the report on Adair county,
In this volume.
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numbers 8,and 9 at Fox quarries and the dipand level of number '
7 at 8tennett, twelve and a fourth miles southwest Qf Fox quarries, the difference is not sO' easily accQunted for. CQmparing
the sequence at Fox quarries with the sequence at Stennett, it is
noted that numbers 2 to' 9 at FQX quarries·present seven feet and
eleven inches Qf limestQne, with nQt Qver two feet Qf intercalated
shale, and that shale is in :one bed cQncealed; while at Stennett
there are twentY-Qne feet of limestQne and seven and a half feet
Qf intercalated shale, divided between fQur distinct beds. Fur'thermQre, numbers 3 to 4 at FQX quarries have an abundance of
fQssils in the lowest part with a Fusulina ·bed nearly two feet
thick immediately abQve, nQt to mention the Fusulina bed at the
tQP Qf the quarry; while near the base Qf the limestQne at Stennett there is no such fossil hQrizon, nor is there such a distinct
Fusulina limestQne present. It therefore appears to the writer
that the beds at Stennett are not 30 identical with thQse at Fox
quarries nor with thQse at Spring , creek, Lewis and Turkey
creek.
How, then, can these isolated ' beds of sQuthwestern Cass '
county be located in the MisSQuri se'CiiQn?
Data published by the survey make it PQssible to' ,determine
the position Qf the base of the Missouri limestone, to the northeast at the old Eureka shaft S1 just east of the county line SQutheast Qf Anita. The base of the Missouri limestone is here close
to 1,198 fect above sea level.
It is assumed that the limestQne -outcropping at 8tennett, in
the opPQsite direction, where it has been carefully studied, has
been cQrrectly identified by G. L. Smiths2. If the Clarinda,well
record 'f rom the 'D eer creek (:B-'orbes) limestone down if:! drawn
beneath the section at Stennett, the base of the Missouri limestone at Stennett is located at 471 feet above sea level. This
gives a difference in level of 727 feet in thirty-four and a half
miles, which is twenty-one feet per mile, which corresponds to an
average dip in this direction of fifty-four and six-tenths minutes.
'·Compare p. 627, Carboniferous S'ection of Southwestern Iowa, Iowa Geological
Survey, Vol. XIX.
.
nNortheast . quarter of the northwest quarter of section 4, Eureka township,
Adair county. See C. R. Keyes, "Coal Deposits of Iowa," Iowa Geological Survey,
Vol. . II, p, 442, 1894.
,
"For tlie r ecords at Stennett ·see "Oarboniferous Section of Southwestern Iowa. ...
Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. ,XIX, and further papers by Smith in volumes XXII
and XXIII of the Proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science, For '· the record
of the Cla.rinda well see p, 618. of Vol. XIX. Iowa Ge.ological S'u rvey.
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The various beds below the Deer creek at Stennett should lie
consecutively next beneath the Dakota sandstone or the drift
between Stennett and Eureka shaft, with minor variations due
to changes in dip and to possible thinning of the shaly members
booeath the Oread limestone, as stated by Hinds and Gre·eneS8 •
An exact plotting brings a part of No. 71, a shale- at a depth of
315 to 346 feet in the Clarinda section, to the surface at Fox
quarry. :A:. variation downward of about seventy feet, due to dip,
to a thinning of the shale, or both combined, would bring No. 78
of the Orea:d (Plattsmouth) limestone to the level 6f the Fusu- ,
lina bed 'a t Fox quarry. A variation upward would bring the
Iatan limestone to this level. The description of the Ilatan limestone given by Hinds and Greene does not fit, that limestone being particularly deficient in Fusulina beds, while such beds are a
marked characteristic of the Oread (Plattsmouth) limestone. In
the Clarinda' well record such a limestone bed is particularly
mentioned (No. 78) in the base of the limestone. In Missouri
sU:ch beds are mentioned as present, but they are especially characteristic of the upper portion of the formation. At Fox
quarries Fusulinas are exceedingly abundant in a thin stratum
of weathered limestone at the top of the excavation, and the succession of limestone and shale and the character 9f all the beds
fits nicely the generl;l.l description given of the Oread beds of
Missouri. It therefore' appea,r s that the limestone in southwestern Cass county is the Oread limesto:ri,e.
Since the Oread limestone outcrops in the southwestern part
of Cass county the Iatan limestone must come to the plane of
unconformity beneath the Dako~a sandstone near Oumberland;
and the Plattsburg limestone should come to this plane of unconformity about half way between Cumberland and the eastern
border of Lincoln township. Consulting the distribution of the
Missouri as indica ted by well ' records it wili be noted that the
Missouri formation (probably the highest portions of it) was
, encomitered immediately beneath the' drift in a line from section
28 to sectioD! 3 south of Atla:ntic, (see accompanying map of the
geoiogical formations of the C'ounty) in ,S'ection 17 northwest of
Cumberland, and in two areas north of Massena. It will also
""Hinds an d Greene, "The Stratigraphy of the Pennsylvanian in Missouri," p.
183, 1915, They state that the shale is 145 feet thinner in Iowa than in MissourI.
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be noted that another area, for the Stanton, or PlatLsburg, limestone, appears in Lincoln township and northeast of Wiota. Apparently the intervening concealed portions stretching northwest
to s'o utheast between these areas mark the locations of the Lawrence (Andrew) shales, Weston shales and Lane (Parkville)
shales. The beds of the Kansas City formation are known to
lie beneath ·the Dakota sandstone in Eureka township of Adair
county, close to the southeast corner of Grant township, Cass
/ ·county ; hence they lie next beneath the Dakota sandstone and the
drift throughout nearly all, if not all of Grant township, the
northeast half of Benton township,and the northeast third of
Lincoln township.
Throughout the larger portion of Oass county, as well as of
adjacent regions to the west, north and east of Cass county,
these formations are concealed both by thick deposits of drift,
and by deposits of Dakota sandstone. The distribution ,of outcrops and, well records; as illustrated on the map, indicates that
the northeastern boundary of each formation curves toward the
west, so that in 't he sotl,theastern parts the general direction is
northwest-southeast, while in the northwestern parts ' of the
county the general direction is several degrees more to the w~st,
ten degrees in the north center of the county and riineteen de-,
grees in the southwest portion of' the county.
The above discussion applies to that portion of Cass comit.y
n10rthwest of a line drawn northeast from where the road south
from Cumberland , to Briscoe crosses the county line, to the
northeast corner of Victoria township. Southeast' of this line
the Scranton shale and Howard limestone, above the Severy ,
shales, including the Nodaway coal, of the Shawnee division are
beneath the Dakota sandstone and the drift.
MESOZOIC GROUP.

ORETACEOUS SYSTEM.

Upper Cretaceous Series
DAKOTA STAGE

In the Spring creek exposure aLready described (west center
of the northwest quarter of section 9, Cass township) a part of
number 5 and all above that number are referred to the Dakota
sandstone. In this particular locality there is considerable
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sand with the t>hale, so that the strata are described as sandstones, which in position correspond to .what in other places are
distinctly shales. The heavy beds of sandstone, numbers 9 to
12, form the cliff at It he bottom of which are springs. In number
10 there is in the sandstone a parting sloping irregularly northwest. Crossbedding due to current action is a COmmOl1. feature
in the sandstone.
'At Crystal Lake (southeast quarter of the southwest quarter
of secti.on 15, Cass township), a mile south of Lewis, there is a
delightful shady recess beneath a cliff of sandstone which rises
to a peight ,of twenty-four feet, above which is a bowlder clay
sloping back to ·the highest ground of the upland. Water from
the base of the sandstone, and just above the underlying shale,
is piped . into an artificial pool near at hand. The top. of the
shale and the base of the sandstone at the pool are thiry-eight

FIG. 29.-Crystal Lake is a delightful spot.
south side of the pool.

The bluff of Dakota. sandstone Is on the

feet above the bed of the river. Near the top of the sandstone
there is a curved plane of separation between a finer stratified
sand above and a coarser sand beneath and on one side of the
finer sand, seemingly marking a: plane of contemporaneous erosion. · This is at about the level of the shale half °a mile to the
,southeast.
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CRETACEOUS SHALE
S EC-rION AT CRYSTAL LAKE.
FEET

6. Bowlder clay .. '....................... .. ..... '. ..,
5. Sandstone, irregularly bedded, 'Part stained yellow 10
4. Shale, gray, sandy ...... ..... ... . . . ...... .. ......
3. Sandstone, white, fine above; light buff and soft
below, cross bedded, with ,b edding planes dipping

INCHES

2

'S 30° W. , . . . ,', ., ., .. , . . , ............... .. ... 14

2. Apparently shale, imperfectly exposed ..... , ... ,., 3
1. Not 'exposed ., . . , .. , . , . < • •• ' • . • . • ', . . • . • • . . • • • •. •••• 38
River bed ............... ... . . .. : ... ... . ....... ,'
Total .... .. . .. .... ..... ..' ......... ..... ... 65

,2

The st:rata in the bluff dip 6° in a direction S, 30" W. There
aretw.o sets of joints, one ·vertical, that extends N, 8° W. ' The
Qther, dipping 83° N., extends N, 75° E.
South from Orysta,l Lake the sandstone and a white shale
appear by the r'oadside (southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter of section 15). Farther south and east it appears in a
s.m all exposure by the roadside (northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 22).. A mile-to the northe~st (northeast
.comer of section 23) about five fe et of a dark 'brown sandstone
appears in the side of a trenQh~ By the roadside half a mile
south of Lewis the dark brownish sandstone has been quarried
(east half of the southeast quarter of section 15).
West of Griswold, and west of the county line, there is for half
a mile, along the west side of ~ishnabotna r.iver a bluff of Dakota
sandstone twenty-five feet high the base of which is beneath the
level of the water in the river. At the north end of this plCturesque region and just over the county line west of section 31,
Cass township, is an excellent exposure of about eight feet of
shale beneath the sandston~ . · In: the uppe,r port~on ' of this shale
iron: concretions are interstr!¥;ified; at the base of the exposure
fragments of lignite are to be found in the shale. The sand- '
stone above the shale is of variable thickness, and in one place
slopes d()lWn northward over the shale. At a house near by the
well is said to r each sandstone at a lower level than the sandstone by the river. Perhaps this shale is a lenticle in the sandstone. The lignite gives evidence that it is Oretaceous; at this
place it must be close to the top of the Carboniferous. A'similar
shale is found in section 16 .of Pleasant township.

,
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FIG. 30.-0n the east side of the road a mile south of Lewis a dark brownish sandstone has been quarried.

Still another exposure of this Dakota sandstone, glvmg a
touch of ruggedness to the general type of the topography, is
located near Galion in section 35 of Beargrove township, extending for an eighth of a mile alo~g. the south side of the creek
through the section. At one place there is a small amphitheater
about' fifty fe et across, . where the sandstone rises perpendicu~
larly to a height of thirty feet. The base of the sandstone is
covered with mud from the adjacent creek; the lower portion
that can be seen is white, and the upper portion is red. '
Four miles to the south (northwest quarter of -the southwest
quarter of section 17, Noble township) nine feet of soft white
sandstone, in a knoll twenty feet above the bed of the ravine to
the west, is quarried for sand.
Three miles farther so'u thwest (south one-half of the southwest qU'a rter of section 31, Noble township) the sandfltone is
visible clos e to the county line, where it evidently forms a lobe
of a sandstone hill under the drift, and is exposed along small
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ravines cut in the southwest oornerof the section. H ere are
'small sandstone cliffs rising twelve feet above -the' bed of the
ravme.
' I i : 'j
Four feet of sandstone exposed in two other places (southwest quarter of the northeast quarter and northeast quarter of
the northwest quarter of section 32, Pleasant township) mark
the site of another hill of Dakota sandstone beneath the drift.
In se~tion 16 of the same township is a 'shale, like that already
described as included in sandstone northwest of Griswold,
marking the site- of still another hill.
Along W est N oda way river the Dakota sandstone is visible
south of Reno. In a small ravine in section 32 (northeast quarter of the northwest quarter) about six f eet of brown sandstone
appear in the ravine side a f ew rods south of the road. Near
the road the fine, white, soft sandstone beneath the bro~ has
been 'dug into for sand.. In the southeastern quarter of section
30 there is evidence of it above the limestone. , In section 17
(southwest quar ter of th e southwe"t quarter) there is the following section:
E Xl'OS D lE l N S ECTION

17,

EO N,\ T OWNSHIP,
F EET

5.
4.
3.
2,
' 1.

Sandstone, da rk brown " " ",. . . . . .. ... . . .. ... . .

I NCH ES

4

Hematite. . . . . .. . . ...... . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

Shale, a renaceous, light brown , . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . .. 6
Sandstone , fragments, brownish yellow . . . . .. . ... . 3
Not exposed ; but fr a gments of limestone (Missouri) a r'e to be ~een about a foot above low water 4
River te d . .. .. . , . , . ... . . . .. . . . . .. . .... . . . ..... ..
Total

. . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . 17

3

In the northern part of section 20 of the same township a
brownish yellow stratifiecl sand is exposed in the river bank for
a distance of p erhap s fifty feet up to a height of twenty feet.
This is unquestionahly a weathered Dakota sandstone. Likewise
farther up the stream water comes from Dakota sandstone along
trenches of ravines in sections 10, 12, 14 and 15. The sandstone
is said to have b e~n exposed in section 10, but if is now concealed so that its character is not known. So, too, along this
river there are numerous springs in section 6 of Victoria township and farther up m arly to Massena (soot~ons 32 and 33 of
Massena township) though conditions ' her e indicate that a part
of the water may come from Aftonian deposits.
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Away from these ·exposures the records of w~lls that pass
through the drift reveal the presence of sandstone in .all directions excepting where the Missouri formation is exposed to
view along river vall~ys as previously described. As the sandstone is an important water carrier wells do nbt often penetrate.
far into it, gen~rally but a f ew feet. Of thirty-nine revealing
the presence of Dakota sandstone and also passing through it,
or so far .into it as ·to make it possible the entire depos\t may
have ·been penetrated, the average thicknes.s is forty feet, the
greatest thicknesses being 120 and 147 feet. E,v en if the two
excessive records be eliminated as possi,bly not correct, · the
remainder give a very :uneven thickness ranging from three and
one-half to ninety
feet.
.
.
.
It will be noted that ,e xposures of Dakota sandstone do not
parallel the exposures of Missouri limestone .and shal~. The
sandstone is exposed along ,Nishnabotna river even where the
limestone is beneath the river bed. Between .the valley of this
river ,and that of the West Nodaway it appears exp.osed by erosion of the drift in eight places. · In the county as a whole 108
wells' at or near the level of the upland give the surface of the
Dakota sandstone as varying from 30 to 250 feet, with the average depth from the surface of the upland down to the surface
of this sandstone as 140.8 feet. Assuming .these ':figures to be
approxi,m ately cqrrect the rpaximum relief .carved in the Dakota
sandstone is 220 feet . ..
. . The steepness of the slopes carved in the sandstone has been
mentioned in the description of outcrops. It is evident also in
the well records. In Brighton township the surface of the
sandstone is 220 feet below the level of the upland in 'the northeast part of the township and 100 feet in the southwestern portion of it. At one point eigh't feet of brownish sand exposed ·
along Indian: creek (northwest quarter of the northwest quartel;'
of section 32) is thought to be from the Dakota sandstone. In
Pymosa township it is at a depth of 200 feet at the county line
and at a depth of 176 feet two miles south. In Grant township
it is 220 feet down on the , ea~t side of the creek and 87 on the
west side. In vVashington township i,t is 31 feet bene:ath the
upland in section. 15· and 212 feet a mile and a h~~f to ,the north-
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east. In section 3 ,of Franklin township it is 99 feet below the'
upland. Half a mile south it is 125 feet, and a mile east of the
latter place it is 176 feet. At Lewis it is 70 feet below a low
upland, and two miles east it is 170 feet. In section 10 of Beargrove township it is 52 feet beneath the upland at one point and
132 feet a few rods away. In section 10 of U n,ion township a
record on the west side of the section gives 60 feet; one on the
' east side gives 174 alid another 200 feet. In section 6 of Massena township one record gives 175 feet and another 254 feet.
In section 2. of Pleasant township it is 62 feet below the upland;
a mile southward it is 144 feet. In section 8 of EJna township
it is 40 feet; half a .mile to the south it is 150 feet. In section
13 it is 106 feet, and a mile and a half east in Victoria township
it is 200 feet below the upland.
Not far from Lewis the depth to the' sandstone is generally
less than 100 feet, and exposures of it are most numerous in this
part of the county. In the eastern part of the county exposures
would certainly, be as common as they now are near Lewis if
valleys there were as large and deep as near Lewis.
Ridges of Dakota sandstone are recognized concealed beneath
the drift here and there throughout the county; but so complete
is the dissection into steep sided valleys that there is little
chance to select the lines of preglacial drainage. The general
slope ,of the surface of the Dakota sandstone suggests a general
drainage toward the southwest. Doubtless the surface .of the
sandstone as developed during the long intervals of erosion from
the Cretaceous to the Pleistocene was changed during Aftonian
interglacial times by further erosion; but so far as can now .b~
ascertained a rugged surface as above described is that over
which the earliest ice sheet, the Nebraskan, advanced. With
fainter relief, because of imperfect erosion of Nebraskan drift
from hillsides and valleys, it suggests the topography over
which the Kansan ice sheet also spread and left the bowlder
clay now so conspicuous on the hillsides.
,
The Fault

.A. continuation of that reported near Thurman, Fremont county.
In 1889 J. E. Todds, stated that "The sharp feild .. . . which has
--:-~=---=- .
'.'
"J. E. Todd, "On the Folding of the Carboni'fel'ous Strata in Southwestern Iowa,"

Prll,c eedings of the Iowa Academy of Science, VOl. I , Part 1, p . 61 , 1889.

14
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been noted at Jones'Point (Nebraska) may become a fault
south of Wilsan's (Iowa)". In 1906 he 3 5 again called attention
to the facts that had in the meantime been overlooked, and
located the fault on the Iowa side close to the south line of section 23, between Thurman and Wilson's quarry, Fremont
county. G. L. SmithDO calls -attention to this displacememlt. He '
states that, "Recent examinations of exposures fit Lake Wabonsie and .in the vicinity of Thurman confirm the views of Todd
~nd show that at a short distance south of the Wilson section
of Wh~te a fault of about 30'0 feet 3 7 throw with !tIl uplift to the
north is p:r:esent". He further, on page 636 of the same report,
· states the following: "The line of disturbance if 'extended in a
direction north of east through Jones Poin't on the Missouri
river in Nebraska and s·o uth of the Wilson section at Lake
W'abonsie in Fremont county would pass a short distance south
of Stennett. The fault near Lake . Wabonsle has, prob~bly, in
the eastward extension, become an anticline, and the dip to the
north at Stennett would indicate that the line ,of disturbance lies
not far to the south of this place." The facts pres.e nted in this
present report prove that this "line of disturbance" does ex- ·
tend past Stennett and Fox quarries, and that the facts warrant
the recognition of a nOI~D.'al fa,ult, ra.ther than a monocline or a
symmetrical anticline, though a slight anticline does, here at
least, pa.rallel the' western side of the fault.
Charles' R. Keyes in his map of the "C<>ntI'olling Fault ,systems of Iowa
(Proc. Iowa Acad·. S<;i.. Vol. XXlHI, p. 103. 1916) maps this line of disturbance
as a fault line but menti-ons no data for considering it a fault except by re· ferring to Todd's statement with reference to relations near Wilson in I"remont county. His discussion of the "Ext.ent and Age of the Cap-au-Gres Fault"
in the Proceedings of the next year (p. 6-1) is certainly of interest and im· portance in connection with this· present discussion. The line of . disturbance
which he traces parallels the eastern side «)f the Missouri escarpment through
Illinois and Missouri into Iowa. The data on age of fault here presented. and
the direction of the fault are worthy of attention in. comparing the two fault
lines, and noting the effect on Iowa topography near their possible intersection. which is four or five miles east of Earlham.

"J. E . Todd, "Some Variant Oonclusions in .Iowa Geology ... · Proceedings of the
Iowa Academy of Scien ce, ·Vol. fCIII , p . 184, 1906.
.
'"G. L. Smith, "Carboniferous S'ection of Southwestern Iowa," Iowa Geological
Survey, Vol. XIX, p. 612, 1909..
.
"In plate 22 he gives it a s 320 ' feet . In the c omputation in this paper I have
considered it to be 300 feet.
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A~ount

of Displacement. 88-The amount of displacement can
be ascertained by comparing relations in the southcentral part
of the county with -descriptions and ' well records such as are
given by G. L . Smith in his" Carboniferous Section of Southwestern Iowa. "
At Briscoe the shaft is reported to be 125% feet deep. It is
120Y2 feet to the bottom of the co'al; which places the bottom of'
the Nodaway coal at this P9int at 1,014.5 feet above sea level,
while the top of the limestone No. 980 in the side of the excavation at Fox qua~ries is at 1,135 feet above sea level, a difference
of 120.5 feet, which must be added to the thickness of the strata
between the two horizons as recorded in well borings and sections, noting that the limestone at Fox quarries is Oread limestone (No. 78 of the Clarinda record) .

,

,

FEET

FEET

PAGE"

618 Clarinda diamond drill hole ... . . . .. ' .... 164 +120¥.z=2841h
629 College Springs core drilling (above No.8) 83lh+120V:! = 204,
632 ' Coin, core drilling (above No.4) ........ 126 +120:!h=246%
616 Todd's Missouri river section (Nos. 3-H)) .. 148, +120% = 268%
614 and 623 Broadhead's, general section for the
Missouri (Nos. 151-214) .... . .. .. .... . 231 +120V:! = 351lj2
Average ...... . . .. . .................. .
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Of these places Clarinda is nearest to Cass county; so that
, the displacement is considered to be 284% feet . . This happens
to be near the average in the above table_
ARGUMENT WITH REFERENCE TO THE FAULT.'
The question whether there is a fault or only a monocline. involv e~ t somewiJ.at te"hnieal discussion that may, prove 01 little inter6::lt Lo the general reader
of a county report, but the facts a,re so important to the geological worker
that a discussion of the evidence cannot be omitted,especially when the
presence of a fault ill this part of Iowa bas only been surmised, never substantiated. Indeed, in the literature of Iowa ther'e is very little of exact
evidence bearing on faults, except a few small ones- found in coal mines. The
practical importance with referenoa to the distribution of coal will receive
further attention under the h'e ading, Coal, in the chapter' on F...conomic Deposits.
'1. The displacement of 284.5 feet occurs within a maximum distance of two
miles in a direction at' right angles to the general dip through the entire region.
This displacement is along the line of strike, and not due to local variation
" The f acts gi ven in the discllssion of Co rrela ti on a l,s o b ear on tile question of
tile amount of displacement,
,
'"No. 5, used in local comparis on s in a preceding chapter, is seven feet below No. H.
··Pages refer to G. ' L. Smith's "Carboniferous ,S ection of Southwestern Iowa."
Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XlX. Broadhead's section is more completely given tn
Hinds and Greene's "Stratigraphy oj) the Pennsylvanian in Missouri ," pp. 112 -113.
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FIG. 31.-Diagram r epresenting conditions from near Reno, Edna township, Cass
county, southeast to Briscoe, JAdams county, across the fault plane.

in the general dip of the region. The fraoture itself is parallel, or nearly
parallel, to the general direction of dip, and is thus to be classed as a dip' fa,ult,
or slightly oblique normal fault. Work to the nlortheast by the writer indicates a curve in the direction of d-isplacement due to multiple faulting
"en echelon."
2. A line of disturbance run~ing N. 62° E. between Briscoe and fOx quarries
with a displacement of 284.5 feet within a maximum distance o,f two miles
would, .if the dip were uniform the entire two ,miles, require a slope of but
1° 32' 4,5", or 142.5 feet to the mile. J.f the dip in the strata changed from one
level to another across the qisplacement the dip in the 's teepest place must
be several times this amount, but the dip at the extreme ends could not, in a
monocline, be several times the average dip for the whole distance.
At Fox quarries the dip is about what 'the ave rage dip should be for a mono-,
cline; but at Briscoe it is nerurly twice tdo much and' at Stennett, 10cateC\
similarly to Fox quarries ' with reference to the plane of disturbance, the dip
is also nearly twice too much for a monocline. Under this second heading,
then, the argument favors the presence of a fault, though it is not tully conclusive.
3. Stretching resulting in a monocline tends toward uniformity in direction of dip. Along a thrust fault 'the strata are mashed and contorted, the
angle is low, and the un eroded remnants of resistant strata on the upthrow
side may extend far beyond exposures of down throw strata in the valleys.
Along a normal fault , the strata are not mashed and contorted, though accompanying irregular pressure may vary the direction of dip near the fault.
The angle is high and the uneroded remnants of successive beds of resistant
strata may zigzag across the surface, but the border does not depart from the
plane of fracture.
The dips measured at the different locations do not agree in direction. The
dip found at Stennett makes an angle of only 28° with the general direction
of the plane of disturbance and that angle is toward the east sid'e. At Fox
quarries the direction of dip makes an angle of 52° with the general direction
of the plane of disturbance and that angle is toward the west side. The dips
at the two. places thus make an angle of 100° with each other; and the dip
at Stennett is about at right angles to the dip at Briscoe.
At Spring ,c reek and Lewis, about eight miles from ,the line of disturbance,
the dip ' is in the opposite direction from that at Fox quarries.
Smith also records a "heavy dip tq the north" at S'tennett. This seems
to be at some place near Stennett ' having a .relation to. the fault plane "similar
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to that at Lewis. The measurement of dip recorded in this present report was
made about half a mile north of the railrQad stati on , on thick limestone in
an old quarry close to the track.
4. If a fault is present the Nodaway coal seam, wherever it is below the
level of the D~kota sandstone and the preglacial surface, stops against the fault
plane. If there were a monodine instead of a fault, the coal would come to
the Dakota sandstone or to the glacial drift, between Briscoe and Fo,x quarries.
The absence of evidence of coal along this line favors the presence of a fault;
but the lack ~f well records in this area and the presen,ce of high ground a part
of the way leave evidence here far from satisfactory.
It is not possible to apply this test to the east and west of the above named
location because of the following relation: A mile west of Fox quarries the
Nodaway coal outcrops along Williams Branch" where it was formerly mined.
Here it has risen fifty-eight feet above the level of its posiUon at Brlisooe.
only three miles away" and it is not reported further west in ' Montgomery
county. Here, on the south side of the fault, the strata have a large component
of their dip, or all ' of it, in an easterly direction, from Williams Branch toward
Briscoe, where the dip found is to the south. In the opposite direction from
the Briscoe-Fox quarry region, northeast of Briscoe, the Nodaway coal is still
deep in ' the ground: up to the fault plane across the southeast half of Victoria
township, Cass county. On to the northeast the strata rise till the baSE! of
the Missouri appears near Winterset.
5. The dip at Williams Branch has not been measured; but from the rela,
tion between conditions at Williams Branch and those at Briscoe it is clear that
there is at least a large component of · dip straight east, at right angles to the
dip at Briscoe thr,e'e miles aw~y. This is an extreme of irregularity.
6. The dip of 3 E. at Stennett has a compoIJ.ent of five-sixths of that amount
toward Williams BI1anch. This component of 2.5° would give a displacement
of 253.6' feet, which is five times too much for the actual displacement between Deer Creek limestone at Stennett and Nodaway coal at Williams Branch.
This again indicates some cause of excessive local dip-slipping rather than
monocline.
7. Comparing relations between conditions at Williams Branch with those
at Fox quarries the argument is still more conclusive. These places are only
a mile apart in a direction dia~onal to the plane of . disturbance and, making
an angle of 27° with it, giving a distance of half a mile as ' measured perpendicularly to the plane of disturbance. Within this half mile lies the
plane of disturbance having a displacement at this pOint of close to 232 feet, '
wMdh would reqilire an average dip of 5° 8' 27", which is nearly thnee tim~s
the dip found at Fox quarries and nearly two times the dip found at Briscoe.
In the above, 1 is strongly for the presenc& of a fault, 2 is somewhat of value,
4 is worthy of notice but of l'itUe value in evidence, and 3, supported by 5,
6,and 7, forms a strong argument in ,favor of a fault.
8. If the 'p lane of disturbance were vertical the plane would outcrop across
the country with direction independent of the topography. If the plane d;i pped
to the northwest, the plane at the more resistant strata on the northwest side
0

"E, H . Lonsdale, "Geology of Montgomery
Vol. IV, p . 403.

County," Iowa Geological

Survey,
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would curve southeast, and the plane at the outcropping of less resistant str'a ta
on that side WQuidt curve to ·the northwest of the general direction of the line
of disturbance, the amouht of variation from the general direction depending
on the angle of dip of the fault plane. With the d·owntJhra:w ·on the southeast
side this relation would be that 'of a thrust fault. If the plane dipped to the
. southeast the plane of resistant strata, the pregiacial high ground on the
southeast side, would curve northwest, and the plane at the outcropping of
the less resistant strata, the preglacial low ground on the southeast side,
would curve southeast of the general direction of the line of disturbance,
in amount inversely to the angle of dip.
In the field it seems clear that the line of outcrop does not vary much
from a straight line, or one that gradually ' curves, which .corresponds to conditions where the angle is high.
With the downthrow on the southeast side, and with excessive folding and
crushing absent though there is local variation in direction of d'1p at different
points along the plane, it is evident that the fa'ult is a normal fault, with the
fault plane between Briscoe, or the old coal mine on Williams Bl"anch on
one side and Fox quarries on the other, with fault plane not far f.roz:r:!. verficai,
and dipping steeply to the south.e ast. This judgment ·can be tested ' when€IVer
the operators of the Briscoe mine care to extend their entries sufficiently
far to the northwest,apparently 2,454 feet, to find out how the coal ends in that
direction. Unfortunately there are some conditions common to both possibilities. If there were a monocline the coal would thin out with stretching,
breaking and' weathering, but not reach sandstone because of 'Weathering in
pre-Dakota time. Possibly it might reach bowlder clay at points where ·the
sandstone and . Missouri strata have been removed by erosion in preglacial
time. With 'a fault plane present the coal may end squarely against the fault
plane, or, with coal either weathered or 'not weathered, end against sandstone or bowlder clay south of the fault plane; but it would not thin out with
stretching and breaking.
Todd" states, "A careful comparison of sections on both sides of the (Mis. souri) river shows two anticHnes, the higher with its crest near Plattsmouth,
and the other about one and. a fourth milesapove Jones' Point." G. L. Smith
distinctly figures a normal fault on the Iowa side in Plate 22" , but represents
a thrust fault on page 649. Assuming the fault to be a normal one at Thurman, .
as seems probable, and with throw of 300 feet recotded by Smith, this fault
continues northeastward 'with little diminution through the space between '
Fox quarries and Briscoe, where the throw is 284% feet on the same ' side
as at Thurman. To the northeastward the fault line crosses the county line
at the northeast corner of Victoria township, but no more data with reference
to it are at present obtainable in Cass county.' In the next county east, Adair,
it lies close north of Bridgewater, passes close to Fontanelle, and, bending
slightly northward, lies a short distance northwest of Greenfield and of Arbor
Hill"'. It seems to be completely, concealed beneath the Dakota sandstone and
the drift iIi this part of the state.
. '!J. E. Todd, "SOme Variant Conclusions in Iowa! Geology,'" Proceedings of th e
Iowa AcadeqJ>y of Science, Vol. XIII. p , 184, 1906 .
. " Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XIX, p. 646.
"In the r eport on the Geology of Adair County. Iowa" may be found a conti nuatlOn of this discussion based on data found in that county.
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Southeast of this fault lin!l the coal found at Bridgewater is correlated with
the Nodaway coal; aild the successive limestone beds outcrop 'farther to the
east than the same beds outcrop on the northwest side of the line. Northwest
of this faultJine the Eureka sbaft (section 4, Eureka township, Adair county)
had a depth of 212 feet below the upland'" and passed completely through tbe
Missouri stage into the Des Moines stage. The Des Moines stage itself comes
to the surface three miles beyond Stuart," and the northern 'boundary of the
Missol,ll'i stage curves off to the west. '
. If the throw along the fault plane were to continue. to diminish at the same
small rate with which it diminishes between Thurman and Fox quarries, and
. the d'irection were to hold' as constantly, the fault would continue northeast·
ward beyond the limits of the state. , It would pass five miles east of Earl·
ham, would lie four or five miles north of Des MOines, in which region It
may at some time be encountered in mining for coal. Possibly near the sur·
face it dieS out rapidly in the Des Moines shales. Possibly it may meet an ex-.
tension of the Cap-au-Gres fault, which Keyes thinks ·e·x tends n()rthward from
Missour.i to Leon, and both may d·i e out abruptly near their Intersection.
Herf' are problems in Iowa Geology for future study, with important bearing
on the question of depth and continuity of coal seams.
Note also the northeastward extension and high position of tbe Winterset
and other limestone in Madison county. Heretofore it has been recognized as
an uneroded remnant; but why its peculiar attitude? This has been a puzzle.
The presence of the limestone and accompanying shale so far to the northeast
in Madison county is explai.ned ·by its relation to the Thurman fault plane
whatever bearing future developments may have w~th reference to an extension
of the Oap-au-Gres fault. The limestone and shale are not an uneroded mass
of uplifted strata, but are the uneroded remnant of a mass of limestone and
shale on the downthrow side, left high and further to the northeast because of
the greater erosion ·a nd peneplanation Qn the upthrow side to the nortbwest
and north, in which directions erosion brought to the preglacial ~urface ' tbe
less reSistant shales of the Des Moines stage. We must await further evidence
with reference' to conditions in the drift-filled valleys along the eastern side of
the escarpment.
To the northeast, along the gene,r al direction of the fault plane. described in
this report, ther'e are peculiarities in the distribution of the Devonian, SHurian
and Ordovician strata that need ' explanation. It cannot at present be affirmed
whether the fault, or a series of'parallel faults is responsible for that distribu·
tion, or whether the disturbance there becomes a symmetrical anticline.
AGE OF ' THE FAULT.

Since the Dakota sandstone lies . on both ' sides of the fault
plane and r ests on the truncated surface of various strata ·of .
the Missouri stage with no evidence of a fault scarp beneath the
Dakota sandstone, it appears that the faulting began in the
"Charles R Keyes, "Coal Depo sits ' of Iowa," Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. II.
p. 442; also, Henry Hinds, "The Coa.l DepOSits of Iowa," Iowa Geological Survey,
Vol. XIX, p. 379.
.
"H. F. Bain, "Geology of Guthrie County," Io~ a Geological Survey, Vol. VII, Map.
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interval between the deposition of the Missouri strata and the
deposition of the Dakota sandstone, that the fault scarp was well
removed before the subsidence that accompanied t:lJe deposition
of the Dakota sandstone, and that any additional faulting since
that time has not been very pronounced. That there has been
some later movement is evident, since at Crystal Lake the sandstone strata are found to dip in the general directi0n of the dip
of the Missouri limestone. If there was any movement alon'g
the fault plane any escarpment formed at the surface of the '
sandstone has since, been removed by erosion.
Variations in dip of the sandstone that correspond to vaI:iations in dip of the limestone along the fault plane have not been
detected. It therefore appears from this argument also, that
about all faulting with accompanying disturbance was completed before the Dakota sandstone was laid, down. In this
interval of time there was one marked age of disturbance, the
, Permian. In distant regions, the Appalachian taa:rd Ouachita
mountains" the faulting was of the reversed type. Here it is of
the normal type. The reversed faulting of the Pe,rmiajllj may
have been accomp'anied or followed by relaxati,onal movements
in the s'a me or the next period. T'o this interVial of time (Permian-Triassic) it seems at present necessary to refer the major
part of the faulting anld perhaps all of it.*
Joints

In the Dakota sandstone at Crystal Lake, a mile south of
Lewis, two sets of master joints are to be seen in the sandstone,
the first of the two sets being the more prominent:
Direction of joint plane N. 75° E'., with dip of 83° in a direction N. 15.° W.
Direction of joint N. 8° W., with dip of plane vertical.
The sandstone is crossbedded, but included shale dips 6° in a
direction S. 30° W.
A simple movement bringing the shale into a horiz~>ntal position would.
throw the vertical joint plane 2° 32' out of plumb and leave the othe,r plane
with a dip of 86",
·See also John L, Tilton, "The Thunnan-WllsO'Il fault through 80uthwestern Iowa
and its Bearing·s": The Journal of Geology, Vol. XXVrI, pp, 383-390, 1919 ,
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A depression in a direction N. 8 ° W., the direction of the vertical joint, sufficient to bring the direction o·f dip in the shale into a horizontal plane would
require a depression of 10° 23!, the axis (strike) of t he movement lying N.
82'° E ., au!l would give the shale a dip to the northwest. This. depressiori is
2'0 45' too much to bring the other plane into a vert!cal position, and would
at the same time change the direction of the strike slightly toward the north.
This approximate adjustment is so close that if a part of the dIp of the shale
had been due to a slight local Yariation in amount or direction, or both, the
chief need would be met. This local variation seems possible where the shale
is between crossbedded sandst~nes, as at- Cry,s tal Lake. To further efl'ect an
adjustment a variation in the np..ture of a warping also seems necessary. The
conclusion seems warranted t..aat, reversing the movement for the 'lIIbove adjustment, these jOints jn the Dakota sandstone were caused by uplift toward
the northwest, the direction of which changed in warpIng from a westward
toward a northward direction (N. 15° W. to N. 8° W.) , Such an estimate based
on present dip includes not only post-Cretaceous movement but also such later
movements as may have occurred. Uplift toward the northwest might not only
afl'ect, in the underlying limestone, joints at right angles to this direction but
even lead to ,s ome additional faulting along the fault plane.

In the Missouri stage limestone at Spring creek two miles
northwest of Crystal Lake, the directions of the joi:nts were
found to be as follows: N. 39 1_3° E. and N. 20 2-3t W., where
the dip of the limestone was found to be 3 45' in a direction N.
50 E. If these limestone beds were subjected to the 'same movement that was suggested for the overlying sandstone the .dip of
the limestone would be iIicreased.. Furthermore, the dip of the
limestone is found to be different in places distant from each
other. It is therefore evident that the limestones were subjected to movement prior to those that affected both the 'lime,
stone and the sands one.
The two sets of joints in the limestone do not correspond exactly to those in the sandstone, but are even; more closelv related
to the direction of the fault plane, and to the uplift toward the
northeast. The joint that extends N. 39 1_3 E. is nearest in
direction to that of the fault plane, which locally extends N. 62,0
E., and to the directioDi of the uplift, that is northeast. The
joint that extends N. 20 2_3 W. is approximately at right angles
to this general direction of the fault plane and the uplift.
The jointing in the Missouri stage thus seems related to the
faulting and to the Permian uplift toward the northeast, while
the jointing in the sandstone is related to the post-Cretaceous
uplift toward_the northwest, though it is affected by the presence
of the fault plane and the existing joint planes, and also affects
those planes.
0

0

0
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CENOZOIC GROUP.

TERTIARY SYSTEM.

. Pliocene Series (Ozarkian)

The last part of the Tertiary Period is marked by uplift and
aooompanying erosion, both in the East and in the West. In
eais tern Iowa it is marked by valleys 100 to 200 feet47 below the
level of the present stream beds. In southeentral Iowa 'it is
marked by valleys sixty-five feet 48 below the present stream beds,
containing deposits that were recognized as preglacial. In Cass
county it is marked by valleys that are twenty-five feet below
the present stream beds. In some of these deep ' valleys are
silts that are beneath N e.braskan drift and hence are of preglacial deposition. Whether they were laid down long prior to
the advancing continental glaciers, or were laid down immediately in front of the advandng Nebraskan ice sheet, cannot be
affirmed; but certain it is that as the Nebraskan ice advanced
it covered up in these old valleys bodies of silts which were rich
enough in vegetable matter to become sources of abundant carbon dioxide 'even to the present time, and hence are recognized
as bogs beneath :N ebraskan drift, and at too great depth to be
Aftonian deposits. .
.
Ten wells (numbers 2, 4, 5, 9, 10,11, 12, 13, 17,18 in the table
below) reach boglike deposits beneath Nebraskan drift or at
dept1?-s that . seem undoubtedly to lie . beneath the level of Aftonian deposit;~. Two other wells (numbers 7 and 8) in Franklin
township which lie close to wells that undoubtedly reach the
base of the Nebraskan drift and which appear to reach the same
deposits though at different depths, are included as reaching
pregla:cial deposits. In the other records there is not the degree
of certainty that there is in the above twelve, as the depths are
not so· great: In some of them there appears to be .a ,distinct
recQrd of the presence of a weathered clay beneath the waterbearing sand and gravel. Though a pocket of sand within drift
mi~ht prove a faii'ly good water-carrier, an abundance of water
"c. H. Gordon, "Bur ied River Chann els in Southeastern Iowa.," Iowa Geological
Survey, Vol. III . p. 239 . 1893.
.
Charles R. Keyes, "Geology of Lee County," Iowa GeolOgical Survey, Vol. III, '
Plate 28. 189 3.
J. Ernest Carman , "The Mississippi V a lley between Savannah and Davenport,"
Bull. No. 13, Illinois State Geological Survey, p. 28. 1909.
.. James H. Lees. "Earth Movements and Drainage Lines in Iowa," Proceedings
of tht) Iowa Academy of Science. Vol. XXI, pp. 176-177. 1914.
" John L. Tilton, "The Pleistocene Deposits of Warren County, Iowa," p. 16, 1911.
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would indicate that the sands are extensive, and generally either
preglacial or Aftonian. . Because o~ the depth at which abundant sands were encountered it is thought best to list these wells
also with those that reveal the presence of pregl~cial deposits. (
PREGLACIAL BOGS AND OTHER DEPOSITS
No..

Twp.

Sectio.n

1

2
3

Ne. 14 o.f the Se. qr.
o.f sectio.n 17.

Pymo.sa
Benton ,
Benton

-4

Grant

.

-

5

Grant

6 Washington

-

- -

7

F ranklin

8

Franklin

9

Franklin

10

Franklin
.

11

Linco.ln

-12

Lincoln

-

Data

I

12 feet o.f red sand are beneath 177

feet o.f yello.w and blue clay, on yelIo.W clay.
Ne. 14 of the Sw. qr.
Gas comes into. water in a well 263
of sectio.n 9.
feet deep.
18 feet o.f quicksand are under 174
Ne. Y<i o.f the Nw. qr.
feet o.f yello.w and blue clay; and
o.f sectio.n 26.
rest o.n yello.w clay.
Wo.o.d said to. be "petrified" at depth
'.
o.f 87 feet, in white sand beneath
Ne. 14 o.f the Ne. qr.
blue clay and abo.ve hard ro.ck.
o.f sectio.n 5.
Much gas bubbles o.ut, and · water
·s eems o.ily in the wintex; time.
Water ro.se 50 feet.
"Mineral'" water at 180 feet, just
Anita, o.ld city well,
below
the blue ' clay, The water
. Nw. 14 o.f the Se. qr.· may co.me
in part fro.m Dakota
o.f sectio.n 21.
sandsto.ne.
'Coarse gravel and sand are under a
Se. ~ o.f the Nw. qr.
thick blue clay in a well that is 187
o.f sectio.n 11.
feet deep.
Se. ~ o.f the Nw. qr. 12 feet of sand are beneath 155 feet
o.f yellow and blue clay; and o.n
o.f sectio.n 23.
clay.
8e. 14 o.f the Ne. qr.
The well sto.P~ at 167 feet in watero.f sectio.'n 23.
bearing sand o.n clay.
Sw. 14 o.f the Sw. qr. There was a strong flo.W o.f g'a s as
the o.perato.r struck the sandsto.ne
o.f section 24.
at a depth o.f 175 feet.
Gas tro.ubled them as they left the
Se: 14 o.f the Sw. qr.
blue clay (at 178 feet) and entered
o.f sectio.n 36.
what is sUPPo.sed to. be limestone.
alSo.
Ne. ~ o.f the Nw. qr. The water appears o.ily after standing. The gas puts o.ut the flame o.f
o.f sectio.n · 36.
a lantern (carbo.n dio.xide) .
Ends in sand beneath 232 feet 0.1'
Se. 14 o.f the Sw. qr . . blue and yellow clay. The water
is hard and stands at 120 feet deep
o.f section 3.
in well. ,
The well stops in 20 feet of sand
Se. 14 of the Nw. qr.
below 220 feet of yellow and blue
of ·sectfon 4.
clay.

/
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No.

Twp.

-

'Section

Data

Center of section 35.

Quicksand and gas were found.

14 Beargrove

Nw. 14 of the Nw. qr.
of section 11.

15 Union

se. 14 of the Ne. qr.
of section 9.

16 Union

Creek bed, sections
10 and 11.

17 Massena

Sw. 1/4 of the Sw. qr.
of section 4.

1.2 feet o,f sand and gravel are beneath 160 feet of yellow and blue
('lay, and rest on a clay.
Well ends in . sand . and gravel at a
depth {If 100 feet.
For two miles the creek bed has
springs in it, and there are springs
in the low ground. .
Well 250 feet deep; stopped in
something that had oak in it.
The well ends in sand and gravel
beneath 254 feet of ye~low and blue
clay.
14 feet of quicksand are under 114
feet of yellow and 'b lue clay, and
rest on yell.ow clay.

13 Lincoln

-

-

18 Massena
19 Edna

Sw. 14 {If the Se. qr.
of section 6.
Sw. 14 of the Nw.. qr.
of section 21. .

Some of the above wells mark two areas where there are bogs
covered by drift. One group is near the southeast corner of
Franklin township; the other, in the northeast corner of the
county, in an area apparently extending into both Audubon and
Adair counties. 'T hey also mark areas where shale rather than
limestone is beneath the Dakota sandstone, where the latter is
present, and the drift (see geological map of the county), thus
marking preglacial low ground. Because of this relatipn it
seems very possible that the "clay" recorded in severaI'instances as beneath the water-bearing sand is riot bowlder clay
but. water-soaked shale.
In section 36 of Franklin township a lighted lantern lowered
into the covered pit above the well was quickly extinguished,
proving that the gas would not burn49 nor support combustion.
From the amount of decomposition that has led to an abun'dant flow of carbon dioxide in this region (sections 24, 25, 35 and
36, Franklin toWnship) it is ' evident that here is the site of an
ancient bog.
In the' northern part of Grant township the two wells where
gas was reported and two others in which logs were encountered
at or near the level at which gas was found, indicate a considh!~"For fear of possible eJeploslon the writer did not consent to this ·test tl11 he
. was Informed by those present that they bad taken a lantern Into the pit before
that time when at work upon the well.
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able distribution of such conditions. Apparently a bog extends
into Audubon county on the north and into Adair county on the
east.
In northern Union township also there are conditions that can
be satisfactorily explained only by the presence of deposits similar to those in the above named regions. Here for two miles
(sections 11 and 12) the trench of the creek was well supplied
with water from springs in and close to the creek bed during
hot weather when all else was dry. That it wltS · not entirely
the drift that supplied this water seems evident, for the owner
of one of the springs said he had pushed a twelve-fo·o t pole
down into one of the springs without reaching the bottom of the
mud. This spring is but two miles southwest of the well where
the gas was tested, and at the same level as the beds that sup':
plied the gas.
Southwest of Massena for a distance of six miles there are
numerous springs of water that make the West Nodaway an
unfailing stream, the water coming from sand and Dakota sandstone at the base of the drift.
Preglacial Relief.-The highest hills of Dakota san,d§tone that
have beeJ+ noted are fifty feet below the level of the upland, and
the lowest preglacial deposit found is in a well 254 feet deep.
This gives a maximum preglacial relief of 204 feet. It may
have been somewhat greater bejmuse of Aftonian erosion of
exposed hills.
OENOZOIO GROUP.

QUATERN~RY

SYSTEM.

Pleistocene Series

General.-The bowlder clay, or drift, is composed of a miXture of clay, sand and gravel. with pebbles and bowlders in it
here and there that were left in a confused mass by continental
glaciers of .former times. Material 6f this character may be
seen in many of the ravines in all parts of the county, particularly in such parts as have been gullied in time of ram. The
material of the drift stands in marked contrast with the stratified limestone, shale and sandstone above which it lies. While
it varies greatly in its compositi.on from place to place, in some
places containing lenses of ,sand,in: others ,being almos't free
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from saud and pebbles, and in still others ' being fuli of pebblesand of clay cemented with iron oxide, it may generally be rec.
ognized as simply an intimate mixture of Clay .and many kinds
of pebbles. To this . there is one important exception. Where
the drift has undergone. long continu~d weathering60 without
disturbance of residue, the product is called a gumbotil.H The
planes of gumbotils .are marked horizons, indicating the upland
portion of the particular drift considered (Nebraskan or Kansan for Cass county).
The average thickness of Pleistocene deposits b9~eath the upland as found in 108 wells that reach through these deposits is
150 feet. The separate records vary from 30 feet in Grant and
Edna townships to 250 feet in Grant and Massena to~ships
and one of 25~ feet in Massena township, 'and are very variable
throughout the county. The averages by township's vary from
111 feet in Cass township, to 195 feet in Massena township.
In Iowa as a whole there are materials representing five distinct glacial stages, separated by evidences of four interglacial
stages. The relation of these is expressed in the following table,
in which the oldest is at the bottom:
.
Wisconsin stage (glaci.a l).
Peorian stage (interglacial) .
Iowan stage (glacial). ,
8angamon stage (interglacial) .
Illinoian stage (glacial).
Yarmouth stage (interglacial).
Kansan stage (glacial).
Aftonian s,tage (interglacial) .
Nebraskan stage (glacial),
Of the glacial stages' but two are represented in Cass county:
the Nebraskan and the Kansan. Of the interglacial stages but
two cal). be distinctly recognized: the Aftonian and the Yarmouth. Deposits of the ,o ther stages are found elsewhere in the
state. In Cass county the various post-YarJIlouth changes are
"George F . Kay, "Some Features of the Kansan Drift in Southern Iowa," Bulletin
Geological Society of America, Vol. 27, pp. 115-117',
"George F , Kay, "Gumbotll, a New Term in Pleistocene Geology," Science, 'New
Series, Vol. 44, 1916. See also Iowa Geological Survey, Vol. XXVI, p. 217.
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marked by valley cutting and filling, affording a means of correlation of events here with events in the central and eastern parts .
of. the state, and also in
other parts of the country.
.
NEBRASKAN STAGE

The first ice sheet that is recognized is the N ebraskan,52 whicll,
gradually accumulating and pushing southward, brought to the
confines of the county its .l oad of mingled. soil, clay, sand, gravel
and bowlders from the no,r th, mixed with local material gathered
from nearer at hand. After the melting of the ice the surface
material that was left behind was subjected to long-continued
chemical chrun:ge withom marked disturbance of mla terial, so that ·
a gumbotil was qeveloped. Since thIs long-continued weathering, changing the surface deposits of a glacial drift into a gumbotil, occurred in Aftonian time, the gumbotil is considered an
Aftonian product of weathering, and is not classified as Nebraskan drift.5a
The general body of the ,Nebraskan drift is well exposed along
the east and west road a mile south of Atlantic (south of section
8, Grove township). Here beneath the Nebraskan gumbotil the
blue Nebraskan drift contains pebbles of red quartzite, greenstone, Hght granite and quartz, sU'ch as are found in the Kansan
drift, except that no dark decomposed granites were seen, and
at this point the yellowish, oxidized upper portion was absent.
The Kansan drift is here present above the Nebraskan gumbotil,
but the Kansan gumbotil has been eroded away.
Well Records.-All ~f the wells listed as presenting evidence
of the presence of preglacial deposits also contain evidence of
Nebraskan drift below the level of the Aftonian stage. To that
list may be added two other records that reveal the presence of
this deep-lying drift without evidence as to the character of the.
preglacial deposits, though the inference is certain that the wells
derive water either from preglacial deposits or from the Dakota
sandstone beneath the drift.
.
"B. Shimek, Aftonian Sands and Gravels in Western Iowa." Geological Society
.
" W. C. Alden and M. M . Leighton. "The Iowan Drift. a Review o f the· Evidences
of the Iowan Stage of Glaciation," Iowa Geological Sur vey. Vol. XXVI, p . 57, 1915 .
(}f America, Vol. 20, 1909, p . 408 .
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Twp.

-

20 Grant

21 Washington

Section

Data

Se. 1A of the Ne. qr.
of section 2.

Went thl'ough a "stump" far down
in a well 252 feet deep.
50 to 60 feet of sand and gravel lie
between two blue clays in a well
that is 210 feet deep.

Ne. ;~ of the Ne. qr.
of section 7.

Thickness of Nebraskan Drift.-The N ebraskari drift extends
from about ninety feet below the upland, just beueath the N ebraskan gumhotil, to twenty-five feet, or a little more, below the
river beds, a maximum for the county of about 176 feet. Six of
the wells that reach the bottom of it give thicknesses varying
from 120 to 173 feet, with an average of 148 feet. The minimum
thickness is zero, where the hills of Dakota sandstone reach
above the Nebraskan gumbotil plane, and where, especially
along the river and larger creeks, erosion has proceeded to such
an extent as to remove the Nebraskan drift. Because of the
irregular preglacial ' surface, and also because of post-Kansan
erosion, the present thickness of the Nebraskan drift differs
greatly from point to point.
With a maximum thickness of 176 feet the drift would not
completely obliterate a preglacial relief of 204 feet and control
the early Aftonian topography. The difference between the two,.
twenty-eight feet, would mark here and there depressions in the
early Mtonian surface, to guide the early drainage in a general
way along preglacial lines, or mark , swamplike depressions
(kettles).
AFTONIAN STAGE

After the disappearance of the Nebraskan ice sheet the upper
part of the drift left by the, ice was ' subje(}t to weathering and
later to erosion till the advance of the Kans~a;n ice sheet. The
intennal of time is known as the Aftonian interglac~al age. LIll this
time the upper part of the Nebraskan drift lost its small pebble's
by solution, and the large ones were r.educed till there were left
only small smooth ones of the more resistant rock, such as
quartz, chert and greenstone. During the same time the clayey
portion of the drift was weathered to a gray to drab colored

NEBR!\.SKAN GUMBOTIL
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tenaeeous clay called gumbotil.54 . This gumbotil is now exposed
here and there as a result of later erosion.
In the present stage of erosion the Aftonian upland surface
of Nebraskan gumbotil can be seen along the roads well down
the hillsides of large ravines where there are freshly cut ditches,
revealing the horizontal dark band of gumbotil in contrast with
the bowlder-bearing drift above and below. It outcrops by the
roadside between sections 25 and 26 of Brighton township, along
the southern boundary of sections 2, 3, 4 and 7 of Pymosa township, the east sides of sections 7, 18 and 25 and the south side of
23, Benton township, the east side .of sections 29, 32 and 33 and
the south of 19, the center of 28 and the north center of 29,
Grant township. In the next tier it is seen.in abundance in the
northwest part of Washington township in sections 5, 6, 7, 8, 17,
18 and 19. In Grove township it was qetected in sections 8 and
17, and sections 25 and 26. In Franklin it appears in the northern part of section 10. In O'ass township it is seen in the southeast quarter of section 7. In Union township it is exposed
along the west and north sides of section 24; in .Pleasant township along the north side of section 36; and in ' Victoria m the
so'u theast quarter of section 6. These are by no means all the
places, but they are sufficient to reveal the distribution. Exposures are, of course, wanting where 'the ro'a d is above the
level of the gumbotil and where loess and washed material is
banked in upon it, and the chaI"a'o ter of the material is doubtful in
places not here intcluded, where the road is at the level of washed
material from the hillSIdes. It is only where the cut is deep
enough to reveal the horizon of ,soil-like materiallthat exposures
are clear. . .In some of the places where it was not found it may
have been removed in erosion during the Aftoni'a n initerglacial
intel'Vlal.
IIll the southern part of the county the level of the N ebras'kan
gumbotil is approximately 80 feet below the common level of
the upland. Immediately south of Atlantic it is 58 feet below
low upland, arid is here at 1,234 feet above sea le'Vell. At
Oumberland it is at 1~.228 feet above sea level, and at Bridge-

a

"'See the previous · general disaussLon of · the Pleistocene Series. IA further discusSion of gumbotil is presented under the Yarmouth Stage. The Nebraskan gumbotil.
here discussed, was first r ecognized by Professor George F. Kay, State Geologist,
and traced across a considerable portion of the state.
.
,
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water it is at , 1,218 fe et above sea level. In the county as a
whole it is at approximately 1,220 feet above sea level. It appears to be higher in the northwestern part of the county than
in the southeastern pa·r t.fi5
.
in wells that reached deposits of sand ~r muck with an abundance of water the deposits are definitely preglacial, or so closely
related to that ho-rizon that variations in depth seem dependent
on variations in level of the preglacial surface. There are two
. wells 56 in which quantities of sand were found at about the horizon of the Aftonian stage, but these deposits are local. There
are elsewhere extensive bodies of sand, but they are found to be
post-Yarmouth in age, and ar e described under that heading.
No sections, of Aftonian bogs have been r ecognized where the
surface of the Nebraskan drift and gumbotil are exposed.
For the Aftonian s'u rfiwe, then, we are left in this county with
evidence only of th,e horizon of the Nebraskan gumbotil. The
measurements from the general level of the upland mark this as
a plane gently sloping to the southeast, hut the conditions of
measurement are not such as to' r ecord in this cOUIity such un...
dulations and valleys as may have existed in the Aftonian surface. ' No evidence of the presence of form e-r kames and gravel
ridges associated with the Nebraskan gumbotil has been detected. All such features seem ' to have disappe'ared ill! the
weathering to which the surface of the Nebraskan drift has been
subjected.
'
For comparison it may be noted that' two miles west of Murray, Clar:ke
county, there is an extenslve Aftonian bog. The Nebraskan gumbotil , is at a
level of sixty feet below the level of th-e upland, the top of the bog deposits
ninety feet, and the bottom of the bog about one hundred eighteen feet. This
gives a final Aftonian relief of thirty fee t, and a valley filling of twenty·eight
feet, a total of fifty·eight feet. There are no beds of limeston-e or sandstone
th!Lt rise aoove the level of the gumbotil' plain.
At Indianola, Warren county, the gumbo til plain, as seen in a valley north·
west of the City, is forty·four feet below the top of the Simpson College well,
in which, ,a t a depth of one hundred twelve feet, a foot of water·bearing gravel
and pebbles rests on limestone and lies beneath twenty·five feet ,of Aftonian
"This seems to correlate with the general uplift to the northwest, as described
by G. K. Gilbert fOF the area of the Gr eat Lakes. '
,
"Washington 'township, Ne. qr, of the Ne. qr. "f section 7: 50·60 feet of sand ' lie
between two blu e c),ay'S, deep in a weIJ that is 210 feet deep. F r anklin township. Se""
qr. of the Ne. qr, of sectian g,G: There is a gravel at 70 feet with la r ge volum e of
water. It is beneat h yellow a nd blue Clay.
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muck. Here the well is at or !;lear the deepest portion of' the Aftonian valley.
This gives a final local Aftonian relief of forty-three feet, and a valley fillinig
of twenty-five feet, a total of sixty-eight feet, under conditions that mark an
erosional' valley rather than a constructional -depression.
KANSAN S'I'AGE

FDllowing the Aftonian a:ge 51 ,there came aga.in an age in which
an ice sheet advanced not only over the county but also over the
whole, of the continent to the north and pushed its way far to' the
southward into northern Missouri and into .Kansas. On melting, the ice left over the Aft"tmian topography which it had concealed, a deposit of mingled clay, grayel, pebbles and bowlders,
known as the Kansan drift, compl'etely mantling the Aftonian
topography.
.
'T he upper portion of the deposit for more than twenty feet
above the typical drift has been so altered by subsequent chem-,
i0al action, which convertea. it ·i nto the Kansan gumbotil, that
this portion will be classed under the Yarmouth stage; and there
considered, just as the Nebraskan gumbotil was considered
under the Aftonian stage.
The Kansan 'drift sheet is the conspicuous one to be ,seen all
through the upper ,portion of the hilly parts of the 00unty. It
. is this drift which, from thirty to eighty feet below the upl'and"
contains the numerous pebbles and bowlders of all sizes up to
three feet in diameter, and of such variety as to attract attention by the exceedingly miscellaneous character. of the ass em- ,
blage. There are granites Df many kinds, including especially
a dark granite so decomposed by long continued weatheriIlg
that it crumbles in -the hand. Other granites, especially the
light colored ones, are of a more resistant character. With
,t hese are 'Various quartzites, ~m.ong which those Df a reddish
color are most noticeable. Other very resistant rocks are of a
dark greenish color and are known as greenstones 'ofvarious
ki.nds, gene~ally diorites. With .these are ·pebbles of quartz,
chert and schist of various kinds, material from distant sources
mingled with fragments of , shale and sandstone of more-locaJ
"Age is the time equiv a,Jen t of stage.

· .
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origin, all scattered heterogeneously through a mixture of clay,
sand and gravel, everything that an ice sheet could scrape up as
it moved over hills and valleys.
The upper, oxidized portion of the typica~ drift . is stained
yellowish red. Where this has been subjecte~ to erosion other
than weathering the finer material is washed away leaving an
accumulation of the more resistant gravel, pebbles and bowlders,
such ~s may be seeri along ravines where stream action is vigorous in time of raiD'. Beneath the filling of the large valleys
there are undoubtedly such bowlders and pebbles from both the
Kansan ·a nd Nebraskan drifts as wer'etoo large for transportation by water when the valleys were excavated; but since their
exca-yation the deposition of sediment has concealed the bowlders that are left.
Beneath the zone where weathering has been marked the Kansan drift is progressively darker in color, till deep beneath the
surface it is deep blue in color, generally with sand, gravel and
bowlders scattered through it, though the mixtura. is far from
uniform. ' In places it is dense and dark, almost free from grit;
in other places it is less dense, and of a more sandy texture.
The largest bowlders noted along the hillsides are chiefly of
granite and of red quartzite, of the following dimensions:
7 granites:
3 ft. in diameter.
2 ft. x 1 ft. x 2 ft.
20 in. x 15 in. x 15 in.
2 ft. 8 in. in diameter . .
1 ft. 6 in. in diameter.
1 ft. 6 in. in diameter.

in aiameter.
1 ft.
3 red quartzites:
3 ft. x 3 ft. x . % ft.
1 ft. 6 in. in diameter.
1 ft.
in diameter.
1 greenstone:
.in diameter.
1 ft.

Of these but one, the greenstone, had striations (scratches due
to glacial action) still preserved, though polished surfaces and
subangular shapes were present.
The following pebble count was made east of Lewis about ,f ifty .
feet below the upland (southwest quarter of the soultheast
qua.rter6f seciiml 12, Oass toWnship) :

YARMOUTH STAGE
Red quartzite . .. . . ...... .... . .... 8
White quartzite .... . ...... ...... 2
Quartz .... . ..... . ...... . ........ 13
Quartz schist . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .... 1
Decomposed granite .. ..... .... .. 7
Coai'Se, light colored granite . .... 7
Dark granite...... .. ..... .... .. . 4
Greenstone .. ... ........... ... . 27
Mica schist. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4

Hornblende schist . ..... . . ... .... 1
Dark 'argillaceous rock ..... ..... 1
Sandstone, dark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
Sandstone, gray (native) .. ...... 14
Chert, dark.......... . .. ........ 1
Ohert, gray . .. . .. .. .... ... ...... 8
Chert, white ..... ............... 1
Total ..................... 100

Thickness of the Kansan Drift.-The typical Kansan drift lies
between forty feet below the upland, just below theI Kansan
gumbo.til, and the level of the Nebraskan gumbotil, which is
about eighty feet below the upland. In such relation the Kansan drift has a thiclmess of forty feet. It is wanting along all
the rivers and large creeks, and along all the smaller ones
wherever they have cut down into the Nebraskan gumbotil and
drift.
THE YARMOUTH STAGE

It has long been recognized that the surface of the Kansan
drift presented a series of flat topped divides~8 reaching ·across
southern Iowa .from near the Mississippi on the east to the
Missouri river on the west. . The trend of these divides changes
with the direction, of stream erosion across the state, so that in
the eastern half the divides appear mo·r e like a series of steps,
while in the western part the divides slope more uniformly
toward the west. They clearly mark a dissected Kansan plain;
but why should that extent of glacial plain present no evidence
of kames, kettles, drumlins and gravel ridges, such as are to be
found in younger ground moraines, even within a few miles to
the north within our own state ~ [S uch features were sought ill
vain. The uniformly fine material through the upland was
loess in the east near the Mississippi river and in the west near
the Missouri river. It was also loess in places in the center, aIid
was likened unto loess in other portions. A careful examination of this upland" gumbo", as it was called, revealed that in
the divides it was a part ·of the Kansan drift 50 into which it
graded. E;ven if composed of surface material from the Kan. ..
"See physiographic descriptions In VOlumes IV to VIII, Iowa. Geolog.lca.1 Burvey,
chiefly by H . F. Baln; also p. 448 ot Vol. VI.
" .John L. Tilton. · "A New Section South trom Des Moine •• Iowa. ... Science•. Vol. 81,
July 25. 1913. p. 133-135.
.
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san ice sheet, why did it not contain bowlders such as are fouild
in the oxidized drift so commonly seen by the roadside ~ This
absence of bowlders presented a difficulty that led to emphasis
upon the superglacial material that a glacier might carry; and
• the various washed sands and gravel along valley;:; seemed related to the drainage lines formed immediately on the melting
of the Kansan ice sheet. 60 Still there was no explanation for
the complete absence 'of bowlders from the surface. It was at
this stage that Professor Kay took up the problem and interpreted the sma:!l pebbles found here and there in this deposit as
the remnants of former bowlders, the remainder of them having
been dissolved away in the course of a long lapse of time in
w~ich the surface of. the drift was converted into a "gumbotil".61 To further test this conclusion a series of analyses of
this gumbotil from the surf,ace downward was undert~en by
Professor J. N. Pe,a rce/ 2 with results revealing olearly that the
soluble portions, the lime and potash, were dissolved from the
upper portion of the drift, to be redeposited lower down. 'rhe
.. amount of insoluble material, such as aluminum oxide, .is greater
in the gumbotil than in the underlying drift. Clearly in the
course of a long lapse of time even such quartzite, greenstone
'and granite bowlders as were in· this drift before it was converted into a gumbotil have been dissolved away.
There are places in which bowlders are more abundant than
in other places, but no knolls of bOlw lders have been located rising above the level of the upland. In the eastern and western
portions of the state such knolls could easily' be concealed by
beds of loess; but along the 'divides, away fr·om str%ms in south. central Iowa, regions free from accumulations of loess, no such
topographic features are known to exist. The lime in the bowlder
clay as it was dissolved out, and the lime and potash from the
weathering of the feldspar and mica in the granite, furnished
the very alkali material necessary to dissolve the silica, even of
quartzite bowlders. A portion of the undissolved silica is still
.'
to be found in portions of the gumbotil.
wlt was for these va:rious deposi·ts that the name Dallas Deposit was suggested
before the significance of the weathering of the drift had been worked out. .John L.
Tilton, PN>ceedings of the Iowa Academy of Science, Vol. XX, p. 218.
"-George F. Kay, "Some Features of the Kansan Drift in Southern Iowa," Bulletin
of the Geological Society of America, Vol. 27, 'PP. 115-117; also "Gumbotll, a New
Term in Pleistocene Geology," Science, New Series, Vol. 44, 1916 .
"'The analyses are soon to be published.
I
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This .explanation of the conversion of the surface deposits of
a bowlder chiy into a gumbo til emphasizes the length of time
required in the Yarmouth stage for the gumbo til to develop
before the advance 9f the next ice sheet, the Illinoian, for th~
Kansan gumbotil plane is traced el;l.stward beneath the Illinoian
drift, and northward beneath the Iowan and the Wisconsin ddtt
sheets. While the gumbo til is chiefly the result of weathering of
drift, the . change to a gumbotil is. the important feature that.
needs emphasis ; consequently this deposit is classified as Yar•
mouth in,· age. 6S
In Cass county this Kansan gumbotil may be seen in cuts .
along the edge of the upland, and. the gradation may be noted
from the surface soil, through the subsurface soil and subsoil to
the more distinct drift below, where slumping and creeping have
not obscured the gradation, and whl;lre loess has not covered the
surface. Its lower limit is approximately thirty feet below the
level of the upland, down to which level it is a common feature.
Low uplands along valleys have been eroded below the horizon of
.
the Kansan gumbotil.
POST-YARMOUTH STAGES

After the surface of the Kansan drift had been converted into
a ·gumbotil stream action was hastened by uplift till. valleys were
finaliy cut beneath both the Kansan and Nebraskan gumbotils to
a depth even a little greater than the present level of the streams
(about twenty feet), and an erosional topography was weH. developed with broad flood plains and gently sloping valley sides. On
. this surface there are four classes .of deposits that claim attention: the sand beneath the river beds, the sand beneath the 10es8,
the loess itself, and the alluvium.
.
.
The Sand Beneath the River Beds.-As the drift sheets were
eroded the clay was transported away by the rivers, but a part
of the sand and gravel, mingled with other sand from eroded ·
Dakota sandstone, was worked along the stream chann~ls and is
nQw beneath the river beds. Simd which was dredged from th~
river near Griswold was largely of rounded quartz ' grains, ap- .
.
"As .p reviously stated the explanation of the Kansan gumbotil was applied to the
. surface of the Nebraskan drift, lea ding to the discovery of the Nebraska n gumbotll
plane.
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parently derived from Dakota sandstone. Above this is another
sand of a fine yellowish character, that is related to the s'a nd'
found beneath the loess.
The valley filling thus' consists of three parts: the lower sand,
the fine yellowish sand, and the alluvium.
The Sand Beneath the Loess.-Near Atlantic there is a sheet
of yellowish sand of considerable extent. ' It is well exposed lli
. the southwestern part of section 28, Pymos!l township,' in the
bluffs along Troublesome creek. Here, five feet above the creek
. bed and just above Nebraskan "90wlder clay, rise bluffs of horizontally stratified sand twelve feet high, brown in general color,
gray in places, containing pebbles of light eolored quartz, red .
and gray chert and red quartzite. Wells to' the north, northwest
and northeast in neighboring sections appear to reach this same
pando In section 33 (northeast quarter of the northeast quarter), Pymosa township, yellow sand appears in abundance by the
road~ide. Across the valley of Troublesome creek to the south
and just east of the F .a ir Grounds the Rock Island Railroad Company has an extensive excavation for ballast (southeast quarter
d the southeast quarter of section 4, Grove township). These
beds of sand lying exposed m a northwest-southeast directioI}seem to have been connected formerly, though now separated by
the valley of Troubleso·me creek, and to lie in a valley eroded in
~ ebraskan drift. They a~e at a somewhat higher level than 'the
river sand at the city pumping station, and are covered with
loess . .
In section 10, Grove township (northeast quarter of the lLorthwest quarter), close to the west gate of the Atlantic cemetery,
about three feet of a light yellowish sand may be seen in the
ditch by the roadside. Though somewhat higher than the sand
near the railroad, the base of this bed lies at about the .levd of
the topmost layers at t,he pit. Here also the top of the saud is
covered by loess. On the opposite side of the city (northeast
quarter of the northeast quarter of section 7) lies a similar deposit of .sand, at the same level and beneath the loess. Between
these two points wells in: the city reach a similar bed of sand:
In the ravines Immediately south of the city Kansan drift ap·
pears in the hillsides without sand either above or below it. It

1-
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is thus not between the two drifts, that is, it is not Mtonian, but
extends down over the sides of two drifts, and is most abundant
in sballow valleys carved in the Nebraskan drift, at too low !l
level for the Aftonian ho,rizon.

FIG. 32.-Interpretation of relations found at Atlantic, Cass county.

This sand is not river sand, even if it is continuous with tha(
deposit. It appears to have been blown from .early river flats
onton the side 'of the post-Yarmouth valleys, and washed into
the drainage lines of the region.

The Loess.-Loess is 'a wind deposit of :fin~ dustlike material
High winds blowing over local hills and river flats and over dry
plains farther west sweep into the air from soil of all kinds
clouds of dust that settles chiefly along the valleys and on the
edge of the upland. In general character the deposits are clayey,
though rendered porous, by an abun~ance of minute flakes ot
quartz whose partly rounded chipped edges and point~ are cvidmce of we~r as it was blown: along. The material contains considerable lime .and iron, so that later when it is depositnct in 'beds
the upper portions weather further into a light yellowish porous
deposit free from lime, while the material two or three feet beneath ~he surface is less weathered and has a reddish cast due
to a larger proportion of the o·xide of iron. In deep portions the
loess bus a grayish tinge of color, where there is consider(lble
lime and where the iron is not oxidized:. In many localities the
loess 18 free from shells and especially is this true of the weathered 1:)8SS, where the shells have been dissolved out. But in
some places it contains an abundance of minute and delicate

,
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shellse.-t generally like those 'of animals that stilllivG neal' by and
feed in sheltered places. upon vegetation at the roots of gl'asses
and weeds. Often there are found lime concreti()n~ which are
composed of lime brought in: solution from elsewhero,generally
in the loess of this region from higher up in ~he loess.
Loess is 'mo·s t in evidence in the west half of the county. The
southwesterly winds that for 'ages have blown up the valleys of
Nishnabotna river and Indian creek have left deposits at ma.ny
places where deposition has been favored and erosion prevented.
At the railroad station at Marne ,is the most typical bed to be
found in the county. The part that is exposed is twenty-seven ,

FIG. 33.-The bed of loess near the railroad station at Marne, Cass county.

feet thick, laminated, fossiliferous, and bearing concretions. ,It
possesses the mealy character, the vertical cleavage, and the
porosity common to loess found in the bluffs .along Missouri
river.
The upper eight or ten feet is of a brown colpr; that
in the lower, unoxidized portion is of a gray color.
A niile west of Marne the upper eight feet of the railroad cut
consists of brownish weather:ed loess; which is here free from
lamination and from lime concretions and shells. So, too, in
"For a discussiQn of loess fossils see B . Shimek, "The Significance of Pleistocene
Mollwsks·, " Science, N. S. Vol. 37, A1>ril 4, 1913, 1>1>. 501-509 ; "A,lluvia.! Fossils and
Modern Drifted Shells," Su,p.plement to the address of the chairman of section E,
Geology, American Associa ti on for the Advancement of Science, Cleveland, Ohio. 1912;
"Geology of Harrison and Monona Counties," Iowa Geological S'urvey, Vol. XX, 1909,
pp. 395-8.
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the cut between Indian creek and the' west county line, the uppermost portions are composed of loess, which is now mostly
gra1ssed over. A mile and a half east of Marne, at the highest
point in the divide, a gray l~ess is f.o-u nd for six feet below the
grass. It is free from lamination, from fossils and from con~
cretions, and is sandy. On lower ground north and west the
sides of a gully
. are distinctly not lo-ess.
At Atlantic the pIt ten feet deep for the base of th~ soldiers'
monument was dug in loess. that showed lamination up to four
, feet from the soil. It here contains no fossils and no concretions. The excavation for the basement of the new high school
building is in loess of the same character. At Vista: Place
loess caps the upland; only toward the 'bottom of excavations
for the roadway does the weathered Kansan drift with a few
pebbles appear. At the clay pit west of town the deposit is a
loess, though very clayey and free from fossils and concretions.
The lamination noted seemed due to slumping. So, too, at Lewi~
the clay pit is in a gray loess banked in on the wes't side of the
valley and rising ten feet above the second bottom. This loess
is noted along the western slope of the Nishnabotna, and along
the highest ground to the east, as in section 24 of Cass township
(southeast quarter of the southeast quarter) and section 26
(southwest quarter of the southwest quarter); in section 6 of
Beargrove township (northwest quarter of the northwest quarter), section 7 (southeast quarter of the southeast quarte,f ) and
section 27 (southeast quarter of the southeast quarter) j section
n of Pleasant township (southwest quarter of the southwest
quarter) and section 13 (northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter) j section 18 of Noble township (northeast quarter of the
northwest quarter) and section 27 (southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter). On the other hand it is not recognized as
distinct loess deposit on the highest ground in the north~estern
part of Pymosa township, nor in the various cuts from Atlantic
along the railroad to the east county line, nor in the divides in
the eastern halfaf the {lounty.
In general th.e loess is banked in on the east side of the valleys
of Indian creek and of the Nishnabotna as far as Atlantic, and·
against the highest ground half way across the county, espeI

.
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cialli the highest ground facing the west and southwest. From
Atlantic northward along the river valley the west side of the
valley 'is favored with loess because of the turn in the valley by
which the west side is brought into the line of air movement of
the prevailing southwesterly winds up the v..alley. The same
is true along the northern side of Turkey creek in the lower ,p art
of its course; but in the northeastern part of the county 'the
eastern side of the valley is more favored by deposition. • Loess
is abundant south and southwest of Adair. Along the west
branch of the Nbdaway and its tributaries the deposition of
loess is not so pronounced.

FIG. H.-Wh er e t he loessial topography ends and the erosional , topography in the

upla nd- begins.

View southeast from Vista PI·ace, Atlantic, Cass county.

Along ravines everywhere, except where they emerge near
low grou~d close to the Nishnabotna, loess has been eroded
away if it was ever deposited.
It is possible that on the high ground to the east of Troublesome creek and to the southeast of Turkey creek there are beds
concealed in favored places, and that loess forms an inconspic-
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uous portion of the soil. As traced from one divide to another
east from the creeks the loessial characteristics became less
distinct, and in the place of loess was noted a deposit of indefinite character that may result from glimbotil or from a thin
loesslike deposit, the two forming black soils that are much alike.
From Atlantic southwest along the east side of the Nishnabotna the loess seen was completely leached of its lime through
the action of ground water. . This, with the loss of silica and
iron carried away in solution, would account for the especially
clayey character where the action of ground water has been
pronounced.
The All~wium.-A considerable area of bottom land along
Nishnabotna river and Indian, Troublesome and Turkey creeks,
has been frequently inundated by high water. The deposit laid
down in time of flood is a fine dark colored laminated clayey silt.
There are numerous oxbows along .these streams, and places that
are scoured by concentrated flow at high water. In such places
the water stands for considerable time after the floods are over,
till in the courSe of years they are gradually . filled by it dark,
fine clay of uniform composition.
The Terrace.-The terrace is composed in places of Nebraskan
drift left uneroded and in places of a dense dark deposit washed
in at a former time when the river flowed at a higher level than
at present. Loess is found also in places on the terrace, and
also in places banked ill! against. it as previously described.
Sequence of Post-Yarmouth Events.-From the beginning of
the uplift that hastened the erosion of valleys in the Kansan and
Nebraskan drifts till they reached a depth of twenty feet below
the present level of the streams, until the present time there is
in Cass county no distinctly separate effect traceable to the
existence of Illinoian, Iowan and Wisconsin drift sheets, nor to
the presence of Sangamon all!d Peorian interglacial intervals,
and no separate effect traceable to changes iIi. elevation65 eithel" '
"c. H. Gordon. Buried River Channels in ·Southeastern Iowa; Iowa Geological Survey. Vol. m. p. 239. 1893 .
Charles R. Keyes. GeolQgy ot Lee County; Iowa Geological Survey. Vol. III. Plates
27 and 28. 1893.
.
J . A. Udden. Geology of Muscatine County; Iowa Geological Survey. Vol. IX. Plate

7. p. 332. 1899.
,. .
.
W. H. Norton. Geology of Scott County; Iowa Geological Survey. Vol. IX. pp. 413418. 1899.
Frank Leverett. The Illinois Glacial Lobe; Monograph XXXViII!. U. S. G. S .•
Cha-p. 12. 1899.
J . . Ernest Carma-no The Mississippi VaHey between Sava.nna. and ' Davenport; Illinois Geologica.l Survey. Bull. 13. pp'. 57-78. 1909.
.
James H. Lees. Earth Movement£ and Draina.ge Lines in Iowa; Proceedings?f
the I&wa; A.\:la.dem'Y of Science. Vol. XX.I. for 1914. espoo1a.lly pages 177-179.
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to the north or to, the south of Oass county. All such effects are ,
lost as ' minor details in the general trend of events, all merged
into one long-continued time of erosion. , It is to a time preceding the silting up of the' valleys, perhaps to the early part of it,
that it seems necessary to refer the deposition of sand blown out
over the low ground of Nebraskan drift, and, following this, the
beginning of the deposition of a considerable body of loess out
over the sand. A portion of the loess is undoubtedly related to
thick beds of 'loess in central and eastern parts of the state,
' which beds are found to be Peorian in age. ' Deposition of loess
in some places and erosion of it in other places is judged to have
continued with varying rapiuity even up to the present time.
On the melting of the Wisconsin ice sheet there was an im.niedi~
ate and pronounced effect, traceable in the terrace.
The ,terrace along the Nishnabotna and the Nodaway, and
along streams of southwestern Iowa, is continuous with the
terrace along ~issouri river, which in turn is traced to the same
causes that produced the terrace deposits along Mississippi, Des
Mqines and Middle rivers :aa namely, the flooding of the valleys
on the melting of the Wisconsin ice sheet, and the partial filling ,
of the valleys witli sediment. The great volume of water that
sought an outlet southward through Missouri river into the
Mississippi and thence to the gulf is well attested by the river
gravels, terraces and deltas through which the present streams
of comparatively insignificant size have since cut their trenches. 6 7
The backwater t:g.us pro,duced in the tributaries 'led to the silting '
up of their channels, suc,h as those in Oass county; to the level
of the present terrace.
Oass county the drainage has a peculiar relation to drainage
from the Wisconsin ice, and affords a chance to test the conclusion above stated. N either the west branch of Nodaway river
,nor any of its tributaries, which drain the southeastern half of
the county, rises near the area 'of the Wisconsin drift, drainage
now, and probably formerly, being cut, off on the northeast by
Raccoon, N otth and Middle rivers with their tributaries. Conditions ' arE;) different for the E'a st Nishnabotna which flows

In

~John L, Tilton, 'l'h e Age of the 'l'er race South of Des ¥oines, 'Iow'a ; P roceedings
of the Iowa Academy of Science, Vol. XXII, fOr 1915, f}P, 233-236..
,:
.'The various folios of t h e Geologic Atlas of th e U. S. GeologIcal Survey covenng
parts of east ern Nor th and South Dakota a re very significant in this regard .
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thrQugh the western part Qf the CQun:ty. This stream rises nQt
f~r fr.Qm the margin Qf the Wiscorusin drift. Though Brushy FQrk
in CarrQll cQunty nQW cuts Qff frQm this river the drainagefrQm
the area of the Wisconsin drift, the Nishnabotrua may formerly ,
have secured part Qf its sediment frQm the outwash area southwest of the WiscQnsi~ drift. While the silting up of the Nishnabotna channel would lead to silting up 'a long Indian creek, it
would ,not lead to the silting up found in the' Nodaway valley.
To accomplish this Missouri river itself must be affected. It .
thus appears that a common cause was operative affecting this
whole region.
.
After the melting of the ice the streams diminished in volume
to their present size, and assumed the new task imposed upon
. them of removing the clay, silt and sand that clogged their
CQurses and of establishing a new grade below the former terrace level. Whether this r enewal of erosive stream action was
due in part to a slight uplift, or wholly to a less.e ning of the load
carried by streams, is not clear from data here obtainable. The
, task is now accomplished to such an extent that we :find . the
streams flowing on gradients fairly well established; but the
difficulty of accomplishing the task is still evident in the presence of numerous bayous and the mar~hy ground along the
rivers, and in the cutting as well as filling that has resulted in
the present flood plain eight f eet below the level of the old
£loood plain.. p.arts Qf the. old £loood plain are now left as a terrace
through which the water from the various ravines in the upland
has trenched its way. Ridges from the terrace now reach out
into this bottom land in places, while along the eastern side of
Nishnabotna loess is still hanked against the terrace.
Recent natural changes are insignificant in comparison with
those abQve ' described. The most pronounced is the renewal of
erosion along the edge of the upland, less marked .here than
farther east, which is traceable to effects of cultivation of the
soil, and particularly to the destructio'n of the old blue-steIP.
prairie grass with its long roots. 68 Along ravines deposits are
forming in some places 'and disappearing in others, under the
changing influences of the .hand of man. Along the river bQttoms
..
I

·'John L. Tilton, Pleistocene Deposits of Warren County, Iowa, pp. 39-40. '
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the streams occasionally cut horizontally, and in time of flood
. scour and fill. They have reached their grade; and show no present effects of chl1nging elevation. The wind sweeps the dust up
the valleys, adding an increment to the loess beds. that during the
year is inappreciable, though in the course of many years it is
considerable. The chief factor now influencing change is Man.
ECONOMIC GEOLOG"2"

Soils

The distribution of the Pleistocene deposits just described is
the key to. the cha.racter of the soil.
Loess.-:-,On the upland bordering the east side of the river valleys (chiefly the west side north of Atlantic and along Turkey
creek as previously stated) and down the western slope of the
upland, is the yellow loess, thin in the upland, and thicker on
gentle hill slopes, with little distinction between soil and subsoil,
but with the upper two feet darkened by humus that has been
forming for ages. This soil is naturally well drained because of
its porosity, while this property, due to the loose arrangement
(structure) of the fine quartz and clay, also permits water to
rise by capillarity from helow to the roots of the plants. It is
only when stirred while there is water on it that the clayey portion settles forming an impervious stratum over the bottom of
the pool. Such .land is the richest corn land in Iowa. This
loess soil is the Marshall silt loam of the government classification of soils.
Along the western edges of the upland lies the Kansan gumbotil beneath the loess, and close enough to form a subsoil where the
loess is thin. The lel1ching of ages has removed the lime formerly a part of it, and has removed other portions, not only the
more readily soluble portions of a bowlder clay but even much
of the silica from decaying pebbles and bowlders that may for.
merly have been present, leaving the remainder ' more clayey
than before. Concealed beneath the loess it cannot' readily dry
out and thus serves as somewhat of a reservoir of moisture arid
also as a base to the more porous loess above. The slight
change in the character of the subsoil from loess to gumbotil is
not sufficient to affect the 'character of the soil.

GUMBOTIL SOIL
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Loess is found also in beds at lower levels, especially in the
terrace east of the Nishnabotna. Here it is the same class of
soil as in the upland, but the surface of the loess lies nearer the
general level of tl1e water table.
Gumbotil.'-Along the upland where the loess is thin, especially along the upper slopes on the western sides of the valleys,
the Kansan gumbotil forms a soil much like that formed by the
loess, but with ,a subsoil more clayey than loess. The change in
color from a light yellowish to a yellowish red is dUB to the
increase of iron from the surface down into the .deeper portions
of the subsoil; with this chang,e there is an increase in lime and
potash. Ln classification this soil has been included' in the
southern Iowa Loess. 69 By the United States Bureau of ,Soils
it is called the Putnam silt loam70 anld at times the Shelby silt
loam. It is also called the Marshall silt 10am.71 Mr. Coffee in
discussing this soil recognizes its clayey character as not like
that of a true loess.
When the gumbotil is charged with humus it makes a rich
porous soil second only to that of loess, but the gradation downward into 'a distinct weathered bowlder clay re'v eals its true
relation. 'T he clay beneath serves as an imperfect water carrier
to retain moisture for the plants ,above, and serves also as a
reservoir of mineral matter that can by capillarity reach the
plants above in solution. The treatment of this rich soil of
gumbo til is ' readily mastered. The roads composed of it must
be dragged while the gumbotil is drying, and corn planted in it
must be cultivated after the soil is too .dry to .stick and not dry
enou,gh to ' cake. By cultivation rapId evaporation of moisture
is prevented, while capillarity still brings up to the roots the
moisture needed.
'rhe Nebraskan gumbotil, which is found about eighty feet
below the upland, is the same kind of soil material as the Kansan
gumbotil, and deserves to be classed with it.
·aw, H. Stevenson, "The Principal Soil Areas of Iowa," Bull. 82, p. 378, 1911,
Agricultural Experiment Station. Soils Section, Ames. Iowa.
'·George Nelson Coffee, "A Study of the Soils of the United States," Bureau of
~oils, Bull. No. 85, p. 51, 1913.
'
" Jay A. Bonsteel, "Important AaDerican Soils," Yearbook of the Department of
Agriculture, 1911, p. 225. , In "Soil Survey o,f Pottawattlllmie County, Iowa," U. 8'.
Bureau .of Soils, 1916, pp. 15-16', MaI'lShall silt loam is said to be derived from Missouri
loess; but seems to include the gum botll, for whioh there is no special designation.
16
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Drift Sail.-In places along the hillsides the bowlder bearing
portion of the drift lies closle to. the surface, the pebbles in places
showing in the thin soil al~ng the slopes. This type of soil in
Oass county is not S'O abundant as it is farther east in southcentral Iowa where there is no loess. Where these' patches of
soil ·are so inconspicuous as not to. interfere, with cultivation the
soil may still be considered a Putnam silt loam, though thin.
Where the surface is too rugged for cultivation, and the soil no.w
as before the advent of the white man is given over to timber,
this light colored timbered soil iscla:s sed in ,t he Miami series
of soils.
Collwvial Soil.-from loess, gumbotil and drift. Alo,n'g the
bases of .gentle slopes in ravines a thick soil has 'gradually accumulated due to the creep of soil fro.m the hillsides as the material alternately froze and thawed, and was alternately water
soaked and dry. At times surface erosion supplied material
that rain washed down the slop~. , All such deposits along the
valleys and ravines are classed as colluvial deposits. Inasmuch
as they partake of the general character of material in the up- '
land, and are equally well drained, they also are classed as Putnam silt loam where the gumbotil is the chief source, and as
, colluvial Marshall silt loam where loess is the chief constituent.
This deposit is to be distinguished froni the beds of loess that
are banked against the eastern valley sides along Nishnabotna
river and Indian and Turkey creeks; which are of true loess un'disturbed.
,Alluvial Soil.-The terrace along the rivers is in places more
sandy than the colluvial deposits, and in places more ' clayey,
consisting of material brought down by the river when it flowed
at this higher level, mingled with ma't erial washed from slopes
nearer at hand. ' The terrace is high enough now 'to be well
drained. Thus drained' and. aerated the material forms a soil
that seems a continuation of the co.lluvial so,iI. It is recognized
a'S , an alluvial silt loam from dark colo.red prairie so.ils. The
terrace generally has water bearing sand fifteen to twenty feet
beneath i't s surface, giving all' ever present supply of moistur'e
near at hand. , This soil is to. be distinguished fro.m loess b~nked
in against it.

REOORDS OF CROPS
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N ear the stream the flood plain receives, especially in the
spring time, the prese'nlt alluvial deposits of the stream. These
form a slightly high~r deposit close to tl,le stream where the
coarsest deposits are laid down; building up 't he natural levee.
Back from the natural levee the low ground has favored the
formation of swamp soils, especially in bayous, or old stream
channels. Even this swamp soil becomes good soil for cultiva~
tion when properly drained: The straightening of the courses
of Indian creek and of the Nishnabotna and the use of lateral
ditches and tiling here and there to drain low places, is not only
preventing floods but also opening to cultivation thousands of
\ acres that prior to the drainage of these low places were unfit
for cultivation.
Old soils from weathered Dakota sandstone and from Missouri
limestone and sh~Ie are so concealed by the drift that they do
not deserve consideration in this connection. It is only occa~
sionally that over a few square feet their products are a considerable constituent in the soiL
CROPS.

In the past twenty-seven years corn 72 has averaged 32.3 bushels

.,

per acre, the amount per year varying witli the character of the'
season. , The maximum of 38 ,bushels per acre was obtained in
1916. Wheat has averaged 15.8 bushels per acre, the variations
between spring and fall wheat in a measure off-setting each
other, the ma~imum reaching 23 bushtlls per acre. Oats has
averaged 27.7 bushels per acre with a maximum of 47 bushels.
Barl!'ly has averaged 25.4 bushels with a maxi~um of 34. Potatoes have averaged 75.6 bushels, with a maximum of 177 bushels.
Rye has averaged 21.3 bushels in the past fourteen years, with
a maximum of 45 bushels. Tame and wild hay together have
averaged 1.5 tons per acre . . In the past few years alfalfa has,
been grown with an average ' of 3.5 to 4: tons per acre.
There is no record of the amount of yield of the different
types of soil. With a continuation and an extension of the moderp. careful selection of seed corn and care in the sele~tion of
other grain: for seed the averag'e yield will undoubtedly increase.
This average will be still further increased by the tiling of wet
"From the Annual R eports of the I owa Wea.t her a nd Crop Service,
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places and by the drainage of the' bottom land, thus saving the
acreage in places that in other years has been too wet to mature
a crop. The chief factors determining the yield are variation
in pre()ipitation combined with duration, of high temperature,
which in a measure operate together, the highest temperature
occurring when precipitation is lea-st. Already the' farmersnot
only seek to maintain ·8, good average yield by planting fields
t-hat give their best yields under different conditions, one when
the season is wet and another- when the season is dry, but they
study the most suitable methods for cultivation under the different conditions. Even with this care ,t he effects of drought wit!l
long periods of intense heat cannot be fully offset. ' 'F ortunately,
however, such instances as the drought of 1894 and of 1910 are
extremely rare, and the high temperature of 1901 is unusual.
In 1901 potatoes and corn were the only crops affected 'll.'Oticeably. Generally, and almost without exception, the precipitation occurs in sufficient abundance during the growi~g mO'llths
to meet the needs of the crops.
Meteorology

The location of Cass county upon the western side of ,th~
"Missouri divide" places it in Section 52 of the Weather

FIG. 35.-Diagram of maximum, minimum and mea n temperatures for Atlantic. Ca ss
coun t y. 1891 to 1916.

RAINFALL AT ATLANTIC
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Bureau, United States Department of Agriculture; it is also
classed in ihe "Southern Division" in the reports of the State
of Iowa. From the records of J. W. Love and of T. H. Whitney
of AtlantIc, which cover the years since 1890, the mean annual
temperature is found to be 48.3° Fahr., ranging from an average
maximum of 99.So for these years to an average minimum of
minus 12.2° for the same length of time. The variations are best
given in! the form of a diagram.
The mean annual precipitation is 31.87 inches, distributed by
months· as follows:
January .............. .90
February ........ I • • • • 1.14
March ................ 1.63
April .. .. . ............ 2.91
.May . . . ............... 4.41
June ... . . . .. . . ....... 4.99

inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches

July ........ . ... ...... 3.82
August .. .... . ....... 3.53
September ... ... ... .... 3.67
October ......... ~ ... ... . 2$5
November . ... ........ 1.21
December ...... . ...... ~.18

.

.

.

inches
inches
inches
inches
inches
inches

In sixteen years the direction of the wind has averaged Nw. 5,
Sw. 6, S. 4, Se. 1. Jin the same number of years there has been
an average of ninety days per year with one one-hundredth of
an inch or more of precipitation. In character the days have
averaged a.s follows per year: clear, 109; partly cloudy, 108;
cloudy, 148.
RECORD OF PRECIPITATION7S IN INCHES AT ATLANTIC, IOWA.
ALTITUDE 1164 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL.

Year

ci
to

......

...ci

"

~

..ci

:-:::
...

'"...

0.

to

ct:

::E

>to

::E

"::ls:;

>-

I.

......

-a
......

bh
ct:

8.78 '
W7
7.56 .
3.95
5.06
7.89
3.76
8.74
5.70
2.09 '
6.70
6.89
3.34
3.84
5.59

6.16
5.52
2.58
1.23
.92
7.14
2.39
2.60
4.71
8.20
1.44
9.36
3.68
5.47
2.3'8

1.72
2.38
3'.12
.56
7.69
3.017
2.68

::l

C.

en
"

..
OJ

>
0

U

"

~

-"
::l

s:;
s:;

0

Z

3.35
1.27
.36
3.78
.30
4.26
2.11
2.11
3.66
5.15
2.80
2.51
2.12
1.40
4.79

.77 1.88 38.19
.12 1:70 27.93
.77 1.95 26.03
.20 .97 20.91
1.52 .66 28.11
1.54 1.23 41.47
·T 1.50 29.41
1.05 .58 30.06
.72 1.58 31.25
.30 1.24 33.89
.72 .60 27.93
2.68 2.66 43.51
1.24 .25 39.58
.08 1.0'5 31.03
2.54 .10 40.03

ct:

".

1891
1892
1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1003
1904
1905

_________ 1.4€
_______ __
_________ .45
_________ .28
_________ .95
___ ______ .10
.56
_________ .88
_________ 1.48
_________
-_________ -- .40
_________ .78
____ ~ ____ 1.70
_________
_________ -- -_________ 1.36
1.55

1.66
.66
1.22
1.15
.47
.39
.63
1.10
.65
1.30
1.79
.59
2.10
.19
2.10

I

1.61
2.01
1.58
1.43
.44
2.05
3.67
2.02
1:24
2.04
3.02
2.08
1.11
2.23

2.16 6.&!
,3.88 8.08
2.68 3.64
1.52 VI8
5.16 1.20
3.59 6.52
6.80 2.68
2.42 4.61
1.69 6.08
2.33 2.35
2.85 2,48
1.37 4.48
2.26 12.37
4.35 4.20
.50 3.72 3.03

1.94
.79
2.58
3.99
4.59
3.23
2.31
.63 2.72
4.66 .56
4.81 · 3.68
1.13 3.71
4.75 4.44
9.10 2.01
3·80l3.06
4.54 9.23

. "The meteorological records at Atlantic were kept by Mr. J. W. Love till November, 1908, and by Mr. T. H. Whitney since November, 1908.
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RECORD ' OF PRECIPITATION. (Continued)

d

Year

1906
1007
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916

-.'"
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=s .

_________
_________ .80 .99 1.97
_________ .10 .98 .77
_________ .22 1.60 .8'5
_________ 1.90 1.40 .97
_________ 1.17 .28 -- -.')5 2.69 .86
_________ . .52 1.74 2.61
_________
.69 3.35
_________ .89
.78 2.17
_________ .86 . 2.15
1.29
_______ __ 2.13
2.54 .53 .47

Means ------
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:;J
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0
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1.15I 1.53

4.34 ' 2.65 5.87
.94 2.19 5.13
.93 8.80 . 7.22
3.63 3.43 9.08
.30 3.37 2.71
3040 4.32 .31
3.59 .72 3.38
3.29 6.82 3.10
4.84 1.28 6.60
1.53 8.27 3.01
2.22 3.2Q 2.51

-;

3.91 2.53 6.53
1.30
5.93- 2.56 3.00 1.77 1 .88 .26
2.23 3.57 .73 3.96 1' .29 .46
"6.00 .44 6.03 2.90 8.66 1.94
.82 11.22 2.95 U5 .39 .16
.89 3.95 2.14 1.85 .53 3040
1.82 2.88 6.05 4.38 .40 .36
.49 1.49 3.75 1.78 1.28 1.53
1.20 2.71 6.49 4.46 .16 1.40
9.58 3.88 ·3.u5 1.49 1.54 1.02
2.65 1.81 5.31 1.43 1.61 .00
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .90 1.14 1.63 2.91 4.41 4.99 3.82 3.53 3.67 2.55 1.21 1.18

33.57
24.51
30.86
46.58
24.52
24.69
28.45
28.46
32.95
39.54
25.24

-31.81
-

RECORD OF PRECIPITATION" IN INCHES :AT CUMBERLAND. IOWA.
ALTITUDE lttS FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL.

d

Year

1900
1001
1002
1903
1904
1905
1006
1907
1908'
1909
1910
1911
1912
1913
1914
1915
1916

-.'"
-

_________
_________
_____ ____
_________
_________
_________
____ -' __ .:_
_________
_________
_________
__ !.. _____
_________
_________
_________
_______ ~__ .:. ______
_________
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.10 .73 2.12 1.91 2.78 1.89 4'.33 3.59 4.63 4040 .20 .30 26.98
.40 1.50 1.55 2.22 2.33 5.14 1.39 .71 2.87 2.46 1.24 .SO 22.61
1.10 .21 4.33 .51 2.26 6.06 8.99 5.36 5.46 3.23 1.37 1.80 40.68
T 1.00 1.10 1.65 8.27 2'.96 6.69 9.32 1.70 2.15 .78 .20 35.82
2.10 .10 3.20 4.10 3.42 3.71 4.71 . 3.25 2.03 1.32 -- -- 1.20 29.14
1.00 2.25 .90 3.52 4.9'4 5.81 4.02 3.73 8.22 2.85 2.31 .04 39.59
lAO .50 2.62 2.40 1.73 5.67 3.17 1.86 3.33 1.10 1.32 2.00 27.10
.73 1.11 .38 1.24 2.46 6.28 10.76 1.87 3.38 2.8'1 1.42 1.37 33.81
.80 1.80 2.31 .77 12.00 8.28 4.42 6.19 1.52 4.14 .76 ..08 43.07
2.12 .85 1.10 5.36 3.59 6.92 4.73 .50 4.14 4.70 3.36 1.80 39.17
.90 .60 ---- .20 2.73 1.39 2.50 7.10 5.00 1.56 1.03 .20 23.21
.63 3.93 3.65 .77 .51 3.45 23.06
.40 2.64 .35 3.65 2.86 .27
.35 1.70 2.50 3.15 1.29 3.54 1.57 3.61 4.94 2.90 .42 .13 26.10
.11 2.25 4.71 6.27 .87 1.71 33.32
.00 .70 1.97 2.10 7.61 4.12
.61 .70 2.28 3.11 1.10 3.56 1.10 2.50 5.07 2.51 -- -- .80 ' 23.34
.76 1.4'5 040 1.98 8.44 4.26 7.70 2.58 3.28 .89 .62 .11 32.47
1.27 .60 -- -- 2.04 3.18 2.58 1.41 1.71 2.47 .97 2.13 .91 19.57
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Means ------ .88 LOB 1.69 2.35 4.18 4.26 4.01 3.53 3.91 2.65 1.08 .99 30.53

..

-- --

From these tables the precipitation during the growmg
months is found to be as follows:
, "The meteorological records at Cumberla nd hav e been kept by Mr. J . H. R eppert.

•
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ATLANTIC
INCHES

May . .... . ...... ,' : . ...... " .. . ... . .. " .. .
June ...... . ......... .. .... . ... .. . . ......
July ....... . . . .... . ..... . ....... .. ......

August . .. ...... . ....... .. .... . ... . ... . .. ,
September ... . .... .. . : . .. ... ....... . .....

'CUMBERLAND
INCHES

4.41
4.99
3.82
3.53
3.67

4.18
4.26
4.01
3.53
3.91

20.42

19.89
,

,

The date.s of the last killing frost in the spring and the first
killing frost in the fall are as follows" for At~aritic:
I

1904
1905
1906
1907
. 1908
1909
1910
1911
1912
, 1191, 43
91
1915
1916

LAST KILLING FROST IN SPRING.

FIRST KLLING FROST
IN FALL

• . . ... •. . . . ..... . . ..... April 28 ......•••.......•.•• September 14
........... . ..... . .. . .. .May 26 ...... ... ....... . .... Octo.b er 11
. ..... . ....•. . ........ .May 28 .•.............••••.. Septem~r 27
...... . . .. ... .. ... . ..•.May 27 ........ . ..........•. September 2,5
. . .... . .. . ..... .. ..... May 9 •..•................. Septem,~r 28
... . .............. '.... May 10 ..•....•. , ....• • .... . October 11 '
..... . ...•... . .......• May 4 ...... . ..... .. ......... September, 27
........... .. . . ... .. .. May 2 .•... . ..............•. October 21
..... . ........•....... May 17 . ... .. . . .. ............ September 26
..... ... ............... I April 28 ... .. .. \.. . ....•..... September 22
. . ..... . ......... . .... April 20 ... . ........•.. • .... October '15
...... ; •...••.•.•.••.• May 9 ....................... October 5
.......•.•........•.•• .May 18 ......• ',' ...•...••.• September 1·5

The earliest date of the last . freezing temperatur.e in the
spring is April 20 (1914), and the latest date is ,May 28 (1906).
The earliest date of freezing temperature in the fall is Septem.
ber 14 (1904) ; th~ latest date is October 15 (1914).
Na.tive Flora. and Fa.una.

Here as elsewhere in southwestern Iowa the native timber is
con:flD.ed to ravines and river valleys, where the ground is pro.
tected ·from the intense rays of the sUmmer sun and, the dry
southwest winds. ' The groves that now beautify the homes on
the uplands and add comfort there are all planted by man. Here
the sofi maple, because of its rapid ' growth, is a favorite for
groves, 'w)1ile the red and white elms, the box elder, sometimes
the cottonwood, and occasionally the spruce, are used for ornament and ip..dividual shade. The na,tive grasses are largely replaced by blue grass, timothy and ,clover on the upland, bp.t on
the low ground a 'wild hay is harvested in about the same quantities as the tame hay, In out-of-the-way places, along the shady
hillsides and along road'ways may still be seen the native flora;
but it is undergoing a rapid cha'nge because of cultivation of the

\

'

,
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SQil. This ' fact is emphasized in the ' appended list Qf SQme Qf
the plants o.f Cass CQunty. As the bQggy grQund alo.ng the larger
streams is no.w drained the habita.t Qf the cattail flag, water leaf.
and arro.w leaf is alSo. restrioted in area.
.The large forms Qf the wild fauna that frequented these valleys befQre the adve'nt Qf the whitetnan are no.w cQmpletely
gQne, except the pair Qf deer pro.tected in the wilds Qf a small
park Qf native plants preserved fo.r years xthro.ugh the fo.resight
and lQve o.f nature Qf Mr. F. O. Pellett and Mr. T. H. Whitney.
, Of the smaller fQrms the fQX squirrel still peers thro.ugh the
branches, and the grQund squirrel scurries to. his hQle. Amid
the trees and brush the catbird, thrasher, o.reole, wren, so.ng
sparrQW, rQbi'l1l and bluebird cQntribute their abundant labQr to.
the welfare Qf man and add the beauty o.f their SQng. The everpresent crQW rivals the no.isy blue jay and pugnaceo.us English
sparrQW :DQr supremacy in the feathered tribe. Th~ busy
flicker, red headed and do.wny wQQdpeckers search fo.r their
.hidden prey, the barn swallQw, martin and chimney swift flit
abQut, while in the quiet shades by the river the kingfisher and
hero.n patiently wait their chance. 'The quail, protected by the
game laws, is the last o.f the' impQrtant game birds o.f the early .
days, excepting .thQse that in migratio.n pause o.n their way 'IlIo.rth
Qr SQuth.
' : i. ; _ ! j
SOME OF THE OOMMON PLANTS OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA."

Fo.r the fQllQwing list Qf plants I am almo.st entirely indebted
to. Miss Besse S. Tilto.n, teacher o.f science at the 'Atlantic High
Scho.QI, 19'13 to. 1917, and to. Mr. Frapk C. Pellett o.f Atlantic, a

. •.

"In the various proceedings of the Iowa Academy of Scierice may be found
man.y papel1S On the fauna and flor!J, of Iowa. Those whi ch wholly or in part relate
to the plants or animals of southwestern Iowa are as follows, in the order of their
publ!catlon:
•
Vol. I , Part 2, 1890-91. L. H . Panunel, "Report of the Committee on State Flora,"
pp. 88-92. ' Herbert Qsborn, "Catalogue of the Hemiptera of Iowa," pp. 120-131.
Vol. II, 1894. H . F '. Wic~ham, "Coleoptera of Iowa," pp. 45 -51. .
Vol. III, 1895. L. H. Pammel, "Notes on. the Flora of Western. Iowa,'" pp. 106-135.
V';'l. V, 1897. T . J. and M. F. L . Fitzpatrick, "Flora of Southern Iowa," pp. 1,34-173 .
Vol. VI, 1898. T. E . Savage, " A Prel!mlnary List of the Mosses of Iowa," PP"
154-164. T. J. and M. F. L. Fit7'patrick, "The Flora of S'outhern Iowa, Part 2," pp.
173-202.
•
,
Vol. VIII, 1900. James E . Gow, "Preliminary List of the Flowering Plants of
Adair County," pp. 152-] 59. L. H . Pammel, "The Thistl~ of Iowa," pp. 214-239.

LIST OF PLANTS
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na.turalist whose writings are widely laww~ throughout the
middle West: To his long familiarity with the local flora is due
the valuable comment stating plants that are now less abundant
than formerly in this regIOn.
Acerdasycarpum Eh,r h.
Aesculus hippocastanum Linn.
Agrostis v,u lgaris Thul'b.
Aletris farinosa Linn.
Allium tricoccum Ait.
Allium cernUUlll Roth.
Alopecurus pratensis Linn.
Amaranthus
'Amaranthus albul:! Linn.

I

Soft maple. Common in grov·e s.
Common horse chestnut or Buckeye. Rare.
Redtop.
Star Grass.
Wild Leek. Common in woods along,
streams.
Wild Onion. Common in open woods near
water.
Meadow Foxtail.
Pigweed. There are several species.
Tumbleweed.

·T. J . and M. F. L. Fitzpatrick. "Betulaceae of Iowa," pp. 169-176; "The Fagaoeae
of Iowa," pp. 177-196.
Vol. IX. 1901. ·L. H . P amroel. "Preliminary Notes on the Flora of Western Iowa
Especially from the Phy.siographical and Ecological Standpoint," pp. 152-180. H. H .
Hume. "Ustilaginae of Iowa." pp. 226-240.
Vol. X. 1902. T. J . and M. F . L. Fitzpatrick. "The Scrophulariacere of Iowa."
pp. 1,36-176.
.
Vol. XII. 1904. Fred J . Seaver. "An Annotated List of Iowa Dl,s eomycetes." pp.
105-120.
'
Vol. XIII. 1906. Charles E. Bassey. "The Forest Trees of Eastern Nebraska."
- pp. 75-87.
Vol. XIV 1907. J. P. Anderson. "Iowa Erysipha.ceae." pp. 1 5-46. Robert E ..
Buchanan. "Notes on the Algae of Iowa." pp. 47-84. L. H. Pammel smd Estelle D .
Fogel. "A Catalogue of the Poisonous Plants of Iowa," pp. 147-172.
Vol. XVII. 1910. B. Shimek. "Prairie Openings in the Forest." pp. 16-19. L . H.
Pammel. '.'The Problem of Weeds in the West." pp. 34-46. .A:. G. Ruthven. "Contributions to the Hel'Petology of Iowa." pp. 198-210. T . Van Hyning and Fra.nk C. Pellett. "Annotated Catalogue of the Recent Mammals of Iowa;," pp. 211-218.
Vol. XVIII. 1911. M. P. Scmes "N'o tes on Some Iowa. Reptiles." pp. 149-159.
Vol. XIX. 1912. T. H. Macbride. "Twenty-five Years of Botany in Iowa." pp.
43-63. H arriette S. Kellogg. "Native Dye-plants and Tan-plants of Iowa. with notes
on a few other species ...· pp. 113-128. A. G. Ruthven. "Contribution to the Herpetology
of Iowa." p. 207. S. B. Fra.cker. "A Systematic Outline of the Ruduviidae of North
America." pip. 217-247.
Vol. XX. 1913. Frank C. Pellett. "Food Habits of the Skunk." :pp. 307-309.
Vol. XXI. 1914. D. H . Boot. "CoIlliJarison of Field and Forest Floora in' Monona
County. Iowa. pp. 53.58.
Vol. XXII. 1915. L. H. Pammel. G. B. McDonald and H . B. Clark. "The Native
and Cultivated Forest Tre es a nd Shrubs of the Missouri River Basin." pp. 23-56 .
. Vol. XXIII. 1916. E. L . Palmer. "A Seed Key to Some Common Weeds smd
PJants." pp. 335-394.
V<>l. XXIV. 1917. Lloyd Wells. "Odonata of Iowa ...· PP. ' 327-'333. Dayton Stoner.
"Notes on Some Iowa Rodents." pp. 353-356.
Of the Iowa Geological Survey there is one report of special interest to this part
of the state: B. Shimek. "Geology of Harrison and Monona Counties." V<>I XX. pp.
426-483.
L . H. Pammel a nd others.· "Grasses Of Iowa." Bull. No . 1. 1901; and p 'a rt 2•
. 1903. L. H. Pa.mmel and others. "The Weed Flora Of Iowa." Bull. No.4. 1913. Da.yton Stoner. " The Rod ents of Iowa." Bull. No.5. 1915 . B. H. Bailey. "Raptorial Birds
of Iowa," Bull. No.6. 191 8.
The Interestin:g and valuable writings of Frank C. Pellett of Atlantic assume a
new attraction to the people of Cass County since Mr. Pellett is a resident of Cass
County. "Our Back Door Neighbors" deserves special mention.
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Ambrosia artemli:;il1(,roUa Linn.
Amorpha frutico sa Linn:

Ragweed.
False ·Indigo. Occasional, usually in moist
places, occasional on higher grpund.
Ampelopsis quinquefolia .Michx.
Woodbin,e; Virginia Creeper. Extremely
common climber.
Anemonella t haliotroides -Spach.
Rue Anemone.
Wild Colum·bine. Once common; disappear.
Aquilegia canadensis Linn.
ing.
Anemone. Disappearing.
Anemone virginian a J..inn.
Ar'i setna triphyll um Torr .
Indian Turnip; Jack in the Pulpit. Common
ill woods,
Wild Ginger. Extremely common . in moist
AsaI:um canadense Linn.
woods.
Common.
Asclepias purpur!1scens Linn.
Comnion.
Asclepias syriaca Linn.
Aster. Common.
Astersagittifoldus Willd.
Willow Aster. C<>mmon.
Salicifolius Alt.
Milk Vetch. ,Common on roadsides.
Astragalus caryocarpus Ker.
WHd Indigo.
Baptisia tinctoria R. Br.
Blackberry Lily. . Occasional; escaped.
Belamcantha chinC;lnsis Adans.
Two or three species.
Brassica
Shepherd's purse. Common.
Capsella bursa·pastoris Moench.
P,a rtr,i dge Pea. Common along sandy road·
Cassia chamaecrista. Linn.
sides.
CastUleia coccin.e a .spreng.
Painted Cup.
Caulophyllum thalictroides Michx. Blue Cohosh. Common in woods.
Common climbing vine in
Celastrus scan dens Linn.
Bittersweet.
woods.
Celtis occidentalis Linn.
Hackberry. Common in high ground.
Buttonbush. Occasional on wet land.
Cephalanthus occidentalis Linn.
Spring Beauty. Common spring flower in
Claytonia virginica Linn.
open woods.
Virgin's Bower. Common.
Clematis virginiana Linn.
Leather Flower; Small Flowered Clematis.
Clemetis viorna Linn.
qommon.
Bull ·Thistle.
Cnicus lanceolatus ' Hoffm.
Bindweed.
Convolvulus arvensis Linn.
Red Osier Dogwood. <::ommon.
Cornus stolonifera Michx.
Corydalis.
Corydalis
Hazelnut. Common in woodland borders.
Cory Ius americana Walt.
Scarlet Haw. Common in woodland borders.
Crata.e gus coccinea Linn.
Jimson Weed. Common.
Datura stramonium Linn.
Larkspur. Disappearing.
Delphinium tricorne Michx.
Toothwort. Occasional in woods.
Dentaria laciniata Muhl.
Dutchman's Breeches. Once very common
Dicentra cucullaria ·DC.
in woods.
Echinospermum virginicum Lehm. Beggar's Lic·e. Common in woods.
Erythronium americanum Ker.
A<Ider's Tongue. Once extremely common
in woods.

.

.

LIST OF PLANTS
Eupatorium perfoliatum Linn.
Euphorbia cyparissias Linn.
Feniculum
Fragaria virginiana Duchesne.
Geranium maculatum Linn.
Hicor,ia ovata Britt.

Hicoria glabra Britt.
Humulus lupulus Linn.
Hypoxis erecta Linn.
Hydrophyllum virginicum Linn.
Impatiens pallida Nutt.
Ipomoea hederacea Jacq.
Juglans nigra Linn.
La.ctuca canadensis Linn.
Lepidium
Lillium philadelphicnm Linn. ,
Lithospermum hirtwn Lehm.
Lonicera ,
Malv'a
MEmispermum canadense Linn.
MelllotuE! alba Lam.
Mirabilis
MoIiarda ' fistulosa Linn.

,

I '

Morus rubra Linn.
Negundo aceroides Moench.
Nepeta: cataria Linn.
Oxalis violaeea Linn.
'Oxalis stricta Say.
Panicum capillare Linn.
Pastinaca sativa Linn.
Phlox maculatum LiIin.

'-.

Phlox pilosa Linn;
Phlox glaberima Linn.
Plantago major Linn.
Poa pratensis Linn.
Podophyl\lm peltatum Linn.
Polygonum
Polygonatum biflorum Ell.

2<51

Bones~t.

Common.
Graveyard Moss.

Wild Strawberry. Common.
Wild Geranium; Granesbill. Occasional in
. open woods.
Shell ,Bark Hickory. Commc;m in some
places, entirely absent in other woods
but' a few miles distant.
Pignut Hickory. Common.
Hop. Common along fences along roadsides
and gardens.
Star Grass.
Waterleaf. Common in open woods.
Touch·me·not. Common in moist woods.
Morning·glory.
Black Walnut. One of the most common na·
tive trees.
Wild Lettuce.
Peppergrass.
Wood Lily. Occasional in open woods, but
disappearing.
Hairy Puccoon . .
Honeysuckle.
Mallow.
MO,onseed. Common climbing vine.
Sweet Clover.
Four·o' clock.
Wild Bergamot. " Common along roadsides
and pastures.
Red Mulberry. Occasional in native woods.
Bo~ Elder.
Common.
Catmint.
Woodsorrel. Common.
Woodsorrel. CO!llmon.
Tumble Grass.
Parsnip .
.sweet William. Very common woodland
flower.
Downy Phlox.
Plantain.
Blue Grass.
May Ap,p le. Formerly common; disappear.
ing.
Knotweed . . Numerous species of smartweed,
heartsease, lady's t4umb, etc.
Solomon's SeaL ., Very common in open
' : wood-so Disappearing. "
'\

"
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Populus deltoides Marsh.
Potentilla canadensis Linn.
Prunus americana Marsh.
Prunus virginiana Linn.
Prunus serotina Ehrh.
Quercus rUQra Linn.
QueNus macr ocarpa Michx.
Ranunculus abortiVlls Linn.
Ranunculus fascicularis Muhl.
Rhus glabra Linn.
Rhus toxicodendron Linn.
Ribes
Robinia pseudacacia Linn.
Rosa setigera Michx.
Rubus occident-alis Linn.
Rud:beckia hirta Linn.
Rumex
Sagittal'ia variabilis Engelm.
Salix
Sambucus canadensis Linn,
Sanguinaria canadensis Linn:
Sanicula marilandica Linn.
Scrophularia marylandica Gray.
Osilene stellata Ait.
Silphium perfoliatum Linn.
Silphium laciniatum Linn.
Smilacina racemosa Desf.
Smilax ecirrhata Watson,
Smilax rotundifolia Linn.
Solidago
Staphylea trifolia Linn.
Stellaria media Smith.
Symphoricarpus vulgare Michx.
Taraxacum officinale Weber.
Teucrium canadense Linn.

;

Thalictrium
Tilia americana Linn.
'l'radescantia virginica Linn.
Trifolium pratense Linn.
Trifolium repens Linn.
Trifolium agrarium Linn.
Trillium nivale Riddell.
Triosteum perfoliatuin Linn.

Cottonwood. Common along streams.
Five-finger. Common.
Wild Plum. Common in thickets along
streams.
Choke Cherry. Common.
Wild Black Cherry. Common.
Red Oak. A common native free.
Bur Oak. Common. Only two oaks are common in Pymosa township.
Buttercup.
Buttercup.
Smooth Sumac. Common.
Poison 'Ivy. Common.
Wild Gooseberry.
Black Locust. Common.
Wild Rose.
Black Raspberry. Common in open woods.
Blackeyed Susan. Common.
Sorrel.
Arrowhead. Common in marshy ground.
Willow. Common. Seve~al spec1es.
Common Elder.
Bloodroot.
Black Snakeroot.
F1igwort; Simpson Honey Plant. Common.
Starry Campion. Disappearing from woodland.
Cup Plant. Common.
Compass Plant. Common.
False S'o lomon's Seal. Common in ' open
woods.
SmiJ.e.x. Native.
Greenbriar. Common in woods.
Golden-rod. Several speCies. Common.
Bladd'e r Nut. Formerly common:.
Chickweed.
Coral Berry; Indian Currant. Common.
Dandelion.
Wood Sage; Germander. Common in open
woods. '
Meadow Rue.
Basswood; Linden. Common tree. \
Spiderwort. Common on moist ground.
Red Clover.
Whdte Clover.
Yellow Clover.
Dwarf White Trillium; Wake Robin. Getting rare.
Horse Gentian. Common in woods\,

,

.,

BIRDS OF CAS.S COUNTY
Typha latifolia Linn.
Ulmus americana Linn.
Ulmus fulva Michx.
Verbascum thapsus Linn.
Verbena urticrefolia Linn.
VeI'bena stricta Vent.
Verrumia
Vibernum prunifolium Linn.
Viola canadensis Linn.
Viola ped'a ta Linn.
Viola pubescens Ait.
Vitis cOI'difolia Michx.
Xanthoxylum americanum Mill.
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Cat-tail Flag.
Wlhite Elm. Very common.
Slippery Elm. Common.
Mullein.
White Vervain. Common.
Hoary Vervain. Common.
ifTonweed.
Black Haw. Disappearing.
Blue Violet. Common.
Birdfoot Violet.
Yellow Violet. Common in woods.
Frost Grape.
Prickly 'Ash. Common shrub.

SOME OF THE BIRDS OF OASS QOUNTY, IOWA.

For this list of birds I am indebted to Miss Besse S. Tilton,
. teacher of science at the Atlantic High School, 1913 to 1917, a'lld
to Mr. Frank C. Pellett7G of Atlantic.
NO. '

201 Butorides virescens virescens (Linn). Little Green Heron.
289 Colinus virginianus virginianus (Linn.). Bob-white.
316 Zenaidura macroura carolinensis (Linn.). Mourning Dove.
331 Circus hudsonius (Linn.). Marsh Hawk.
337 . Buteo borealis 'b orealis (Gmel.). Red-tailed Hawk.
339 Buteo lineatus lineatus (Gm~l.). Red-shouldered Hawk.
360 Falco sparverius sparverius (Linn.). Sparrow Hawk.
373 Otus asio asio ' (Linn.). Screech Owl.
387 Coccyzus america.nus americanus (Linn.) . Yellow-billed Cuckoo.
388 . Cocoyzus erythrophthalmus (Wils.). Blaok·billed' !Cuckoo.
390 Ceryle alcyon (Linn.) . Kingfisher.
394c Dryobates pubescens medianus (Swains). Downy Woodpecker.
406 Melanerpes erythrocephalus (Linn.). Red-head'ed Woodpecker.
412 Colaptesauratus auratus (Linn.) . Flicker.
417 Antrostomus vociferus voeiferus (Wils.). Wh'ip-poor-will. Formerly common, now !'are.
423 Chaetura pelagica. (Linn.) . Ch'imney ,Swift.
428 Archilochus colubris (Linn.). Ruby-throated Hummingbird.
444 Tyrannus tyrannus (Linn.). Kingbird.
456 Sayorn~s' phoebe (Lath.). Phoebe. (Very rare, formerly abundant).
461 Myiochanes virens (Linn.). Wood Pewee.
477 Cyanocitta cristata cristata (Linn.). Blue Jay.
488 Corvus brachyrhY)lchos brachyrhynchos (Brahm). Crow.
495 Molothrus ater ater (Bodd.). Cowbird.
498 Agelaius phoeniceus p.hoeniceus (Linn.) : Red-winged Blackbird.
501 Sturnella magna magna (Linn.). Meadowlark.
.
506 Icterus spurius (Linn.). Orchard Oriole.
507 Icterus galbula ' (Linn.). Baltimore Oriole.
511b Quiscalus quiscula aeneus (Ridgw.). Bronzed Grackle.
Passer domesticus domesticus (Linn.). English Sparrow.
529 Astrag,alJinus tristis tristis (Lin~.). Goldfinch.
552 .chondestes grammacus grammacus (Say). Lark S'pax:row.
"My attention bas recent ly been called to the list published by Mr. Pellett in Bird
Lore, Vol. 15, NO.5 (1913), pp. 305-307.

.
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560
5'63
567
581
587
593
595
598
604
608
611
613
616
622
631
652
681
6'87
704
705
721
727
735
'{55
761
766

Spizell'a passerina passerina (Bech.). Chipping Sparrow.
Spizella pusilla pusilla (Wils.). Field Sparrow.
Junco hyemalis hyemalis (Linn.). Slate-colored Junco.
Melospiza melodia melodia (Wils.). :Song Spar.row.
Pipilo erythrophthalmus erythro'p hthalmus (Linn.). Tohee.
Cardinalis cardinalis cardinalis (Linn.). Cardinal. ·
Zamelodia looGviciana (Linn.). Rose-breast ed Grosbeak.
Passerina cyanea (-Linn.). Indigo Bunting.
Spiza americana (Gmel.) . Dickcissel,
Piranga erythromelas (Vieill.). Scarlet Tanager.
Progne subis subis (Linn.). Purple Martin.
Hirundo erythrogaster (Bodd.). Barn Swallow.
Riparia riparia (Linn.). Bank Swallow. "
Lanius ludovicianus ludovicianus (Linn.). Loggerhead Shrike.
Viireo griseus griseus (Bod,d .). White-eyed Vireo'.
Dendroica aestiva aestiva (Gme!.). Yellow Warbler.
Geothlypsis .trichas trichas (Linn.). Maryland Yellow-throat.
Set-ophaga rusticilla (Linn.). Redstart.
Dumetella carolinensis (Linn.). Catbird.
Toxostoma rufrrum (Linn.). Brown Thrasher.
Troglodytes aedon aedon (Vieill.) . House Wren.
:Sitt.a carolinensis carolinensis (Lath.). White-breasted · Nuthatch.
Penthestes atricapillus atricapillus (Linn.). Chickad'ep..
Hylooichla mustelina (Gmel,) . Wood Thrush.
'Planesticus migrator ius migratorius (Linn). Robin.
Sialia sialis sialis (Linn.). Bluebird.

Water for Fann Use

I

Along the .river valleys sand points placed at a depth of forty
feet reach .an abundance of water in the sands beneath the river
beds. Apparently this water is free from ammonia, but it .
should be given a sanitary analysis to prove that it is suitable
for domestic use. The only analyse~ available are those of the
Central Iowa Poultry and Eggs Company of Atlantic, whose
' wells apparently penetrate this sand. The analyses of this
water prove that at this point it is of a m9st excellent quality.
The analyse's are as follows, obtained through the courtesy of
Mr,. P. A. Casey, the Manager, anld of the "Bureau of Animal
Husbandry,' , Washington, under whose d~rection the analyses
were made.
SAMPLE COLLECTED MA¥ 2, 1916.
CHEJI£ICAL EXAJI£IN ATION

PAltTS PER

Jl£LLJ.ION

Total Solids ... ... .. ... '.. .. .... '. . . .
Chlorine ............. . . .. .. ........
Nitrogen as albumenoid: ammonia .. .
Nitrogen as free ammonia .. ..... .. .
Nitrogen as nitrites . .... . ..... ~ .. ... .
Nitrogen as nitrates . ... . ..... ·, .... .
BACTERIOLOGICAIJ EXAIIHN A'ITON

Co.lon not · present in 10 cc. portions.

794
52
trace
none
trace
26.0 .

COLONIES PEl(
CC. ON AOAll.

5
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WELLS SHOWING GAS
SAMPLE COLLECTED MAY 18, 1916.
CHElIUCAL EXAMI",ATION

P ,\cRTS PER
lI1TLLION

Total Solids .. . ................ . ...
820
Chlorine .......... . ........ ... ....
52
Nitrogen as albumenoid ammonia .. . none
0.10
Nitrogen as free ammonIa .. . '. . .... .
Nitrogen as nitrites .... .. ,' ......... . trace
Nitrogen as nitrates ............ . .. .
22:0

COLONIES PER
, CC. ON AGAR.

16

UACTERIOLOGICAL EXAMINATION

Colon not present in 10 cc. portions.

.~

In the we~tern part of ~he comity wells on the upland and
hillsides which pass through the loess into the Kansan drift
reach water that is excellent in qualit.y and is sufficient in
abundance for all times except those of drought. Commonly,
however, wells in the upland are drilled down into the Dakota
sandstone, whel'e there is always all' abundance of water, generally of an excellent quality, at a depth of 117 to 170 f eet beneath the upland. In the next two ranges -of townships to the
east there ~ar,e in the upland many wells that penetrate the
Dakota sandstoile and loose sand that is described as quicksand. In the east range of townships there are also wells
averaging 189 feet in Grant and 248 feet in Lincoln- townlship; but in Massena and Victoria townships 't he inhabitants
do not at present choose to go beneath the Ka'Il'san drift, which
is here very thick. In Victoria township the eleven wells of
which records were obtained have an average depth of 47 feet,
the deepest being 109 feet deep and the shallowest 32 f eet. The
:water in all of these wells is of ~xcellent quality, when the top
of the well is properly cared for; and the quantity is said to be
ample in the cas~ of those wells situated along the sides of
shallow ravines.
There are four areas in which deep wells have supplied carbon dioxide gas or other evidence that the source was in an
abundance of decaying vegetation. In section 5 of Grant ,township (northeast quarter of the northeast quarter) a well 105
feet deep penetrates a deposit that contains wood. Carbon
dioxide gas bubbles, qut tn quantity sufficient to extinguish ' a
lamp. The water is soft and at times , seems oily. ' In section
24, Franklin township (southwest quarter of the northwest
quarter), a well 184 feet deep, penetrating nine feet of sand-
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st0'ne, gave a str0'ng flow 0'f gas fr0'm the sandst0'ne. The nine
feet 0'f water 0'btained is described as hard a!lld as c0'ntain.i ng
ir0'n. In secti0'n 25 (southeast quarter 0'f the s0'uthwest quarter) a well 0'f about the same depth gave a c0'nstant fl0'W 0'f carb0'n di0'xide gas. Acr0'ss the r0'ad S0'uth (secti0'n 36, n0'rthe~ast
quarter 0'f the n0'rthwest quarter) a well 178 feet deep which
g0'es thr0'ugh the drift aJS0' gives a fl0'W 0'f this same gas. A
severe st0'mach tr0'uble ass0'ciated with the drinking 0'f . water
fr0'm tW0' 0'f the ab0've wells seems due ' t0' the presence 0'f
amm0'nia in abundance fr0'm decaying vegeta:ti0'n. While
str0'ng men may be able t0' stand the irritating effect 0'f water
charged with amm0'nia, such wells yielding gas sh0'uld be C0'ndemned as unsafe f0'r drinking purp0'ses f0'r human beings
alth0'ugh not f0'r cattle, until 0'n sanitary analysis they are f0'und
t0' be free fr0'm amm0'nia.
There is little t0' be gained fr0'm a tabulated list 0'f- rec0'rds 0'f
wells th'a t st0'P in the .Kansan gumb0'til 0'r in the Kansan' drift.
Such wells, thirty feet 0'r S0' in depth, are t0' be f0'und everywhere in the· upland. Rec0'rds 0'f deeper wells that reach
thr0'ugh the drift have already been given. . A few 0'ther wells
that are especially deep will be described under deep wells and
tes't b0'rings.
DEEP WELLS AND TEST BORINGS.

At Atlantic a prospect h0'le was drilled in 1888 by the Rust
Artesian Well C0'mpany 0'f Ithaca, New Y 0'rk, f0'r the Atlantic
C0'al and Mining Company. The pr0'spect h0'le is 1,310 fe et
deep, reaching from 1,150 feet ab0've sea level t0' 160 fe-et bel0'w
sea level. It is I0'cated just east 0'f the pumping stati0'n and
electric light plant, and a few r0'ds n0'rth 0'f the railr0'ad track,
in secti0'n 5 0'f Gr0've t0'wnship ' (n0'rtheast quarter .0'f the S0'utheast quarter). The rec0'rd 0'f the well, ppblished 0'n pages 11211122 0'fv0'lume XXI, I0'wa Ge0'l0'gical Survey, by H. E. Simps0'n .
and .W. H. N0'rton, is here repr0'duced in full.
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' DEEP HOLE AT ATLANTIC
RE CORD OF STRATA IN DEEP. WELL AT ATLANTIC, .IOWA

THICKNESS DEPTH
FEET
FEET

Pleistocene (no sample) . . . .... . ................... . . . ........ 125?
Car boniferous :
Pennsylvanian (725 feet thick ; top, 1,025 feet above sea level.)
35
Shale, blue .... . .. .. .. ........... .... . ....... . ...... ......
Shale, gravelly . .. . .... . .... . . .. ... : . .. .... . .. ........ ... . . 35
Shale, red and blue, gravelly .. ....... . ..... . . . . ............. :
5
Limestone, gray, sandy .. . '. .. ...... . . .... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
Shale, ·red and blue, with soapstone . ... . . .. .. ... ... ... .. .
,5
ISoh3ile, gravelly ,..... .. . ...... ·.. . .. . . . ....... . '. . . . . . . . . . .
5
Shale, purple, dark drab and green, fine, unctuous; with
pebbles (five limestone, one vitr eous sandstone and one
coal) ....... .. .. . ......... . .............. .. . . ..... : ... ' 35
Shale, gravelly ........ . ........ . .. .. . . ..... . ..... . . . .. . .. . 50
Clay, mottled red , and blue. . . ........... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
Shale, blue .. .. . .... . . ....... .. '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
15
Shale, red and blue, with gravel . .... .. .. .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .
5
Shale, blue, with slate . . .......... . ... . .... . .. '. . . . . .. . . . . .
5
Sand,s tone and shale......... .... .. ..... .. . ... .... .........
50
Slate, black ; soapstone, blue and green................. . ..
5
Sh!Vle, varicolored, green and reddish; fissile, practically
non calcareous . ...... : ........... .. . .. . . . . . ...... .. .. .
10
Sandstone .. . .... : .. . . . .................... ... .,..... . ... ..
;5
Shale .. . .... . . ... . .. . ....... ... . .... . . ... .. .. . .. ...... ...
15
Shale and limestone .......... .. .. .. .. . . ....... . ...... . . .. .
15
Shale, varicolored, green and reddish; fissile, practically
noncalcareous .... .... .. .. ... . .............. . . ; . . .. .. .
15
Clay and soapstone .... '........ . . ..... . .. .. .. ............
Sandstone . ....... ........ '.. . ... ..... ... .. . ... " . . . . . . . . . . .
25
Shale, blue . . .., ., ..... . . . ....... . . ...... . . ........ . . . . . ... ..
12
Shale, dark gray, very finely laminated, somewhat calcareous
23
,Sandstone, or sandy limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
Shale, dark gray .. . .. .. ... . . : . .. . .. .... . . : . . ; . .. ... .......
15
Shale, dark brown·gray, noncalcareous, arenaceous, pyriti;
ferous .. ... .... .. ... . ... ......... ...... . . .. .. . ........
20
, Sandstone, brown, high ly ferruginous .......... . ..... '. . . . . .
5
Sand1stone . . . . ....... . ................. . .... . .... ... . ... ... ·10
Shale, sandy . ..... ... .. ... . . ... .. . ...... . .. . . . .... . . ... ...
30
Sandstone, very fine. . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ......................
30
Shale arid slate. . . . . . .... . ...... . .. ... ... .... . ... .. . ......
1,5
:Shale, iron gray, finely laminated, noncaloareous. .. . ......
10
Sandstone,white, very fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10
Clay, blue, with graveL .... . .... : .................... .. . .
15
Shale, sandy ... . . ......... . . . .. .... ..... . .. .. .... .. . '. . . . .
15
Sandstone . . .. ... .... .... . .. ... . .... . ... .. .. . .. ... .. ,... .
5
Shale, finely arenaceous, ocherous, some black . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
10
Shale, black, carbonaceo'Us ... . ...... . . .. .. .. . . ..... ........
10
Shale, blue, and slate ... .. . .... ... ............ ',' . . . . . . . . . . .
10
Shale, yellow, gravelly . . . . .. . . ... ... ... .. .. .. '.. . .. , . . .. . . . .
40
Soandstone, gray, of finest grain, with much black shale;
sampl.es at 810 and 815 ...... ... . . . : . .... ... : ... ... ... .
25
Limestone, sandy ............,.. . ..... ..... ... . ....... .. ..
5
Sa ndsto.,ne, brown .. ..... . . . . . ... .. . .. . . ..... . ..... .. . . ....
5
Sandstone, gray ....... .. ... . .. ... ..... . ............ . . ....
16
Mississippian (420 feet thick; top, 300 feet above sea level)Limestone, white, nonmagnesian; white chert constitutes the
bulk of the sample . .... ..... . ... ... .. .... .. . ....... . . .
35
17

125?
160
195
200
215
220
225
260
310
340
355
, 360
365
415
420
430
435
450
465
480
505
517
540
550
565
585
590
,600
630
660
675
685
695

71.0
725
730
740
750
760
,8QO
' 825
830
835'
850

885

.'
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THICKNESS DEPTH
FEET

Limestone, blue-gray, argillaceous; quartzose residue, with
large fragments of dark shale; probably from above ....
75
Limestone, yellow-gray; sample chiefly dark brown flint
5
wtth s'ome chalcedonic silica; a very little quartz sand .. .
Flint, brown-gray, calcareous; some ch,alcedonic silica; much
10
shale iJ? fragments . ... . . .... : ....... '....... .. . .... . ... .
Flint, gray and black chalcedony; drusy 'q uartz; some shale
5
Ii
Flint, brown, calcareous; some chalcedony; a little shale ....
Flint and chalcedony; 5 samples; drilli.ngs largely milk-white
transLucent chalced<my, with brown calcareous flint and
some limestone. . ...... . .... .. .. .......... ........... .
45
15
Limestone, nearly white; much white chert; 2 samples . .. .
Chalcedony and flint; drillings ' remaining after original
washing made up of chalcedonic siI.ica and blue·gray and
yellow siliceous fragments which effervesce with cold
, dilute hydrochloric acid, but d·o I\ot disaggregate; pure
limestone practically absent .... .. . . ..... ... .... . .... . , 30
,5
, Shale and flint; shale blue-gray, somewhat calcareous ..... .
Limestone, soft, light yellow-gray; wi,t h silica as above, and
some fragments of shale; 4 samples . . ...... ........... .
40
Limestone, brown; much white chert . ..... : .............. .
5
Limestone, lighter colored; drillings , chiefly chert; only
finest sand is limestone and even this is siliceous ..... .
b
Limestone, light yellow, nearly pure; considerable shale in
small fragments . ....,..... .. ..... .. ........ .... ...... .
5
' 5
Limestone, as above; much chalcedony and chert.' .... . ... .
Limestone, white, chalky, and light yellow . . ............. .
5
Chert; dril'lings of chert, and chalcedony; at 1,145 feet a few
rounded grains ,of crystalline. quartz and particles of fine.
grained sandstone; 4 samples, all of which in mass effervesce freely in add .................................. .
25
Flint, black, yellow and red flint and jasper, with sand of
rounded grains of quartz; fragments of limestone, chert
and chalcedony .................... .. ......... : ..... .
10
Limestone, blue-gray, cherty, and argillaceous .............,.
10
Chert, white and brown; some shale in sample . . .. .. ... . .. .
10
Limestone, cherty, gray in mass .......... ' .... .. ......... .
25
Limestone; siliceous material constitutes one-tenth of sample
by weight ................. . .. : ... ...... . . , .. . ....... .
20
Chert an shale, buff; chert effervescent; shale pink, in fine
grains, but slightlY ,calcareous ..... ..... ............. .
10
Limestone, highly arenaceous ,a nd siliceous; chert and chalcedony; two-fifths of sample by we,i ght insoluble ..... .
5
Sandstone, highly calciferous; limestone arenaceous; quartz
in minute angular particles; white and yellow-gray;
2 samples ............. . ...... . ....... . ............' .. .
10
Devonian? (40 feet penetrated; top, 120 feet belo·w sea-Ievel)Shale, fine, light gray,. calcareous . .... . . ..... . .. ..... : .... .
15
Limestone, cream-yellow, rather hard; in angular sand ... .
25

FEET

960
965
975
980
985
1,030
1,045

1,075
1,080
1,120
1,125
1,130
1,135
1,140 ,
1,145

1,170
1,180
1,190
1,200
. 1,225
1,245
1,25'5
1,260
1,270
, 1,285
1,310

There are six other wells in the county or close to it that
reach a depth of thre'e hundred feet or more. The meagre lUformation now obtai'll'able concerning them is as follows:
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LOCATION

LOG IN FEET

REMARKS

T. 76 N., R. 26 W., SW. 600 feet deep., .... . .. . ... Drilled in 1902 by Park
14 of the Sw. qr. of section
Meridith, Atlantic.

.

9, Grove township.

T. 76 N., R. 25 W., Se. 370 feet deep ... ..... ..... Drill hole was for coal.
Gravel is reported at 70
of the Se. qr. of section 36, Franklin township.
ft., Coal is reported at
Mr. Spees; on low upland.
193 ft., in 1 in., 30 in.
and 40 in. seams (probably old soil horizons).
1,{

A few rods west of T . 75 520 feet deep.
Water rose 190 ft.; has to
N., R. 37 W., Sw. 14 of the At 200 ft. struck top of be pumped 340 ft. It is
Sw. qr. of section 7. C. H. limestone.
good for washing and
Rossell in Pottawattamie At 400 ft. struck bottom of cooking.
county. On upland.
limestone.
At 530 ft. ~ot water; of
salty taste.
T. 75 N., R. 37 W., Se, 70 ft.
of the Se. qr. of section
10, Cass township.
Old
city well at Lewis.
3% ,ft.
.
188% ft.

Soil;
clay and Old city well, drilled in
pebbles; sand, 1900 by Wm. Britton,
Cedar R apids, la. Struck
white.
Sandstone, hard, water at 83 ft ., and none
below that; well not now
d'a rk brown.
I~imestone, shale, in use,
Struck 4 in. of coal at '410
etc.
-ft.
562 ft. In bl'ack shale.

~4

.

T. 7,5 N., R. 34 W., Sw. 306 ft. deep: mostly blue
;{., of the Nw. qr. of sec·
clay, a little sandtion 27, Massena township.
On upland.

stone, no
limestone,
coal.

heavy
some

T. 74 'N., R. 34 W., Se. 385 ft. deep.
(A t t his
depth found thin
5, Victoria to,w nship. On
coal under sandupland.
stone) .

1;4 of the Se. qr. of section

-

Water for Municipal
Use
,

Atlantic, Anita, Cumberland, Griswold, Lewis and Marne
have municipal water systems each owned by the city and managed by the city 'councU through a waterworks committee. At
Wiota and Massena the inhabitants are dependent on wells and
cisterns .

. ,
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To reach the deep waterbearing strata penetrated at Stuart,
Iowa, the deep well at Atlantic must be. sunk 1,746 feet de~per than its present depth; l;mtwhen that increased depth is reached
the water to be obtained here is so saline that it is not acceptable.
The prese'lltsolution of the problem for a municipal water supply at Atlantic is much more satisfactory. The same fact holds
with reference to deep wells at each of the towns in the county.
The water from river sand properly guarded is b<:tter than the
saline water found in such deep wells in this part of Iowa.
ATLAN'l'lC"

Population 5,039

The wells which supply the city of Atlantic are located in the
northern part of the city, on the' terrace that borders the south
side of Troublesome creek. There are forty six-inch wells in
. all, some of which are fif.ty-frve feet deep and some 'ninety-two
feet deep. The first twenty to twenty-five fe et is said to· be of
. "filled in material," the:rr comes five .feet of blue clay and five
or six feet of sand and gravel. Beneath this is a sandstone, and
shale, regarding which there is no complete record. From these
wells the water is pumped through the city mains under a pressure of 85 to . 90 pounds per square inch. The railroad uses
150,000 gallons per day, at a cost of three cents per thousand,
and the city 600,000 gallons per day; on which the charge is
thirty cents per thousand for the first five thousand, and ten
cents per thousa~d for the next five thousand. In the city there
are at the present time one hundred and twenty-five hydrants
and twelve hundred users. A five mill tax for water and a five
mill tax for light are expected to liquidate the indebtedness in .
ten years.
In the following table a series of analyses of the city water
is given, together with a standard analysis and an ana~ysis of
water from the creek near at hand for comparison. These give
the changes in the tests while the plant was. being perfected.
At times of flood, water from the creek formerly contaminated
the wells, but the difficulty is now overcome.
"Data furnished by T. E. Nichols, City Clerk ..

,.
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SIGNIFICANCE OF WATER ANALYSES
ANALYSES OF CITY WATER, ATLANTIC, IOWA.
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1!Tce Ammonia ___.______ _ .0250 .0&5
.6500 .0590
.0850
.09OO 005 .oro .080
Nitrogen in Nitrites______
.00010.008
*
.00010
.00015
.00005.003
.006.002
Albumenoid Amm()llia____
.1750 .075
.0025 .0165
.007-5
.MOO .010 .010.004
Nitrogen in Nitrates_____
.7500 3.0 . 1.2000 1.25
1.55
2.0000 3.0
4.0 4.5
Ohlorin,e _____ __.____ ______ 3.50 4.
3.15
8.00
8.15
9.50 9.0 10.
9.
Phosphates _______ ____ ___ 1.75 -_ -.75
.15
t
t
_---- ______ --Residue on evaporation __ 3:50.
____ 333.
251.
231.
2M.
_______ "'=- ____ _
Volatile solids ___________ ____ ____ __ __ 91.
151.
97.
105.
__ ___________ _
Fixed solids ______________ ____ ____
242. .
100.
134.
159.
_____________ _
____ _A.98 __________ ________________ ___ 3.0 2.5
Iron, ferrous _____________ 2.50
Hardness _:.. ______________ 150.
___
Quality __________________ --__ ---_
:t:
---- ---§
II
- --L. __________~ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

. Bacteria per c.,c. at 37 C., on litmus lactose agar ......... .
Bacteria per c. c. at 20 C., on nutrient agar ....... , ...... .. .
Colon Bacilli, acid colonies per 1 c. c.... '............... .. .. .
Gas ........................................... . . ...... .. .
*None.
tHigh.
.
:t:Not very satisfactory.
§Sewage indications.
IlPoor.
0

0

_ ___ _

5

26

300

35
2
0

o
o

•

Significance of Water Analyses.-In water analyses the free
ammonia represents organic material that has already decayed;
the albumenoid ammoni~ represents organic matter that has not
y~t decaye-d. The nitrites are formed duriJ+g inc<;>mplete decay,
and the nitrates are formed in the final step of decay. Consequently a perfectly pure water would give no traces whatever
of ammonia, nitrites and nitrates. An excess, especially of
ammonia, is an irritant to the digestive traot which may not
affect a person in good health but prove harmful to a person
who is nat strong. Such water may also contain food for disease germs amid ' which they will multiply. There is a small
amount of chlorine in even the best of well water, the amount
varying for different localities. Excess of chlorine is an indication of contamination from the surface. In tlie case of wells
for dome'stlc purposes surface contamination is indicated also
by minute . living organisms than can be seen swimming and
crawling about in water pumped from the well, which some
"Analysis made by C. N. Kinney, Des Moines.
"Analysis made by State Board of Health , Iowa City.
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people seek to exclude by straining the. water, instead of carefully cleaning the .well out, making the planking tight, and
grading around the well so that water flows away from the
well and does not stand in pobls.
In the case of the city wells at Atlantic there has been an endeavor to exclude surface water by cementing earefully the
openings from the pits into the wells and to keep as far· as possible all surface and creek water out of the pits in time of flood.
The last two analyses, those of January 10, 1917, were made
after the final cementing of the pits. A comparison of them
mdicates that flushing of the pipes had not been completed. A
statement of the last b'a~terial analyses is included in: the above
.. table. To attain the elimination of bacteria it is in some places
customary to inject into the water a small amount of chlorine
gas, a precaution that is not taken at Atlantic. The last
analysis given indicates that Atlantic now has a municipal supply that may be considered satisfactory, though ·it will require
the continuance of the present care to keep the water unimpa~e~
.
ANITAS'

Population 1,210

Anita gets its municipal water supply from eight bored wells
six inches in diameter, thirty-six feet deep, e~tending in:to the
sand and gravel beneath Turkey creek in the southwest part of
, the town. The water is pumped by a 25-horsepower St. Mary •
. (Ohio) gasoline and oil engine operating a Gardiner pump
(Quincy, Illinois) the capacity of which is rated at 250 gallons
per minute. It is pumping 6,000 gallons per day into ·two pressure tanks (Curtis, St. Louis, Missouri) 34 feet in length,
nine feet in diameter, with rated capacity of 18,000 gallons each,
at 120 p6unds pressure. Thirty-five dollars per month cover
the entire cost of operating this plant. There are twenty
hydrants and at present seventy-one users. There is a minimum rate of two dollars per year, which allows the u~e of 4,000
gallons at fifty cents per thous'a nd gallons, beyond which the
price is forty-five cents per thousand gallons up to 6,000 gallons, and forty cents per thousand gallons from 6,000 to 10,000
SOData furnished by J. C. J enldns. CIty Clerk.
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gallons, above which there are special rate,s. There is a five
mill tax for running expenses, and a sinking fund of three mills
for interest on the $19,000 bonds.
At the wells there are twenty feet of black washed 'soil, ten
feet of gray sand and yellow clay, and five feet of sand and
. gravel. Apparently this bed of sand is not a lens of small extent if we may judge by the abundance of water that it carries.
~r.he water~bearing sand and gravel appear to be post-Kansan.
Immeditltely beneath the five feet of sand and gravel is ' blue
Nebraskan clay which extends to a depth of 100 feet, at which
depth there was encountered a lay-er of preglacial sand that
contained water saturated with iron. Conseque'llItly the boring
was closed and the supply was taken from the sand and gravel
at thirty feet. No analysis of the water is available.
At the old city well in the northeastern part of town at a depth
of 180 feet there was reached a water-bearing bed of sand at the
' ba~e of the 'blue' clay. The pumping of water from this ~ell
has been discontinued.
CUMBERLAND"

Population 574
Cumberland gets its water from a six-inch well near the busine'ss portion of the town, drilled to a depth of 163 feet. To
~btain the 10,000 gallons of water needed per day it RawleighSchryer ten-horsepower gas-oil engine is used to run a Gould's
pump; diameter 3%, inches, 16-inch stroke, speed 275 revolutions per minute. The water is pumped into a steel tank placed
on a tower sixty feet high on 'ground which is sixty feet ,above
the main street.
A windmill with twelve~foot wheel has been placed over a well
214: feet deep close by the stand pipe with a view to obtaining
as much water as po'ssible by windpower. This pump has a,
cylinder three inches in diameter and an eight-inch stroke.
There are thirteen street hydrants on a s5.x-inch main. The
cos; of running is such that the nin'e ty users will yield a profit
8lData furnished by W, R. Noland , S'uperintendent of Water System. '
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of !Seventy cents per thousand, without allowance for hydrants.
To obtain the plant complete the town has been bonded for
$12,500.
.
The log reported for tile well is as follows: .
FEET.

Clay, dark yeilow with some layers of sand.
Clay, blue and yellow, in alternate layers.
Ilh Rock, hard, reddish brown.
Ilh Muck, hard, reddish brown.
40
Sand, with water.
'

80
40

•

163

The water is soft enough to be used without breaking it;
pl1mping at the rate of three gallons per minute does not lower
it in the welL The water is judged to come from preglacial
deposits.
The following is a copy of an analysis by Professor O. N.
Kinney,' reported Decembe~ 5, 1914.
PARTS PER

MILLION.

Free ammonia"'... ...... ..... . .......
.0350
Nitrogen in niltrites. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.00015
Albumenoid Ammonia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.001
Nitrogen in nitrates. .... .......... ..
.1000
ChloriMs .. .. .... ................ ... 1.15
Phosphates .... ...... . ............ . . 1.00
Residue on evaporation .............. 244.
Volatile solids ....................... 122:
Fixed solids .......................... 122.
Iron ................................ Sljght amount.
Quality ....... ;.................... Good.

MAXIMUlIf ALLOWED
FOR DEEP ' WELLS.

.0250
.0001
.1750
:7500
3.50
1.75
350.

GRISWOLD"
Pop1~lation

.1,.148

.The municipal supply of Griswold is obtained from an eig'htinch cased well sunk to a depth Of 140 feet from the level of the
terrace ' on which the town is situated. A twelve-horsepower
Hercules gas engine (Evansville, Ind.) operates a Deming
(Salem, Ohio) pump having .a n eight-inch cylinder and a twentyfour inch stroke, twenty-four revolutions per minute, thus dejivering 120 gallons per minute. . The water is pumped into a
~tandpipe, capacity 58,000 gal.lons, from which 117 consumers
are supplied. The fiat rate is $5,00 per year. for general domes'~See ' previous discussion of . significance of water analyses.
"Data furnished by' D. H. Scott, City ClerIc.
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tic purposes and $2.50 per bath room. There is alijo a· five mill
water tax. The entire receipts net $1,500 per year, with cost
of running but $500. Under such receipts and expenditures
i:he original cost of $13,000, was paid long ago; the ·city now
having 'a yearly income of $1000 from the' plant.
The log of the well is as follows:
FEET.

50 Soil and clay.
10 ,sandstone.
80 Limestone.
140

Evidently the water comes from the Dakota sandstone. Unfortun,a tely the water has not been .analyzed. It is heavily
eharged with iron.
LEWIS"
Pop1~lation 652

The city well is located in the public square, 1,102 feet above
sea level and ~bout 105 feet above the level of the water above '
the dam. It is a well ten feet in diameter and sixty-four feet
deep, dug in . 1913, and walled with concrete blocks locked together.
, A six-horsepower Fair-banks-Morse gasoline engine is used
to run a; Deming pump, diameter fOUT inches, stroke two feet, 'at
the rate of twenty revolutions per minute. The pump is kept
runnmg a considerable portion of each day, forcing water into
the ,40,000 gallon tank, which is 16 feet in diameter and 80 feet
[,igh. About 20,000 gallons are used per day. There are seven
hydrants and 143 consumers; water rate $.75 per thousand gal}\.ms.
The log of the well is as follows:
FEET.

54
'10

SoU and clay.
Sand, white, a nd pebbles " size of pea rs and walnuts."

64
'\

The well constantly has seven fe et of water that calIDot be
pumped· out. The water apparently comes from preglacial
~ and and gravel and also from Dakota sandstone and sand de"Data furnish ed by :Mr. Fle t ch er .
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rived from it. From the record of Mr. J . O. Livingston given
below it will be seen that the Dakota sandstone iR immediately
beneath where the new well stops. The Dakota sandstone is
abundant in all directions.
Mr. J. O. Livingston r eports the following log of the" old"
city well drilled about 1900 by Mr. William Britton of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. The well is not now in use.
FEET.

70
'S:oi1; clay, with pebbles; sand, white.
3% ISandstone, hard, dark brown.
499 % Limestone, shale, etc.
562

Stopped in black shale .

. Water was struck at a depth of 83 feet, and none beloW-that.
Fourteen inches of coal was found at a depth of 410 feet.
~IARNES'

Population 297

The municipal supply of water at Marne is obtained from a
six-foot well dug thirty-five f eet deep, on a small fiat near the
railroad track, about 1,200 f,eet above 'sea level. A six-horsepower combined pump and engine (The Thomas Oompany,
Beloit, Wisconsin) pumps the water through a four-inch main
to a tank in the northern part of the town which is twenty feet
in diameter, sixteen f eet high, with a capacity of 1,200 ba.r rels
;md r ests on a base twenty f eet above the ground. The thirty
users pay $7 per year fiat rate. There are seven hydrants. The
income from the water rates is $210 per year, to which is added
a five mill tax which yieids $160, making the total income $370,
which just about pays the cost of operation. The plant cost as
follows:
Tank and found a tion . . . .. . .. . ... .. . . ........ . . $ 450
Piping .. .... . . .. .. . .. . .. . ...... . .. . ...... . . ... 1,500
Engine ... . ... . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . ... .. .... .. .. .. . 350
House and well ... . .. . .... . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .... .. 500
$2,800
"'Data fur ni shed by And r ew L astime, City Cl erk .
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The following anal)~sis was rr;tade by Professor C. N. Kinney
of Des Moines, January 15, 1913:
PABTS PER

MILLION.

[<'ree ammonia" .. .. .. .... ........ ... . .0008
Nitrogen in nitrites . . ... .. . . ... ·..... trace
Albumenoid ammonia .... ',' ........ '. .0008
Nitrog·e n in nitrates .. ............... 12.0000
Chlorides ....... ...... ...... ....•... 10.
Phosphates ....... . ....... . ... .. . .. . .10
Residue on evaporation . ............ ,969.
Volatile SioUds ...................... 595.
Fixed solids ..... ................•. .374.
Quality-Not a good water; past condition of water poor.
silt were present. and a slight odor noticed.

MAXIMUM ALLOWED
FOR DEEP WELLS.

.0250
.00010
.750
.7500
3.10
1.75
350.
,Some algre and

One reason, and probably the only reason, why the water was
not a good water was evident' in the former lack of care of the
top of' the well. The difficulty has been remedied.
Springs

At Crystal Lake, a mile south of Lewis, the base of the Dakota sandstone is about fifteen feet above the bottom of the
ravine near at hand. From the base of the sandstone pipes
lying on the shale be.neath carry streams of the purest water
into a bathing pool made by damming up a portion of the ravine.
The further addition of lunch counters, swings and various
8.ccessories of a picnic ground have converted this shady retreat ·
bBneath the sandstone cliff into a delightful pleasure resort.
iN ot S'O fortunate is that other old Indian spring at Spring
Creek a mile west of Lewis where the special beauty 'Of sandstone cliffs is not so extensive as at Crystal Lalre. At Spring
Creek the water from the sandstone seeps through a heavy
deposit of talus on the side of a r~vine in a pasture.
Near Galion at a point three miles south of Lewis and fQur
and a half miles east, the cliff and the grove are as attractive
as at Crystal Lake, but the base of the sandstone is near the
level of the creek bed. With considerable labor it would be
possible to remove the mud and protect the springs at the base
of the sandstone.
Along the Nodaway river from the . central p~rt of Edna
township (section 15) to Massena there are numerous sprmgs
giving the Nodaway a never-failing supply. N early all of this
"See previous discussion of significance of water analysis.
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water CQmes frQm the DakQt~ sandstQne, which is visible at
'numerQUS places alQng the CQurse Qf the stream; but near Massena it is PQssible that water frQm preglacial deposits mingles
wi:th that frQm the DakQta sandstQne. In several places alQng
the stream small ponds have been easily prepared to' the delight
of ducks, swine and cattle. Half a mile 'east Qf Cumberlan~
water frQm a similar'sQurce fQrms pOQls in the riwr bed in dry
seaSQns.
North Qf Oumberland the ' creek is abundantly supplied :with
~pring water ' far twO' miles upstream frQm the west center Qf
sectiQn 15. As 'wells in this PQrtiQn Q,f the tQwnship gO' to' sandstQne it is prQbable that a cQnsiderable PQrtiQn Qf this water
comes from the sandstQne. A portiQn Qf the water Qn the nQrth
side of the river comes ' frQm the preglacial depQ.s its, · which
locally are evident and twO' miles to' the nQrtheast furnish an
abundance Qf carbon diQxide gas to' the wells.
Oil

•

NO' evidenc'e Qf Qil is repQrted at the prQspect hQle 'at Atl~ntic
which as stated Qn page 253 ' is 1,310 feet deep. Scum caught
back Qf sticks in the water Qf ravines was tested and fQund to'
give no trace whatever O'f Qil. The sO'-called Qil repQrted on
the 'water frQm wells was nQt accompanied by any evidence that
5t was due to' O'ther cause than decay in swampy depO'sits penetrated by the wells. ,The accQmpanying gas was cl:lrbQn diQxide.
TwO' Qf these three wells (sectiO'n 36, Franklin tQwnship and
sectiQn 5, Grant tQwnship) have already been mentiQned WIth
reference to' preglacial swamps. The O'ther well reached the
DakO'ta sa~dstQne in Pleasant tQwnship (nO'rtheast quarter Qf
the nO'rtheast quarter Qf 'sectiO'n 20) at a depth O'f fifty 'tO' sixty
feet. .
Coal

The fault plane which is traced northeast-sQuthw8st frO'm secti O'n 33, Edn,a tO'wnship, to' sectiO'n 1, VictO'ria to'wr.ship, divides
Cass cQunty intO' twO' distinct but unequal parts.
North of the Fa'ult Plan c.-Nowhere nO'rth Qf the fault plane
does the N O'daway cO'al exist~ it having been erO'ded away ages
agO'. The cO'al nearest the surface in the nQrtheast half Qf the'

COAL NORTH OF THE FAULT LINE

•
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county is ,t he four-inch , seam at the base of the Bethany Falls .
(Earlham) limestone. Near Anita this seam is close to the base
of the Dakota sandstone a~d glacial drift at a depth of 189 feet
below the upland. Hence it is absent to the northeast of the
place named. At Atlantic it is the coal recorded at a depth of
2qO feet in the test boring. At Griswold it is estimated to be
about 724 feet below the town, or 430 feet above sea level.
About seventy-one feet below the above n~med seam is the
horizon of ,the. twenty-inch seam of coal mined at the Eureka
coal shaft, located two ,and a half miles east of the northeast
~orner of Lincoln township, where it was found at a depth of
260 feet below the upland: With an average increase in depth
of 21 feet per mile to the southwest this seam of co,a l is at a
depth of 783 feet beneath the level of the upland, or at 534 feet
above sea level, along a line from northwest to southeast, near
the center of Cass county, and at a depth of ~84 feet below
Griswold, or 'at 114 feet above sea level. In the record of the
Atlantic test-boring' this coal is 'n ot mentioned, but the slate
recorded at ,a depth of 365 feet, 105 f.eet below the first ~en
Honed coal seam, may possibly be related to this second seam.
Variations in dip and in thickness of shale make up the difference' of 34 feet between 71 and 105 feet.
The possibility of the presence of coal at greater depths must
for the present be treated as a rumor.87 Slate at 675 feet; at
740 to 760 feet and at 825 feet, are all that is meilitioned in the
I'ecord of the Atlantic test boring. These records of slate are
where coal should be 'expected if it is present at all. It is evident that a "chuck drill" and not' a core or "diamond ,drill"
was used, for sa~ples were taken only occasionaHy.
According to the record of the Clarinda diamond drill hole8 8
there are two other thin seams of coal that should be Emcoun- .
, tered in the southwestern part of the county. The first is ' a sixinch seam 200 feet above the coal at the base of the Bethany
Falls (Earlham) limestone. This seam reaches the base of the
Dakota sandstone, or the base of the glacial drift where the
Dakota sandstone is absent, at about the middle of the area of
87C. R. Keyes, "Coal Deposits of Southwestern Iowa," Iowa Geological Survey, Vol.
II, p . 443.
'
" George L. Smith, "Cal'boniferous Section of S'o uthwestern Iowa," Iowa Geological
Survey, Vol. XIX, p . 618.
I

(
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. the Douglas division (see map) or along a line northwest-southeast through a point about a mile southwest of Cumberland, and
two miles southwest of Marne. It i~ at a depth of 524 feet at
Griswold. The .horizon of the second, a four-inch seam, is 104
. feet above the base of the Oread limestone, or at a depth of 151
feet beneath Griswold.
It is evident that none of these seams of coal are worthy of
consideratIon for mining at the present time, unless it be the
twenty-inch seam, the second one named above, which in time
of need can be reached in Grant township, and in the northeast
half of Benton and ' of Lincoln' townships. Water from the
Dakota sandstone and from the preglacial sands will cause
trouble in mining.
South of the FauU Plane.-In the portion of Victoria and
Edna townships southeast of the fault plane the Nodaway coal
seam is present at a depth of approximately thirty feet below
the beds of the deepest ravines, except where it has been removed by preglacial erosion, the main lines of which are about
ten feet deeper. Beneath the Nodaway coal the depth to the
four-inch seam of coal above the Deer Creek lim estone is 4.0
feet, or 104 feet above the base of the Oread limestone. The
further depth to the six-inch seam in the Douglas formation is
372 feet, the furth~r depth to the four-inch seam of coal beneath
the Bethany Falls (Earlham) limestone is 200 feet, and the
.further depth to the twenty-inch seam (Eureka) about 71 feet.
The above figures are subject to some variation: but it is believed they are sufficiently exact to prevent useless prospectj.ng,
and to guide prospecting in Grant, Benton and Lincoln townships in time of nee,(l. It is possible that pHople in Massena
and Union townships may think coal is easily aceessible there
because it is mined at Bridgewater in Adair county. Expendi.
ture for prospecting will not be wise, for Bridgewater, like
Briscoe, is on the opposite side of the fault plane and under
conditions described for the southeastern parts of Edna and
Victoria townships.
Well R ecords with Refer~nce to' Coal.-The record of the Atlantic test hole has already been considered.

•
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kt Lewis the deep well is said to have encountered at a depth
of 410 feet a fourteen-inch seam of coal, which is apparently at
the base of the Bethany E'alls (Earlham) limeston8, The thickness named, if correctly stated, is such that it includes considerable shale with the coal.
It is stated that coal was found in a well 385 feet deep in section 5, Victoria township, This is at the northeast border of
the area of the six-inch seam that comes up beneath the Dakota
sandstone in the area of the Douglas division, It clips to the
southwest, and is too thin to be .p rofitably mined,
It is stated that three seams of coal were encountered in a
test boring 370 feet deep below a low upland, on · Mr. Spees'
farm, ,section 3'6 (southeast quarter ofrthe southe1ast quarter),
Franklin township. 'One ' seam was found .at a depth 'of 193 feet.
This is apparently the top seam, which in that locality. is the
six-inch seam in the Douglas formation and is not far below the
base of the Dakota sandstone. Though depths are not given
the second seam may well be that at the base of 'the Bethany
FaIls (Earlham) limestone, and the third the seam reached at
Eureka.
~I " \ i ·;;· 1 <,
In section 27 (southwest quarter of ~he northwest quarter),
Massena township, is a well 306 feet deep. Here coal is ' said '
to have been encountered somewhere beneath a little sandstone,
which was beneath a thick blue clay. The N oda-way coal seam
is beneath Dakota sandstone and a little Missouri shale in this
locality.
_
Analyses of Coal.-The following are analyses cf coaP9 from
the Plowman shaft at Briscoe. They indicate a good average
coal as compared with other Iowa coal.
ANALYSES 01<" COAL FROM THE PLOWMAN SHAFT .
. TOP OF SEAlI£.

. ",

Moisture .... ... .... . .. . .. .. 8.97
Total combustibles .. .. . ..... 80.48
Ash . . ..............•. ... ... 10.55
Volatile combustible matter .. 36.44
Fixed carbon ......... .. ... . 44.04
Coke-fixed carbon plus ash .. 54.59
Sulphur in sulPhides . ....... 3.15
Sulphur in su[phates ..... ~ . .11
Total sulphur .... .. . ... .... 3.26
Authority ............... G. E . Patrick

:MIDDLE OF SEAM

BOTTOM OF SEAU

9.09
74.95
15.96
32.04
42.91
58.87
2.44
.13
2.·59
G. E. Patrick

8.72
77.39
13.89
32.01
45.38
59.27
3.67
.27
3.94
G. E. Patrick

"Iowa Geological Survey, VoL XJX, p. 497.
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Sandstone

A mile south of Lewis are the old sandstone q1laqies where .
in the early history of the region the dark reddrsh brown Dakota sandstone was quarried for building purposes. .k few
buildings may still be found in which this stone ¥"as used.
Though easily ,worked it is too soft, too porous and too unsatisfactory in color for a building stone, and is no longer qua~ried .
Limestone

Limestone has been quarried on the west bank of the Nishnabotna at Lewis; just south of section 32 (southeast quarter
of the southeast quarter), Noble township; in the' southerlll half
,of section 36, Noble township; and in the southern part of section 31, Edna township, at the Fox quarries; but quarrying has
long since ceased at each place, and the old quarry faces are
largely concealed by talus. All the limestone is a light grayish
Fusulina limestone.
In the old quarries at Lewis (northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 9) only ~ix feet of limestone an9. ~hale
appear. The top of the limestone is seventeen feet above the .
water in the river l:!-nd about three feet above the general level
of the bottom land. The limestone is at present better seEm
fust north of the bridge over Spring creek in sedion 9. The
. lower bed is four feet, ten inches thick, the upper five and a half
feet thick. The two are. separated by two feet of a gray shale.
What little quarrying has been done on Rose Branch was in
Montgomery county. No strata in place are now visible, but
the fragments at hand are of the same character of gray Fusulina limestone as that formerly quarried at Lewis, and are
undoubtedly from the same beds.
The full section at the Fox quarries (northeast quarter of the
. northeast .quarter of section 31, Edna township) is given in
the chapter on stratigraphy. At this place there are several
beds that have been-quarried, all of which are' of the same general character of gray Fusulina limestone as the beds already
named.
'
The lowest beds, twenty-three feet above the river, offer layers four mches, ten inches, and twenty inches thick. Next

,
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above these lowest limestones are two heavily bedded layers
with two feet between: them not exposed. These beds of limestone
are divided into ' three layers that are respectively two feert, onE!
foot and two and one-fourth feet thick. Near the top of the
bluff are two thin layers one of which is seven inches thick and
one two inches thick. At the very top of the bluff is two feet of
a decomposed limestone.
A small quantity of limestone could be obtained in sections
32 and 33, Grove township, where a stratum three feet thick
outcrops in the side of the ravIne.
The demand for the sandstone and limestone for building purposes has been replaced by a demand for the muqh more satisfactory cement and brick; but a new local use for the limestone
has arisen. Limestone crushed fine is needed on ground that
is aoid, esnecially if alfalfa is to be raised on it.
'
The only deposits that are suitable for cement are those at
the ]'ox quarries, where tlie right mixture of shale and lime~
stone can be obtained; but the beds exposed are only twentythree feet thick, and they are located too far from a market to
deserve consideration.
Clay

The Atlantic Brick and Tile Company plant was operated by
Mr. C. E. Taylor, whose clay pit90 is located west of the city and
close to the river. Here twenty-four feet of loess, the -lower
four feet of which is brown, the remainder yellow~ lies expos~d
to view with base four feet above low water in the river. Beneath the loess is said to li~ three o~ four feet of yellow saild,
then two inches -of gtavel, which rests on four feEt of a coarse
river sand consisting of grains of various colors, indicating
that the gravel is derived from glacial drift, and containing
iron. Beneath this bed was something that Mr. r.raylor could
not penetrate., The plant is used for the manufacture of brick
and tile. The manager is experimenting to obtain a mixture
that will make a harder brick than the loess alone produces, and
is evidently succeeding in his undertaking. At present he is
operating four kilns.
DOIt has recently changed hands, a nd is now operated by the Atlantic Building
Supply Company,

18
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FIG.

3G.-Brickyard at Atlantic, Cass county.

The. pit at Anita is also in loess, from which Mr. O. L. Martin '
makes common brick.
'
'
.
.
The clay pit at Lewis is in loess banked against the side of'
the valley, .'on the second bottom, ' close to the river. As the
brick made were too soft to compete with brick shipped in, the
plant has remained idle since about 1912. The plant consists
of a mill, two drying sheds, a rectangular: kiln, two complete
anp. two incomplete circular down-draft kilns.
There is a small body of shale one mile' east of Griswold and
nearly two miles south, and another body of sh31e two miles
north and one mile west of Griswold than can be mixed with the
loess to produce a harder brick than can be produced from the
loess alone. Weathered Nebraskan drift is better: material than
loess for the manufacture of brick and tile. Dlift generally
contains too many pebbles, but places are common where there
are few pebbles,.
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TABLE OF CLAY PRODUCTION IN CASS COUNTY SINCE 1900.
(Compiled from the various vo lumes of the Iowa Geological S1~rvey) . .
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For 1912·1915 the only information published states 'there was one producer
each year in the county.

Sand

The sand beneath the river bed along the Nishnabotna ,affords
an ample supply for all needs at Atlantic, Lewis and Griswold,
and is aecessible to all who reside in' the western half of the
county. At the present time there is a sand pump and outfit
located a mile west of Griswold, just west of the county line,
where it obtains a white sand of waterworn , quartz pebbles.
A second source of supply is the white sand in the upper portion of the Dakota sandstone. In, section 17 (southwest quarter
of the s'o utheast quarter), Noble township, a considerable bed of
this sand, so incoherent that it is easily obtained with a shovel,
is valuable for local use. In the northeastern ' part of section
29, Edna township, is a sand bed suitable for use. Generally
along the Nodaway, as well as elsewhere, the sandstone exposed
contains too much iron to .be satisfactory in color, and is generally too consolidated for usc without crushing.
)
!
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THE GEOLOGY OF ADAIR COUNTY

l

INTRODUCTION

,; .

Ad~ir county is located in the third tier of counties north of
the southern boundary of Iowa, and in the third tier east of
the western boundary of the state. It is a square, consisting of
sixteen geographical townships, and is bounded on the north by
Guthrie county, on the east by Madison, on the south by Union
and Adams, and on the west .by Casso . To the ,n ortheast and
northwest it corners with Dallas and Audubon respectively.
Adair is essentially a prairie county. Lying well to the sou.t h
of the Wisconsin glacial lobe, whose moraine passes through
Guthrie county, it Sh9WS no trace of constructional topography.
It is thoroughly dissected by streams and its drainage system
is complete. Its soil consists of typical Kansan . tilt, and its
rolling topography is typically Kansan. The grand divide between the Missis's ippi and Missouri rivers passes through Adair
county, in an almost due northwest-southeasterly direction, so
dividing it that approximately one-third of the county lies to the
northeas,t of the divide and two-thirds to the southwest. Owing
to the extremely dissected character of the topography, the
"draws", or shallow valleys in ~hich the smaller streams take
their rise; interlock along the crest of the divide, so that the
latter is very crooked. The county drains to the north and
east through North river, Middle river, and Grand river, on the
'south and west through East and Middle Nodaway river.s. North
and Middle rivers flow jnto the Des Moines, and so form part of
the Mississippi drainage system. Grand river and the N odaways
flow into the Missouri. Of these streams, Middle river (and
Bush Branch, a small tributary of Middle river) are the only
'The manuscript which was submitted by the late Doctor· Gow ' was r evised after
his death by Dr. .John L . Tilton. Changes were made with regard to some phases of
the Carboniferous rocks and the Pleistocene d eposits.
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ones that cut to bedrock in Adair county. Grand river cuts
through rock in Madison county not very far from the county
line. The Nodaway cuts into rock near Mount Etna, in Adams
county, and north 6f that point flows over a clay bed.
. PREVIOUS GEOLOGICAL WORK

In 1849 Owen probably passed through ' the southern part of
Adair county, or skirted along its southern border, on his way
from Des Moines to Council Bluffs. . In his" Report of a Geo.logical Survey of Wisconsin, Iow~ and Minnesota," published
in 1852, Owen thus describes this portion of his journey:

.

,

"On Grand River, in the vicinity' of Pisgah, nothing but drift
is to be seen. Some miles down the stream, however, near a
mill-site, I was told by the Mormons that a kind of 'soapstone'
could be found at a low stage o,! water, which I suppose to be
an indurated argillaceous ' shale; these deposits beiDig popularly
known by that name in the west. This I was unable to' examine
in person; indisposition, from fatigue and exposure, having
brought on a -relapse of intermittent fev:er, contrActed while exploring the Des Moines.
"The 'distances from Fort Des M'oines to Pisgah are as
follow~:
.
To the crossing of North River .. . .. ...... . .. . .. ... . . . . . . 10
To Middle River ...... .. ........................... . .... 12
To the' South or Clanton Fork of MiddJe River ...... , , , , " 2
To Clanton's " " " " " ' , ' , ,. ," ,., , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , , , , , " 2
To Big Hollow",."".,.,."".",."",:", .. """" ,14
To' forks of
roa:d leading to Bellevue,
, , , , , , ., , , , , , , , , . , , . " 4
I
.
To Pisgah .. ,",." .,." .. ," " """""" ., " .. "" "'" 6
. T,o tal distance

"""

",.,.,""

, : ,' , . , ' " , . , , 5 0

miles
miles
mil~s

mHes
miles
miles
mHes
miles

, ' On the route from Pisgah to Council Bluffs, I crossed Grand
River, the Platte branch of Grand River, two branches of the
Nodaway, a Hundred and Two River, and the east, middle, and
west branches of the Nishnabotna River. It" was only on this
latter stream that any rocks were found in place."
The writer cannot find that the memory of any 'such place as
"Pisgah" lives at this time, though he has not had the privilege
of interviewing all the old settlers of the region in q~estion.

· ELEVATIONS ABOVE SEA LEVEL
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From the sOomewhat detailed table of dist,ances given by Owen the
place can be approximately located, and it must have been at
or near the site of the present village' of Macksburg, in Madison
county. Scattering exposures of shale occur in that neighborhood. The reference to the mill site would seem to indicate
Macksburg as the site of Pisgah. Owen's journey from Pisgah
to Council Bluffs probably took him through the southern edge
of what is now Adair county, but in the latter regiOon he found
no indurated rocks.
'
" 'In 1868 White made some observations on the Geology of
-Adair COounty, and these were, published in his GeOolOogy of Iowa,
Volume I, pp. 336 tOo 339. In this report he described in consid,erable detail exposures of Carboniferous rock found on sections
11 and 12 in Grove township, a bed of modern peat in section
22 of SUInmerset township, ' and other points of interest.
,\Vhite's work is :useful to the geologist of thepresent day, and
references will be made to it in the pages of this report.
In the late seventies a Geological Survey of Adair county was
undertaken by Fox, but the work was barren of results and was
soon abandoned.
'
In 1894 Keyes, in Volume II of the Reports of the Iowa Geological Survey, reported on the presence of coal in Adair county.
Further reference will be made to this report.
In 1911 'Norton and Simpson reported on the underground
waters and deep wells of Adair county, in Volume XXI Oof the
Iowa Reports. This article embodies data with regard to
, eighteen de,ep wells in various parts of the county. '
The writer began wOork on 'the geology of Adair cou'nty in 1901,
under 'direction of the State Geologist, the late Professor
8amuel Calvin. In 1902 it 'Yas found necessary to drOop the
work for the time being, and it was not pO,ssible to take it up
again until 1912, when it was resumed and pushed to completion.
ELEVATIONS ABOVE SEA LEVEL

The official elevation as given for Gre,enfield was taken as a
standard, the figures being supplied by the officials of the Chi.cago, Burlington & Quincy Railway, and after the aneroid had
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been set in accordance with this datum readings were taken at
the other points as indicated below. ~he readings for Stuart,
Casey, Adair and Fontanelle were verified by comparison with
Gannett's Index of Elevations, and were found to be in substantial agreement.
FEET

Railway station at Stuart .. ......... , ............ . 1,216
" Casey ....................... : .. 1,248
" Adair .......................• 1,442
" Orient ...................... . 1,334
" Greenfield ................... . 1,368
" Fontanelle ............... .... . 1,244 (old station)
tt,
Fontanelle ............ . ...... . 1,282 (new station)
" Bridgewater ... .. . . . ....... .. . . 1,188
Summerset Township:
'Se. 14 sec. 14 .. . ..... .... . .... '.... .. ............. ,.
W. line Nw. 14 sec. 13 ..... .. . .................. . . .
Nw. corner sec. 13 ......... . .... .. ... ............ .
E. line Se. 14 sec. 18 ... . ... , ........... ... ... '.... .
Jackson Township:
Se. 14 sec. 34 .... ....... .... ... .. . .... .. . ... .... .
Washington Township:
Se. 14 sec. 16 .......... . .... .. ..... . ... . ........ .
Union Township:
Se. 14 sec. '16 .............. ... .'..... . .'........... .
Se. 14 sec. 1 ..... .. ...... .. ...................... .
Jefferson Township:
- Se. 14 sec. 31 ......................... .... . . .... .
Grove Township:
Se. 14 sec. 19 ..... '....... . ...................... .
Sw. 14 sec. 1 . ............ .. ......... . ........... "
Nw. 14 sec. 12 ......... : ........ . . .... ........... .
Harrison TownshIp:
W. line Se. 14 sec. 18 .... , ..... .................. .
Se. 14 sec. 20 ............... ; .... . ...... . . .. ..... .
Se. 14 sec. 21 ... .. ............................... .
Se. 14 sec. 27 .... . ....... . ... . ................... .
Se. 14 sec. 26 .... ... .......... .. ... ....... ...... . .
Ne. 14 sec, 36 .................... .. ..... .. ...... .

EXPOSURES

1,278
1,388
1,298
1,282
1,198 ,
1,155
1,312
1,079
1,361
1,360
1,098
1,098
1,068
1,060
1,038
988
943
940

AND DEEP SHAFTS

The Chicago, Burlington & Quincy railway in Adair county
follows the crest of the divide as far north as Greenfield. The
track is very crooked and heads practically every "draw" in
the entire twenty miles from Creston to Greenfield, and there

"

"

.

EXPOSURES OF DRIFT AND ROCK
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are consequently no cuts in that disance. At Greenfield it drops
into the valley of the Nodaway, which it follows as far as
Fontanelle, there being some culverts and bridges but no cuts
in the seven miles between the two towns. West 6f Fontanelle
are a few shallow cuts in the drift.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific railway skirts the northern
edge of the county, and there are a number of rather deep cuts
along its right-of-way. These nowhere extend below the Kansan drift, but are useful · as offering an opportunity to study
the drift in vertical section.
The working of the roads in every part of the county has led
to the making of many shallow cuts from two to fifteen feet in
depth, and much of the rruformation with r·ega:rd to, the surface
clays of the county has been derived from this source. As a
rule it is best to study the cut immediately after it has been
made, as a very few rains cause a washing of the clay that obscures things, but very often a few minutes' work with a spade
is sufficiE)nt to reveal the underlying materials in their natural
relations. Natural gullies developing in pasture and meadows
occasionally make it possible to secure information regarding
the underlying materials.
'T he various branches of the Nodaway diss,eet the western
half of the county but do not cut below the drift . . At most
point,s the drift is masked by alluvium, but there a.re some good
exposures. In the eastern part of the county Middle river cuts
through the Kansan drift and into the Carboniferous limestone
below. At half a do'zen points between Perry's quarry and the
county line the river flows over a rock bottom, the bottom at
intervening points consisting of clay, sand, or alluvium. Be. tween the deposition of the Carboniferous strata and the advance of the ice sheet was an immense .interval.of elevation a,n d
consequent erosion, and the present exposures of Carboniferous
rock represent the summits of the hills of the old eroded Carbonif.erous land surface. The Kansan drift rests unconformably upon this eroded surface. Nebraskan and Aftonian materials underlie the Kansan at many places in Adair county, but
no trace of them is to be found in the Middle river exposures.

I

I

I
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Most of the wells in this county do not penetrate into the bedrock, but ' merely reach "hardpan" or .stiff, impenneable Kansan clay. The writer secured data ·with reference 'to eleven
wells which 'penetrate below the level of the · dr-ift, reaching
either Oarboniferous. or Cretaceous rock. Besides these eleven,
eight more are reported by Siinpson in Norton's report on the
Ground Waters of Iowa. With r egard tO'most of these nineteen wells the available data are extremely meager. In only
one case was a complete and accurate record of the section preserved. Data regarding the shallower wens are more readily
obtained, and throw some light on the r elations 01 the various
clays,. sands and. gravels making up the complex Kansan drift.
It is through an examination of these wells also that the evidence as to the presence of the Aftonian in Adair county has
been chiefly brought to light.
. There is but one :rp.ine shaft in the county, and while it is not
now accessible for examinatioI). the writer has 'i?een 'able to
obtain an authentic record of the section. .
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FORMATIONS OF THE. COUNTY

SYNOPTICAL TABLE OF FORMATIONS.

GROUP

SYSTEM

SERIES

STAGE

"[

SUBSTAGE

[

CHARACTER OF
nOCKS

Alluvium
and
other
surface
soil, clay and
sand.

Recent

Peorian . .. · .... .. .. . . - Deposits of loess.
Yarmouth
· ... . ... ... - Kansan gumbotil.
Kansan- ... . . . . . . . . . . . . Drift (bowlder
clay) .
Pleistocene. Aftonian ".. . .. . .. . .. .. Nebraskan gumbotil.
Nebraskan · . . . ... ... . _ Drift (bowlder
clay).
Tertiary .. Pliocene . .. OzaI'kian .. ....... . .. .. Bog and other deposits.
Upper
Sandstone,
a litDakota ...
CretaMesozoic .• Cretaceous
tle shale.
ceous
Quaternary

Cenozoic .•

S~ranton . . Shale .
,
Howard .. . Limestone.
Severy ... . Shale; Nodaway
coal.
(Shawnee Topeka .... Limestone.
Division) Calhoun .. Shale.
Deer <Creek . Limestone.
Tecumsey . . Shale.
Lecompton Limestone. Kanwaka .. Shale.
- - - -IOreal! ..... Limestone.
(Douglas Lawrence
Shale.
Division) Iatan .. . ... Limestone.
Weston ' " Shale .
~
. Stanton . . . Limestone.CarbonPennsylPaleozoic ..
iferous. : . van ian . . .~ (LanSing Vilas ..... . Shale.
~ Division) Plattsburgh Limestone.
Lane . . . . . . Shale.
J-o la .... .. . Limestone.
Chanute .. . Shale.
DeKalb
(Drum) .. Limestone.
(K'ansas Oherryvale . Shale.
City Winterset
Limestone.
Division) Galesburg
Shale.
Bethany
Falls ... " Limestone.
Ladore .. . . Shale.
Hertha . . . . Limestone.

.
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Exposures East of the Divide

As has been said, the sections east of the divide include only
two classes of materials, drift and Carboniferous rock. The
Oarboniferous rocks in the eastern central portion of the county
belong somewhere in the Missouri stage above the Westerville
limestone, probably with the Iatan limestone. rrhe relations
are dJscussed by Tilton in the section on Oomment on Oorrelation and 8tructure.
The first exposure investigated is on the west side of Middle
river at Perry's quarry in the northea's tern corner of Grove
township. The rock is exposed in a ravine which approaches
the river from the west. At two p'o ints-near the river on the
north side of the ravine, and about fifty rods back from the
river on the south side of the ravine--quarrying operations
have been carrieg. on in the past but were discontinued some
years ago. The bottom of the ravine is flat, being in fact the
flood plain of an intermittent brook which has. cut in the middle
of' the plain a narrow gully three to five feet in depth. In the
bottom of this gully is exposed a st,ratum of brittle black sha:I.e.
The section exposed on the south side of the valley, includi'llig the
shale found in the gully, is a.s follows:
FEET.

10. Drift, Kansan .. . ..... . . .... .. . ...... . . . ..... . .... . . .. ..
9. Limestone, maSSive, nonfo,s siliferous, weathering r ectangu·

5

lar ............ .. ....... . ............................. 4
8. Shale, soft, light gray .. . ........... . ............. ~ ...... l '
7. Limestone, buff to white, with narrow partings of light
shale .... . .. . .. . . . . . ........ . ......................... 2
5/6
, 6. Shale, soft, light gray ............ : . ... . .. . ..... . ........
5.. Limestone, similar to No.7..... . ........... . . . . ......... 3
4. Shale, soft, gray to brown. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1
3. Limestone, massive, without shale............ . . ... .. ..... 3
2. Hidden by alluvium . . .......... . .. . .. . . . ................ 10
1. Shale. hru:d, 'b lack....... . .... . ... . .. . ...................
14
Total .. . ........ . . . ................ , . ........ . .. . . 30

The exposure nearer the river and on the opposite side of the
gully is practically identical with the one just given: except that
a band of chert is found in the massive limestone five feet above
tile foot of the cliff. At either end the chert is concealed by
talus. It is probably a lenticular mass of no grea.t extent
Specimens of Athyris 8ubtilita, Spit'iter cameratus, and Pro-

28!}

EXPOSURES NEAR PORT UNION

ductus nebrascensis were found in the .massive limestone of both
these exposures. The shale is nonfossiliferous. Some calcite
crystals ar,e present in the massive limestone. The Perry's
quarry exposures are mentioned by White in his" Geology of .
Iowa" page 336 of volume I, but no details ·are given. ·A third
exposure, similar to those at Perry's quarry, is found in the
same section (12, Grove township) and less th~n half a mile
down the river. This is in the valley of the little tributary
spoken of by White as "Drake's Oreek". The elevation is the
same as that of Perry's quarry, and the section is as follows :
.

FEET

INCHES

4.
3.

Drift, Kansan .................................. 5
Limestone, light buff, with frequent shaly partings,
varying in thickness from 14 inch to 1 foot .... 12
2. Limestone, heavy, dark, cherty..................
1. Limestone. darker, without chert and without shaly
partings ......... ... ...... .. .......... .. ..... 5

5

Total . . ......... '....... , .... .. ...... ....... 22

5

V\7hite, in the" Geology of Iowa" volume I, pp. 336-339, de- '
scribed another exposure on Drake's creek, which, according to
his .account, extended twenty-seven feet below the level of the
exposure at' Perry's quarry, and of the one just given. Of this
the writer has been able to find no trace. The se~tion as given
by White is as follows:
F EET .

.6.

5.

4.
3.
2.
L

Black carbonaceous shale, a few inches at top consisting of

M;:i~~:y c~~~ .:::::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::: \~

Hard, bluish, impure limestone. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • . 1
Brownish clayey shale . . . ... . . ..... ;.................. . ... 1
Hard dark-colored impure limestone........ . ..............
lh
Fine·grained, micaceous, sandy shale, becoming darker and
more clayey: at the t?P. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 22
Total .............. ......................... '. . .... . 27

Passing down Middle river, the next exposure is on the Keating ..farm just above Port UniQn, and within sight :)f .the mill at .
the latter place. On a sloping bank fifteen feet ahove the lowwater level stands a large bowlder of hard, well cemented .
breccia. .LL\..lthoughthe hillside is badly masked by drift an examination shows that the bedrock at this point consis,t s of
similar breccia, but the exposure is so unsatisfactory on account
of the mantle of drift that it is impossible to say how far up
19

l
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and down the valley it extends. It appears to dip sharply to
the southwest. 'The fragments of which this breccia consists
are of a fine-grained, light buff limestone, are quite angular,
and vary in size from a quarter of an inch up to eight or ten
inches in diameter. The cementing material is similar but
somewhat coarser in texture, and inclined to be crystalline. A
few broken speci~ens of Athyris subtilita appear in the angular
fragments of the breccia.

FIG, 37, -Exposure at the west en d of the dam at the Port Union mill (Arbor Hill).
Adair cou nty, B elow the dam the stream flows over a rock bottom. No, 1
of t he section as -described:

The third exposure is at the west end of the dam at the Port
Union mill. The section is as follows:
FEET.

5. Alluvium, black ... , . .. , ' , ... ,.'"., ... . ,. , ... , .. ,." ... 10
4. Till. yellow. somewhat gravelly . ' , . . , . , , , .. , . . . .. , , .. , , , . .. 5
3, Limestone. hard. light buff. varying to white or light gray,
richly fossiliferous . .... , .. , ... , .,' , ... , .... ".,....... 2
2. Shale, very soft; homogeneous, blue-black, richly fossiliferous 4
1. liimestone, hard, light colored, fossiliferous .. ... : . . ,...... 2
, Total ., . . ' . '. ... ... , ... .. ... ',' .. . .. .. . ... ',' . ....... 23

Below the dam the stream flows over a rock bottom consisting
of limestone No.1 of the section just given. At high water No.
2 is covereq. Strata Nos. 1 and 0 bear the following fossils:
Spirifer came'r atus
P.roguctus (fragments)
Crinoid stems in great abundance.
Rhombopora lepidodendroides.

Composita subtilita.
FenesteIIa-sp.
Derbya crassa.
Myalina subquadrata.

Number 2 of the section at Port Union bears thb following:
Nucula (ventricosa?).
Aviculopecten occidentalis.
Monotis ,(gregaria?).

Nuculana belli striata.
Unidentified gasteropods.
Numerous molluscs ..
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A complete list of the fauna must be reserved for a future
report. It is essentially molluscan in its character, and is characterized by the absence of P roductids, Spirifers, and crinoid
stems, all of which are present in the limestones hoth above and
below, and by the ahsence !of Chonetes '/)erneuiliClln~ts, a fossil
that is characteristic ' of the shales farther down the river.
Exposure No.4 is on the south bank of the river, in section
21 of Harrison township. Twenty-two feet of limestone is here
exposed.
FEET.

6.

Till, blue below, yellow at surface, slightly gravelly in
places . . ................ . . .. .. ..... ... . ... ......... ... 5
5. Limestone, light-colored, massive .: .... : ........ .. .. .. . . . 1
4. Limestone, fragmental, fairly compact below, then with frequent partings of soft clay, finally shading up into a soft
purple clay in which but few hard limestone fragments
occur ... . .... ............. ........ . . .. .. ............... 14112
3. LiIpestone, hard, light colored, fossiliferous . .... ... . .. ... 1
. 2. Shale, soft, blue-black .................... ·... .. . . _. ........ . 2%
1. Limestone, light buff, fossilifer1ous, largely concealed by
talus ........... .. . ...... ........... .. . .. . ....... .. .... 3
Total

•

..... ...... . ........ ..... .. .. .. . ..... .... ..... 27

Stratum No.1 of this exposure oears Composita subtilita and
;fragments of an U'ntidentified Spi1·ifer. The· only fossil found in
. 'No.2 is Chonetes verneuiliCllnus, but the search was not 10ng continued at this point. No molluscs .were observed. In color and
:texture the shale is precisely similar to that found at Port
Union. The limestone fragments of No.4 are light in color, of
variable hardness, and inclined to be angular. The clay is of
about the consistency of the harder Kansan till, or "hard-pan,"
:b reaks in the same way, checks on drying, and leses color un
exposure to the weather. The original color is not the blueIblack of the typical shale, but a blue-purple which approximates
:the color of the deeper Kansan drift. On leaching it passes
:t hrough the various shades of purple-hrown, dark~brown, light. brown and yellow-brown. It is nonfossiliferous, anld contain.::!
~o rock fragments other than the nodular masses of .limestone
already mentioned. It seldom shows distinct marks of stratification. Strata Nos. 4 and 5 are again exposed in a ravine ,which
comes down parallel with the course of Middle river and enters
't he latter -a few rods below the exposure just described. The
. characteristics differ in no way from those already given, ex-
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cept that stratum 5 is two fe et or more in'thickness. On a small
tributary i~ section 22 three fe et of buff limestone is exposed,
the underlying rock being hidden. In this exposure Wi~re found
specimens ' of Produ,ctus n-ebi·ascensis.
The next exposure is in a narrow ravine on the Pemberton
farm in section 27" Harrison township. A second section i,s
exposed somewhat further down the ravine, and the two in
combination give the following:
FEET

10.
9.

8.
7.
6.
5.

4.

•

3.
2.
1.

Till, Kansan, with small bowlders, .. . . , "' ,. , ', ...... ".
Clay, ,b lue, similar to that found in stratum No, 4 of the
fourth exposure .. '. , . , . . .. , , . , . , . .. , .. , , ....... , . , . . . .
Limestone, buff .. , .... ,', .. , .. , .... .•. ... . ....... ,."...
Limestone, fragmental, with much purple ,clay,. ... .....
. Limestone, buff . . .. , .. " . . '.' . , . . , . , .. . , , . , . , , . . , , , . . . ..
LimestOne, fragmental ... .. ........ ,., . . ,., .. , .. , .... ,.,.
Limestone, buff to d'a rk brown ... "" .. , . ,., .. , .. ". . ...
Hidden by sand, clay and bowlders accumulated in stream
bed ............. ,."., ....... , . ,., .. ,.,. " .. " . . . ,. . . .
Limestone, buff to dark brown .. " . , .. " .. " ... , . . .. ,...
Shale, dark blue-black , .. ,.".',. , ...... "., .... , .. ,.,..
Total

FIG,

3
2

1

6Yz
1
3

2
3
1
2'

24Yz

38,-Exposure near the mouth of a ravine on the Pemberton farm In section 27,
Harrison township, Adair county. ,

~~-

-~~~~~~-----------..,..----==
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. Near the top of No.9 is a band of very brittle black shale
about half an inch in thickness. 'N o. 10 is unconformable upon
. No.9, the difference in color and texture being readily distingui1=?hable 'at a distance of twelve or fifte en feet. The Kansan
here is leached to a light yellow, and bears a few pebbles and
small bowlders. The blue clay is non:fossiliferous. The blue
shale (No.' 1) co'n tains specimens of Chonetes verneuiliarnus.
This shale is almost black in color, and similar in texture to that
found at Port Union. Limestone No.4 contains an abundance
of Rhombopora lepidodendroides. Many crinoid stems are
present alslo,

.

In section 26 of Harrison township the following exposure is
found in the valley of a small brook putting in to Middle river
from the south:
FEET

11.
10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

."

INCHES

'rill, Kansan, gravelly, dark colored... ... . .. .. . 3
Limestone, hard, brown-buff ............. . ......
Clay, purple, weathered brown to yellow.. .. . . . . ·1
Shale, black, laminated, very soft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lime·s tone, fragmental, grading upward into clay .. 10
Limestone, buff, with '2 shale bands. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5
Limestone, fragmenta l .. :................ .. ..... 5
-Shale, very fossili ferous, blue-black . .. .. .... .. . 2
.Limestone, hard, bluish ....... ..... . ....... ... . 5
Shale, very soft, blue·black ... ...... . . . ... . . ... 2
Shale, brittle, black ..................... . . ... ..

6

. Total .. ..... . . ............................ 34

9

8
6
1

Stratum 6 of this . exposure contains quantities of .Fusulina
cylindrica. Number 10 is entirely nonfossiliferous. Number 3
contains Spirifer- ca,rnemt1£s, Pr'oductus p1tnctat1('s, P. costatus,
P. longispinus, Derb ya cr-assa, Rhombopor-a lepidodendroides,
many crinoid stems, and other fossils. Number 4 contains
Chonetes verneuiliamts. The last of the Middle river exposures
in Adair county is near the east line of section 36, Harrison
township. Several f eet of blue-black shale occur capped by
massive limestone.
On Bush's Branch, in section 13,/ Grand riYcr township,
occurs the following 'e xposure:
FEE'l'

2. Alluvium... ... ........... . .. . ............. .. .......... . ..
1. Soft black shale .. . .. ...... .. . , . ,........ .. .. . . . ........

3
1)
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The black shale is extremely rich in specimens of Chonetes
verneuiliCllnus which, whe'Il! the spot was last visited, had weathered out clean and formed a small talus at the foot of the bank.
Tllis is the last of the Carbonliferous exposures in Adair county.
Near the old mill at the village of Webster, in Madison county,
something over a mile east of the exposure found in section 36
of Harrison township, several feet of rusty-colQred Fusulina
limestone is exposed, but its relations to the beds above and
below have not been traced by the writer.
The general dip of the limestone in Adair county is toward
the south. Middle river, cutting in a southeasterly direction
through these southerly dipping strata, gives them an apparent
dip to the southeast. The apparent southeast dip is of 'course
less than the actual southerly dip. The former amounts to
about ten feet to the mile, or about the same as the gradient of
the bed of Middle river.
Sections of Indur~ted Rock West of the Divide
The west half of the 'county is covered by a thick mantle of
drift, and no streams cut to. bedrock. Oonsequently the only
obtainable evidence as to the nature of the indurated rocks is
to be obtained from deep borings, and the number of the latter
records of which have been preserved is all too smalL The
results indicate that the surface of the Missouri is at places
covered by a veneer of Oretaceous sandstone belonging to the '
Dakota stage. The following shafts have.
been
.investigated.
On the farm of J. A. Hulbert, in Washington township, four'
and one-half miles southeast of Bridgewater, rock was encountered at the depth of 275 feet. After penetrttting twelve
feet of soft sandstone, further driiling was ·abandoned.
At the residence of J. G. Hendry, one mile south 'o f Bridgewater, a well was sunk about 1897, and the record, carefully
preserved by Mr. Hendry, reads as follows:

.

FEET

Blue clay ... ..... ... . .. .. .. ... ...... • .. .. . . .. ..............
White clay . .. . . ... . : ....... . .............. . ..... .. .. . ... . . . ..
. Gravel ..... ......... ........ . : ......... . ......... .. .........
Dark, soft, sandstone .. .... ................... .... ... .. . .....
Hard clay, dark in color ... . . ............ .. ........... . .....
Sandstone ................................ .. .. .......... ... ..
Slate . . ................ . .. .... . ...... . ............. .. .......
Goal ... ....... .................................... . . .... .. . .
Limestone . ..... ... ...... .. ....... . ... .. ....................
Quicksand and water : .. ..................... . ...... . ... .... .

65
40 .
1
12
2
18
2
1.8
18

Total .... .... .... ............ . .... .. ....... ' .. .. .... . 159.8
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The gravel occurring just below the white clay is described
as consisting of pebbles which were much water worn and very
hard, and of rather uniform size. The white clay was of such a
character as to' color the ·water milky when it was first drawn
from the well. , Both it and the blue clay above contained few
pebble's. Eighty feet lower down the hillside, and half a mile
or less from the site of the first wen another shaft was put down
with the following result:
I

'

FEET

Blue clay .. . ................ '........... . ...... . .. . ......... .. 177
Red clay with many pebbles ..... ..... . . . ... . . . ......... . . . ; 3
Blue·black
Carbonifel'ous shale ..... . . . . .. . . .. . ... . .......... 40
,
, Total ...... . .. . ,,-. .... ... .. .... .. ........... . ...... 220

The black shale contained two or three narrow bands of coal,
but was otherwise homogeneous in its nature,and of a smooth
even consistency. The" red clay with many pebhles" is probably a phase of the Dakota sandstone. In the first section the
line of separation between the Missouri and Dakota is the two
feet of black shale lying immediately above the strat"Q.m of coal.
On the farm of E.. Stacey, one mile northwest of Bridgewater,
in the digging of a well shaft a forest bed was struck at the
depth of forty feet. After taking out a section of a good sized
log, probably of cedar, digging was resumed. Ten feet lower
the auger entered black shale. 'T he water was dark in color,
and had a bad taste. No indication of the presence of Cretaceous
materials appeared in this well, th,e drift lying in immediate
contact with the Missouri shale. .'
On. the farm of W. W. Witham, in Summerset township, a
short distance west of Greenfield, a well was sunk to the depth
of 275. feet. At about
. 240 feet the drill passed into limestone
, with bands of black and blue shale. No Dakota ,gravels or
sandstones were present. The Missouri limestone was covered
by 240 feet of blue clay, with some small pebbles and bowlders.
A shaft sunk by the city of Greenfield for the pnrpose of
securing a water supply for the municipal electric lighting plant
passed through 208 feet of bowlder clay and 13 fect of Missouri
limestone and shale. .N 0 gravels were encountered" A few
small pebbles were found in the 'clay, and at one point a thin bed
of sandy clay was encountered. As usual, the complete record
was llIOt preserved.
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A shaft sunk on the farm of F. H. Seers, five mil'esnorth of
Fontanelle, is r eported as passing into soft sandstone at a depth
of 260 feet. About twenty feet of the sandstone was penetrated
without any change in the nature of the materials beLng noted.
On the farm of Henry Rose, two miles, north of Bridgewater,
Missouri limestone was struck at a depth of 270 feet, while a
shaft on the farm of AI. Bowers, a mile or ,two north of the
Rose farm, passed into Dakota sandstone at a depth of 260 feet.
Forty f eet of "fine-grained sandstone" is also reported from a
well bored by William Turner near Adair.
The only record of Dakota sandstone east of the divide is
given by Simpson in Norton's report on the Underground Waters of Iowa. This is a well bored on the Whittum farm in sectioTII 19 of Lincoln township.
Enough has been said to indicate that the surface of the Mis, souri rock in the northwestern half of Adair county is dotted
with scattered outliers of Dakota sandstone. Probably no part
of the county is covered with' a solid and continuous mass ' of
Cretaceous rock. The variation in the depth at which rock is
encountered indicates two things: the depth of the erosion to
which the drift has been subjected, and th~ depth of erosion to .
which the underlying rocks were subjected before the comirrg of
the ice-sheet.
The abandoned Eureka coal shaft, six miles south of Adair,
passes entirely through drift and Missouri rock. The shaft is
now partly filled, and is not in condition for examination, but it
was described by Keyes (Iowa Geological Survey, Volume II)
, as .follo~s, in the year .1894:
The shaft is 262 feet in: depth, the coal varying from twenty
to thirty~two inches in thickness,. The roof is bituminous shale.
The bottom of the shaft shows:
FEET

Clay shale (exposed) ." ... " ., .. . .. .. " " ... , '" .. ,." ... .. ..
Coal ... . . ...... . . ... .... .. . , .................. , .. ,.... . ..... .
Fire clay ... . ...... " .. , . . , . . .... .' ." .. ,... .. . . . ... , . . . . " . . ..
Sh'a le, dark (exposed) ., ", .. , . . , .. ,., .. , .. , ' , . ," ', .... ', . ,.
Total

is

. .. ,-. . .. , . . , . . , .. . ...... . ... .... .. . . ... . . ,...

2

2
2·3
1 1-3
6

The milie
worked on the long wall plan. There are a ,few
unimportant clay seams, but no other breaks in the continuity of

CORRELATION OF OUTCROPS
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the bed. This is a new millie. The coal has been taken out only
from about 150 to 200 feet to the east and west of the bottom of
the shaft. It is reported thaJt there are two other seams belo·' "
the one now worked, one at a depth of about forty-five feet and
the other it a depth of about fifty-five feet from the bottom of
! :
~ : ' +:
the shaft.
In June, 1892, a correspondent of the Greenfield Transcript
wrote as follows:
I

The size of the shaft is 6x16 feet and is divided into three
-apartments. At the depth .of over a hun:d.red feet they found a
cedar post. The dirt passed through was very hard and had to
be dug with a pick. Thence through diffe·r ent kind~ of. clay and
into soapstone. .The caprock is lour feet and nine inches thick.
After passing that, came into two feet of black loO'king substan'ce which contained coal 'blossom; passing on intO' slate,
thence into a three foO't vein of good coal. The shaf·t is 228
feet deep, and the cO'al is deposited 268 feet from the top of the
ground.
•
The evidence of a forest bed, in the shape of a cedar log, is
suggestive of Aftonian deposits.. No Cretaceous rocks appear at
this point. The coal in the shaft near Bridge1Vater is probably
to' be referred to the horizon of the Nodaway coal as described
by Smith for the counties south and southwest of Adair, but the
information is SO scanty that no definite correlation is yet possible.
COMMENT ON CqRRELATION AND STRUCTURE
JOHN L. TILTON

The blue-black shale which Gow mentions as being present in
section 36 of Harrison township, Adair county, is Lawrence
shale, between the Iatan limestone below and the Oread limestone· abo've, in the Douglas division of the ·Missouri stage.
The isolated group of outcrops in the central part of Harrison
township belongs to the Oread (Plattsmouth) substage, Douglas
. division . of the 'Missouri stage. · The outcrop described by Gow
that is located in sectiO'n 27 (northwest quarter of the northwest
quarter) is an almO'st exact reproduction of the section at the
brickyard south of Plattsmouth, Nebraska, and of the outcrop
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at Fox quarries, Cass county, Iowa, together wit~ beds of limestone and associated shale found along the river from Fox quarries to Reno. The Oread limest"one in Adair county is more
shaly than, that in Nebraska, but there is the same general distribution of fossil content in all three regions: Adair and Cass
counties, Iowa, and eastern Nebraska. At the bridge in the
southwest quarter of the southwest quar,t er of section 22, Harrison township, low water in the river is at the level of a lower
portion of this limestone. Near the old mill in the n:e xt section
northwest (section 22) the river cros,ses the eight feet of shale
that appears in the lower third of the cliff in section 27, above
which the next group of limestone appe1a rs in the river bank.
The topmost, very fossiliferous beds of section 21 have been
eroded away near the mill.
Four miles further up the river (northwest quarter of seCition
12. Grove township) , the thick limestones in the hillsides appar(Hltly are the Oullom and Cedar Oreek limestones, with accompanying shale, of the N ehraska section, the Lecompton Hmestone of the Missouri section.
.
.
The very small exposure of limestone in section 16, Jefferson
township (southwest quarter of the southwest quarter), is
judged to be one of the lowest beds of the Deer creek (Forbes)
limestone,.' The reason why no m01:"e of this .lImestone appears
up the river is because the limesitone has been removed from
the upthrow side of a norma:l fault* near at hand. Strata of the
lowest part of 'the Kansas Oity division of the Missouri S'tage
have been eneountered beneath the drift at the Eureka' shaft in
the northwes,t part of the county (n;o rth center of ~ection 4, Eureka township).
The difficulties in determining the relation 6f the strata in this
part of the state have been due (a) to the presence of thick drift
(loncea1ing all beds except in these isolated positions; (b) to the
near proximity of , Kansas Oity beds immediately north of the
Stuart-Oasey regiont without recognition of a fault of about 284
feet throw between that district and Arbor Hill; (c) to the presence of a nearly complete 'section of the Kansas Oity division
*Note Gow's description of brecciated lim€stone,
t In the summer of 1920 the writer was convinced that the strata north of
Stuart, mapped by Bain as , of the Mi ssouri stage, are not Missouri in age, but
b elon g to th e 'Des Moines stage and are located well down in that stage.
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nine miles east of the county, with the thinned shale and limestone concealed by drift between that locality and Adair county.
The thinning of these beds has not previously been recognized
for this region.*
The relation of conditions in these adjacent regIOns will now
be more fully stated.
Adjacent Regions

Nineteen miles a little north of west of the isolated outcrops
of Missouri limestone in Harrison township is the location of an:
.old mine in section 4 of Eureka township, Adair county, reported _
by Keyes and also by Gow, with shaft passing through the base
of the Missouri stage into the Des Moines, reaching a seam of
coal at a depth of 262 feet below the uplankl and apparently ending in coal eighty-six feet below the Bethany Falls (Earlham)
of the Madison county section, and thirty feet below the Hertha
limestone.t
'
Bain mapped the most western exposure of the Des Moines
stage i~ Guthrie county,- three miles north of Stnart, thirteen
miles to the north of the isolated outcrops.
Twelve miles east of the outcrops and a little south the base of
the Missouri stage passes beneath the bed of Middle river, while
Oherryvale shale and DeKalb limestone are in the upland.
Such a relation to the west, north and east, in D region where
the dip is slight, might lead to the expectation that the isolated
outcrops of Harrison township belong near the base of the Missouri stage. When, however, the sections described by Gow are
compared with sections near Earlham and Winterset it is found
that the sections described by Gow do not fit into the sections
found in those places. Unfortunately, neither individual fossils
nor the entire a8'semblage of fossils named in Gow's lists aid in
fixing precisely the position of the beds. All the fossils listed
are found throughout the central portion of the Missouri stage in
~{issouri, and also throughout the central portion of the Missouri
stage as far as known in Iowa.
Referring to adjacent regions to the southeast and to the
southwest, the writer found in -Olarke county, the next count.y to
>John L. Tilton, The Thurman Wilson Fa-ult through Southwestern Iowa, and
its Bearing: The J .ourn a l of Ge ology, Vol. XXVII, pp. 383- 390 , 19-20.
t Acc ordin:g to the note on -p age 29 8 this stratum of coal is farther down In
the Des Moines stage.
-
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t~e southeast, that an average dip of 9' 26", fourteen and a half
feet per mile, was all that was necessary, even w:thout a thinning of beds in the inter-vening region, to carry the Bethany
Falls (Earlham) limestone, outcropping in the hillsides north of
Osceola, down so that the Westerville limestone, which belongs
considerably above the Bethany ~alls limestone, is at the level of '
Grand river near the southwest corner of Clarke county. Bel ween these two points the strata in Clarke county are completely concealed by the overlying drift; but there can be no s,outh,e ast-northwest fault concealed there, for directly south in Decatur county Bain found n~ break in his section along Grand river
from the base (Hertha) up to the last outcrop which he describes,
which is that. of the beds of Westerville limestone just men. I"~ I!·,'
tI·one·d.
i ; · ·I,
. .iI
Twenty-one miles to the southwest of the outcrops in Harrison .
township coa:l has been reported near Bridgewater, a few miles
north of the area where G. L. Smith found that the coal mined
was Nodaway coal, with which decision the results of the work
in and near Cass county by the present writer ' are in accord.
This coal, far up in the Missouri stage, is thus found only thir·teen 1I0.l~s south of the old shaft above mentioned, in Eureka
township, where coal was formerly obtained-from the Des Moines
stage-a stratigraphic difference of 743 feet, according to the
Clarinda well record, which should be diminished by 70 feet to
673 feet because of.thinning of strata as stated in the report on
the" Geology of Cass County, Iowa." This is an average of 51.8
feet to the mile, that would require only an average dip of 33' 44~
straight south, or of r 7' 8" southwest, in the supposed general
direct,ion of the dip.
I

•

:

'1

HOW THE HORIZON AT BRIDGEWATER WAS ASCERTAINED

I

.As no section 'e ast and west across southwestern Iowa oan be
made directly from exposures, without referring to data .from
elsewhere, recourse must be had to results of work along Mis- '
souri river. A illimber 'of ·years ago Bain correlated the Winterset and the Decatur county sections with the beds at Bethany
Falls, Missouri, but unfortunately he mistook the limestone at
the mills at Bethany Falls for his "Fragmental" limestone
(Hertha). It was to test the criticism by,F. C. Greene, and also
to correlate the strata in Clarke. county, that 'the present writer
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went with Greene to Bethany Falls, and later reported in a paper
that some of the writers on Geology seem to have overlooked2 •
Hinds and Greene have since then completed their section across
tho Oarboniferous of Missouri, reviewing Broadhead's section;
aud, while their work was progressing, G. L' Smith3 connected
the Carboniferous section of southwestern Iowa with Broadtlead's section, including in; his correlation the beds at Stennett,.
Montgomery county, Fox quarries 4 , Cass county, and the coal at
and n,ear Briscoe 5 , Adams county. At Briscoe the coal is about
eighteen inches thick, at a depth of 121 feet from the hillside;
Gow gives its thickness as twenty inches at Bridgewater ·at a
depth of 140 f eet, .or about the s,ame distance beneath the level of
the upland as the coal at Briscoe. Limestone lies beneath the
coal at both places . . Since. at the old shaft, fourteen miles north
in Eureka township, the coal is 262 feet below the level of the
upland, and the general dip is to the southwest in that region,
that seam of coal should be far below the seam of coal found at'
Bridgewater, even: if the shaft in Eureka township were not on
the upthI'lo'w side of a fault plane between the two locations,
Further, the only other seam of coal between the .Hertha limestone and the Nodaway coal seam that could possibly claim
attention from its relations, that is the seam four to six inlches
thick in the Dadore shale, beneath the Bethany Falls (Earlham)
limestone, does not meet at all the conditions found south of
Bridgewater and near Briscoe. Thus the argument from relations 'IlIorth of Bridgewat~r agrees with conclusions G. L. Smith
reached in a study to the southwest toward Briscoe. Under
these conditions it seems indisputable that the coal seam found
near Bridgewater is the Nodaway coal seam.
I

A Fault Plane

Todd first recognized the presence of a fault near Thurman
and the Wilson quarries in Fremont county. Later Smith deter6

' .l o hn L . Tilton. " Th e Proper Use of the Geol ogical Nam e, B e th a n y ;" pr oc. Iowa
Acad. ScI.. Vol. XX, p . 207, 1913 .
.
.
.
. 'G. L . Smith, "Carboniferous Section of Southwestern Iow 3J ;" Iowa Geological
Surv ey, Vol. XIX, pp. 6'27, 628 and 654.
'The rel'ation of th e bed,s at Fox quarries was n ot worked out. It was mi sjud'l"ed,
apparently becau se 01' th e proximity of Fox quarries to Briscoe. A ' fault with a
throw of 284.5 feet 'passes between these two points.
.
'Keyes thought t he coal seam n ear Briscoe was "apparently the Nodaway coa l
seam." See I owa Geologi'cal Survey. Vol. II, p . 440 , 1894, (but Briscoe is ther e incorrpctl v locat.ed as in Cass county ).
oJ . E. Todd, "On the Folding of Carboni fero us Stralta in Southwestern Iowa;' :
Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci .. Vol. I, Part 1. p. 61. 1887; also, "S'oll)e V a ria nt Conclusions
in Iowa G eology," Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. XIII, p. 184, 1906.
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mined the throw at that point to 'be three hundred feet 7 , with
ilplift to the north, and suggested that: "A continuation of the
line of displacement from .r ones Point to the Wilson section
would pass south of the exposure of the Forbes limestone at
'Malv~rn, Stennett and Grant, and would thus give an explana-,
tion of the appearance of the limestone at those places 8 ." He.
also states concerning the extension of this fault line : ,. The
fal1lt near Lake Wabonsie has, probably, in its eastward extension, become an anticline·," etc;
The present writer finds that the fault does not become an anticline near Stennett. He finds it to be a normal fault passing between Briscoe and the Fox quarries, at 'which point the displacell.l ent is 284.5 feet, with the up throw on the northlo. If this thrvw
continued to dimini,sh northeastward at the same small rate it
wOllld continue northeastward beyond the limits of the state. On
trar.'ing relations across the county the fault is found to paS8
northwest of Bridgewater, ap.d apparently northwest of section
21, .r efferson township. At the northeast corner of section 11,
Gr'ove township, not far from the fault plane, the dip of the limestune is found to be r 15' N. 80° W., a's if on the southeast side
of the fa'lllt plane. 'The effect passes on toward the northeast for
a distance beyond Arbor Hill, but the main displacement is
farther north at a parallel fault in Guthrie county.
In the above let it be noted (a) that north and south along the
<'!"lst side of the county no displacement of strata exists; (b)
that along the west side there is a displacement of 284.5 feet with
upthrow on the north; and (c) that the piane of the ,fault passes
diagonally across the county from north of the southwest ~orner
to west of the northeast corner. ,
A FURTHER TEST
,

.

The above argument is complete, but a further discussion dependent on
general dip may be accepta'ble, The exact level of the base of the Hertha limestone at the old shaft in EUl'eka township, and of the coal at Bridgewater, are
not known, but , the estimates obtainable are believed to be suffiCiently close'
to bring out the general relation.
'G, L, Smith, "Carbonife rous Se c ti on or Southwes t e rn I o w a :" Iow a G e o!. ,Surv"
Vol. XIX, p, 61 2, 1908,
sIdem , p, 649,
"Idem, p, 636,
"See repo·r t on th e Geolo'g y ' of Cass County, this volume,
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On the north side of the fault plane two pOints can be selected for th.e determination of the dip between them in a direction approximately parallel to
the tlault plane: On Turkey creek two miles north of Lewis, in section 1 of
Cass township, Cass county, the thick bed of the Oread limestone ' is at 1,123
feet .above sea level. In section 4 of Eureka township, Adair county, the bQttom
'Of the Miss'o uri stage is estimated to be at 1,239 feet above sea level. The thickness of the strata between these two pOints, according to the record of the
Clarinda diamond drill hole," is 470 feet, which should be changed to 400 feet
because 'Of thinning 'Of beds as stated in the Cass county report. To this should
be added the 116 feet difference in elevation, making 516 feet to be accounted
for in a distance of twenty-two miles, which difference must be accounted for
by dip (mQdified by thinning of strata), by faulting and by unconformity.
The:e is no reoorded evid'e nce of faulting or of marked unconformity in this
part 'Of the section, except as stated in this d'iscussion, but the strata do become
thinner toward the northeast. The. difference of 23.45 feet per mile would correspond to an average dip ,of 15' 16" if referred 1;0 dip alone.
On the south side of the fault plane a determination of the dip may be
made in a similar manner. From th.e base of the Nodaway coa l seam at Briscoe to the base 'Of the He rtha limestone, the record of the diamond drill hole
at Clarinda gives a thickness of 65,6 feet, which should be lessened by 70 feet
to 586 feet because of thinning out of strata as stated in the Cass county :eport.
From this must be subtracted 82.5 feet, the. d'i fference in level between. the Nodaway ceal (1,014.5 feet above sea level) at Brisooe and the base 'Of the Hertha
lhnestone (932 feet above sea level) . at the "Backbone." This difference of
503.5 feet must be accounted fer in a distance of 42 miles between Briscoe and
the "Backbone," nine miles east of Ad'a ir c?unty. At present there is no recorded evidence of a fault plane running northwest-southeast. through this region.
There is, hewever, a thinning of strata towar,d the nQrtheast, which, because of
the proximity of the two regions on opposite sides of the fault plane, is here
overlooked. The entire difference of 503.5 feet could be accounted fer by an
average dip of 12 feet per mile (7' 49") along the line from the "Backbene" t'O
Brisooe, which is half that found in the same direction along the no: th' side
of the fault plane, with the difference in part, at least, due to thinning of
strata.
It is not necessary to assume a~y considerable continuation of the Wilson
fault north and SQuth along the east side 'of the oounty past Harrison tOlVnsihip,
so far as thickness of strata is concerned . At Stuart the base of the Hertha
limestone is tak~n to be at 880 feet above sea level. Ten miles south it is, according to the section 'from BriscQe to the "Backbone", at 802 feet above sea
level, a fall ,of 7.8 feet per mile, or of 5'5", which would give 15.6 feet per mile
southwest. This accords fairly closely with the dip of 17 feet per mile seuthwest obtained from the fall in the strata in ten miles frem .1,000 feet above sea
level at Earlham to 915 fe,e t above sea level at Stuart.."

North and south along the west side of the county, however, from the o,l d
shaft in Eureka township to the coal south of Bridgewater, a distance 'Of thir"'Smith , G . L ., Id e m, p . 61 8.
ot Guthri e Count y, Io wa :" Io wa Geolo g ic al Survey, Vol.
VII, p. 428 .
.J.
I :. ,. ,
l 'lH. F. Bain, "Ge ology
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teen miles, across the fault plane, there is, as above stated, a stratigraphical
difference ·o f 743 feet according to the Clarinda well record, wpich 's hould be
diminished' by 70 feet to 673 feet because of thinning of strata. At this point
(Bridgewater) the Nedawa.y coal seam is not far from ' 1,076 feet above sea level,
and the base of the Hertha not far fr'Om 403 feet above sea level. To this should
be added 163 feet for the difference in level between· the Nodaway coal ·a t Bridgewater and the base of the Hertha at Eur'eka shaft. The R:l6 feet if referred to
dip aJ.on~ would require an average dip of 64.3 feet per mile, ' or 41' 52", to' the
south. If from this an average dip' to' the southwest were computed it :would
be 1 23' 44", an average even greater than the dip f,ound to t.he northeast near
the fault plane, in section 12; GI'ove township.
0

Thus north to south along the west side of the county the difference is 8.24
times the difference along the east side Df the CDunty, while east and west along
the general direction e.! the fault plane the difference per .mile Dn the south
side, where the strata are thinned out more than on the north side, is abDut
half that along the north side. The' d,i fferences are clearly in harmony with the
presence of the fault as wor·k ed out in Cass county, and withDut field evidence
that suggests warping in this locality.
It is further neted that the dip measured in Grove township nea.r the fault
is, as stated above, northwest instead of southwest.

Location of .the Beds
0

With an average dip of twelve 'f eet per mile (0 7' 49") on the
south side of the fault plane for the entire distance of forty-two
miles from the" Backbone" to Briscoe, the base of the Hertha
]iinegtone in Harrison township would be 132 'feet bElow. the level
of ::\f.iddle river at the "Backbone." If the slope of the river
b~d is 5.5 feet per mile, as was determined farther down: the
stream, although it may be more here, sixty feet must be added
,to the 132 feet, giving 192 feet. This number of feet above the' .
base of the Hertha limestone is .a stratum 519 feet from the surface in the Clarinda diamond drill hole. From this computation
it is evident that the Stanton limestone is ~elow the bed of the
. river where the limestone outcrops in the eastern part of kdair
county, and that the limestones found in Adair county are a part
vf one of the important divisions not far above t~e Stanton.
'l'he following facts also have a bearing on the question:
1st. The Kansas City division thins out from 165 feet thick
at Olarinda to 125 feet at the "Backbone."
\
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2d. "The thinning of . the Lawrence shale is from south to
north, as is the case of most of the other thick shale' members". "
3d. There are apparen'tly faunal breaks at the base of the
Lansing, beneath the Oread, and in the Shawnee1 \ with some
f~Yidence of erosional unconformity.
4th. The Deer creek limestone (Forbes) suffers a very pronounced diminution in thickness between Nebraska and Stennett.
5th. Between Briscoe and Bridgewater the Nodaway coal is
tlssentially horizontal, so that at Bridgewater the seam is forty
feet below what the average dip from the" Backbone" to Briscoe
would lead one to expect to find it.
Gth. There is no bed of limestone seen by the writer nor repurted either by Gow or by others In the river va!ll~ys of Adair
county west of Arbor Hill.
All six of these points agree, forcing the conclusion that the
MisBouri stage as a whole not only has disappeared by erosion
at the exposed preglacial surface of the entire stage. but that the
. various members thin out rapidly to the northeast in this portion
o~ the state.
The Iatan limestone lacks the persistency as a formation that
marks the limestone in Harrison township, and the ~equence of
1imestone and shale reported elsewhere for the Iatan does not
agree with what is found in Harrison township. The Oread limestone is a resistant ledge, with divisions correspolliling to what
is here found, less the uppermost portion removed by erosion,
aud with fossil content agreeing in ' relative abUlidance-most
pronounced in FU8u,lina beds.
It is therefore the judgment of the writer that these isolated
outcrops in Harrison township of Adair county belong to the
Oread and as's ociated limestone~. He also finds that, situated
on the south side of the fault plane, they are the equivalent of
the beds at Fox: quarries, Lewis and Turkey creek, Cass county,
situated on the north side of the fault plane. Other beds of the
Missouri stage in which shale is the important element lie concealed beneath the thick deposits of drift along the divide
between Arbor Hill and Bridgewater.
1.3Hinds and Greene "The ,S tratig-raphy 'Of the Pennsylvania n Series in Mis- .
s'Ouri:" Miss'Ouri 'Bureau 'Of Ge'Olog-y and Mines, VaL 1 3, ,2'd Series, p. 170.
"Idem, pp. 155 , 169 and 183.

GLACIAL DEPOS'I TS
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SECTION ACROSS ADAIR COUNTY

1'lle section across the county east and west soutllOf the fault
plane is expressed in -the accompanying diagram, which may be
compared with a diagram of a section east and west across Gass
county along a line north of the fault plane. It should be noted
that the fault is a dip or slightly oblique normal fault, with offset
of thirty-five and onie -half miles, and a: thinning of strata toward
the northeast.

In order to express the relation of the beds that outcrop along
Middle river in the eastern part of the county it h'::.s RAemed desirable to represent the base of the Deer creek substage as it
meets the bed of Middle river, which in a straight line is ten and
three-fourths miles northwest of the base of t~e Oread substage
where it outcrops in Harrison township. As the strata rise to
. th,= north this makes it appear as if the Tecumsey shale became
thicker, when in reality all the strata become thinner to the
northeast. To obtain the average component of dip in the direction indicated the dip illustrated should be divided by 881~3 .
THE GLACIAL AND INTERG"LACIAL DEPOSITS
JOHN L. TILTON

The glacial and interglacial deposits consist of the Nebraskan,
or oldest drift, the Aftonian interglacial deposits, and the Ka.llRan, or uppermost, drift. The 'lower portion of thr 10885 mny
also he mentioned here, for the deposition of the 10css probably
began while the northeastern an:d northern parts of 1he state
were orcupied by ice sheets later than the Kansan, and continued
in varyjng amounts up to the present.
. The Nebraskan drift underlies the Kansan drift in parts of
Adair e01mty, but it is impossible from existing evidence to defiue its jistribution exactly. From the few places when~ the
stratified rock appe~rs at the surface and from the many more
locations where wells reach the stratified rocks without encouutering it, it is evident that the Nebraskan drift i~ ThOW absent
from a portion of the county. That it was once present even in
those places is evident from its present position in other !Hl rts
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of the county, from the evidence of weaJtherin:g that the surface
of that drift presents, and from evidence that the surface o'f that
, drift has been removed in places by stream erosion in the Aftonian interglacial interval that followed the deposition of the drift.
Some of the Nebraskan drift lying in places exposed to erosion
by the Kansan ice sheet undoubtedly was removed as that sheet
spread over the country. '. The Nebraskan drift has also in postKansan times been removed somewhat in places by streams that
have cut through the Kansan drift into the Nebraskan drift.
It has been shown recently by Kay that in many places in
Iowa there has been developed on each of the older drifts, the
Nebraskan, the Kansan, and the Illinoian, a sticky, tenacious
clay, to which the name gumbo til has been given' 6 • IIli Adair
county the Nebraskan gumbotil has been found in many places
underlying the Kansan drift, and the Kansan gumbotil is found
consistently at or close to the surfaces of the remnants of the
Kansan upland plain16 • •
In the following localities the Nebraskan gumbotil, which separates the Nebraskan drift from the Kansan drift, is about eighty
fbet below the level of the upland or at a level of 1,136 feet above
sea level, since the level of Stuart is given as 1,216 Ieet above sea
level. The Nebraskan gumbQtil is three to four feet thick in a
'
few places where its tbickness could he noted:
Lincoln township .... .... ........... Se qr of the Se 1,4 of section 35
Eastern portion of section 30
Grove township ... ... . ......... ... . Se qr of the Se
of section 14'
Harrison township ..... : .. ...... . . ,' Sw qr of the Nw
of section 24
Ne qr of the Ne
of section 30
Summerset townsl).ip ......... ; ..... Sw qr of the Sw
of section 28
• Be qr of the Bw
of sect~on 29
Ne qr of the Sw %, of section 16
Grand River township ....... .... ... . Se qr of section 10
"
Washington township . ............. Sw qr ,of the Se ~~ of section 29
Orient townSihip ........ .. . . . , . ..... Se qr of the Se
of ' section 3
East center of section 9
Sw qr of the Sw
of section 29
Union township .................... Se qr of ' the Be
of. section 19.

**
*
*
*
*
*

*

There are numerous places where the roads cross the level of
the Nebraskan gumbotil on the slopes of the hillside, so that the
"Kay, George F .. Gumbotil , a N ew. T e rm in Pleistocene Geolo gy: SCience, n ew
series, Vol. XLIV, November 3, 1916.
'OKay, George . F . Some Features of the Kansa n Drift in Southern Iowa: BulL
Geo l. Soc. of Am e r., VoL 27, pp. 115-117; a lso Iow a Geol. Surv., VoL XXV, pp.
,612-615.
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gumbo til if there present merges with the black soil at the sur1
I, ;. l I' ,, .#.~!
I ,.,.11:""10 9 ~ I "i;} ~
face.
""'eJ I 1ft;;jilllru
The tendency of the ravine bottoms to widen out at this same
level WaJS so conspicuous that it did not seem fortuitous, but
seemed rather to be dependent upon the porosity of the gumbotil
and the ease with which it was eroded, thus extending the fiat
and allowing the Kansan drift abov~ it to be eroded further back.
. Some of these conspicuous fiats are the following:
Walnut township ............... . .. Southern part (If section 32
Jefferson township .. ............... Section 8, and Sw porUon of section 14
Prussia township ..................... Se ql· of the Se ;4 of section 26
.
Centers of sections 9 and · 10
Summerset township ............... .section 8
Sw qr of section 20, and southern part of
section 22
Richland township .................. West part of Se qr of section 21
Se qr of Se ~ of section 25
South centra.l part of sections 27 and 28 .
Nw qr of section 28

It will be observed that none of the above locations are in the
northwestern portion of the county, nor in the upland anywhere
in the county. The Nebraskan gumbo til can be found only where ·
stream valleys and ravines have been cut deep beneath the surface.
What the thickness of the Nebraskan drift, and what the character of it may be beneath the gumbotil can be ascertained only
from well records, none of which, unfortunately, give us the
necessary data, though two records, numbers 11 and 12, page 314-,
. give depths of 208 and 240 feet respectively, which reach 12$ and
160 feet below the level at which the upland phase of the N ebra·skan drift, that is the Nebraskan gumbotil, was noted. It is possible that the deepest portions of such wells. are really in N ebraskan drift which from meager evidence it is impossible to
differentiate. It is ' also possible that such wells are in Kansan
drift only. In this case some of the valleys eroded in the N ebraskan drift in Aftonian times and since then filled in by Kans.a n drift were from 128 to 160 feet deep, which is a considerably
greater depth beneath the' Nebraskan .gumbotil plain · than is yet
reported in other counties.
The Aftonian interglacial deposits· include ·such deposits of
sand, gravel and related deposits as were laid down in the long
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interval of time tha:t elapsed between the meltin:g of the Nebraskan ice sheet anid the advent of the Kansan ice. The material was
obtained largely from erosion of the Nebraskan drift, and partly
from erosion of such sandstone, limestone and shale of underlying format,ions as may have been exposed. H~re also must be
included the gumbotil developed from the N ebraskan ~rift.
While the gumbotil itself is a part of the Nebraskan drift the
surface of it marks the level of an extensive plain developed first
as weathering proceeded and later trenched by stream action
following uplift, or change that quickened the streams, through
whose work the sand, gravel and chiy were sorted and distributed to lower levels. Here, also are included forest beds and
peat developed in the latter part of the Aftonian times. Evidence of such accumulations in this county must be derived largely from well records, a number of which are included in the description that follows that of the Kansan drift. Evidence of interglacialconditions is especially noticeable in well records numbered 2 an.d 3, and in the general statement of well diggers.
The Kansan drift is 'the bowlder-bearing clay that can be seen
exposed on the hillsides in all parts of the county. On it and related topographically to t!le upland plains is Kansan gumbotil.
The gumbotil apparently is composed of the former surface deposits of the Kansan plain 'so changed by long continued weathering that the pebbles and bowlders have been almoAt completely
lost by solution. -The soluble portion has been carried away and
the clayey portion has thus been relatively increased. By these
process'es the surface of the drift has been converted into gumbotil, with loss of the characteristics that may have originally
marked the surfjlce of the ground moraine.

It is the surface of this KanHan gumbotil or the overlying
loesslike clay that forms the rich soil of the upland, from which
surface much material which was formerly there has -been wa:shed
to lower levels and in many cases transported completely away
from the county. :It is from the Kansan gumbotil that water
seeps out upon the hillsides after rainy weather forming the
springy ground there so noticeable. Pebbles and sand are sometimes found above this level upon the hillsides, qu,t bowlders,
never.

KANSAN DRIFT
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Beneath the gumbo til a yellowish r ed oxidized portion of the
Kansan drift with numerous accompanying pebbles is a marked
characteristic along roads and ravines at about forty feet below
the general level of the upland. A count of the pebbles in the
drift was made in Jackson township, southwest quarter of the
southeast quarter of section 13, with the following result:
Red quartzite ... .. .... .. . . ... .. .. 30
Dark quartzite .... ... ... . . .. .. .. 1
Light quartzite . . .... , ... .. . .. .. . 13
Greenstone ... . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 30
Dark granite .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . .... . 1
Light granite . . .. . .. ............ . 4
Decomposed gl'a nite . . .. .... ..... . 1
Quartz . ....... . . . .... . . . .. . ..... 4:

Quartz schist . .... .... . .. . . .. ... .
Hornblende schist ..... . . .. .. .. .
Dark schist ... ... . ... . . .. . ... . ...
Limestone, gray .. . .... . ........
Chert, gray ... . .. . . . . .. .... . .... .
Sandstone, reddish brown . .......
Iron concretions from sandstone..

2
2
1
::I

6
1
1

100

A deeper phase of the same bowlder-bearing portion of the
Kansan drift is dark blue in color, and even black. This phase is
seen only in material taken from wells; and on the sides of ravines where water has cut back through the weathered portion of
the drift. Drift of this character is to be seen immediately south
of the wagon bridge over Middle river a mile east of Casey (Walnut township, northwest of the northwest quarter of section 1).
Here in a cliff twenty-three fe et high from low water level the
exposure is as follows:
. FEET
Clay, brown . .. ... .. . . ....... . .. .. . . ..... .... .... . . . ........ 6
Sand......................... . . . . ..... .. . .... . .. .. ... . . . .... :3
Clay. dark brown above to black below; containing pebbles up
to StX and eight inches in diameter . . . . . ... .. . .. . . ... 15

The following cou.nt of pebbles was made at this location:
Red quartzite .. . ... .... .. ........ 16
Dark quar·tzite .. . . . .... . ...... . . 2
Gray quartzite .... . . .... . .... ... 2
Light quartzite . . ......... ... . . . . 3
Greenstone . . . ..... . .. ... .. .. ... . 23
Dark granite .. . . .. ... . .. . . . ..... 5
Light granite ... . .. ... . . . ... ... . . 8
Dec<;lmposed granite . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 4

Quartz ...... : ... . > .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 5
Quartz schist .. .. ... .. . ... ... . . .. 2
Sandstone (not native) . . . ... .. .. 4
Sandstone (native) ... . . . .... . ... 6
Iron concretions from sandstone . . 1
Black shale .. .. .. . ............ .. . 1
Chert. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18

100

The clay contained also pieces of spruce, and a streak of reddish. yellow sand three inches thick, exposed for a horizontal
distance of six f eet. One of the greenstones was sub angular and
striated. The largest stone included in the count was six inches
/
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in diameter and was obtained from the black clay. AS the pebbles in the clay were of the same type as those on the clay, the
pebbles listed above were pjcked up indiscriminately.
In both the above counts the sandstone last named, the iron
concretions, black shale, li:rnestone and chert are such, as may
have been 'derived from such strata as are found in the county.
The remainder of the stones came from distant regions.
WELL SECTIONS

.

JAMES E . Gown
.

/

The thickness of the Kansan, and the general nature of the
materials composing it, may best be indicat~d by th~ sections ' of
a number of well shafts.
' 1. On the Conway farm, 'west of Macksburg in Madison county, but not far from the Adair county line, a well shaft was dug ,
which passed through fifty feet of alluvium and Kansan drift.
For the most part the latter consisted of a stiff blue clay, unstratified, and without bowlders, though containing 'a few small
pebbles. Below this there was struck a bed of sandy clay in which
was imbedded a log of hard wood, probably wa.lnut, four feet in
diameter.
.
I,
.
II;
,
.

•

;1

'

•

2. On the same farm, at about the same depth, the a"uger en'tered a bed of rather soft, ill preserved peat. The peat seemed .
to consist principally of compacted grass and grass roots, and
was roughly but not inaptly described by the ell digger as a
"fossil haystack." Above it lay a nodule of brown .haematite
the size of a goose egg.
3. On the farm of J. M. Wilson, in section 12, Union townI
ship, a well was dug with the following result:
FEET

2. Stiff joint clay, yellow near surface, blue beneath.. . .... . 49
3. Black surface soil with much humus............ . . ... .... . 1
1. Black silt, with many small wood chips.......... ...... .. 3.

The yellow and blue clay was entirely uns,t ratified,contained
a very few pebbles and small bowlders, and in places numerous
lime concretions.
1TThe r emainder of th e report was written by Doctor Gow.
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4. On what is known , as the Ed. , Baker farm, northwest of
Macksburg, a wen was dug, the auger passing through twenty
feet of stiff joint clay, varying in color from yellow to blue-black.
An impediment .was then encountered in the shape of a mass of
sticks and twigs lying criss-cross and very slightly compacted.
Associated with these were pebbles and bog-iron nodules. The '
larger sticks were as large as a man's arm, or larger, and were
much broken and apparently gnawed at the ends, but not decayed.
. 5. The well digger reports that on the Funk farm, northwest
of Greenfield (S,ection 2, Summerset towntShip), at a depth of
twenty-three feet he was obliged to chop through a willow log
six inches in diameter.
I ,

6, Some year-s since the writer watched the boring of a well
on lot 3, block 36, originral town of Greenfield. The auger passed
through two feet of black surface soil, then entering yellow
brown joint clay the upper three ·inches of which had a, slightly
reddish cast. It passed through fifty feet of stiff joint clay, vary~
ing in color from yellow-brown to dark blue-brown, absolutely
unstratified, and containing no sand, gravel, or bowlders.
7. A second well on the S'ame lot passed through thirty feet
of stiff blue joint clay without pebbles, sand, or bowlders. The '
lower part of this was the so-called" stinking clay." , The two
'
wells ar~ about 'a hundred yards apart.
.

I

8. In the northwest corner of secttton 7; Jefferson township,
a well was sunk to the depth of about thirty feet. The first twenty feet passed through fine-grained black sand with an ~dmixture
of barely enough clay ,to bind it somewhat. , The auger then entered stiff blue Kansan clay. The sand is doubtless post-K:ansan, and was laid down as part of the old flood plain of Middle
rIver.
9. In digging a well on the Sears farm, in Jackson township,
the driller encountered a number of logs at a depth of thirty or
forty feet. The overlying material is unstratified blue al'ld yellow
clay with many pebbles and small angular fragments of quartz . .
ite.
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10. In a well on the farm of E;. Stacey the auger penetrated
to the depth of forty feet through stiff blue clay. At that depth
a section of a good sized log of some coniferous wood was removed from the shaft. After digging an additional ten feet
through gravelly clay, black Carboniferous shale was encountered. The water was reported to be unfit for use.
-11. The oity well at Greenfield is bored through 208 feet of
stiff blue joint clay, very slightly sandy in places, unstratified,
and containing a few small angular pebbles. This is four blocks
distant from the Greenfield well already mentioned. The Kansan rests directly on Missouri limestone.
12. In the well on the Witham farm, already mentioned, the
. clay is reported as having a thiokness of 240 feet and as resting
directly on Missouri limestone. The clay is blue, unstratified,
showing tyPical joint structure, and containing a very few small
angular pebbles and bowlders,.
13. kbout 1897 the writer watched the boring of a well in
section 31, Jefferson township. The well was sunk to the depth
of about thirty-five feet 'a nd the material consisted of a stiff blue
clay, unstratified, and without pebbles below the first four . feet,
very few being present there. The material from this well was
piled near the shaft and left there permanently. in 1911 it was
examined by the writer. The clay still showed the joint texture
but as a result of IEliaching it crumbled somewhat more readily
than it had when first talren out, ::;tnd the color had changed from
dark blue to light brown-yellow.
14. Two wells were dllg on section 26, Orient township, under
the writer's immediate observation. The section of one is as fol'L
U _~ __
lows:
FEET

0_
4.
3.
2.
1.

Black soil ... ........ ... . ........ .. . .. . . .......... . ..... 1
Unstl1atified yellow-brown joint clay grading insensibly
down into ........ .. .. .. ..... .. ... ... ........... . ..... 3
Unstratified stiff blue joint clay without pebbles or
bowlders. This again grades insensibly into........ .... 8
Blue joint clay, containing numerous angular pebbles and this .
in turn grades insensibly into the next. . ...... , . ...... 3
Blue jOint clay without pebbles or bowlders ... : . ... ...... 15

The shaft of the second well is almost identical with the foregoing except that a very feW' angular pebbles were scattered
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through strata Nos. 1, 3, and 4. Stratum No.2 shows no signs of
stratification, but consists of perfectly typical Kansan clay.
In addition to collecting the foregoing data, the writer has
made careful observati6~s wherever the working of the roads
has exposed good sections. The individual points at which observations of this sort have been made it is unnecessary to catalog, since the entire county has been quite thoroughly covered in
this resp~ct, and the results everywhere agree. The ~urfaCle soil
everywhere except where covered by alluvium or modified by the
presence of abundant plant humus is a joint clay-that is, a clay
that when crushed dry in the fingers becomes .coarsely granular
in t-exture. It is usually light in color, grading through the shades
of brownish yellow and brown. The granular surface clay, when
exposed in ,a fresh cut, at some localities shows, lime nodules,
arid at others does not. Where the clay has been penetrated
by plant roots the latter are in some cases surrounded by iron,
and the soil at the lower limit pf the portion penetrated by the
grass roots at some places shows a reddish streak. It is nowhere
fossiliferous. Pebbles, and small quartzite fragments as large as
one's two fists are not uncommon, larger bowlders are occasionally present, and in very many instances the clay is-like the underlying blue clay-entirely without stone fragments of any sort
whatever. Where pebbles- ~nd bowlders are present they are
uSllally very angular. ThQ largesit bowlder the writer has seen
was one about three feet in diameter on section 31, Jefferson
township~ and in Greenfield a number of quartzite bowlders two
feet in diameter are used as corner stones and hitching posts, but
stones of this size are extremely rare. This yellow joint clay
grades down insensibly into the stiff blue clay beneath, and it is ,
impossible ever to draw a definite line of separation between the
two. In fact, when the stiff blue clay is exposed at the surface
the action of the weather leaches it out to a yellow tint, it becomes somewhat more porous, and takes on all the characteristios
of tp'e surface clay as here described . . In view of these faots the
writer is driven to believe that they are in fact identical.
Loess is a deposit of fine dust, brought by wind from river
valleys and dry upland. The surface is generally of a yellowish
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hue due to the' hydrated oxjde of iron which the loess contains,
but the deposit is sometimes of a bluish cast. In Adair county
only the yellowish loess is observed. Where this loess is present
in conspicuous quantities it represents long continued action of
the wind in transporting soil from 'other localities, especially
from ,r iver valleys, and represents the excess of deposition over
erosion by wind and water from Kansan times to the present.
The mQst favorable place for deposition and accumulation of
loess is at and near the crest of hills on the lee side of a valley
where the, upward winds from the valley eddy as they pas·s over
the hill allowing the dust to settle in quiet air.
The best exposure of loess in Adair cou,nty is at the railroad
cut in the town of ' Adair (northwest quarter of the northwest
qU,a rter of. section 3). Here are at least six feet of loess with
fossils and concretions capping the divide where a long sweep

FIG. 39, The railroad cut at Adair reveals a thick bed of loess in the upland where it
is now largely concealed by' grass, 'l'he long sweep ,of the wind up the valley
of Turkey creek in Cass county has transported fine material from th e
lower to the higher ground and depOSited it as a blanket over the adj'!l,cent
upland to the east, where the depOSits are conspicuous for several mjles
south of Adair. lJ3eneath the l oess is the Kans'a n gumbotil and below this is
the K a nsa n drift with its pebbles, which is exposed in grading the
streets in the City Qf Ad a ir.
'
,
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of the southwest wind up the valley of '-r.urkey creek has allowed
the aceumulation of a deposit so located that erosion could not
remove it. Southward along the hills east of Turkey creek loess
is· prominent iru th,e upland soil for about three miles. (The
creek flows southwest in'to Cass county.) What may have been
deposited on the sides of ravines has not remained there. So,
too, ea!'3tward from the valley of Turkey creek the loess on the .
upland becomes a less conspicuous factor in the upland soil, till,
even five miles away, it is not recognizable as a distinct bed,
though undoubtedly it is there to a minor extent as a part of the
soil. . Similarly, in the upland bordering the Nodaway, the light
color of the subsoil is due to loess, but loess here is not so conspicuous as it is near Adair. Throughout the entire northeastern half of the county the wea:thered surface of the Kansan drift
is what is converted into 'a soil, the loess being an inconspicuous
portion. Here, In cuttings only tW9 or three feet deep on the
edge of the upland, loess is completely wanting and the sticky,
dark Kansan gumbotil appears everywhere, while benea:th it the
pebble-bearing portion of the Kansan drifft appears on the hillsides. Loess does not here mantle the hillsides like an undulating carpet.
To sum up: the lower Pleis,tocene of Adair county includes
Nebraskan till, with its uppermost phase, gumbotil, and a sheet
of gravels and silts, and old soils, peat ~nd forest beds, representing th,e Aftonian interglacial period. The upper Pleistocene is
the bowlder clay so conspicuous along the hillsides, representing
the Kansan drift, and the lower part of the loess in the northwest part of the county, representing post-Kansan glacial and
intergl~cial deposits. The cases of Afton~an deposits mentioned
here in detail are but a .few of many that might be found. So
general is this condition that well diggers tell the writer that
below a depth of thirty-five or forty feet they" expect to strike
logs" and the Aftonian gravel is well recognized among local
well diggers as at water-bearing stratU1;n18 • Above the Aftonian
lies the Kansan drift, of variaole thickness depending upon the
two factors of pre-Kansan. erosion and post-Kansan erosion, but
"M r. J esse Hin es, a v e t era n w e ll digger residin g in Greenfi'eld and w ell known
to thA writer for m a n y years. writ E's thus: "We find pi eces of wood in this c ount ~
anywhere when we go down through blue or black clay." Many other well diggers
bear witness to the correctness ot this statement.
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perhaps 270 feet at its maximum. This is a heterogeneous maBS
of clays, sands, gravels and bowlders, the various materials being arranged in no discoverable order. They nowhere show
signs of stratification, nor do they at different points in the county sustain a uniform r elation to each other. The materials lie as
they were left by the ice, and are, -as one would expect, aosolutely
heterogeneous. Large bowlders are rare, while smaller fragments are not uncommon, the prevailing stone beinlj Sioux
quartzite. Sands and gravels are Thot very common. The typical mat~rial is stiff blue joint clay, which on expOS1;lre to the
weather becomes lighter in color except where stained by iron or
darkened by the products of vegetable decay. The blue clay
varies in density. Where it is very dense it is when once wet,
impermeable by water from above, and is known. as hardpan.
The hardpan grades insensibly into· the softer clay above and
below. It sus,t ains no constant relation to the other materials,
and may be found at any depth.
Post-Pleistocene Deposits

Typical alluvium as fo:unJd in Adair county is when dry a very
dark gray-brown, when wet it becomes black. It is usually more
or less distinctly stratified. Occasionally sand and alluvium are
found interstratified, the former of course representing an old
bar, the latter being laid down on top of the bar after it had become a part of the overflow plain, through the deepening and
'shifting of the stream's course. The flood plain is usually broa(ler on the north and east sides of the valley than on the south
and west. In the former case it slopes gen-tly back- to the hms
bordering the v,alley, in the latter case it usually forms ~ more
acute angle with the hills at their base. The hills to the south
and west have a steeper gradient than have those to the north
and east. The latter slope southwesterly and face the noonday
and afternoon sun. The former -are shaded during much of the
day, and consequently hold the frost longer in the sprinig and are
not so subject to erosion: This variation in the contours of the
two sides of a valley is constant throughout the county for all
the larger streams" The best ' sheltered flood plains are on the
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south side of the valleys, and it is there that the timber is densest
and there the moisture-loving and .shade-Ioving plants flourish
most luxuriantly.
An interesting deposit of stratified gravels and peat is found
on the Burrell farm, two miles southwest of Greenfield. At the
extreme edge of the flood plain of a small tributary of 'the East
Nodaway, a gravel pit has been sunk to the depth of eight feet.
On the side toward the hill the gravel is distinctly stratified with
much cross-bedding. On the opposite side (i. e. next the flood
plain) the section shows a more uniformly horizontal stratifrcat.ion without cross-bedding, the material being the same coarse
gravel mixed with many nodules and cysts of bog iron, the whole
bound together by layer after layer of coarse dark colored peat.
The peat is very recent, as is evidenced by the fact that the top.most layer forms the present gTound surface and shows the hummocks characteristic of the slough grass growing here before
the bottom was sowed to blue-grass. The peat consists merely
of layer after layer of solidified or semisolidified grass roots to
the thickness of about five feet. Many of the tinier roots are
more · or les~ intact and are surrounid ed by red tubules of bogiron. The hollow bog-iron cysts so common at this point are
frequently filled with a matted tangle of grass roots. The cysts
differ in diameter from that of a hazel nut to ten or twelve
inches. The pebbles making up the gravel exposed at this point
are extremely waterworn, 11wr-e so than are those usually found
in the beds of streams cutting 'through the Kansan drift. Their
rounded condition, and the fact that quartzite fragments are not
present, would suggest an Aftoniant origin. The writer suspects
t.hat this gravel deposit was originally an Aftonian bo·wlder,
ploughed up by the Kansan ice sheet in its advance, and buried
in the Kansan till. Subsequent erosion cut the valley, and in doing so cut through one. srde of tlie bowlder. Owing to a local imperfection in the post-Kansan drainage system, however, the
material was not carried down into the Nodaway, but was caught
in a small bog at the foot of the hill antd there redeposited with
horizontal stratification. Much coarse grass was growing in the
bog, and the peat thus formed was inter stratified mth the gravel .
washed down from the hillside. Hematite .cysts and nodules
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, would necessarily form under these conditions. The area of the
peat may be traced in, the alluvial bottom hy the poor growth of
the blue-grass, and the fact that it is of a much darker color than
is the surrounding grass. The little peat-bog is only a few rods
in diameter. It is interesting to note that this tiny and inconspicuous peat bed was discovered by White and is i.loted by him
in his. Geology of Iowa. He did not, of courso, discover the gravels, as they weren!O't une-overed until 1910.
Another peat bed is'known to the writer (MI. Gow). This one
is in the northeast corner of Walnut and the northwest corner of
Jefferson townships. This is a par,t of the flood plain of Middle river, and was originally covered with hummocks of coars~
slough grass. It was an area of imperfect drainage, about thirty
rods in diameter, having been originally doubtless an o)rbow
lake and having been filled up by successive crops of grass.
Years ago this was turned into ,a pasture,' and the blue-grass
turf finally covered it. A well sunk in the turf to the depth of
three feet gave an inexhaustible supply of extremely clear water. In wet seasons the place 'showed a tendency to revert to its
boggy condition, owing to ,t he fact that the cattle trampled out
the turf, and it was decided to drain the bog into Middle river.
The ditch was dug to a depth of five feet, through a rather coarse
but densely compacted dark brown peat. Doubtless many peat ,
bogs of this sort might be found along the alluvial plains of the
linger streams.
Loess is still in process of deposition, though it may be not so
rapidly as formerly, except in dry seasons, for the winds that
n10w sweep from the southwest up the river valleys find the
source of supply largely protected by vegetation. Conditions in
the past, especially when ice occupied the northeastern portion
of the state, may not have favored such a growth of vegetation.
The iIl!terglacial conditions apparently compared favorably with
the changing conditions of tp-e present.

.
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PALEONTOLOGY
The shells of modern la.nd snails are frequently found in
,the alluvium of flood plains and terraces. No systematic investi- '
gation of these has yet been made, and the subject must be reserved for a future paper.
The joint clay which makes up the greater part of the Kansan drift sheet is entirely nonfossiliferous. Many species ' of
land molluscs dwell on the surface of the drift, and are buried
by caving banks or become covered by the humus which forms
a veneer over the surface, bu.t careful search has failed to reveal ,a ny imbedded in the 'body of the drift. The leached portion
of the drift sheet, which has been sometimes mistakenly described as "loess," is nonfossiliferous equally with the deeper
and more compact cla,y.
Owing to the extremely limited opportunities for observation
nothing is known as to th~ fossiliferous character of the Dakota
deposits in Adair county. No fossils are reported from the few
shafts which penetrate this formation.
'
The uppermost limestone conitains the following species :
Productus nebra,scensis
p, punctatus
'
Athyris subtilita

The massive ledges found below this level reveal the following
fauna:
Productus nebrascensis
cora
costatus
punctatus
P. longispinus
Spirifer cameratus
Composita subtjlita

p,
p,
p,

Fenestella sp.
Rhombopora lepidodendroides
Allorisma terminale
Derbya crassa
Fistulipora nodulifera
Fusulina cylindrica

The blue shale associated with ,t he foregoing limestone is particularly rich in Chonetes verneuilianus.

21
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The shale at Port Union contains a rich and distiniCitive fauna,
of which only the following can here be given:
Aviculopect~m neglectus
Aviculopecten sp.

Myalina subquadrata

Owing to the extremely soft and brittle character of the shale
at. Port Union the securing of perfect fossil remains from it is
very: difficult, but the shale is extremely fossiliferous and will
well repay future inves,t igation on the part of paleontologists.
In the KeaHng breccia were found remains of Composita subtilita, and an unidentified Productus.
E.CONOMIC GEOLOGY

In an earlier day much limestone was quarried from the uppermost beds and the thin ledges of massive limestone below;
but the cheapening of cement construction has driven the limestone out of use. For a limestone, the uppermost bed :resists the
aCtion of rain and frost excellently. Many foundations, and one '
stone house about forty years old bear witness to its enduring
qualities. For purposes of constr~ction, the lower beds are, of
- course, worthless. The massive limestone will be marketable
. for macadam and cOnicrete construCJtion as soon as the Port. Union country shall ,be opened up by the advent of a railroad, but
the lawer beds cannot be used even for this purpose, since they
contain too grea,t an admixture of carbo~aceous clay. The
shales at Port Union, and the other blue shales cropping out
farther down Middle river are of smooth, even consistency, without grit, and with the limestone should make a cement of good
quality. . This industry also awaits the coming of a railroad to
make it profitable.
The brick industry in Adair county goes back to the very early
history of the county. At a very early day there were brickyards at Fontanelle, Adair, and Oasey. About thirty years ago
there was a brickyard just west .of Greenfield, north of the old
]fontanelle road which is now Main street, and at the Hame time
. the Day brickyard was in operation a short distance elaSt of
Fontanelle in :t he Nodaway bottom. In all these cases the brick
was molded by hand, anld was of rather inferior quality as meas~
ured by the standard of today, being rough and soft. About fif-
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teen years ago a brickyard was established in Greenfield by Mr.
J. W. Darby, 'and for a decade an excellent quality of brick and
tile was manufactured at that point. The material used in the
early manufacture of brick in the county was the black alluvium
of "sloughs" and stream bottoms, since it was then believed that
the joint clay was useless for this purpose. In fact, the latter
cannot be used successfully where the method of molding by
hand is in vogue, since it will check in drying and experience has
shown that most of the brick are ruined. It often has the added
disadvantage of containing many small pebbles, which of course
make its use in .brickmaking impossible. The material used by
Mr. Darby was a deposit of drift, or joint clay, lying just east of
the railway station in Greenfield. At this point the drift is practically free from small pebbles. One large bowlder was uncovered in :the diggings, and in a search of an hour covering the exposure the writer found three very tiny flint pebbles. The brick
and tile were moulded by machinery, and it was found that there
was but little checking and very few were spoiled in the burning.
Mr. Darby maintained a 'permanent equipment of one large brick
krIn and three tile kilns, the product being taken as soon as made,
and the demand usually exceeding the supply. The , establishment finally passed into other hands,' and the business having
become involved was discontinued in a few years. The machinery was bought by Mr. C. H. Cass.·of Bridgewater.
Mr. Cass is a contractor and bricklayer who maintains a yard
at Bridgewater and manufactures his own materials for the
brick buildings constructed by him. Consequently the yard is in
operation but a part of the time. The material is ordinary Kansan drift clay, which in the vicinity of Bridgewater is commonly
very free from pebbles and sand, and burns into an excellent
brick. Mr. Cass has the 'added advantage of cheap fuel, since
wood is to be obtained in the immediate neighborhood. His brick
is made both by:the machine and the hand-moulding process, and
he also manufactures drain tile which is disposed of in the local
market. But little effort has been made to work up an outside
trade.
I I
" t.!:I ;' ! ~It"l l~' ;~"'i
The brick and tile industry in Adair county offers good possibilities. The Creston brick and tile works, using identically the
I

~ : ._~

.

~
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same material to be 'had at Greenfield, Fontanelle, and Bridgewater, have operated profitably for many years and put out an
excellent product. rhe railway facilities are not so good in the
Adair county to'WllIS along the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railway as at Cr)8ston, but at least one good yard could supply
all the home trade· for the ~outhern half of the county and make
the importation of an outside product unnecessary_ The trade.
of the northern half of the county is to a large extent supplied
by the output of the St.uart Brick & Tile Company, located just
across the lillie in Guthrie county;
Ohanges Incident to Human Occupation

.-,

Open pastures in all parts of the county show much recent erosion. Gullies have been cut to a depth of a few inches to fifteen
or twenty feet, and are gradually backing up frbm the lowlands
toward the higher ground. This process is so general, and is so
recerut in all observed cases, as to lead to the suspicion that the
region may have undergone recent rejuvenation. After careful
examination, however, the writer has been. led to reject the rejuvenation theory. It is noticeable that the prqcess of gully cuttin'g takes place only in those places where the wild grass has been
replaced by tame grass. Blue grass pastures are especially subject to dissection of this sort, while the process is absolutely ·unknown in those places where the native slough grass still carpets
the .soil. It must, of co:urse, be remembered that the slough
grass is not limited to bogs and marshe·s, but is the normal
ground covering in all shallow sloughs 19 and draws, even where
the latter lie close to the crest of the divide. Originally, .therefore, every place that would, by rea.son of its lower level, be the
natural starting point for the developmen.t of a gully, was covered by the slough gra.s·s . This grass grbws in hummocks, which
lie usually so close together that one may step from one to the
other. It roots very deep (three to six feet in cas~s investigated
by the writer) and the root system forms a dense spongy mass
that absorbs and holds water readily, The decay of the culms and
"'This word is he·re' used in its popular s'e nse as m eaning a shallow, prairie depression sloping down to a stream valley. It is the writer's observ'a tion that thIS
use of the word is pra ctically universal in the common speech of the United States.
Wbim so used the word is pronoWlced "slop." Usage as genel1al as IS this should
not be ignored by the makers of dictionaries.
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the older roots fo-r ms a very absorbent humus, and because of
the dense root mass this humus does not wash away, but remains
and S,o increases the absorbent capacity. The grass grows very
thick, to a height of three to four feet, producing a dense shade, _
and thus r educing evaporation, The roots are not limited to the
hummocks or "stools" but penetrate between and the whole
slough thus becomes a great tough sponge. for the retention of
moisture.. Under these 'conditions rapid erosion is an impossibility.
:. I:, : ; ;:' i'~~L::;
When the slough grass has been replaced by blue grass, most
of these conditions are reyersed. The blue grass makes, it is
true, a dense ground cover, but it does not root deeply, and it
does not produce a heavy humus. Especially is the latter true in
the case of pastures where the grass is contjnually eaten off
short: Once erosion is started at one point it proceeds with great
rapidity. The soil beneath the turf (and the latter is but a flilw
inchEls in thickness) . is quickly washed out, the water excavates
beneath the edge of the overhanging turf, and the latter soon
begins to break off by its own weight and to fall into the little
gully thus formingr Each rain storm deepens the gully a little,
and backs it up a few feet, until finally the greater .p art of a valuable pasture may .be dissected by a series of several wide deep
-gullies and many square rods ' of pasturage destroyed. In the
wasteful farniing of the past, farmers and agricultural teachers
of Iowa have alike failed to estimate at its full value the damage
to the agriculture of Iowa wrought by this process. In the more
economical farming of the future, effective means will have to
be taken to check it.
The cultivation of the soil has, of course, greatly' increased the
factors of creep and sheet-;water erosion, denuding the higher
ground of much of its hUlliUS, and increasing the thickness of
alluvium on the lower lands. To a certain extent, of course, this
is unayoidable, but true economy would suggest that the steeper
hillsides should not be ploughed; but should be kept in permanent meadow or pasture. 1'he annual run-off has also been
greatly modified by cultivation. Under primitive conditions the
water of the spring rains was caught by every slough and held
through the season, gradually seeping out, as the summer went
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on, to feed the smaller streams: The ~hole land surface was
covered by this network of reservoirs which, by reason of the
..conditions of shade, ,humus, spongy consistency and depth ' of
root-mass, etc., made an excellent series of feeders for the
streams. Under present conditions the run-off is much more
rapid in the spring, and this is likely tobe succeeded bY 'a; condi- '
tion of semiaridity during July and August. It is no unusual
thing for Middle river and the East Nodaway to cease flowing
during August, the water being reduced to a few shallow pools.
In the summer' of 1911, the writer walked for half a mile down
the bed of Middle river and not only found no water, but in that
distance found the sand for the most part perfectly dry and
dustlike. Above and below this half-mile stretch were stagnant
pools, and there may, of course, have been' a little , seepage
through the lower part of the sand, but there could not have been
much. Such is the condition in a year of drought. Conditions
of this sort were unknown in the early days before the breaking
up of the prairie and the extirpation of the native grass.
, The cutting of much of the timber 'has had a marked effect on
erosion and topography. It is true that much good land has
been added to the cultivable are'a. On the other hand, much "land
has been cleared that ought to. have been left in tiniber. The
clearing of the steeper hillsides has led to the washin'g away of
the humus with which they were once carpeted. This having once
occurred, the grass becomes thin, gullies begin to develop, and
soon the entire slope is dissected by deep V-shaped valleys, and
is perfectly bare of vegetation. If after clearing the attempt is
made to put a slope of this sort under the plow, the process of
erosion, of course, is hastened. In any case land which was origInally productive becomes waste, and then cannot b~ farmed, nior
can it be reforested without tremendous expense. True conser·
vation demands that the rougher lanti be kept in timber.
The destruction of the brush and smaller forest vege,t ation
has led to much destructive erosion on the steeper slopes. A
blue grass surfa~e, covered with sparse timber, is readily cut
into gullies in the same way as are open pastures though not at
the same rate. In clearing ground the brush should be left on the
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steeper slopes. With the increasing value of timber, and the
advanced price of land, the problem of woodland conservation
should no longer be ignored.
NA'rURAL HISTORY

In its broadest sense, a geological report may include observations nlo t simnly on the soil and mineral re,sources, and the
historical geology of the region in question, but also on the
plant and animal life indjgenous to it. The native mammalian
fauna of Adair county has, of course, been largely exterminated.
The writer has made no study of the mammalian fauna, and in
leaving it for another will merely suggest that the mammals of
the county ought to have been catalogued at a much earlier day,
an,d that no time should now be lost in securing as ~cimplete a
list as possible of the mammalian inhabitants of this part of the
state. With entomological questions the writer is , unfamiliar,
and this work must be left for others. The ornithology of this
section, as of the entire state" is already in competent hand::;, '
and will be embodied in separate reports to be issued by the
Survey. The botany of the county lies within the special province of knowledge with which the writer of this article claims
some acquaintance, and his observations thereon will' accordingly be included as part of this report.
Botany of Adair Cqunty

The relation of botany to geological conditions is always a
close one, since the nature of the plant C'Overing and the distribution of plant species depe~ds very largely upon the charkter
of the mantle rock. IConversely, the nature of the vege.tation
may profounJdly modify the ground conditions---<and this in
many 'ways, as through the prevention or hastening of erosion,
the retention of moisture through shading of the ground surface, the addition of humus to the soil, the change in consistency
of the soil through the influence of roots, through chemical
changes, 'e tc., etc. This being the case, 'the geologist is chiefly
interested in those phases of botany -tliatrelate themselves to
such changes' as those just mentioned, and he and the botanirs t
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meet On' common ground in the field of ecology. It is from the
ecological standpoint accordingly that an attempt will be made
to treat the botany of the region now under discussion.
The flora of the ,c ounty comprises a number of fairly distinct
types, and these types conform in a general way to the three
conditions of moisture, shade, and soil. . A's the soil is very
uniform over the entire area, the chief conditions with which we
have to deal are those of moisture and shade. In general these
types may be classified as follows:
. { .High gravel 'points-Xerophy·
,
tic.
Upland prair-ie flO'r a Xero· High exposed south and west
phytic to mesophytic. . . .
slopes-par.tly xerophytic.
,
North and east slopes-Xer·
ophytic to mesophytic.

Prairie ...... ... .. .

Slight depression in high
prairie-Mesophytic.
Slough" fio'r a .. ·......... .
And intermediate stages down
(
to wet bogs on lower levels
--HY'drophytic.
Prairie stream flora...... {

Hydrophytic flora, bordered _
by thin fringe of mesophytic ffora.

.
{ Mesophytic On higher ground.
Unfor.ested allnvml bot- Hydrophy,t ic in bogs and oxtoms . . ...... . ... ... .. . .
bows and near stream,!.

Native forest ... ..

Steep bluff flora, usually
on south or west bap.k of
larger
streams--Mesophytic
Ravine flora, found low in
gullies cut in river bluffs,
and ' at base of bluffs.
Mesophytic to hydrophy\ tic. This includes much
the same species as the
next.
Shaded alluvial bottoms.
. Mesophyotic to hydrophytic.

The final paper that Doctor Gow evidently intended to prepare on the flora of Adair county was never completed, but his
preliminary papers on the subject are of such value that they
are reproduced in full.

.

,

"'This word is here use d in the sense in which ' it is universally used locally in
Iowa as meaning ,a shallow depression in th e prairie, g r a du a lly d eepening until it
develops into the v a lu e of a tributary bro ok or rivul e t . It i s never h e r e used in
the dictionary s'e nse as m eaning a quagmire , nor is this meaning sancti oned by
American usage.
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In order to understand the forestry conditions of Adair
county, a short Q.escription of the lay of the land and 'the nature
of the soil is first necessary;. The county lies along the crest of
~he "grand divide," between' the MiSSIssippi and the Missouri,
so that a line drawn .along the crest of the ridge traverses it
diagonally from" northwest to southeast. The land is undulating enough to secure an easy natural drainage, but not so undulating as to b~ difficult of cultivation, except ~n a few isolated
localities. The soil is a rich, black loam, varying in thickness
from a few inches to ten or fifteen feet and underlain by a
stiff, yellow clay. Here and there, the larger streams may be
found flowing over beds of limestone, but as a rule they flow
either through the black surface soil or the yellow clay below it.
Of the,se !streams, North river and Middle river enter the Des
Moines, while Grand river and the Nodaway flow into the Missouri. Although commonly called rivers, none of them attain to
sufficient, size, in Adair county, to deserve the name, but all
become streams of considerable size before losing their identity
in the Missouri or the Des Moines. The rivers along whosfl
course is found the heaviest timber are Middle river and the
west branch of the Middle Nodaway, and it is oIl" these streams
that the greatest variety of species have been found and most
of the observations have been made. The prairie in Adair
county is practically bare. The only trees or bushes ever found
upon it in any abundance are the hazel and bur oak, and these
have been largely grubbed out and. destroyed. The wild plum,
wild cherry and American crab, may oC0asionally be found on
the high prairie, but they very seldom, if ever, occur there unless .
pr'o tected by other low timber, and as the bur oak and hazel are '
destroyed, they v,a nish also.. So it is along the streams that the
student of forestry must seek his information.
:mven a cursory examination of these streams is sufficient to
show .that,with few exceptions, the' ,s outhern or western bank
is steep and rough, while the northern or eastern bank is smooth
and rises with a gentle slope. Along most of the course of Mid"Gow, J ame s E., F 'o rest Tr ees of Adair County; Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. VI, p.p .
56-63, 1898.
.

'.
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dIe river, through the county, the southwestern bank consists of
steep clay bluffs densely wooded and rising abruptly from the
water, w!J.ile the northeastern bank slope's up very gradually
from the water-making a wide level valley or bottom, which is
usually either destitute of trees, or less heavily wooded than are
the bluffs of the opposite bank. The same condition' may be
noticed quite generally with regard to the smaller streams. In
driving along the road it is noticeable that the steepest hills
face the north or east, and the gentler inclines the south or west.
The reason for this must be that the erosion has been greater
on the north than on the south bank, owing to the f.act that the
former receives the full rays of the spring sun, while the southern bluff lies in shadow most of the day. This, of course, would
cause the snow and ice upon the northern slope to melt very
quickly, making considerableerosiolll, while upon the southern
bank it would melt much more slowly and hence cause ·much less
erosion. Where the course of a stream is southward it is the
left bank which shows the greater signs of erosion, because it
is exposed to the burning rays of the afternoon sun; while the
right bank is in shadow during the hottest part of the day. The
effect of this process upon the distribution of timber is evident.
The steep bluff-Ian'd upon the southern or western bank of a
stream is usually heavily wooded, while the flat "bottom" upon
the northern or eastern side is often very sparsely covered with
trees and sometimes quite bare. Before the advent of civilization the southern bluffs often held the moisture of the winter _
snows and spring rains until after the season of prairie fires,
thus giving the trees sprouting upon their surface a chance to
'grow, and, when the trees had grown large enough, they further
protected themselves from fire, the surrounding grass being
killed out. - But the northern bank, which had to face the rays
of the spring SUll', was well dried by the time the grass on the
prairie was dry enough to burn, ,and so the trees growing upon
its surface were destroyed. This is the process which mus.t
have taken place during many years before the day w:Q.en the
plow of the first white settler cut the soil of western Iowa. Its
effects are still noticeable, but not so noticeable as they must
have been at an earlier day. To-day, practically all o~ the trees
/

AREA OF TIMBER LAND

in A~air county are of second growth. There are left only a
few isolated specimens of the so-called first-growth timber.
Since the days when the prairie fire::; ceased, seedlings have
taken root in the fertile flats which form · the northern and
eastern banks of our streams, and have grown into trees ·of
goodly size, llndin some places the southern bluffs have been
shorn of their trees. Still, in a general way, the primitive condition is still noticeable; the timber on the southern bluff is
usually larger and thicker than that on' the northern bottom.
It is noticeaJble too, on the prairie wherever enough of the
original brush has been left to indicate anything at all. The
hazel and bur oak will grow on a southern or western slope, but
they are not generally found iIi such a situation. Usually they
seek the northeastern side of a hill, and there they flourish
luxuriantly.
As has been said, there is very little of the first-growth timber remaining in Adair county. The first settlers of the county
found along the streams a thick growth of large, well developed
trees. Since then almost all of these trees have been removed,
until there remains very little timber which was well grown at
the time of the first settlement of the county, forty years ago. In its place has appeared a growth of smaller trees, which were
saplings w~en the older trees were destroyed, or have grown
from the seed since that time. Here and there may be seen a .
relic of the first growth--some giant of the forest who towers
high above all the trees about him-but, as a rule, the forest of
to-day is made up of younger and smaller trees than those
which composed the forests of forty years ago.
the timber land along the streams reThe area, however,
mains about what it was at an earlier day. It may possibly
be a trifle less, but only a trifle. The 'Second growth covers substantially the same area that was covered by the first growth.
The chief denudation of the country has come about, not through
the destruction of the larger trees which grow along the rivers,
but through the removal of the bur oak, hazel, and other prairie
species. Before the settlement of the county-if we may trust
the accounts of the earliest settlers-a lar.ge part of the prairie
was covered With brush. To-day the gr.e ater part of the brush

or

.'.
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is gone and the land upon which it ' grew is under cultiyation.
The absen:ceof the brush from the prairie tends to increase
erosion and decrease the conservation of moisture in ' the soil,
bu,t its destruction was inevitable because necessary to the ,successful 'carrying on of agriculture; and, as conditions gl'OW
harder and the land becomes more derusely populated and mo,r e ,
closeiy farmed, the destruction of that which is left will become
necessary and inevitl;l.ble. But as the prairie brush is destroyed
greater care than ever 'should ibe taken to preserve the large
and really valuable timber ,along the ' rivers, and to extend its
area if pos1sible. The p~ople of Adair county have not carelessly de\Stroyed their forests as have the people of many portions of the country. They have preserved them, but it cannot
be said that they have preserved them understandingly. The
second growth has come in so thick in many places as to choke
itself. Valuable walnut, ash or hickory trees are often prevented from making a good growth by the thickets of maple,
elm or elder in which they grow, and, too often, when the needs
of the farmer force him to cut firewood for himself, he takes '
all the trees from a certain area, instead of cutting out only
those which can, best be spared and leaving the remainder. A
little popular education on the subject of forestry might remedy
these difficulties and teach our farmers to take greater interest
in their forests and better care of them.
'
During the past twenty-five or thirty years the extent of artificial groves in Adair county has grown from nothing at all to
many acres. A'l most every farm house now has a yard full 9f
trees and a wind-break to the north, and hedges of maple, willow
and osage orange line many of the roads. Unfortunately, the
best species for the purpose ire seldom used in' these groves.
Instead of planting walnut, ash or white oak, our farmers usually
plant the soft maple, on account of its rapid growth, and the resuIt is that no. sooner do the trees 'arrive at a reRpectable size
than the winds play havoc with them. The 'b ox elder is much
used, more on lawns, however, than.in groves, nnd although
rather soft it is :a good tree and a very pretty one When properly trimmed. The willow figures occasionally ill' groves, but
more frequently in hedges on low lands, where the maple is also

.
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sometimes used. Groves of walnut or of ash are oGCasionally
met with, but are not common. The cottonwood is used but rarely
and the oak never, so f~r 'a s we know. While tHese artificial
groves are of little value in conserving moisture, pr~venting erosion and preserving true forest conditions, they are ' useful in
breaki:p.g the force of the winter winds, and they exert more 0'1'
less of a civilizing influence by adding to the beauty of the monotonous prairie landscape and the comfort of life on the farm.
In Adair county a few species of trees, which are common elsewhere in Iowa, are conspicuous for their ahsence.. ' The butternut, sycamore and hard maple are found in Madison county,
, along the couI'lse of the Middle river, but we have been unable to
discover that a s,ingle specimen has ever been found growing
wild on this side of the line. The Missouri hickory grows alonig
the Nodaway, it is said, north of the state.1ine, but does not ex-.
tend this far north. , The pawpaw is found occasionally in southern Iowa, but has not been found in 'Adair county. The f'act of a
few birch trees having been observed, 'some twenty years ago,
near the town of Casey, on the north line of the county, led to a
search through that locality, but no birches.were found and none ,
have been found in any part of the county. Both the butternut
and 'birch are reported as being common along the course of the
North Raccoon river in Guthrie county.
Following is a list of the species of forest trees found growing
in Adair county. The nomenclature of Wood has been follo'w ed
throughout:
: :'
: 'I

Ulmus americana L . White elm. Common on banks of streams
and in ' valleys, sometimes growing a little way up the sides of
bluffs and occasionally found on upland. Attains its greatest
size on low ground. Well distributed throughout the county.
Frequently planted as a shade tree.
U~mi~s fulva L. Red elm. , Slippery elm. Found only on low
'
land. Common. A smaller species than the preceding.
Ulm'/,~s racemosa Thomas. Rock elm. A rare species which w.e
have not found within the county. Has been reported by an
early settler, well acquainted with the native timber, as growing
in scattered locations along the west branch of the Middle N od-,
away.
•

•• : '

1
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Quercus macrocarpa Michx. Bur oak. Scrub oak. This species is very common and ,occurs most frequently on the sides and
summits of river bluffs and on the high prairie, where it is a
gnarled, stunted, shrubby tree, varying in height from ten to
twen1ty feet. Occasionally, however, it may be found growing in
rich river bottoms, where it becomes much straighter, resembling
the white oak in its habit of growth and attaining a height of
thirty or forty feet. It is the most abundant species of oak and
one of the most abundant trees in Adair county. On the prairie
it and -the haz\:ll appear to be inseparable companions. The bur
oak is almost the oruy tree which safely resisted the prairie fires
and. grew in a!bundance on the open prairie, before the advent of
civilization. Clumps of it are found scattered over the prairie at
intervals-remnants, evidently, of the more abundant growth
which once covered the country.
'
. QuercU:S r·ubra L. Red oak. A handsome, straight tree, found
in tolerable abundance on the bluffs near the larger streams and
occasionally on bottom land or in thickets of bur oak on the high
prairie.
Quercus alba L. White pak. Not uncommon. Found along
.the larger streams-seldom, if ever, on prairie. Prefers rough,
clay bluffs.
Quercus voccVnea val'. tVnctoria Wang. Black oak. Not so
abundant alS the red oak and occupies the, same habitat. Does
not attain the size of either of the preceding specieR.
N egundo aceroides Moench. Box elder.. This is probably the
most common of all the trees native to Adair county. It is found
along all the streams wherever there is any timber at all 'and is
often planted on lawns and in' groves on the prairie, where it
flourishes .
Acer rub rum L. Red maple. ' Soft maple. Swamp maple.
Quite common. Grows luxuriant.ly on the banks of streams and
in all low, moist places. Very frequently planted in groves and
on lawns, where its soft wood IS often broken by high winds
which it is unable to resist without the protection of larger timber.
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Carya alba N. Shell-bark hickory. Common along the larger
streams where it grows well up ont4e bluffs, and occasion1ally in
the bottoms.
Carya glabra Torr. Pig nut. A somewhat smaller and coarser
species than the preceding. U snally found on lower land. The
two species are about equally common.
Juglans nigra L .' Walnut. Common along the larger streams,
where it grows luxuriantly and attains a good height. Never
seen on the prairie, except when planted there, which is not often
the case. The walnut was much more abundant :a quarter of a,
century ago than it is to'day, although it is still a very common
tree. ,Owing to the value of the wood it has probably suffered
more at the hands of woodmen than has any other tree found in
Adair county.
Tilia americana L. Basswood. Linden. Quite common in all
river bottoms. Seldom seen elsewhere;
Populus canadensis Desf.C'ottonwood. Not rare. ' May be
found in occasional clumps in all low, moist situations. Is occasionally planted in groves or hedges.
Celtis occidentalis L : Hackberry. Not rare. Found only in
timber along the larger S'treams, always on low hmd. ' Is occasionally transplanted and makes a very handsome lawn 'tree .
.Aescul~£s flava Ait. Bucke~Te. A tolerably o'ommon species
along Middle river and the Nodaway, but never found on Grand
river.
Gleditschia triacanthos L. Honey locust. Not common. Is
found in scattered groups along both the Nodaway and Middle
rivers.
PrWYIAus serotina Ehr. Wild cherry. Tolerably common along ,
the roads and on all waste land.
Prunus americana L. American plum. Wild plum. Very
common on low lands. About equally abundant in the larger
timber and along the small prairie streams where it and the wild
cpab are often the only species of trees. Occurs occasionally on
the uplands in company with hazel, bur oak and sumac.
Ostyra virginica Willd. Ironwood. Not uncommon along the
Nodaway, and may be found on Middle river, but not abundantly.

I
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, Crataegus coccinea L . Hawthorn. 'W hite thorn. Red haw.
Common on low land, usually in larger timber.
Crataegus tomerntosa L. Black' ha:w. Not very common.
Found in greater abundance on the west than on the east side of
the county..
Pynts coronaria, L. Crab apple. Very common on all low
land, whether open or covered by larger timber. '
Cornus paniculata L 'Her. Dogwood. Common in thickets,
both in valleys and on the higher land.
Rhus glabra L. Sumac. COllrnon in 'thick€lts along the side
and crest of river bluffs and on the high praci.rie. Found usually
with hazel and bur oak.
Sambucus canadensis L . Elderberry. Common in thickets on
all waste, dch land. Prefers the bottoms.
Prunus virgirn~ana L. Chokecherry. Fairly common on all
low land. Usually found in thickets of other timber.
.
Corylus americana Walt. Hazel. Very common on all rough,
rolling land, especially near the larger streams. Very seldom
found on low land. Originally a great part of the prairie was
covered with hazel, but .most of it has been removed. A good
deal yet remains, however, and all along the larger streams it is
very abundant. .
Salix nigra Marshall. Willow. Tolerably common on all low,
moist ground.
Vitis aestiva:tis L. Wild grape. Common in all timber.
Lonicera pa1"vijlora Lam. Not common. Foun~ occasionally
~n heavy thickets.
PRE-LIMINARY LIST OF THE FLOWERING P'LANTS OF ADAIR COUNTY"

..,

The collectionson which this report is based were made chiefly
during the sunlmer of the year 1900, some of the work, however,
having been done some years earlier. It is the hope of. the author
that he ~ay in' the course of time be able to supply a complete
account of the flora of the county, one which will be exhaustive
to the last detail. Heretofore such an undertaking has not been
possible for him. The ~ork has been done in the intervals of
other work and has taken into .account chiefly the more common
!l'JGow, James 'E .. Pr eliminary li~t of the Flow e ring Plants of Adair C,ounty ;
Iowa Acad. ScI., Vol. VIII, POP'. 152·159, 1900.
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species. It is here presented as preliminary to the more complete report which, it is hoped, will follow it. The grasses and
sedges have been purposely reserved for a separate report.
The nomenclature used is that of the sixth edition of Gray's
Botany. WhilE) more recent systems may have good claims to
superiority, the nomenclature of Gray is In0re generally known
than any other, and is better understood by the majority of amateur botanists.
RANUN CULA CEAE

Clematis virginiana L. Not rare
Anemone cyZinari ca Gray. Very common"
A. virginiana L. Not rare
Thalictn~m purpurascens L.
Ranunculus acris . Very abundant in low grounds. ,
R. abortivltB L.
'.
Isopyrum biternatltm T. and G.
AquiZegia canadensis L.
;Delphiniltm aZlU'eum Ait. Low grounds. Common.
D. exaltatum Ait. Very rare. One speCimen in the author's collection is
certainly of this species.
D elphinium tricorne Michx. Very \ common in low grounds.
BERBERIDACEAE

B erb eris vulgaris L. Escaped from cultivation.
PAPAVERACEAE

Sanguinaria. canadensis L. Common in ,woodlands.
FUMARIACEAE

Dicent1'a cucuZlaria DC. Very common in woods.
Corydalis aurea Willd. Not ,uncommon.
CRUClFERAE

Capsella bursa'lJastoris (L). Moench.
LepidJium virginicum L.
J
Sisymbrium ojJicinale (L) Scop.
Brassica nigra (L) 'Koch.
B. sinapistrum Boiss.
Arabis Canadensis L.
Cardamine hirsuta L.
Nast.ttrtium armomcia (L) Fries.
N. ojJicinale R. Br.
Raphanus sati1.'1ts L. Escaped from cultivation.
"'In the case of tIre more c ommon prairie species no attempt is here made to
describe the habitat. or abundance of the species. except in cases where Adair county
shows f eatures which are' novel a nd unusual. Most of the species are common and
generall y kill'o wn. As a rule woodland species are n o,ted in the text.

n
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CUPABIDACEAE

Polanisia t rac hyspe1'ma T, and G.
VIOLACEAE

Viola peaata L.
V. blanda Willd. Not common.
V. cucullata Ait.
V. pubes ccns Ait.
CABYOPHYLLACEAE

Silene stellata Ait.
S. nocturna L .
PORTULACACEAE

I
Portulaca oleracea L.
Claytonia virgin4ca L. Common in woodlands.
HYPERICACEAE

Hypericum. ascyron L. Common.
MALVACEAE

Malva rotunditoHa L.
Abutilon avicennae Gaertn. Escaped from cultivation, or introdliced in grain

seed.
TILIACEAE

TiZia americana L .
LINACEAE

Linum usitatissimum. Escaped from cultivation.
L. sulcatu.m Riddell. Not very common.

Geranium maculatum. L.
OxaZis violacea L .
O. stricta L .
RUTACEAE

Xanthoxylum ame1·ica.num Mill. Not common. Found on steep blull's along

the course of Middle river.
CELASTRACEAE

Celastrus scandens L.
VITACEAE

Vitis riparia Michx.
Ampelopsis quinquetolia Mx. Common in timber.
SAPINDACEAE

Aesculus glabra Willd.
Acer dasycarpum Ehrh.
N egundo aceroides Moench.

•
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AN ACAP.DIACEAE
Rhus glabr,a L.
R. toxicodcndron L. Rare, in dense timber.
LEGUMINOSAE

Baptisia leucantha T. and G.
B. leucophea Nutt.
Lupinus perennis L. Probably fugitive from gardens.
Trifolium pratense L.
T. repens L.
T. hybridum L.
Melilotus alba Lam. Quite common, only in ,the western half of th~ county,

where the

roadside~

are covered with it.

Medicago sativa..L.
Amorpha canescens Nutt.
P etalostemon violaceus Michx.
P. candidus Michx.
Tephrosia virginiana Pers.
Astragalus caryocal'pus Ker.
A. cooperi Gray. Not common.
D esmodium acuminatum DC. Common

'o.n Middle

ri ver ne:tr no . tlle~ll bou nd-

ary of county.
D. l'igidum DC.
Lespedeza capitata Michx.
Amphical'pae'a Inonoica Nutt. Tolerably common iII" woods.
Cassia chamaecl'ista L. Very abundant.
Gleditschia triancanthos L. Rare.
ROSAOEAE

Prunu8 amel'icana Marsh.
P. serotind Ehrh.
Prunus virginian a L .
Geum virginianum L.
Rubus villo'sus Ait. Escaped f:,om cultivation.
]!'ragal'ia' vesca L. Escaped from cultivation,
l:t'. virginiana Mil1.
Potentilla norvegica L .
P. arguta Pursh.
P. paradoxa.
P. canadensis L. Common in lowlands.
A grimonia eupatoriq, L. Woodlands.
A . paTviflora Ait. Woods.
CTataegus coccinea L.
C. tomentosa L.
Rosa a1'kansana Porter.
pyrus coronaria L .

,

...
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S AXIFRAGACE.\E

Ribes gracile Michx. Common in woodlands, and cultivated.
LYTHRACEAE

Lyth1'um ala tum Pursh. Not very common.
ONAGRACEAE

Gaura biennis L.
Oenothera biennis L .
Oircaea lutetiana L. Not common.
CUC,uRBI'fACEAE

Ecliinocystis lobata Torr. & Gray.
U~mELLIFERAE

Heracl eum lanatum Mx. Low prairie. Common.
Thaspium barbinode Nutt. Banks of streams . .
Sium cicutaetolium Gmelin. Common on klwlands.
Zizia aurea Koch. Common on lowlands.
Oicuta maculatlL L. Common on lowlands.
Osmorrhiza brevistylis DC. Not .uncommon on higher land than preceding.
O. longistylis DC. Same habitat as preceding.
ErY11QJium yuccaetolilt1n Mx.
CORNACEAE

Oornus paniculata

•
L'Her.

LQW

thicket!?

Only tolerably common.

CAl'RIFOLIACEAE

. Sambucus canadensis L.
Lonicera glauca Hill. (?)
COMl'OSITAE

Vernonia tasciculat(~ Mx.
Eupatorium agemtoides L. Rather common in wood~.
Liatris scariosa Willd.
L: pychnostachya Mx.
Solidago missou1'iensis Nutt.
S. speciosa var. angustata.
B. rlgida L.
S. ZanceoZata L.
Aster muZtitZorus Alt.
Aster Zaevis L.
Erigeron strigosus 1'.Iuhl.
Silphium laciniatum L.
S. integritolium Mx.
S. pertoliatum L.
Ambrosia trifida L.
A. artemis.iaefoHa L.

..
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Less common than the two preceding species.

Xanthium canadense ~iil.
Heliopsis scabm Dunal.
Echinacea angustifolia DC.
Rudbeckia sUbtomentosa Pursh.
Lepachys pinnata T. & G.
Helianthus annU1lS L.
H. grosse-serratus Marteus.
Bidens frondosa L.
Dysodia chrysanthemoides Lag.
Ohrysanthemu1n leucantheumum L.

Abundant in pastures, in scattered localities throughout the county. A ,very troublesome weed.
Tanacet1lm vulgare L.
Senecio aureus L.
Oacalia tuberosa Nutt.
Arctium lappa L.
Onicus arvensis Hoffm. Common l'Only in isolated localities but spreading.
Taraxacum officinale Weber.
Lactuca scariola L. Very abundant as a ' weed in gard~ns" as are also the

two following species.
L. ' canadensis L.
Sonchus asper Vill.
LOBELIA CEll.

Lobelia spicata Lam.
L. syphiZitica L.
CAMPANULACEAE.

Oampanula arne?·icana L.
;PBIMULACEAE

Steironema ciliatum Raf.,

(Lysirnachia ciliata.)
OLEACEAlj:

Fraxinus americana L.
F. ?·igidis Mx.
Asclepias tU,berosa L.
A. incarnata L.
A. cornuti Dec.
A. verticiZZata L.
Acerates longifolia Ell.
GENTIANACEAIC

, Genfiana alba Muhl.
G,. saponariaL.
POLEMONIACEAE

Phlo x pilosa L.
HYDBOPHYLLACEAE

HydrophyFum virginicu1n L. Woodlands.
EZZisia nycte l ea L. Not very common.

.
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BORRAGINACEAE
Lithosp er'm1~m

canescens Lehm.
CONVOLVULACEAE

Oonvolvulus sepium L.
Ouscuta glomer'ata Choisy. .Not common.
SOLANACEAE

Solanum nigrum L.
S. caroZinense L.
S. rostratum Dunal.
Physalis lanceolata Mx.
Datura stramonium L.
D. tatula L.
SCROPHULARIACEAE

Verbascum thaps1~S L .
Veronica virginica L .
Oatalpa speciosa Warder,

Escaped from cultivation.
VERBENACEAE

Verbena st1"icta Vent.
V. urticaefoZia L.
V. bracteosa Mx.
LABIATAE

Pycnanthemum lanceolatum Pursh. Not common.
Mentha canaclensis L. Low prairies-common.
Monarcla listulosa L.
N epeta cataria L.
N. g.lechoma Benth.
ScuteZZaria laterillora L. Woods.
Brunella vulgaris L.
Woodlands. Common.
Stachys palustri8 L. WoofIlands. Common.
PLANTAGINACEAE

Plantago' major' L.
NYCTAGINACEAJ!;

Oxybaph1ls h'i rsutus Sweet.
O. angustifolius Sweet. (?)
ILLECEBRACEAE

Anychia dichotoma Mx. Woods.

Not very common.

AMARANTACEA~;

Amarantus retroflexus L.
CHENOPODIACEAE

Ohenopodium album L.

Woodlands.
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POLYGONACEAE

Rumex c?'ispus L. Common everywhere.
R. verticillatus L. Tolerably common.
Polygonum aviculare L.
P. ramosissWnum Mx.
P. incarnatum Watson. Sloughs. Only tqlerably commen.
P. persicaria L.
P. orientale L. Escaped from gardens.
Fagopyrum esculent1~m M1oench. Cultivated species run wiid.
EUPRORBIACEAE

Euphorbia corollata L .
E. maculata L.
E. presZii Guss.
Acalypha virginica var. gracileus Mu,ellel'.

Not common.

URTICACEAE

Ulmus ame?'icana L ..
U. pubescens Walt. (U. fulvarMx.)
Ulm1~s racemosa Thomas. Reported from the west side o~ the county, along
the course of the Nodaway river, but very doubtful.
Celtis occidentalis L.
.
Cannabis sativa L. Escaped from cultivatIon, or adventitious.
Humulus lupiaus L . Occasionally fugitive from cultivation in brush and low

woody thickets.
Urtica gracilis Ait.
Pilea pumila Gray.

Common in all woods.
JUGLANDACEAE

Juglans nigra L ..•
(Jarya alba Nutt.
C. amara Nutt.
CUPULIFERAE'"

Corylus americana Walt.
Ostrya virginica Willd.
Quercus macrocarpa Mx. High prairie and bluffs along river.
Q. j'u bra L.
Q. alba L.
Q. cocC'inea Wang. All !)our species common along larger streams.
SALICACEAE

. Salix amygaaloides And.
S. alba L.
S. nigra Marsh.
S. co?'data Muhl. Not common.

Discovered on Middle river near Madison

county line.
Populus monilifera Ait.
"'Jug/ans cinerea occars in Madison county, but has not been t'Ound In Adair
coun t y. The sycamore tree has also been found to the east or the line separating
the two counties, but never to the west of it.
""The birch occurs in Guthrie county but has not been discover ed in Adair.
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ORCHIDACEAE

Spiranthes gracili.s Bigelow. Very rare. 'Collected by Mr. ,J. G. Culver on
t)le road between Greenfieid and Orient.
Oypripedium candidum Willd. Very rare.
Habenaria leucophea Gray. Once very common. Now almost extinct.
IRIDACEAE '

Sisyrinchium angustitolium Mill.

,

AMARYLLIDACEAE

Hypoxis erecta L.
LILIACEAE

Allium canadense Kalm. Abundant in two or three re~trlcted localities.
Polygonatum bitlorum Ell. Low' woodlands or brush.
Asparagus officinalis L. Escaped .from gardens.
Uvularia gran(Utlom .Smith. Woodlands. Not very common.
Erythronium ame1'icanum Ker.
Woods. ,
Lilium philade~phicum L.
Trillium nivale Riddell. Woods.
Melanthium virginicu1n. L.
Smilacena racemosa Des!. Woods.
MAYACEAE

Trades cantia virginica L.
TYPHACEAE

Typha latitolia L.
ARACEAE

Arisaema triphyllu1n Tou.
Sagittaria t!aria bilis Eng.
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SOME LARGE BOWLDERS IN THE KANSAN DRIFT OF
SOUTHERN IOWA
Many times the fact has ·b een emphasized that the number <;>f
large bowlders on the surface of the Kansan drift is small when
compared with the num:her on the surface of the Iowan drift. In
fact, as has been pointed 'out by Alden and Leightont, there was
at one time among some geologists the general impression that
if large bowlders of coarse, feldspathic granite were found associated with a drift, that drift was presumably the Iowan and
should be so mapped. However, many years ago large bowlders

•
FIG.

40.-Miap showing distribution of some large bowlders in Kansan drift in southern Iowa.

-----

'Iowa Geological Surv ey, Vol. XXVI, p . . 126.
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FIG, 41.-Dlagram showing the distribution of big gra nite bowlders as related to the
distribution of the Ice sheets In Iowa.
.

which are within the area of Kansan drift and many miles frolll
any well recognized area of Iowan drift were described in reports of the Iowa Geological Survey and in other pUblications.
Recent studies of the Kansan drift of southern Iowa have revealed the presence of more large bowlders than had been antici.
pated, and no doubt if an attempt were made to locate all bowlders of large size the number now known could be 'increased consideraJbly. It seems well at this time to make record of the locations and sizes of large 'bowlders in the Kansan drift are,a for,
one by one, they will be destroyed, some by the farmers in better
preparing the farms for cultivation, and some for use in foundations of buildings and for abutments of bridges. A few are being removed to parks and other places to serve as memorials of
important events in the history of the state. In figure 40, there
are'represented only some of the largest bowlders, some of which ·
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have been described in former pUblications; some ' are described
here for the first time. Figure 41, when compared with figure
40, shows graphically in a general way the relative numbers of '
bowlders in the. Iowan and Kansan areas.
I

In the Kansan drift. of southern Iowa the largest bowlder
known to the writer is in the northwest quarter of section 15,
Otter Creek township, Lucas county. It is 25 feet long, 20 feet
wide, and is exposed for 16 feet above the surface, figure 42. In
this connection it may be of interest to state that the largest
bowlder known in the Iowan drift area is in the northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section 22, Riverton township, in
Floyd county. Its dimensions are 50 feet by 40 feet by 11% feet
above ground. A smaller piece which is beside it, and which IS
apparently a fragment of the larger, measures ;t7 feet by 7 feet
by 1V2 feet.
I
•
The wtiter has seen no large granite bowlders in the southwestern part of. the state. It is worthy of mention, however, .
.

,
FIG. 42.-L a rge granite bowld er in the northwes t quarter of section 15, Otter Creek
tow nship, Luca s county.

.
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that Mr. F. H. Reed, a farmer living a few miles northeast of
Yorktown, furnished information to the effect that in secti0n 15,
"Morton town8hip, Page county, there used to be a granite bowlder on the McCormick farm close to Lone Rock school, which
school received its Thame from the presence of the bowlder,. It
was 20 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 5 feet high. Mr. Reed stated
also that a bowlder with dimensions of 6 feet by 8 feet by 3 feet

FIG. 43.-Large granite bowlder in the southeast quarter of section 13, Liberty township, Lucas county.

had been blasted from the northeast quarter of. section 34, Morton township, Page county. In the park at College 'S,prings there
is now a bowlder of Sioux quartzite with dimell'sions 6 feet by 4
feet by 3 feet. In this part of the state the loess in many places
~s .,Sufficiently thick to, cove.r from view s~Gh large bowlders as
may lie on the Kansan drift.
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There is given below a brief description of some of the large
bowlders in Kansan drift in southern Iowa. Attention is calle:l
to the publications in which previous reference has been made to
some of these bowlders.
It will be observed that nearly all of the' large bowlders are
granite; a few are quartzite.

;

FIG. H.-La rge granite bowlder in the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter
of section 33, New Hope township, Union county.
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COUNTY

LOCATION IN CbUNTY

REFERENCE

SIZE

KIND OF ROCK

1

Henry ................ Not given .... .... ................ Reddish gray granite .. 10 ft. across ..... la. Geol. Sur. Vol. XII,
p. 290, 1902.
Jefferson ., ." .. . .. , ... 14 mi. easf of the N. W. COl'ner of
_
Sec. 15, Walnut twp ............. Porphyritic granite ... . 17'x12'x7' ... .... Ta. Geol. Sur. Vol. XII,
p. 427, 1902.
Wapello . .......... .. . S. W. ~ of S. E. ~ of Sec. 32, Center twp . ............ .. . . .. ...... Fine-grained granite .. . 12'x6'x5' .. . .. ... la·. Geol. Sur. Vol. XII,
p. 472, 1902.
Jasper . : .. . . ... . '...... East of Turner on Rock Island Ry'.,
.
Sec. 27, Rock Creek twp . .. . .... . Coarse granite . .... ... 13'x8'x4' 6" .... .. ,.
South of east-west road in northern
part of Sec. 11, Elk Creek twp .. . Granite .......... _ .... 15'x4'x3' ... ... . . .
Marshall . ............. 1S. E. ~ of S. W. ~, Sec. 8, Eden
hvp. . . . .................. .. .... Granite .......... .. .. . 19'x17'x4' ....... .
S. E. ~, Sec. 4, Logan twp . . ...... , Granite . ..... ........ . 10'x4'x6' ....... ..
S. W. ~ Timber Creek twp ........ Granite ............... . 5'x8'x3' ......... ITa. Geol Sur. Vol. XXVI,
p.127.
'
Lucas ........... · · ' ·· 1N. W. 1,4 of .s. W. ~, Sec. 32, White·
'
breast twp. . . . . ..., .;........... Granite ............... \8'X7'X6' ...... .. .
West side of road between Secs. 31,
'
Benton twp., and 36, Warren twp., Granite ............ ... fO'x9'x6' .. . .. .. .
N. W. % of Sec. 1.5, Otter Creek
twp ............................ Granite
25'x20'x16' . ... .. j See figure 42S. E. ~ of Sec. 13, Liberty twp .... Granite .... . .. ; ~ ..... '. 12'x9'x7' .. . .. .... See figure 43.
N. W. 14 of Sec. 36, Jackson twp ... Granite ............ ... 9'x6'x3' .. ... . . .. .
Middle of ,sec. 17" Pleasant twp ..... Granite ............... 23'x15'x10' ...... .
N. W: part of Sec. 5, Liberty twp .. Granite ............... 15'x5'x2' ....... .. ,
Warren ........ . . ···· 1S. E. lAo of Sec. 31, Whitebreast
,twp; .... .-....... ... ............ 1Coarse granite .. .. : ... IThree parts:
12'x12'x4' 6" ... .-:
6'x4'x2' ........ .
6'x1'x1' ...... .. .
S. E. ~ Sec. 16, Whitebreast twp.! ICoarse granite ........ ,Three par,ts:
12'x11'x4' ...... .
8'x2'x3'
5'x3'x3'
Decatur . ... .. ........ IN. E. % of S. ' E. 14 Sec. 17, C~nter twp.; now in park at' Leon .... 1Granite
6'x6'x4'

I

..... .......... I
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Just south of C. B. & Q. Ry., and
close to west boundary, Sec. 19,
Troy twp . . ..................... 1Granite
N. W.

~

of N. E.

s.t~. ~. ~f' i-i.'

~4

8'x7'x2' . .... ... .
Also three detached slabs.

Sec. 30, Doyle

w: .~ .S~~: 'is',' Fr'e'_ I Quartzi~e

12'x11'x5' ...... .
... .... . .... . ,
mont twp . .... : ... ...... .... .. .. Reddish granite .. ... . 17'x14' 10"x8'; . . .. la. Geol. Surv. Vol.
XXVII, ,p. 14"3.
Madison .... ......... ' 11 rui. north of patterson . .... . .. .. / Sioux quartzite ..... .. /10'X6'X5' ........ la. Geol. Surv. Vol. VII,
,
p. 521, 1896.
Dallas ................ Sec. 18, Union twp ',' .............. Re'd granite .......... 25' ' long and half
.
. as wide .. .. .. . la. Geol. Surv. Vol. VII,
p. 85, 1896.
'
Union ................ ,N. E. ~ of N. W. ~ Sec. 33, New
Hupe twp. . .................... 1Granite .............. . 12'x9'x4' ........ ISee figure 44:

N·t!;;.·~ . ~~ .~: ~: . ~ . ~~~'. ~~: .~~~~~ Granite

.. .. .......... . Three ,p arts:
20'x9'x6' ....... .
9'x4'x2' . '....... .
8'x4'x2' . ..... ... .

Beside C. G. W. R. R. tracks. Few
h unclred yards north of IS hepard"
Union twp.......... ... ......... 1Quartzite
6'X3'X2'
6'x4'x2' . . . .... ..
Another near here •.....••.•••••••
N . W. ~ of Sec. 26, Union twp ..... Granite .............. . 12'x9'x4' 6" . . .... .
..... .
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THE WAPSIPINICON BRECCIAS OF IOWA',
INTRODUCTION

It has long been known that one of the most eXltensive breccias
of the United <states is that of the lower stage .of the Devonian
in Iowa, the Wapsipinicon. Breccia beds involving one .or
more of its ' terranes .occur along the line of strike from Muscatine c.ounty on the southeast to F,~,yette county on the 'northwest, a distance of about two hundred miles. Owing to the'
thickness of the strata affected and their gentle dip to the southwest, the belt of breccia is of considerable width and embraces
am. area which may be roughly estimated ,at a thousand square
miles. The brecciation is therefore regional, and it&,. causes
must be equally widespread in their operation..
These beds of broken rock have been objects of .observation
and study sin0e Owen in 1850 noted the brecciat~on of the lowest ,
Devoni:'tn strata exposed in the valley of Cedar river, in Cedar
county. McGee in 1891 devoted one or two pages of "The
Plei~tocene History of Northeastern Iowa" to lucid description
and suggestive interpretation of the breccia as seen typically
at Fayette. The writers of the reports on areal geology of the
Iowa Geological Survey whose work lay in the counties in which
these breccias occur have given: to them more than cur's ory
aJttention. Yet although these observati.ons have continued for
more than half a century the brecciation of the Iowa Devonian
has remained an outstanding problem in Iowa ge.ology for which
no full and convincing solution has been given. '
The processes by which rocks are' broken up and reassembled
into b,eds .of breccia are many, and they do not always leave in
their product clear evidence of the method of its manufacture.
,
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In long studied areas, such as Europe and eastern North America, breccias are not un00mmon, and the literature regar.ding
them is extensive. Yet example aftter example might be cited
of breccias which have received the most diverse of explanations
and as to whose cause no unanimity of judgment has yet ~en
reached. The solution of the Iowa problem requires the holding in mind of a genetic classification of breccias. with the dIagnostics of each variety, and furth~rmore it requires a comprehensive and minute study of the phenom'e na in the field. The
fragments must be traced back to their sources. The strata
from which they have been derived must be found, if possible,
in an tmdisturbed condition, and assigned to their proper stratigraphic places. The matrix in which the fragments are imbedded
mus,t be scrutinized in order to find any possible traces of its
origin: Nothing is too sm!lll, and nothing too large, for inves~
'iigaJtion if only it may throw light on the processes by which
the strata were broken up and reassembled in these breccias.
For an exposition of the various types of breccias, the reader
is referred to the , author's paper 'on The CZalS'svjica;tion of
Breccias, Journal of Geology, vol. XXV, pp. 160-194, 1n7. The
following outlines of this classification may be found' convenient.
Classification by Physical Characters

Endostratic breccia: one bedded in a distinct stratum.
Orackle breccia: one showing only incipient brecciation, with
little or no displacement of fragments.
Mosarc breccia: one whose fragments are largely but not
wholly disjointed and displaced.
Rubble breccia : one whose fragments do not match along
initial planes of rupture, and are close set.
Pudding breccia, breccia of sporadic fragments: one whose
fragments are imbedded in a preponderant matrix.
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Classification by Origin.; Fragmentation and Assemblage
I.

SUBAERIAL' BREC9IAS; ASSEMBLED IN OPEN AIR.

Residual breccia: the angular debris of the waste mantle.
Talus breccia: the accumulation of waste at the foot of cliffs.
Rock glacier breccia: the ma,t erial of rock glaciers, :rock streams,
or talus glaciers.
Landslide breccia: the material of rock falls and rock slides.
Bajada brecCia: assembled in the debris slopes (baiada) of the
rims of desert basins.
Glacial breccia: morainic deposits of glaciers.
V olcanic breccia: due to volcanic action ,a nd including
Flow breccia: in whi0h angular fragments are included ill
lava flow~.
Tuff breccia: made up of fragmental products b~ volcanic
erup.tions.
II.

SUBAQUEOUS BRECCIAS; ACCUMULATED UNDER WATER

Breccias of subaerial fragmentation.
Subaqueous talus breccia:. ,
SubaquelQus landslide breccia.
Raft brecCia, deposi!ts from rafts of icebergs or icefloes, trees,
or sea weed.
Desiccation breccia: fragmenrtation due to drying of surficial
sediments of flood plains, pl,aya lake beds and mud flats
along,shores.
,
V olcanic subaqueous breccia:.
Shoal breccia: both disruption and assemblage due to the action
of waves and tides on shoals.
Reef breccia;: composed of the fragments of coral- reefs or of
other reefs of organic origin, includirrg
Reef-rock breccia: formed by the direct upbuilding of the reef
rock.
Island-rock breccia: composed of fragnients of the reef heaped
by waves into coral islands.
Talus reef breccia;: composed of fragments of the Teef accumulruted below wave base.
'

,
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Beach breccia: 'composed of more or iess angular material of
bowlder or pebble beaches.
Glide breccia: in which brecciation is due to gravitational movement of subaqueous deposits. ' The precipitory caiUses of
these glides may be overload, earthq1take shock, deformation or undercut~
III.

ENDOLITHIC BRECCIAS, FORMED WITHIN THE LITHOSPHERE.

Tectonic breccia: due to crustal movements produced by lateral
'or vertical pressure or by tension.
Fault ,breccia: fragmentation due to friction or. shearing
stresses along a fault plane,.
Fold breccia: fragmentation due to stresses producing folds.
Crush breccia: fragmentation due to stresses without mass
def ormation.
Expansion breccia: caused by increase of b'ulk of the brecciating
rock or of associated layers due to hydration or recrystallization.
Founder breccia: . due to the removal by solution _of inferior
terranes leaving the unsupported superincumbent beds to ,
break down into breccia. Cavern breccia, composed of
detached' masses fallelIlJ from the roofs and sides of caverns, is a variety.
HISTORY OF EARLIER INVESTIGATIONS

•

The position of the breccias along the line of contact of the
Devonian and the Silurian indicates, that it is the lower strata
of the Iowa Devonian which are affected. The stratigraphic
position, of these lower strata, and indeed 'o f the entire body
of the Devoniam. in Iowa, has long been a matter of question
especially in its , equivalencies with other nelds. A resume of
, the investigations of the Iowa Devonian may thus be useful so
far as they relate to the brecciaJted terranes.
'As early as 1850 Owen ~orrelated the Iowa Deyonian with the
Hamilton amd the Upper Helderberg ,of New York.~ He noted
white, brecciated, close-textured limestone resting on the' Niag•
lOwen, D. D" GooL Surv. of ,Wise., Iowa., and , Minn.

Chap. III.
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aran along Sugar creek below the present site of Lime City in
Cedar county and considered it an extension of the beds of the
Rock Island rapids. ' He concluded that the Devonian rocks ~f the
Cedar river .valley consist chiefly of close-textured, white and
gray limestones, in some · places brecciated, or of argillaceous
limestones.. The former are of no great thickness, probably not
exceeding seventy feet.
Hall/ in 1858, following the classification of Owen, recogniied
the Upper Helderberg at Davenport and on the road from that
city to LeClaire at the level of the bottom land, referring probably to the outcrops of Otis limestone on Crow and Pigeon
creeks. He states that" on Duck creek the same limestone appears in great force" and frnds that 'a t Davenport "the lowest
beds are often concretionary and sometimes 'iron stained and
brecciated. '"
. WhiteScorrelated the entire Devonian terrane' in Iowa with the
New York Hamilton. He mentions different lithological variations such as magnesian lini.estO'Iie ~d calcareous shales, but
states that "so far as has yet been ascertained. none of these·
lithological variations characterize any particular horizon of this
formation over any large portion of the area occupied by it, but
the concretionary or partially brecciated bluish gray common
limestone is its prevailing lithological chaxacteristic."
In 1878 Calvin' announced the discovery at Independence, in a
shaft sunk in search for coal, of a dark shale with a brachiopod
fauna of twelve Devonian species. He suggests a tripartite
division of the Iowa Devonian: in descending order, the Rockford shales, the central limestones, and the Independence shales.
All of these he refers to the Hamilton epoch.
:T he local geologists 'of Davenport have recognized the individuality of the beds classifi~ d by Hall on lithologic grounds as
Upper Helderberg and Hamilton. In 1877 Rev.. W. R. Barris 5
distinguished the Upper Helderberg from the Hamilton by its
fauna and mentions two lithologic types of the former limestone,
"Ha Jl, Geol. of I()wa ; Vol. I , p. &2.
8Wbite, C. A ., Geol. of Iow a . 1870, p. 185.
'Calvin, Sa mu.el, Bull, U. S. Geol. a n d Geo g. Surv. T e rr., Vol. IV. pp. 725-7 30,
W a shington, 1878.
.
"Local Geology of Dav enport and V~c!nity : Proc. Dav. Acad. of' Nat. Sciences, Vol.
2, p. 261.
.
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a fossiliferous upper bed and lower concretionary unfossil·
iferous beds' 'closely approaching the character of chert." In
1879 he described new fossils from the Upper Helderberg6 •
In 1885 Mr. A. S. Tiffany7 noted various. exposures of the
"Upper Helderberg" near Davenport and the brecciation of
several beds. He also published a lis,t of 246 species of fossils
collected from this formation in the vicinity of Davenport!
In 1891 Calvins observed that the IndependenM shales are not
the lowest of the Iowa Devonian but axe preceded by brecciated
limestones exposed at Troy Mills. . He classified the exposed
Devonian strata of the county-so far as these have been since
referred to the Wapsipinicon-as follows:
4. Bpiriter pennatus beds.
3. Gvroceras beds, characterized by a large Gvroceras and robust forms ot
Gvpidula conuis.
2. The Independence shales.
1. Brecciated limestone.

As to No. 1 he states, "No fossils have been seen as yet in
these beds at Independence, but at Troy Mills in: Linn county
. they' contain many brachiopods which are characteristic of the
lower part of the Iowa Devonian."
In 1891 McGee9 followed the tripartite division of Galvin and'
named the central calcareous terrane the Cedar Valley limestone.
He described and iHustrated the breccia beds at F iayette. 10 Re
noted ,t he exhibition of this structure over an immense area in
nine c<YU!nties, and adds that "brecciation appears to be practically co-extensive with the Cedar Valley terrane." He briefly
sketched a hypothesis of expansion of Paleozoic sedimenJts hy __
rise of isogeotherms and a consequent horizontal expansion and
creep of Devonian sediments down the prevailing seaward slope.
Thus the Devonian strata were "thrown into' anticlinal and snyelinal folds concentric with the shore, or elsewhere were crushed
and broken into fragments along planes of least strength." Regarding crumpling and 'brecciation as coeval w~th deposition,
'Ibid, pp. 284-288.
.
TGeology of Scott County, Iowa, and Rock I sla nd County, Illinois: Davenport, 1885.
'Calvin S., Additional Notes on the Devonian Rocks of Buchanan County, Iowa:
.Am. Geol., Vol. 8, pp. 142-145.
. .
.
"McGee, W J, Pleistocene History of Northeastern Iowa: '1 1th Ann. R e pt. U. S. G.
S., pp. 314-3 23 .
l·Of McGee's excellent and typical illustrations PI. XXV and Fig. 15 are of rubbl,e
breccia of the horizon of the Otis ·calcilutites, and Fig. 16 is a mosruic breccia from
the thinly laminated Otis just beneath.
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McGee dates both at about the close of the period of Cedar
Valley deposition11.
.
The writer does not find that McGee himself used the term
Fayette breccia, which rather unfortunately caIne later into
somewhat general use. McGee did: not regard the breccia as a
fOrIDl:\.tion, but as a structure characleristic of different horizons in a formation-the Cedar Valley limestone-over a wide
extent of country. His closeSit approach to any formal name
is to speak of it as the "Devonian brecciru" or the "Devonian
limestone breccia."
.
12
In 1893 Norton found beneath the Independence shales an
extensive Devoni.a n formation which he designated as the Otis.
He discriminated four stages or zones of brecciation as fol'l ows:
4.

A zone involving the A cervuZaria davidsoni, PhiZZipsastrea bilZingsi and

Spiriler pennatus horizons.

3. A zone distinguished by the brecciation of a limestone bed called the
fossiliferous Up'p er Helderberg at Davenport, the Gyroceras beds of Calvin.
For this limestone the name Upper Davenport is suggested.
2. A zone defined by the large number of calcilutite fragments., identical
with the lower unfossiliferous "Upper Helderberg" limestone at Davenport and
here named the Lo,w er Davenport.
1. A 'zone in which the Independenoo' contributes largely both to ' matrix and
. to fragments.

The Davenport limestones a.re thus separated from the Cedar
Valley.. .At the same time it is pointed out thaJt they lieaibove
the Independence, and that the Otis carries as its characteristic
fossil a Hamilton and Chemung brachiopod. Hence the Daven~
port limestones can no longer be regarded as Upper Helderberg.
In 1895 N orton1 3 described the four zones of the brecciated
beds in much detail and found two magnesia'll. terranes below
the Otis and above the Anamosa beds of the Niagaran-the
Coggon and the .Bertram"':"'-both of which were included in the
Silurian, atlthough the inclusion of the Coggon was only proVisional. He proposed the term Wapsipinicon as the designation
of ta; stage composed' of the Upper Davenport limestone and the
. Devonian substages underneath it. The appropriateness of
this term is due to the exposure of the entire terrane along the
banks of Wapsipinicon river which traverses over a large part
"Ibid. pp. 323 . 338, 351.
12No~ton, W . H .• Notes on the Lower Strata of the Devonl'an Series in ' Iowa: Proc.
lowa Acad. Sci., Vol. I, Pt. IV, pp. 22-24,
"'Geology of Linn County. Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IV.
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of its, cour~e the Devonian a:rea of outcrop east of the valley' of
the Cedar. Since this date, the Iowa Geological' Survey, and
the United States Ge,ological Survey in its publications relating
to Iowa, recognize the division of the major part of the Iowa
Devonian into the two stages named after the par-allel riViers
which traverse the belt of outcrop of the sy,stem.
In 1897 Calvin14 found the exposures of breccia in J ohns,on
countY' to corr.espond with the zones of Norton and cla:ssified
the Spirifer penn.atus beds with the Wapsipinicon.
In 1897 Barris15 withdrew the reference of the Davenport
limestones to the Upper Helderberg or Corniferous. He abandoned the attempt to correlate the Iowa Devonian with'the New
York section and quoted 'w ith appaJrent approval the classification by McGee of all the limestones of the Iowa Devonian in a
single terrane, the Oedar Valley. At the same time he designated the fossiliferous "Upper Helderberg" at Davenport .a s
the '.' Phragmoceras beds" and listed their characteristic fossils
to ,t he number of twenty-four.
In the same year Udden16 discriminated from the Oedar Vialley
limestone's a;bout Rock Island an inferior terrane which he identified as the Gyroceras beds of Calvin and Barris and the Upper
Davenport of Norton. Number 1 of his section includes a lo·w er
f,o ssiliferous part which" appears to be the same as· Prof. W,. H.
Norton's Otis beds. The grea:ter.part of these beds have by the
latter author been called the Lower Davenport bedsJ' , The
thickness assigned to No.1 is seventy feet, the exact thickn~ss
assigned by Owen in 1850 to the "lower close ...textured white and
gray limestones sometimes brecciated" of the Iowa Devonian.
In: 1898 Calvin17 published the Geology of Buchanan county.
He classified the Devonian rocks of the county as belonging to
the Middle Devonian, but stated with emphasis that the western
Dev'o nian can not be correlated except in a broad and' very
general way with the Devonian of the east. Under the Wapsipinicon stage .he classified the FaJ:'ette bre·ccia as follows:
"Calvin, S .. Geology o·f Johnson County: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VII, p. 59.
'" Barris, W, H., Our Local Geology. Reprint from Proc. Dav. Acad. of Nat. ScI., .
'
.
"Udden, .J. A., A Brief Description of the 'Sectlon of Devonian Rocks exposed in the
Vidnlty of Rock Island, Illinois, Etc.: Journal of the Cincinnati Soc. of Nat. Hist.,
Vol. 19, pp. 93-95.
"Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII.
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Bpirifer pennatus beds, shattered.
3. Barren beds, similar in lithological characters and physical condition to
the S. pennatus beds.
.
2. Gyroceras beds, In displace'd and tumbled fragments.
1. The true brecciated beds, composed in the main of small angular fragments mostly unfossiliferous, many of the fragments fine-grained and dark
drab in color.
',
4.

. The Inde:Imndence shales are now found to lie ' beneath this
breccia and the Otis is not exposed.
'
A graphic description is given~ 8 of the chaotic breccia of the
river's bed at Independence, and 'Consideration of the cause of
this brecciation is waived by a phrase-"the general destructive
process, whatever it may have been, which reduced a large num' ber of limestone layers to the brecciat,ed condition." Oalvin
distinctly states, however, that above the ' " Gyroceras. beds ~,
"the phenomena of slickensides are indicative of the tremendous
orushing and shearing strains to. which the rocks of ;this ho.rizon
•
!Iave been subjected."
19
In 1899 Norlon found all the members of the Wapsipinicon
present in ,Scott county and described the brecciation of the
Davenport limestones. He defen:ded the theory of crush under
later al pressure as the only theory tenable. He found Phillipsastrea . biUingsi in the Upper Davenport beds and again drew
the upper limit of the Wapsipinicon at their summit o.n the
ground of the faunal change at that ho.rizon as wa:s emphasized
by Barris, but adds "If it appears that the difference in the
fauna ha;s been exaggerated the upper limit of the Wapsipinicon
may well be redrawn. '" This remark 'refers to Oalvin's inclusion in the vVapsipiniconof the Spirifer pemrnatus beds, which ·
in Scott county are found in shaly limestone above the Upper
Davenport.
In the same year U dde:ri 20 , in his geology of Muscatin:e county
states: "Of the members o.f the Wapsipinico~ stage, the F 'a:yette brf ccia is alone exposed in this county and that in o.nly a
.few places. Ther e appears to be no well defined line of demarcat~olDl between it and the Oedar Valley above. This may be due
to a lack of good o.utcrops."
.
" Ibid, pp. 224, 225, 226.
"neology of · Scott County: I owa Geol. Surv., Vol. IX.
2OUdden , J . A. , I owa. Geol. Surv,, Vol. . IX, p. 268.
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U dden 's description of the partly brecciated beds of the Wapsipinicon as fine-grained, compact, very pure limestone, and
especially their stratigraphic place in the section seem to indicate the exact equiva~ency with the Lower Davenport of the
county adjoining on the north. These partly brecciated beds
are overlain by the Phillipsastrea beds. As described by Udden,
the position, the lithological character, the thickness,and the
presence 6f the co,r al mentioned, along with Acervularia davidsoni,agree entirely with the Upper Davenport of Scott county.
Spirifer pennatus occurs toward the summit of the Phillipsastrea bedr:;;, while in IS cott county it is found above
the Upper Davenport, taking the Phillipsastrea horizon
as a datum plane.
Oalvin in a footnote to U dden 's
g8lnie ral section states that the palrtly brecciated l:i!meS'tones
beneath the Phillipsastrea beds are the stratigraphical equivalent of the Spirifer pen'Ywhts beds . . It will be r ecaJlled that in
Buchanan county Oalvin found immediately beneath the S. pennatus beds barren beds similar to them in lithological character
and physical condition.
.
In 1901, in the Ge'ology of Cedar Oounty21 Norton 't ransferred
the Ooggon from the Silurian and made it the basal member of
the Wapsipinicon, on account of the fossils found in it at Oedar
Valley and at other points., The position of the Spirifer pennatus
beds was left uncertain, whether with the Upper Davenport or
with the Oedar Valley.
In 1902 Oalvin22 described the lowest Devonian strata of
Howard county as resting direcrtly upon the Maquoketa; shales
and stated that they belong to the Upper Davenport, "below
which, before reaching the base of the Devonian in Linn and
Scott counties there are the divisions of the Wapsipinicon stage
which have been described as the Lower Davenport,. I'ndependence, Otis and Coggon."
In 1905 Savage 28 divided the Wapsipinicon of Benton county
into the Fayette and the Ooggon. The Fayette brecciated beds
include the . Spirifer pennatus beds, ,t he Gyroceras beds" and
probably the Lower Davenport. It is stated that" the cause and
21Iowa Geo!. Surv., v~!. XI.
"("'alvin, S .. Goo!. of Howard County: I owa Geo!. Surv., Vo!. XIII, p. 50.
"S'avage, T. E., Geology of B enton County: Iowa Geo!. SUI"V., Vo!. XV.
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the process by which these brecciated beds were formed are
alike somewhat obscure." Mter quoting Norton's theory of
crumpling under lateral pressure a:s given in the Scott county
report, Savage adds: "The facts which are revealed in most
of these beds in Benton county aTe in harmony with such a
mode of rock fracture. ' , He also suggests that "certain, phases
of the Lower Davenport breccia seem difficult of explanation by
assuming crushing as the mode of formation, and seem to indi.
cate a talus origin."
In the same year Savage 24 in his table of formations divides
the Wapsipinicon of Fayette county into the Upper' Davenport
and the Lower Davenport. The basal member of the Devonian
series in the county is also stated in the text to have close
resemblances to the Otis limestone. "The Spirifer pennat'u,s
horizon cannat be perfectly diffe,r entiated from tha:t of the Gyroceras beds which precede it" and the Cedar Valley stage is
held' to begin with undisturbed layers a short distance below the
Acervula'1"'i a profunda and N ewbe1"ria johannis zone. .
In 1906 Norton ' found in Bremer county breccia of the first
and second zones. The lowest fossiliferous beds contain'Spirife?" pennatus as well as Schizophoria macfarlanei and ·GypiduZa
com~s.

In 1912 Ekblaw

found that" the Rock Island c~)Unty Devonian limestones are a continuation eastward of the Wapsipinicon
and Cedar Valley stages of Iowa." He also discriminated the
equivalents of the Lower and Upper Davenport divisions of the
Wapsipinicon stage.
. In resume, all workers in the field since the earliest r econnaissances of Owen and ·Hall have recognized the lithological
distinctness of the '''f\[a.psipinicon from the Cedar Valley, and
its prevailing brecciation has been made by some a ground for
demarcation. The fautra of the Wapsipinicon has been found
dis,t inctive in the subdivisions of the Otis and the Independence.
It was long held that the fauna of the Upper Davenport was
sufficiently individual to warrant its ref€rence to the Upper
Helderberg, a referellice no;w universally abandoned. While the
25

"Savage, T. E., Geology of Fayette County: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV.
2lIEkblaw, W. E.. Correlation of the Devonian System of the Rock Island Region:
Trans. III. Acad. ScI., 191 2.
24
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Wapsipinicon has been everywhere r ecognized as a stage of the
Iowa Devonian, there has . been less unanimity in the divisions
of it into substages, and there .is still doubt as to whether the
upper limit of it should be drawn at the summit of the Spirifer
pennatu8 beds, which by Calvin were included in the Upper
Davenport, or at their base. The question is wholly one of
paleontology, and while the da,t a so far gathered do not appear
to have been sufficient for its complete soiution, enough is
known to show that the difficulty lies in the fact that · species
held to be diagnostic do not appear ·at the same horizons or
with the samea:ss(lciates in all parts of the field.
THE DIVISIONS OF THE WAPSIPINICON STAGE

The Wapsipinicon of Iowa has been subdivided on very simple
ang. for the most part faunal lines. The Upper Davenport, the
Indepen:dence and the Otis are demarked beca:use of their distinctive fauna. With the uppermost of these formations are
associated barren beds of' calcilutites 25a and other types of limeS'tone. They directly lmderlie the Upper Da:venport at all points
of contaet where ,t he beds are seen in place, as at Davenport and
Vinton. Their affinities are with it rather than with the . argil- .
laceous Independence underneath. Yet the extension ill! northeastern Iowa is so · wide, their lithologic characters are so distinct from those of the beds above them and below that for convenience they have been given a name, the Lower Davellport,
which expresses both their individuality and their close affinity
with the beds above.

Thickness-The total thickness of these terranes comprises
a very considerable part of the entire thickness of the Devonian
of Iowa:. The 'amazing estimate of Tiffany26 of 390 feet for
the "Upper Helderberg" at Davenport, based on artesian well
sections was corrected by N orton27 from the same data to 115
feet and from much fuller data N orton28 l'aier placed the base of
2Il'Ca,lcilutite, a calcareous Tock of lutaceous (Lat. lurum, mud) structure, composed
of lime .particles of mudlike finen ess of' grain. Lithogr!l.phic limes t one is an
examp le. See Grabau, Principles of Stl'atigraphy, p. 28'5. New York, 1913.
·'Tiffany, A. S., Am. Geol., Vol. 3, p. 117, 1889.
.
"'Norton, W. R ., Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. III, p. 202, 1893.
28Norton, W. R ., Underground Water Resources of Iowa: U. S. G. 8'., Water 'Supply
Paper 293, p. 494.
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the Devonian at Davenport at 475 feet above sea level, giving a
thickness to the 'Vapsipinicon at this point of about one hundred feet.
At Kenwood the thickness of the Independence is about thirty
feet. . The Otis at Cedar Rapids reaches a thickness of :fiJfty
feet above water level in the river 'and incomplete well datJa
indicate that it is about eighty feet lower before the dolomites
of the Niagaran are reached. · Half of this dimension may be
occupied by the Bertram beds, hitherto referred to the Silurian,
but whose position is more probably "yith the Devonian. In Linn
county the total thickness of the Wapsipinicon including the
Bertram beds ma,y easily reach 150 feet.
In tQe quarries and railway cut north of Vinton a sectioru of
the Wapsipinicon extending from the barren beds of the Spirifer .pennatus beds well down in the Otis measures about sixty
feet. In the artesran 'well at Vinton, Niagaran dolomite was
reached at 135 feet, and the curb of the well is ~omewhat below
the Spirifer pennatus beds.
Alt Wat,erloo the city artesians reach the Niagaran dolomite
at a depth of 158 feet. In city well No.1 no samples were
save~ for a depth of seventy feet.
From this down to the
Niagaran dolomite the drillings include a number of Wapsipinicon types · of rock such as brown calcilutite, brecciated limestone,' mottled buff limestone, gray sandstone and
limestone arenaceous with bits ·o f flint. The well ·c urb is somewhat below the base of the AcermtZMia profWnda beds, which
occur in the Waterloo quarries 29 •
To the north the V\T apsipinioon abruptly thins. The N~agaran
emerges in sbuthe'l'n Brenier county, and at Waverly the city
artesian reached the Niagaran dolomite at 'a depth of seventy
feet. The well curb here is at the horizon of the Spirifer pennatus beds.
At Fayette the Emtire thickness of the Wapsipinicon measures
forty~seven feet from Its base r~sting upon the Niagaran to tbe
summit of the Gypidula comis-Hypp.a~yridina cuboides (Hypothyris intermedia) ledge (p. 458).
"'Arey . M. )3'., Geology of Black Hawk County: IO'Wa Geo!.. Surv., Vol: XVI, .p . 421.
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It is now necessary to describe the physical characteristics
of the different terranes of the Wapsipinioon as they are e;xhib- .
ited in typical exposures where they are Httle disturbed. We
sb!aJl thus be better prepared to identify the fragments of their
beds in the chaotic breccia in which they elsewhere have bC8n
commingled.
The Bertram Beds
•

I

'

It has been seen that the lowest beds which can be assigned
to the Devonian with certitude are the Otis limestones. Between
the fossiliferous beds of the Coggon phase of the Otis and the
uppermost NiagaraTI1 and showing well defined contacts with.
each, are unfossiliferous magnesian limestones of so peculiar
a character that they have been distinguished as the Bertrram
bcds so• These beds were assigned to the Silurian along with
the Coggon beds of the Otis, because of their dolorriitic nature.
Fossils found in th~ Coggon afterwards proved it to be simply
the magnesian basal portion of the Otis. And while the true
place of the Bertram beds must be uncertain ·until fossils are
found in it or a distinct unconformity is seen above it or below,
it is related to the W'a psipinioon in t exture and in brecciation,
and may now be provisionally classed with that formation.
These beds occur, so far as known, only in Linn county and outcrop along the zone of contact between the Silurian and the
Devonian. They extend from the town of Bertram up the valley
of Big creek and appetl.r again at various points in the vtalley of
Indian creek to the west. Sections on the former creek show
. a thiokness of nearly or ql,lite :fifty feet.

The limestone is commonly heavily bedded. · Numerous sections record layers one, two 'a nd even five and eight feet in
thickness. Courses are constant although rough surfaced. The
dip of the beds is low, not exceeding four or five degrees. In
color the rock resembles many beds of t!le Wapsipinicon limestones. It is a light drab, weathering to whitish. The r'ock is ha rd
and breaks with an uneven fracture. In texture it again
resembles the Wapsipinicon limestones in that it is a calcilu··Norton. W. H" Geology

of Linn

County: Iowa Geo!. Surv., Vol. IV, I'lP. 135-138.
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tite, made of impalpable calcar eo-magnesian silt, and showing
no traces of granular or crystalline stru0ture.
.The rock in places is finely laminated, the harder laininre
standing in relief on weathered sun'a;ces. The laminre undulate,
thicken to low lenses or feather out. In this feature, again, it
resembles the Cedar Rapids phase of the Otis. Vesicularity is
not uncommon, and minute vesicles stained yellow by oxidation
indicate lines of lamination in otherwise ' massive layers.
Weathered surfaces are usually smooth, but in some cases are
pitted and rough with fantastic slender projections in low relief.
In the original description of the Bertram limestollJe there are
given several sections showing the contact with both the Otis .
and the Niagaran which demonstrate the individuality of this
terrane.
Chemical analyses show a not unusual amount of magnesium
carbonate:
. ANALY'S,ES' OF BERTRAM DOLOMITES
BIG CREEK
P er Cent

3iO, .. .. ... . .... .
Fe,O, ........ . .. .
CaD .••.... ... . ..
MgO ... . .. .. . ....
C02........ . ....

1.37
uU.58
30.77
20.61
46.84
100.17

I

SPRINGVILLE
Per Cent

I

INDIAN· CREEK
Per Cent

00.33
00.56
30.99
21.05
.47·.50

00.72.
00.60
30'.66
21.03
47.22

10Q.43

,100.23 .

---

I

BERTRAM
Per Cent

00'.90
00.90
31.11
20.36
46.72

_._-

-

99.99

The Otis Limestone

This formation takes ' its name from the railway . junction of
Otis, east of Oedar Rapids, where it is very typically displayed
in both its magnesian and non-ma;gnesian phases and where it
is in immediate contact with the Independence. . The former
facie,s is termed for converuience the Oeqar Rapids phase and the
latter the Coggon. A facies somewhat distinct from either is
found at Vinton. A fourth distinct type, a basal conglomerate
resting upon the Silurian, is termed the Westfield phase.
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THE COGGON PHASE OF THE OTIS

The type exposure of this bed of magnes1ian' limestone is at
Coggon, !a town of northern Linn county, at the crossing of
Buffalo river by the Illinois Central railway, where Ashby's
quarry affords a section of it about fourteen feet thick (p. 496).
The Coggon faeies is a soft magnesian limestone finely crystalline-granular, or in some places earthy, varying in color from
light cre~-yellow to rather dark buff. The rock is in many case ~
highly vesicular with dusty cavities and with moulds of fossils. In places it resembles the upper phase of the Otis in
carrying dark flint nodules, which may unite to form narrow
continuous bands. Lt is evenly and rather heavily bedded and
with little or no lamination. Under the hammer it frequently
emits a bituminous odor. No traces of brecciation or of shatteTing have been observed. The following analyses indicate the
range in chemical composition:
. BEALER'S QUARRY,CEDAR
VALLEY
CaCO, ........... . ........ : . . . . 58.2
MgCO, . . . . '. . . ...... . . . ...... . . . 39.5
Fe,O. and AI,O. ... . . . ...... ... . .0.9
SiO, ........... . ....... ,.... . . .
1.2

L1IME CITY QUARRIES
Ca;CO, . ....... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
MgCO. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . ...... .
Fe, Al and Mn .. . .... " . . . . . . . .
SiO, and insoluble residue . . ... .

54.44
44.67
00.84
00'.13

The Coggon phase occurs ill! Scott and Ceda;r oounties and in
Linn in exposures on all the three rivers which traverse it. In
Buchanan county the Devonian section does not reach its hori- .
zon and the same may be true in Benton county. In Bremer
and Fayette ' counties this pha~e of the Otis is absent. In Linn
county the Cogg.on phase rests in seveI'lal interesting oonta:cts
upon the Bertram beds and in the northern part of the county
upon the Hopkinton limes·tone of the Niagaran. In Oedar: county
the co:rutact is with the Gower. Where the Coggon overlies the
- LeClaire beds of the Gower the contact is unconformable but no
unconformity has been observed rwhere the contact is with the
Anamosa beds . .
Fossils.-In Linn and Cedar counties Spirifer subumbonus
is common and in some localities gregarious in the form of
moulds and rarely of cas.ts. At several localities the specimens
axe larger than those of the Cedar Rapids phase at the summit

.
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PLATE

.IV

Bowlders of weathering of Bertram limestone · on Big creek, ·.two and one-fourth miles north of Bertram, Linn county, showing massiveness of rock. All t.le rock is finely brecciated.
-

TH.E VINTON PHASE
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of the Otis: A.t t.he Cedar VaUey , quarriesl the Coggon phase
oontains Spirifer st~bt~mbonus in plentiful numbers. Here were
collected several trilobite pygidra which were referred to Dr.
John M. Clarke, who considered them to belong to "a species not
far removed from Dalrrl-anites erina, which occurs sparsely in
the Onondaga limestone of both New York and Ohio. .so far as
the specimens indicate the species has little affinity to typical
S.iluria~ forms a~d its relation to the 'species cited indicates the
Devonic. ' 'Sl

I '
I

A. cheek of a small Proetus, an unidentified Conocardium and a
little spiral gastropod also w~re found here.
THE WESTFIELD PHASE

.A:t Fayette, at the Westfield bridge, there ,rests upon the
fossiliferous Niagaran about eight feet of magnesian limestone
or dolomite in heavy beds distinguished by bands arenaceous
with rounded grains of fine quartz sand and angular bits of
white chert (p. 4'5.8). The same arenaceous bed is seen in
Bremer county southeast of Waverly in similar relation to the
Niagaran and fragments of it are included in breccia at J anesville of the same county (p. 472).
These beds have the essential relatioDls of a bas,a:l conglomerate. In both Fayette and Bremer counties they are succeeded by
nl()nmagnesian limestones of the Cedar Rapids phase of the Otis.
THE VINTON PHASE

.'

The basal layers of the Otis exposed in the quarries north of
Vinton along Cedar river probably 'are somewhat higher in the
terrane than the Coggon phase. In all these quarries the stone
is remarkably homogeneous. It is a buff ~inely lamiIl!ated magnesian limestone lying in even and rather heavy horizontal beds .
Chemical analysis shows it to be somewhat less magnesian
tha..n the Coggon phase, and it effervesces promptly and briskly
in cold dilute HOI (figure 45).
I1Private letter to the author.
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FIG. 45.-Lamina ted Otis m a gnesian bed·s in Kea rn's quarry north of Vinton, Benton
county,

ANALYSIS OF SAMPLE FROM DEGN'S QUARRY, VINTON.
Calcium ,c arbonate ........... . ...... .... . .. .. . .. .... . ....
Magnesium carbonate .... . .. .. . . ......... ....... . ........
Silica .......................... .. ......... .. . '. . . . . . . . . . .
Iron .....................................................

66.12
30.,5 4
1.05

2.71

THE CEDAR RAPIDS PHASE

This phase includes the wide varietY' of lithologic types, usually but slightly rriagnesian, seen in the upper thirty feet of the
Otis in the qua.rries \ a.t Cedar Rapids arid at numerous other
exposures at the summit of the terrane. A very common type is
a hard brittle calcilutite ' of · conchoidal ,irregular, or splintery
fra0ture, brown or drab in color, but :weathering to lighter
shades. 8accharoida1 brownlimestoTIJes, and some of pink ~nd
whitish color, are seen. Masses of brown crystalline rock which
break with rhomboidal calcite cleavages are chaI'1acteristic of
this horizon.

.

.

FOSSILS FROM CEDAR RAPIDS PHAS:E
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A large part of the rock is laminated with cohe.rent laminm of
alternating lighter and darker shades. Dark hair-line laminm
seen on vertical £apes of the beds are' the edges of brownish or
blackish argilla,ceo'us films. In Fayette county the rock at this
horizon weathers to thin ringing plates quite unrrorm in thickness. Here in places the brown film laminm may be as close set
as eighteen to the inch. At Cedar Rapids many of the layers
thicken fLnd thin irregularly, especially where lamination is absent. Many of the' surf~ces are rugose as if corroded and are
covered with a blackish argillaCeOl,lS and carbonaceous crust.
Flint, blackish ill color, occurs in: interlainirraJ' lenticular small
masses, and in mottlings which have' a more or less 'marked vertical arrangement. rrhus in a small qU!aJ'ry about one-half mile
west of Otis black flint occurs in irregular 'columns and vertical
leaves. Fantastic mottlings of flint 'a nd limestone also occur
similar in their irr'e gular outlines to those of the mottled bro'wn '
, and buff limes,tones also characteristic of the ' upper peds of the
Otis of this, phase. ' ,

Fos$ils.-In the Oedar Rapids phase Spirifer s'ubttrnbonus is
gregarious and the specimens are admirably preserved~ Often
the valves are found not only in unbroken condition, they are
also und~ta.ched. This brachiopod ranges from Scott county
through Cedar into north~rn Linn county along the ' Wapsipinicon, but to the north of this river if has not been: observed.
A minute spiral foraminifer (~) is found at several localities :
on Felton creek, Cedar Rapids, where it forms the entire upper
layer of low dome-shaped masses immediately beneath the Independence (section B, p. 15'2:0); at Young's ' quarry on Indian
creek,south of , Marion (northwest , quarter of the northwest
quarter of section 12, township 83 north, range VII west) ; and
in: road cuttings in College township, Linn county, along the road
leading southeast from Cedar Rapids.
,CHEMICAL ANALYSES
CaCO. .... ... ... .... . . .. . . .... .... . .
MgOO.
SiO. and i'nsoluble residue ............
Organic matter . . , . . . .... .. . ... .. . .
Fe, Mn and AI. . . .. . . : .... . ...... ...
Iron (Fe)
.silica (ISi02 ) .. ... .. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ..
.0

••••

••

••••

0

•••

•

••••••

•

••••••••

•••••••••••••••••••••

0

••

I
69.71
26.16
0.85

II
87.76
5.66

86.87
10.02

1.215

0.47

3.52
2.1,8

0.99
1.99

.....

III

.1 .75

•
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I. Brown fossiliferous limestone, Otis.
II. Dark layers in Chicago & North Western Railway Quarry, Cedar
'Rapids.
nI. Dark crystalline limestone, Ellis Park Quarry, Cedar Rapids.
LENTICULAR STRUCTURES

•

Especially in the uppermost beds, near or at the contaot
with the Independence shales, lenticular structures are characteristic of the Otis. At the Cedar Rapids outcrops these occur
on "a large scale, and some of them reach a horizontal diameter
of nine or even twelve feet and a thickness of three to five feet.
The quarI'P,llen know this stratum as "the bowlder bed" and the
lenses much resemble great elliptical bowlde:Ds of weathering
both in their rounded form and in their corroded surfaces. In
these quarries, which are worked only for crushed stone, -the
lenses are difficult to deal with. Dynamite exploded in drill
holes reaching nearly to the level of the quarry floor throws
down the quarry face from top to bottom, a~d shatters,the strati-

FIG. 46.-A lens eight feet long tn the upper beds of the Otis limestone, Ellis Park
quarry, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.

COMPOSITION OF LENSES

FIG. 47.-A lens in the upper beds of the Otis limestone, split vertically.
quarry, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.
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Ellis Park

lfied r,ock i~to fragments ready for th<e crusher or easily broken
up by "dobying," i. e. by exploding dynamite upon the surface
of the rock beneath a cap of ' wet clay. But the bowlder-like
lenses .are thrown do"Wll intact and MM. be broken up only by the
use of explosive's in drilled holes.

Oornposition.--'l'he lenses are generally composed in the gre1a,ter part of massive brown macro crystalline rock which may be
shot through with rhombic calcite cleavages. In many cases the
stone is mottled. A brown crystalline rock may be mottled especially toward the top with buff earthy limestollie of fine grain .
. In one instance the foreign material is blackish and earthy. The
moUled areas as a rule present irregularly curved and interlocking boundary surfaces, but in some instances the rock appears fragmental and the different colored areas are bounded by
straight lines. In some instances the darker body rock is a drab
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'calcilutite, oarrying Spirifero s1Jtbumbonus, while the lighter
mottlings are-of an earthy gray softer limestone. '
St1"/'~cture.-The

lenses are commonly massive, but occasionally
structure lines appear. A horizontal pia rting may pass through
the center of the lens, while convex lines appear above, and concave lines below, parallel with the surfaces of the lens..
The Overlying Beds.-In some cases these axc}! over the lens,
but in others at the sides they feather out up the slope or overlap. In some instances they bend down steeply-in one case
at ' 55°-to the base of the lens where they abruptly become
horiz'o ntal. These layers are seamed in places with radial cracks
filled with calcite and in one instance are brecciated at the base.
The Underlying Beds.-The layers immediately beneath the
larger le~ses bend down parallel with the under surfaces, but
thin somewhat towa~d the center of the synclines. AgJain, they
"underlap"; the curving surface of the lens ,cutting the layers
farther and farther back from the base of the iens upwards.
Smaller lenses in pl~:ces rest on layers which are themselves thin
lenticular masses and which feather out in 'a distance of ten feet
or less. At Ellis Park quarry, Cedar Rapids, a number of the
lenses rest onl m!llissive drab calcilutite whose upper surface follows their basal curves but which withIn a few inches merges
beneatli into laminated rock whose laminre are horizontal or
slightly undulating. This calcilutite, like the lens rock, oarries
Spirifer sub1,~mbonus.
The upper surface of a lens, like the surfaces of many. layers
of the btis at this horizon, is rugose and covered with films or
thin selvages of black unctuous clay. In one lens at the Ellis
Park quarry which occurs where the rocks have apparently
broken down, the upper inch or so consists of a selvage of closeset perpendicular calcite crystals,. ' The lower surface is in places
stylolitic and blackish films of cla.y part it from the layer underneath.
Origin.-The characteristics just mentioned disfavor various
theories of 'origin which might be considered, such as buckling
produced by lateral 'pressure, and local accretion ,by wave heap,
or the growth of colonial organisms. On the other hand, a con-

'.
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I

FIG. 48.-A lens in the Up'per layer of the Otis limestone in the quarry of the Chicago
and North Western Railway Corr.·pany at Cedar Rapids, Linn county. A,
dark brown macrocrystalline rr.assive limestone. B, Calcite.

I

cretionary originl is favored by the lenticular shape -of these rock
bodies, by their cryst.alline structure, by the dome and cup arrangement . of the inclosing layers. Dis-placement or more
probably the grow,th of the mass, produces underlap and overlap ' of the abutting layers, and the lateral It hrust of the mass
gives them steep slopes, ' and crackles and brecciates them. The
entire terrane, hOlWever, has suffered slight deformation and in.
this way the dip of beds abutting on the unyi~lding lens would
be accentUlated, In the case of a !Ems in the Ohicago and North
Western Railway quarry at Cedar Rapids, the over arching beds
seem to have buckled on one side leaVing a cavity a foot in radial
thickness filled now with white calcite and separated from the
brown lens rock by a black clayey .selvage (figures 48 and 49) .
Ra.dial pres-sure exert~d by the growing lens is seen. a.lso in the
sty lolitic str:uctures mentioned.

•
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MOTTLED LIMESTONE-S

At or near the upper surface the Otis limestone is in numerous instances fantastically mottled. At Snouffer's quany the
upper two feet of the lenticula,r layer shows light buff earthy
areas within the dark brown sacchar.oidallime,stone, which have
a marked vertical arrangement (fig-ure 50). The areas of differently colored rock meet on irregularly and minutely curved surfaces. In places small imbedded fragments of the buff rock are
bounded by str'a.ight lines. The buff areas are at some places replaced by gray rock, but both buff and gray are like a soft
argillaceous limestone or calcareous shale, and effervesce briskly
. in (lold dilute HOI, like the brown saccharoidal rock which forms '
the mass of the s-t ratum. Occasionally the gray rock is granularcrystalline.

FIG. 49.-Lens in upper layers Of otis limestone in the quarry of the Chicago ,and
North Western Railway Company at Cedar Rapids, Linn county. The
layer immediately above the hammer is lenticular and feathers out to the
right. Th e mound to the right is the lens, A, or figure 48.

MOTTLING OF OTIS LIMESTONES
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FIG. 50.-Vertica.Hy mottted limestone (polished) . Upper bed of Otis limestone in
. Snouffer's quarry, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.
I

At the cut of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway
about .two miles southeast of Cedar Rapids, the mottlings of
the Otis at precisely the same horizon resemble buff stains on
the weathered edges of the beds left by a trickling liquid. Weathering has et(lh.e d out exceedingly fine lines of lamination in the
earthy buff limestone. These lines are commonly concave and
are crumpled slightly where they abut on the vertical edges
where they meet the brown sacctraroidal rock. The .buff earthy
rock at one point appears as an; irregular band an inch and more
wide inclined at an 'a ngle of 30 above a parallel parting in. the
lens in which it is included. The band is finely laminated and
the undulating laminre run parallel with the edges of the band.
In places lamime of the broWn crystalline rock are inclosed in
the laminre of the buff earthy rock.
0

The same contemporaneous deposition of the two sorts of
rock is seen at the quarries of the Chicago and 'North Western
Railway where a lamina of the buff earthy type is embedded in
the brown macrocrystalline rock near the top of a lens .
. I

25
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GEOGRAPIDC CONDITIONS OF DEPOSIT OF THE OTIS LL'lESTONE

\ The Otis is a zone of transition in several respects. Within
its limits a change was effected from heavily magnesian limestone resembling those of the Silurian to limestone almost or
quite as free from carbonate of magnesia as are the limestone,s
now in process of formation in coral seas. The even layers and
homogeneous rock of the Coggon phase record quiet waters and
undisturbed sedimentation, while, the irregular beds of the Cedar
Rapids phase present a picture of shallowing seas and shifting
currents. .A:. change also is in process ushering in the argillaceous sedimentation of the Independence. ,Olayey , partings 'a,c- '
cumulate in the hollo.ws of the irregular beds of limestone. Carbonaceous material also is present, contributed by decaying
, plants, we may assume, and in the approaching Independence
conditions growing still more fu:vorable 'will permit the' formation'of thin seams of coal. Reefs formed of minute foraminiferal
(n organisms approach the surface. Oalcareous mud is thrown
down in large quantities forming heavy beds. It is not improbable that considerable parts of the upper Otis limestones
were precipitated as chemical deposits and that calcareous oozes
on the floo.r of lagoons were saturated with sea water in which
calcium carbonate was greatly concentrated. As '3, result intercrystallization went Dn. In massive limestones calcite crystals
developed their characteristic surfaces and cleavages ' throughout the rock. And just as calcite crystals developing in sandstone
do not ecx trude the sand, so here the forming calcite leave,s all .
impurities within the crystalline mass. The sea wta.ter saturated
with calcium carbonate acted also within the upper beds of the
Otis as ground water similarly saturated often acts-it produced huge concretionary lenses.
The mottlings which affect the bed immediately bep:eath the
Independence :r;night be referred to irregular extrusion of clayey
matter by growlng calcite crystals but this does no.t seem here
to be a convincing explanation. ~8 we have s'een, the more
argillaceous material is, in some cases deposited as laminre
imbedded in the more calcareous, and as fill in rude tubules
traversing the more calcareous material vertically. As the Otis -

FOSSILIFEROUS INDEPENDENCE SHALE
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closed 'clayey ,sediments evidently were washed in over these
areas in increasirig .quantity and mingled with the uppermos.t
limy oozes of the Otis. The vertical arrangement of the more
clayey' sediments would be explained if the limy ooze were laid
' about the vertioal stems of aquatic vegetation. On incomplete
solidifioation moulds of these stems. would be formed and the
irregular tubes left by their decay would be filled by the clayey
sediments now invading the are:a. In settling these fillin~s
would give the concave tabulre-like · laminre sometimes seen.
The rugose corroded surface's of the beds common at this horizon
confirm the inference of shallowing lagoons.
The Independence

r

•

Fossiliferous shale.-The discovery of the Independenc}e is
thus related by Calvin ; 82 "A dark shale had been exposed in
working out the layers in the bottom of one of the limestone
qnarri8's near Independence. The quarrymen penetrated the
shale to a considerable depth in the hope of finding coaL The
shale varies somewhat lithologically, but where it presents its
most characteristic f eatures it is argi:llaceous, fine-grained, and
highly charged with bituminous matter."
Devonian black- shale and ooal were reached somewhat earlier
in Linn county at the s'ame horizon apparently, in l:j, well sunk
near the village of Lafayette. In the summer of 1877 a miner's
shaft was put down through four feet of soil and eighty-one feet
, of rock. The coal seam when reached was found to be a quarter
of an inch thick and the work was abandoned after the expenditure of 'several thousand dollars. The waste heap about the shaft
yielded specimens of brecciated limestone and the horizon of
the coal and shale-which can not possibly be that of the Oarboniferous outliers found in .the county-is clearly that of the
Independence, although no traces of gray f08siliferous shale
were found about the shaft.
The Independence was reached at some date earlier than 1893
in a well sunk west of Walker (northeast quarter of the southeast quarter of section 8, township 86 north, range VII west).
"On some Dark Shale R ecently Discovered at Independence: Bull. U. S. Geol. Surv.,
Vol. 4, No.3,. p. 725, Washington, 1878.
.
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A blue shale was pierced at a depth of about one hundred feet,
and the sand pump brought up a characteristic fossil of the
Independence, Douvillina arouata. Crystal~ of pyrite were attaGhed to the shell and it ,,~as filled with soft blue clay when
submitted to the writer.
The first natural outcrop of the fossiliferous Independence to
be founq lie,s in the midst of the brecciated beds displayed in the
old cut of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway west nf
Linn; 'a jUIiction station four miles north of Cedar Rapids. The
shale was brought to light some years after the cut was made by
a mud flow which occurred iru a short steep narrow ravine leading
down to the t,r acks in the north cut toward the upper end (Plate
V). The flow consisted of gray plastic shale and carried abu~d
ant fossils (Douvillina variabilis, Btropheodonta quadrata and
Rhynchonella arnbigua) of the same species as those collected at
the type locality of the formatioru-the shafi put down for oo·a lat
Independence. The shale here lies immediately ben8lath the
drift at a height about equal to that of the summit of the breccia
on either side of the ravine along the cut. The presence of the
shale at this level seems due to an anticlinal structure in the
breccia: which brings it to the summit of the section. The weakness of the shale allows the formation of the gully which ' no
donbt from time to time has been enlarged by similar mud flows
toward the river. The slide is now. overgrown with grass and
br-qsh wood.
The most important outcrops of the fossiliferous Independence are fonnd near Brandon iu Buchanan and Benton counties.
They were discovered by Mr. Merrill A. Stainbrook, a student in'
the State University of Iowa, and reported to Professor A:. O.
Thomas. Exposure No.1, the firslt to be discovered, was visited
by Thomas and at his request later by the writer. Exposures
. No. 2 and 3 were studied by Thomas and Norton together and
the following descriptions of them are based on the joint .observation and accordant opinion of both. Thomas describes Exposure No. 1 as follows : 33
"The shale occurs in a sharp bend or reentrant on the _right bank
'of the creek in. the northwest quarter of section 26 about a mile
'The Independence Shale near Brandon. Iowa:

191,9.

.

.
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Mud flow of Independence shale. Linn section. Linn county.
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PLATE

A wall built to confine it is now overflowed ..
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northeast of the town of Brandon. Undercutting by the stream
at this pqint hrus exposed from one to six feet of the shale for a
distance of fifty to sixty feet. By digging ba.ck the sod at the
top of the shale it was found to extend about five feet higher
up the bank, making a total thickness above the water of at
least eleven feet. The immediate bank of the stream at this point
is about twenty feet high, while back from this the surface rises
gradually to a height of about sixty feet. The outcrop is flanked
by exposures of limestones; on the downstream side the shale
and limestone 'a re separated by !1boUJt three feet of weathered ,
shale and blockl) and fragments of limes'tone. Jror some twenty
yards below this point the liniestone is arched up into a low
anticline and is considerably broken and jointed. This limestone
contains Oedar Valley fossils characteristic of the lower part of
that terrane. On the upstream side for a short distance the bank
of the stream is low and quite sodded over. Still farther upstream'the low limestone ledges are more weathered than in the
anticline below and contain Cedar Valley fossils similar to those
found back of the cemetery a half mile or more down strefilll.
The shale is dark bluish, plastic, and weathers yellow with
reddish stre1aks. It shows no bedding, but there are small blocks
which 'show faint lamination and in ,some cases smoothed and
slickensided faces. Irregular blocks of harder, tougher and more
calcareous shale oceur and there are also small nodules of pyrite
and angular blocks of hard limestone. Fossils are fairly abundant and typical; to some of them cling crystals of pyrite as is the
case with the fossils collected by Calvin and Deering at Independence. In the bend of the little stream and almost in contact
with the shale is a large block of Lower Davenport limestone '
showing the brecciation and other unmislt akable features of that
formation. The block is angular, is three by five feet in dimensions, and is larger than any handled by the s tream in flood. No
exposures of the Lower Davenport are known either up or down
the valley.We must conclude that the block is intimately associated with the shale and~s of the same derivation as the smaller
li~estone pieces incorporated in the shale."
, ~a;posu,re No. 2.-This outcrop is located a f ew rods down
valley from Exposure No.1, ,on the left ' bank of Lime creek,

.,'
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near the south line of the northwest quarter of section 26. Here
the low limestone ledge which rises from the edge of the water
is interrupted by , a grassy bank for a distanlCe of about four
rods. At severaJpoints within this distance exposures of the
shale occur near the level of the creek, but all are obscure a:nd
unimportant except one .at the north end, where a short little
gully is used as a cattle track to the water. This outcrop is six
·or seven fe et high, and some,w hat more in bre'adth, extends from
water level to about the height of the limestone ledge .a djacent,
and both shale and limestone are ,overlain by drift. The shale
carries the characteristic fossils of the Independence. It is a
stiff gray plastic clay without' stratification and is distinctly
brecctateCl. Amo:ng the fragm ents is an angular block 'a foot in
diameter of a harder, more calcareous, unfossiliferous stratified yellow shale\. There ', are also fairly numero,us included
fragments of limestone, sharply 'a ngular and t'1et at any angle,
some soft, buff 'a nd argillaceous, some hard" light r eddish
brorwn, fine-grained, marked with wavy coherent laminre of one
millimeter and less in thickness and of the flacies seen in the
Otis beds at Oedar Rapids, and at other localities. The general
appearanrce of this exposure is that of the shaly brecda in the
quarries up valley from the railway cut north of Vinton,
(page 489) but in the'se quarrtes the shale is unfossiliferous.
The Vinton brecciated shale lies' imroedra:tely upon the magnesian lower beds of the Otis limestone and its fr>agmewts are
largely those of the Otis calcilutites which normally lie above
the magnesian beds. The shale of exposure No. 2 ,a t Brandon
also carries fragments ·a pparently derived from the upper Otis:
but the shale here occurs at the horizon of the Cedar Valley limeston~s, which dose in upon it in flat-lying beds 'on either side.
The limestone ledge descends sharply toward the shale and the
surface of the slope iscover>ed with four to six inches of dark
brown .a nd blackish plastic clay. The shale and limestone are
separated by an interval of about three feet-'aJ cattle track, and
it was .not ' determined whether the dark brown clay just mentioned is selvage, geest, or weathered shale. The limestone
wall against which the shale presumably lies trends northwest
along the few feet exposed and makes an acute angle with the
bank of the creek.
'(
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As in the ease of exposure No .. 1 the shale 'comes down to the '
wwter's edge anld is not seen to rest on any limestone floor. But
at the north end, some twelve fe et in front .of.the main outcrop
the limestone of the north wall forms the bed of the creek.
.
A shori distance up valley from exposure No.1, 00curs a shale
on the right bank north of the bridge, on the south lin:e of section 2ft, similar in its lithologic facies, but destitute of fossils .
Here the limesione wall of the creek is interrupted for about
three rods, 'a nd a1t one point about seven feet above ' the water
and at the level of the upper beds lof the limestone there is exposed one or two feet of plastic gray ' clay. The upper contiguous layers .of limestone carry the coarse-ribbed Atrypa reticu,laris of bed No.4 of Savage's general section of the Cedar Val.ley while the lower layers are of rough surfaced limestone with
many joints of crin:oid stems. The limestone here dips from 5°
to 8° south. The shale thus lies in a cavity of some sort in the
limestone. ' The sides of the cavity incline valley-wise downward and inward, but J1.O floor of rock in place is found to p~ove
that the cavity is not a pipe through which the shale has been
pressed upward.
An interesting outcrop showing the deformation to which
the rocks of this area have b e~n ·subjected i's found south of the
bridge above mentioned "on the west bank of the creek. The
spur searped by the creek anq a tributary ravine shows on the
north side buff Cedar Valley limestone, with the large Orthis
impressa and coarse-ribbed Atrypa, extending down creek for
twenty yards. Here it gives place seventee.n\ feet above the
stream to a light dI'la:b calcilutite in large crackled blocks. The
actual contact is not seen, "but the Cedar Valley limesto'llIe adjacent is broken into blocks four to fiv·e feet in . diameter tilted
toward the contact plane. rt'he calcilutite ledges show massive
l~yers a foot thick and also in places thin calcareous plates. No
rock appears between the calcilutite and the creek. Down
stream the ,calcilutite gives place t,o the buff Cedar Valley limestone dipping south-southwest at .a bout 10°, at bottom a coral
reef with huge heads of F'avosites I;tnd Acervularia ,davidsoni.
The calcilutite appears to be the equivalent Qf that seen on the
summit of the hill to the south. Here ledges of crackled calcilu-
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tite aggregating about eight feet in thickness are exposed about
thirty-frve feet above the outcrop of the Independenc;e shale, exposure No.1, which occurs at the base of the hill and some rods
to ·t he east

\

Exposure No. 3.---':This outcrop, two miles south and nearly
one mile west of BraJ?don, on the left bank of Cedar river, is in
Benton county near the northwest corner of section 9,' township
86 north, range X west. Here almost from the water's edge
rises a perpendicular Cliff of Cedar . Valley limestone fifty
feet ' high, whose , various fossiliferous horizons are described in detail by Savage. 8 4' About four rods from its north
end this, cliff is cut by a shallow' reentrant .a t whose base occurs
the outcrop Of the fossiliferous Independence shale. The exposed thickness of the shale is abou:t four feet and it 'lies s,ome
six feet above the river, from which it is parted by a narrow
beach and talus of large limestone blocks. No rock is seen in
place either ben~81th the shale or above it.
The entrance to the ,recess is about thirty feet wide. On
either side the rock walls, determined by joint planes, rise almost vertical, ' while the strata lie horizontal and undisturbed.
The recess wideDIS within by lateral sapping. 'From the entranee
a talus slope climbs steeply up to the summit of the cliff, where
for a few feet the continuity of the strata is concealed or ~erhaps
interrupted. A slight convexity in the shore line opposite the
entrance is due evidently to a larger accumulation of talus at
this point.
The basal section of the cliff is described by 8avage35 as follows: "1. Bed of light-gray limestone, s'omewhat- shattered and
brecciated, containing the following fossils, St'ropheodonta demissa, Orthis. iowensis, Atrypa reticularis, A. aspera var. occidentalis, Spi1'ifer pennatus, 'a nd a species of Gomphoceras; exposed to the water's edge three feet." 8aV'age further state's
that the a:bove bed "repre1sents the gray brecciated limestone
near the upper part of the Spirifer pennatus beds" and notes
'the absep.ce of Gypidula comi$ which ~s -characteristic of this
zone. This bed of somewhat ,s hattered and brecciated rocks
"Geology of Benton County: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, pp. 180-184.
p. 181.
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rises ' gently-at one point rather sha.rply-toward the north.
At the north end the cliff ends 'a bruptly in an overhanging joint
face, a slickensided .normal f1ault of small throw. At the base
the fault is bounded on the noItfi, the upuhrow side, by ·a mas·s
. 'of limestone twelve feet long along a line parallel with the fault,
whose thin layers dip 60· S. 20· W. toward the fault plane. This
limestone, mottled buff ,a nd drab, earthy-crystalline in structure
and with some l'a yers dark drab and macroc.rystalline, is of a
facies to be found both in the Otis and in the argillaceous limestones which lie above it. Upstream from th~s fault no <;lliffs
occur but as far as the ravine south of Long's quarry brecciated
rock maSSHA o.utcrop on the hillside from water level to a height
of about twenty-five fe-et. Some of the fragments are several
feet in diameter. and they are set at all angles. Some are gray
crackled massive calcilutites, some are calcilutites of fine lamination, some are fossiliferous gray and buff limestones containing Spirifer parryarnus.
Stratigraphic position and equiValency of the fossiliferous Independence Shales.-The meagre outcrops of the fossiliferous
Independence ,s hale now accessible do not make entirely certain
its true place in the column of the Devonian rocks of Iowa. At
non,e of these outcrops is the shale either covered ,OIl" s'een to be
. underlain by Devonian rock. No formation e~cept the drift is
. f'o'u nd above it, and no section cuts below its base. Such conditions permit us to consider severa:l hypotheses.
1. The close alliance of the fauna of the Independence with
that of the Lime creek shales suggests that the two may be identical. amd that the exposures of the fossiliferous Independence
are in reality sections of the Lime Creek shales where they fill
unconformably old erosion cha:nnels cut in the earlier Devonian
terranes. Thus they may be paralleled by the unconformities
of the <state Quarry beds and the Sweetland Creek shale. But
. recent more thorough studies of the' faunas of t~e Lime Creek
and , the lndependence show that they are not the same. It is
pointed,lo ut by Thomas s6 that "The fos·sils of the Independence
when they are critically studied are quite 'distinct from those
of the Lime Creek." Afte·r mentioning several . "striking ab"The Independence Shale near Brandon, Iowa: Iowa Acad. EJc1., Vo!. XXVI, 1919.
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sences and differences" Thomas concludes, "the instances cited
are sufficient to confirm the usual opinion that the Lime Creek
fauna is l'iL greatly 'expanded and recurreI!t desceIlidant· .of the
Independence.."
,
2. We may also entertain the hypothesis that the fossilifer':
ous Independence is unconformable with the Wapsipinicon and
Oedar Valley limestones but represents a formation, distin0t
from the Lime Creek shales, nowhere found conform:ably in
place in the Iowa section. No special objection to this hypothesis inheres in the fact that it is fopnd only at its unconformities"
for this is true also of the Sweetland Creek and State Quarry
formations. If the contacts of the fossiliferous Independence
are true unconformities this hypothesis must be accepted. But
if the contacts can be otherwise explained there is left no eVldence in its support.
3. Theconta,c ts of the fossiliferous Independence with the
W apsipiniconand Oedar Valley limestones may be e'x plained hy
deformation . .On this hypothesis the horizon of the Independ. ence is to be looked for below and not above the beds with
which it is in contE\-0t. Under the stresses which have caused
extensive brecciation over tha.area of oukrop of the Wapsipini- '
'Con the plastic fossiliferous shales have been squeezed up into
the midst of higher Devonian terranes.
An interesting parallel is to be found in the breccias OIli Mackinac Island where the. red . and green shales, which in gene'r al
lie somewhat below lake level, forming in places the wave-cut
rock bench, are not only upw~rped under anticlines of the Monroe limestone, but 'a re als'o squeezed up in amorphous masses int,o the midst of the breccia into which that limestone has been
so thoroughly broken.
It will be noted that at each of the exposures of the fbssili- .
ferous ' Independence shales brecciation or ,deforIIl'a:iion is
strongly in evidence. At,the Linn Junction section (p. 388) the
shale is fossiliferous and lies i'lll the midst of a breccia in which
blocks of the Upper Davenport predominate. While the outcrop
shows nothing incolllsistent with the theory that the shales occupy unconformably an e-r osion vailey cut in the breccia, on the
other hand it shows nothing opposed to the theory that under

·.
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the severe stresses to which the ten'anes have been subjeCted
the shale has been thrust up amid the fragments of broken limestone beds which normally overlie it.
In the vicinity of Brandon Calvin noted" the unusual peculiarities " of the Devonian beds. Speaking of the ledges along Lime
creek south of the town he says : 3 7 "The beds are fold ed, buckled,
and d~spl~ced on a .scale sufficient to. produce a complex series
of alternations of lithological and paleontological characters at
the . same level along the hillside. At one point, for example,
there are beds carrying Spirifer pennatus . . At the same level
a few yards away there is a p~rtion of· the coral reef with Acervularia, Ptuchophyllum, Favosites, and other characteristic corals. Farther ona:re yellow shales corresponding to No.8 of the
Littleton section and carrying the coarse ribbed Atrypa and
other fossils which everywhere distinguish this horizon. Some of
the displacement may be due to faulting on a small scale, but the
residual material r esulting from extensive weathering conceals
.
the beds over most of the hillside."
The above description applies in ev~ry detail to the course
of Lime creek northeast of Brandon clong which are the exposures of the fo,s siliferous Independence: In addition the crackled calcilutite found about fifty feet above' the creek at exposure
No.1 of the shale, is seen.at about the level of the upper part of
the shale a few rods upstream and is within a short distance replaced horizontally by the yellow beds of the Littleton section
No.8. The shale of exposure No. 1 a.buts at the south upon an
anticline of Cedar Valley limestone broken at the crest and with
a dip of 10° and 15° upon the limhs. The shale at this point is .
also itself brecciated. No foreign material is found in it, but
scattered everywhere through it are angular blocks and fragments of harder shale set at all a;n:gles, and the mass nowhere
shows any trace of bedding planes.. At this point the stream
has eaten back so f'a t into the exposure that it is quite improbable that this breooiat,ed structure is due to slump.
At exposure No. 2 the abutting limestones lIe horizontal' and
show no evidence of deformation. The shale, howeV'er, is h ere
nlo t only brecciated; it also includes sharply angular fragments
"Geology of Buchanan County:

Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, p. 238.
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of hard limestone of Otis types. The hypothesis that the shal'es
, are .a late Devonian undisturbed deposit in a channel cut by erosion in the Cedar Valley limestone is thus precluded. iN or is
it easy to, co~eive that the brecciation of the shale ~s due to
stresses which affected it after its deposition: unconformably in
its present r ela:tions.
At exposure No.3 the walls of the recess at who-se base the
shale occurs show little' or no trace .of di,s turbance. Yet, as we
have seen, the basal bed of limestone contiguous to the shale is
brecciated and shattered to some degree, and a few yards to the
north a slickensided fault occurs, beyond which the brecciated
malSses rise to about twenty-five feet abov~ the river. .
In these exposures where the shale ·is covered ohly by the
drift 'o r by residual, soils, o~ lies 'a:t the bottom of a ·deep' recess
or chasm in a cliff, it may well be that the shale is largely re- ,
sponsible for the gully, valley; or recess in which it now occurs.
A mass of plastic clay upthrust into the midst of limestone beds
. makes a point of weakness whenever the t errane is cut through
by stream erosion. It forms a yielding foundation to t~e limestones which rest upon Jt. Thus by sapping, . a gully or ravine
on the hillside, or a chasm on a cliff, develops, at whose base the
shale may fortunately be found, or far more probably will be
covered from sight by rock-debris. In considering the position
of the fossiliferous Independence shale t4e testimony rel'alting
to its original disco-very at the· type locality must carry great
weight: True, the initial artificial sections are no longer acce::;- .
sible, but the statements of Calvin and others show with hardly
a possibility of doubt that the fossiliferous ,shales at Independence were found by excavating through the fossiliferous limestones now seen at the base of the Independence quarries. If
this is the case" the place of the sha:le is indisputably below the
Gyroceras beds (Upper Davenport limestone). A shaft sunk at
random through drift on a hillside might encounter a pipe filled
by squeeze from below, or an erosion valley filled by" deposit
from above, but the limestone of a quarry floor furnishes a certain datum for an excavation made beneath it,
\.
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The first statement on this point by Calvi~ is as follows :88
"A dark shale had been exposed in working out the layers in the
bottom of one of the limestone quarries near Independen0e."
In an .article on the Geology of Linn county published in. the
Oedar Rapids Republican under date ·of Feb. 21, 1880, Norton,
who. had visited the locality and collected fQls'sils about the mouth
of the shaft, gives the "section of the exposure in Kilduff's
quarry where the shales were discovered,."
This section is
stated to have been furnished by Mr. Kilduff. .
FEET

"Fossiliferous Hamilton limestone........ . .. .................
Black fissile bituminous shale .. ... "............. . ..... . .. .
Gray fossiliferous shale . .. . . ..... ' .' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hard gray rock with pyrite ............... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20
12
4
2"

In 1891 Oalvin stated: "About a mile east of Independence the
Gyroceras beds may be seen resting on the Independence shale.
In the old Kilduff quarry northeast of the city, where the shales
were explored for coal, the Gyroceras beds were penetrated and
'petrmed snakes' attracted much attention.' ' 89 In his repoTt
on the geology of Buchanan cou~ty 031vin40 mentions "shafts
sunk at the DId Kilduff quarry, now owned by Thos. 0 'Toole,"
and again "It was in an abandoned pit a few rods west of the
O'Toole quarry that the first shaft which brought to light the
. Independence shales of this locality was put down. " It was no
doubt on the basis of the facts set forth in these statements that .
Oalvi'llJ in the report just cited placed the Independence · shales
below the Gyroceras -beds and tne brecciated lime'stones termed
by N Drton the Lower Davenport. The explanation of the fact that
so few occurrences of fossiliferous Independence shales have
been discovered lies in part In the weakness of the terrane. The
shales sOlon become 'graded by the weather to slopes covered
with soil and mantled with veget~tion. The only natural outcrop, except those discovered .near Brandon in 1917 by Thomas,
is due to a mud flow in an artmcial cut. But it is extremely probable that in the Independence fossiliferous tracts are rare, and
that for the most part conditions were not favorable for the
colonization of the sea floor or the preservation of animal and
plant remains.
"Bull. U. S. Gool. and Geog. Surv., Vol. IV, No.3, p. 725, 1878.

I·Am. Geologist, Vol. 8, p. 143.
'"Geol. ,surv., Vol. VII, p. 222.
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Unfossiliferous shales.-Much of the Independence consists of
impure ~imestones, but true shales are also found widely distributed. A thin seam of black carbonaceous shale is noted in
Oedar county (p. 5,3 7). In Linn county bluish or buff clayey
shale, fissilo or showing spheroidal wea:thering, occurs, especially
near the base of the formation in sharp contrast with the Otis
limestone. Typical sections will be found on pages 497, 513 and

FIG. 51.-Snouffer's quarry, Cedar Rapid,s , Linn county.
B, Independence shales. Q, till. D, 1gess.

A, Otis massive upper beds·.

529. In other counties as to a large extent in Linn county the
more argillaceous 'beds of the terrane are involved in breccia .
(figilre 51 and Plate VI) .

Impure limestones.-A large part of the formation consists
of impure argillaceous buff and brownish granu}ar or earthy
limestones, weathering to clayey slopes. Occasionally a lighter
rock is 'Speckled with darker crystals, which have segregated
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themselves from the more argillaceous mass: Saccharoidal
limestone appears in segregated thin lenticles and layers and
in beds weathering to dingy crystalline sand. Rarely- occurs a
layer of brittle fine-grained limestone of brown or even of whit. ish tint.
Inclusions.-The Independence shows not rarely thin arenaceous layers whose sand consists of rounded grains of cleal"
quart,z, and minute bits 'of black flint or of white chert. · Elliptical nodules of quartz and calcite intercrystallized are common
and character~stic (figures 59 ~nd 60). These reach a foot or
more in their greatest diameter., Their weathered surfaces are
rough and carious f~om' the solution of the calcite. Occasional lenticular masses are composed chiefly of clear saccharoidal
calcite with s<;>me silica and much yellow clay included in the
segregation area. Very rarely intercretions are met with in the
shale whose interior is fissured and whose surface also is crackled. li-'lintof various tints is seen also.
Distribution.-Defining the Independence a:s· the substage of
shales and clayey limestones. intervening between the purer
limestones of the Lower Davenport and the Otis we ·find exposures of it in contact with either the higher or the lower terrane
widely scattered over the area of the Wapsipinicon. In Scott
oounty (p.,543), and in Cedar county (p. 53-6) it is in contact.
with the Otis. lru Linn it occurs in contact with the higher as
well as with the lower terrane. In Buchanan county it is found
at several points in obscure outcrops.41 I'll Benton, F:a yette and
Bremer counties the Independence occurs only more or less
brecCiat'ed and intermingled with the fragments of other ter,
rane's.
The material of the Independence is so thoroughly diagnostic
that it may be recognized far from its source. Thus on finding
half a dozen of the silico-calcareous nodules on the slope of a
hill at Canton, Jackson county, thirty miles east of any known
Devonian outcrop (figure 61) the writer identified them with the
Independence, an inference confirmed by finding later at the same
locality small bowlders of brecciated Devonian limestone and a
clay bed with frag"!Ilents of silicified Devonian fossils overlying
"Clavin, S., Geology of Buchan a n County: Iowa Geo!. Surv., Vo!. VIII, p. 223.
26
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a bed Qf sa;ndstQne. 42 In the basal' cQnglomerate Qf the Des
MQi11!e>
s in Muscatine county Udden4s identified similar nQdules
by texture and pitting as belQnging to' the Wapsipinicon and
silicified blocks ,Qf breccia as frQm the same cQmplex Qf terranes.
The Lower Davenport

At a number Qf IQcalities" the earthy arenaceQUS and flinty
limestQnes ' and the shales Qf the Independence are Qverlain by
singularly pure calcilutites and crystalline limestQnes sufficiently in place to' prQve that the time Qf argillo-calcareous sedimentation: had nQW given way to' Qne characterized by the dePQsit Qf nearly pure lime carbQnate.
At DavenpQrt, and at Qne Qr twO' PQints in Oedar county and
in BentQn cQunty, the fQssiliferous Upper DavenpQr't directly
Qverlies similar ealcilutites in 'beds but little br'Qken up. These
beds in place between the Independence and the Upper DavenPQrt 'seem sufficiently well defined to' cQnstitute a distinct terrane, the LQwer DavenpQrt. Very generally they aI:e CQID'p leiely bre'Cciated. But eve'll where brecciatiQn has been most
intense. the Lower and Upper Davenport m~y in sQme ' places
be fQund in cQntad in the same block, and ZQnes and tracts of
breccia are characterized by the prevalence Qf the LQ,wer DavenpQrt calcilutite fragments (figure 52). Where neither the
Upper DavenpQrt nQr the Independence datum planes are fQund,
outcrQPs may be classed with the LQwer Davenport where the
stratigraphy Qf the regiQn cQmpels, that is, where under normal
dip Qf the strata the positiQn of the Qutcrops is tQQ high to' be
referred to' the Otis, frQm which the LQwer DavenpQrt is lithO'lQgically indistinguishabl~.
, The most CQmmQn type Qf the LQwer , Davenport is a calcilutite, brittle, breaking with a cQnchoidal or splintery fracture . .
Massive in places, as at the West Davenport quarries and :a t
RQchester, it is still more Qften found tHinly laminated, as at
Bettendorf and Rock Island. Massive layers graduate laterally
intO' thin calcareQUS plates. The prevailing cQlQr of the rQok is
I

'

" Iowa Geol. Surv" Vol. III, pp. 122-126.
"lIdden, J. A., Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, p. 314
"As at Kenwood (p. 529), Sec. A, Felton creek, Cedar Rapids (:p. 519), and the
Aungst quarries, Vinton (p . .490).
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PLATE

VI

Independence beds at Kenwood, Linn county. A, Otis limestone, fossiliferous. B ,
Independence shales. C, Independence earthy limestone. D, Lower Davenport
calcilutite, pal1tly brecciated.
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FIG. 52.-Lower Davenport limestone, Bettendorf St·one Company's quarry, Bettendorf,
Scott county.

. drab, or b.r ownish drab, but like all the Wapsipinicon c:alcilutites ·it weathers to whitish gray. Crystalline limestones of
whitish color are seen also and these are usually saccharoidal
in texture.
Like t~e Otis limestone, the Lower Davenport effervesces
brisklY 'in cold dilute HCI, 'showing that the percentage of carbonate of magnel?ia is low.
The Lower Davenport is unfossiliferous. But one fossil, a
cyathophylloid coral, has ever been foun'd. 45

-----"Udden, J.

A., J ourn. Cinn. Soo. Na t. Ri s t., Vol. XIX, p. 91.
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ANALY,SEJiS OF. LOWER DAVENPORT LIMESTONE
I

CaCO, .......... ... .... .. ........ ...
MgCO, .. ........ ... .. . . .... .........
Fe,O, .. . ... ..................... ....
Fe, Mn and Ai. .................... .
SiO, ............ . ........ ...... .....
SiO, and insoluble residue ......... .. .

96.91
1.93
0.30

II
97.39
1.54

III
94.83
0.25

0.14

2.52

0.28

3.22

0.86

I. Sample from led.g e above Rochester on right bank o~ Cedar ·river.
II. Sample fr.om Bettendorf.
III. Sample from Duck 'c reek, north of Davenport.

The l.!pper Da.venport

At their type locality in Scott county these beds form a ledge
of gray granular limestone, about twelve feet thick,close textured, tough and hard, disposed in rough surfaced layers f~om
six inches .to a foot and more in thickness (figure 53). This

FIG. 5S·. -Upper Davenport limestone, Schmidt's quarry, Davenport, Scott county.

UPPER DAVENPORT iUIMESTONE

.

,
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ledge lies between .unf6ssiliferous calcilutites beneath and soft,
highly fossiliferous shaly limestone above. These characteri.stics are maintained in Cedar' and Linn counties. The bed in
Muscatine county is described as a tough gray limestone seven
feet thick in heavy ledges ' intercalated between unfossiliferous
tine-grained limestones and fossiliferous shaly limestones as in
Scott county.
In Johnson county the beds are shattered but 'are seen to consist of the same coarse granular stone. In Benton county alb out
twelve feet of gray granular limestone in courses up to four
feet thick represents this horizon. As in Johnson county the
underlying 'C alci.lutites have been thoroughly brec~iated. In· Buchanan county beds lithologically similar occur rut Independence
and at Quasqueton in tumbled fragments and faulted ledges . .
At Indep ~ndence they are reported to· be succeeded by barren
. limestones. In l!-'ayette county a bed of strong rather ~assive
yellowish gray limestone eight to t~n feet thick occupies the Upper Davenport horizon. It rests on a foot 'or so of fine-grained
unfossiliferous limestone at Eagle Point .which may represent
the Lower Davenport. Beneath it lie shaly beds identified with
the Independence. Thus from Muscatine county on' the south
to Fayette comity on the north a well defined lithologic sequence
generally prevails in· the Wapsipinicon area as follows:
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.

Shaly fossiliferous li~estones. '
Gray granular fossiliferous limestone. Upper Davenport.
Calcilutite. Lower Daven.port.
Shales and impure limestone. Independence..
Calcil'Utites and magnesian limestones. . Otis and Bertram.

The life zones above the I'Illdependence, which of course are
far more decisive than lithologic facies, are by no means so well
defined. No adequate statement is now possible, for the reason
that the collection of fossils over a large portion of the field has
not been sufficiently thorough and critical. The brecciation and
intermingling of beds in numerous exposures has r endered the
tracing of life zones extremely difficult. There appear, however, some outstandinlg facts from the lnvestigations already
made, which future discoveries may modify but will ,hardly overthrow.. Tabulating the data at hand (table I) it is seen that
after the Independence the Iowa Devonian area was held by five
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successive faunas during the Wla psipinicon and the early Cedar
Valley, The First Fauna was composed, so far as now is known,
of Hypothyridin'Gt cuboides, Gypidula comis, 8chizopho1'ia macfarlanei, S, iowensis, Pholidostrophia nacrea, Stropheodonta
demissa of normal form and especially' in a small quadrate and
, strongly plicated V'ariety, Atrypa reticu.laris finely ribbed,
Atrypa aspera var. occidentalis, and a giant Gyroceras. This
fauna appeared immediately at the close of the deposit of the.
Lower Davenport calcilutites and spread throughout the entire
extent of the Iowa field from Fayette county t,o the northern border of Muscatine county. In Bu~hanan and Linn counties the
first , fauna survived into the succeeding life zone and mingled
with the second faunu with .the exception of Hypothyridina cuboides and the giant Gyrocems. In all other counties the first
fauna and the second fauna, at least in part, enter simultaneously at the s'ame lithological horizon. In southern Buchanan
county the second fauna follows closely upon the first. In central Buchanan county, at Independence, the two are separated
by barren beds. The second f'auna is led by Spirifer bimesialis
and by S . pennat~ts. The first named ,species is ,more definitely
charaiCteris,t ic of the zone, since the latter lingered on to mingle
with later fauna,S.
In Scott and Cedar counties, and probably in Muscatine
county also, there enter along with the first and second faunas
the corals character]stic of the third fauna-Phillipsastrea billimAgsi and Acervularia profunda. In the counties to the north
these corals occupy a distinctly higher horizon. Either these
corals made their appearance earlier in the southern counties
than in the northern, or the first and second faunas delayed
their entry into the southern portion of the Iowa freld. Taking
as a scale the sequence in Buchanan county, where the faunas
enter in due succession, the first fossiliferous beds in Scott and
Muscatine counties ,may be held as contemporaneous either with
the zone of fauna on~ or with that of fauna three of Buchanan
county. Calvin judged the latter to be true, and stated that the
brecciated calcilutites of Muscatine county, which lie immediately beneath the first fossiliferous beds, are the stratigraphic
equivalent of the Spirifer pennatus beds of Buchanan county, '

FAUNA OF UPPER DAVENPORT BE.DS
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i. ·e., the zone of the second fauna. 46 This conclusion would be
better supported by the evidence if the first fauna were absent
from the lowest fossiliferous beds in the southern counties.
Moreover, the brecciated calcilutites, the Lower Davenport beds,
form a well defined bed traceable continuously from Muscatine
and Scott counlties to' southern Buchanan county. In Muscatine
county the lowest fossiliferous bed lies twenty-nine feet below
\ the definitely :fixed horizon of the fourth fauna, th~ Spirifer
parryarvus beds. For these reasons it seems more probable that
the first fossiliferous horizon in Scott and Muscat~ne counties is
contemporaneous with the zone of the first fauna of Buchanan
county and that the corals of the third fauna entered Iowa from
the south or southeast along with the first and second f'a unas
and did not rea:ch the central part of the field until some time
after it had been colonized by the pioneering brachiopods. In
Muscatine county, it is true, none of the first fauna have been reported excepting the two Atrypa:s. But there is here only one exposure of the first fossiliferous beds-that of Wressley's quarries. The few fossils reported from these beds are found at the ·
same horizon-the Upper Davenport-in S'Cott county, where
the first fauna is well developed. Furthermore, the exposure
in Muscatine county is evidently conit inuous with that of Cedar
county just across the county line ' and ~ three or four miles
distant, where the H:ypothyridina fauna is . seen mingled as in
Scott county with the corals of the third fauna . .
The fourth fauna is led by Spirifer euryteiJn1es (parryanus)
and forms a very definite horizon. Few members 'of the earlier
faunas survive. Among them ~re such long lived forms as
.A.trypa reticularis, Schizophoria iowensis and Stropheodonta
demissa. Spirifer subvaricosus, S. pennatus, S . asper and
Pentamerella d'lbbia linger on. Associated with Spirifer euryteines (p,arryan'us) in parts of the field are N ewberria johi1llvnis,
Curtina unbonata and .A.thyris fultonensis.
-The fifth zone, the cOlr al reef of .A.cerm~laria davidsoni and
other corals, is well defined in the north, but in Muscatine county
no Acervularias are reported after the entrance of the fourth
fauna, while in Scott county .A.cervularia davidsovni occurs along
with Spirifer parryanus.
"Iowa Geol.· Surv., · Vol. IX, PI. 6, footnote.
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TABLE I
PROVISIONAL LLST OF FOSSILS OF THE UPPER DAVENPORT AND CEDAR VALLEY LIMESTONES AS FAR UPWARDS
AS THE ACERVULARIA DAVIDSONI REEF, WITH THE HORIZONS AT WHICH THEY HAVE BEEN OBSERVED. COMPILED
. CHIEFLY FROM COUNTY REPORTS OF THE IOWA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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Cranaena romingeri
Crania crenistriata _____ _
Chonetes cf C. cancellatus
Oy,rtina hamiltonensis __ _
Gypidula laeviuscula ___ _
Newberria johannis
Pentamerella arata _____ _
Pentamerella dubia ____ _
Pentamerella micula
Productella subalata ___ _
Reticularia fimbriata ____ _
Reticularia subUlldifera__
Spirifer asper __________ _
Spirifer bimesialis ___.__ _
Spirifer pennatus _~ ____ _
Stropheodonta perplana __
Goniophora sp. _________ _
Proetus haldemani
Phacops rana ___________ _
THIRD FAUNA
Acervularia profunda ___ _
Acervularia sp. ~ _______ _
Phillipsastre81 billingS'i __
FOURTH FAUNA
Spirifer .parryanus

,

FIFTH FAUNA
Acervularia davidsoni __ _
Megistocrinus
farnsworthi __________ _
Athyris fultonensis _____ _
Chonetes scitula _______ _
Crania 'h amiltoniae? · ___ _
Cyrtia umbonata _______ _
Spirifer subvaricosus __ ._
'l'entaculites hoyti ______ _
*From Correlation of the D evonian System of the Rock Island . R egion ("E. band E. c), W. E, Ekblaw. Trans. Ill, Acad. ScI.. 1912.
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THE BRECCIATED ZONES

The descriptiDns already given Df the beds Df the WapsipiniCDn are based upon DutcrDps where they are but slightly if
at all disturbed. . But in very numerDus sectiDns Dver the entire
area Df Dutcro.p O,f the WapsipinicDn its terranes are mDre Dr
less cDmpletely brDken up and intermingled. Almost every
DutcrDp Df the WapsipinicDn frDm Fayette and Bremer cDunties
Dill the nDrth to, SCDtt and Muscatine 'Co'unties o'n the So'uth ShDWS
brecciatio'n! either incDmplete Qr thDrQughg-Ding. RDadside sectiQns, small quarries and shallQw railway cuts may exhibit
oE)rtain general characteristics fDund Qver the entire field, but
it is the larger o'utcro'Ps which supply' the key to, their interpretatiDn. The chief eXPQsures are the deep railwaJy cuts nQrth
Df VintQn, west Df Linin and at Fayette, the IDng cliffs alDng
the VQlga in Westfield tDwnship Qf Fayette cDunty, _the river
bed and banks at Independence, QuasquetDn, and TrQy Mills,
and severa:l DutcrQPs adjacent to, Oedar Rapids.
At any Qne O,f these -sectiQns the first casual impressiQn Qf
the breccia is that Df a chaotic hDdge-pDdge Df debris. A clDser
attentiDn ShDWS that the breccia is by no, means unifDrmly
heterQgeneQus. There are ~Qnes and tracts characterized by
preponderating material and the remains Qf nearly Dbliterated
structures. And Dne familiar with the lithQIDgic characteristics
Df the different WapsipinicQn terranes can identify their contribut,iQIl!s to, the hDdge-PQdge and recDgnize the different Z,Dnes
in each Qf which the material Qf SDme Qne terrane is prepQnderant Qr even exclusive. The breccia as a whQle Qr any exPQsure Qf it is therefo're best described by subdividing it into'
ZQnes accQrding to, the terranes which make it, up.
Charaoteristics Due to the Major Brecciation

The main -characters Qf the breccia are referable to, a single
cause, as wi;l be seen later, and these characters m;:ty be grQuped
as the effects Qf what we may designate as the Major Brecciation. Butenigmaltic features also' are fQund which indicate a
cQmplexity Qf causes and shQW that the breccia is nQt the result
Qf a single prQcess, but embraces the results Qf a IQng successiQn
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of processes of different sorts. These features will be treated
under Minor Brecciations .
.A:s we proceed to describe the characteristics of the major
brecciation under zones it must not be supposed that these zones
retain either the horizont,a lity or the sharply definite boundaries
of their parent formations . . Boundary lines are in manry places
vague and usually oblique. ~ones arch, ·thicken and thin, are
dislocated and interrllpied. Nor in any zone are the materials
of other than the parent terrane neoessarily excluded. Thus
the Independence zone, predominantly 'of clayey detritus from
the Indepe'lldence; may contain fragments of the brittle Otis and
Lower Davenpolr t calcilut,i tes, blocks of "the Upper Davenport,
aJnid even somewhat of the fossiliferous Spirifer pennatus beds .
.A: very generalized section may assist in making these. sta:te. ments plain (figure 54)..
BERTRAM BRE.C CIA

The Bertram beds experienced the same powerful stresse's
which brecciated the superior terranes, .but in no ease are its
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FIG. &4.-Gener·alized section of W a p sipinicon brecciated beds. A, B ertram. B , Otis,
Coggan phase. C, Otis, Vinton phase. D, Otis, Cedar Rapids phase. E,
Independen~e.
F, Lower Da venport. G, Upper DtLvenport. H, SpinI er
pennatu8 beds.
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fragments intermingled with theirs. The entire body of the
rock is 'shattered to a grea,ter or less degree. Universally the
ruptures have been filled with calcite and not with partly detrital
material; hence when .the stre'sses occurred, the rock was not
accessible to the sediments of the sea floor. .Thick beds are
found shattered with rupture planes. spruced to less than an inch
apart. Upper -weathered surfaces are covered with a network
of incised lines whose rhombic meshes varY from a fraction of
an inch to 'a fecw inches in width. These fissure,s vary from
a ha:ir line in width to nearly one-half inch. The surface of a
fresh vertical fracture may show horizontal veins of calcite
intercalated between the laminre, as closely set, exceptionally,
as ten to the inch. These veins oooasionally branch and break .
acro'ss, the laminre. In places where' they are not completely
filled with interlocking calcite crystals the fissures between the
blocks into which the rock has been shattered are lined with
drusy calcite.
'
The stresses which so intimately shattered the Bertram beds
did not convert them into rubble. The fragments aTe not dislocated, very few blocks are rotated and the major bedding planes
are little disturbed. This may imply a considerable weight of '
superincumbent rock whose' weight tended to keep the beds in
place, while they yielded by crackling to the sudden str~ss. But
the st,rength of this heavily bedded dolomite undoubtedly helped
it to resist strains which would have completely broken up a
weaker rock.
OTIS BRECCIA

As far to the 'n orth as Vinton the Otis limestones do not
appear to ha;v'e been involved in the major brecciation, ' to the
extent of a commingling of their fragments with those of hj:gher
terranes. The beds on Crow and Pigeon creeks of. Bcott county
are crackled. Those northeast of 'R ochester in Cedar coun~y
are fi's sured, with the p'lanes ,of rupture filled with calcite, and
those of Linn county ,a:re ,thrown into low gentle undulations
and the more brittle beds are meshed with close-set calcite seams
-all the result, it is assumed, of the major brecciation. Even
these evidences of, strain are confined to the upper beds of the

"
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Otis, the Cedar Rapids phase. The basal beds, the Coggon
phase, escaped brecciation so far as is known.
~

The lower magnesian beds which are exposed at yinton show
nO' effects of the major brecciation (figure 55) except local archings of tne strata which may reach a'llJ exceptional dip of limb
of 1'5.~. .T he calcilutites which in places in the Vinton quarries
immediately underlie the zone of the Independence, however,
are shattered to crackle breccia or disrupted to. a mosaic breccia
. of fragments which in many cases match aio~g seams filled with
calcite or with fine chinikstone'" of the saine nature as the'
large fragments (figure 56). In places the calcilutit,es of the Otis
have been broken into close-set rubble with which a few fragments and a scant matrix of the Independence and fossiliferO'us

I.

"

FIG. 55.-0tis limestone overlain by Independence breccia, Aungst quarries, Vinton,
Benton county. A, closely laminated magnesian Otis IImes.tone. B, massive upper layer of the same with sporadic fragments. C, breccia ' of· Independence with calcilutite fragments also and fossiliferous blocks of Upper
Davenport.
'

-"'Chinkstone.
---

Small fragments of stone which fill the chinks, or interstices,
between larger fragrrfimts.
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FIG. 56.-Otis calcilutite showing a disrupted layer at the base of the railway cut
north of Vinton, Benton county. Scale, '4.
'

fragments from higher ·beds a,re co~mingled. At one point (p.
493) this rubble forms a bed twelve feet thick which thins to
six feet at an angle of 45° and rest,s immed~ately upon the' buff
magnesiwD< layers of the Otis. Elsewhere amid the breccia of
the Independence zone one finds fmgments .which may be referred to the horizon of the Otis calcilutites, such as fragments
with hair-line blackish laminre .

.

.

. IIll Fayette county the basal beds in contact with the Silurian
-the Westfield phase-were maSSIve enough t,o resist completely the strains of the major brecciation. It is quite different with the thin-bedded, fine-grained limestones which rest
upon them. These beds were bent into a series of low. arches
whose width is nine to twelve feet and whose height is less than
two feet, while the lamiI).al have been fractured by a meshwork of
close-set narrow vertical seams now filled with calcite (figure
57.) At Eagle Point the upper ·layers of this bed have been
brecciated to a rubble of angular blocks some .of which are two
feet in diameter (figure 85.)
The Otis calcilutites of Fayette county seen at West Union
and Fayette were less elwstic and resistant and received greater
strains than the beds beneath, perhaps because of their nearness to the yielding Independence. They were intimately shattered to a crackle or 1l1osaic breccia to be recemented by calcite deposited by ground water, the original planes of bedding
being largely retained. 'Or, yielding more fully to the stresses,
they were crushed to rubble of 's mall fragmel;lts t,o who-se inter-

,
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stices more or less of the shaly detritus of the Indepen.dence '
found 3;ccess. Large blocks were plucked a1Way and left amid
the Independence debris and thus in plac'es the entire body ·a.f
.the rock was broken up and its bedding destroyed beyond pos'sibility of recognition. This is the breccia descrihed and :figured
by McGee as' typical of the Devonian limestone breccia of Iowa.
It will be noted particularly thrut this bre0cia bed belongs to
the zone of the upper Otis calcilutites and that it has small
adIDixture of the Independence and no commingling of higher
fossiliferous beds. At E·agle Point the Independence is more
intimately intermingled (p. 464), but no fragments o:f fossiliferous higher terranes appear.
THE INDEPENDENOE BRECCIA

This zone comprises the areas in which buff or rarely bluish
argillo-calcareous detritus is conspicuous or predominant. It
Gan be traced continuously from F ·a yette to 8cott county arid is

FIG. 57.-Crackled surface of detached ' lamlna of Otis limestone near the base, of the
railway cut at Fayette, Fayette county.
'
.
2~J
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-FIG. 58.-Unlndurated breccia composed Chl~t1y of Independence detritus. Kearn's
quarry. north of Vinton, Benton county. At the base are seen the . magnesian beds of the Otis. Above the hammer may be seen layers of Independence shale arched and broken but not crushed.

everywhere found in the same position, immediately beneath
the zone of the Davenport limestones. On account of the large
amount of argillaceous material and poor cementation, the areas
of the Independence are weak and weather back to slopes while
adjacent tracts of the limestone breccras stand in str,ong cliffs
or ledges. _ The breccia of this zone in some places is scarcely
more indurated than. glacial till, and fl"agmentsof limestone
I
can be picked from it quite 'a s easily as can pebbles from glacial
stony clays.' The two formations, so diverse in origin, have a
strong superficial -resemblance because of their common lack
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'

of bedding, their clayey base and the stone~ of all sizes promiscuously intermingled (figure 58).
The material in this zone :vhich may be referred to the Inde. pen:dence comprises first the buff argil1o-calcareous and :in
many cases sandy ma:trix. This is not laminated or bedded and
shows no trace of sedimentary deposit in its present relations.
Sporadic fragments show no signs of having been droppd on the
sea floor in the midst of accumulating layers of argillo-calcareous sediments. ' Stratifica:tion would be easily detected, for
the matrix is in places somewltat arenaceous with rounded
grains of quartz and angular bits of flint, which soon are left
in conspicuous relief on weathered surfaces. Such grains are
without linear arrangement, and like the larger fragments are
sporadic. The nearest approach to stratification is found in
certain small areas of lumpy structure where the rock weathers
to fl'a ttened irregular lenslike bodies two inches and more in
diameter. Since this structure occurs also in the Indepen.dence
where that is unbrecciated, it may be supposed that in these
areas masses of the Independence have been preserved nearly or
quite intact.

FIG, 59,-Siliceo-calcareous nodule. Independence beds.
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There are also many fragme1n ts of various sizes of dingy
buff limestone which may be difficult to deteci from the matrix
rock. Areas which seem a.tnrst sight to be composed entire,l y of
the buff matrix may be found to be largely made up of fragmenti
of the same texture, color, and apparent composition.
Siliceous material derived f:r:om the Independence beds embraces the rounded grains of crystalline quartz and the angular
bits of black and white cryptocrystalline silica already noted.

FIG. 60.-Fragment of a siliceo-calcareous nodule from which the calcite has been
removed by solution . . Independence horizon, Canton, Jackson county.

,There are also sharp-edged'fraglnentsof flint of some size. Large
nodules o~ intercrystalli~ed quartz and calcite are as characte'ristic of this zone as . they are of .the Independence beds where
those are undisturbed, and in the breccia these nodules are set
at any ~ngle (figures 59 and 60).
Ledges of massive limestone of Independence facies a foot
and mor:e thick occur--:-buff, impure, speckled, and in some cases
minutely fragmental. These are in every instance tilted and
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FIG. 61.-String of blocks of dingy brownish Independence limestone representing a
flexed and broken layer. From the railway cut north of Vinton, Benton
county. Scale, one inch equals ten f eet.

discontinuous or broken into blocks which are surrounded on
all sides with rubble breccia (figure 61). Beneath them one
occasionally may find laminated shales up to 'a foot or so in
thickness. Thrut shales and limestone were not depo's ited upon
the breccia beds beneath is clear from the fact that the underlying breccia contains (Vinton, p. 488, Linn, p. 50'6) fossiliferous
fragments of Upper D~'Venport limestone'. The shales and
limestone were deposited in orderly succession during Independence tiIQ.e. Later, the
stresses of the major brecciation,
which
.
.
crushed so much of the Independence to fine detritus, here left
a ledge of limestone tilted with some of the underlvillg shale
protected by it, and thrust underneath them a rubble of breccia
with fragments from higher formations.
"Small areas ,of similarly protected shales are sometimes found
with their laminre strongly arched (Linn railway cut, figure 62).
These areas also represent 'parts of the Independence which
have not been crushed out of all semblance to their init~al structures..

.

FIG. 62 .-0bscure flexures in shale of Independence zone, Linn section. Linn cQunty.
A, Strong breccia of limestone fragments. B, Buff laminated shale with a
few 'sporadic limestone fragments, b ent and fractured. C, Weak breccia
wIth abundant buff Independence matr~x.
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At one or two stations the position of layers of some length
or of strings of dislocated blocks of calcilutite strongly suggest
that these beds are native to the Independence. It is true that
where the Independence may be seen intact :fine-g~ained
limestones of the type of these ealcilutites are almost unknown.
The only instances observed are at E'agle Point (p. 464) and in
a thin bed of fine-grained whitish limestone at the cut of the
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railwa,y two miles southeast
of Cedar Rapids and a layer of brown limestone in the quarries
. of the Ch1cago and North Western Railway at that city. Neither
of the beds at Cedar Rapids adequately resembles the calcilutites ·of the breccia of the Independence zone. It is true that an
immediate source for. calcilutit~ fragments in the Wapsipinicon
breccia beds is found in the calcilutites of the Lower Davenport
and of the Otis and that their commingl~g with the Independence detritus is unquestionable. There is no need, however, to
avoid the . conclusio'n wherever evidence leads to it, that calcilutites indistinguisha.ble from those of the Otis and Lorwer
Davenport were laid to a limited extent in Independence time.
We define the Independe1nce lithologically as the period of the
deposit of shales and impure granula,r limestones. This definition does not imply that colonies 10.£ lime-secreting organisms
may not locally .have produced thin beds of calcilutite in the
midst of prevailing shales . . The I'llidependence breccia contains
a large amount of foreign materiaL. In the northern counties
where the Otis has been broken up, it contributes ledges of
limestone under which the Independence shaly breccia has been
thrust. Where the fragmentation of the Otis is more complete
an Otis rubble breccia may be seen to graduate into an Independence area with Otis sporadic fragments. In Linn and Johnson
counties the Lower Davenport furnishes abundant small drab
calcilutite fragments from its shattered laminre. And throughout
the area except in the extreme south the Upper Davenport and
even the Spirifer pennatu8 beds supply their cha:r:acteristi~ fossiliferous fragments which are often found far d~wn in the
breccia-zone of the Independence (figure 63).
,structure lines due to deformation are naturally ;not so obvious in the Independence zone as in the limestone breccia where
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breooiation has been less complete. The bOU!Il!daries of the zone,
however, indicate deformation even where brecciation ha$ heen
most intense. In the Fayette railway cut the Independence zone
displays low archings 140 feet in diameter, thin at the summit,
thickening to the bases of the limbs. In th~ Linn section the
areas of the Independence breccia alternate lruter.ally with those
of limestone breccia and their boundaries dip steeply outwards
.as if the Independence breccia here formed the axes of strong
anticlines. At in'tervals of 'a bout fifty feet in places the limestone
. breccia stands in almost vertical towers while the weak intervening shaly breccia weathers blllek to slopes. Within the Independence zone are commonly seen, as in the Vinton railway
cut, tilted ledges of the stronger Independence limestone in
places continuous for several feet, and strings of blocks of some
~hicker limestone stratum each cOIl;lplete1y sur~ounded by brec-

'FlG. 63 .-Otls beds overI<un with breccia of the Independence zone.

north of Vinton, Benton county..

Aungst quarries,
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64.-Structure lin es in Independence zone. Railway cut north of Vinton, Benton
county. AA, Blocks of whitish calcilutite in a sinuous broken line dipping
30· to the right of the ravine. A, Blocks of white calcilutite. ;S, string of
fragments of ·buff impure limestone. C, Breccia of predominant Independence shaly fragments.
.

cia of shaly matrix. These blocks, parted and many of them
somewhat rotated, still trace by their alignment irregular, in
some cases f.aulted, folds and steep monoclines which may he
traced with inter.ruptions for as much as three or four rOods in.
places (figure 64).
..

THE LOWER DAVENPORT BRECOIA

.In the Lower Davenport zone ' all gradations may be traced
from areas where the layers are closely crackled (figures 66, 67,
68, 69) and 'slightly bent, to those where the same layers are
ruptured to mosaic breccia and on to where they have been more
or less completely broken up into rubble (figure 70). At Quasquetolll!, at Kenwood, near Rochester in Oedar county, and about
Davenport and Rock Island such gradations may be observed.
The matrix in the crackle and mosaic breccias and in some rub;ble is ·of chinks tone and indurated po·w der of the broken rock
together with calcite 'deposited at some later time by ground
water. Rubble breccia, however, shows usually some buff interstitial matrix of the Independence detritus and may graduate
in'tOo ·a pudding bree-cia where the Independence matrix is abiindant and the sparse Lower Davenport fragments are sporadically distributed throughout it . .
In all types the fragments are small as a rule, up to two or
three inches in diameter, and many have the form which would
naturally result from the breaking up of a thinly laminated
limestone. In rubble they are set at aill angles. The,i r edges
retain their initial angularity and no trace can be seen of
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bedding or sorting after their fragmentation. In mosaic breccia
some of the laminre a:re slightly bent and may be seen to have
broken where the fold was sharpest. But the brittleness of these
calcilutite'S, like their fracture, approaches that o,f flint, and
they rupture under very little strain.
The rubble breccia of this horizon is perhaps the most common
of all the Wapsipinicon breccias exposed. This is due not so
much to its extent and thickness as to the strength of its well
cemented masses. It stands in ledges and buttresses where the

FIG. 65.-Genera l r elations of the Independen ce zone of brecciation. Railway cut
north of Vinton, Benton county. A , L edge of Otis calcilutite, brecciated.
B, ' Independen ce zone. C, U pper Davenport beds, brecciated. D, Barren
beds, arched, in places brecciated.
.

,
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abutting clayey breccia Df the Independence weathers down to
slppes. More than any other terrane the Lower DavenpDrt limestone is apt at any pDint to be completely in<volved in the brecciation and to leave no evidence of itself except a rubble breccia
more or less intermingled or interfingering with the Independ·ence.
North of Independence the Lower Davenport is very thin and
its presen~e is questionable. On the contrary in Scott and Muscatine counties it reaches a thickness of over fo,r ty feet. In

FIG. fo6.-Crackle breccia. Upper surface of layer of Lower Davenport l!mestone.
S~t!on E, Felton creek, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.

and about Davenport these beds lie in low arches' up to. 100 feet
in di'a meter the centers Df who·se synclines are in some cases
broken into breccia. On Rock Island areas of mosaic and rubble
breccia seldom exceed a rod or sq in length (Plate VII).
Besides thinly laniinated and more massive calcilutites the
Lower . Davenport also contains sa:ccharoidal limestones finely
displayed in the quarry of the Bettendorf Stone Company, Davenport (figure 5,2 center), and in exposures about Cedar Rapids.
These also are involved in the brecciation .at several points as

·.
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Area of brecciated laminated Lower Davenport limestone, Rock Island, Illinois.
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In · part

Feltoll creek, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.

at the Linn section and in Section E, Felton creek, Cedar Rapids~
where they appear in dislocated ledges and la:rge blocks.
THE UPPER DAVENPORT BRECCIA

The ledges of tough granular heavily bedded Upper Daven'port limestone yielded to brecciation by breaking into blocks
which r,each large sizes. There may be but slight movement of
the blocks in the gently undulating stratum, a' movement indiGated by slickensides, or, with more stroTI!g ly marked archings of
the bed, the blocks may be rotated and disparted. Thus at the
railway cut west of Linn and in the cut north of Vinton the
Upper Davenport zone is marked in pla~ces near the summit of
the section' by undulating lines of tumbled blocks which in some
places have a diameter of three to five feet and in a few cases
are eleven feet in diameter. The fracture planes commonly are

t,
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.

smoothed and grooved and the sl~ckensides break' across bedding
planes and cut sections inl the thick shells of Gypidluia com-is
~nd other brachiopods (Plate VIII).

.

Where, as 'a long the Volga cliffs west of Fayette, the Upper
Davenport remains for rods practically horizontal it is yet
sharply flexed upward in places or broken down for a few feet
in a tumble of big blooks imbedded in the Independence. Where
,the stresses have been evidently greater, as in the Vinton and
Linn sections, 'the Upper 'Davenport is found inl places deep
down in the breecia in masses of rotated blocks, accompanied by
fragments of the superior fossiliferous or barren limestones
(fi'g ure 71). The river sections at Independence, Quasqueton
and Troy Mills exhibit the zone of the Upper Davenpor't mingled
with both Spirifer p ennatus beds from above and the Lower
Davenport and Independence from below. At QiUasqueton the
ledge of Upper Davenport north of the dam is largely in place
but displays at one point a conspicuous thrust .

. FIG, 68,-Flexed Jaminre of Lower Davenport limestone.

Duck creek, Scott county.
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PLATE

VIII

..

Slickensides on block of Upper Daven.port limestone, Linn section, Linn county.
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BRECCIATION OF THE .sPIRIFER PENNATUS BEDS

The limestones above the Upper Davenpo·r t are usually but
slightly involved in the Wapsipinicon brecciation. But at several
points, as at Linn and at Troy Mills, their fossiliferous fragments are found deep down in the breccia commingled with those
, of inferior terranes.· In very many ca:ses they are aff.ected by

FIG.

69.-Mosaic breccia of Lower Davenport l;mestone.

Rock Island, Illinois.

folding and lie in long gentle undulations whose dips seldom
exceed fifteen degrees. Shattering is also a common phen'omenon at this horizon. Thus in Sumner township, Buchanan
county, there lies above the Gyroceras beds a hody of limestone
"nlo t distinctly bedded but very much shattered and cut by joints
28
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FIG. 70.-Ledge of Lower D.a venport laminated calc!hitlte largely crushed to rubble.
Section E, east end, Felton creek, Cedar Rlaplds, Linn county.

that intersecting at every possible angle, divide the bed into a
great number of shapeless fragments which still retain their
relative position unchanged.' '47
While the shattering effects of frost on superficial beds of
limestone are well knlown, ihe phenomena of slickensides very
extensively developed on the joint walls led Calvin to infer
·the "tremendous crushing, and shearing strains to which these
rocks have been subjected.' '48 .
THE

SIGNIFIO~CE

OF FOSSILS IN BREOOIAS

The question whether the zones of breccia just described are
fos-s iliferous . or unfossiliferous is one of moment. A fossiliferous matrix such as that of the glacial breccia uplifted from
the sea floor to form the Chaix Hills, Alaska, has obvious
"Calvin, Ge ol. of Buchanan -C ounty;
" Jbid, il. 226.

Iowa Geol. Sllrv., yol. VIII, p. -225.
I

_
I

I

J
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implrcations. Fossiliferous fragments a.dmit of several explanations. It was early stated by McGee 49 of the breccia at
'F ayette that "both fragments and matrix are sometimes fossiliferous· and their fossils are identicaL" The fragments of the
breccia are abundantly fossiliferous when the Spirifer pennatu8
beds or the Upper Davenport are involved. , No fossils have yet
been fOlmd in .fragments from the Otis. This terrane is not involved in the major brecciations to th'e south where it is fossiliferous, and so fat as is known it is unfossiliferous north of
Linn county in the area: where it contributes to the breccia. The
Independeln~e ce'r tainly has its highly fossiliferous tracts, but
these appear to be so few that no fossils have been found in
the Independence breccia zone except in the one little-disturbed
fossiliferous tract of the Linn section (p. 388). The charncterist,ic

FIG. 71.-Larg'e blocks (}f Upper Dav enPort lime stone along the top and at the' righlt.
Railway cut riorth of Vint(}n, Benton county.

----

" McGee, W J, Ple istoce ne History of North,e astern Iowa: 11th Ann. Rept. U. S.
Geo!. Survey, Pt. 1, p. 319, Washington, 1891.
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fossils of the shale are fragile, it is true, but if they had been
contributed in any large numbers to the breccia, they surely
would have been recognized.
The matrices of all zones are entirely unfossiliferous, so fa.r
as is known. This statement is hardly necessary for the limestone and calcite matrices of the crackle and mosiac breccias and
the close-set rubbles of the Otis and Lower Davenport zones.
Where the Independence detritus constitutes the matrix some
caution is ~eeded in observation. The fossils of the Spirifer
p(!nnat1Jrs beds are very readily detached and may be picked up
free of 'inclosing lime rock on any weathering outcrop. It is
therefore to be expected that where the Spirifer pe'nnatus beds
contributed to an Independence matrix breccia not only fossil~
ifeDous roek fragments but also an occasional detached fossil ·
may be found. I~ three instances detached shells of an Atrypa
or an Orthis have been observed in the Independence matrix.
In each case the Sp'irifer pennatus beds contributed to the breccia
of tl;le zone in which the fossils were found. In no case did the
appear,a nce of the shells or their filling warrant the assumption that they originally belonged to marine sediments which
now supply a matrix to fragments which had been deposited
among them. The filling of these shells was hard limestone of
the Spi1-ifer pennatus beds facies, and not soft earthY.Independence matrix. In no case has a fo·s sil been found in the Independence matrix where the upper fossiliferous beds have not
contributed fossiliferous fragments to it.
Cause and Conditions of the Major Brecciation

The extent of the Wapsipinicolll breccia at once removes it
from the class of merely local breccias such as those due to
landslide or composed of talus. The universal angularity 'of
the fragments as well as a number of other considerations forbid its classi:ficat~on as a residual or as a bajada breccia. The
elose association of crackle, mosaic and rubble breccia proves
that it cannot be a shoal, a reef, or a beach, subaqueous breccia,
or a raft breccia of any variety.
Subaqueous glide as the cause of the major brecciation cannot
be so summarily dismissed from consideration. The glide upon
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the sea floor of partly indurated sediments may be supposed to
produce sharply angular fragmenlts in the hardened beds an~
a gradation from crackle to rubble and even to a breccia of
sporadic fragments. A zonal arrangement of material is to be
expected where the gliding mass includes a sequence of different
beds. Weak beds such as shales will supply matrix out of their
detritus. More stable tracts may remain unlaffected in the
midst of ,a widespread creep. Moreover, subaqueous glide breccias are normally associated with foldings of the strata. In all
these particulars the Wapsipinicon breccia talHes closely with
those ,c aused by subaqueous glide,.
An effective objection to this hypothesis hardly lies in the
wide extent of the Wapsipinicon breccia of Iowa. True, all
breccias recently referred ,t o glide, so far as the writer is aware,
are quite local. But our knowledge of the phenomena of the
slump of 's ediments_of continental deltas which are overloadedor shaken by severe earthquakes-or of sediments laid on slopes
accentuat,ed by deformat~o'DI, is too limited to prescribe the extent possible in such movements.
- In glides, however, a certain plasticity of the sediments is
necessary-the plasticity of sediments but p~rtly indurated.
The summit beds of the gliding mass axe the muds and oozeR
of the sea floor, and these will mix as matrix with fragments of
lower beds which have become hard eI,lough to break. In a '
brecciation so nearly contemporaneous with even the deeper
strata involved, beds may be found some distance, beneath the
surface which will r emain so poorly cemented as to flow plastically. But nothing is ,c learer than that the summit beds of the
Wapsipinicon breccia, the Spirifer penna.tus beds, were thoroughly indurated at the time of brecciation. They were bent
but slightly bef,ore they were shattered into angular fragments.
In no instance do they intermingle as matrix with fragments of
deeper beds. From summit to base of the terrane,s involved, all
limestones show on[y the slightest capacity for yielding plastically to strain, while shales aTe crushed instead of flowing
plastically as mud.
'
The overlying beds of a subaqueous glide are undefoTmed.
The glide does not die out above, but ends sharply at a horizon
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abO've which the beds are undisturbed. The cQntact is accO'rdant when the glide has been rewQrked and leveled by the waves.
In this .case the Qverlying beds cQntain at bO'ttQm fragments of
the strata Qf ' the glide, either rQunded and fQrmi:tIllg a basal
cQngl'Qmerate, Qr partly angular, forming a breccia-cO'nglomerate with the same signifioance. If the slidden mass is rea'ssembled belQw wave base, the superincumbent beds are free
frO'm fragments, but the CQntact is discQrdant. As' we have
seen, the WapsipinicQn breccia has nO' such upper li:rhit. It is
cQvered neither by a basal cO';nglQmerate nQr by a dis'CO'rdant
stratum. The defQrmatiQns which aCCQmpany it have nO' defined
upper limit. They die Qut gradually.
f

The base plane Qf a slidden mass shQuld be accQunted fQr by
the cO'mpO'sition Qf the sediments invQlved. The plane Qf sh~ar
in a · glide WQuld hardly traverse well indurated limestQnes.
Shale with superincumbent limestQne furnishes an' ideal base
fQr a ' creep dQwn slQpe Qf Qceanic sediments Qr fQr a mQre vigQrQUS debacle, just as it cQnditiQns many subaerialiandslides.
It ~s true that the Independence shale is involved in th~ DevQnian .breccia Qf IQwa, but it is nQt its base. ' In the northern
cQUJnties ' the ' chief brecciated beds are un,derlyin2' limestO'nes,
thQrQughly. indurated at the time, as seen by · their · intimate
shattering. Everywhere the strains which gave rise to' the
·brecciating prQcess extended far belQw the level Qf the base Qf
the Independence.
Excluding the hypQthesis Qf subaqueQus glide fQr the reaSQns
just given, we reach by eliminatiQn the class Qf endQlithic breccias. Of these we may dismiss expansion breccia:s as far tQQ
lQcal, and founder breccias fQr want Qf evidence either Qf
fQundering Qr Qf cQnditiQns leading to' it. There 'remains the
species Qf endQlithic breccia due to' defQrmatiQn, knQWn as
tectQnic, breccia. Three varieties Qf tectQnic breccia. are, dis:criminated, fault , breccia, fQld breccia, and crush breccia, accQrding to' the manner in which defQrmatiQn is accQmplished.
It is believed that satisfactQry explanatiQn of the majQr brecciatiQn Qf the IQwa DevQnian is to' be fQund in defQrmatiQn by
f,Qlding accO'mpanied with SQme faulting parallel Qr nearly parallel with the bedding pla::nes.

a
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The association of brecciation with folding of the strata in
the Iowa Devonian is of the closest (figures. 72 and 73). The
degree of brecciation is in proportion to the degree of folding and the brittleness of the rook. From a central zone where
both folding, faulting and brecciation are most intense, all
three effects decreas~ vertically in both directions, and · finally
die away. Where deformation is comparatively slight, brecciation is limited to areas, such as the bottQms of anticlines,
where the change in direction of the fold is greatest ' and the

FIG. 72.-Faulted fold in a fragment of Lower Davenport llmestone. Linn section,
Linn county.
,

strain .most severe. EiVery gradation may be traced 'f:rom
ruptured anld shattered beds to rubhle breccia in which fragments of other and different beds are intermingled, so that there
can be no doubt that the disruption of the rock into both crackle
and rubble breccia axe due to the same internal strains.
.
.
The degree of disruption varies also inversely with the competency of the stratum. Thick beds of tough granular Upper
Davenport limestone break into large blocks which grind upon
each other and are more or less. rotated and displaced accord-
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FIG. 73.-Faulted massive bed of Lower Davenport fragmenta l limestone.
Section E, Felton creek, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.

Base of

ing to the intensity of the stresses and the movement of the underlying beds.
.
The terrane of special weakness in the Wapsipinicon complex
is clearly the Independence. .At this horizon brecciation is
most intense . . This body of shales and impure limel?tones is locally crushed to :fine detritus which serves as a matrix to the fragments of the inclosing limestones and of its own more resistant
beds. , Because of the yielding of these shales the limestont:s
either immediately above it or below, or both above it and below,
receive the maximum strains and ar.e broken up more. completely
than those more 'distant. The horizon of the Independence is
therefore the horizon of the major brecciation. The Lower
Davenport is brecciated readily and in many piaces completely
both because 'of its nearnes~ to the Independence and also because of the brittleness of its thinly laminated limesione:s. ,It
seems in places to have broken to pieces under strains hardly
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more severe than those necessary to breeci'a te beds of chert of
equal thickness.. Indeed, there are exposures, e. g., near Cedar
Rapids and along the Mississippi north of Davenport, where
the Lower Davenpo,r t is partly brecciated, while the more elastic
Independence seems to have very largely escaped. The Otis
shows compressive strains in its low undula.t,ions which are generally sufficient to shatter its calcilutites, but leave its basal
granular magnesian limestones little affected, while the still
deeper brittle Bertram beds are only intimately crackled.
The sharp angularity of the fragments of the breccia in all
its zones also points to a tectonic origin (figure 74). Wear by
ocea.n waves and streams after fragmentation is entirely precluded. 'T he angularity of the fragments even offers some dif'ficulty to the theory of
, fold and crush. The intimate commingling of beds suggests considerable horizontal movement in drag
folds and along planes of shear under which more wear by mutual attrition might be expec~ed than is actually to be observed.

FIG. H .- Breccia of Lower, Davenport limestone fragments.
enport, Scott county.

Schmidt's quarry, Dav-
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The date of a tec.tonic deformation is fixed as not earlier than
the latest strata involved. As we have seen the strains of the
major brecciation die out in the Cedar Valley limestone. Here
and there, as at Osage, local folding accompanied by brecciation
occurs well up in the Cedar Valley limestone, but these occurrences are so limited in the thickness of the rocks affected that
they may perhaps be best explained by subaqueous glide. We
may therefore conclude that at some time later than the deposition .of the limestones of the lower life zones of the Cedar Valley, the DevO'man terranes suffered deformation under lateral
pressure. The Wapsipinicon complex was thrown into Low'
troughs and arches. The Independen'ce and the laminated calcilutites immediately adjacent to it formed a zone of special
weakness and these terranes were crushed and brecciated and
their fragments intermingled. The Upper Davenport and the
Bpirifer pennatus beds · also were involved in the brecciation
, largely because of the incompetency of the supporting strata.
It remains to be stated that the foldings of the various beds of
,t he Wapsipinicon are accordant. This is best seen where the
folding is least intense as at the Cedar Rapids quarries where a
single set of low undulations inv,olves both 'Otis and, Independence, and along the cliffs of the Volga west of Fayette where the
same accordance is seen between the Independence and the
Davenport 'a nd Cedar Valley limestones. Where the stresses
were more s'evere the , Independence naturally yielded in more
numerous and sharper folds than affect the more competent
beds..
\

From the accordance just stated we may infer that the major
brecciation was due to a single diastrophic movement dating
not earlier than the Cedar Valley, rather than to a succession of
deformations.
'
The Minor Brecciations

The theory of a single tectonic deformation oc.curring not
earlier tham the Cedar Valley stage accounts, as we have seen,
for the larger phenomena of the Wapsipincon breccias'. But
'there remain certain outstanding facts still unexplained.
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Davenport brecciations.-We may mention first a number of
lines of evidence converging in proof of a minor brecciation of.
the Lower Davenport at a time about its close. Blocks of this
limestone are. found .n ot infrequently which themselves are hrec. ciated (figure 75). Such a block is composed ,of detached laminre imbedded in a paste identical in texture and nearly of the
same color as the fragments. .The block itself, along with other
hlocks and fragments of the Lower Davenport, the Upper Davenport, and some of the stronger rocks of the Independence, is

FIG. 75.-Complex brecciation, with parallelism of detached laminre in fragment.
Linn section, Linn county.
I

mingled with .the Independence buff arid earthy detritus. The
major brecciation fully accounts for the breaking up of ledges of
thoroughly hardened Lower Davenport and ·the incorporation
of the plocks in the chaotic mass of debris. But the struGi;ure of
·t he block can no mQre thus be explain~d than the intimate structure of a bowlder imbedded in till can be explained by glacial
plucking. The brecciated structure of the block shows clearly
that while the calcareous oozes of the Lower Davenport sea floor
were still unse~, laJ?1inre already indurated were somehow bro'ken
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up and mingled with .the oozes to form new layers. In many
cases the fragments of the laminre retain much of their parallelism and their attitude suggests incorporation by mass movement rather than by ordinary sedimentary deposition of the
fragments by wave and current. A few blocks show distinctly
the effect of movement under pressure. In figure 7'6, from the ·
Li'n n seotion, a mass of minute fragments of thin plates shows
disti!n:ctly convergent and divergent lines on either side of a narrow gate between the ends of a broken thicker layer. The attitude of the laminre strongly suggests movement under pressure
through the gate.
The same radiation of lines of unequiaxed fragments of
. broken laminre at a parting in a thicker layer was observed in
fragments. at Troy Mills. .
Oontemporaneous brecciation is seen also in fragmental saccharoidallimestones, which are found at a number of exposures
of the Lower Davenport. Thus at Bettendorf the Lower Davenport limestone includes toward the base of the .quarry section
white saccharoidallimestone which contains sparse fragments of
drab calcilutite .whose fragmentation must have antedated the
j)O'rmation of the layer in which they are imbedded. Here the
major brecciation left the strata undisturbed. The same phenomenon occurs in No.7, Sect,ion A, Felton creek, Oedar Rapids
(p. 520). At Section E on the same creek the lower zone exposed
exhibits faulted and tumbled blocks of heavily bedde<i fragmental
limestones' whose fragments include several different lithologic
types (p,. 522). The breaking up of the original beds and the as- '
semblage of. the fragments i!n the heavily bedded limes,tones
must have lOIlg preceded the major brecciation which faulted
the ledges and left their tumbled blocks at the base of a breccia
hodge-podge which includes fragments of the Upper Davenport.
In a 'llumber of blocks contacts are seen between the Upper
and the Lower Dlivenport, which indi\5ate a brecciation of the
lower bed so nearly contemporaneous that the upper had not
had time to become indurated at time of brecciation. Blocks
indeed are sometimes found which show the lower surface of
the Upper Davenport resting upon the parallel unbroken laminre' of the Lower Davenport. H ere there is . entire conformity.
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,But .in other cases tb,e upper layers of the calcilutite, the only
ones present in the block, have been crackled, or more co;rnpletely sh,a ttered and the paste of the Upper Davenport fills· the fissures to some depth, as in figure 77. It will be noted in this

FIG. 76.-Fragment showing complex brecciation,

Linn s6lltion, Linn county.

I

figure that the whitish calcilutite beneath is a mosaic breccia.
The fragments largely match along their apposed surfaces and
for the most part retain their original horizontality. Their
position is not that ofa bed of fragments assembled on the

,
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:::itl<Jtlon.w; b'elton creek, Cedar Rapids, Linn county.
Light rock, Lower Davenport. Dark rock, Upper Davenport.

FIG. 77.-'-.blUCK 01 Or"CCl....

ocean' floor by waves to be covered later by the gray limestone of
the Upper' Davenport. The brecciation of the calcilutite evidently did not precede the deposit of the darker limestone upon
it. It oooorred after the deposit of the basal layer of the Upper
Davenport, ,but while the latter was still so pasty that ,it could
be pressed 'in plastically among the fragments into which the
brittle calcilutite underneath it had been broken.
From Davenport to Independence the basal layers of the Upper Davenport limestone or the blocks into which it has been
broken contain sparse, sm~l~ angular fragments of calcilutite of
the Lower Davenport faci'3s (figure 78). They do not form a
sedimentary layer ahd they show no signs of water wear. They
are distributed sporadically and set at all angles .but blocks are
~een on whose surfaces the fragments seem to have been impressed, leaving the surface of the block and that of the fragments flush.
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These fragments are to be distinguished by their shape and
attitude, if not microscopically by their structure, from the thin
horizontally lying lenses of organic origin which have been al-·
r eady mentioned as occasionally found in the Upper Davenport.
Angular fragments of a stratum of limestone incorporated
sporadically in the stratum immediately a;bove are so rare
among sedimentary rocks that some cause outside the ordinary
course of sedimentation is to be inferred. A reef of calcilutite
might perhaps be plucked by waves and its fragments mingled
with a coquinadepo·s iting illl! deeper waters: But all of the phenomena just mentioned which prove an early fragmentation of .
the Lower Davenport limestone are associated together, 'a nd a
common cause is to be found for all if possible. The incorporation of fragments is to be explained by-the same cause as that
invoked to explain complex brecciation. That this common

•

FIG. 78.-Block of dark gr.anular Upper Davenport limestone with included fragments
of Lower Davenport calcilutite. Aungst quarries, north of Vinton, Benton
county.
'
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cause is to be found in brecciation under internal ·strain is confirmed by an example of Schmidt's quarry, Davenport (figure
79) . At one point in this quarry fragments of Lower Davenport calcilutite are more conspicuously intermingled with the
Upper Davenport coquina than at any other locality known, and
they range from the bottom of the beds to include the coralline
layer near the ' top. At this particular point the beds are
strongly deformed. A bed of Lower Davenport rubble breccia
(A), two feet in thickness is pressed up at an angle of 40° against
a mound of blocks of Upper Davenport with which fragments of
the same calcilutite are' intimately commingled both within ana
between the blocks.. Evidently the incorporation of fragments

'.

•

FIG. 79-Mound of Upper Davenport limestorie, with small fragments of Low er
Davenport calcilutite commingled. Schmidt's quarry, Davenport.
A. Rubble of small close-set fragments o,f Lower Davenport calcilutite in tilted
bed two feet thick, matrix of chinkstone and like fragments.
B. Block_ of Upper Davenport limestone with a central horizontal zone in Which
smaH calcilutite fragments are sporadic. Corals are Imbedded both above and below
this zone. .
'
. .
.
'
.
C . . Block In which Lower"Davenport fra gments are thickly inset -in Upper Da'Venport
matrix.
D. Blocks in which Lower Davenpollt fragments are very few.
E. Rubble 'b reccia similar to A .
,
F. Rubble breccia of LoOwer Davenport fragments in a sparse buff matrix.
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in the Upper Dave'n port and the deformation are due to a common cause and both took plaqe while the Upper Davenport coquina was still plastic and the Lower Davenport calcilutite was
firmly set.
An alternative hYI>othesis is that while the Lower Davenport fragments
were incorporated in the Upper Davenport ' while the latter sediments were
still unindurated, the deformation, the formation of the tilted bed of Lower
Davenport breccia (figure 79-A) and of the b: eccia of the same type imbedded
'between the Upper Davenport blocks (E) ('Occurred la:ter, pr~sumably 'at the
time oif the major deformation_ Against this hypothesis stands the close similarity in size and facies of the fragments of the rubble breccia and the spor'adic
'fragments within the 'b locks or deeply impressed upon their sides. The number
of the imbed'd,ed fragments here in the Upper Davenport is entirely exceptiO'nal.
Hence the improbability that precisely at the PO'int where the Upper Davenport
sediments had somehow become commingled to such an extraordinary degree
with fragments O'f the Lower Davenport a later local deformation should have
again crushed the Lower Davenport beds to hreccia. While all th~ pheno,m ena
' appear to be caused by a single deformatlon, it is po,s sible that this deformation was that producing the major brecciation; provided that the m,ajor deformati.on took place w'hile the Uppe1' Davenpo1·t sediments were still unindlurated.

This is. impossible if the Upper Davenport beds are to' be dated by the, First
Fauna which they contain, . that is, if they are contemporaneO'us with the
Gyroceras , beds of Linn .and Buchanan counties. For the majO'r brecciation
certainly occurred in t hese counties af.ter the arrival ,of ,t he Fifth Fauna and
the deposit of heavy beds of limestone upon the Upper Davenport. Th,:: hypothesis may be entertained if the Upper Davenport b.eds of Scott county were
contempo,r ary with the arrival in the north of the highest fauna which they
include. To what extent the higher Devonian limestones of Scott county share
the deformation of the Upper Dayenport has not been 3Jscertained. The Upper
Davenport itself is ¥,ugely in place. 'Contacts with higher beds are found only
at a single locality-Schmidt's old quarry, where exposures of the higher beds
are few and small and obscure. Against this hypothesis lies the fact that the
inclusions of f.ragments of Lower DaV'enport calcilutite in the Upper Davenport beds is co,= on throughout the Wapsipinicon area as far north as Independence, and it is probable that the inclusion took place under the same conditions and at the same time. In the northern counties this inclusion could nO't
be d'ue to the major deformation, since that took place long, after the deposit of
the Up,p er Davenport and its induration. The phenomena in question seen in
figure 79 are therefore referred to the minor brecciation which occurred soon
after the close of Lower Davenport time.
.
.

The entire group of phenomena seem best explained by a rsuecession of subaqueous glides producing local mass movements
of the sediments. Beds of more or less indurated rock would
thus be broken up. Their fragments would be mingled with unconsolidated sediments and thus in moving on to form new beds
29
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would retain their angularity far more than if handled OMY by
wave and undertow. Thus fragments of Lower Davenport calcilutite were imbedded in a paste of the same mture, and saccharoidal and other limestone fragments were completely commingled. StjIllater indurated beds of Lower Davenport were
shattered and their fragments were taken up in glides of the
Upper Davenport sediments which then formed the sea floor.
The crackle breccias into :whose seams the Upper Davenport
. paste is injected, and the accompanying deformations. as at Davenport, suggest as an adequate cause of these glides a slight ridging of the strata under lateral pressure With perha.ps a shatter-'
ing by accompanying earthquakes.

Indepenq,e.n:ce brecciations.----'The evidence for contemporaneous Independence brecciations is somewhat different from that
of the superior terranes. This evidence consists of fragmental .
limestones and local beds, of breccia where the formation as a
whole ' has been little disturbed. In the Chicago and North
Western Railway quarries at Cedar Rapids, ,for example, the I'll- .
dependence contains a bed of fr'a gmental limestone, a rubble
breccia . of small fragments with an hummocky ' upper surface
(No.8 of section, p. 518). The bed is formed in ·s itu by the breaking up of a layer of laminated limestone, .for in places there existsa complete lateral gradation into crackle breccia. So faT, this
might all be due ·to the strains of the major brecciation. But in
places the fragmental layer graduates upward into soft buff
earthy independence limestone in which its fragments are sporadic. Fragmentation here took place before the deposit of the
beds of the Independence which rest upon the fragmental
layer. In places ,i n the Independence zone of breccia fragmenta:llimestones occur in blocks which are of characteristic Independence facies. Matrix and minute, in some cases sporadic,
fragffierits are commonly much alike, although fragments of a
different lithologic tYPe may also be present. The matrix is not
of chinks tone and calcite-the typical matrix of a bed of rocks
crushed after complete lithification but not intermingled with
other 'fragments. Even a caIcite matrix in a fragment of breccia which itself is brecciated demands explanation. But in
these cases the matrix appears to be of contemporaneous sedi-
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ments and thus is proof of contemporaneous breccirutioDi. Nor
is it to be expected that the same stresses which crush a rock
to minute bits will break the recemented layer into blocks and
imbe'd them in very hetero~eneous breccia,.
.
Where the Independence is very little disturbed there are lim-.
ited tracts which show complete brecciation. .such could be accounted for by the yielding ,of certain. weak beds to the lateral
pressure of the maJor brecciation while the stronger beds which
inclose them took up the thrust without deformation. For ex- .
ample, at Cedar Rapids (No.3, Section C, Felton creek, p. 521)
we have a rubble hreccia six feet thick intercalated in impure
limestones which remaiu about horizontal. The beds have suffered lateral pressure, for the lower two and one-half feet, of the
thickly bedded limestone immediately above the brecci'a is bent
to' low undulations. The pressure was sufficient tobrecci;:Lte
thin-layered limestones and shales at this horizon, for the thicklayered limestone above the breccia is brokeR into large' blocks
at the axis of 'a syncline. So far there is nothing which cannot'
be explained · by deformation at 'the time' of the major brecciation. But the breccia contains a large variety of lithologic
types. It seems imprqbable that six feet of the Independence '
, or some commensurate larger vertical dimension, should contain
.so many types . Certainly no such variety is anywhere in evidence
in Independence outcrops within equal limits: . On the other
hand a subaqueous glide collecting its material from different
depths and spreading it l;n varying thicknesses could readily as. semble all the debris of "the brecci'a 'bed and upon it would be deposited the. horizontal limestones of" the seCtion. Later, under
the strain of 'the major brecciation, the limest.one in immediate
. contact with the breccia was slightly bent and at one point
broken.
To what extent the inteTII).ingling of different beds of the
Independence and those of the Otis limestone seen in the Independence zone of breccia is due to contemporaneous subaqueous
glides in Independence time is impossible to determine. ' The
major brecciation wherever complete effaced evidences of former brecciations except that of brecciated fragments. " The fragmental limestones of the Independence where of depositio~a;l
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FIG. 80.-Portion of cliff, "Cedar Bluffs," on Wa.psipinicon river about three miles
southeast of Troy Mills, Linn county.

origin, either fo:u nd now' in continuous beds 0; in detached
blocks' imply no great disturbance at the time of their forma- .
tion. They may be due to very local glides extremely limited' in
depth, or to the action of waves and tides oh shoals. Fragmental
layers of similar origin are to ' be found both in the Otis and
in the Bertram limestones, but they require
further description than thitt already given in the sections of the outcrops of
these formations.

no

The Independence in some places' presents angular cavities
dlJe to the r emoval of fragments under weathering. Where the
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fragments were close s'e t there results a reticulated surface as
the matr"ix is left standing in narrow partition walls in high relief. Such surfaces are common on stacks and cliffs of the
Monroe breccia of Mackinac Island, Michigan, and the adjoining shores of the mainland. In the Independence breccia they
are seen along the Wapsipinicon river outcrops and ·are specially
noteworthy at "Cedar Bluffs" three miles southeast of Troy
Mills (figures 80 and 81).
SECTIONS OF THE WAPSIPINICON
Fayette County

In all the sec;tions of the Wapsipinicon in Fayette county the
breccias are very much alike, and with the exception of some \
minor phenomena all are referred to the major ' brecciation.

FIG. 81-Matrix from which fragments have been removed by weathering. Inde, pendence beds, on Wapsipinicon river at Cedar Bluffs, about three miles
southeast of Troy Mills, Linn county.
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, Under the horizontal pressure of this brecciation the atrata adjac nt to the weak zone of the Independence wer~ all folded together. , The shaly portions of the Independence were crushed
to minute fragments and thick limestone beds were broken and
displaced. The Davenport 'limestones generally were only
gently 'a rched but in pl;tCles they were abruptly bent or were
,b roken down into the zone of the Independe;nce. The Otis calcilutites immediately "beneath the Independence in many instances remained in place. Here they were crackled and in
s-orne cases ' broken to endostratic mosaic breccia passing into
rubble. In places they were comple-rely removed amd broken up.
The thinly laminated Otis ,beds beneath were in places heavily
dragged along their upper margin where the 'Otis calc~lutite
ledge also was torn away, -as at E!a;gle Point. Everywhere they
were bent to low folds and crackled. They were also brecciated
along joi~t planes and the axes of synclinal folds. ' The massive
basal dolbmites of the Otis, the Westfield phase, supported by
the Niagaran strata, were strong enough to endure the strain
without visible signs of deformation.
Fragmental limestones of the Independence seem to imply disturbed sedimentation during that period. Further brecciation
during Independence time may be 'responsible for some of the
sporadic breccia of this zone, but of this there is no clear proof.

Northern Sections.-The most northern exposure of the Wapsipinicon lies in the northwestern township 'of Fayette county on
Crane creek, where a cliff of Devonian limestone thirty-five feet
high embraces beds which range from the Acervularia profunda
beds at the top to brecciated calcilutite beds at the bottom. 5o
About a mile and Qne-half to the east of this section there is exposed on the bank of a small stream a success~on of beds of
which the two lowest are described as follows by Savage. 51 ,
FEET

2. Bed of yellowish gray lime's tone in rather indistinct layers which are ,checked with numerous joints; containing
PrOductella subaZata, PentameraZZa d.ubia, Gypiduza comis,
Spiriler pennatil.s, Atrypa reticuZaris, A. aspe'r a var. occiaentaZis ....... . .... . . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8
"Savage, T. E ., Gool. of Fayette County: Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV, p, 511.
"Ibid, p , 509,'
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Fr.ATllI IX

Section in City quarry, West Union, Fayette county. Outlines drawn from a photograph. A, Laminated Otis limestone, No. 2 of
quarry section. B, Otis limestone, NO.3 . C, Lens of broken Otis calcilutite . continuation of H-J. D. Rubble of Otis breccia,
many fragments of which are three to four inches In diameter. . E, Rubble breccia of large Independence matrix with Otis
fragments. F, C'rackled laminated Otis qalclluUte,. In places a mosaic breccia. G as F, but somewhat more brecciated, faulted,
and laminre bent in places and rotated. H, Massive, finely crackled and some .f ragments displaced. I , Mosaic breccia. J, Ruptures chiefly vertical, mosaic-crackle breccia.
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Bed composed largely of light colored shale in which a few
i.rregular fragments of limestone are imbedded. Such
fragments become more a.bundant in the lower part;
talus-cover.ed to bed of stream .... ... ................ 7

Although this and the preceding outcrops were not visited by
the writer, we may easily identify No.1 with the Independence
zone · of breccia since No. 2 is the horizon of the Upper Davenport.

West Union.-A quarry opened within the corporate limits
of the city of West Union on the left bank of a small creek exhibits the laminated Otis limestone, somewhat folded ·and
crackled; and resting ·upon it brecciated Otis calcilutites, and in
places breccia of the Independence type.
1. The lowest · beds now visible in the quarry are apparently the same as
the more massive magnesian limestone seen at the bottom of the railway cut
at Fayette and situated near the base of the Devonian.
2. Upon these lies thinly lami nated nonmagnesian limestone about four
feet thick. As at Fayette this member has been thrown into gentle undulations about six feet from crest to crest. The laminre also sho'V slight crenulations two or three inches in width, and are everywhere crackled. The mesh
work is as fine as an inch in diaineter and the rwp.tures are filled with calcite.
Under the weather this bed breaks into thin ringing plates (Plate IX, A).
3. Number 2 is capped in entire conformity by' a nonlaminated layer of
pirikish calcilutite about six inches thick. The faces ·of the layer are smooth,
.b ut the layer is finely fragmental, especially toward the top, and is mad'e of
fragments two or· three millimeters in diameter. It is thicker in places and
thinner. in others, 'a nd the upper surface is irregular (Plate IX, B).
4. At the ·north end of the quarry No. 3 is succeeded by Otis calcilutites
about seven feet thick. These layers, like those below, are bent into low
arches, but either because of stronger stress or of less ability to withstand it,
they are partly brecciated. The.layers retain for the most pari\: their continuity.
In part they are sh.a ttered to a mosia'c breccia with close set vertical calcite
seams and most of the small intercepted fragments still in place. A few,
however, are rotated from their original position and here and there the
laminre are bent and faulted (Plate IX. F, G, H, J). At one point is seen a lens
(Pla.te IX, C) two feet thick made of cemented fragments some of whIch reach
an inch in diameter, although most of them are minute. At the left this lens
and the layers above it break down into a rubble breccia, and ·the same is
true of the entire thickness of the Otis calcilutite bed a few yards to the righit.
' Here the Otis is completely bro'ken up and mingled with buff Independence
debris; and the latter is predominant in the center of the, east side of the
quarry (figure S2) . .

" .

Here for a distance of a few feet the Independence rests directly upon the minutely fragmental layer·which tops the thinly
laminated Otis beds. Immediately to the right of the view ledges
of Otis calcilutite again appear arching upward on the limh of an
anticline which includes the entire vertical sequence of the quarry
beds. The same removal of the Otis calcilutite ledges-or their
lack of deposition--:-over extremely limited areas, and their re-
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placement by a breccia of predominant Independence debris with
some .shaly beds remaining uncrushed is seen at Eagle Point
near Fayette and in the quarries north of Vinton.

FIG. 82-H. L ayer of 'c·alcilutite four inches thick underlain by a few inches ' of
buff thinly lamin3Jted shale.
G. Breccia of Otis calcilutite fragrrients well cemented passing to the right Into
strata of Otis in place.
F. Breccia of Independence zone; much soft buff detritus, fragments mostly under
three inches in diameter.
E. Shale, buff, thinly laminated. At right of hammer is an inch layer of minute
fragments of calcilutite in a yellow 'matrix intercalated in shale.
D. Earthy buff limestone of Independence type, in part fragmental, over which
the shale of E arches.
C. Breccia, Independence buff shale preponderating In ' fragments, with sporadic
fragments of calcilutite which is mQre numerous to the left until in a few feet C
graduates into a rubble breccia of Otis calcilutite.
B. Otis limestone, minutely fragmental upper layer.
A. Otis, thinly laminated beds, Hmestone plates bent and crackled.
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Westfield Bridge S ection, Fayette.-The upper part of this
section is given by Savage as follows:
FEET

"Decayed zone composed of thin fragments, which in places
are crowded with valves 'of N ewberria johannis. Weathered individuals of Acer'lJularia p1'o!unda, Oystiphyllum
americanum, Oladopor a iowensis, and Favosites sp. occur in the upper part. . ... . ... ....... ..... . ........ . .. 1
12. "Bed: consisting of fine-grained, yellow impure limestone
in layers two to eight inches thick. The layers are
somewhat 'b roken, and contain the fossils A trypa reticularis and A. aspem var. occidentali s. Small cavities
lined with crystals of calcite are not r,a re ...... . ..... 5y:!
11. "Bed of yellow colored impure limestone in three layers.
• • • besides the fossils in No. 12, P entam er ella dubia
and Bpir i!er p ennatus occur in the 'lower layer. . . . . . . . .. 7
, 10. "Bed of rather massive yellowish gray limestone, less magnesian than the layers of No. 11 above, somewhat broken,
but the large fragments lie in the general plane of the
original layers; containing in the upper portion Favosites sp., P entamerella ciubia, Gypidula com is, Bp i-riter
pennatus, Atrypa r eticularis, A. asp era var. occidentalis
and Hypothyri di na cuboi des."" . . ...... .. . . _. .. • . _. . . . . 8"
13.

The lower part of the section is supplied by the writer: ,
9.

8.

7.
6.

5.

Limestone, Independence, buff, unfossiliferous', in irregular
layers, in part fragmental, fragments of buff limestone
like matl'ix usually lighter in color, some of two or three
inches diameter, but mostly minute. In places ,t he layers
are broken into fragments, some of two feet diameter,
set at all angles. ,Some layers are arenaceous. with white ,
chert sand. Nodules of whitish crystalline silica occur.
, Oonsiderable calcite is seen in interstitial seams. Upper
surface somewhat irregular with depressions two inches
in depth with 'a horizonal· diameter of six inches, filled
with the limestone of No. 10. In places upper surface
is crossed by close unhealed fissures whose general direction is NNE. Bed graduates beneath into clayey shale .. 7
Breccia, Otis calcilutite, Cedar Rapids phase, in highly
irregular courses, in places massive, endostratic, fragments and matrix of light brown calcilutite weathering
to gray. In places occur layers of laminated calCilutite,
undu1ating but not brecciated .. ....... . . _.. ......... .... 10
Limestone, Otis, gray, fine-grained, weathering to thin
plates, which ,on dislodgment fall with a submetallic
tinkle . . . . . . .. ... . . .. . . ... _. ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. ... . ....... 11
Limestone, buff, effervescence 'rapid in cold dilute Hel;
laminated, wit h some brownish partings. ' Upper surface
irregular, graduating in places laterally into the thin
plates .of No.7. In two layers . ... ...... ... .... . , .. . .. _.. 3 '
Limestone, blue-gray where unweather'ed; in two irregular
layers, the, upper 1% feet thick , for the most part massive, but in places laminated to one-half inch; effervescence slow. Distinguished by angular fragments of
white chert of which few exceed three or four mm.
in diameter, giving to certain bands t he appearance of

-~--

"Savage, T. E" Iowa Gool. S'urv,, Vol. XV, p . 50 2, Des MOines, 19'05.
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3.

2.
1.
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a chert sandstone. With argillaceous partings from beds
above and below ..... . ... .... .... . . .. .. . .,. . .. . . . . ..... 2
Dolomite, gray, highly arenaceous with minute angular
bits of cryptocrystalline silica and rounded grains of
fine quartz sand . . . . . . .. . ...... . . . ... ;...... . . . .. ...... 3
Dolomite, yellO'W-gray, upper 1% feet massive, lower foot
in layers from % to 3 inches. Thin shaly partings in
places 'between the two members. Highly arenaceous
with coarse angular chert sand............... . .... . .. . 2%
Clay, greenish yellow, plastic, gritJty........ . ... 1-12 to 2-3
Dolomite, Niagaran, yellowish, upper surface irregularly ,
curved; chert nodules abundant; small cavities nlimerous; layers up to five feet in thickness. Fossils identified
by Savage as LyeZlia amer icana, Fa'Vosites tavosus, HaZysites catenulatus, Leq>taena rhomboidaZis. To level of
Volga river ........ . .. . .. . .... . ......... . ., . . . . ....... 15%

The basal bed of this section, No.1, was recognized as Silurian
by M0Gee 53 and was proved by Savage to belong to the Delaware
stage of the Niagaran. 54
The beds of arenaceous dolomite which rest upon No. 1 resemble it somewhat in general facies, but with some marked dis' tinctions. They are separated from it -by shaly partings along
an irregular surface which simulates or constitutes a parallel
unconformity. They are unfossiliferous. The chert which they
contain is in the form of layers of sand' and gravel instead of
in nodular concretionary masses. They thus represent a wholly
different type of sedimentation from that of the quiet ;waters and
coral dotted sea floor of the Niagaran as preserved in the fossiliferous dolomite of No. 1. The ,cherty nodules of the Niagaran
had now been broken up by loog weathering dunD.g an erosion
interval or by t~e attrition 'of waves upon the shQre. The minute
fragments to which the cherts had been reduced were swept by
comparatively powerful currenrts and mingled with limy oozes
to form Nos. 3, 4 and 5 .of the Westfield section. These beds are
regarded by Savage as belonging to the Niagaran. But although
they resemble the Niagaran in their dolomitization, they are
here assigned to the Devonian because of their arenaceous content which gives them the characteristics of a basal conglomerate, which derived its material from the obdurate constituents
of the subjacent stratum. Similar beds occur at the same horizon
in Bremer county (p. 470): The contact between the 8ilurian
and the Devonian i,s thus held to occur at the summit of No.1.
" McG e e, W J, Pleistocen& History of Northeaste rn Iowa:
G, S., p . 3'15 , Washin g ton, 1891.
"Savage, T. E ., op. cit., p. 502.
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Number 7 is unquestionably Devonian and No.6 belongs with
it structurally and because of its s'm all magnesian content.
Number 8 is the zone of brecciated Otis calcilutites, and No.9
is the Independence.
A section a short distance·east of the center of section 5, Westfield township, shows the same contact relations. 55
FEET

7.

"Bed composed of fragments of drab-colored 'fine-grained
limestone, imbedded in a matrix of calcareous material
which also is fine-grained in texture, but lighter in color,
without fossils. . The layers show slight undulations .... 12
6. "Bed' ,composed of fine-grained yellowish colored limestone .
. which is very finely laminated; upon weathering the
material splits along the lamination planes into thin
fissile fragments; without fossils ............. ,' .... .... 9
5. "Irregl!-lar band of yellow colored dolomite, coarse-grained
in texture, in places appearing somewhat arenaceous;
nonfossiliferous .. .. . .. .. ...... .. . ....... .... ... . .. ... llh
. 4. "Bed of yellow impure dolomite in layers four. ·to eight
inches thick bearing some· chert and containing Pavosites
tavosus and Halysites catenulatus ...................... 3"

Number 4 is stated to rest on beds of fossiliferous Niaga.ran
limestone containing chert concretions and aggregating about
eight feet in thickness. Number 7 of this' section is identical with
No.8 of the Westfield Bridge section and both belong to the Otis
calcilutite zone. Number 6 of this section is the same as the b3d
of calcareous plates of the Westfield Bridge section, No.7, which
also.is referred to the Otis. Number 5, which Savage includ::s
in the Niagaran, is placed by the writer i~ the Devonian for the
reasons stated regarding Nos. 3, 4, and 5 of the Westfield section.

Cut of the Chicago, MilwClIUke.e GIna Saint Paul 'R ailway,
Fayette.- This rock cut, 600 feet long and 50 feet deep, presents
a section quite similar to that of the Westfield bridge. Owing
to the nearly vertical walls it is' less accessible for close study
and it does not reach to the Niagaran horizon. The description
of the three upper beds is abridged from Savage. 56
FEET

7.
6.

Limestone, fine-irained, yellow, impure, in so'mewhat shattered layers three to nine inches in thickness, containing
Atrypa reticularis and A. aspera var. occidentalis ...... 11 %
Limestone, yellow, magnesian, similar to No.7, in imperfect
layers one and one-half to three feet in thickness, containing Gypidula comis, Spirifer pennatus, and the
Atrypas .............. .... ............ , ................ 8%

----

"Savage, T .. E., op. cit., p. 497.
"Savage, T. E., Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XV,

p'p.

506, 507.
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Limestone, gray, somewhat fractured, yet not so thoroughly
brecciated but that the original layers can be recognized.
The large fragments contain Favosites pZacenta, Stropheoclonta demissa, PhoZidostrophiia naorea, P1'oducteZZa
subaZata, Orthis ' iowensis, GypiduZa comis, Spi1'ifer pennMus, Atrypa reticuZaris, A. aspera var. occidentaZis,
AthY1'is fuZtonensis, and tritors of Ptyctodtts caZceoZus .. 10

The lower layers are as follows, as studied by

the"~riter:

4. Breccia, the Independence zone, No. 90! the Westfield
Bridg'e section, weak, retreating under weathering beneath the cornice of No.5. Predominant material: soft,
yellow calcareous shale or argillaceous limestone, and
bLuish shale, the former in broken and tumbled blocks
set at all angles or in certain tracts largely still in place.
Many of these limestone blocks ar,e minutely fra;gmental
with fragments of the same texture and composition as
the matrix. Spheroidal weathering gives the appearance
of ,c oarsely conglomeratic , structure in places. Character,i stic siliceous nodules are found here and there.
Structure lines are marked 'by low arches a few ,feet wide
which consist of dislocated blocks, by a tilted stratum,
or by a stl'ing of blocks which in places lie at angles as
high as 35°. The zone itself is disposed in broad arches
which reach 140 feet in diameter. The upper surface
is fairly even, but in a few places rotated blocks of
the Daven'Port Hmestones are seen to be broken down
into the Independence zone in masses four or five feet
thick. With this exception the Davenport limestones do
not 'mingle with the breccia beds beneath and the breccia
is, theref.ru-e, unfossiliferous. The lower surface is extremely irregular, giving large variation in thickness of
the zone. The broad arches above mentioned thin at top
to two or three feet and thicken to ten feet and more at
'base of the limbs. The zone also thickens where the
breccia beneath it drops abruptly to the west by a faultlike offset. The Independence may interrupt and displace the breccia beneath and rest for a short distance, as
a;t the limb of an arch, directly upon No.2. Blocks
af Otis calcllutites are intermingled in. many
places along the base of the Independence zone and
where the Otis ledges are most completely sl;1attered
small fragments of the Otis are set in an Ind'ependence
matrix.
3. Breccia, Otis calcilutite zone, No.8, Westfield Bridge section. Where brecciation is most complete this bed forms
a rubble of well cemented small quadrangular fragments
whose colors vary from whitish to light drab, purplish
and brown. Some fragments are laminated, others not;
but all are of fine grain and some of lithographic texture
and marked conchoidal fracture; matrix fine, of buff and
bluish Independence detritus, and of gray Otis chinkatone. Fragments are left in relief on weathering.
Where brecciati-on is somewhat less complete there obtains a rubble brecCia of fragments as before with a
sparse chinkstone and calcite matrix. Where the stT'ata
have not been completely broken up and their fragments intermingled, they are shattered to a crackle or
mosaic endostratic breccia with 'a calcite matrix. Tract::;
are numerous, especially at the base of the zone, where
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FIG. 83.-S€ction in the railway cut at Fayette, J!'ayette county,

Or) the south side
west of the bridge. A. Davenport limestone. B, Independence zone of buff
shales and limestone, brecciated. C, Breccia of Otis calcilutite. D, D€tached and broken layers of Otis caloilutite. E, Otis thinly laminated limestone.

. -.

the layers remain largely in place. At the west end
of the cut the basal stratum can be traced with some
interruptions for seventy feet.
In the midst of the rubble breccia of this zone and
reaChing into the Independence zone may be seen layers
of calcilutite a foot thick and continuous for as much
as ten feet, tilted or flexed but only a little broken.
These layers and similar strings of dislocated blocks
mark parallel structure lines in the breccia accordant
with its broad arching and also smaller flexures of as
little as two or three feet radius (figure 83.).
The lower limit of the zone is fairly even and regular,
resting on the unbroken but gently undulating surface
of No.2. But in places the breccia of this zone invades No. 2 in angular depressions a foot or so in
depth, b.e neath which No. 2 is apt to be brecciated itself
along a narrow inclilled zone. At two points thirty
feet apart, No.2, here undisturbed, is sharply cut· off at
troughs of synclines to a depth of about two feet (figure
84). Above one of these offsets the Independence zone
itself is offset about eight feet.
The upper limit of the zone is highly irregular from
intermingling with tlie Independence and from broad accumulations in convex masses eighty feet and more in
diameter, where the Otis attains its maximum thickness
and over which the Independence arches and thins as
mentioned above.
. .
The breccia is well cemented and by differential
weathering' projects beyond the inclo~ing beds. Over
No. 2 it forms a cornice which in places overhangs as
much as three or four feet.
.
2. Limestone, Otis, light yellow-gray, .r apid effervesce·nce in
cold dilute HOI, finely laminated, weathering to thin
plates. Laminre often close and delicate. In places they
include very thin brown partings as many IIiS eighteen to
the inch, which are due to clayey admixture. Strata
gently flexed. Some of the most marked synclines measured have a depth of a foot or a foot . and a half with
a width of nine or twelve f'e et measured from the cr-est
of the including anticlines. Joints run N. 60 oE. and
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FIG. 84.-0ffsets in the railway cut at Fayette, Fayette county. Scale, one inch
equals twelve feet. A, Otis thinly laminated beds. B, Rubble breccia of
Otis calcilutite, small close set fragments. C, Ledge of Otis calcilutite.
D, Independence buff breccia. E, Davenport beds.

E. 15° S. Laminre traversed with numerous narrow closeset vertical fractures healed with calcite; some of the
larger fractures noted · trend about north and south
(,f igure 57). In limited areas mostly at axes of synclines
the laminre have been broken into a mosaic breccia whose
apposed fragments are tilted at all angles. Small thrust
faults with a throw of a foot or so occur.
The upper layer of No.2, differs from those below as at
Vinton and West Union. At the west end of the cut it is
seen to be six inches thick and fragmental with minute
sporadic' fragments of the same nature as the matrix
rock. .It is . over lain in places with a shaly breccia from
one to three inches thick upon which rests the calcilu.tite
breccia of No. 3.
The upper surllace of No. 2 exhIpits irregular break!;!
a foot or two in depth filled with breccia coinposed of
laminated fragments of No. 3 set in a sparse interstitial,
rather hard, buff matrix. There are other angular depressions filled with breccia largely but not wholly ,composed of fragments of No.2 .......................... 10
1. At east end of cut. Limestone, Otis, light buff, granular,
effervescence 's low in cold dilute HCl, irregularly bedded
in courses a foot and a half in thickness, sparingly vesicular, some elli.psoidal cavities reaching a diameter of
8 mm.; in places contains mInute brown spots. In a few
small areas contains sparse small rectangular fragments
of laminated limestone of same · general facies as the
matrix rock. Lenticles occur of white intercrys1:allized
quartz and calcite interleaved at ed'g es with laminre of
buff limestone. At one place at base of cut on the north
side this stratum grad:uates into a s·o ft bluish argil-.
laceous rock and at one pOint becomes fragmental with
numerous small chert fragments and fragments of blue
caloareous shale and buff limestone set in matrix of the
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buff limestone. This stratum graduates into No.2, by
lenses of the massive ' rock up to six feet in diameter
which appear a10ng the base of the laminated limestone .. 3

No. 1 is refeJ;'red to the Niagaran by both McGee and Bavage,
doubtless becaus 1 of its magnesian content. But· in general
facies, in the character of its vescicles and siliceous inclusions
and in its graduation int.o stratum No.2, It appears to the writer
to be clearly Wapsipinicon. The Niagaran, as is seen in the
Westfield Bridge section, lies some distance below the base of
the rock cut.

Eagle Point Section.-The most accessible expoisures of the
brecciated beds of the Devonian at or near Fayette are to be
found one and one-half miles west· of the town at E 'agle Point
a:p.d the long line of cliffs on the ' opposite bank of Volga river
in the northern half of section 31, Westfield township. These
Cliffs measure sixty or seventy feet in height according to Savage, and by fa.r the larger part of this height belongs to the
Cedar Valley and the .Upper Davenport stages. The zone of
brecciation as seen at the base of the cliffs comprises about
twenty feet of Otis and Independence ·beds. The section of the
south face of Eagle Point is as fol101Ws:
.
FEET

5.

Limestone, Cedar Valley and Upper Davenport. (F. figure
85. ) ... .. ........ . .................................. .40
4. Limestone, unfoss'iliferollS, fine-grained, 'resting diirectly'
and apparently conformably on vertically shattered rocks
of No. 3. Upper foot light brown, massive, with obscure
lamination, lower six inches g.ray, with undulating narrow ,b rownish bands . . ....... . ... . . ... ... . . . ........ ... 11,6
3. Breccia, Independence zone (C, figure 85), soft, argHI8Jceous, buff with blue-gray cores. Courses arched but otherwise little disturbed at top. In central part the layers are
broken into blocks which still preserve something of
their parallelism and h·o rizontality. The lower part of
this member is pretty thoroughly brecciated. The layers in places form endostratic brecciacomp,osed of minute angular fragments of soft buff limestone similar to
matrix.
Sporadic small quadrangular fragments Qof
brown and gray calcilutite occur in restricted areas.
'Some quartz andl some pyrite nodules of one or two inches
diameter are found. Blocks of calcilutite, one foot in
diameter, occur sporadically and set at all angles. Midway in this breCCia, on the west fa;ce of the cliff, a
bed one foot wide of brown finely laminated calcilutite . .
extends for eight feet horizontally and is continued by
two dislocated and somewhiat rotated blocks. This bed
is entir·e ly similar to the brown calcilutites of the subjacent member. It end,s abruptly with vertical fracture
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FIG. 85.-Portion of the south face of Eagle POint near Fayette, Fayette county, as
high as the base of the Upper Davenport limestone.

planes albutting on the soft buff limestone of No.3,
and not wIth the thinning edges of a: lens deposited in
place.
The juncture of this member with the arching cornice
of the more, resistant No.4 is fairly even. At its base it
breaks down deeply at several points along narrow
vertical planes of fracture into the z'one beneath . . . . . . . . 9
2. Breccia, Otis calcilutite zone (D, figure 85), fragments
predominately of calcilutite, the fragments of a' layer
l often preserving some of their initial attitude. The
upper limit of this member is marked by an undulating
line of blocks about one foot thick evidently belonging
to a single Iayer, the general dip of the line being
about 8° W (A, figure 85). On · the west side of the
cliff t~is layer forms a gentle syncline brecciated at 'the
axis but elsewhere well·nigh continuous. The rock
30

.
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of this layer is a light gray calcilutite with close and
coherent laminre. In places the laminre show sharp
flexures with narrow downfolds and uplolds four
I inches
wide. Here the laminre are broken and independently flexed within the limits of the layer.
This layer in places contains many spheroidal cavities
one o'r two millimet~rs in diameter filled with soft white
calcium carbonate, probably the moulds of foraminifera.
On some surfaces these are so elose as to become confluent.
For three or four feet below the layer just described
the breccia is mostly a rubble (n; figure 85) , but many of
the larger fragments, which reach a length of half a foot,
preserve traces of flexures antecedent to .their dislocation. The ma;trix of this br·e ccia is of chinks tone, and
also of buff soft granular rock with sand of white chert.
Some fragments are, like the matrix, composed of buff
cherty limestone. Beneath this breccia are calcilutite
layers which have been flexed and broken and whose disiocated blocks still retain something of the gently bent
planes of bedding. The uppermost of ·t hese layers (H,
figure 86), about six inches thick, is traceable for
eighteen feet along the south face of the cliff. At top
this layer is a light brownish gray calcilutite, in places
finely fragmental with matrix of the same rock as the

FIG. 86.- The base of the south face of the bluff at Eagle Point nea.r Fayette, Fayette
county, showing the folding and disruption of the uppllr pa.rt of the thinly
laminated. l!mestone (E).
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minute fragments. At bottom it is a dra:b or buff
laminated rock sandy with much angular chert and
well rounded grains of clear quartz. The two facies represent continuous deposition, but under stress the upper
part of the layer has been shattered and recemented.
The basal portion of No. 2 is a breccia of small fragments of broken calcilutit!! .laminre in a . clayey and
sandy matrix, in thickness ranging from one to twelve
in·c hes. Where thinnest it be'comes a yellow shale. . . 5 to 6 .
1. Limestone in thin calcareous plates, enquivalent to No.2 of
the railway cut and to NO. 7 of the Wes.tfield Bridge section. It consists of the following .members:
d. At top folded,faulted, brdken into ,a ngular blocks
up to two feet in diiameter, tilted at all angles, lower
surface of this 'zone or! brecciation in undulations with
a length of four feet and a height of three inches. At
east end this bed is only slightly disrupted. E, figures
85 and 86) . . : .... . ... . ... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 2-3
c. An undulating, lenticular layer of buff limestone associated with clay . . .... . . . .. . ... .. .... . ..... ... . ..... 14
b. A layer obscurely laminated, finely fragmental,
made of bits of broken laminre a fraction of an inch in
diameter in matrix of same.. . ..... . ... . . . ............ lh
a. Layers slightly undulating but unshattered . . .. . ... 5

At the long line of high cliffs on the south side of Volga river '
and
a few ;rods upstream from .Eagle Point the Independence
I
, the Otis calcilutites together with the superjacent limesto'll!e.s are
all gently arched together. The 'thinlylam,inated beds of the '
Otis, No.2 of the Fayette railway cut section, appear only' in:
places for a foot or two at the base of the section.
The Otis calcilutites are for , long stretches little disturbed.
Their thick layers may be shattered to a mosaic breoci'a .but each
bed retains its continuity unbroken. The upper bed, here traceable for long distances, consists of remarkably pure calcilutite,
a foot or a foot and a half thick. Close set laminro are disposed
within the -layer ina peculiar way-in sharp narrow synclines
' and broader flatter anticlines. This layer is especially characterized also by spherical cavities a millimeter or so in diameter
taken to be of foraminiferal origin. This layer is capped in
places by three or four in~hes of minutelY fragmental calcilutite.,
The thickness of the Otis calcilutite zone is about five feet, cor-:
responding thus in thickness as In character and brecciation with
the same beds at WestUnion;Fayett~, and Vinton . . '
'
The Independence zone 'of breccl"~ r,ea,ches a thickness of about
fifteen' feet" but in many. places is.
thillner. Its cont,~twith
the Otis is very irregular,whereflie',iait'er is displaced an<i'broken"
.see where
th.e .upper
layer
. of the Ohswith
up. Thus
one -may
.. ...',
'.
"..
.- .
.. "
. -, . . . ---. ' .
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.
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its s'pheroidal cavities, tilted, and in part crushed to rubble,
abuts on buff Independence breccia, and where the Independence
breccia thrusts tongues of buff detritus three feet long diagonally
into the Otis calcilutite rubble, the boundaries of these intrusions
being parallel with the arches or overthrusts of the breccia. But
where the Otis is not displaced the line of contact With the
Independence breccia is even.
Where the ' Otis is undisturbed there is. a notable absence of
strings of blocks of calcilutite in the Independence. On the other
hand, where th.e Otis calcilutites are disrupted . and displaced
large blocks of calcilutite characterize the Independence zone.
The inference is obvious that the presence of these blocks in the
Independence zone is due to thrust and shear which has intermingled the disrupted ledges of Otis calcilutite with the buff '
shaly detritus of the Independence.
As at Vinton and at, the Linn sec~ion, large blocks of limestone
in the Independence are in some instances accompanied by blue
fissile shale 'a few inches thick, alongside the edges of a block, ,
with the laminre inclined at high angles-70· in one instanceparallel with the side of the block

.

,

Where the Otis is least disturbed, the Independence above it '
consists of massive buff.shaly detritus. Sufficient is left in place
to display spheroidal weathering and the rounded cores might
on casual inspection be mistaken .for rounded included breccia
fr&gments. In blue shale, however, the rounaea masses are always blue, while all buff masses are sharply angular. In buff
'shale there occur rounded buff masses identical with the rock,
while angular fragments of like and 'unlike rooks also are found.
In comparison with other sections the amount of shale present
and its continuity is very marked. But even where apparently
it is little disturbed it contains sporadic fragments of soft buff
and bluish limestone and of fine-grained hard limestone, all
sharply angular. These included fragments may be sparse or
thick enough to form rubble breccia. Much of the matrix rock is
made Qf minute broken particles rather than of sedimentary ,
'granules. Sporadic fragment:!! are noticeable not only where the
shale is massive, but alsQ where it has a lumpy structure approaching a thin irregularly lenticular lamination. Siliceous
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nodules are here ra.ther numerous, but commonly are less than
an inch in diameter. The breccia is sufficiently well cemented
that fragmenJts can not easily be detached without a harniner.
Here the general facies is that to be expected from a local subaqueous glide.
The upper part of the Independence zone shows 'b uff soft limestone in irregular but unbroken courses above which appears the
even cornice or' the ·Davenport iimestones.
Bremel' County

A low dome which brings the Niagaran limestone to the surface as an inlier, far within the Devonian area of outcrop, lifts
also the W'a psipinicon to view in several outcrops along Cedar
river and its affluent creeks southeast of Waverly. These are the
most northern exposures of the Wapsipinicon noted in the r eports of the Iowa Geological Survey in the valley of the Cedar.
To the south, in Black Hawk county, the Wapsipinicon sinks below the surface again to emerge as the country rock in Benton
county north of Vinton.
.
In Bremer, as in Fayette county, the thickness of these beds is
much abridged from that in the counties to the south and s'outheast. The first incursions of the Devonian sea transgressing
upon the Niagaran old land are recorded, 'a s in Fayette county,
by a basal conglomerate whose arenaceous content includes well '
rounded grains of clear quartz sand whose source ma.y be referred to the waste of Ordovician and Cambrian sandstones outcropping to the north, and also angular bits of flint which could
be supplied by the chert nodules of the Niagaran.
As in Fayette county, the uppermost stage of the Niagaran,
the Gower limestone, is wanting and the basal conglomerate rests ·
directly upon the Hopkinton. The gap betweep. the Silurian and
the Dev;o nian is further widened by the absence on the Devonian
side of the Bertram ljrnestone and the basal magnesian beds of
the Otis-the Coggon phase. Immediately on the basal conglomerate rest the Otis calcilutites. These reach a thickness of
fifty feet in places. The few incomplete outcrops show charact eristIC structures in both massive and laminated fine-grained
limestones, which in places are mottled and fragmental. ·Some
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disturbances of sedimentation, or stresses experienced while the
layers were yet plastic are thus recorded. ' But, as a whole, the
Otis remains much as it wa.s laid during a. normal course of sedimentary deposit.
The Independence probably is thin, as in Fayette county. Qnly
two unsatisfactory outcrops occur. Both show thorough brecciation" and the included fragments suggest, but do not prove, that
t)1e brecciation is of that which we have designated as the major
brecciation and was of the tectonic type, commingling fragments
of the Upper Davenport with the calcareo-argillaceous materi:M.
of the Independence. '
The'Lower Davenport in two small exposures shows a mosaicrubble br:eccia with which the Independence and higher fossiliferous beds are not commingled: Parallelism of detached laminre
imbedded in · a limestone pa.ste of the same nature as the fragments indicates contemporary brecciation.
The massive beds of the Upper Davenport with the Gyroceras
fauna do not appear. 'T he Spirifer pWfnat'UIS fauna holds the
basal fossiliferous beds of the Devonian. It has been seen in
excavations near the mill dam at Waverly and in the bottom
layers of the quarries north of town. The species collected here
are Spirifer pennatus, S. bimesialis, Atrypa reticularis (large),
A. OISpera var. occidentalis (coarse ribbed), Schizophoria
ioW'ensis, S. macfarlanei, Cyrtina hamiltoriensis, and Productella
subalata.
QUARTER SECTION RUN SECTION

(Southeast quarter 01 the southwest quarter 01 section 20, township 91,
range XIII west).
FEET

6. Limestone, upper part in one massive layer four feet thick,
lower part in layers a.bout , eight inches thick ; mottled,
light brownish 'drab weathering to lighter gray, slightly
vesicular, surface in 'places sWriaceous, in places smooth,
fracture uneven ...... ...... . ........................ 6
, 4.

Concealed

. . ........... . '. .. .. .... ... ..... • .. !• • •

'.' •••••••

15

3. I,.imestone, of facies of No.5, but in separable laminre... 1
2. Cherty sandstone, iIi layers from four to six inches thick.
Chert fragments angular, small, those of an inch and
one-half being rare . . Sand, fine" of moderately well
rounded grains of clear quartz, cement calcareous. Not
seen in place but scattered in slabs over a slope 'of. . .. 5
1. Niagaran limestone, exposed a few rods down stream, gteen- .
ish yellow, subcrystalline, argillaceous, weathering to irregular rough-surfaced layers from one to four inChes
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thick. Dip south lilt varying angles reaching as high
as 13°. Among the fossils collected are Leptaena rhomboidaZis, Enc?'inu1'us nereus and Ha,lysites catenulatus.. 8

A few rods farther to the west the same series outcrops on the
left bank of the run in the following section.
FEET

5. Slcpe of hillside strewn with gray bcwlders of weathering,
massive, of facies of No. 5 of preceding section, but
generally smooth-surfaced . . .. ................. ....... 38
4. Ooncealed ............. ... . .... ...... . ......... .... ..... 10
3. Slcpe strewn with fragments of cherty sandstone, as No.2
of preceding section........................ ... ......... 5
2. Niagaran limestone, No.1 of preceding section, layers hO'rizontal ........................ .. . . . ................ . .. 6
1. Concealed to. water's edge ............ .. .................. 2

It will be noted that in the last section the thickn.ess of the
Otis .reaches about fifty feet. Up valley from the mouth pf Qmirter Section run the . following general section may be taken:
GENERAL SECTION, CEDAR RIVER, LEFT BANI):

(Southwest quarter Of the southeast quarter of section 18, township 91, ?'ange
XIl west).
.
3. Breccia, in places of mosaic type, fragments close set, small,
of arab thin layered calcilutite; matrix sparse and drab
in color, like fragments. Exposed, at twenty-five feet
a:bove water level in river.
2. Breccia,cf pudding type, matrix b~, containing sporadic
sharp-edged fragments of finely crystalline gray limestone, exposed some rods to the north of No.3, eight feet
above the river.
1. Limestone, light brownish drab, nonmagnesian, in irregular, rough-surfaced layers eight to twelve inche/l thick,
composed of coherent laminre, some hard and ' dense al. ternating with others of lighter cclor, and weathered in
places to. a scoriaceous surface; " laminre irregular, undulating, and in placeS broken, givin'g here to weathered
rock a finely fragmental appearance; outcropping between Nos. 2 and 3, at water's edge in a ledge five feet
thick.
.
I

Here No.1, which closely resembles No. 5 of the Quarter Sec, tion run section, is assigned to the Otis. Number 2 is of the
Independmroe type of brecciation, so that No.3 may -safely be referred to the Lower Davenport. .
About two miles north of these outcrops (northwest quarter
of the northeast quarter, section 12, township 91, range . 'XIV
west), a ledge five feet thick outcrops three feet above water
level. This ledge is of breccia of small fragments .of drab calcilutite' weathering to lighter gray, o~ lithographic finene·ss of
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grain, set in a gray calcareous matrix. In part, long, detached
laminre retain their parallelism. Flexed fragments are also to
be 'seen. The position of this outcrop below the Cedar Valley
limestone of the quarry of the Cedar River Stone Company, as
well as its structure, place it with the Lower Davenport.
A most interesting section is afforded on Baskin run, two
miles and three-quarters southeast of the last outcrop mentioned.
LIMEKILN QUARRY SECTIGN

(Southwest quarter of the southeast quarter, section 17, township 91, range
XIII west).
FEET

3.

Brecci'a , fragments sharp, angular, of drab calcilutite,
laminated, the laminre in pJaces flexed and broken, but
retaining an approximate parallelism; matrix gray, in·
terstitial ... ... . ... . ....... .. ......... . ............ . . .. 1
2'. ·Sandstone, filled with small angular fragments of white
chert, in two or three layers, resting with apparent
conformity on No. 1. .. . . .. . ... . .. . .... . . . ............. %
1. Dolomite, light buff, crystalline, vesicular, in heavy, rQughsurfaced horizontal beds; fossiliferous, with numerous
Halysites catenulatus, base a~out thirty feet above level
of Baskin run . .. .................................... 13

.

'

In this section No.1 is Hopkinton dolomite and No_ 2 the basal
conglomerate of the Wapsipinicon. Number 3 has the facies of
No; 3 of the preceding section and is accordingly assigned to
the Upper Davenport.
JANESVILLE SECTION
FEET

Left bank of Cedar river at the milldam. Breccia:
matrix soft yellow earthy lime·stone, in :w hich the fragments are set without apposition or arrangement; fragments sharp edged, showing no sIgns of wear, usually
small, those exceeding an inch in diameter being rare,
many from one to three millimeters in ' diameter; fragments mostly of drab, laminated calcilutite, many surfaces crackied. Some fragments of buff earthy limestone
similar to the matrix. Some of these are so arenaceous
with sharp sand o·f chert and rounded grains of clear
.quartz as to deserve the name of sandstone. In places
the breccia has weathered to a yellow calcareous clay
with residual masses of dingy limestone, highly vesicular
from the removal by solution of the calcilutite fragments. Total exposure to water's edge .. ... ..... . : ..... 14
Some rods up the river are exposed . the fossiliferous
beds at the ' level of the water in the mill pond. Apparently the ,b reccia, whose matrix is of the Independence type, and whose calcilutite fragments are supplied
from the Lower bavenport, lies immediately beneath
~hese fossiliferous beds.
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Buchanan County

I •

I.
I.

In this county no section of the Wapsipinicon reaches the base
of the Independence. The Lower Davenporllimestone is found
jn force affected bot.h by the major br_ecciation which has broken
it, usually to rubble of small fragments, and by earlier brecciations whose evidences appear in blocks of brecciated limestones
in which fragments of calcilutite ar e imbedded either in a similar
Lower Davenport paste or.in an Upper Davenport coquina. The
Upper Davenport is much more broken up and its blocks are
more intermingled with the fragments of inferior beds than is
.
the case in Fayette county.

Independence Sections.-The quarries at Independence lie
above the horizon of the Independence shales and therefore also
above the main zone of brecciation. But evidences of the stresses
which crushed the terranes subjacent are to be seen in the more
competent beds of the Cedar Valley limestones. Thus, Calvin57
has noted that in a quarry in the eastern edge of the town the
Spirifer pennatus beds are' 'interrupted by a great number of
join ts" and that "the phenomenon of slickensides is developed
on the joint faces on an extensive scale." He observed also in
. the quarry about one mile south of town the great shattering
of a body of soft gray limestone which ove'rlies the Gyroceras
or Upper Davenport beds. 58 The natural section exposed along
the river in the town at water level below the wagon bridge exhibits the 'most thoroughgoing brecciation. A more graphic description could hardly be penned than that of Calvin in describ. ing these beds. 59 "The breccia is here composed of angular
fragments of limestone varying in character, evidently the
- product of many distinct iayers, and all cemented together by a
calcareous matrix. The fragments range from small pieces with
dimensions of a fraction of an inch up to masses a yard or more
in length and width and a foot in thickness. There are finegrained dark drab fragments which break with conchoidal fracture and there are finely laminated fragments of the same color.
There are pieces of 'fioo-grained light colored lithographic limestone, and coarser dingy yellowish colored beds were also in"Calvin, S., Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. VIII, p . 229, Des MOines, 1898.
"Ibid,. p. 225.
"Ibld, pP. 224, 225.

'.'
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volved in the general destructive process, whatever it may have
been, which reduced a large number of limestone layers to the
. brecciated condition. The fragments large and small, of different
color and of different texture are ' promiscuo~sly tumbled and
heaped toget.h er, some on edge a',n d others at all possible angles
with the original position." The general horizon of the breccia
at th~ Independence bridge is that of the Upper Davenport, but
along with its broken ~locks are commingled fragments of Lower
Davenport calcilutites and of the buff argilla,ceous limestone of
the Independence shales, while small areas show also the sandy
and clayey matrix of the Independence. One area on the left
bank shows a surf-ace twenty-one· feet long and six feet wide
p'r edominately of blocks of the fossiliferous granular Upper
Davenport. Of these blocks five are of large size. In these blocks
of the Upper Davenport coquina are seen embedded fragments
~f calcilu,tite from O'nie to three inches in diameter. There are also
'blocks of calcilutite some of which show complex brecciaUdn of
another type. One of these blocks, on edge, one. fO'ot and eight
inches -long, consists.of finely laminated broWDI calcilutite weatherin.g to whitish gray. Along one of the -bedding surfaces the
la-.!llinre are bent, broken and dissevered and at the middle a soft
. yellow matrix appears. This block, itself a fragment of a brecciated bed, now forms part of a wide brecciated zone. A rod away
another block of brown laminated calcilutite nine feet long exhibits the same phe.n1omena. What may be considered the lower
part, some eight inches thick, is in thi~plates, while the upper
part, four inches thick, is composed of small fragments, some of
which la re three . or four inches in diameter. Both matrix and
fragments are of the same rock.
.
On the right bank immediately beneath the bridge a ledge .
of breccia extends Within two feet of water level. Most conspicuous is a block of gray, granular Upper Davenport, o~ edge,
five fee.t long and five and -a half .feet high. The lower foot and
a half is crowded in places with valves and entire shells of
.Gypidula comis. Schizophoria macfarla;nei ·a1so is common. This
part of the block includes sparse quadrangular fragments of
calcilutite one or two inches in diameter. A foot above this zone
and at one point coming within two inches of it is a zone of
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. rather plentiful Spirifer pennatus, with large Atrypa reticularis,
and . rare Orthis (one imperfect specimen). The rock of both
zones is the same. Adjoining and even with the top of this interesting block is dark buff Independence limestone with sparse
small fragments of calcilutite, small fragments of light yellow
earthy" limestone, and cavities of the shape whioh would be produced by the solution' of ,c alcilutite fragments. Blocks of the
same soft buff limestone, one foot in diameter and set at all
angles, oocur higher up the bank In one of the uppermos,t of
these' blocks the buff limestone is covered with brownish gray
calcilutite of the Lower Davenport type, crackled with calcite
seams and brecciated into a mosaic of closely apposed matching
fragments. . The calcilutite flUs a conspicuous depression in
what is taken as the upper surface .of the buff earthy limestone,.
Adjoinling the block just described is a plock of fossiliferous
Upper Davenport limestone with a Lower Davenport base of ,
laminated calcilutite, in part in place, and in part broken into
angular fragments and inlvolved in the gray granular Upper
Davenport. The block also contains four or five lenses of calcilutite parallel with .the bedding. ' .
The ledge is composed chiefly of large blocks of the Upper
Davenport limestone. Thus touching the Spirifer pennatus block
described is orre of t4e same type of limestone which is five feet
through and is nearly horizonfal. On this block rest two more
on edge, which are from the same bed. The horizon ,is clearly
that of the large tilted blocks of Upper Davenport limestone . .
About a mile south of Independence on the south bank of
Wapsipinticon river the Independence zone of brecciation is ex. posed at water level. Here a soft yellow clay weathering from
shaly beds contains sparse small fragments of buff soft · limestone and of. drab calcilutite. The Upper ' Davenport appears '
along the bank in blocks contaiTIring a large Gyrbceras, plentiful
,GYp·idula comis, and an occasional Orthis.
Quasqueton Sections.-The Wapsipinicon beds are finely displayed on both sides of Wapsipinicon river. On the left bank
there are continuous ledges nlorth of the bridge both above and
belowI the ·s ite of the old mill dam. On the bank below the dam
there is exposed at low water a wide rock floor swept clean of
I.,
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waste by floods. The vertical sections of about fifteen feet ex. posed on the left bank are thus supplemented by this extensive .
horizontal section of brecdated rock.
On the right bank below the dam the Independence occurs at
the base of the ledges in tracts of lumpy buff soft argi~aceous
massive limestone with small sporadic fragments of calcilutite.
The upper surface of one of these tracts, about twenty feet in
length, slopes notably to the south, the general direction 'of
structure lines in ' the breooia at this point. Above and between
these tracts of brecciated Independence occurs a rubble and
mosaic breccia which is composed of fragments of calcilutite.
Blocks several feet long appear in place, but show the stres('es .
to which they have bMn subjected. One block three feet long, ,of
wavy laminated calcilutite, light brown weathering whitish, is
heavily crackled amid is surmounted by a four-inch layer of nonlaminated fragmental limestone composed of.. close-set minute
fragments of the same limestone as that of the crackled limestone underDieath, with a ma.trix of angular limestone sand and
some interstitial calcite. This upper minutely fragmental layer
is seen on other blocks also in the same ledges. The same structure appears immediately beneath the Upper DavenpQrt above
the dam. In another block three feet long am eight inches thick
and resting on a nearly horizontal plane, the layers of brown
calcilutite of . which it is composed are largely in place but are
partly brecciated, the interspaces between the fragmenlts being
composed of minute ohinkstone like the larger fragments and of
calcite.
In other areas mosaic and crackle breccia gives.way to rubble
in which all traces of initial bedding have been destroyed. Here ,
the breccia is composed of close set fragments of various strata,.
Gray granular blocks of Upper Davenport are seen within a
foot of the base of the ledge while near' the top of the ledge
occur fragments of brownish Lower Davenport calcilutite.
Highest at this outcrop is a light buff fossiliferous limestone
.
carrying Spirifer pennatus.
Above the dam the fossiliferous beds' are better exposed on
account of the greater height of the section. Here from weathered '
surfaces the following fossils were collected: Atrypa reticularis,
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Chonetes cf. C. ca1wellatus, Cyrtina hamiltonensis, Pentamerella dubia, Pholidostrophia nacrea, Spirifer bimesialis, Spirifer
p ennat~ts, Stropheodonta demissa val'. plicata.
At a little lower horizon large blocks of Upper Davenport
limestone, more or less tilted, lie approximately in the same
'planle. Mingled with them in places are light yellow fossiliferous
blocks from a higher horizon. At one point the Upper Davenport beds are continuous for thirty feet and dip to the southeast. '
At the extreme'Illo rth end the angle of dip is 14°, at the center
10°, while at the south end the bed is bent down abruptly at 18°
to a thrust f'a ult beyond which the bed dips 5° north.
Several large blocks sho·w that the deposition of the granular
Upper Davenport fossiliferous beds followed directly on that of
laminated calcilutite. One block four feet long and nearly two
, feet thick, gently flexed, is made of Upper Davenport above,
while the lower portion consists of unshattered laminre of cal, cilutite, parallel with the flexed surface of the Upper Davenport
above. Another block shows at top one and one-half feet of
fossilifer'ous Upper Davenport limestone, with elliptical horizontally set lenses of light brown calcilutite similar to that of the
layer underneath imbedded Mar the base. A middle layer consists of brownish calcilutite, three inches thick, whose laminre are
flexed, broken and detached, but retain their parallelism for the
most part. Some fragments are lenticular. The paste in which
they are imbedded is the same as the fragments . At base is a
four inch layer of brown crystalline limestone.
In these ledges occur small irregular areas of buff matrix rock
highly arenaceous with angular white chert and well rounded
grains of clear quartz and containing , sparse small , sporadic
fragments of drab calcilutite.
On the west side of the river the breccia of the horizontal section is largely made up of calcilutite mingled with large masses
of the Upper Davenport. There are small areas of pudding
breccia in which the buff arenaceous Independence is conspicuous.' Here blocks may be seen which include adjoining laye·r s of
the Upper and Lower Davenport, and exhibit their relations as
originally deposited. Along the line of junction the Upper Davenport comes down into crevices and surrounds detached laminre

I
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of the calcilutite. The Upper Davenport paste was clearly intruded into the Lower Davenport calcilutite during or 'after its
shattering, and at the time the Upper Davenport must have
been in highly plastic state. In certain blo'cks the parting b('- .
tween the Upper Davenport and the' Lower Davenport is extremely intricate, with interlocking areas. ·In tp.ese bloc~s the .
laminre of the Lower Davenport are grea.tly broken up. In places
the blo0ks .of the ' Upper DavenpoTt are shattered, and show
wedge-shaped fissures up to three inches in width, filled with .
. calcite, much as in ther:,lilway cut at Vinton. There are also
blocks of Lower ' Davenport limestone in which. the laminre are
bent and detached, but retain more or less of their parallelism
and are imbedded in a matrix of calcilutite indistinguishable
from that of the fragments ex.cept by a somewhat lighter color.
The outcrops at Quasqueton include the horizon of the Upper
Davenport tilted blocks, but include also the underlying zone
of the Lower Davenport, with some involvement of the Independence~
. '. ' : I : :!! ,j ;
Benton County

The chief exposures of the Wapsipinicon beds in Benlton
countv are located four and five miles northwest of Vinton
along the right bank of Cedar river. .As noted by Savage 60 a
lon'g and nlaITOW ridge here faces the flood plain of the river,
rising to the height of eighty feet above it. For the distance of a
mile and a CJ,U'arter alo'Il:g this bluff numerous excavations have
l;>een made, and near the southern limit of these quarries the
ridge is trenched by the deep rock cut of the Ohicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railway. The northernmost of the quarries,
located near the center of the east side of section 36, Oedar township,·is that of Mr .. Niels Degn. About half a mile farther south
is K earn's quarry and .3;' few. rods beyond the numerous excavations of the Aungst quarries begin, extendin'g into the southern
half of section 6 of Taylor township .
.The beds exposed in the, railway .cut and .quarriesare :
I

•

. Barren beds
Upper pavenJlort .b eds
Lowei' Davenport ,beds .
-.~s~
' a-..,.v-agr-e,· T: E .: I~wa Geo!. S~rv., 'Vbl: XV,p. 158 . Des Moines, 1905.
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'Independence limestone and shale
Otis. calcilutite beds
Otis buff lime quarry beds

The barren beds have been extensively shattered. The Upper
Uavenport beds have been broken into huge ' blocks, in part in
p1ace and in part commingled with the fragments of lower terranes. The Lower Davenport beds' are seldom found in place,
but to this horizon are referred many calcilutite fragments
mingled with the Ind~pendence ,s hale in a common brecciation,
which includes also fragments of the Otis. The Otis calcilutites
are seen in an endostratic rubble of minute fragments and in
crackle and mosaic breccias. The Otis buff beds als'o furnish
at top a thin endoskatic ·rubble or pudding breccia, but with this
exception the beds are little disturbed.

Otis Buff Limestone.-This stone is singularly uIlliform f:vom
· top to' bottom, dnd from end to end
of the quarries it is every\
where a buff, heavily and evenly bedded laminated. limestone,
soft and crystalline-granular. The sparkle of the calcareous
crystalline grains is even suggestive of an arenaceous content,
but quartz sand is entirely absent from the rock, so far as the
writer has qbserved. Along joint planes the etching of tlle
· we'aker layers by the weather brings the laminated struCJture'
into conspicuous relief (figure 45 ). The laminre vary in thickness
· from a quarter of an inch to layers so fine that eleven or twelve
may be counted to the inch. The usual alternation is between
'rather soft buff laminre and those of a light b:volWIlish tim,
harder and more compact. Hair-line dark laminre in the midst
of wider bands of lighter color may be seen. In some of the
lower beds lamination is somewhat obscure, but is nowhere wanting. In places the stone is minutely vesicular especially toward
the top of the bed. The lines of lamination run parallel with the
major bedding planes and with each other. In evenn:ess of lamination the stone approl}ches the Anamosa phase of the Gower
limestone of the Silurian. In this respect it differs from the
Otis beds in the Cedar Rapids quarries, with which it is entirely
akin in. closeness of lamination and in hair-line brown partings.
More quiet conditions of deposition' and perhaps deeper water
are indicated than obtained in central Linn county. The laminro
are' coherent. and while un~er prolonged weathering ·the rock
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splits into layers from one to three inches thick the quarries exhibit undivided beds up to six feet in thickness.
Joints at Degn's and Kearn's quarries run in two sets, southeast":northwest, and northeast-southwest, and are from three to
ten feet apart. The rock lies in gentle undulatioDfs which in some
cases scarcely depart from horizontality, or in places attain dips
of 3° to 7°. In one instance am exceptional dip of 15° is reached.
These are referred to the stresses of the major brecciation'. The
thickness of the beds exposed at anyone place is about, fifteen
feet, but the base is not reached by the excavations, some I)~
which extend' below flood plain level. A few rods north of the
railway bridge the summit of the be~s appears twenty-four
feet above low water in the river.
No fossils have been found to certify the place of this terrane
in "the Wapsipinicon but it.s lithology and,general relations refer
it with little doubt to the Otis. In Clo1?e lamination and in freedom from high magnesian content it differs from the bottom
beds of the 'Otis, the Ooggon phase, which probably here lies
still deeper.
The uppermost layer of the Otis buff beds shows disturbed
sedimentati,on. This layer has an . irregular hummocky upper
surface, and is more or less fragmental in structure. For a depth
rangi'IlIg from a few inches to two feet from the surface ,the rock
contains sparse angular fragments. These are of the same lithologic nature as the matrix ro rk C:" differ from it in kind as the
lamip.re differ from one another. In places the laminre of rock
are bent or shattered into bits. The fragments are minutea diameter of o'n e-half inch is exceptionally large. The continuity 'of this fragmental layer is not interrupted by fractures .
It will be recalled that a similar fragmen'tallayer caps the laminated Otis beds in the Fayette cOllnty outcrops and that le:p.tides affect the same horizon at Oedar Rap~ds.

Otis Calcil1d~te.-In places, but not continuously, there rests '
upon the Otis buff b~ds a ledge of brownish calcilutite weathering to gray.. Under the stresses of the major brecciation it is shattered in places to crackle breccia, in places it is further disrupted
to a mosaic breccia of fragments wh~ch in some ' cases match
along seams, which are fil;l ed with calcite or with :fine chink-
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stone of the same n'a ture 'as the larger fragments. There has
been little or no intermingling of material from other horizons.
In places the Otis calcilutite bed is absent either because of lack
of conditions favorable to deposition or because it has been torn
up and commi'nlgled with the brecci'a hodge-podge to which the
Independence and the Upper and Lower Davenport beds also
contribute.

The Indepen,dence Breccia Zone.-At the railway cut and at
all the quarries the Otis is succeeded by a rubble breccia to which
an abundance of soft shaly material is contributed by the Independence. While the Otis mosaic breccia layer just described
forms a s,olid bed of firmly cemented fragments with little or no
admixture of foreign rock, the zone of the brecciated Independence is ' scarcely, more indurated than till. The Independence
contributes also tabular fragments of a dingy buff earthy limestone. The Otis contributes ,fragments of buff granular crystalline rock indistinguishable from the buff basal beds of this locality and drab calcilutites with characteristic hair-line laminre.
From this source also come fragments with minute dark scattered linear crystals of celestite. Other fragments of calcilutite
are contributed probably by the Lower Davenport beds, while
the Upper Davenport furnishes blocks of all sIzes up to five
feet in diameter which come down within a foot or so of the base
of the breccia. Masses of even the whitish limestone of the uppermost barren beds also are to be fOT),nd well down within this
zone, whose width is about fifteen feet. The ' usual siliceous
nodules and sand or clear quartz and chert are present.
The relation of the Independence breccia zone with the lower
beds is significant. loll! places the sha1y Independence, little disturbed, rests directly and conformably upon the buff Otis beds.
At Kearn's quarry one may see six inches or a foot of blue-gray
or buff calcareous shale composed of laminre a millimeter or less
in thickness and continuous for 'several feet lying upon the undisturbed laminre of the buff Otis. Here sedimentation apparently
was continuous durin'g the deposition of the two formations. At
one point the basal four inches of shale passes laterally into
limestone .. At Degn"s quarry in places the upper part of the
laminated undisturbed buffd lHi$ .has its thin calcaredus plates
\

I

31

,
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interleaved with greenish yellow argillaceous sediments. But
for the most part the Independence shale, brecciated and thoroughly mixed with foreign limestone fragments, rests directly
upon either the Otis 'calcilutite breccia, the undisturbed buff
Otis or its minutely fragmental uppermost layer.
Structure lines in: the breccia of the 'Independence zone may
be picked out by occasional strings of fragments {)f once continuous layers of limestone which trace synclines and anticlines
of moderate dip, and by much steeper boundary lines of areas
of weak shaly breccia and of strong breccia of predominant
limestone fragments.
Immediately beneath this bent and broken stratum in the
railway cut there lies, tor an extent of twenty-eight feet, a bluegray fis,s ile shale. This shale reaches a thickness in places of
eighteen inches, is broken by joints which are one to three inches
apart and is very thinly laminated, the leaves being only a
fraction of a millimeter in thicknes's. It is calcareous and
slightly gritty. It conforms to the slant of the stratum of limestone above it and to its irregular lower surface. The shale
1'\3StS on Independence breccia four or five feet thick, which
. parts it and the broken stratum above it from the: basal ledge
of brecciated ' Otis calcilutite. This breccia of the Independence
zone is unindurated, buff or bluish in color, with numerous
small fragments of various types, including black and white
flint an,d calcilutites with blackish hair-line laminre. The lumpy
argillaceous matrix is sandy in places with black and white
grains of flint. The most important characteristic of this brec~
cia is the presence in it of fossiliferous fragments~a block two
feet long carrying ' Chonetes cf. C. cOJncellatus, and an angular
fragment with an imbedded valve of Orthis. That the shale was
not deposited subsequent to brecciation by inwash in an irregular cavity left beneath the ledge of strong rock either in the
process of brecciation, or afterward by the settlement of the
breccia beneath the ledge is seen in the fact that the lamination
of the shale is not horizontal, but follows the dip of the blocks
above; All the relations of shale and limestone point to continuous sedimentation in their deposit. Consideration must be
accorded the hypothesis that they were deposited upon the

•
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underlying breccia, and that later crustal move,rnents involving
the whole terrane folded and dislocated the; limestone stratum
, with the' protected shale bene,a th. In this case the breccia beneath the stratum must have been produced in Independence
time. This hypothesis ,explains most satisfactorily the relations of shale and overlying limestone. Moreover, 'local contemporaneous brecciation is known to have occurred during the
Independence as shown 'b y the Cedar Rapids outcrops (p. 451).
But the breccia beneath the shale is not made up wholly of fragments of the Independence and subjacent beds. It contaihs
fossiliferous fragments belonging at least as high as; the Upper
Davenport. If the shale and limestone were laid upon a breccia
so constituted they must be younger than the fossiliferous beds
whose fragments are included in the breccia. The implications
of this hypothesis are that all the types of rocks represented
in the breccia of the Independence zone ,w ere deposited during
Independence time or earlier. The heterogeneity of the zone
of breccia is due to the hete'r ogeneity of a single formation.
During Independence time there were laid on the sea floor, not
only shales and argillaceous limestones, but also fossiliferous
limestones of different types identical lithologically and in their
fossils with the limestones of known higher terranes. Sueh
various deposits were laid contemporaneously over different
tracts of the sea floor and on individual tracts in different succession. Such a theory would fully explain the variety of
fragments in the Independence zone of brecciation. Conclusive
evidence in its suppod would consist of beds of Upper Davenport or Cedar Valley facies and fos'sils interbedded with those
of Independence faci es in areas where strata are undisturbed,
or so slightly dist1l"rbed that their initial positions can be traced,
But in such areas the Cedar Valley horizon invariably overlies
the Upper Davenport while still further down the stratigraphic
. column come the argillaceous beds denominated the Independence. Even the brecciated areas do not yield the evidence
necessary to support 'the theory. The Upper Davenport limestones, whether seen in place or in broken blocks above the Independence, are mas,s iveand tough. ' Under brecciation which
crushes soft weak rock to powdeii and ' shatters brittle rock to a
~ ~.
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rubble of small fragments, the Upper Davenport is commonly
left in broken rotated blocks which largely preserve the bent
surface to which the plane of deposition' was deformed before
rupture. Certainly if such layers had existed interbedded with
shales and argillaceous limestones, they would ' now be found in
the Independence zone in strings of fos,s iiiferous blocks, similar
to the strings of the st~onger Independence limestones occasLonally seen. Strings of Upper Davenport blocks are seen indeed,
but always as a distinctly higher horizon than the rubble breccia
with shaly matrix that m,a rks the Independence zone. Where
the Upper Davenport limestone, occurs within the Independence
zone of brecciation it, occurs in sLiligle blocks or smaller fragments entirely unrelated to' one another in positioJ;l, or if iIi numbers in any tract, 'wholly chaotic in their lack of arrangement'
and without the slightest trace of an initial deformed plane of
deposition. We are therefore compelled to abandon this hypothesis and to revert to the theory of the successive formations of the
Wapsipinicon and Cedar Valley pevonian in the order adopted
by the Iowa Survey. In the specific instance noted in the railway cut, we are compelled to believe that the fossiliferous fragments in the breccia beneath the shale and limestone layer are ,
, younger than the shale and limestone which now overlie them.
The breccia of which they form a part is also younger and can
not belong to Independence time but is of later date than 'the
youngest fossiliferous fragment in it, and is to be referred to the
major brecciation.
'

The Lower Davenport.-The Lower Davenport, calcilutites
are not found in force in these outcrops; In the most northern
of the Aungst quarries they form a ledge of gray calcilutite five
feet thick in layers from four , to six inches thick which. are
greatly shattered and healed with calcite. The bed here dips
10° to 25° south. In other quarries large blocks of crackle breccia
mark this horizon. Complex brecciation is ' seen also in blocks
broken into fragments poorly cemented with 'a scant gray matrix
or parted by fissures in some cases open or inclosing m,inute
fragments. In one instance a fragment thus inclosed consists
of a portion of the, valve. of an Orthis, imbedded in minute cemented chinks tone of calcilutite. The fossil, derived from the
,
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Upper Davenport horizon"clearly indicates the zone of juncture
of the two formations . . The Lower Davenport also occurs in
subangular fragments more or les,s rounded on corners and
edges and imbedded in Upper Davenport blooks and ledges. This
fact also shows that the d~position of calcilutite immediately
preceded the deposition of the Upper Davenport coquina.

The Upper Dave~port.-This lime's tone is heavily bedded at
all outcrops and is' largely b:r:oken into slickensided blocks.
They form gently arched but disrupted beds .at the summit of
the breccia of the Independtmce zone, with which the Lower
Davenport is usually commingled, ,o r descend far into the zone
in detached fragments up to five feet in ·d iameter.
Some of the blocks of Upper Davenport carry lenticular
masses conspicuous because of contrast in color and texture.
These lenses are half an inch or more in vertical diameter and
. two to three inches in their longer horizontal axis. Fresh fracture shows a brownish calcilutite ora subcrystalline structure
of finest grain: Exposed surfaces have weathered to whitish
gray. They lie parallel with the bedding planes. Thus forming horizontal rows of narrowly spaced whitish lenses .in' the
mi!ist of the gray limestone, they are conspicuous even at a dis ~
tance of several rods. Their shape, their spacing and attitude,
the fact that they are not assembled like beach shingle or like
the sporadic fragments of a breccia suggest their formation in
situ; by colonial ' organisms, such as stromatopora or sponges.
In one instance this is demonstrated by the st,r ucture remaining
on the upper surface of the lenticle.
Associated with the blocks of gray granular limestone characteristic of the Upper Davenport are large blocks, also similarly
slickensided, of a blue-gray earthy limestone which weathers to
yellow. A large Chonetes' akilili to C. cancellatus is specially common and characteristic of this bed, which also contains Stropheodonta demissa.
The following fossils collected at the railway cut and identified by ,Savage61 are probably all from the Upper Davenport
horizon.
61Savage, T. E ., Iowa Gool. Surv., Vol. XV, p. 184.
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Fistulipora constricta Hall
Stropheodonta demissa Conrad
Pholidostrophia nacrea Hall
Orthotetes chem1tngensis Conrad
Ohonetes cf. O. cancellatus Calvin
Productella subalata Hall
Schizophoria iowensis Hall
Pentamer·ella arata Conrad
Gypidula laevi1tSCUZa Hall

Gypidula comis Owen
Atrypa j·eticularis Linn. Independence

type
Atrypa aspera var. occidentalis Hall
Spirifer pennatus Owen
Spirifero asper Hall
Paracyclas elliptica Hall
Gyroceras sp.
Phacops rana Green

Barren Beds.-These beds are . best seen in the railway cut
where on the west side near the n.o'r th end they form a ledge
of light gray limestone about ten' feet thick. The layers run
in undulating courses parallel With the synClines and anticlines
of the Upper Davenport massive bed beneath. The rock is shat~er€d and in one area at the north end it is completely broken up.
Cut of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railway north
of Vinton.-This section; of about thirty-five feet, has its base
about twenty-five feet above the river and embraces all the '
zones of the Wapsipinicon as far down as the buff Otis lime
rock, which lies slightly below its level.

:

:.

,

:
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FEET

4. Limestone, >light lJ:}uff, weathering Ito whitish gray, untossiliferous, in undulating courses, in places shattered and
completely broken up; estimated thickness .. , ....... , .10
3. Upper Davenport limestone, gray, gran.lll'a r, in heavy courses
up to four feet thick, broken and faulted> into large
slickensided blocks which in places follow undulating
courses parallel with those of No.4. In places the
interstices between the blocks are filled> with dark
gray, nonlaminated clay, or with chinkstone 'o f the
same rock, or with both interminglep.. In these interstices several fossils of the' Atrypas are ' found as
parts of rock fragments. In one instance a large finely
ribbed Atrypa reticularis was found in an interstice
completely detached and imbedded in the clayey matrix,
but this is regarded', like the others, as a fragment
instead .of as a constituent part of the matrix. In
places the rocks are shattered and healed with calcite.
Rarely in these rocks occur lenticles of calcilutite with
their long axes parallel with the bedding .... .. ...... 4-10
2. Zone of the Indepencience. This zone is well demarked
from those above and below. On account of lack of
cem(lntation, and because of the ~bundant shaly material, it generally forms a steep slope, while the stronger
rocks which inclose it stand in nearly vertical ledges.
Exceptional areas of better cementation and less shale
form outstanding crags. The colo.r, a dingy buff or
bluish gray, indicates the high argillaceous content and .
is in contrast with the whitish tints of. the inclosing
ledges. It is marked also by its heterogeneity and by
the generally small size of the includ'e d fragments.

RAILWA.Y CUT NEAR VINTON
The constituents of this breccia which may be referred to the Independence limestone and shales as their
source ,are, first, the argillo-calcareous buff or bluish
matrix. This is perhaps as well descri1b ed by its nega~
tive as by its positive characteristics. It is not laminated or bedded and shows no trace of sedimentary deposit in its present relations. In places it is more than
interstitial, and forms small areas in which small foreign limestone fragments ' are sporadic. But there is
no evidence that these fragment~ were d.r opped into a
sea-clay in process of deposition. The lumpy or amorphous nature of the matrix indicates rather that it, like
the fragments, is the product of crush-it of weaker
argillaceous 'beds, they of har'der, stronger calcareous
strata. Angular bits of black and of white flint in
places speckie the matrix rock. Sand grains of clear
quartz also are present. There are also fragments, small
and large, of a buff argillaceous limestone some of
which are themselves finely fragmental. These occur in
strings, to be described more fully, and are taken to
be native to the Independence. There are also strings
of fragments of calcilutite beds which perhaps were
deposited in the midst of the normal sediments of the
Independence.
The foreign constituents of the Independence zone of
brecciation are first, the blocks of the upper beds of the
Wapsipinicon. At one point on the east side of the cut is'
an area of large fragments of the u'p per beds which
comes down within four feet of tile ledge of Otis calc-ilutite mosaic breccia at the base of the section. This
area crosses the tracks diagonally with a northeast-s.outhwest strike and appears on the opposite side. On
the east side at the base -of the area, is a block of Upper
Davenport fossiliferous limestone five feet througil.
Above this block is a mass of whitish or light yellow
limestone blocks, apparently the same as the barren
beds at· the summit of the section. A fragment of a
large trilobite, however, was found in these. The matrix
filling the interspaces of tilis mass is chiefly of calcite,
seams as much as three inches wide being completely
filled! with whi:te, brown, and clear crystals. of this mineral. Chinksitone matrix of the same material as the
blocks also occurs. One large block, five feet in length,
is broken in two in . the middle and the wedge-sllaped
fissure is calcite filled. Blocks of fossiliferous Upper
Davenport limestone are found apposed to this mass and
to a small extent intermingled with it. On both sides
the area of large blocks touches tracts of sbaly breccia
with small fragments. It would appear that in brecciation the shales of the Ind~pendence here failed to penetrll-te to any extent the intersti'ces of the laI"ge blocks of
the area and these were left to form an easy way for
ground water, which at some later time deposited calcite therein. There may be seen a few blocks of the
bluish fossiliferous limestone, weather.i ng buff, with the
large Ohonetes resembling O. canceUatus which occurs
plentifully in the Aungst quarries.
The Lower Davenport calc ilutites app3irently were thin
in this area, and none are now left in place at the railway
cut. The calcilutite fragments in the Independence zone
are probably in part derived from the Lower Daven-
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-port, but no attempt is made to discriminate t'llem from
calcilutites from other hori2;ons.
Calcilutite .fragments in the Independence zone are in
part dl:lrived also 'f rom the upper horizon of the Otis.
Fragments with blackish hair-line laminre and the rare
ones showing minute celestite crystals may be referred
to the Otis as their source.
Tn.e most prono1,need structure lines in the Independence zone -a re those afforded by strings of fragments
of once unbroken layers. Blocks evidently belonging to
a single stratum, once continuous and horizontal, are now
found more or less rotated, separated from one another
by the same sihaly breccia which forms the main body
of breccia of the Independence zone. They are now
aligned in irregular~ in some instances faulted, folds or
in steep monoclines, which with interruptions may be
traced for lengths of three or four rods. Thus about six
feet from the base on the west side of the cut, blocks of
whitish cal,c ilutite one foot to two ' feet in diameter are
ranged along a sinuous line a rod ana more in length in
the midst .of the shaly breccia (AA. figure 64, page 424) .
Near the south end of the cut, on the west s-ide, begins
the outcrop of a broken stratum, about one foot thick, of
light brownish granular rock with darker spots, weathering to buff. The lower 'part of . the layer is gray, is
speckled with bla,ck, and contains some small sporadic
fragments like the mass of the rock. A sketch of a
part of this outcrop shows graphically tile degree to
which this stratum has been folded, faulted and broken
into detached fragments (figure 61, page 421).
1. Zone of Otis calcilutite. This member is best exposed and
reaches its maximum height of five feet at the norm
end of the cut. Declining to the south it passes below
the level of the ra,ils in about 120 feet. It reappears
toward the south end of the cut but its structure here is
less typical. W'aere the bed ' of Otis calcilutite Passes below the level of the rails- at the north end of the cut it
is about twenty-five feet above low water in the river,
or about the same height at which the summit of the
Otis buff lime rock is found a few rods up river in me
Aungst quarries. The rock is a finely laminated calcilutite brownish or dr3Jb in color but weathering to light
gI:ay. The close set laminre are etched on weathered
surfaces. A marked type is a light gray rock with
rather distant dark hair-line laminre. In plaees exceedingly minute dark short acicular crystals of celestite speckle an area of a square inch or two. At the
north the calcilutite is found in a bed brecciated
to a mosaic but without admixture with fragments of
other ·s trata. · Many of the fragments are apposed a~ong
the fractures and retain something of the original plane
of deposition, but in places they are rotated to all angles
and form a rubble. The matrix consists of interstitial
calcite filling the seams of the crackle and mosaic breccia, and chinkstone of the same rock as the fragments
in the larger interspaces. The sandy buff granular shaly
matrix of the Independence zone is not see~ in this bed.
At or near tile upper surface of this bed there occur in
places one or more layers a few inches thick which are
cOIIllPosed of minutely fragmental calcilutite in angular
bits from the size of sand to a diameter of a quarter

, .
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of an inch with a very slight and interstitial matrix of
granular rock of the same color. These layers, which
weather to fretted surfaces, are fuus 'contrasted with
the evenly laminated layers which bound , them.
DEGN'.s QUARRY SECTION
• FEET

3. Breccia, Indepen'dence zone, gray, shaly, uncemented, with
the general appearance of a clayey till. Fragments in
:rubple, small, sharply angular, of var·i ous lithologtic ,
types-thin,. brittle, cracked' calcareous plates, dralb and.
brown oolcilutite, finely laminated brown calcilutite,
fossiliferous Upper Davenport limestone, blocks of
shattered and recemented brown laminate!i calcilutite
whose fragments , generally are matching I)Jld apposed
and whose fissures are filled with cMnkstone or are
OPEln at the surface. Areas of breccia which are drab in
, color and more clayey with smaller fragments may be
distinguished from otber areas which are more yellow
in color with larger fragments, but no structure lines
are visi'ble. Matrix suppl,i ed by Independence shale,
which also furnishes some lumpy fragments; estimated
thickness ....................................... . .... 12
2. ' Limestone, Otis, in plates from a fraction of an inch to
two inches thick; in lamination, texture and color' Uke
beds beneath; in part fragmental; in places thin leaves
of greenish yellow clay part the thicker laminre of
limestone. The latter are ir,r egularly surfaced and
Slightly flexuous and the impression is gIven of continuous deposition rather than of the intercalation of the
clay after the deposit of the limestone. Contact with
No. 3 fairly even ................................... 2
1. Limestone, buff and brownish gray, fine crystalline-granular to earthy, of rapid effervescence in cold dilute HCl,
in even parallel beds from two and four inches beneath
to five feet nine inches above, laminated with rather
obscure slightly wavy laminre marked by slight differences in color, in places vesicular with minute spheroidal
cavities, joints southeast-northwest and southwest-northeast, from three to ten feet apart....... ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9
KEARN'S QUARRY SECTION

5.

.

"

Limestone, Upper Davenport, with sparse inclosed cal,
cilutite fragments, in ledges on hillside.
4. Breccia, Independence zone, a rUibble, shaly, lighit blue-gray
or yellow; fragments of shale of several inches diameter
observed which retain initial lamination; many limestone fragments of d.ifferent lithologic types, sonie of buff
Otis, some of brown calcilutite, some slickensided blocks
of Upper Davenport limestone, one of large size noted
within three feet of base of breccia; a fragmental Orthis
mac!m'Zanei found five feet above base, fragm'e nts easily
detached; estimated thickness ....................... ; .10
3. a. Shale, calcareous, buff, fissile, lalminre a millimeter and
less in thickness, continuous for five feet horizontally,
in places bent and broken but with no included foreign
frag:ments, at base passes laterally for four inches into
argiUaceous buff laminated limestone ..... '............. %,1

f
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b. Or, breccia, buff argillo-calcareous lumpy matrix, num·
erous small fragments of limestone of buff Otis. . . . . . .. 3
2. Limestone, Otis lime rock, light brownish drab, laminre
alternating buff'and light, brownish gray, even and regular; some layers vesicular, vesicles filled with calcite;
in layers up to six inches thick; gently undulating with
the limbs of the low folds d,i pping from 5° to 7° ; upper
foot contains a few minute sporadic fragments of roc;:k
of same facies .. ......... . ....... : .. . . . . . ... . . . ... . . . . 6
1. Limestone, buff, granular-earthy, obscurely laminated with
lighter and da,r'ker bands and 'w ith d,i stinct brown hair:
line laminre graduating into browner rock beneath; undulations as in No.2; the master jOints of both run
southeast-northwest and northeast-southwest .. . . ... . . ... 8
AUNGST QUARRIIDS

•

These quarries, opened by the Aungst Bros. for lime rock, extend for more than one-half mile along the bluffs bounding Cedar
river and include representatives of 'all the members of the WapSlpl'IlU:Con. With the eX'ception of the Upper Davenport beds
which were used many years ago in the construction of the buildings of the 'State College for the Blind at Vinton, the only stone
quarried has been that of unbrecciated buff beds of the Otis
which are used for lime. On account of the heavy cover of rock
which overlies this basal bed, tumels ten and fifteen feet high
have been driven as far as one hundred feet under the hill and
several feet below the level of the flood plain of the river. Large
chambers :a ttest the amount .of rock which has been removed.
The rock is identical with that of the buff Otis beds in the
Kearn and Degn quarries, so that the description of these beds
will 'llIot be repeated. While these beds lie approximately horizontal for the most part, the strongest anticlinal fo,l d seen in
th~ Vinton outcrops occurs in a quarry up river from the bridge
where a dip of limb of 15° was observed.
The upper layer of the buff Otis ' beds differs from those
beneath in its .irregular upper surface and its fragmental nature,. The following sectiO'Dl at ' the roof of the tunnel of one of
the southern excavations shows the relat~QoIis of this bed: '
FEET

3. Breecia, plentiful fragments of brown caicilutite and
other lithologic types two and three inches in diameter',
matrix soft, clayey.
2. Limestone, .Otis, brownish, vesicular, · in places minutely
fragmental, some fragments soft, angular, buff, some
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harder, brown; upper sUTface irregular, the breccia of ,
No. 3 filling the depressions ......................... 1 2-3
Otis limestone, buff, finely and evenly laminated, forming
roof of tunnel ......... ... . . .. . .... . ... . .............. 1

The width of this upper bed of the buff Otis varies from a few
inches to two feet. All the fragments are of the same type as
. the matrix rock or differ from it only in the kind , and degree
that the brown and buff laminre '0'f these beds differ from each
other. The fragments are minute-ollie-half an inch in diameter
would be exceptionally large-and many of them show by their
quadrangular form that they are bits of broken up lamime. The
bed is massive, the fragments being scattered 'through' the
matrix rock or the whole Iorming rubble brecci'a of minute fragments.
TTpon the fragmental massive upper bed of the Qtis rests
elther the c1ay~y matrix breccia of the Independence zone of
, brecciation, as at the northernmost quarry, or a ledge of calcilutite breccia.
At one exposure forty rods southeast of the railway bridge,
the lime rock is overlain by a nearly horizontal ledge of calcilutite five to seven feet thick. The rock is of the usual type, light
brown and finely laminated. It is irregularly bedded in courses
about one foot in thickness. The ro'~k is seamed and in part is
fragmental. At base it changes to subcrystallin'e dark gray limestone. The entire ledge in places forms a rubble breccia of
native fragments firmly cemented with chinkstone matrix and
finer material of the same' nature as the fragments. Many of
the fragments are several inches in diameter. This ledge gives
place laterally to a breccia of shaly matrix. In places the ledges
of calcilutite have been shattered to rubble. As example there may
be cited an exposure a few rods up river from the railway bridg'e.
Here the $ummit of the buff beds is twenty-flo ur feet above ~ow
water level, and a,t approximately the level of the rails in 'the
railway cut. At this quarry a vertical wall of close-~et rubble
breccia twelve feet thick thinning to six feet at an angle of 45°
rests directly on the buff Otis lime tock. The fragments are
, chiefly brown calcilutite. They are mostly small but areas
occur where fragments from six, inches to two feet in ' diameter
predominate. ,some ,of these larger fragments are themselves
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seamed, dislocated and healed with calcite. Most of ,these fragments can well be attributed to the breaking up of beds of Otis
calcilutite, such as that seen at about this level at the bottom
of the railway cut and that just described in, the quarry forty
rods 's outh of the bridge. But .the clayey rpatrix, the soft yellow
limestone fragments and the lumpy fossiliferous fragments
which form a minor part of the same breccia bed show that other
and higher terranes also have contributed to it.
In all the Aungst quarries the horizon of the Independence is
represented by a rubble breccia in which the shales and dingy
buff" impure' limestones of the formation have been broken up
and mingled with fragments of the limestone beds beneath them
and above. The ,shales are easily crushed and contribute a matrix whic~ is soft, lumpy and in places arenaceous.
'S mall ,a reas of shale little dis,t urbed or intermixed with other
constituents 'occur where they have beoo proteCted by limes,tone blocks or ledges. Thus in the quarry forty rods south of
the bridge dark gray shale is seen amid the tilted bloc~s toward
the base of the zone .of broken massive limes;tone beds which succeeds the. Independence breccia zone along these outcrops. Underlying a broken arch of blocks is a mass of shale from two to
, six inches in thickness and a foot or so in loogth which remains
largely intact although tilted with the adjacent surfaces of the
!imestone hlocks to slopes of 35°, 45° and more than 50°. Siliceous nodules and chips of flint ooour at this horizon, thougJi not
so m;unerously. as in the Linn' county outcrops.
Structure lines are seen in beds of strong rock which either
remain unbroken for some distance, or if broken permit their
courses to be traced by strings of fragments. The' alignments of
dissevered blocks are seldom if ever horizontal, nor are they
continuous for any considerable distance. Within the limits
of the face of the quarry they come to an end and give place to
structureless rubble breccia. For example, in the quarry forty
rods south of the railway bridge ' structureless rubble breccia
rests upon the ledge of Otis calcilutite already described. A few
feet up the slope it is interrupted by a string of blocks of brown
calcilutite from one to two feet thick tilted at a moderate angle
to the south. Higher up the quarry face there appears a short
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ledge of buff granular dingy limestone of the Inidependence
type which is tilted more s't rongly in the same direction. A
little to th,e east a syncline of dislocated blocks of brown calcilutite, some of them four feet long, appears high 'up in the
Indepen'dence zone'. In the quarry a few rods above the bridge,
where twelve feet of rubble breccia with close-set calcilutite
fragments overlies the Otis lime rock, this breccia is bounded
above by an undulating bed of light brown calcilutite three feet
thick in irregular massive beds about one foot in thickness.
Weathering shows th'a t the rock is minutely fragme~tal in structure. In places the ledge ' is broken and faulted. Immediately
upon this rests for a short distance a soft buff limestone and a
, foot or so higher up is a string of large and small fragments
of soft speckled buff limestone. A tract of weak breccia with
shaly matrix s~parates these ledges from the zone of big blocks
which lie above the Independence. At one of the most southern
of the quarries, where a weak breccia with fragments from two
inches to two feet in diam9'ter, imbedded in soft clayey matrix,
rests upon the buff Otis lime rock, a string of brown laminated
calcilutite blocks appears above this breccia. The string has a
distinct dip to the southeast, and a number of blocks of whitish
calcilutite a few feet above show the same trend.
The Lower Davenport beds are seen in place only at the Aungst
quarry adjacent to K~arn 's quarry where they appear in the
form of a cornice of drab and gray calcilutite five feet thick,
, dipping from 10° to 25° and great~y shattered, the seams being
filled with calcite. Angular or somewhat rounded fragments of
calcilutite are occasionally seen included in the Upper Davenport.
'
' ,I ~: ill il iL. . i '.~
The Upp e~ Davenport appears in massive ledges ,as in the
:railway cut. In large part they retain their initial positioh
relative to the weaker lower beds. But great slickensided tilted
blocks are found . far within the brecciated Independence zODIe
and smaller but characteristic fossiliferous fragments are foun1d
nearly to its: base. Thus at a quarry up river from the bridge
a twelve-inch fragment of the Upper Davenport occurs within
one foot of the undisturbed buff ' Otis lime rock and a large

"
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block of the Upper Davenport may be seen within three and
one-half feet of the s'ame datum plane.
Linn County

The three trunk streams which trench the Wapsipinicon terrane in their courses across the county afford excellent sections
of the beds involved in the major brecciatioDi. These streams are
Cedar river from Covington to Otis, Buff·alo creek at Coggon and
the Wapsipinicon from Troy Mills tOICentral City. The shattered
Bertram beds are exposed along Indian and Big creeks, tributaries of the Cedar. The Coggon phase of the Otis is seen
practically undisturbed at Otis, at Coggon and .a t Springville.
The Cedar Rapids phase has suffered only a slight deformation
marked by low undulations of the strata and crackling of the
more brittle beds. The Independence is slightly folded but only,
partly brecciated at K enwood, Otis and in the quarries about
9'edar Rapids; but at the o~d cut of the Chicago, Milwaukee and
Saint Paul Railway west of ' Linn it is intermingled with the
higher terranes. The Lower Davenport is generally thoroughly
brecciated, but at Kenwood beds only partly brecciated immediately overlie the Independence. The Upper Davenport appears west of Linn and along Felton creek, Cedar Rapids, in
characteristic broken ledges carrying the First Fauna. The
Linn section shows the soft buff limestones which hold the Second Fauna, shattered and intermingl~d with lower terranes. It
is in the sections of Linn county that the sequence of the terranes
of the Wapsipinicon is most clearly displayed and the effects of
the major brecciation are most readily distinguished from those
of the minor brecciations which preceded it.
SILURO·DEVONIAN OONTACTS

SECTION EAST OF CENTRAL CITY
(Northwest quarter of the southwest quarter of section
range VI west)

1,

township 85 north,
FEET

5. Otis limestone, Cedar Rapids phase, with much ,b lack flint. : 6
4. Slope, no rocks exposed ........ .. ..... . . . . . .. . .... . ... . 10
3. Otis limestone, Coggon phase, abundantly fossiliferous, rest·
ing directly and apparently conformably on bed below .. 16 1,4
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COGGON SECTIONS, LINN COUNTY
2.

1.

Limestone, ma;gnesian, compact, gray, crystalline.granular,
made up of two l,a yers ,i n even courses four arid five
inches thick and a basal irregular layer about one foot
thick which' rests directly upon bed below............ l%,
Dolomite, Hopkinton stage of ~iagaran, with casts of corals
and Bronteus cf. B. laphami . . . .. ........ ... .. .. ... ..... 4
SECTION SOUTH OF PARALTA ON BIG CREEK

(Nm·theast quarter of the southwest quarter of section "I, townsh'ip 83 nOt' th,
range V west)

I'

i'
I

I
I

FEET

5'. Slope covered with imbedded fragments and blocks of
Bertram limestone; near the base a ledge" of same six
feet th,i ck; actual contact with No. 4 not observed although they are but a foot or so apart .........' .. . .... 28
4. DolomIte, or magnesian limestone, saccharoidal, ligLlt grn.y,
weathering yellow, hard, compact, in obscure oourses
resem.bling rough masonry which become thinner ' and
more distinct below ... . . .... . ......... . .... .. ..... ... 19%
3. Dolomite, or magneSian limestone, dark gray, similar to
No. 4 but evenly and distinotly " stratified in layers
one-half inch to three inches thick ; weathering to quad- \
rangular cilipstone , ................. .. ... ..... " . . . . .. 3
2. Unexposed ........... . ... .... .. ............ .. . . .. .... ... 11h
1. Limestone, Anamosa phase of Gower stage of Niagaran,
'
finely granular, buff, finely laminated, with a;b,undant
casts of Leperditia ....... .. . .... ; ..................... 12
COGGON SECTIONS

At Coggon, five miles due north of Central City, Buffalo creek
cuts nearly to the base of the Wapsipillicoru beds, anq. the Niagaran appears a mile east of the village at Nugent's quarry.
Exposures in and about the town afford a general section reaching as high as the basal shaly beds of the Ind~pendenc8].
CUT OF ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILWAY, ABOUT ONE-HALF MILE NORTH
OF OOGGON
FEET

9.
8.

7.

dark reddish .. ........................ . ...... 3
Limestone, buff or purplish, in layers from one inch to eight
in'Ches thick, containing nodules of quartz and calcite,
and 'a renaceous with quartz sand and angular bits of
chert ........... . .. .. ....... ', ................ , . .. .... 4
Shale, llighly argillaceous, blue, thinly laminatedl une
fossiliferous . . .. . , .......... ,............... . .. .. .... . 5
The section is continued downward in the adjacent
Li~estone,

Mains Quat'ry.

6.

'

Shale, greenish, and , limestone, thin-layered, with imbedded limestone fragments ........... .. ..... . . . ..... 1%
5. Limestone, like No. 4 in the next section, but less
variable ..... .. .................. . ... . ........ . . .... .. 8
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·SECTION ADJOINING THE RAILWAY TRACK NORTH OF THE STATION

5. Limestone, light yello,w-gray calcilutite, in thin layers .. :. 2
' 4. Limestone, variable and lenticular, mo,tltled, earthy-crystalline, in places composed of minute angular ' fragments'
of hard limestone with buff matrix. Silice'ous, especially
above, witil black flint, in places becoming vesicular
like pumice, probably from the removal of interstitial
calcite .. . .. ... .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . . .... . ........... . ..... 8
With an interval of a few feet the section is continued in Ashby's Quarry at the railway station.3. Limestone, gray, hard, compaot ,subcrystalline ma,gnesian
layers from one inch to four inches thick, weathering
h}to block chipstone . ... ... . ... . ...... . ........... . .. 2
2. Limestone, massive, pale buff, magnesian, moderately 'hard,
granular, subcrystalline, ,porous and vesicular, with a·
few irregular cavities about an inch in diameter, in
layers from eighteen to twenty-four inches thick, moulds
of Spiriter subumbonu8 ple~tiful; lower two feet variable, in places bwwnish buff. semiearthy-semicrystalline 8
1. ,Slope to water in river, elsewhere seen to be occupied by ,
massive limestone similar to the above.... . ....... . ... 6

In the above combined sections Nos. 6 and 7 are the Independence, and 1 to 5 inclusive beiong to the Otis. Number 2 w:ith No. 3
is the magnesian basal phase of the Otis designated as the Coggon beds by the writer before the identificatiQn of the prevalent
fossil, 8pirifer subumbonus, of both the magnesian lower and the
nonmagnesian upper beds proved the identity of the Coggon
with the Otis. While minor disturbances of sedimentation are
to be noted, as in No.4 and No.6, no general brecciation is here
displayed. The zone of the major brecciation, here as farther to
the south, at Cedar Rapids, and west, as at Troy Mills,' or north,
at Quasqueton, no doubt iies above the basal Independence.
TROY MILLS SECTION

At Troy Mills, on the right bank of Wapsipinicon river below
the dam, several square rods ' of the breooia of the major brecciation are exposed slightly above water level. The surface of this
floor is hummocky, due to the relative resistances of different
areas of breccia according to amount of matrix and degree of
cementation.
The geological horizon is that of the Upper Davenport, and
blocks of this hard, tough granular fossiliferous limestone, a
foot and more in diameter are numerous. Some of these blocks
show slickensides. The yellow' fossiliferous fine-grained limestone immediately overlying the Upper Davenport beds also is
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involved and may he seen in undisturbed"strata, in large frag·
ments tilted and mingled with those of lower beds, and, under
the bridge, in a ledge three or four yards long composed chiefly
of shattered and partly brecciated rock of this horizon abutting
at the west on a breccia of blocks of Upper Davenport.
An exception1a l numlber .of blocks show the juncture of the
Lower Davenport calcilutite and the Upper Davenport coquina.
Along the zone of juncture the laminre of the former are flexed,
broken, detached and imb3dded in the paste of the latter rock.
The brecqiated beds from which su.ch blocks were broken evidently were fOJ;med before the Upper Davenport was lithified.
These blocks range from one foot to two and one-half feet in
diameter, thus showing the firmness of their cementa~ion and
their ability to withstand without crush the stresses of the major
brecciation which broke the bed into blocks .and mingled them
with fragments of. other strata. Blocks are noted in which the
contact is even and the calcilutite laminre .are undisturbed. But
here a few small angular bits of the calcilutite occur sporadic in
the Upper Davenport portion of the block. A block of two and
a half feet diameter shows calcilutite laminre mostly in place
but partly bent and detached and imbedded in the granular
fossiliferous paste. This block is also traversed hy a: half inch
seam filled with the same paste and some calcite.
In one area of a yard square blocks chiefly of Upper Davenport are cemented with calcite which fills seams in places an inch
and a half wide.
.
There are also areas ,of rubple breccia of calcilutite fragmenrts
set in interstitial yellow matrix of which but little is here arenaceous. The fragments when detached show no wear upon theiJ'
edges, which remain as sharp as when first 'b roken and show no.
..
corrosion upon their sides,.
Two miles southeast of Troy Mills (southwest quarter of
section 10, township 86 north, range 7 west) there is a noteworthy outcrop 'on the left bank of a small creek flowing into
the river from the south and affording the following section:
j

.

FEET

3.

32

Independence shale, buff and blue, weathering to clay,. with
some ilarder layers of crystalline-earthy limestone one or
two inches thick, and dark brown eal'lthy-granular lime.stone three to four inches thick, with some large· siliceous

'

.

\
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nodules. , ,Slightly undulating in swells eight inches
high and five feet long . . ...... . ... . . ...... . .. . . . .... . 13
2. Limestone, hard', brown and buff. . . ... ... .. . . .. . . .... ... 2-3
1. Otis limestone, massive, crackled, seams healed with calcite, fossilIferous with ~piriter subumbonus,- thickness '
to water level at east end . .. ... . ...... '..... . .. . . . . . . . 2%,

.

To the west a vertical fault, with a throw of about three f eet,
. drops No. 1 just below water level. '
On the hill overlooking this creek from the east the road gullies disclose about t wenty-five feet of the Independence shale,
, overlain by five to ten feet of a breccia of small fragments of
drab calcilutite-the Lower Day-enport horizon.,
Still farther down -r iver on the right bank the following section
is poorly exposed at the " Wolf's Den" (southeast quarter of
quarter
section
86 north, range VII
the southeast
.
.
. 14, township
.
west).
5.

,

Upper DavenpoN horizon, seen in blocks of fossiliferous
' limestone on sloping hillside.
4. Jjower Davenport horizon marked by. a few ,p oor outcrops
of drab calcilutite breccia.
3. Lower Davenport breccia, in strongly cemented ledge, fragments of drab 'calcilutite up to one foot in diameter,
set at all angles, matrix sparse . . .... .... .. . .. . . . . .. . .. 4
2. Limestone~ rather hard, brown; mottled with masses of .
soft, light 'buff limestone wnose ' upper surface is highly
irregular and which is absent in places; maximum thickness . . ... . .. . ...... _ .. " . . ......... . ........ . .. . .. .. . 2lh
1. Limestone, buff, earthy, fine-grained, evenly laminated, in
beds up to five feet thick, to water's ' edge about .... . . . . . 15

About one mile down stream in the south half of sectiqn 24 a
steep hillside fronting the Wapsipinicon on the right bank gives
the following section:
FEET

8. Up.per Davenport horizon, seen ' in blocks of fossiliferous
limestone nine inches thick apparently in place eight
feet above summit of No.7.
7. Lower Davenport limestone, brown and gray calCilutite,
in uneven, finely fragmental layers of ,two or t hree inches
thickness . .. . ........... . . . . . . . .... . ...' . . .. . . . .. . ..... . 2
6. Independence limestone, in cliff, buff, soft, eartily, evenly
laminated, beds undulating, in pla'Ces brecciated" fragments and matrix alike but matrix more resistant. The
removal of the angular and commonly quadrangular
, blocks by solution and other processes of weathering
gives the surface , of the brecciated beds where exposed
in the cliff a peculiar reticulated appearance. The interstitial matrix is left in high relief as a network of
thin limestone w~ls somewhat resembling ' t"ilose of
septaria (figures 80 and 85) . These ' matrix walls occamatrix walls occasIonally are marked by ,close-set, low .
parallel linear ridges', giving them a finely laminated
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5.
4.
3.
2.

1.

appearance.
The ridges, however, are not harder
lamhire left in relief but are casts of the etched edges
of the weaker laminre of the rormerly inclosed fragment. Hence a time sufficient for the etching of the
sides of fragments ,elapsed 'after fragmentation before
the completion of the fining with the matrix .. ... ...•. 18
Talus slope . .. . ........... . ..•. ... .... . .. .. .... . ..... . .. 18
Independence shale, 'argiUo-calcareous, buff with blue cores,
showing spheroidal weathering . . .......... . ........... ,2
Talus slope ....... . ......... .. . . ..... .. ................. 3
Otis limestone, mottled br'Own and buff, in low gentle undulations, in places consists of d~llIb ,calcilutite carrying Spiriler subumbonus and overlain with three inches
of brown saccharoidal limestone .. . .... . . ....... '. . . . . %,
Otis limestone, gray , and brQwis'a gray, crystalline, in uneven layers a;bout one inch thick; to level of the river. " 2%

•

Number 6 of this section is apparently identical with No.1 of
the section' at The Wolf's Den,and both strongly resemble the
magnesian layers of Aungst's quarry of Vinton, which are referred to the lower beds of the Otis. Hqt the presence of typIcal
basal Independence in No. 4 'of this section, thus closely paralleling the Kenwood section, and still more the presence of Otis
limestone in No.2, with the characteristic Otis fossil, Spirifer
subumbonus-its most northerly known ' occurrence in Iowaconcur in identifying No. 6 with the Independence.
Down valley, 'as Wapsipinicon river cuts more and more deep- ,
ly into the beds which bear its name, ' it reaches the base of the
Otis limestone and enters the Niagaran dolomite at or near
Central City. Two miles northwest of this village, at Granger's
old quarry' (southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of section 28,' township 86 north, range 6 west), the Niagaran is still
,below water level, but the basal magnesian beds of the Otis are,
in force with characteristic fossils. 62
CEDAR RIVER SECTIONS
THE LINN SECTION. ABANDONED CUT OF CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE
AND SAINT PAUL RAILWAY. WE,S T OF LINN.

This cut, which scarps the bluffs on the left bank of Ceda.r
river for the length of about three-quarters of a mile and offers
a vertical section of about sixty feet, is one of the most extensive
Wapsipinicon exposures in the state. The brecciated zone here
involves all terranes of the Wapsipinicon except the Otis, whose
·:Norton, W, H ., Ge ology of Linn County:

Iowa Geo!. Surv., Vol~ IV. pp: 149, '150.
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C'alcilutites appear two miles to the southeast in . old quarries
al.o ng the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railway, but here
have dipped beneath the level of the base of the outcrop. No
exposure in the state shows more thoroughgoing and complete
brecciation. Furthermore, this section is of exceptional importance in that it and the Brandon expO'Sures recently discovered by
Thomas offer the only outcrops of the fossiliferous Independence .shales which are open to observation.
It is quite impossible to give any general vertical section of
the chaotic brecciation displayed which will be applicable to it
at all' points. Here the brecci'a is composed largely of detritus of
the buff Independence and there of Lower Daven;p ort calcilutites.
At one point fossiliferous limestones of the .Spirifer pervnatus
., beds are found commingled with blocks of the Upper Davenport
and Lower Davenport 'at the bottom of the cut and at another
the shaly Independence predominates to the summit.
The railway grade descends from . fifty-nine feet above the
river at th'e north end of the cut to twenty feet above it at the
south end. The' diagonal belt thus scarped has a total height of .
about sixty feet, but as the terrane dips southward the stratigraphic thickness of the ' section prob~bly is considerably less.
It is possible to make out traces of a zonal arrangement of the
material from the beds which have contributed to the breccia.
Thus at the north end of the cut the highest beds are from a
coral reef eontaining Phillipsastrea billingsi, Acervularia, numerous cyathophylloids and Favosites. In places along the top
of the cut, but at a lower level than that of the coralline zone, the
Spirifer pennatus beds are well-nigh conltinuous. Somewhat
lower, the horizon of the Upper Davenport is marked in places
by lines of huge blocks in which Gypidula comis is the common
fossil, The Lower Davenport calcilutites are nowhere in place,
but large areas of breccia are composed·chiefly of the quadrangul'a r fragments of these brittle, thinly laminated beds. The Independence is most conspicuous in tracts of exceptionally abund- .
ant buff, soft matrix.
.
Toward the south a wide, open valley tributary to the Cedar
interrupts the section, dividing it into a south and a n10rth cut,
the latter being much the longer.
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In the south cut, as in the north, the dip of ledges and the
boundaries of areas of weak breccia trace obscure anticlines
(:figure 87). At the center !of one of these upfolds, and four
feet above the railway grade, occurs an interrupted ledge of
massive soft saccharoidal limestone four feet thick, mott~ed
white and 'b rownish :with some periphyral calcite crystals (A).
Resting on this bed is a tract of buff sandy matrix of Inldependence facies with sporadic pebbles of white crystalline rock and
of soft fine-grained buff 'limestone (B). Above this is a tract
of rubble breccia of drab calcilutite fragmenits (C). It is surmounted by seven inches of ibuff soft limestoIlie in part minutely
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FIG. 87,-:-Sectlon In the south part of the old railway cut west of Linn, Linn county.

fragmental, bent to an arch with a diameter of eight feet and a
height of one foot (D). At the 'summit of this obscure anticline
the breccia is somewhat fossiliferous (two specimens of Atrypa
reticularis were observed), denoting a slight commingling of
fossiliferous beds. The lowest ledge recalls the ledges of somewhat similar limestone seen at the base of the breccia of section
E of Felton creek, Oedar Rapids.
A:. similar ledge occurs near the base of the northern limb of
the arch. Here a ledge of limestone lhree feet thick is tilted
northward at an angle of 10° (E,). It con'sists of a layer two
feet thick resting on a somewhat 'lenticular mass of brownish
crystalline rock. The two-foot layer is composed above of whitish

"
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saccharoidal limestone inclosing small sparse fragments of a
pinkish buff fine-grained lime'stone, with a few small calcilutite
fragments. Within the same layer this whitish limeston~ passes
downward into a four inch bed of pinkish buff rock identical
with the' fragments included in th.e whitish limestone. To. the
n10rth the pinkish buff rock is little disturbed, except that calcite
'seams in relief show considerable crackling of the rock, but to
the south it is much broken up and its fragments are imbedded
in the matrix of the whitish rock above. At this end of the ledge
the whitish rock also shows larger and more. numerous fragments. The ledge thus records continuous but disturbed sedimentatio1nl. · It rests upon a breccia; of preponderant buff Independence matrix carrying near . the top an elliptical six inch
siliceous nodule:. The ledge also abuts laterally on breccia of
the same type." In juxtaposition at the south end are two large
fragments each showing complex brecciationl and parallelism of ,
detached laminre of calcilutite.. The place of these whitish saccharoidal limestones seems to be the same as that of those seen
in section A' of the Felton creek exposures, that is at the base,
of the Lower Davenport.
A few rods from the lower end of the north cut and also at the
northern base of 'a rude anticlin'a l structure there is seen a hori- '
zontal 'bed of breccia two feet thick whose uriequiaxed fragments
are set at all angles. These fragments range up to three inches
in diameter and consist mostly of drab calcilutite with some
sm~ll chips of ligp.t buff fine-grained limestO'Il!e. The matrix is
light buff and is little more than interstitial. In places it is
slightly sandy. Upon this bea. rests another layer of breccia
one foot thick, whose close-set calcilutite fragments are smaller
than those of the bed beneath. 'A little chert sand is visible but
very little of the buff matrix rock is to be seen. There is considerable gray granular rock either as matrix, as fragments or
as both.
'
\

'

The bedding of the layers indicates 'sedimentary deposition..
In this case the high angles at which the unequiaxed fragments
stand would point to flow en masse rather than to deposition of
fragment after fragment by a slightly overloaded current. The
fragments of the beds are similar to the fragments throughout

,
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these breccias in their angular unworn condition. The position
of this ledge as well as its structure suggests comparison with
the basal ledges in the south cut, and the fragmental structure
of both seems to be due to minor brecciations during Lower
Davenport time while the 'b reaking up of the ledges is referred
to the major brecCiation.

Independence Areas of Breccia.-These are not areas in whlch
the Independence has been preserved intact. They are areas of
breccia characterized by the abundance of material whioh is re- .
ferable to that formation. The.large admixture of Independence
detritus renders the breccia argillaceous and soft, so that these
are3:s weather back to slopes. In'comparison with the fragments
of other and harder beds the soft buff Independence detritus
appears as matrix. It is not a sedimeIllt in which the foreign
fragments of hard rock have been imbedded; no lamination
lines are seen within it as a rule; it is the fine detritus to which
weak rock has been crushed in a brecciation illlVolving harder
beds. Other outcrops, however, show that sedimentary breccias
were formed in Independence time, and a few probable relicts of
such breccia are to be found in this section.
The larger of the Independenc.e areas rise in the centers of
rude and obscure upfolds with steeply outward-dipping areas
of strong breccia on either hand, but smaller areas occur at
several place~ in the section. . Where it is most abundant, the
material referred to the Independence weathers to flattened irregular lumps two inches and more in horizontal diameter, a
structure similar to that seen in No. 7 of the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific Railway cut at Cedar ~apids, where the shales are
practically undisturbed. Much!Qf the material is sparingly arenaceous, with dissemrnated bits of chert easily recognizable on
weathered surfaces. These grains are not assembled into laminre
in the matrix rock but are sporadic like the larger fragmen~s .
They are not gathered around the base of larger fragments as if
swept and lodged there by currents of water. ,siliceous nodules
of intercrystallized quartz and calcite, elliptical or ovate in shape
amd as much as ia foot in longest diameter, occur sparingly.
Some of these a~e set 'a t high angles in the breccia.
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88.-An area of predominant Independence shale strongly bent and much broken
with some Included fragments . Strong Davenport breccIa at left. Summit
·of arch. Linn section. Linn county.

Certain fragments of impure limestone .iIi the breccia which
probably belong to the Independence are a dingy huff color. .some
of these are themselves sporadically fragmental, and in this case
a disturbance of sedimentation in Independence time is inferred.
At a few points some of the beds seem to have been preserved. At
the lower end of. the north cut ·a bu.t tress of strong well-cemented
limestone breccia rises abruptly from the tracks and forms
natu! al ledges on the valley sides. Immediately beyond, an
area of Independence, forty-five f~et wide, gives rise to talus
which rises within twelve feet of the summit of the cut. At three
points the Independence breaks through to the top 9f the section
in chimneys of ·w.eak shaly breccia and talus parted by towers
. of breccia of the upper limestones. At the north of this area of
Independence, blocks of the higher formations . descend steeply
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to the railway grade in wen-~!igh vertical cliffrs. Along the summit of this Independence area one may find in places a fine
gritless calcareous shale closely laminated ' and bent to strong
convex curves to conform to the curves of the lower surface of .
the limestone breccia above or at either side. It is clearly' impossible that the laminre were deposited in their present attitude,
and their deformation is attributed to the major brecciation
(figure 88).
ISome rods north of this are'a there appears midway the section a ledge of massive bluish limestone two feet thick, weatherinlg to buff, soft, fine-grained, e ~rthy, of Independence facies,
dipping 20° to the north (figure 89', B). The bed contains very
rare minute sporadic fragments of drab and buff limestone and
some quartz nodules. It graduates above along an undulating
line into light grayish buff clayey rock of about the same thickness, which weathers into minute chipstone and irregular lenticular lumps (0). This bed contaiDis areas of finely laminated
calcareous .s hale and weathers back beyond both the ledge below
and a cornice above. The bed contains fragments of drab limestones more numerous than those of the ledge on which it rests
but still small and sparse. The cornice which overhangs it is of
breccia (D) whose fragments are larger and more numerous
and better cemented than those of the beds beneath. The aspect
of these beds is that of continuous deposition and recalls the
bed of breccia intercalated in the little disturbed layers of the
independence in Section C of Felton creek, Oed(ax Rapids.

FIG. 89 .-A detail from the Linn section, . Linn county.
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For ten feet this ledge of Independence facies ovellies a tract of
well-cemented rubble breccia (A) of Upper DavenJpo,r t with an
, occasional fossiliferous fragment 'a nd Lower Davenport calcilu- '
,tite fragments with sparse matrix, just as in the Vinton Railway
cut a similar ledge, the lower part of which is laminated shale in
place, rests upon a breccia carrying fossils of higher beds. F 'o r
the reasons mentioned in the discussion of the Vinlton section
the ledge is referred to the Independence, and its fragmentation
is referred to an Independence ' brecciation. The fossiliferous
breccia underneath it is assumed to have been underthrust from
the south, thus tilting it to a moderately high angle.

The Lower Davenport Zone of Brecciation.-The tracts to
which calcilutites referable to the Lower Davenport have contributed the mass of the fragmenlts do not offer any features
different from those seen in other s'ections. The fragments are,
well cemented by a sparse calcareous matrix in some' places gray
and in others buff and slightly arenaceous. Here the stresses
were sufficient to intermix fragments of the higher fos's iliferous beds, and more than sufficient to destroy any ledg~s of
mosaic breccia such as those seen at Quasqueton. But a few
fragments, themselves of crackle or mosaic breccia, lead to
the inference of a brecciation during Lower Daven~ort time or
at its close, when such ledges were produced.
, The Upper DaveJnlport Zone of Brecciation.-The tough, hard
beds of fossiliferous gray limestone (the Gyrocems beds of Calvin) are here more brokenl and displaced than in several other
secti'ops (Plate X). Yet in places they appear in interrupted
ledges, the blocks tilted but retaining something of their initial
attitude , (Plate XI). The large size of '3; few of the hlocks is '
noteworthy. One measures eleven feet'in length with a thickness
, of two and one-half feet. , The fracture planes are commonly
:smoothed and grooved with slickensides on 'a few of which calcite crusts have formed. These surfaces cut across bedding
planes and transect the thick shells of Gupidula and oth'3r fossils.
/
'Besides these ledges near the summit of the section, large blocks
and irregular masses of 'breccia of this type occur down to the
level of the railway grade. Thus at the lower end 'of the north
cut, blocks two to three feet in diameter are common and onc
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block five feet long j.s seen. In .this strong breccia blocks of Upper Davenport, Lower Davenport, and the Spirifer pennatus
beds are mingled pell-mell without the slight~st zonal arrangement except near the top where the Spirifer pennatus beds prevail. The matrix here is scant and of the sandy buff Independence material.
,
The stresses which broke the Upper Davenport into blocks
seem to have been sufficient as a rule· to detach from it the Lower
Davenport laminro. In one case only were the ·two lithologic
types found conjoined in a single block. In this case the contaet
phenomena showed that there had been undisturbed continuous
deposition. Without fracturing of the laminro of the lower rock.
Several blocks appear, however, which show calcilutite fragments imbedded in the Upper Davenport. Thus one seen near
the base of the section at the lower end of the north cut contains
twenty-two small angular sporadic calcilutite fragments in an
area six inches square. . All these were under one inch in diameter except a fragment three inches in size which itself was brecciated. Such crowding is quite exceptional. No lenticles of calcilutjte arranged in linl8S parallel to the bedding have been observed. .

. Zone of the Spirifer pennatus beds.- Ai soft, yellow shaly
highly fossiliferous limestone lies along the summit of the north
cut. The beds are shattered and in places blocks are set on
edge. . Of these beds distinctive fragments . also have been
mingled with the rubble breccia beneath to the bottom of the
cut.
An interesting block at the base of the north cut near the upper end consists of a large ma,ss of Diphyphyllum coral between whose slender branches hundreds of the young of various
species of brachiopods had found a sheltering home,.
ELLIS PARK QUARRY, CEDAR RAPII?S
Figures

46 and) 47, Pages. 380 ana 381

This .quarry, operated by the city for crushed stone, is situated at the northeastern edge of the park on the side of a bluff
facing Cedar river. Beneath a shallow and here negligible cover
of drift, the Independence appears as a buff calcareous shale.
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The juncture of the shale with the Otis limestone benle ath is
particularly well marked. The upper zone of the limestone is
,characteriied by the development of gigantic lenses. Beneath
,these the main body of the Otis consists of brown limestone,
laminated in places, which passes downward into brown magnesian limestone vesicular at the base. The Otis has been thrown
into low undulations and the beds are traversed with narrow
ve~tical and oblique s'eams filled with calcite. The base of the
section is nine feet above water level in the Cedar. Many of the
layers ar.e irregula:t ly bedded, w,ith brownish or black films covering rugose surfaces.
INDEPENDENCE.
FEET

17. Shale, buff, calcareous, weathering to clay, stratification
shows in horizonal lines of cores of weathering and in
harder thin beds. Easily cut down anyw~ere with spade.
Small eUiptical nodules of black Iflint occur and larger
masses of intercrystallized quartz and calcite ........ , 8
OTIS. '

16.

15.

14.
13.

12.

Limestone, lenticular or massive mottled buff and dark
brown, or light gray and dark drab, fragmental in struc-,
ture. Lenses up to nine feet in d<iameter and from three
to five feet thick form the base of th~ stratum. These
are overlain by massive iimestone of the same structure
or in places by thin over wrapping layers of hard drab
limestone, whose laminre are flexed and in places broken.
Limestone, hard, brown, fine-grained with disseminated
crystalline particles,some layers saccharoidal, in layers
from three to eight inches thick, laminated conspicuously with narrow bands of altlernating lighter and darker
stone which may be as numerous as ten . to the inch,
and in places are slightly undulating. Overhanging layers
show a mesh-work 0Jf projecting fissure casts. Some
layers show narrow stylolitic surfaces. Closely filled
nests of, calCite, a few inches in diameter, occur. The
stratum is flexed beneath lenses of No. 16..............
Limestone, brown, finely crystalline, subconchoidal ' fracture, co~act, rapid effervescence, crackled.............
Limestone, brOlWn, in irregular courses from one-half foot
to two feet thick, parted by blackish films along rugose'
surfaces. Some layers affected throughout with lustrous
cleavages of calcite. Some Iayers oIf calcilutite. One or
two feet at base is massive, light broiWIl crystalline or
granular limestone with dissemiI$.'te.di su'b angular or
rounded darker masses a fraction of an inch in dIameter.
In the finely granular matrix rook these masses are of
' coarse saccharoidal limestone; in the more 'c rystalline
matrix they are in part or wholly of black flint......
Limestone, calcilutite, light gray, moderately 'b risk effervescence, {)rackled with vertical and oblique calcite-filled
seams, the fillie hair-line seams grouped half a dozen to
the inch, the larger three to four inches a.patt ..........

7

6
;3-3

4

1

,
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PLATE X I

J

Large blocks of Upper Davenport limestone In alignment, Linn section, Linn county.
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1'1. Limestone, brown, massive, rapid effervescence, in places
traversed by calcite cleavages, in places mottled or
minutely fragmental as is No. 13, but not so conspicuously, surface hummocky and minutely rough, parted from
No. 12 by brownish crust ............. ; ............. 2
10. Limestone, light gray calcilutite similar to No. 12, small
calcite ::,E..;;tS with diameters of one to three inches; mas- _
sive, and parted from No.9 aI-ong irregular surface ...... 11-6
9. Limestone, brown, crystalline, lenticular, slow effervescence, rather obscurely laminated with undulating lines
and bands of more earthy and lighter colored rock,
with elliptical calci,t e nests uP .to one foot in diameter.. 3%
8. Limestone, crystalline, slow effervescence, buff and coarsely and highly vesicular above, brown, co-a rsely saccharoidal and more compact below................... . 11-6
7. Limestone, brown or black, macrocrystalline, rapid effervescence, passing into soft impure ochreous limestone
with stretches of elongate cavities filled with calcite crystals mingI-ed with ochreous-calcareous clay, up'p er surface parted from No. 8 by black ·crust. ... . .... . . . . ... 1-3
6. Limestone, brorwn, hard, cryptocrystalline, crackled, slow
effervescence, laminated, overwraJpping in three layers the lenticular surface <lIf No.5 ..... . ..... . .. .. ; .. ... . . 11-3
5. Limestone, rough, .buff, vesicular, lenticular, with elliptical calcite nests up to a foot in horizontal diameter;
rather slow effervescence . . .... . ............ . ..... . ... 1
4. Limestone, hard, -b r'own, cryptocrystalline, obscurely
laminated, with lines of minute caviti'es resembling
molds of short flexuous rods of less than a millimeter in
diameter; efferrvescence varying from slow to moderately
rapid .. . . . ........................ . ............ ........ 5
3. Limestone, brown, _laminated .............. . .... .. . . ... lh
2. Limestone, brownish buff, massive, cryptocrystalline, vesicular, slow effervescence, upper (surface irregular and
stained red-d ish .. . . ....... . ..... .... , . . . .. .. ...-.. .... %,
1. OOncealed to level ,of river ............................ 9
SNOUFFER':S QUARRY, CEDAR RAPIDS
Right Bank Of Oedar River, Near Oh-ioogo, Rock Island and PaCific Railway
Bridge (figure 51 , page 400) .
PLEISTOCENE.
FEET -

•

19. Loess, brown, weathered .. . ... .. ... ... .. .. . .. . ......... 5
18. Sand, light yellow, in horizontal layers, graduating by
interbanding into loess rubove ..... .. ...... . ........... 10
17. Till, reddish .. ... . ..... .... .. ..... . .. . . ....... . ........ 6
INDEPENDENCE.

16.

33

Shale, calcareous, soft, buff,' weathering to detached laminre
a fraction o-f an inch thick and to brittle flakes a millimeter in thickness. Harder layers of buff argillaceous
limestone an inch or more thick are seen, also thin
lenticles, which coalesce into layers an inch or so thick.
These lenticles consist of saccharoidal calcite and some
silica with inteplaminated. areas of soft imI!ure buff
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limestone. Lenses of silica up to three inches in thickoccur . .. . . . . ..... . .... . ............ .. ... ..... ...
Shale, calcareous, blue, weatherlng to buff . . .... . . .. . ...
Shale, blue, thin-layered, fissile in flakes a fraction of
an inch thick, unctuous on wet surfaces, spheroidal,
weathering to lenticular surd'aces .............. . .... . .
Shale, calcareous, blue, with close flexuous dark lines of
lamination which knot into nodules in places. 'Layers
up to five inches in thickness ... .. .. . . . . ... .. . .. . . ...
,Sfiale, calcareous, buff, with narrow blue cores, in layers
from two ·to eight inches in thickness, wavy laminre,
lenticular partings .. ... ...... . .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Limestone, blue, argillaceous, obscurely laminated" with
small nests of dog-tooth spar horizontally arranged.
Laminre in places marked by close-set wavy lines. In
two layers both o·f which ' thicken down the sides of the
lenses of No.9 .. . ..... .. . .. .. . . . . .. . '.. . . . ... . ..... . .. .
n~ss

15.

14.
13.
12.
11.

6
6
4
2 1-3
2

2

OTIS .

10. Limestone, brown, weath~ring light gray, a calcilutite below becoming more or less crystalline-granular in texture
ab.ove. Upper three inches _ laminated. Upper surface
rugose and covered with thin ciaYllY parting, and with
hollows filled with calcite. This layer partly evens the
depressions in the lenticular layer beneath · and thus dif- .
fers in thickness within a horizontal distance of four
feet from four inches at ·t he crown of the lens to one
foot eight inches in the hollows .. .......... . .. . . .... . 1 2-3
9. Limestone, massive, lenticular, brown, saocharoidal,
mottled buff or gray.
Uoper surface hummocky and
rugose, parted from No. 10 by a thin 's elvage of brownish
clay_ Lower sUrface irregular wi.th a clayey selvage and
purplish decay¢ fragmental limestone four incnes or
less in thickness. Containing Spi1'iter subumbonus.
Fantastic mottlinJ?;s (figure 50) affect particularly the
up.per two feet of this layer. A vertical arrangement
in the mottling is mark'ed, the buff earthy. areas having
'the appearance of narrow irregular and discontinuous
pipes in the mass of brown crystalline rock. The areas of
differently colored rock meet on irreguhhly and minutely
curved surfaces. In places small imbedded fragments of .
the buff rock are bounded by straight lines. The buff areas
in places are replaced by gray rock. Both buff and'
gray areas are composed of soft argillaceous limestone
or calcareous shale which JS earthY' but effervesces
briskly in cold dilute Hel. Occasionally t'h e gray is
found to be somewhat granular-crystalline. The brown
saccharoidal rock is in places shot thr()ugn with calcite
cleavages and a number of small rhombs of clear calcite
occur. Small nodules o·f black flint with buff smooth
surfaces are rarely found. At one point an area of one
or two square feet contains numerous sporadic . quadrangular fragments of whitish fine-grained laminated lim~stone less than one-half inch in size .... .. . .. .... . . 3 to 5
8. Limestone, massive, gray or light brown, parted from
No. 9 by clayey selvage, conforms to lower surface of
No.9, rising between its lenses. Upper surfaces rugose
with protuberances an inch and less in height and three
inches wide but with a tew three or four times as large.

.
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The upper one to ' three inches fragmental with numerous small rounded fragments ,of soft light yellow limestone. Tile lower surface bends d'o wnward beneath the
lenses of No.9, but with a ,d iminished curve . .. . .... ....
7. Limestone, light brown, weathering ligiht gray, closely
laminated with laminre of different shadel', somewhat
wavy, but generally parallel and even. Small cav,i ties
with linear horizontl1.1 arrangement common. In places
,a Uttle disturbed sedimentation is seen in broken inset
laminre. Some thin horizontal ,calcite seams . ...........
6. Limestone, calcilutite, light brown weatneriitg to gray,
massive, with some irregular half-inch cavities with horizontal arrangement. In parts of the quarry the stone is
subcrystalline , ... . ... .. . ... ..... . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5. Limestone, light brown, crystalline, laminre gently undulated, of lighter and darker shades. At the west end
of the quarry the lower two feet of this layer is massive
and tile basal part of this massive layer is broken and
the fractures are filled wit" brown calcite. Some parts
are mottled with black flint in sporlildic irregular areas
a fraction of an inch in diameter or with gray chert. . ..
4. Limestone, calcilutite, light yellow-gray, massive. The
basal portion between t1'>e lenses of No.3' is darker and
minutely crystalline. Upper surface horizontal, lower
surface conforming to curved surfaces of lenses of No.

1

4

2

3

3 •..•••.•. : ••..•..•.•..•.•..•.•............... , ..... .. 2

3.

Limestone, 'b rown, crystalline, brisk effervescence; in
places laminated with close set slightly wavy laminre;
nests of w.aite calcite. This layer in places is lenticular
and macrocrystalline with brown caldte crystals; its
hummocky rugose upper surface is covered with a brownish or black\sh crust of clay. Horizontal seams, one
five feet long, of brown calcite crystals ........... 1 to 2
2. Limestone, calcilutite, light gray, laminated above, massive below .. ........ .. .... , .... . .......... .. . .. . ... . . 2 2-3
1 Limestone, brown, crystalline ..... .. ................... 1l,4 ,

The bedding of the quarry is fairly even and horizontal except
where affected by the lenticular structures noted. The Independence, however, shows slight undulations of the strata. The beds
of ,the Otis are quite generally traversed by vertical and oblique
narrow cracks healed with calcite. These are more marked in the
massive and brittle calcilutites.
CUT OF CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Two ana a qU(Jffter miles southeast of First Avenue. Oeaar Rapias

This cut exhibits twenty feet of the Independence resting at
the southeast end on ledges of the Otis. The entire. body of the
Independence is argillaceous aJ;ld much of it is a fissile shale.
Some more calcareous layers standing in relief on the weathered
slope show a slight dip to the northwest. All layers are, slightly
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undulating, and shaly beds show strong folds within narrow
horizontal and vertical limits.
FEET

10. Shale, buff, calcareous, with large siliceous nodules . .....
9. Limestone, argillaceous, brown, coarsely saccharoidal,
weathering to dingy crystalline sand .. . . .. .. ........
8. Limestone, whitish, fine-grained, hrittle ................
7. Shale, calcareous, with lumpy structure due to fiatt ish irregular cakes which are traceable on vertical surfaces.
Weathering to clay .. .......... .. ... .. . .. ..... ... ... ..
6. Limestone, argillaceous, brown, weathered parts crumbling
under the fingers into sand .........................
5: Shale, 'blue, fissile, weathering to brittle flakes. In the
midst of this bed there may be traced for ten feet a
layer of slate colored earthy limestone from four to six
inches thick made of lumpy fragments. At one pOint it
forms a tiny lens whose interior is fissured like septaria
and whose surface also is crackled ........ ; . . . . . . . . . . ..
4. Limestone, argillaceous, buff, with blue cores, with wavy
laminre, in layers up to nine inches thick ........ . . .. ...
3. Shale ........... . ... . ......... . ........................
2. Limestone, fine·grained, compact, blue weathering to grayish buff, earthy, fine·grained, in three layers, the lower
crystalline, finely laminated, upper layer inconspicuously
'a renaceous with sporadic sand much of whlch consists
of grains of black flint. These layers are wrapped evenly
over the gently arching lenticular surfaces of No.1,
and in places th·i cken down the lens and thus even up the
surface ..................... . ......... . .' .. .. , ...... .. .
1. Limestone, brown, saccharoi,dal, lenticular, with curved
structure lines which have been opened by weathering
directed outward and downward; mottled with buff or gray
areas having a vertical arrangement. On the weathered
edges of the beds these elongate splotches resemble
buff stains left 'by a liquid trickling down the side of the
brown rock. The buff areas are of a fine-graIned earthy
limestone on which weathering has etched out exceedingly fine lines of lamination. These lineS are commonly
concave and abut on the vertical sides of the area, where
they are somewhat crumpled. In some a fragmental
structure is indicated. As in other outcrops the boundaI"ies of these mottlings are irregular, and some o,f them
are rather intI"icately curved. The bluish gray mottlings
are entirely similar to the buff except in color. At
one point the buff finely laminated rock appears in an
irregular band more than an inch wide and inclined
at an angle of 30· above a parallel structure lilie
in the lens. The band is finely laminated and the undula:ting laminre are parallel with ·t he edges of the band.
In places laminre of the br'o wn crystalline rock are inclosed in the laminre of the buff earthy I"o'ck. We have
here contemp.o raneous deposition of the two while the
dip of the band and the flexing of the laminre ind~cate
some distortion before the sediments became hard. The
rock carries Spirifer subumbonus ... .. . .... . .. .. .. ....

4
2
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NORTH WESTERN QUARRY, CEDAR RAPIDS

51'1

CHICAGO AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY QUARRY, CEDAR RAPIDS.

This large quarry has been opened along the left bank of
Cedar river southeast of the city. The section reaches from
near the summit of the Independence to the lower magnesian
beds of the Otis.
THE INDEPENDENCE

About 'thirty-five feet of the Independence have been
preserved at the north end of the quarry, but over the
larger part of the area most of the formation had been
removed by erosion, and Pleistocene deposits rest upon
the Otis limestone. A section near the north end along
a north-south face is as follows . (figure 90).

FIG. 90.-Independence limestone and shale. Qua.rry of the Chicago and North
Western Railway Company, Cedar Rapids, Linn 'c ounty.
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FEET

9. Limestone, buff, earthy, weathering in places to thin plates,
in even layers up to one foot thick, upper portion split
to thin beds, slightly undulating- and much shattered.
In places the rock is speckled with disseminated darker
crystals set in lighter granular rock. Commonly laminated with close-set w·a vy narrow lighter bands and
darker mOTe crystalline lines. In places the laminre aJ:e
bent to gentle folds less than a foot in width ......... " .12
8. Limestone, fragmental, a rubble breCCia, fragments small,
usually a fraction of an inch in size, but some three
and ,four inches long, angular: brown, finely crystalline,
laminated, weathering to dark , ITni!b, finely granular
surfaces. Matrix interstitial or somewhat larger in
, amount, ,s oft, buff, in places weathers back leaving frag, ments in high relief. One larger fragment is seen to be
shattered in,t o quadrangular matching pieces. Upper surface hummocky. In places depressiO'lls are filled by the
basal layer of No. 9, in places No. 8 graduates into No.
9 as its sporadic fragments are fewer and fewer upward
within the 'limits of the same bed. Stratum continu'Ous
over most of outcrop, but in places gives way for two
or three feet to masses of broken fragments of buff granular limestone similar to ,t ilat of No.9, half a foot or a
foot in diameter. At one point the stratum graduates
laterally Int'O buff limestone with few sporadic fragments which graduates beneath into buff calcareous
shale.
'
This layer may be seen along a road leading into the
quarry from the east and here it is less disturbed and!
is made up of cl'early ' defined layers about two inches
.thick. Tbese layers are themselves ' laminated, and the
laminre are more or less shattered and recemented within the limits of the layer. Some of the laminre are merely
br'Oken without displacement and all degrees of rotation
and displacement may be observed from this shatt~r
breccia to the condiUon where the entire bed is converted
into a rubble breccia.... . ................ . ............ 1
7. Shale, buff, calcareous, with some limestone, largely brecciated, fragments easily detached; in places flexe.d to ..
narrow anticlines and synclines. At top is 'a bed in
places two feet thick ' in which siliceous nodules, for
the most part broken to a rubble of sharp-edged fragments, are speCially conspicuous. There are also many
buff fragments and s'ome fragments of brown finely
crystalline limestone with diameters as much as three
'i n,c1J.es. The matrix is abundant and clayey, and fragments are easily detached. The rock in places is minutely
fragmental and here fragments and matrix are nearly
alike. At one point a bed of fragmental limestone,
strongly cemented, is arched, one limb descending three
feet withdn a horizontal distance of five feet.
On the section along the road leading into the quarry
from the east there may be seen undulating strings 'Of
quadrangular pieces of flint, par'a lIel witil the undulating surface 'Of the layer in which they lie. The brittle
flint deposited in a continuous thin ' bed was broken
into ,bits while the still plastic limy muds with which
it was intercalated yielded to the stress -b y bending.
In places the flint chips l!ore so sporadically scattered
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in the midst of, well defined layers that a contemporaneous breaking and deposition is implied.
Below these beds characterized by the abundance of
siliceous fragments the brecoia is softer, with the buff
detritus as matrix or fragments more abundant, Siliceous nodules and fragments are found here. In places
the matrix is highly arenaceous with angular grains of
black and white flint and rounded grains of clear quartz
sand:. The lower part of these.'b eds weathers to clay with
cores of disintegration and fragments of shattered limestone layers largely in place. Much of lower part concealed by talu's. Total thickness of No.7 ...... . .. ; . . 1'5
6. Lim,estone,' buff, argillaceous, irregularly bedded, passing
above into buff thin layers and' arenaceous shales. . .... . 3
5. Shale, buff, calcareous, weathering to clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
, 4. Limestone, blue, argillaceous, weathering to buff for an
incil. or so from bedding planes and jOints, arenaceous
in certain thin layers with sand of angular black ' and
'g ray flint and rounded gfains of crystalline quartz ...... 2
OTIS

3.

Limestone, light gray, horizontally bedded, in thin irregular
layers, fine of grain, fracture subconchoidal, seamed,
contains some sporadic fragments of same rock.. . ... .. 1
2. Limestone, ,b rown, weathering gray, fine of grah~, in uneven layers from a fraction of an inch to one foot thick,
wrapping about lenllicular masses of No. 1 with steep
dips on the sides of the lenses and broken in places into
breccia at their bases. J'n places sporadically fragmental
with fragments the same ,as, the matrix rock. Rock
closely crackled, and seams passing through fragments
as 'well as matrix.
Sparingly fossiliferous with
Spirifer
subumbonu.s.
Lenses of macrocr.ystalline
brown limestone and of other types up to three, feet
in vertical , diameter .... .. . . .... '... .- .... . ........... .:. 4 '
1. Limestone of same general character as in Ellis Park and
Snouffer's quarry ........................... ... .... .. . 20
S,ECTIONS ALONG FELTON CREEK.CEIDAR RAPIns
SECTION A

a

.A steep-sided narrow ravine takes its rise few rods east of
the Catholic cemetery, Oedar Rapids, and, continuing eastward
a short distance, falls into Felton creek. This ravin1e gives the
following section on the left bank near its mouth.
FEET

9.

BreCCia, fragments small, some six inches in diameter, dark
drab weathering light gray, fine-grained, conchoidal fracture, some laminated, lamirue coherent and undulating,
matrix buff, slight in amount. Along a path five feet below top of o,u tcrop Atrypa reticularis and fragments, of
Orthis and Spirifer were found weathered out. Exposea
in scatte,r ed bowlderets over slope of hillside in vertical
distance of . ......... .'...... ... .......... . .... . . .. .. . .. 8
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8.

7.
6.
5.

4.

3.
2.

1.

Brecci'a, matr,i x 'buff, abuno.ant, fragments of calcilutite
sparse, some with, wavy laminre some of which are two
millemeters thick . . ........ .... .. . .. . ......... . ........ 4
Small outcrops of white sacch'a roidal limestone in places
containing sporadic drab fragments, in places. mottled
white and buff........ . . .. ..... . ......... . ... . ..... .. . 3
Limestone, buff, soft, veSicular, in layers about one foot
thick. Obscure undulating lamination................. 7
Limestone, reddish buff, ' weathering to thin layers,
closely laminated, 'laminre etched out on weathered surfaces; darker, more vesicular buff laminre alternating
with lighter colored and more compact. . .... . • . . . . . . . .. 8
Limestone in thicker layers and lighter color than above
with thin, brownish irregular laminre .............. .. .. 3
Limestone, brown, in thin layers... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2
Limestone, buff, soft, earthy, fine-grained, massive, . containing sparse small quadrangular fragments df hard dark
drab limestone, edges mostly angular but not splintery,
in places numerous but not in apPosition, also fragments
of thin laminre of soft dark limestone; rare small nodules
of dark gray flint ...... . ,. ..... . ...... .. ..... . . . ..... 3
LImestone, buff, weathering to marl, with ledges of buff
argillaceous rock w;ith blue earthy-crystalline cores,
SlPeckled, the darker crystalline graJins being set in a
lighter earthy matrix, the crystalline grains left in relief
on weathered surfaces. Sporadic fragments of dark
bluish drab and of brownish crystalline limestone. The
most characteristic feature is the abundant angular
siliceous fragments and elliptical nodules some ,of which
are as large as four inches in diameter. Small nodules
of dark gray flint appear in places in the blue cores.
In places the buff rock is th.ickly set with small quadrangular fragments ,of white chert as from broken
laminre a fraction of an inch thick, but for the most
part the siliceous inclusions are crystalline ... _..... _... 10

The hase of this section lies about twelve feet above the level
of the creek. About fifteen rods up the valley of the creek the
summit of th.e Otis appears. In ihe 'above section Nos. 1 to 6 inclusive are referred to the Inldependence, while the higher beds
are of the Lower Davenport, for the most part brecciated and
including fragments from the fossiliferous horizons which overlie it.
,S ECTIONB

This outcrop is that of the Otis limestone referred to in the
preceding paragraph. The outcrop occurs in the bed of the
creek. in low domes . of drab calcilutite. The one fully exposed
measures twelve feet in diameter anld exposes a foot and a half
of its upper layers. Two other domes of about the same dimensions are partly exposed on the left bank where they are covered
by the buff Independence. The limestone lies in convex layers

SECTION C, FELTON CREEK
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from one-half inch to Ollie foot thick, which are in part composed
of tests of a minute spiral f1o'r aminifer (n. The surfaces are
crackled with a close mesh as small as one-half inch in diameter.
'S ECTION C

A few rods north of this exposure of the summit of the Otis
the creek bends to the east and extends about parallel with the
Mount Vernon Road whiCh lies on the divide to the north. Along
the steeply rising creek floor there ' are exposed a number of
sections from the base of the Independence to the, fossiliferous
beds of the "Upper Davenport. A short distance above the turn
to the east the bed and the banks of the creek offer the different
members of section 0, all of !Which b~long to the Independence.
FEET

5. LimestQne, buff and gray, cQmpact, finely laminated, apprQximately hQrizQntal, in weathered spalls frQm a small
fractiQn Qf an inch to. 2-3 inch thick......... . ........ 5lh
'4. LimestQne, dark buff, Qf same texture as abo.ve but less
finely laminated, lin three layers. Undulating in swells
eighteen feet in length and one Qr two. feet high. At
the bQttQm Qf a syncline these layers are bro.ken into. a
mass o.f blQcks, SQme a fQo.t and mQre in length, fo.rming a CQarse breccia ..................... . ............ 2lh
. 3. Breccia, buff Qr blue in cQIQr, So.ft, so. that fragments stand
in relief o.n weathered surf·a ces and can be easily detached with the fingers. Matrix abundant" buff, soft,
allgillaceQus, Qr in places ,blue, 'h arder, mo.re calcareQus;
in places irregular masses o.f a: clay shale dark brQwn Qr
blackish. Fragments less in bulk than matrix, nQt in appositiQn, angular and unrQlled, set at all angles, mostly
small, cQmmQnly less than two. inches in diameter, rarely
as large as fQur inches, Qf loithologically variQus types, including:
. A So.ft buff rock like matrix except that it is thinly
laminated and lasminre have dark argillaceQus surfaces
like No.. 4 Qf sectiQn A.
Shale in small fissile blQcks.
DimestQne, dark drab, compact, hard, sll!bcrystalline.
LimestQne, brQwn, ilal'd, fine-grained, cQncho.idal fracture, with small disseminated crystals of calcite.
LimestQne, hard, blue, Qbscurely laminated, subcrystalline.
.
Limestone, .hard, buff, cQmpact, laminated, contains
black fldnt in discQntinuQus laminre.
Limesto.ne, blue, gray, saccharQidal.
NQdules and fragments Qf crystalline silica.
Sand, siliceous, in matrix cQnsisting of angular siliceQUS grains; blackIsh white and gray, and well rQunded
grains of clear quartz. the largest Qf which are one-half
millimeter in diameter.
All .Qf these types are fQund in tile Independence, and
some occur also in the Otis.
Total thickness of this 'b ed..... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 6
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,
2. Limestone, gray weathering' buff, soft, upper surface
smooth, unscored, overlain in places with an inch or two
of drab or blackish shale sl'i ghtly undulating. . . . . . . . . . .. . lh
1. Limestone, 'b lue weathering buff, argillaceous, saccllaroidal
and earthy, in irregularly bedded rough surfaced layers
six and eight inches in thickness, lower two feet more
massive and containing elliptical siliceous nodules... . .. 3
SECTION D

About thirty-five rods up valley there is exposed on the left
bank five feet of brown crystalline limestone weathering light
gray, in irregularly bedded layers with amaximum thickness of
six inches. TlJe strata run approximately horizontal but ~ith
slight noticeable undulations. ' The lower layers are laminated
and resemble the upper layers of the ,preceding section.
. SECTION E

.

Figure 91, page 523

A few rods north and across the valley an old quarry gives a
section of about twenty feet whose base is not far from the top
of section D.
Zonal arrange1nent.-,--While the strata of the exposure are
brecciated from top to bottom, it is possible to make out zones
characterized by the predominance of certain types of rock referable to different terranes. Thus an upper zone, particularly
at the west, is characterized by prevalence of blocks of the gray
fossiliferQus rock of the Upper Davenport. In a middle zone
crackled blocks .and mosaic and rubble breccia of the Lower
Davenport gray calcilutites prevail. A basal zone presents large
blocks of crystalline fragmental limestone. There are also areas
affecting the centers of the archings to be mentioned which are
.characterized by a large amount of a soft buff argillo-oolcarel()'Ils
material. These areas are found also intercepting the blocks of
the basal' zone and in some cases immediately above it.
The boundaries of these zones are 'by no ,means well defined.
Fragments of the fossiliferous Upper Davenport may be found
sporadically intermingled with fine rubble brecci3j near the
base of the middle zone. Fragffients of the characteristic l~e
stones of the basal zone and of the Lower Davenport calcilutite
occur in places at the summit of the sectloD and the, detritus of
the soft buff earthy beds ranges from top to bottom.

f.

STRUCTURE LINES AT FELTON CREEK
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FIG. 91.-0utllne sketch of the eastern end of section E , Felton creek, Cedar Rapids,
Linn county: A. Upper Davenport wIth Indosed sporadic fragments of calcilutite. B, Crackled layers of Lower Davenport calc\lutlte. C, Mosaic breccia
·of Lower Davenport fragments.
(C" crackled block of Lower Davenport). D, Rubble breccia of Lower Davenport fragments.
E, Large
bulr Independence detritus with much Lower Davenport rubble. F, Predominant buff detritus. G, Limestone, buff, Independence facies . H, Crystalllne limestone. Basal Lower Davenport type. Commonly with sporadlc
fragments. I, Mass of bulr limestone with a few sporadic gray crystalline
fragments. J, Mass Of. buff crysta~Une limestone with sporadic white fragments. K, Slope with fosslll1erouS' fragments among others.

Structwre Lines.~In the midst of the geDJeral chaos accordantly dipping ,blocks and ledges of the same rock and the boundaries between different belts of breccia trace ill-defined lines of
structure. Thus near the east end of the quarry certain ledges
have a dip of 13° and 16° W., while ledges of crackle and rubble
breccia of the Lower Davenport zone have a still sharper descent
(figure 91). Here too in the center of the anticline whose western limb is traced by the ledges mentioned the areas of buff
shaly rock rise to near the summit. Structure lines are to be
seen in certain archings in the basal zone, where a stratum eleven
feet long and more than a foot thick has been bent upward and
broken into three faulted blocks.
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Zone of the Upper Davenport.---.:Along the summit from the
center of the outcrop toward the west and especially at the west
end down the sides of an ill-defined syneline are found numerous
blocks of the Upper Davenport limestone. Weathered outcrops
along the summit yield the following fossils: Gypidula comis,
Schizophoria macfarlanei, S. iowensis, Atrypa reticularis, A.
aspera var. occidentalis, Pholidostrophia; ~acrea; SPifiter .
bimesialis and S . pennatus; but under the conditions of strong
brecciation prevailing here, it can not be certain that none of
these are weathered from fragments of higher beds.
The size of the blocks is not so large as in some other sections
of this horizon although blocks a foot 'o r so in diameter are common. An unusual number or blocks include both Lower Davenport calcilutite and the Upper Davenport limestones. In some of
these the Lower Davenport is shattered or brecciated and the
Upper Davenport paste descends into the interstices of the calcilutite fragments or these fragments are found sporadic in the
paste (figure 72)1. ,still more common 'are blocks of Upper Davenport with small quadrangular fra;gments of calcilutite imbedded, in some cases rather thickly. At the summit of the section on the east end are rather large thin slabs of greatly
crackled calcilutite whose rnterstices are filled _with a granular
gray paste which apparently is Upper Davenport, although it ,
is not fossiliferous (figure 66, figure 91).
u
Lower Davenport Zone.-(F1igure 91 e, e', e , D; figure 70').
This is characterized by the prevalence of the calcilutites referred to the Lower Davenport. The rock weathers to a light
blue-gray, and the interiors of fragments are yellowish or light
brownish in color. It is of lithographic fineness of grain, brittle,
and breaks with conchoidal fracture. Much of it is finely laminated. Fragments occur with pustulose surfaces. In certain
ledges the rock is a crackle breccia and the narrow ruptures are
filled with calcite. This graduates into mosaic and elose--set
rubble breccia with fragments of various sizes down to finest
chinks tone and all of the same rock and set at all angles. Farther
on in the ledge -fragments of other types intermingle. Blocks of
Upper Davenport are found at the bottom as well as at the top
of the zone, ~nd a similar range obtains for the fragments of
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the ,.well marked limestones from the ledges of the lower zone.
In small irregular areas the rubble breccia is composed of
fragments of all kinds commingled, and .a fraction of an inch in
size, but these areas do not resemble in outline layers deposited
by water, as no bedding planes are seen within them, nor are the
fragments wateI"W'orn. In places fragments of buff soft limestone and its detritus prevail and here the breccia is weak and
weathers back under cornices of the stronger breccia of the prevailing Lower Davenport calcilutite.

The Lower Zone (figure 91, H).-This ~one, which extends upward for seven or eight feet from the base of the section, is
characterized by heavily or irregularly bedded crystalline f.r.agmental limestones in large blocks which are arched,' faulted, and
widely interrupted. In some cases these are of hard brown crystalline granular rock, weathering to drab, with nests of calcite,
and very sparse small fragments and with lenticular structure
more or less developed. In other cases the rock is conspicuously
fragmental and is oomposed of fragments of whitish fine saccharoidallimestone, and fine-grained light buff limestone which
is very sparingly arenaceous with small angular grains of white
chert. In all the basal blocks of either type, a few small rectangular fragments of drab laminated calcilutite occur. While these
beds are fragmental there can .be no doubt of their deposition
under watf:r. Thus the faulted stratum of figure 73 shows' in
th~ upper three or four inches distinct lines of lamination which
are parallel with the surfa;ce of the block though they ar~ somewhat broken and displaced. Strings of dislocated laminre still
retain their paralleiism with the bedding planes of the block.
Especially in the cores of the anticlines we have buff, finely
granUIa:'r"'earthy limestone (figure 9'1, E. F). It occurs in
strongly inclined beds a foot thick which are continuous for a
yard or so and thence merge into a rubble derived from its own
fragmentation and from that of siniilar beds.._ It is found in
fragments, some of which are of considerable size, which are
mingled with the fragments of the ca:lci.l utite rubble breccia, and
apparently it is its finer detritus that forms so much of the interstitial matrix of this rubble. In places the rocK has' a pronounced
lumpy lenticular structure as if it were composed of small
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flattish irregular lenses. Angular sand of flint and rounded
g~ains of quartz are in places noticeable while in others they are
nearly or entirely absent. This buff earthy and somewhat arenaceous constituent of the breccia is referred to the Independence. Its horizon seems to lie , beneath that of the crystalline
limestones of the basal zone, which then may be assigned to the
Lower Davenport, although it is a question not easily det~rmined
and one of no special importance on which side of the division
line between the two terranes these limestones should be placed.
SECTION F

A_few rods up valley from section E, a small quarry shows at
top about four feet of the Upper Davenport in ledges little dis"
turbed and in slickensided blocks. Weathered chipstone on the
surface of the ledges yielded the following numbers of different
fossils, which probably is some indication of their relative proportions in the rock.
Atrypa reticularis , ', .. , .. ... . .................... . .. . .......
A. aspera var. occid;e ntalis . . .... . .............. . . . . .. .......
Gypidula comis . . . . ...... .... .. . .. . ..... . ....... . ...........
Schizophoria iowensis (?) " ... . , .. , . . . ......................
Stropheodonta plicata .. . ....... .... .... . ..... . .... . ........
Pholidostrophia nacrea . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Schlzopiloria macfarlanei .... . ................. . .............
Stropheodonta demissa ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Gyroceras sp. . . ................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

39
16
11
8
7
6
3
1
3

The Upper Davenport exhibits small angular imbedded fragments of calcilutite as is the case at other outcrops.
At a lower level the stripping of the quarry shows the whitish
Lower Davenport calcilutite in crackled shattered masses which
appear to .be largely in place, but which graduate into areas of
rubble breccia of the same material but mingled with fragments
of other horizon'S, such as slickensided blocks of the Upper
Davenport. The ,lower part of the quarry face shows rubble
breccia wb,ich is blue at bottom and buff above, the line of oxidation passing through imbedded fragments.
KENWUOD SECTION

At Kenwood, on the right bank of Indian creek, a cliff about
fifty feet in height displays at top the Lower Davenport lime·' Some fragments Included are not distinguishable from S. mac!arlanei.

.,
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stone in Pl;l.ri but little disturbed and in part thoroughly: brecciated with the Upper. Davenport. The full thickness of the Independence is shown in the center of the section, while at the base
appear the upper beds of the Otis calcilutites carrying Spirifer
subumbonus.
'
FEET

Breccia (Plate XII, ,E '), rubble of well cemented small fragments of 'L ower Davenport drab calcilutite, weathering
whitish, . many of them ' crackled, with some included
blocks of gray granular fossiliferous Upper Davenport
limestone, s'ome of which are a foot in diameter. ISome
of these blocks include sporadic fragments of drab c alcilutite, a fraction of an inch in diameter. Matrix small
in 'a mount, interstitial, yellowish. This mass of breccia
occupies the center of a low syncline. It thins to the
left and apparently is here less well cemented, since it
weathers back. Fossiliferous fragments carrying the
First Fauna are found to the base of the mass _. . _: . . . . . 11
5. Limestone, Lower Davenport (D, Plate XII); at east end
. (left of Plate XII) is 'a light pinkish gray' limestone
weataering whitish, bedding irregular or obscure, in
places' distinct and even, partly brecciated. Laminated
areas ' are seen where the laminre are bent in short
flexures and in some instances are brecciated at the
axes of the synclines. In places masses of thin calcareous plates four inches thick, are set on ed:ge. A brecciated bed six inches thick is seen to be covered by a
layer four inches thick wilich is closely lamdnated and
crackled, with vertical and ·oblique seams which are
filled with calcite. This crackled layer graduates upward into a ,b recciated 'b ed to the base of which · it
furnishes fragments which lie approximaJtely parallel
to the bedding. Matrix similar to fragments but of
yellowish tinge. No buff sandy Independence matrix observed. At base of No. 5 lies a layer of crystalline lenticmar rock one foot four inches thick whose laminre are
coherent. Number 5 descends gently to the west forming a cornice above the weaker rock of No. 4 ........ 7

6.

F IG. 92.- P assage of massive vesicula r buff Independence limestone (A) into lamin a t ed lim e stone (B); thickne ss of b ed about one foot. Kenwood, Linn

county.
4. Limestones, Independence, brownish and buff, dingy,
earthy, in places massive, in places graduating laterally
or passing abruptly into thin reddish calcareous plates
(figure 92). Along the eastern part of the outcrop
(left of Plate XII) undulating ~aminateii shaly ,b eds
predominate forsorne eight feet vertically 'b eneath the

34
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cornice of No.5. Here occur s'm all lenticles of massive
rock. To the west of' the, mass of 'b reccia of No. 6 (E,
Plate XII) t'lleseshaly beds merge into massive dingy
limestone which forms the apparent downfold on the
right of the area shown in Plate XII. This lenticular
mass at base passes to. the right into calcareous plates
,which dip 20° E. par~llel with the lower surface of the
lens. These calcareous plates are themselves brecciated
in places and the massive limestone of the lens also
shows in places included angular blocks which are now
standing on edge and which consist of the same dingy
limestone as the rest of the lens. Silieeous angular fragment~ and ~roken , elliptical siliceous nod'Ves are common '
, at .thls hOrizon .... . ....... . ......................... .. 15
3. , Shales. (B, Blate XII) blue weathering buff, calcareous,
weathering to slopes of marly clay. Toward the top
, they contalin siliceous nodules and fragments of flint.
Some beds show spheroidal weathering. In places fissile .. .......... ..... . .... . .................... , ...... 1:5
2. Shaly parting, fissile, 'greenish .... . ..................... %
1. Limestone, Otis (A, Plate XII) ' drab, dense, in layers four
or five inches thick carrying Spiri!er subumbonus.
Smoothly bedded; layers parallel, in long gentle UD.dulations, in places slightly fragmental; fragments a
fraction of an inch in diameter and of same texture
as the matrix rock, but slightly d'a rker . .... . .......... 814

Johnson County

The Devonian-Silurian frontier passes diagonally across the
northeastern township of Johnson county, parallel with the
course of Cedar rive'r. ' The only exposures of the Silurian ani
found in the cliffs sixty feet high along the river bluffs. These
show the LeClaire phase of the Gower stage of the Niagaran. A
belt several miles in width intervenes in which no outcrops occur.
Near Elmira and ,Solon the Devonian appears in a breccia whose
place is near the summit .of the brecciated zone of the Wapsipinicon'. As Calvin64 states on the evidence of deep wells over the
'belt of drift, "This region, or at leas~ a part of it, seems therefore to be occupied by a preglacial valley over which the limestones and shales were c~t away." The strata thus removed
include the Bertrarp. and Otis limestones and the Independence.
SOLON 'S ECTION

About forty rods north of Solon the road cuts through ledges
of breccia' in so~eof which the Independence predominates,
although for the most part tlfe breccia is made up of "angular
6<Calvin, S., Iowa: Geol. S'urv., Vol. 7, p. 58, Des Moines, 1897.
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fragments of very fine-grained gray or drab limestone lying in
all possible positions in a softer lighter colored gray matrix.' '65
At the northern edge of Solon 'all' exposure shows $maU areas of
the dingy buff argillaceous Independence underneath the rubble
of Lower Davenport. E'lsewhere in the northern part of the
town the breccia beds involve the fossiliferous beds and fragments contain Atrypa reticularis, A . asperavar. occidentalis~
S ohizophoria iowensis and Gypidula comis.
On the western edge of the town occur partly brecciated beds
belonging to the Upper Davenport. The brachiopod fauna as
given by Calvin includes Gypidula comis, Schizophoria macfarlanei, Hypothyridina cuboides, Spirifer pennat'l,£s, and the
Atrypas. "The strata at this point are very much shattered,
the bedding planes are obliterated, oblique joints intersect the
,beqs and div~de the mass into numberless shap~less pieces from
a few inches to a foot or more in diameter,60 the texture is coarse
and grimular."
ELMIRA SECTION

A mile north of Elmira Calvin found an exposure of fossi, liferous limestone, in some of whose beds, he states, "the breccfation is more complete than ' any seen at the corresponding
horizon at Solon.' '67 As rDi other countie~, brecciation is associated with low foldings of the strata. Thus down the valley of
Rapid creek from the outcrop noted, the rocks lie in a series of
low arches, and at some points the axes of the anticlines are
found brecc~ated. An example given by Calvin is in Graham
township (southeast quarter of the northeast quarter of section
20).' "Her~ the fold is quite sharp" the strata dipping from the
axis on either side at an angle of fifteen degrees." The axis of
the fold shows the following section:
.'

,

FEET '

3, M egistocrinus beds evenly bedded . , ... .. .... .. '. . ... . .. . . 6
2. PhiZlipsastrea bilZingsi beds, not shattered or brecciated . . 8
1. Limestone, imperfectly bedded, very much shattered and

\

divided into small angular pieces by oblique joints;'
fauna contains Schizophoria iowensis, Atrypa reticularis,
A. aspera var. occidentalis and Gypidula com is ..... . . . 12
"Calvin, ibid, p . 58,
" Calvin, I,b ld, p , 59.
"'Ibid, p, 60.
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The line separating the Wapsipinicon and the Cedar Valley is
drawn by Calvin between Nos,. 1 and 2.
Cedar ,County

Cedar county exhibits some of the clearest contacts between
the Devonian and the Silurian to be found within the state.
Owingto the large quarries at Cedar Valley and at Lime City the
basal magnesian beds of the Otis, which here lie above the quar'r y
rock of the Niagaran, are exceptionally well displayed. The
Otis calcilutites are seen in typical facies and relations, but in
only a few outcrops and in no great force. Sections ' of Independence are very rare. A deep railway cut, such as that of the
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul at Fayette or west of Linn, or
that of the Ohicago, Rock Island and Pacific north of Vinton
would be very welcome to the geologist in any township of Cedar
county where it would trench the Independence and its inclosing
strong terranes. For lack of good natural or artificial section
of the Independence it is difficult to r,e fer certain ledges of
calcitutite derfinitely to either the Otis or the Lower Davenport.
Where the Lower Davenport horizon is defined by the presence
of the Upper Davenport the lower formation is found to 'be '
brecciated. In the absence of any deep 9r extensive sections of
the upper terranes of the Wapsipinicon it is difficult also to
speak with certainty as to the intensity of brecciation. It seems
safe to say that brecciation is less pronounced than in Linn
county to the northwest and mo~e pronounced than in Scott
county to the southeast.
The Otis exhibits in force the lower magnesian, or Coggon
phase, which embraces here not only soft vesiculaI' and fossiliferous earthy limestone but 'also saccharoidal limestone~
weathering to crystalline sand. The upper horizons also embrace a variety of lithologic types-the lenticular masses and
reefs of calcilutite carrying Spirifer subumbonus, and the brown
limestone shot through with cleavage planes of calcite, all characteristic of the horizon im.ro.ediately beneath the Independence.
The Independen¢e shows a typical dingy impure buff limestone which in places is speckled. A seam of black shale under, lain with thin brown sandstone outcrops at one point in a road
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section. There also occur saccharoidal limestones of various colors, some of which are mottled with argillaceous material. These
are probably of chemical deposition~an inference confirmed in
one instance by the inclusion of minute perfect hexagonal crystals of clear quartz. No outcrops of blue calcareous shale, or of
fossiliferous shale have come under observation. Nodules Of
silica intercrystallized with calcite are characteristic. As they
decay these nodules leave curiously carious surfaces.
The Lower Davenport shows massive ledges of calcilutite,
which at places graduate laterally into thin plates and the usual
breccia of drab calcilutite fragments. The Upper Davenport
follows' the 8'cott cou1llty and Linn county type of a tough granula.r fossiliferous limestone with Gypidula comis as its most
common -fossil.
Zones of brecciation of the Wapsipinicon terranes are visible only in road cuttings and a few other very imperfect sections. Little can be expected from such data except scraps of
evidence confirming or casting doubt on conclusions reached by
the study of more complete ·sections in other counties.
The Lower Davenport exhibIts the usual intense brecciation
which formed a rubble of angular calcilutite fragments, hat in
places crackle and mosaic breccia bring us' nearer to the il;J.itial
condition of the beds. Complex brecciation"obtains in fragments
which show broken and detached laminre imbedded in a paste
and with their parallelism in part preserved, indicating that the
first brecciation was contemporaneous with the deposit of the
heds. The Independence also shows in places local and contemporaneous brecciation. Sporadic fragments in some beds of the
Otis also show disturbed sedimentation. The basal magnesian
beds of the Otis show no evidences of stress or of interruptions
to the normal course of sedimentary deposit. It is probably
owing in part to lack of good sections that archings and flexures
of 'the strata are so seidom seell!. The best example noted is that
described in the section given on page 538 (southeast quarter of
section 8, township 79, range II west), where the beds below
the Lower Davenport breccia have been thrown into a series of
low arches.
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SILURO-DEVONIAN' CONTACTS

In Cedar cc;mnty the Devonian rests on the Gower limestone,
which is quite free from siliceous inclusions, instead of on the
cherty Hopkinton as in the northern counties of the Devonian
area. The basal conglomerate, or rather the beach breccia, of
cherty angular fragments, which is present in the lowest Otis in
Fayette and Bremer counties, is here absent. Where the Otis
rests upon the hard crystalline LeClaire lime rock of the Gower
the latter was able in, at least one instance to supply limestone
fragments to the lower two feet of the Otis to form ' a beach
hreccia which has the characteristics of a basal conglomerate.
But where the Otis was laid upon the soft Anamosa rock of the
Gower its basal layers are free from inclusions of the older
stone. In places the magnesian: beds of the Otis are absent and
the noninagnesian saccharoidal limestone rests upon the Niagaran . .
ROCK CREEK SECTION
(Section 25, Township 80 NO'rt,h, Range III West)
FEET

3. Limestone, soU, buff, vesicular, in layers about eighteen
inches thick of Cog.g on facies and fossils, exposed at
two horizons within a: vertical distance of ............ 8
2. Limestone, b.uff, horizontally bedd~d, finely granular, in
layers ,f rom on.e-half inch to six inches thick. The
horizontal face exposed in the bed of the draw shows
,i nterlacing seams along which weathering has taJken
pI-ace and imbedded angular bowlders of the underlying
LeClaire, some ot which are two teet in diameter, also
smaH imbedded fragments ot the same rock .••.. ...••.. 2

1.

Limestone, hard, gray, orystajlline, of typical LeCUairel
facies, fossiliferous, in heavy beds dipping as high ·as
30·, in recurring ledges to water in creek ............ 20

At the head of the ravines which here descend to Rock creek
there outcrops at the .height of ,a bout :fifty feet above the creek, ·
a dark brown macrocrystalline nonmagnesian limestone charac- .
teristic of the higher beds of the Otis as these may be seen at
the station of the same name and at Cedar Rapids. This well
marked horizon, considered in connection with the summit of the
LeClaire below would indicate a thickness for the Otis of not far
from thirty feet ..
.

.

STRATA ON ROCK CREEK
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SECTION AT BEALEJ;t'S QUARRY, CEDAR, VALLEY
OTIS LIMESTONE, CooGON PHASE
FEE,T

6.
. 5.
4.
3.
2.

Limestone, hard, dense, yellow..gray, breaking into large
rhombic chipstone by diagonal cracks about six in.c hes
apart ....................... '......... .... ............
LiplElstone, laminated of similar texture as No.6, in spalls
one to four inches thick .. ..... ... . . .. .................
Limefltone, soft, granular, laminated, with minute moulds
of brachiopods ...... .... .... ....... .......... . .......
Limestone, soft, light buff, with occasional lenses of dark
flint, fossiliferous with minute moulds, in layers up to
one foot -in thickness ........................ . ......
Limestone, in massive layers about three feet thick, soft,
earthy, buff, with some flint nodules, and with many
characteristic specimens of Coggon fossils, Spirifer subumbonus, and trilobite pygidia ,.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
NIAGARAN

1
1
1
23h

7

LIMESTONE, ANAMOSA PHASE '

1. " Limestone, horizontally bedded, with apparently conform-

able contact with No.2, light buff, granular, evenbedded, quarried for build~ng , stone ................. . 100

The Otis is seen to rest on the tilted layers of the LeClaire
phase of the Gower or on its equally characteristic calcareous
massifs at the lime quarries at Cedar Valley and at Lime City.
, Another contact between the LeOlaire and Coggon may be seen
on Rock creek, in the northeast quarter of section four of township 80, range 3 west. 68
The Coggon magnesian phase of the Otis is not everywhere
present. Thus at the crossing of Rock creek on the TiptonRochester road, southeast quarter of the southwest quarter of
section 23, township 80 N., range II W., the following section
may be observed below the bridge:
FEET

4.

Limestone, briskly effervescent in cold dilute HCl, ir'
regularly bedded, in part massive, in bed five feet thick,
without trace of stratification, but with imlbedd~ sporadic ·f ragments of fine.grained yellow magnesian limestone. Abutting on this in places is drab dense limestone weathering t,o layers an · inch thick. Elsewhere
the rock appears in courses two feet thick, highly crystalline, pink a.nd yellowish green, with lines of lamination dndicated by different tints. Upper layers brownish,
macrocrystalline ......... ..... ........ . ......... . . . .. 11
3. Limestone, reddish, crystalline, 'saccharoidal, approximately horizontal, briskly effervescent,' in two layers. ... .. 2
2. Contact of Nos. 3 a.nd 1 not observed.
'
,
' 1. Dolomite, Gower, dipping 30° SSE .......' ................. 20

Above the bridge the macrocrystalline nonmagnesian limestone of the Wapsipinicon comes again within four: feet , of the
Gower dolomite, which here dips at' angles exceeding 45°.
·'Norton, W. H., Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XI, p, 329. Des Moin es, 1901.
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Tim OTIS, INDEPENDENCE AND LOWER DAVENPOBT

In.Cedar county as in Linn the -Otis exhibits quite a variety .of
lithologic types . . The following section shows a larger amount
of crystalline limestones than is common. All these laye,rs of
, the Otis from No. 2 up, are magnesian, ar,e useless for building
stone, and because of their crystalline-granular texture are
called "sand rock" by the workmen. All are practically horizontal.
BUILDING STONE QUARRY, LIME CITY
•

OTIS
l!'EET

7. Limestone, saccharoidal, slightly pinkJish, laminre up to
four inches thick .......... . .... '...... . '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
6. Limestone, white, saccharoidal, with close coherent laminre
5. Limestone, yellow-gray, soft, earthy luster, weathering to
layers two to four inches thick ....... .. ..............
4. Limestone, saccharoidal, pink and yellOwish gray, decaying into crystalline limestone sand. This layer changes
'both laterally and vertically into brittle', gray, dense
fine-grained rock in layers one to four inches thick which
breaks into rhombic chipstone of dull earthy luster. . . .
3. Limestone, light buff, saccharoidal, in heavy laminated
courses, weathering to fine crystalline sand..........
2. Limestone, massive, ,highly vesicu~ar, with moulds of fossils. of Coggon phase ... .... .............. ,,'..........

1
2
2%

6
6
3%1

GOWER

1. Dolomite, hard, crystalline .... . ..... . ....... . ........... 22

The only looality where the Otis calcilutite upper beds are
found to be fossiliferous is that of the following section, whi:.:.h
shows also the Coggon magnesian phase beneath and the Independence above. The presence of black shale in the Independence suggests the coal found in the formation in Linn county.
The streak of sand,stO'Ille is exceptional.
SUGAR OREEK SECTION

On Sugar creek and in the I"oad to the west at the bridge between section 3, township 79, and section 34, township 80, is exposed the following section:
INDEPENDENCE

FEET

12. Limestone, buff, argillaceous, ' weathering to calcareous
clay with some harder layers of buff dense dark speckled
limestone, some finely laminated, all briskly effervescent
in cold dilute HCl., ' with lenticular nodules of silica
havi~ carious surfaces from the solution of intercrystallized calcite : ....................... . ..... ..... 18
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. SUGAR CRJllEK SECTION
11.
10.
9.
8.
'7.
6.

Limestone; buff, eartby, breaking into rhombic chipstone,
at base a layer of green clay one-half inch thick. " .....
Limestone, buff, soft, more or less crackled......... . . ..
IShale, black, argillaceous . ............. .. ...... . ... ... .
Sandstone, brown . . .. . ... . . . . . ................. . . : .. '..
'Limestone,' bu:('f, Eiartby, Qrossed with paraiIel 'cralcks' 'a bout:
three inches apart, dipping about 10° N. Briskly effervescent .'.. .. . .. . . ... . ..... '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Limestone, soft, buff, dark-speckled, earthy, dipping as
above ........................................... . ....

2lh
2
1-6

112
5
1

OTIS

5.

Limestone; b.r own; crystalline, nonmagnesian, in' thin
pl8Jtes; ,with, Spirifer subumbonus .... . ....•.. • ... .. •. . %"
4. Limestone, gray, earthy, dipping 10° N .. ;.. ............ lh
3. Concealed ... ' .... ........................... .. ....... '. . 4
2,. Limestone, Coggon facies ........ . ......................,. Ph
1. Concealed, to water in creek ........... . ... '.... . ..... '. ' 8 '

An interesting contact hetween the Otis , calcilutite and the
Independence is opened to ~~wby then:a~row trench of a small
run entering Rock creek from the east north of Rochester (northwest quarter section 6, township 79 north, range II west). ,_The
bottom of the trench, which is about tw~lve feet deep, is' floored
a few rods upstream from the road bridge with extremely
irregular ledges of calcilutite in lense~ up to ten feet in. length
quite similar to those which form the summit of the Otis along
Felton creek in the eastern edge of Oedar Rapids (p. 520). About
three feet of this layer is exposed to yiew. It is' fissured to a
crackle breccia, and the seams ,are filled with calcite. A layer of
bluish clay three to six inches thick, with some white saccharoidal limestone intermixed, immediately overlies the ealcilutite.
Arching over these ienticular masses; and forming the main body'
' of rock exposed in the section is a soft dingy brown speckled
argillaceous liinestone of Independence facies. In places it is
formed of laminre which are an inch and less in thickness and
are more or less flexed. ' In places the rock forms a pudding
breccia with small sporadic fragments generally of brownish
rock of the same texture as the matrix limestone. But near
the ledges of calcilutite there occur also fragments of drab
laminated calcilutite set at all angle!? One noted was one foot
long ,a nd five inches broad.
At the top of the , section lies a pinkish saccharoidallimestone
forming a lenticular mass twelve feet long and five f~et thick
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and extending half a rod upstream in a layer one foot thick. A
,thm selvage of blu~~h plas,tic clay parts this lens from the impure limestone underneath.
The brecciation of the Independence here is taken to be contemporaneous. The brown fragments, li~e the matrix, are supplied by the laminre in process of deposition and the calcilutites
are derived from the adjacent reefs. The crackling of the Otis
calcilutite may be due to later stresses, since the fissures and
seams thus opened were inaccessible to the sediments of the Independence. Later than the deposition and brecciation of the
shaly limestone came the deposition of the pink crystalline limestone, pro~ably by evaporation of calcium-saturated water III
a shallow depression on the shoal.
CROOKED CREEK SECTION

At the crossing of ,Crooked creek (southeast quarter of sootion 8, township 79 north, range II west) and on a hill a few
rods ,west there is exposed in the road a section showing the
following succession:
'
,

FEET

3. Limestone: calcilutite, closely laminated, gray, more or less
brecciated. Some layers, espeCially those toward the
base, are ma.ssive and finely fragmental, the fra.gments
remaIning in juxtaposit~on and being disclosed onlY' on
weathered surfaces. There is also consIderable rubble
brecci'a with sparse interstitial lighter gray matrix. In
certain layers the closely set coherent laminre are sharply
flexed within the limits of 'a hand specimen. Here and
there are large fragments set at all angles. There is
seen also the type of fragment where the laminre are
separated but retain within the matrix considerable of '
their initial parallelism. Lenticles o.f silica occur. At
base a foot or so of light colored saccharoidal limestone
is seen ..... . ....... . .................... . ... . .. . ..... 25
2. Unexposed .................... . ...... . ......, ....... . ... , 10
1. Limestone, white, saccharoidal at top, 'b rownish buff and
earthy at base. Considerable difference in appearance
of strata, but all briskly effervescent. Among types
noted are light gray earthy' limeston.e, dark dr8lb
cryptocrystalline limestone, and a saccharoidal white
limestone mottled with irregular greenish yellow argil·
laceous laminre, tile white portions containing ,consider<able clear quartz in minute detached perfect crystals.
Siliceous nodules with carious surfaces are present.... 8

The upper stratum is assigned to the Lower Davenport zone of ,
brecciation. A part of Number 1 of the . section is probably
Independence.
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UPPER DAVENPORT IN OEDAR COUNTY
ROCHESTER SECTION

A mile northwest of Rochester on the right bank of the Cedar
a little above the mouth of Rock creek (southeast quarter of
the northwest quarter of section 3, township 79 north, range III
west) a ledge of calcilutite, probably referable to the Lower
Davenport, overlooks the river:
FEET

3. Limestone, drab weathering toO lighter tints, calcilutite, in
places crackled and fragmental, .in massive layers two
feet thick and more, whieh here and there graduate
laterally into thin plates a fraction of an' inch thick. " .10
2. Limestone, Il,onIIiagnesian, gray, semiCl:ystalline, weak, retreating under No.3....... . ......................... 2
1. Unexposed toO 'flood plain .of Cedar river....... . ......... 2:5

Directly across the river from 'Rochester the same ledge appears at neady the same height. A miner's shaft which was
sunk here some years ago, shows to a certainerient the nature
of the underlying strata.
FEET

8. Upper portion of snaft not observed.....................
7. LimestoOne, rough, 'b rown, crystalline .....................
6. Limestone:, brQwn, SoOft" earthy luster, ferr,u ginous 'a nd
argillaceous, 'b riskly effervescent in cold dilute HCl....
5. Limestone, buff, earthy, speckled with darker SPoOts, thin
layered, , ................................... .. ...... .. .
4. lJimestone, bluish, nonmagnesian, in part crystalline, in
part earthy ....... . _ ................. ,......... '......
3. lJimestone, pale buff, argillaceous, weathering toO chipstone
2. Limestone, buff, dull earthy luster, laminated, in even lay, ers two to six inches in thickness. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
1. Limestone" white, saccharoidal ..........................

7
2
6
1
4
3
1

%

Lithologically these layers may be referred to the Independence, with the exception of No.1, which resembles the sac~ha
roidal Otis, and thus the calcilutite ledge of the precedi'Illg sections falls in with the Lower Davenport. This inference is to a
degree corroborated by the appearance of the Lower Davenport
three miles south of Rochester in ass'ociation with the Upper
Davenport 'a t the level of the higher river terraces (p. 540), the
position to which a normal moderate dip would carry the strata.
UPPER DAVENPORT OUTCROPS

The highest bed of the Wapsipinicon withiDi the Emits of the
county may- be seen in going down the Oedar about three miles
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south of Rochester where it appears at the level of the upper
terraces of the river. The following section, taken in an abandoned road in the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of
section 23, township 79 north, range III west, is wholly characteristic of the Upper Davenport and its relations over several
counties. Unfortunately s'o slight is the exposed thickness of
this bed that its brecciation is not well made out.
UPPER DAVENPORT.
FEET.

3. Limestone, hard, tough, gray, a coquina of minute fragments of shells, valves of GypiduZa comis very abundant, ten individ'u als being counted on a surface six
indhes sq~eI .. '....... '" .............,.1
........... . .. 1h

I

LOWER DAVENPORT.

2. Breccia, fragments large, nonfossiliferous, of Lower Davenport type, some of them nearly three feet long. Some
fragments crackled. In places matrix abundant andi fragments ,s mall ........ ... ................. . ..... ..... ... 6
1. Breccia, fragments dark dra:b calCilutite, mostlysmaJl,
matrix abundant. light yellowish in color, of ooa:rser
grain than fragm'e nts ............................. .' ... 2lh'

Ollie mile south of this exposure an old quarry in the southwest quarter of the southeast quarter of township 79 north,
range III west shows ten feet of tough, hard, gray, irregularly
bedded limestone, in part 'a coquina. The following brachiopods were collected here: Gypidlula comis, Stropheodonta demissa var. plicata. Atrypa reticularis wi'Dged, A. aspera var.
occidentalis, Hypothyridina cuboides (?) immatur:e, Spirifer
pennatus. 'At the base of the hill the Lower Davenport appears
in three f'e et of finely laminated ealcilutij)e with many of the laminre curved.
Sco,t t County
Scott county contains the type exposures of the Upper, and
the Lower Davenport beds of the Wapsipinicon, which occur in
oootact in the quarries of the city from which they take their
name. At Bettendorf and along Duck creek llIortheast of the
city the Lower Davenport peds display a thickness not elsewhere
attained within the state. Farther to the northeast along;
Crow and Pigeon creeks, the Independence shale and the upper
Cedar Rapids phase of the Otis limestone outcrop in contaet.

r

FOSSILS FROM SCOTT COUNTY
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The Upper Davenport, as exposed in the quarries of West
Davenport, is a tough hard gray crystalline-granular limestone,
lying in irregular and rough surfaced layers varying in thickness up to two feet: Under the sledge it breaks unevenly. The
rock is highly fossiliferous. as a rule, and certain layers form a
coquina, but so firmly are the shell fragments cemented, and so
tough and hard is the rock, and so resistant to decay, that fossils are disengaged with difficulty and perfect forms are rarely
obtaine~. . The entire . thickness of the beds is probably com~
passed within fifteen feet. 'Stylolites are common and many
joints show slickensides. Small angular imbedded fragments
of the Lower Davenport calcilutite are sometimes seen.
It is fortunate that the f~ssils of thes-e beds were collected
with great pains for many years by members of the Davenport
Academy of Natural Sciences. In the pUblications of this A0adeillY are recorded lists of fossils and descriptions of new species
for which science is indebted chiefly to the indefatigable labors
of Barris. Mr. A. S. Tiffany also collected. largely from these
beds, and after his death the writer secured for the museum of
Qornell College a number of rare specimens labelled in Mr. Tiffany's handwriting as coming from ,the" Corniferous" of Dav-..
enport. The rock texture of these specimens corroborates the
reference and shows that if they are from Davenport they could
have come only from the Upper Davenport beds, called by the
Davenport geologists "the Corniferous. ,', The following list
comprises the fauna of the Upper Davenport beds of the county
so far as these have been specifically identified.
Acervularia profunda
Phillipsastrea bdllingsi
Stromatopora expansa
Favosites placenta
Calceocrinus barrisi
Megistocrinu nodosus
Stereocrinus triangulatus
Atrypa reticularis
Gypidula comis
Newberria johannis
Hypothyridina cuboides
Pentamerella arata
Pentamerella dubia
Pentamer alIa micula
Productella spinulicosta
Reticularia fimbriata
Reticularia subundifera
Schizophoria iowensis

Schizophoria macfarlanei
'Spirifer bimesialis
Spirifer asper
Actinoptera decussata
Conocardium cuneus'
Paracyclas elliptica
Capulus echinatum
'Capulus erectum
Platystoma lineatum
Straparollus lativolvis
Gyroceras pratti
Pilragmoceras . walshi
Proetus clarus
Proetus crassima:rginatus
Proetus p'r outi
Proetus rowei
Phacops rana
Ptyctodus calceolus
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The following additional species are r eported by ' Ekblaw GU
from the same beds in Rock Island 'county, Illinois. A streospongia hamiltonensis, Alveolites goldjussi, Ac e rV'/,~laria dav idsemi, Cladopora palmata, ' Craspedophyllum archiaci, Cystiphyllum americanurn, Favosites hamil.tonensis, Favosit es alpinensis, H eliophyllurn halli, Streptelasma simplex, H emitrypa tenera, Orbignyella monticula, Athyris fultolnensis; Atr~fPa hystrix,
Cranaena rominlgeri, Cranaena iowensis, Nucleospira ventricosa,
Productella subalata, Pholidostrophia ibwernsis, Spirifer subvaricosus, Spirifer euryteines, Bellerophon pelops, Pleurotomaria lucina., Gomphoceros.
The Lower Davenport beds as seen in the Davenport quarries and along Duck creek immediately underlie the Upper
Davenport limestone and are composed largely of a calcilutite
of finest grain and conchoidal and even splintery fracture. The
rook is light brownish gray or medium dark drab color we'a thering to whitish, in irregular lay~rs few of which reach a thickness of more than nine inches. In the quarries about Bettendorf,
much of the calcilutite is evenly bedded and is composed' of
laminre an eighth of an inch to an inch in thickness. The laminre weather to separable pJates. G:r'a~ mottled and finely slaccharoidal limestones also occur. Siliceous elliptical nodules with
curiously carious surfaces and with diameters a:s large as six
inches are rarely seen.
The upper surface of the Lower Davenport in some places is
uneven, and a thin band of greenish clay, not exceeding two
inches in thickness, intervenes between it and the Upper Davenport. In the Schmidt quarry the LOIWer Davenport rises at the
east end and pinches the Upper Davenport beds to a thickness
of about five feet.
Deformation is seen both in the low archings in '-which the
strata are commonly disposed, and in local brecciation more or
less complete. The .ledges about Rock Island 'show low synclinal and anticlinal flexures. On the Iowa side along the river
··Ekblaw. W . E., Correlation of the Devonian Sy.stem of the Rock Island relil"ion:
Tra ns. IlL Acad. of Sci., 1912.

•

OTIS BEDS IN SCOTT COUNTY

. the strata show low arches from twen,ty to one hundred feet in
length. Brecciation, while locally intense enough to shatter the
laminated rocks and leave the fragments sert at all angles, has
. left the larger part of the strata unaffected. On Rock Island few
of the brecciated areas are more than a rod or so in width.
Ledges along the river on the Iowa side opposite the Island
show local brecciation in the hollows of the synclines. In places
in the ' quarries of West Davenport brecciation is complete. In
such areas we have a mosaic and rubble breccia of small fragments which retain their sharpest flint-like edges intact. The
matrix is interstitial and consists of limestone of the same general nature as the fragments, of calcite and in a few places of
clay. The thinly laminated upper beds along ·Duck creek show
extensive crackle breccias; in places the vertical calcite-filled
seams are an inch and less apart. Here some of the l'aminre are
arched in little folds of three or four inches diameter, which may
pass into brecci'a art the axes of the synclines or throughout.
Crackle breccia passes into rubble, and while a shattered layer
retains its bedding planes, its upper surface becomes irregular. At one point there was observed a layer of minute rubble
which was included between two layers of crackled rock. Contemporary brecciation is inferred also from the small angular
fragments of Lower .Da,venport calcilutite which are sporadically scattered through the lowest layer of Upper Davenport in
places along Duck creek.
The Independence beds are found at two outcrops on ·Crow
creek, resting d,irectly on the fossiliferous calcilutites of the
Otis. Their · contact with the . overlying Lawer Davenport has .
.not been observed. Lithologically ·the formation at these outcrops i3 a rough brown earthy and ferruginous limestone in
layers from two to four inches · thick containing lenticular nodules of silica and weathering to a sUff clay. The total thickness observed is seven feet.
The Otis beds outcrop along Crow and Pigeon creeks in several ledges, one of which is twelve feet high. The total thick-'
ness of these exposures may aggregate twenty feet. The limestone is identical lithologically with the same horizon in Liim
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county, that is, ' drab calcilutite in beds for the most part about
one foot thick and somewhat lenticular. In places .they are
crackled and fragmfmtal and thus pre:seI)ft surfaces. and fractlIres . which are highly 'irregular. At one point the beds are .
thin and here also they are more or less fragmental. These·outcrops of the Otis, like those along Cedar and Wapsipinicon rivers · in Linn county, are indentified by the presence of Spirifer
8'i,ilmmb onus.
The magnesi,a n lower beds of the Otis which have been designated as the Coggon phase have not beenl ip.entified with certainty . in Scott county. . Vesicular magnesian limestones found
in conjunction :with the Otis calcilutite, in a road cutting in
Pleasant Valley township (northwest quarter of the south~ast
quarter of section 13) and in: Hanna's and Dodd's quarries
(southwest quarter of the southeast quarter ·O'f section 12 of the
same township ) probably belong to this formation, but in the
absence of fossils theyean not be assigned to eIther the Devonian, or the Gower stage of the Silurian.
W APSIPINIOON SEOTIONS IN SOOTT COUNTY

MEUMANN QUARRY, FIRST WARD, DAVENPORT
FEET

2.

Limestone, Upper Davenport, gray, ' granular, crystalline,
close textured, .tough, bard, in rough-surfaced irregular
layers varying in thickness from fourteen inches to four
inches. Many blocks show slickensid,es. Rarely there
may be seen a small angular imbedded fragment of
Lower Davenport calcilutite. Most abundant fossils' are
Phillipsastr-ea billingsi and Gypidula comis . .. . .... .... 6
1. Limestone, Lower Davenport, calcilutite, brownish drab,
in irregular layers nine inches and less in tilickl).Jess,
unfossiliferous, now under water ............ ,..... ... . 5
SCHMIDT QUARRY, FIRST WARD, DAVENPORT
3., Shale, Oedar Valley, calcareous, yellow, highly' fossiliferous 134
2. . Limestone, Upper . Davenport, . of colox: and texture as described in ' the above section, layers six to ten inches
thick, joints oblique. A coquina of Newberria and other
shells two feet thick forms the upper surface in places.
Acervularia six inches from top .Of ·bed . .. . ............ 12 1. Limesto'ne, Lower Davenport, calcilutite, light brownish
gray· or medium dark .drab, . in obscure, irregular; undulating layers; in ' places three feet thick, elsewhere
thinner, more or less brecciated into a mosaic-rubble
breccia of 'small angular fragments of sharpest edges,
matrix slight, partly of calcite, partly of limestone , of
same general nature 'asfragments but slightly more
earthy and of a lighter color, in places of clay ... .. . :. . . 8

QUARRIES AT BETTENDORF
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The quarries of the First Ward (West Davenport) ·have been
. abandoned for some years and their floors are deeply covered
with water. Their side walls, of which only a few feet .emerge,
are largely cOIlicealed beneath the dumps of city and factory
waste. Only the Upper Davenport is now' to be seen except
at the eastern end of the Schmidt quarry.
In both the Meumann and the Schmidt quarries the surface
of the Upper Davenport ledge shows a coquina of brachiopods,
in which 'valves of N ewberria johannis are consprcuous: Beneath this layer is a. coral reef, about two feet thick, in which
Phillipsastrea billingsi occurs in fine heads usually set illJ the
pOE-ition of growth, associated with numerous other corals.
Phillipsasfrea billings·t extends 'down 'beneath this coral layer
to a distance of six feet from the surface of the bed. Acervularia profunda occurs in the same zone.
The only contact now to be seen between the Upper and the
Lo,ver Davenport limest.ones js at the east end of the Schmidt
quarry w~ere the Lo"vcr Dave'n port rises from the water. in a
pure whjt.iF;h maseive calcilutite.. . The rock is intimately crackled and the upper inch or so is shattered to a mosaic or rubble
breccia. The. upper surface is hummocky. The Upper. Davenport arches over these hummocks in irregular courses and a
space o~ about an inch js now left between the two formations,
a parting probably filled with clay when the quar:ry'Was opened. .
Here the Upper Davenp9rt limestone does not fill the cracks in
the Lo,w er Davenport nor do fragments of the Lower Davenport ealcilutite occur in the up.p er rock. ·
Immediately above the Vpper Davenport limestone the fossiliferous shale may still be seen and the following fossils were
collected: 'Cyrtina umbonata, Cyrtina hamiltonerYl)sis, Stropheodonta perplana, Spirifer penna.tus.
QUARRY OF THE BETTENPORF S·T ONE COMPANY. BETTENDORF

This extensive quarry off·e rs one of the deepest sections of the
Lower Davenport to be found within the state:
35
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5.

Limestone, calcilutite, whitisih, in thin plates, gently
arched accordantly with tJhe arches of the underlying
beds .... . '.. .. ........ . .... .. '.'............... . .. ..... ' 6
4. Limestone, light brownish gray, finely mottled, upper four
feet massive, but tfaversed by i-rregular planes of
stylolites at vertical ihtervals of six inches to one foot;
upper surface somewhat hummocky and rugose, with
deep stylolites. Lower two and one-h'alf feet in rather
even layers one foot and less in thickness. _.. . _'. . . . .. 6 112
3. Limestone, lithographic calcilutite, light 'brownish gray,
massive . ..... . ..... . ... . . ....... _....... . ..... ... " I%.
2. Limestone, finely saccharoidal, light gray and whitish, in
irregularly bedded layers two to six inches thick. In
places contains sparse small angular drab fragments.
) In plac~s are. conspicuous p8Jrtings of p~astic ' blue
clay an lnch thlCk .......... .. .... .. ........... . ..... 3
1. Limestone, granular, earthy, light brow ish buff . . . ... . ... 1
"DEVIL'S DEN," DUOK CREEK
Pleasant

Vall ~y

Towns'hip, Section 27, Northwest Qua-rter

12. Limestone, gray, granular, highly fossiliferous, Upper Davenport.......... .... ..... . . . .. ....... ...... . .. . . ...... 1
11. Limes/l:one, Lower Davenport, whitish calcilutite, laminated,
cracl~led, laminre ' minutely folded) in places' and in
plruces brecciated to mosaic and rubble . .. .' . ...... . '.. 8
purplish brown,
irregularly
10. , Limestone, crystalline,
bedded, containing a few angular fragments of whitish
calciluti.te . . .. ............. ... .... . '................ ,. 1
9. Limestone, ,ligh t gray, hard, compact, fine-grained, in layers
three to four inches thick, compo:sed of laminre two to
six millimeters thick, with distinct alternations of
shades of color ...... ...... .. .. .. ...... ........... . .. 4%
8. Limestone, as a,bove, laminre in places flexed, broken and
,I
bre<X!iated within the layer ............... :... ..... . . 12-3
7. LImestone, as No.9. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-3
6. Shale, reddish brown, highly calcareous, brittle, finely
lamlinated ... , . .. ... .... ',' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. lh
5. Limestone, dove-gray, ihard, finely laminated.. ..... . . ..... l-g
4. Limestone, light gray, calcilutite ....... . ....... .... ...... 11-3 '
3. LimestQne, coarse-grained. laminate"d, :laminre coherent.. . 41-3,
2. Limestone, drab weathering to white, compact, semicrystal'line, in two layers, breaking in places into
small irregular chipstone ..... .. . .. .................. 51A,
1. Limestone, finely crystalline, white or light gray,
weathering to thin plates, passing downward, and in
places laterally, into mottled vesicular darker gray
limestone, which merges into a basal massive light
yellow-gray finely crystalline rock which is bnskly
effervescent in cold, dilute HCl .. . .. . ............... ,. 8

WAPSIPINICON IN MUSCATINE OOUNTY
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Muscatine County

The exposures of the Wapsipinicon in this county are very
limited. ,+he lowest beds outcropping, according to Udden75 , are .
on the west bank of Cedar river south of the county line. Here
there are exposed twenty-five feet of a very pure grayish or
white compact unfossiliferous limestone much of which is brecciated. In their stratigraphic position and in their facies these
beds appear to correspond with the beds of the Lower Davenport in the counties to the north and northeast. This inference
is confirmed by Udden's observation of overlying beds of tough
gray limestone 0arrying Phillipsastrea billingsi and other fos~ils found in the Upper Davenport of Scott county.
7·Udden. J. A .• Georogy at Muscatine County. la. Geol . .surv.• Vol. IX. pp. 269
et seq.

INDEX
A
Abutilon avicennae, 338
Acalypha virginica, 343
Accr dasycarpum, 249, 338; rubrum,
334; saccharinum, 102
Acerates longitolia, 341
Acervularia, 397,500; davidsoni, 368,

Aesculus flava, 335; glabra, 338; hip·
pocastanum, 249

Afton Junction, gravels, near, 4
Aftonian drainage, Clarke county, 115;
gravels, 5; stage, Adair county, 307,
309; Cass county, 224; Clarke
county, 117; Ringgold county, 52;
Taylor county, 85; topography,
Clarke county, 114
Age of fault in Cass county, 215

383, 409; 542; beds, 365, 410, 411;
Agelaius phoeniceus phoeniceus, 253
408, 411, 454, 458, 541,
Agrimonia eupatoria, 339; parviflora,
54»; beds, 369, 371, ~10
339
Actinoptera decussata, 541
Agrostis vulgaris, 249
Adair, brickyards at, 322; elevation
Alaska, glacial breccia in Chaix hills,
at, 284; loess at, 316
434
Adair county, alluvium in, 318; area Albertan drift, 50
of timber land, 331; botany of, 327;
Alden, W. C. 117, 223, 347
bowlders in, 353; brick industry, Aletris tarinosa, 249
322; changeS/incident to human oc:., , Alismaceae, 344
cupation, 324; correlation and struc· Allium canadense, 344; cernuum, 249;
ture. 297; Cretaceous sandstone,
tricoccum, 249 '
294; Dakota stage, 294; dip of strata Alopecu1'us pratensis, 249
304; drainage, 281; economic geol· Allorisma terminale, 321
ogy, 322; elevations, 283; ·erosion in, Alluvial soil, 242
3·24; exposures · east· of the div,i de, Alluvium as soil, 58; Cass county, 237;
288; exposures west of divide, 294;
character, 94; origin, 57; Ringgold
exposures of strata in, 284; fault
county, 57; Taylor county, 93
plane in, 301; flowe'r ing plants of, Altitudes, see Etevations
336; forest trees of, 329; geology , Alveolites goldtussi, 542
of, 7, 277; glacial ,and interglacial A1narantaceae, 342
deposits, 307; gravels, 319; groves,
Amaranthus, 249; albus, 249; retro,
332; gumbotil, 308; Iatan limestone,
tlexus, 342
288; location, 281; loess in, 320;
Amaryllidaceae, 344
Missouri' stage, 288; natural history, Ambocclia planoconvcxa, 79
327; paleontology, 321; peat, 319; ' Ambrosia artemisiaetolia, 250, 340;
Pleistocene, 307; ' Post·Pleistocene
philostachya, 341; tritida, 340
deposits, 318; previous geological American plum, 335
work, 282; section across, 307;
Ammonia in water, 154
shales, 322; soil, 315; streams, 329;
Arn?rpha canescens, 339; fruticosa,
table of formations, 287; thinning
250
of strata, 304; topography, 281;
Ampelopsis quinquetolia, 250, 3}8
types of flora, 328; well sections, 312
Amphicarpaea monoica, 339
Adder's Tongue, 250
Anaca1'diaceae, 339
profttnda,
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, Analyses of coal in Cass county, 271;
from Plowman shaft, 271; limestone
from Bertram, 373; Bettendorf, 406;
Big Creek, 373; Cedar Rapids, 379 ;
Cedar Valley, 374; Davenport, 406;
Earlham, 163; Indian Creek, 373;
Lime City, 374 ; Osceola, 163; Otis,
379; Peru, 163; Rochester, 406;
Springville, 373; Vinton, 378; Winterset, 163 ; shale from Osceola, 164;
Winterset, 164
,
Analysis of water, Atlantic, 254, 261;
average, 157; Cumberland, 264;
Marne, 267; Osceola, 158; Stuart,

Astragalus caryocarpus, 250, 339;
cooperi, 339
Astreospongia hamiltonensis, 542
Aquilegia canadensis, 250

Athelstan, altitude of, 73
Athyris fultonensis, 409, 461, 542; beds,
410, 411; subtilita, 95, 288, 290, 321

AtJantic, analysis of water, 254, 261;
brick and tile plants, 270 ; coal, 269;
elevation, 183; loess, 235; Nebraskan ,
drift, 223; precipitation, 245; pros_ pect hole, 256; · sand, 232; water supply, 260
Atlantic Building Supply Company,
273

160, 161

Anamosa phase in Cedar county, 534;
in Linn county, 495
Andersoll, A. 0., 163; 164
Anderson, J. P., 249
Anemone, 250; cylindrica 337; virginiana, 250, 337
AnemonelZa thalictroides, 250

Anita, brick and tile plants, 271; elevation, 183; water supply, 262,
Antrostomus vociferus vociferus, 253
Anychia dichotoma, 342

Appanoose formation, 120
Aquilegia canadensis, 337
Arab is canadensis, 337
Araceae, 344
~

Atlantic Coal and Mining Company,
256
Atrypa, 397, 435; aspera var. occidentalis, 394, 408, 410, 458, 460, 461, t70,
'486, 524, 526, 531, 540; hystri:C, 542;
reticularis, 393, 394, 408, 409, 410,

458, 460, 461, 470, 475, 476, 486, ·501,
519, 524, 526, 531, 540, 541
Aungst quarry, breccia at, 490
Aviculopecten neglectus, 322; occident·
alis, 290
B

Bailey, Rert H., 9,. 249
Bain, H. Foster', 38, ,47, 90, 91, 110, 119,

120, 127, 129, 131, 132, 133, 136, 147,
' 153, 178, 199, 215, 229, 300, 303
290
Bajada breccia, 361, 436
Archaeocidaris, 129
Baker, Ed, well of; 313
Archilochus colubris, 253
Baltimore Oriole, 253
Arctium lappa, 341
Bank Swallow, 254
Arey, Melvin F., 371; geology of Ring- , Baptisia leucantha, 339; . Zeucophea,
gold county, 33; of Taylor county,
339; tirJ,ctoria, 250
'65
Barn Swallow, 254
Arisema, triphyllum, 250, 344.
Barren beds in Benton county, 486; in
Arrowhead, 252
Buchanan county, 367
Asarum canadense, 250
Barris, Rev. W. H., 363, 366, 541
Asclepias corn1tti, 341; incarnata, 341;
BasswoOd, 102, ' 252, 335
purpurascens, 250; syriaca, 250; tuBeach subaqueous breccia, 362, 436
berosa, 341; verticillata, ·'341
Beaconsfield, altitude of, 43
Ash, 102
Bealer quarry, analysis of rock, 374;
Ashley, M. F., 153
strata, 535
Bean, John, coal mine, 97
Asparagus officina lis, 344
Aster, 250; laevis, 340; 11tultiflorus, Bedford, altitude, 73; brick yards, 96;
340; sagittifolius, 250 '
quarries, 95; 'o utcrops; 78; well, 80,
98
Astragalinus tristis tristis, 253

Arbor Hill, Adair

cou~ty,

outcrop at,

INDEX
Beede, Lon, well, 60
Beggar's Lice, 250
:Qelamcantha chinensis, 250
Bcllerophon pelops, 542

Bengtson, 185
Benton, altitude of, 43
Benton county, Davenport Qeds, 404;
fossil fauna, 410, 486; Independence
bed's, 388, 401; sections of Wapsipinicon, 478; strata, 368; ,Upper Davenport beds, 407 ,
Berberidaceae, 337
Be,'beris vulgaris, 337
Bergamot, 251
Bertram beds, 365, 371; age, 372;
analysis, 373; character, '372
Bertram breccia, 413; in Linn county,
494
Bessey, Charles E ., 249
Bethany Falls limestone, 120; eastern
margin, 129; Clarke county, 125;
Ringgold county, 48
Bettendor.f, analysis of rock, 406;
breccias, 444, 545; Lower Davenport
beds, 404, 426
Beyer, S. W., 6, 110
Bidens trondosa, 341
Bindweed, 250
Birdfoot Violet, 253
,Birds of 9ass county, 253
Bittersweet, 250
Black Cherry, 102, 252; Haw, 253, 336;
Oak, 334; Raspberry, 252; Snake,
root, 252; Walnut, 102, 251
Blackberry Lily, 250
Black-billed cuckoo, 253
Blackeyed Susan, 252
Bladder Nut, 252
Blockton, altitude of, 43, 73; brick
yards at, 96
Bloodroot, 252
Blue Cohosh, 250; Grass, 251 ; pasture
in, 325; Jay, 253; silt, Taylor coun·
ty, 91, 102, 103; Violet, 253
Bluebird, 254
Bluff deposits of White, 177
Bob-white, 253
Bogs, preglacial, in Cass county, 219
Boneset, 251
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,Bonsteel, Jay A., 24,1
Boot, David H., 249
Borraginaceae, 342
Box Elder, 251, 334
Bowers, AI, well of, 296
Bowlders, Cass county, 228; Iowan
drift; 347; Kansan drift, southern
Iowa, 345; Ringgold county, 59;
Taylor county, 95
Bradyville limestone, Cass county, 187;
Taylor county, 98
Brandon, Independence beds near, 388
Brassica, 250; nigra, 337; sinapistrum,
337
, Breccia, Wapsipinicon, area, 359;
Aungst quarries, 490; Benton county, _368, 478; Bettendorf, 545; Bremer count)', 369, 469; Buchanan county, 366, 473; causes, 359; Cedar
county, 363, 532; Cedar river, 471,499; character, 412; classification,
360; Crane creek, 454; , Crooked
creek, 538; Davenport, 544; Degn's
quarry, 489; Devil's Den, 546; Duck'
cr~ek, 546; Elmira, 531; Fayette,364,
458; 'Fayette county, 368, 453; horizon, 362; Independence, 473; Indian
creek, 526; Janesville, 472; Johnson county, 366, 530; Kearn's quarry, 489; Kenwood, 526; Linn, 499;
Linn , county, 494; loeation, 359;
Meumann quarry, 544; Muscatine
county, 367, 547; Quarter Section
Run, 470; Quasqueton, 475; Roches·
ter, 539; Rock creek, 534"; Schmidt
quarry, 544; Scott county, 367, 540;
significance of fossils in, 434; Solqn,
530; study, 359; Troy ~il1s, 496;
Vinton, 486 ; West Union, 456; Westfield Bridge, 458; Wolf's Den, 498
Breccias of Iowa, Wapsipinicon, 355
Brecciated limestones, 7, 364; zones of
Wapsipinicon beds, 412
'
Brecciation, date of, 442; major; cause
and conditions of, 43G; minor, 442;
minor, cause, 449
Bremer county, Independence btlds,
401; sections of Wapsipinicon, 469; ,
strata, 369, 371; Westfield beds, 377
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Brick plants, Adair county; 322; Anita,
271; Atlantic, 270; Cass county, 273;
Clarke county, 166; Lewis, 271;
Ringgold county, 59
Bridgewater, brickyard, 323; coal,300;
elevation, 384; wells, 294
Briscoe, coal, 301; elevation, 182
Briscoe mine, Adams county, 195, 211
Broadhead, G. C., 120, 185, 301
Bronzed Grackle, 253
Brown, Louis A., well of, 154
Brown Thrasher, 254
Brunella vulgaris, 342
. Bryozoa, 48, 128

Buchanan, Robert E ., 249
Buchanan county, fossil fauna, 408,
410; Independence. beds, 388, 401;
sections of Wapsipinicon, 473; Spiro
iter pennatus beds, 431 ~ strata, 366
Buckeye, 249, 355
Bull Thistle, 250
Bundy, Walter, well of, 154
. Bur Oak, 252, 334
Burlington limestone, 178 .
Buteo borealis, 253; Zineatus Zineatus,
253
Butorides virescens virescens, ' 253

Buttercup; 252
Butternut, 102
Buttonbush, 250

o
Oacalia tub erosa, 341
Oalceocrinus barrisi, 541

Calcilutite, 370
Calhoun shale, Taylor county, 80
Calvin, Samuel, 62, 69, 78, 79, 84, 90,
91, 102, 103, 178, 283, 363, 364, 366,
368, 387, 391, 397, 399, 408, 434, 473,
530, 531
Oampan1~la amer'icana, 341 .
Oampanulaceae, 341
Campbell, John, coal mine, 98
Oannabis sativa, 343
Oappa1-idaoeae, 338
Oaprifoliaceae, 340
Oapsella bursa-pastoris, 250, 337
Oapuius echinatus, ·541; erectum, 541

Carbon·i ferous strata, Adair county,
288; Ringgold county, 47; see also
Pennsylvanian

Oardamine hirsuta, 337
Cardinal, 254
Carman, J. Ernest, 218, 237
Carpenter quarry, Clarke county, 162;
analyses of stone from, 163
Carter quarry, Clarke county, 162
Oarya alba, 335, 343; amara, 343; gla·
bra, 335; ovata, 102
Oaryophylaceae, 338
Casey, brickyards, 322; elevation, 284
Casey, P. A ., 254
Cass, C. H., brickyard of, 323
Cass county, Aftonian stage, 224;' alluvium, 237; analyses of coal, 271;
area, 175; birds, 253; bowlders, 228;
Carboniferous system, 191; Cenozoic group, 218, 221; clay, 273; coal,
268; Cretaceous system, 203; · crops,
243; Dakota stage, 203 ; deep wells,
256; economic geology of, 240; elevations of, 182; fault in, 209, 215;
fauna, 247; flora, 247; geology, 6,
171; gradients of streams, 183; ~is
torical references, 175; jOints, 216;
Kansan drift, thickness, 229; . Kansan stage, 227; Kan1:lan gumbptil,
230; land form, 179; limestone, 272;
location and area, 175; loess, 233;
Mesozoic group, 203; meteorology,
244; Missouri stage, 191; Nebraskan
drift, thickness, 224; Nebraska.n
gumbot11, 225 ; Nebraskan stage,
223; nomenclature, 184; 011, 268;
Ozarkian, 218 ; Paleozoic group, 191;
physiography, 179; ·P ennsylvanian
series, 189; plants of, 248; Pleistocene ' series, 221; Pliocene series,
218; post-Yarmouth stages, 231;
precipitation, 245; previous geological work, 176; Quaternary system,
221; relief, preglacial, 221; sand,
275; sandstone, 272 ; Shawnee formation, 189;. soils, 240; springs, 267;
strata, correlation, 198; stratigraphy, 184; Tertiary system, 21~;
Upper Cretaceous series, 203; Yarmouth stage, 229
Oassia chamaecrista, 250, 339
Oastilleia coccinea, 250
Oatalpa speciosa, 342

INDEX
Catbird, 254
Catnip, 251
Cat-tail Flag, 253
OaulophyZlum thalictroides, 250

Cavern breccia, 362
Cedar county, Coggon phase, 374 ; 'Davenport beds, 404; fossil fauna, 408,
409; Independence beds, 401 ; Lower
Davenport breccia, 424; Otis breccia,
414; sections of Wapsipinicon, 532; '
strata, 363, 368; Upper Davenport
beds, 407
Cedar Creek limestone, 298
Ce~r Rapids, analyses of stone, 380;
breccias, 444, 494, 509; Cedar I!.apids
phase, 378; Independence beds, 422,
450, 451; Lower Davenport breccia
in, 426; Otis at, 371
Cedar Rapids phase of Otis beds, 378 ;
fossils in, 379
Cedar river, breccia on, 471, 499
Cedar Valley, strata at, 535; analysis
of rock from, 374
Cedar Valley limestone, 364, 366, 369;
breccias in, 4"42; relation to Independence shales, 396
Oela.straceae, 338
Oelastms scandens, 250, 338
Oeltis occidentalis, 250, 335, 343

Cement, Portland, 10, 31, 164
Cenozoic group, Cass county, 221
I Central
City, beds at, 494
Central Iowa Poultry and Eggs Company, analysis of water of, 254
Oephalanthus occidentalis, 250
Oeryle alcyon, 253
Ohaetura pelagica, 253

Chamberlin, T. C., I;
Ohenopodiaceae; 342
Ohenopodium album, 342

Cherokee, formation, 120
Cherryvale shale, 299
'Chicago & North Western Railway
quarry, Cedar Rapids, 383, 385, 517;
analysis of stone from, 380
Chicago, Burlington &: Quincy Railway,
elevations by, 283
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, cut of, at Fayette, 460; at Linn;
388, 499
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Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, cut of, at Cedar Rapids, 515;
near Vinton, 486
Chickadee, 254
Chickweed, 252
Chinks tone, 415
Chimney Swift, 253
Chipping Sparrow, 254
Choke Cherry, 252, 336 .
Oholldestes grammacus, 253
Ohonetes, 49, ' 123; cf. O. canceZlatus,
411, 482, 485, 486; scitula, 411; , beds,
410; verneuilianus, 131, 194, 291, 293,

, 294, 321
Ohrysanthemum leucanthemum, 341
Oicuta 1naculata, 340
Oircaea lutetina, 340
Circus hudsonius, 253

City Bluff beds" 187'
Oladopora iowensis, 458; palmata, 542

Clark, H. B., 249
Clarke, John M., 377
Clarke county, Aftonian interglacial
stage, 139; area, 109; Bethany Falls
limestone, 125; bowlders, 166, 353;
Carboniferous system, 120; cement,
164; Chanute shale, 131; Cherryvale
shale, 131; clay products, 166; coal,
167; creeks, 155; deep well problem, 158 ; De Kalb limestone,
131;
Des Moines stage, 120;
dip of. strata, 135; drainage, 114;
Drum limestone, 131; Earlham limestone, 125; economic 'geology, ' 148;
elevations, li4; formations, 116;
Galesburg shales, 130; geology, 6,
105; Hertha limestone, 122; Kansan gumbotil, 146; Kansan stage,
142; Ladore shale, 125; lime, 164;
location and area, 109,; loess, 148;
Missouri st-age, 122; thickness, 136;
Nebraskan gumbotil, 138; Nebraskan stage, 137; ' peat, 168; Pel!nsylvanian series, 120; physiography of,
11; Pleistocene series, 137; previous
geological work, 109; publi-c roads,
165; Quaternary system, 137; recent
series, 148; sand, 165; soils, 148;
stone, 162; ~tratigraphY, 116; streets
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Clarke county-Continued
and country roads, 165; topography
of, 111;· water, 150; Westerville
limestone, 132; Winterset limestone,
131; Yarmouth stage, 146
Clay, Cass county, 273; Ringgold coun·
ty,59
Clay and clay products, 10, 22
Olaytonia virginica, 250, 338
Clearfield, altitude of,43, 73; wells
near, 99
Olematis viorna, 250; virginiana, 250,
337
Onicus arvensis, 341; lanceolatus, · 260
Coal, production of, 19; well re«ords·
with reference to, 270; at Leon, 167;
in Cass county, 268; in · Iowa, 9; in
Taylor county, 97
Ooccyzus americanus americanus, 253;
erythrophthalmus, 253

Coffee, George Nelson, 241
Coggon, beds at, 495
Coggon beds, 365, 368; analyses of,
374; fossils in, 374; in Cedar coun·
ty, 374, 532; in Linn county, 374,
494; in Scott county, 374, 544; of
Otis beds, 374
Oolaptes auratus auratus, 253
Oolinus virginianus virginianus, 253

College Springs, bowlders at, 350
Colluvial soil, 242
Columbine, 250
Compass Plant, 252
Oomposita (Seminula)

subtilita, 129;

131, 290, 291, 321, 322
Omnpositae, 340

Condra, Geo. E., 185
' Oonocardium, 377; cuneus, 541
Oonvolvulaceae, 342
Oonvolvulus arvensis, 250

Conway, altitude, 73; well of, 312
Conway Crossing, altitude of, 73
Coral Berry, 252
Corals from Silurian, 7
Oornaceae( 340

Corniferous limestone, fossils from,
541

Oornus paniculata, 336, 340; stoloni·
fera, 250
Oormts brachyrhynchos brachyrhynchos, 253
Oorydalis, 250; aurea, 337

Corydon, well at, 159
Oorylus americana, 250, 336, 343
Cottonwood, 252, 335
Cowbird, 253
Crab apple, 336
Crackle breccia, 360
Oranaena iowensis, 411, 542; romin·
ge1'i, 411, 542
Crane creek, breccia on, 454
Orania crenistriata, 411; hamiltoniae,
411
Oraspedophyllum archiaci, 542
Orataegus coccinea, 250, 336, 339; tornentosa, 336, 339

Cretaceous sandstone, Adair county,
294; Cass county, 178
Crinoids, 128
Crinoid from Silurian, 7
Crooked creek, breccia at, 538
Crops, Cass county, 243
Crow, 253
Crow creek, strata on, 543
Cruciferae, 337
Crush breccia, 438
Crystal Lake, joints, 216; sandstone,
216; section, 204; springs, 267
Oucurbitaceae, 340

Cullum limest~ne, 298
Cultivation, effect of, 325
Culver, J. C., 344
Cumberland, analysis of water, 264;
elevation, 182; precipitation, 246;
water supply, 263
Cunningham, 141, 153
Cup Plant, 252
OupuZiferae, 343
Ouscuta glomcrata, 342
Oyancocitta cristata cristata, 253
Oypripedium candidum, 344
Orytia u'rnbonata, 411
Orytina hamiltonensis, 411, 470, 477,
545; umbonata, 409, 545
OystiphyZlum am:eri,canu1r1', 452, 458

INDEX
D
Dakota sandstone, Adair county, 294;
Cass county, 178, 203; formation,
196; sand from, 275; steepness, of
slope, 208
Dallas county, bowlders in, 353
Dallas deposit, 147, 230.
Dalmanites erina, 377

Dandelion, 252
Darby, J. W., brickyard, 323
Datu,ra stramonium, 250, 342; tatula,
r

342

Devonian 'breccia, see breccia; system,
'l'aylor county, 83
Diagonal, altitude, 43; brickyards, 59;
well at, 61
Dicentru cucuZZaria, 250, 337

Dickcissel, 254 '
Dogwood, 336
DouviZZina arcuta, 388; variabiZis; 388

Downy Phlox, 251; Woodpecker, 253
Drainage" Adair county, 281; Cass
county, 179; Clarke county, 114;
Ringgold county, 44; Taylor county,
73

Davenport, analysis of rock, 406; brec, cia, 430, 472, 544; Davenport beds, '
404; Devonian, 371; geologists, 363;
Lower Davenport breccia, 424, 540;
Upper Davenport beds, 404, 540;
Upper Helderberg, 353, 366
Davenport Academy of Natural Sciences, 541
Davenport brecciatjons, 443'
Day Brickyar.d, F,o ntanelle, 322
Dearborn Chemical Company, analysis
by; 160
\
'
Decatur county, bowlders in, 352
Deep 'wells in Cass county, 256; Clarke
county, 157; Taylor county, 80.
Deer Creek limestone, Adair county,
298, 305; Cass county, 189, 196;
Taylor county, 7~, 80
Deering, 391
De~n's quarry, analysis of rock, 378;
breccia, 489
De Kalb (Fusulina) limestone, 299;
analysis, 163; Cass county, 185;
Clarke ,county, 119, .131; Ringgold
county, 48
Delaware stage in Fayette county, 469
Delphos, altitude of, 43
.
. Delphinium azureum, 337;, exaZtatum,
337; trioorne, 250, 337
Dentaria, laciniata, 250
Derbya cTassa, 195, 290, 293, 321

Desiccation breccia, 361
Des Moines stage, Clarke county, 116,
121; Taylor county, 83
Desmodium
idum, 339
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acuminatum,'

Devil's Den, breccia at, 546

339;

rig-

Dreke's creek, Adair county, outcrop
on, 289
Drift, Adair county, 307; Cass county,
221; Clarke c01,lnty, 137; Ringgold
county, '49; Taylor county, 83
Drum limestone, 185
Dryobates pubescens medianus, 263

Duck creek, analysis of rock, 406; brec·
cia, 546
Dutchman's B,reeches, 250 .
Dwarf White Trillium, 252
Dysodia chrysanthemoides, 341

E
Eagle ~oint, Independence beds, 422;
Otis breccia, 416, 464
Earlham, analyses of ' stone, 163
Earlliam limestone, Clarke county, 120,
125; see also Bethany Falls iimestone
East Fork Gra:nd river, 39, 46
Echinacea angustifolia, 341 '
Echin'ocystis lObaia, 340
Echinospermum virginicum, 250

EIDblaw, W. E., 369, 411, 642
Elderberry, 252, 336
Elevations, Adair county, 283; Cass
county, 182; Clarke county, 114;
, Ringgold county,. 43; Taylor county,
73

Ellis, C. E., 164
Ellis Park quarry, analysis of stone,
379; breccia at, 609
EZZisia nyctelea, 341
Ellston, altitude of, 43
Elmira, breccia at, 531

INDEX
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Encrinurus nereus, 471

Endolithic Ibreccia, 362, 438
Endrostratic breccia, 360
English Sparrow, 253
Erigeron strigosus, 340

Erosion, differential, 330; periods, 190
Eryngium yuccaefolium, 340
Erythronium americanum, 250, 334
Eupatorium ageratoides, 340; perfoliatum, 251
Euphorbia corollata, 343; cyparissias,
251; maculata, 343; preslii, 343
Euphorbiaceae, 343

Eureka shaft, Adair county, 200, 269,
296, 299, 301

•

Expansion breccia, 362, 438
F

Falco sparverius sparverius, 253

False Indigo, 250
False Solomon's Seal, 252
Fault, argument for, 211; coal north
of, 268; coal south of, 270; in Adair
county, 214, 301; in Gass county,
209, 211

Fault breccia, 362, 438
Fauna of Cass county, 247
Favosites, 393, 397; alpenensis, 410,
542; !avosus, 460; hamittonensis,
452; placenta, 410, 461, 541

FaY,e tte, breccia, 364, 458; Otis breccia, 416; Upper Davenport breccia,
430; Westfield beds, 377
Fayette breccia, 365, 366, 368
Fayette county, breccia at Eagle Point,
464; fossil fauna, 408, 410; Independence beds, 401; Otis breccia,
416; section of Wapsipinicon, 453;
strata, 369; Upper Davenport beds,
407

Fistulipora
era, 321

constricta,

486;

noduU!-

Fitzpatrick, T_ J. and M. F. L., 248
Five-finger, 252
Fletcher, Mr., 265
Flicker, 253
Flora of Cass county, 247
Flow breccia, 361
Flowering plants of Adair county, 336
Floyd county, bowlders in, 349
Fogel, Estelle D., 249
Fold breccia, 362, 438 .
Fontanelle, brickyards, 322; eleva,tion, 284; wells, near, 296
Forbes limestone; 78, 187, 189, 196, 298
Fort Des Moines, 282
Foster, J. R., coal mine, 97
Fossils from Benton county, 486; in
breccias, significance of, 434; in
Cedar Rapids phase, 379; in Coggon
phase, 374; in Scott county, 541; of
Wapsipinicon beds, 407
Founder breccia, 362, 438
Four-o'clock, 251
Fourth Fauna of WapJipinicon ' beds,
409

Fox, "Prof.," 283
Fox quarries, Cass county" 182, 194,
200, 272

Fracker, S. B., 249
Fragaria vesca, 339; . virginiana, 251,

339

Fragmental 'l imestone, 111, 119, 300
Fraxinus americana, 341; rigidis, 341

Frost Grape, 253
Frosts, Cass county, 247
Fumariaceae, 337

Funk, well of, 313
FusuZina, 48, 128, 193, 195; . cyZindricr;I;,

95. 293, 321;
272, 306

Felton creek, breccia at, 519

limestone, 119, 200,
G

FenesteZla, 290, 321
Feniculum, 251

Galion, springs near, 267; strata near,

Field Sparrow, 254
Fifth Fauna of Wapsipinicon beds, 409
Figwort, Simpson Honey Plant, 252
First Fauna of Wapsipinicon beds, 408,

Gannett's Dictionary of Altitudes, 73 '
Gas, natural, 8, 31

410

206

Genti ana alba, 341; saponaria, 341
Gentianaceac, 341
Gentry Platform, IiI

INDEX
· Geological formations, Adair county,
287; Cass county, 184; Clarke county, 116; Ringgold county, ~6; Taylor county, 77
Geology of ,Adair county, 277; Cass
county, 171,; Clarke county, 105;
Ringgold county, 33; Taylor county,
65
Geraniaceae, 338
Geranium, 251; llwculatum, 251, 338
Germander, 252
Geum virginianum, 339
Gilbert, G. K., 226
Gin'g er, 250
Glacial and tnterglacial deposits,
Adair county, 307
Glacial breccia, 361
Gleditschia triacanthos, 335, 339
Glide brecc~a, 362
Golden-rod, 252
Goldfinch, 253
Gomphoceras, 394, 410, 542
Goniophora. sp. 411
Gordon, C. H ., 90, 218, 237
Goshen, altitude of, 43
Goura biennis, 340
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Gumbotil, definition, 55; Illinoian, 4;
Kansan, 4; Adair county, 310; Cass
coun.ty, 230; Clarke county, 142;
Ringgold county, 55; Taylor county, 80, 84; N~raskan, 3; Adair
county; 308; Cass · county, 225;
Clarke county, 138; elevation of,
226 : Ringgold county, 56; Taylor
county, 84; origin, 54; soil, 241
Guss,. wells near, 100
Gypidula comis, 364, 369, 371, 394, 408,
410, 458, 460, 461, 474, 475, 486, 500,
524, 526, 533, 540, 541; 544; laeviuscula, 411, 486Gypsum in Iowa, 10, 29
Gyroceras, 408, 410, 475, , 486, 526;
beds, 365, 369,' 398, 399, 431, 473;
pratti, 541.
H
Hab enaria l eucophea, 344

Hackberry, 250, 335
Hairy Puccoon, 251
Hall, James, 109, 176, 363,
Hall, Robert, well, 60
Halysites catenulatus, 460, 471., 472
Hamilton limestone, 363
Hard Maple, 102
Harrison township, Adair county, elevation of, 284; exposures in, 291
Hawks and Owls, '9, 253
Hawleyville, section near, 79
Haworth, Erasmus, 20
Hawthorn., 336
Hazelnut, 250, 336
Helderberg, see Upper Helderberg, 363
Helianthus anriuus, 341; grosse-serratus, 341

Gow, James Ellis, 6, 179, 248, 299,
312, 336; geology of Adair county,
277
Gower stage in Cedar county, 534;
Johnson county, 530
Grand River, Ringgold county; 38, 45
Gravel, Aftonian, 5; residual, Taylpr
county, 8,8; Ringgold county, 59
Graveyard Moss, 251
Gravity, altitude of, 7'3; brickyards at,
96; wells near, 100
Greenbriar, 252
Greene, F. C., 111, 119, 120, 179, 185, Heliophyllum halli, 542
Heli-opsis scabra, 341
187, 306,
Greenfield, brickyard at, 323; elevation H emitrypa tenera, 542
Hendry, J. G., wells, 294
of, 284; wells near, 295, 313
Henry county, bowlders in, 352
Griswold, coal at, '269; elevation of,
183; sand near, 231; strata near, .Henshaw, mine near, 97
H eracl eum lanatullt, 340
205; water supply of, 264
Herpetocrinus, 7
Grosbeak, 254
Hertha (Fragmental) limestone, 48,
Grove township, Adair county, ele111, 119, 300, 303; eastern margin
vation of, 284
of, 124
Gumbo, Cass county, 229; Ringgold ,
HicQ?'ia glabra, 251; ovata, 251
, county; 53; Taylor county, 89
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Hinds, Henry, 110, 111, 119, 167, 185,
187, 196, 202, 215, 306
Hines, Jesse, 317
Hixson, A. W., 6
Hoary Vervain, 253 '
Honey Locust, 102; 335
Honeysuckle, 251
Hop, 251
Hopeville, precipitation at, 151; well
at; 155
Hop,kinton stage, Bremer county, 469 ;
Linn· county, 495
Horse Chestnut,. 249; Gentian, 253
House· Wren, 254
l;Ioward county, strata in, 368
Howard limestone, 80, 196
Hulbert, J . A., 294
Humeston, well at, 159
HumuZus ZupuZus, 251, 343
Hustedia mormoni, 124
HydrophyZlaceae, 341
HyarophyZlum virginicum, 251, 341
Hypericaceae, 338
Hyp ericl1,m ascyron, 338
Hypothyriaina beds, 410; cuboiaes,

371, 408, 410, 458, 531, 540, 541
Hypothyris inte1'meaia, 371
Hypoxis erecta, .251, 344

I

Iatan limestone 202, 306
Ictents gaZbuZa 253; spurius, 253
IZZecebraceae, 342

Illinoian gum-botH, 4
Illinois Central Railway,
Coggon, 495

cut near

I1npatiens paZZiaa, 251

Inclusions in Indepel;ldence beds, 401
Independence, breccia at, .473; Upper
Davenport beds, 407
Independence beds, 370; character of,
388; discovery, 387; distribution,
401; inclusions, 401; breccia, 417,
440; origin, 482 ; at Linn, 503; in
Benton county, 479, 481; Bremer
county, 470; Buchanan county, ~76;
Cedar county, 532, 537; Fayette
county, 456 ; Johnson county, 530;
Linn county, 494; Scott county, 543;
brecciations, 450; impure limestones,

Independence beds-Continued
400; shales, 364, 367; at Indepen- '
den-ce, 363; stratigraphy; 395; unfossiliferous shales, 400
Indian creek, breccia at, 526
Indian Currant, 252; Turnip, 250 :
Indianola, gumbotil at, 226
Indigo, 250; Bunting, 254
Iowan drift, bowlders on, 347
Ipomoea hederacea, 251
Iriaaceae, 344

Iron ore, 11, 32
Ironweed, 253
Ironwood, 335
I sland-rock breccia, 361
Isopyntm biternat~tm, 337
J

Jack in the Pulpit, 250
.:r:ackson county, Independence beds,
401
Jackson township, Adair county, elevation, 284
Janesville, breccia; 472
Jasper county, bowlders, 352
Jefferson county, bowlders, 352
Jenkins, "J. C., 262
Jerseyan drift, 50
Jimson weed, 250
Johnson county, fossil fauna, 410;
section of Wapsipinicon in, 530;
strata in, 366; ' Upper Davenport
beds, 407
Joints in Cass county, 216
Juglanaa.ceae, 343
Juglans cinerea, 343; nigra, 102, 251,
335, 343
K

Kansan drift, Adair county, 307, 310;
Cass county, 227; character, 86;
Clarke. county, 117; pebbles in, 143,
311; Kansan drift, Ringgold county,
5~;
Taylor county, 86; soil, 58;
Southern Iowa, bowlders in, 345
K ansan gumbotil, 4; Adair county,
310; Cass county, 230; Clarke
county, 117; Ringgold county, 55;
Taylor county, 89; see gumbotil; '
plain, Clarke county, 111; stage,
age, 87; till, see Kansan drift; topography in Taylor county, 72

•

,
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Kansas City Division, Cass county,
188; Ringgold county, 47
Kanwaka shale, 187
Kay, George F., 54, 62, 64, 80, 84, 85,

90, 91, 92, 93, 95, 103, 111, 117, 119;
147,179, 308, 345
Keyes, C. R., 47, 90, 110, 119, 120, 185,
187', 196, 200, 210, 215, 218, 237, 269,
283, 296, 299, 301
Kearn's quarry, breccia at, 4&9
Kellerton, altitude, 43; brickyards, 59;
well, 61
Kellogg, Harriett S., 249
Kenwood,breccia at, 526; Indepen-,

'.

'

dence beds, 371; Lower Davenport
breccia, 424
Kew, altitude, 43
Kilduff's quarry, 399
Kingbird, 253
, Kingfisher, 253
Kinney. C. N., 261, 264
Knotweed, 251
Knowlton, altitude of, 43
L

Labiatae, 342
Lacelle, well at, 155
Lactuca, canadensis, 251, 341; scariola,
341

Ladoga, altitude, 73; swamp near,
76; wells near, 99
Ladora shale, 301
Lake Calvin, 8
Landslide brecc'i a, 361, 436
Lake Sparrow, 253
Larkspur, 250
Lastime, Andrew, 266
Lawrence shale, 297, 306'
Lead and zinc, 30
Leather Flower, 250
Le Claire phase in Cedar county, 534;
Johnson county, 530
Lecompton limestone, 187, 298
Leek, 249
Lees, James H., 6, 169, 218; 237, 276
Leguminosae, 339
Leighton, M. M., 117, 223, 347
Lenox, altitude of, 73
Lenox, Taylor county, brickyards at,
96

•
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Lenticular structure in Otis beds, 380
Leon, well at, 159
Leonard,' A, G., 110
Lepachys pinnata, 341
Lepidium, 251; virginicum, 337
Leptaena rhomboidalis, 471
Lespedeza capitata, 339
Leverett, Frank, 237
' Lewis, brick and ~ile plants, 271; elevation, 182; Indian sites, 175; quarries, 272; springs, 267;, strata near,
191, 206; water supply, 265
Liatris pychnostachya, 340; scariosa,
340

Life zones of Wapsipinicon beds, 407
Lignite! Cass county, 205
Liliaceae, 344
[Alium philadelphieum, 251, 344
Lime City, analysis of rock, 374;
strata at, 536
Lime Creek shales, relation to Independence shales, 395
Limestone, .Adair county, 322; Cass
county, 272; Clarke county, 122;
Ringgold county" 48,; Taylor county,
78

Linaceae, 338
Linden, 252, 335
Linn, Independence breccia at, 421,
443, 499, 503; Lower Davenport breccia" 443, 506; Spiriter pennatus
breccia, 509; Upper Davenport breccia, 429, 443, 506
Linn county, Bertram beds, 372, 494;
Cedar Rapids phase, 378, 494; Coggon phase, 374, 494; fossil fauna,
408, 410; Independence beds ' in, 401,
494; Lower Davenport beds in, 494;
Otis beds in, 414, 494; Upper Davenport beds in, 407, 494
Linum sulcatum, 338; uSitatissimum"
338
Lithospermum canescens, 342; hirtum, 251 '
Little Green Her.on, 25p
Livingston, J. C., 266
Lobelia spica,ta, 341; syphilitica, 341
Lob eliaceae, 341
Locust, Black, 252
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Loess, Adair county, 315, 320; Cass
county, 233; Clarke county, 117;
Ringgold county, 56; soil, 58, 240;
Taylor county, 92
Loesslike clay, · origin, 56;. Ringgo~
county, 57; Taylor county, 91, 93,
103

Loggerhead Shrike, 254
Lonicera, 251; glauca, 340; parviflora,

336

Lonsdale, E. H., 195
LophophyUum profunq,u1n, 95·

'Lorah, elevation; 183
Love, J. W., 245
Lower Coal Measures, 119
Lower Davenport beds, 365, 366, 368,
369, 370, 424, 440, 443; analyses,
406; character, 404; distribution,
404; breccia at Linn, 506; at Cedar
Rapids, 524; Benton county, 478,
485; Bremer county, 470; Buchanan
county, 474; Cedar county, 533, 538;
Johnson county, 531; Linn county,
494; Muscatine county, 547; Scott
county, 542
Lucas county, bowlders in, 349, 352
Lupinus pet'ennis, 339
Ly.~imachia ciliata, 341
Lythraceae, 340
L'l/tlhrum alatum, 340
M

Macbride, T. H., 249
MacDonald, G. B., 249
Mackinac Island, breccias on, 396
Macksburg, Madison county, 283
Madison county, bowlders in, 353
Mains .quarry, 495
Major brecciation, cause and conditions, 436; chal'acteristics due to,
412

Mallow, 251
Maloy, altitude of, 43
Malva, 251; rotundifolia, 338
Malvaceae, 338

Mammals, Pleistocene, 8
Maquoketa shales, 368
Marbutt, C. F., 111

•

Marne, analysis of water, 267; elevation, 183; loess, 234; water supply
of, 266
Marshall county, bowlders, 352
Marshall silt loam, 149, 241
Martin, C. L., 274
Maryland Yellow-throat, 254
Massena; elevation, 182
May Apple, 251
M ayaceae, 344

McDonough, C. B., 153
McGee, W J, 364, 417, 435, 459, 464
McKinley mine, · 98
Meadow Foxtail, 249
Meadow Rue, 252
Meadowlark, 253
Medicago sativa, 339
Meek ella striatocostata, 131
Megistocrinus beds, 531; farns'Worthi,
411; nodosus, 541

Mei zer, O. E., 61, 70, 82
M elanerpes erythrocephalus, 253
Melanthium · virginicum, 344
Melilotus alba, 251, 339
Menispermum canadense, 251
M entha canadensis, 342

Meteorology, Gass county, 244
Meumann quarry, breccia at, 544
Michael, L. G., 163
Middle Coal Measures, 119
Middle river, 285
Milk Vetch, 250
Millison mine, 97
Mineral production in 'Iowa, 9
Mineral waters, 30
Minor brecciations, 442, 449
Mirabilis, 251

Mississippian · series, Taylor county"
83

Missouri Iron Company, 11
Missouri limestone at Spring creek,
joints in, 217
Missouri stage, 7; Adair county, 288;
Cass county, 191; Clarke county,
116; comparative table, 186; Ringgold county,· 47; Taylor county, 78
Molothrus aster aster, 253
Monarda fistulosa, 251, 342
Monotis (gregariaf) , 290

Moonseed, 251

•

INDEX
Morning ,Glory, 251
Morus rubra, 251

Mosaic breccia, 360
Mottled limestones in Otis beds, 384
Mount . Ayr, altitude of, 43; well at,
60
Mourning Dove, 253
Mullein, 253
Murray, Aftonian bogs, 226; elevation,
114; precipitation, 151; well, 154
Muscatine county, fossil fauna, 408,
410; Lower Davenport breccia, 426;
sections of Wapsipinicon, 547;
strata; 367; Upper Davenport peds,
407
Myalina subquadrata, 290, 322
Myers, Lewis, well, 49, 60
Myiocha,nes virens, 253
N

Norton, W. H., 6, 7, 70, 82, 179, 237,
256, 283, 355, 365, 366, 367, 369, 370,
372, 390, 499
Nucleospira ventricosa, 542
Nucula_ (ventricosa?), 290
Nuculana bellistriata, '290
Nyctaginaceae, 342

o
Oak, 102
Oenothera biennis, 340

Oil,- Cass county, 268; . Ringgold
county, 61; ,and gas, 8
Oleaceae, 341
.
Onagraceae, 3.40

One Hundred and Two River, Teylor
'c ounty, 74
Onion, 249
Orbignyella monticula, 542

Nasturtium armoracia, 337; ojJicinale,

337
Naticopsis, 124
Natural gas, 8, 31

•
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Nebraskan drift, Adair county, 307;
Cass county, 224; Clarke county,
117; Ringgold 'county, 50; Taylor
county, 83; gumbotil, 3; Adair
co~nty,
308; Cass county, 225;
Clarke county, 138; Ringgold county,
. 56; Taylor county, 84
Negundo aceroides, 251, 334, 338
Nepeta cataria, 342; glechoma, 342
New Market, altitude, 73; loess, 92;
mine, 97; wells near, 100
Ne1Cberria johannis, 409, 458, 541,
545; beds, 369, 410, 411
Niagaran, Bremer county, 469; Cedar '
county, 532; Fayette county, 459;
Johnson county, 530; Linn county,
495
Nichols, T. E., 260
Nicholson, Henry, well of, 154
Nishnabotna sandstone, Cass county,
178
Nodaway coal, 7; Adair county, 301,
303; Cass county, 187, 270; Taylor
county, 80, 98; Adair county, 285;
Taylor county, 75
Noland, W. R., 263
.....:..._--...1 1 ..
0.1 _ •

Orchard Oriole, 253
Orchidaceae, 344
Oread limestone, Adair county, 297;
Cass county, 202
Orient, elevation, 284
Orthis, 436, 475, 482, 484, 519; che'
impressa,
393;
mungen.sis, 486;
i01Censis, 394, 461; vanuxemi beds,
410
Osage shales, 187
Osborn, Herbert: 248
Osceola, analyses of shale, 164; brick
plant, 138; elevation, 114; quarries,
125, 162; water supply, 155; wells
at, 121, 155, 157
Osn:z,orrhiza brevistylis, 340; long istylis, 340
Ostrya virginica, 343, 355

Otis, analysis of stone from, 380;. beds,
365, 366, 370; Cedar Rapids phase,
378; character, 373; beds, Coggon
phase, 374; composition of lenses,
381; conditions of deposit, 386; lenticular structures, 380; mottled
limestones, 384; Vinton phase, 371; .
Westfield phase, 377; breccia, 414;
beds, Benton county. 479, 481; Bremer county, 469; Cedar county, 532,
536; Fayette county, 456; Linn
county, 494; Scott county, 543
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O'Toole quarry, 399
Otter creek; Clarke county, 114

Pholidostrophia iowensis; 542; nacrea,

Otus asio asio, 253

Owen, David Dale, 176, '282, 362

Phoebe, 253
Phragmoceras beds, 366; walshi, 541

Oxalis stricta, 251, 338; violacea, 251,

Physalis lanceolata, 342

408, 410, 461, 477, 486, 524, 526

338 .
Oxybaphus angu,s tij-olius,
. S1ttUS, 342

342;

hir-

Ozarkian, Cass county, 218,
p
"

Page county, bowlders in, 350
Painted Cup, 250
Paleontology of Iowa, 7
, Palmer, E. L., 249
Pammel, L. H., 248, 2~9.
PaniC1tm capillare, 251
Papaveraceae, 337
Paracycl as elliptica, 486, 541 '

Paraita" beds at, 495
Parsnip, 251
Partridge Pea, 250

Pigeon creek, strata on, 543
Pignut hickory, 102, 251, 335
Pigweed, 249 .
Pilea pumila, 343

Pisgah, Adair county, 282
Plantaginaceae, 342
Plantago major, 251, 342

Plantain, 251
Plan ts of Adair county, 3}!9; Cass
county, 248
Platte river, in Ringgold , county. 43;
Taylor county, 73
Platte shale, 187
Plattsburg limestone, Cass county, 202
Plattsmoutb, limestone, Adair county"
297; Cass county, 202
Platys tom a lineatum, 541

Passer domesticus domesticus, 253
Pastinaca sativa, 251

Pleasanton division, Clarke county,

Patrick, G. E., 271
Pearce, J. 'N., 4, 55, 147, 179, 230
Peat bog, Clarke county, 141
Pebbles in drift, Cass county, 228
Pellett, Frank C., 248, 249, 253
Pennsylvanian series, Adair county,
288; Cass county, 191; Clarke
county, 116; Ringgold county, 47;
Taylor county, 78; 'strata, wells in,
60
-

Pleistocene mammals, 8
Pleistocene series, Adair county, 307;
ave~age thickness, 222; qass county,
221; Clarke county, 116; Ringgold
oounty; 49; Taylor county, 83

Pentamerella arat a, 411, 486, 541 ~
. duMa, 409, 411, ~58, 477, 541; micula, 411, 541

116, 120

Pleurotomaria Zucina, 542

Pliocene ser.ies, Cass county, 218
Plowman shaft, analyses of coal, 271
Plum, 252
Poa pratensis, 251
Podophyllum peltatum, 251

Poison Ivy, 252

Polemoniaceae, 341
Peppergrass, 251
. Polygonaceae, 343
Permian uplift, 189; jointing by, 217
Polygonatum bitlorum, 251, 344
Perry's quarry, Adair county, 288
Polygonum, 251; aviculare, 343; inPeru, analyses of stone from, 163
carnatum, 343; orientale, 343; perPetuZostemon candidus, 339; violaceus,
sicaria, 343; ramosissimum, 343
339
Populu.~ canadensis,
335; deztoides,
Phacops rana, 411, 486, 541
252; monilitera, 343
Phillipsastrea billingsi, 367, 408, 500, • Port Union, Adair . county, fossils,

531, 541, 544, 545, 547; beds, 365,
368, 410, 411
Phillipsia, 126
Phlox ' glaberima, 251; maculatum,
251; pilosa, 251, 341

322; outcrops, 289
Port Union shale, 322
Porter, Charles, 195
Portland cement, 31 -

•

"
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INDEX
Port1aaca o.leracea, 338
Portulacaceae, 338

Post-Cretaceous uplift, jointing , by,
217
Post-Yarmcuth events, sequence of,
237
Potentilla arguta, 339; canadensis, 252,
339; norvegica, 339; paradoxa, 339 .
Pre-Kansan drift, 50
Precipitation, Atlantic, 245;
Oass
county, 245; Cumberland, 246
Preglacial drainage, Clarke county,
115
Prickly Ash, 253
Primulaceae, 341
Productella spinulicosta, 541; subalata,
. 411, 461, 470, 486, 542 '
Productus, 48; cora, 321; costatus, 2~3,
321; longispinus, 293, 321; nebras- ,
censis, 194, 288, 292,. 321; pratt enia.n1ts, 131; P1tnctatus, 293, 321
'
Proetus, 377; clarus, 541; crassimarginatus, 541; haldemani, 411; prouti,
541; rowei, 541
Prunus, americana, 252, 335, 339 ; serotina, 252, 335, 339; virginiana, 252,
336, 339
Ptychophyllum, 397
PtYCtod1tS calceolus, 461, 541
Public roads, Clarke county, 165
Pudding breccia, 360
Pullen min~, Taylor county, 97
Purple Martin, 254
PlIcnanthemum lanceolatum, 342
PY1'US coronaria, 336, 339
Q

Quarries, Cass county,' 272; Clarke
county, 162
Quarter Section Run, breccia on, 470
Quasqueton, breccia at, 475; - Lower
Davenport breccia, 424; Upper Davenport beds, 407
Quaternary system, Adair . county,
307; ~ss county, 221; Clarke county,
137; Ringgold county, 49; Taylor
county, 83
Quercus alba, 102, 334, 343; coccinea,
343; var, tinctoria, 334; macrocarpa,
252, 334, 343; rubra, 252, 334, 343
Quiscalus quiscula aeneus, ,253
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Raft breccia, 361, 436
Ragweed, 250
Ran1tnculaceae, 337
Ranunculus abortivus, 252, 337; acris,
337; tascicularis, 252
Raphanus sativus, 337

Recent series, Clarke county, 116;
Ringgold county, 57; Taylor county,
93
Red clover, 252; Elm, 333; ' Haw, 336;
Maple, 334; Mulberry, 251; ' Oak, 252,
334; Osier Dogwood, 250; -headed
Woodpecker, 253; -shouldered Hawk,
253; -winged Blackbird, 253
Redding, altitude, 43; brickyards, 59
Redstart, 254
Redtop, 249
Reed, F. H., 350
Reef subaqueous breccia, 361, 436
Reno, strata near~ 207
.Reservoirs, water' supply from, 156
Residual breCCia, 361, 436
Reticularia timbriata, 411, ,541; •subunditera, 411, 541
Rhipidomella pecosi, 49
Rhontbopo1'a,
48 ; ' lepidodendroides.
290, 293, 321
Rhus glabra, 252, 336, 339; toxicodendl'on, 252, 33'9
Rhynchonella antbigua, 388
lUbes, 252; gracile, 340

Ringgold county, Aftonian interglacial stage, 52; alluvium, 57; altitudes,
43; area, 37; bowlders, 59; clays, 59;
drainage, 44'; economic products and
problems, 58; forestry, 62; geological formations, 47; geology, 33;
gravel, 59; gumbotil, 53; Kansan
stage, 53; Kansas City division, 47; .
location, 37; loess, 56; Missouri
stage, 47; Nebraskan stage, 50; oil,
61; Pennsylvanian series, 47; physiography, 38; Pleistocene series, 49;
Quaternary ' system, 49;
recent
series, 57; rock outcrops, 48; sand,
59; soils, 58; stratigraphy, 46; topography, 38; water sU'pply, 60;
wells, 60
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Robertson quarry, analyses of stone,
163
Robin, 254

Savage, T. E., 248, 368, 369, 394, 459,
464, 478, 485
Sawash, Clifton, 155

Robinia pseudacacia, 252

Sa:ci.jragaceae, 340
Sayornis phoebe, 253

Rochester, breccia at, 539; Lower
Davenport beds, 404, 424; strata at, .
537
Rock creek, breccia, 534, '535
Rock Elm, 333
Rock glacier, 361
Rock Island, breccia on, 542; Davenport beds, 404; Lower Davenport
brecCia, 424; strata, 366; county,
strata, 369
Rodents of Iowa, 9
Rosa arkansana, 339; setigera, 252
Rosaceae, 339
Rose, 252
Rubble breccia, 360, 436
Rubus occidentaZis, 252; ViZZ08US, 339
Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 25~
Rudbeckia hirta, 252; subtomentosa,
341
Rue Anemone; 250
Rume:c, 252' crispus, 343; verticillatus, 343
Run-off and evaporat~on, relation to
precipitation, 153
Rust Artesian Well Co., prospect hole
of, 256
Rutaceae, 338

Ruthven, A. ·G., 249

s
Sagittaria variabilis, 252, 344

Saint Peter sandstone in southern
Iowa, 161
Salicaceae, 343
Salicifolius, 250 .
Salix, 252; alba, 343; amygdaloides,
343; cordata, 343; nigra, 336, 343
Sambuc1t8 canadensis, 252, 336, 340
Sanguinaria canadensis, 252, 337
Sand, Cass county, . 275; I Ringgold
county, 59; and gravel, 27; beneath
loess, Cass county, 232; beneath river
beds, Cass county, 231
Sandstone, Cass county, 272
Sanicula marilandica, 252
Sapindaceae, 338

Scarlet Haw, 250; Tanager, 254
Schizophoria

iowensis,

4Q8-410,

470,

486, 524, 526, 531, 541; macfarlanei,
369, 408, 410, 470, 474, 524, 526, 531,
541
Schmidt quarry, breccia at, 544
' Schoewe, W. H., 6,7, 8
Schull well, 141, 155
Scott, D. H., 264
Scott county, Coggon phase, 374; fossil fauna, 408, 410, 541; Independence beds, 401; Lower Davenport
breccia, 426; Upper D;l.venport beds,
406; Wapsipinicon- sections, 367, 540
Scranton shale, 187
Screech Owl, 253
Scrophularia marylandica, 252
Scrophulariaceae, 342

Scrub Oak, 334
ScutelZaria lateri/Zora, 342

Seaver, Fred J., 249
Second Fauna of Wapsipinicon beds,
408, 410
Sections west of divide, Adair county,
294
Seers, F. H., well of, ,296, 313
Seminuia subtilita, 123, 1~4 .
Senecio aureus, 341
Severy shale, Cass county, 187; Taylor
county, 80, 98
Shale, analyses, 164
Shannon City, altitude, 43
S~arpsburg, altitude, 73
Shawnee division, Cass . county, 187;
Taylor county, 98
Shell-bark Hickory, 102, 251, 335
Shepherd's Purse, 250
.
Shimek, B., 6, 50, 90, 153, 223, 234, ' 249
Shoal breccia, 361, 436
Short quarry, Clarke county, Hi2
Siegel brick and tile works, 138, 166
Silene nocturna, 338.; stellata, 252, 338
Silphium integrifolium, 340; laciniatum, 252, 340; pe1'foliatum, 252, 340
Silts of Tertiary period, 218

•

INDEX
Silurian system, Cedar county, 532;
Johnson county, 530; Taylor county,
83
Simpson, H. E., 155, 179, 256, 283; 286
Simpson Honey Plant, 252
Sisymbrium officinale, 337
Sisyrinchiwl1t angustifolium, 344
Sium cicutaefoZium, 340

Slate-colored Junco, 254
Slippery Elm, 253
Slough grass, value of, 324
Smilacina racemosa, 252, 344
Smilax, 252; ecirrhata, 252; rotunai·
folia, 252

Smooth Sumac, 252
Smith, George L., 120, 178, 185, 187,
195, 196, 199, 200, 210, 211, 214, 269,
300, 301, 303
Snouffer's quarry, beds in, 384, 613
Soft' Maple, 249, 334
Soil, origin of, 149
Solanaceae, 342
Solanum carolinense, 342; nigrum,
342; rostratum, 342
SoZiaago, 262; Ian ceo lata, 340; mis·
.sourien8is, 340; rigiaa, 340; specosa var. angu8ta, 340
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Spiriferina 7centuc7ciensis,
ta, 95

95;' linea·

Spoon, W. L., 165
Spring Beauty, 250
Springs, Cass county, 267; Taylor
county, 100
Squaw creek, Clarke county, 114
Stacey, E." well of, 295, 314
Stachys palustris, 342

Stainbrook, Merrill A., 388
Staphylea trifoZia, 252

Star Grass, 249, 251
Starry Campion, 252
State Line, altitud~, 73
Steiger, George, 163
Steironema ciZiatum, 341
SteZZaria 1neaia, 252

Stennett, Montgomery
200; limestone, 189

county,

196,

Stereocrinu8 triangulatu8, 641

Stevenson, W. H., 241
Stone and lime, 23
Stoner, Dayton, 9, 249
Straparollus, 195; lativolvi8, 541
Stratigraphy of Independence shales,
39,5
Strawberry, 251

Solomon's Seal, 251
StrepteZa8ma simplex, 542
Solon, breccia at, 630
Stromatopora expansa, 541
Somes, M. P:, 249
StroPheoaonta aemissa, 394, 408, 410,
Sonchus a8per, 341
461, 477, 485, 486, 526; var. plicata,
Song Sparrow, 254
410, 540; perplana, 411, 545; quaa·
Sorrel, ,252
rata, 388
Southern Iowa loess, 149
Stuart, analysis of water, 159, 160;
Sparrow Hawk, 253
elevation, 284; strata, 298; well, 159
Spiderwort, 252
Sturnella magna magna, 253
Spiranthes gracilis, 344
S'u b·Aftonian drift, 50
Spirifer asper, 409, 411, 486, 541;
Subaqueous breccias, 361, 436
bimesialis, 408, 524, 541; beds, 410;
Sugar creek; strata at, 536
cameratus, 126, 129, 131, 288, 290,
Summerset township, Adair county,
293, 321; euryteines, 409, 542; parry·
elevation, 284
anus, 395; beds, 409, 410, 411, see
Swallow, G. C., 109
also S. euryteines; pennatus, 364,
Swamp Maple; 334
368, 369, 394, 397., 408, 409, 411, 458, , Sweet Clover, 251; William, 251
460, 461, 470, 475, 476, 477, 486, '500,
Switzer well, 124
, 509, 524, 531, 540, 545; beds, 365, Symphoricarpus vulgare, ' 252
367, 370,371, 394, 410, 413, 422, 430,
T
435, 436, 437, 442, 473, 509; breccia·
tion, ,431; subumbonus, 374, 379, 382, Tabular divides, Ringgold county, 41
496, 49~ 519, 52~ 53~ 53~ 535;
Talus breccia, 361, 436
subvaricosus, 409, 411, 542
Talus reef breccia, 361
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Tanacetum vulgare, 341
Taraxacuni officinale, 252, 341

Taylor, C. E., 273
Taylor, G. F., 160
Taylor county, Aftonian stage, 85;
alluviuIp, 93; altitudes, 73; area, 69;
Bedford well, 98; bowlders, 95;
building stones, 95; Carboniferous
system, 78; clay products, 96; coal
and coal mines, 97; drainage, 73;
economic products, '95; forests and
forestry, 100; geological formations,
77; geology, 65; Kansan gumbotil,
89; Kansan stage, 86; loess, 92;
Missouri stage, 78 ; Nebraskan gumbotil, 84; Nebraskan stage, 83; Pennsylvanian series, 78; physiography,
70; previous geological work" 69; ,
, recent series, 93; road and road
'materials, 96; situation, 69; SOilS,
94; springs, 100; stratigraJPhy, 76;
topography, 70; water and water
supplies, 98
Tectoni{) breccia, 362, 438
Temple, W. N., 155, 158
Tentaculites hoyti, 411
Tephros ia virginiana, 339

Terraces, Cass county, 237
Teucriunt canadense, 252
Thalictrum, 252; purpurascens, 337
Thaspium barbinode, 340
Thayer, gravels near, 4

Third Fauna of Wapsipinicon beds,
408, 411

Thomas, A. 0 ., 6, 7, 388, 395
Thompson's Fork, Ringgold county; 38,
46; Nebraskan on, 52; rock on, 48
Thurman, Fremont county, fault at,
209

Thurman-Wilson fault, 7
Tiffimy, A. S., 364, 370, 541
Tilia ,a mericana; 102', 252, 335, 338
Tiliaceae, 338

Tilton, Besse S., 248, 249, 253
Tilton, John L., 6, 47, 80, '105, 120, 127,
131, 132, 136, 147, 158, 216, 218, 229,
238, 278, 28'8, 297, 299, 301, 307;
Geology of Cas I!) county, 171; Geology of Clarke county, 105
•

Timber cutting, effect of, 325; Ring·
gold county, 63
Tingley, altitude, 43
Todd, J. E., 209, 210, 214, 301
Tohee, 254
Toothwort, 250
Topeka limestone, Taylor county, 80
Touch-me-not, 251
Tradescantia virginica, 252, 344

Tree planting in Taylor county, 101 ,
Trifolium agm1'i~lm, 252; hybrtidum,
338; pratense, 252, 339; repens, 252,

339
Trillium nivale, 252, 344
,Triosteum perfoliatum, ,253

Troy 'Mills, breccia at, 364, 444, 49!i
Tuff breccia, 361
Tumble Grass, 251
Tumbleweed, 249
Typha latifolia, 253, 344
Typhaceae, 344Tyrannus tyrannus, 253

u
Udden, J. A., 90, 237, 366, 367, 547 '
Ulmus americana, 102, 253, 333, 343;
fulva, 253, 333; pubescens, 343; race·
mosa, 333, 343
UmbeZZijeme, 340

Union county, bowlders, 351, 353
Union township, Adair county, eleva·
tion, 284
Upper Coal Measures, 119
Upper Davenport beds, 365, 370; char·
acter, 406; distribution, 406; Fay·
'e tte county, 369; fossils, 410, 485,
541; Howard county, 368; breccia, 429, 442, 446; Benton county,
478, 484; Buchanan ' county, 474;
Cedar Rapids, 524; Cedar county,
539; Linn, 506; Linn county, 494;
Muscatine county, ji47; Sc;ott county,
541

Upper Helderberg
Davenport, 366

limestone,

363'

"

Urtica gracilis, 343 ,
V:rticaceae, 343
Uvu,laria grandijlora, 344

r

INDEX

v
Valleys of Tertiary period, 218
Van Hyning, T., 249
Van Tuyl, F. M., 6
(Verbascum , thapsus, 253, 342
Verbena bracteosa, 342; stricta, ' 253,
342; ut·ticaefolia, 253, 342
Verbenaceae, 342
Vernonia, 253; fasciculata, 340
Veronica virginica, 342
Vibernum prunifoliwrn, 253

Vinton, analysis of rock, '37~; breccia,
486; fossils, 485; Independence brec·
cia, 421; Otis breccia at, ' 415; strata,
371;
Upper Davenport breccia,
429; beds, 377
Vinton . phase of Otis beds, 377; analy' sis, 377
Viola blanda, 338; canadensis, 253;
, CltClmata, ' 338; pedata, 253, 338;,
P1,bescens, 253, 338
Violaceae, 338

Virginia Creeper, 250
Virgin's Bower, 250
Vitaceae, 338
Vitis aestivalis, 336; corditolia, 253;
riparia, 338

Volcanic subaqueous breccia, 361

w
Wake Robin, 252
Walnut, 335
Wapello county, bowlders in, 352
Wapsipinicon qreccia, character, 372,
'412; in Iowa, 355; see breccia, 360;
stage, 7, 365, 366, 369; brecciated
zones, 412; divisions, 370; fauna,
369, 407; section of, Bremer county,
469, 478; Buchanan county, 473;
Cedar county, 532; Fayette county,
453; Johnson county, 530; Linn
' county, 494; ,Muscatine county, 54;7;
Scott county, 540; thickness, 370
Warren county, bowlders, 352
WaFl:ensburg Platform, 111
Washipg'ton township, Adair county,
elevation, 284
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Water, analyses, 157, 158, 160, 161, 261,
264, 267; significance, 261
Water for farm use, Z54; for munici;
pal use, 259
Water leaf, 251
Waterloo, strata at, 371
Waverly, strata at, 371; Westfield
beds at, 377
Weather and Crop Service, 150
Weems, J. B., 163
Weldon, elevation of, 114
Well records, Adair county, 312; Cass
county, 219, 223; with reference to
', coal, 270
Wells, Lloyd, 249
Wells, Cass county, analysis of water,
254; Ringgold county, 60
, West Fork Grand river, Ringgold
county, 46
West Union, Otis breccia, 416, 456
Westerville limestone, Clarke county,
119; Ringgold ,county, 48
Westfield Bridge, breccia at, 458;
phase of Otis beds, 377, 416
Whip-poor-will, 253
White, Char~es A., 69, 109, 119, 120,
177, 193, 283, 289, 363
White Breast creek, Clarke county,
113, 114; -breasted Nuthatch, 254;
Clover, 252; Elm, 102, 253, 333;
-eyed Vireo, 254; Maple, 102; Oak,
102, 334; Thorn, 336; Vervain, 253
Whitney, James D., 176
Whitney, T. H., 245, 248
Wickham, H. F., 248
Wilcox, Nathan, coal mine, 98
Wild Cherry, 335.; Gooseberry, 252;
Grape, 336; Lettuce, 251
Williams, A. J., 6
Williams, I. A., 110
Williamson, J,o hn, well of, 154
Willow, 252, 336; Aster, 250
Wilson, J. M., well of, 312
Winterset, analyses of shale from,
164; of stone
163; limestone,
Clarke county, 119; Ringgold county,
48
Wiota, elevation, 183
Wisconsin ice; drainage from, 238

(
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Witham, W. W., well of, 295, 314
WQlf's . Den, breccia at, 498
Wood, W. M., 121
Wood, Aftonian, 85; Lily, 251; Pewee,
253; Sage, 252; Thrush, 254
Woodbine, 250
Woodbine, Clarke county, wEill, 121
Woodburn, elevation, 114;. precipitation, 152; well, 155
Woo.r lsorrel, 251

l

X
Xanthoxylum ame1'icanum, 253, 338
Xanthi um canadense, 341

y
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, 253
Yellow Clover, 252; Vio1et, ' 253:
Warbler, 254

Z
Zenaidura macroura carolinensis, 253
. Zizia aur ea, 340

